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The Southeast Asia Program was organized at Cornell University 
in the Department of Far Eastern Studies in 1950. It is a teaching 
and research program of interdisciplinary studies in the humanities,
social sciences, and some natural sciences. It deals with Southeast 
Asia as a region, and with the individual countries of the area: 
Brunei, Burma, Indonesia, Kampuchea, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. 
The activities of the Program are carried on both at Cornell 
and in Southeast Asia. They include an undergraduate and graduate
curriculum at Cornell which provides instruction by specialists in 
Southeast Asian cultural history and present-day affairs and offers 
intensive training in each of the major languages of the area. The 
Program sponsors group research projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, 
on the Philippines, and on linguistic studies of the languages of 
the area. At the same time, individual staff and students of the 
Program have done field research in every Southeast Asian country. 
A list of publications relating to Southeast Asia which may
be obtained on prepaid order directly from the Program is given at 
the end of this volume. Information on Program staff, fellowships, 
requirements for degrees, and current course offerings will be found 
in an Announc.eme.nt 06 the Ve.paJLtme.nt 06 At..\..i.an Stud-i.,e.t..\, obtainable 
from the Director, Southeast Asia Program, 120 Uris Hall, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York 14853. 
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For David, Manuel, Ben who laid their good lives down; 
for Morton and Kate who did not long survive; 





The preparation of a bibliography is generally a true labor 
of love. Students and scholars alike always welcome the appearance 
of a guide to their research interests and are grateful to the 
compiler for the time and effort he has devoted to the undertaking, 
but rarely does the user have occasion to express appreciation. He 
tends to take such an endeavor for granted. When bibliographic aids 
are annotated, their value is enormously enhanced for they then 
become not only aids but more or less reliable guides as well. 
This annotated bibliography of the Philippines during the Japanese 
occupation and up to independence is the result of many.years of 
collecting publications, reading, note-taking, and compiling, and is 
an example par excellence of a labor of love. Morton Netzorg, better 
known to his friends as Jock, was a longtime resident of the Philippines 
and hence is well qualified to undertake this work. 
The annotations may, at times, appear to be quite forthright and 
there may well be those who will not always agree with Jock's opinions. 
His judgments, however, are surely honest ones made after serious 
consideration. 
The Southeast Asia Program is pleased to make this bibliography 
available to a wide audience and the compiler will no doubt welcome 
constructive comments, additional titles or further information about 
items he has been unable to inspect. 
John M. Echols 





Events in the Philippine Islands have been the focus of world history only three 
times. Once was as the place where Magellan met his death, while a second time was as 
the scene of the forlorn hope that Bataan and Corregidor represented. Later on in World 
War II the battle of Leyte Gulf presented the spectacular massing of naval power in con­
flict on an unprecedented scale. Two of these three events were only three years apart. 
During the 30 months after Corregidor fell there was practically a blackout on news 
of what was going on in the Philippines. After the liberation there was a surge of 
catching up. Hundreds of Philippine news organs came into being. Most of them were 
shortlived. Relatively little has been done to document these news organs that existed 
during and soon after the war. This bibliography gives more information on them than 
has been available in any single previous source. 
World War II and the period immediately after it in the Philippines has elicited a 
great mass of writing that has dealt with warfare (both regular and guerrilla) and with 
the experiences of prisoners of war and civilian internees. Other subjects have been 
the internal politics of a people under a conqueror, as well as the economics of survival 
as the seed corn got eaten up (along with the draft animals). Much writing has also 
dealt with the thorny postwar problems of physical and moral reconstruction and with the 
issue of what to do with prominent people who collaborated with the enemy. 
Although or because so much has been written, no earlier bibliography has attempted 
to delineate the literature's dimensions and to evaluate, however summarily, the content 
of the very many individual books and articles. This bibliography is a first attempt to 
cover in considerable but less than comprehensive depth the writing in the public domain. 
About fifteen years ago this bibliography began as jottings on my reading. It was 
only after a good many years of this that it struck me (through Col. Ray 0 1 Day 1 s nudgings) 
that I had accumulated the beginnings of several bibliographies. From then until now I 
have been in deliberate, almost obsessive search of pertinent material. 
In this annotated bibliography (which is, in effect, several bibliographies in one) 
there is coverage of several types of material. There is coverage.of books, of selec­
tions from books, of theses and dissertations, of published government documents, and of 
journal articles. In addition, there is such information as I have been able to gather 
about newspapers and journals published in the Philippines (or by Filipinos in exile)
during the war and in the postwar period that preceded political independence. 
Much more of the material than I cite is in English than in Filipino languages be­
cause most of the writing has been done in English. Such western languages as Spanish,
French and Russian are represented. So are Indonesian and Malay. 
Deliberate omissions are citations of material in Japanese and Chinese, material 
in manuscript, material in microforms, and secret or restricted material. Publications 
in newspapers have also been omitted. 
I have occasionally exercised an editor's prerogative to break his own self-imposed
rules. The commonest self-indulgence has been the inclusion of a few entries referring 
to pre-war writing. 
The period of bibliographical coverage stretches to the end of 1974. Publication 
of pertinent material continues, and it is my hope to publish at a later time an updating
based both on my own research and on word from informants. 
lX 
No one person or small group is competent to pass judgment on so much writing on 
so many subjects as this bibliography deals with. Nevertheless, I have sought to state 
my own views about what I have read. I am aware of some personal biases that show up in 
the annotations. Here are three of them: 
(1) I distrust any claim bf generosity or altruism on the part of any governmental 
agency or heavily endowed private institution; 
(2) I am, to put it mildly, ambivalent about General MacArthur. At times he seems 
to me magnificent, at other times the complete personification of the self­
centered narcissist. 
(3) Today I find myself glad President Roxas's amnesty squelched the collaboration 
issue. I have not always felt this way. 
To help counteract my biases, writers are often left to speak for themselves through
verbatim quotations, but bias exists in my selection of what to quote. 
All that has preceded gives the scope and some characteristics of.the bibliography. 
What follows deals with its structure. 
I have tried to make this bibliography easy for the ordinary American or Filipino
reader to use. As a result, there has been a limited amount of departure-from the con­
ventions of librarians: 
All entries are in a single alpha-numeric listing, with the family name of each 
writer given first, in capital letters, and with each given name in initial caps. Where 
an author has used a pseudonym the main entry is under it--but there is also a cross 
reference to the real name. Similarly, where a piece of writing is by two authors (or
editors), there is also, beyond the main entry, a cross reference to the junior person. 
There is no heading of ANONYMOUS. Instead, where there is no clue to authorship, the 
entry's location in the bibliography is at the spot dictated by its title. In the case 
of an entry without annotation, the probability is high that I report at second hand. 
Typographical conventions distinguish different types of sources: 
(1) Titles of books, theses, dissertations, and complete government publications 
are in italics. 
(2) Titles of articles are in quotation marks. 
(3) Titles of selections from books (e.g., from anthologies) are in quotation marks. 
Each such title is followed by the title of the book from which the selection 
came. That book's title is in italics. 
You have now been given an overview of what the bibliography covers and in what 
structural fonnat. In closing I explain why I have been zealous in compiling it: 
I was born in the Philippines, of American parents. I left for the U.S. in 1940 
when I was twenty-eight years old. When war came my parents became civilian internees, 
prisoners of the Japanese. My brother was a war casualty. He volunteered for service 
on Bataan. Though he survived the surrender and the Death March, he was a prisoner-of­
war victim of cerebral malaria. Many of my Filipino friends died fighting that war. 
Many of my American and European friends did too. I have sought (but not achieved) under­
standing of shattering events by talking, whenever opportunity has offered, to survivors, 
and by reading, year-in and year-out, in the large and contentious literature. By these 
means I have learned less than I would have liked, but more than I would have expected, 
about the part my friends and acquaintances (and many others) played. Through this 
bibliography I try to share my impressions of what I have read. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The first acknowledgement is that for the time being I am quite ready to call a 
halt to this bibliographical effort. This is not to say that my interest is slack but 
that I no longer wish to take the chance of becoming a monomaniac. 
It is through the help of others that I have come this far with the self-imposed 
task. I cannot begin to express how grateful I am for the help so many have given me. 
My wife, Petra (Pete) Netzorg, has not only consented to leave my nose in books a 
great deal of the time but has actually abetted me through helping to search for perti­
nent material. She has done this through her role as managing partner of The Cellar 
Book Shop. 
Next to gathering the material and annotating it, the biggest and hardest chore was 
to take the big accumulation of dog-eared three by five slips (in their minute, smudged 
handwriting) and impose order on them. The creation of a first typed script, reasonably 
consistent in its internal format and free of duplications and excessive contradictions 
in details, was the work of two people. The first was my son, David M. Netzorg. The 
second was Jonathan Polk. I would not have taken the care or given the attention they
did. I shall never look at a paperclip the same way again, since any questions they had 
were clipped to the corresponding slips. There was a forest of clips. 
I have already mentioned that I had helpers in gathering material. In the main 
they were three, and the entries and the annotations they provided are marked in the 
bibliography with the names of Halsema, Bohannan, and Hart. 
James J. Halsema has been a friend seldom-met since we were childhood neighbors in 
Baguio more than 55 years ago. Jim was a news correspondent in the Pacific War; lest he 
blush if I say more, I say only that you can read about him in Taruc's Bo�n 06 the People. 
Charles T. R. (Bo) Bohannan has been my personal correspondent for at least 15 
years. We have actually met with one another only in one period. That was on a visit 
Petra and I paid to the Philippines in 1969. About Bo in his younger days you can read 
in Carlisle's Red A�ow Men. You can become acquainted with his writing through his 
annotations here, and through the book he co-authored with Napoleon D. Valeriano, Coun­
t�gueJl.Jlilla Op�ation.-6: The Ph.i.Upp�ne Exp�enee. 
Donn V. Hart is Director of the Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Northern Illi­
nois University, DeKalb, Illinois. It must be all of 15 years that Donn and I have been 
exchanging notes and ideas and indulging in amiable agreements and disagreements. Donn 
has written much on Southeast Asian anthropological subjects, especially as a Filipinist 
with the Visayas as his field. He has long taken the position that fiction is often an 
unconscious tip-off on attitudes, and he has been steadfast in trying to bring together 
in American university libraries fiction on Southeast Asia in both western and non­
western tongues. 
A fourth helper has taken on a different kind of responsibility that is an onerous 
one. John Echols, Associate Director of the Southeast Asia Program and Professor of 
Linguistics and Literature, Cornell University, has checked the holdings of the Oljn 
Library at Cornell to help reduce the number of lacunae in this bibliography. That the 
number of remaining question marks in the bibliographical descriptions is quite small 
results from his efforts. 
For access to 
Russell Clough, now 
one book that I had sought long and fruitlessly, I am indebted to 
of Ernst & Ernst, but once of the 1 1th Airborne Division. It is by 
. 
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his kindness that I got a Xerox copy of Flanagan's The Angel.6: H-l6tony 06 the 11th AA.JL­
bonne, as well as a paratrooper's impression of his Tagaytay Ridge jump. This is not the 
only loan I have had from well-wishers. From J. David Williams, of the Northern Illinois 
University faculty, I have had the long loan of magazines published in the Philippines 
during the war period. As he has been my main source for such material, the great major­
ity of detailed citation of magazines of that period has been made possible through his 
patience and kindness. From Carlos Quirino, a friend of more than 40 years, ex-director 
of the Philippine National Library and (among other things) moving spirit in the Fili­
piniana Book Guild, I have had a Xerox copy of the shelf list of the Michael Goldenberg 
collection, a notable private holding that included titles I had not learned of. (After
Mr. Goldenberg's death his collection went to an institution in Australia). 
Not only have individuals helped, there has also been help from institutions of 
learning. From Michigan State University Library has come material through the kindness 
of Dr. Gene deBenko. Mr. Giok Po Oey of Cornell University Library has helped track down 
material and has provided one Xerox. Northern Illinois Library's Dr. Lee Dutton has given
leads on trying to track down elusive material. (Despite all this help, however, I have 
never laid eyes on Sharp's In Japanue Hanci6}. The American Historical Collection in 
Manila provided me with two copies of its shelf-list. I have had access to, and made use 
of, four of the five volumes that list the Lopez Memorial Library holdings. I have also 
had access to the published listings of the Library of Congress holdings of Filipiniana.
I have made use of the University of the Philippines Library publication, Filipiruana, 
1968. Because they deal so largely with the period, I have also made use of material br, 
among others, Dornbusch, Lent, Yabes and Ziegler (see corresponding entries in the text). 
Further, I have made use of the published shelf-lists of the British Museum and the Biblio­
theque Nationale. In addition, I have searched the card catalogs of such libraries as 
Ohio State University, Detroit Public Library and Cleveland Public Library. Sources I 
have not utilized and that an avid buff can use to expand this bibliography are, at the 
very least, these serials: Book Review Vigut and SUJtvey 06 Cu.Ntent Peniocli.,eal-6. 
I am proud indeed to record my obligation to the Corrmittee on Research Materials 
on Southeast Asia (CORMOSEA} of the Association for Asian Studies for a grant in aid. 
This helped speed up the production of the first draft and helped reduce the financial 
burden that producing the manuscript entailed. 
Once again, to all those already named and any others who by mischance I may have 
failed to name, my deep and abiding thanks for so much help so graciously given. 
Morton J. Netzorg 
Detroit, Michigan
January 1, 1976 
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ABAYA, Hernando J. Bw.a.yal., in the Philippinu. N.Y.: Wynn, 1946, pp. 272. (Intro.:
Harold Ickes). 
Deals circumstantially with the Japanese occupation and the role of collaborators 
with the Japanese then and in the immediately post-war period. Contains strenuous 
editorializing, and is a hodgepodge of unassailable fact and innuendo. Gives a clear 
demonstration of just what strange bedfellows politics creates. "Today, the Jap is 
gone and the cacique is back in his hacienda, the peasant . . .  is back where he was 
before the Jap came". Tars too many with the collaborationist pitch, without judi­
cious sifting of evidence. Though a basic work on its time and place, not one to be 
taken at face value without further inquiry. Harsh on Roxas, less harsh on Osmena; 
leans to the left. Was one of a number of books and pamphlets that sought to influ­
ence the Philippine presidential election of 1946. The Ickes introduction was politi­
cally significant; it boomeranged and helped Roxas. 
Review article: "Betrayal in the Sun", in: Far Eastern Survey, 4 December 1946, 
pp. 370-372 (signed by L. E. S[alisbury?]): "Invaluable . . .  lets sharp-clawed cats 
out of the carefully guarded bag". 
Other editions: (l} Quezon City, 1970, pp. 327, index. (New intro.: Renato Constan­
tino). (2) Pneda.:tel.'�tvo na. Filippina.kh. Moscow: Publishing House of Foreign Litera­
ture, 1948, pp. 256. 
ABDUL MAJID bin NABI BAKSH. Philippine Novel. in Engwh. Master's thesis. Kuala 
Lumpur: University of Malaya, 1970, pp. 24 + 337. 
ABELARDO, Victoria. "Filipino Writing During the Occupation", in: Philippine-American,
November 1946, pp. 9-15. 
Review of writing in English when writing in English was frowned upon. Deals with 
28 short stories and poems. "It is regrettable that only a few of these works can 
aspire for literary pennanence". 
ABEND, Hallett. Reeonquut. Garden City: Doubleday, 1946, pp. 305. 
ABEND, Hallett. RarnpM-t-6 oo the Pauoic. Garden City: Doubleday, Doran, 1942, pp. 332+ 
8 pl.; map endpapers. 
"Manila in October" (pp. 176-188}; "We Taste Defeat" (pp. 189-200). 
ABILA, Enrique H. "I Was with Col. Cushing", in: Weekly Graphic, 4 March 1964, pp.? 
The Cushing brothers were guerrilla leaders geographically far apart from one 
another. This article re experiences on Cebu. 
ABRAHAM, Abie. Gho�t oo Bataan Speak-6. N.Y.: Vantage Press, 1971, pp. 244. 
Personal account by Master Sergeant, 31st U.S. Infantry. Much on Bataan and its 
vicissitudes, followed by experiences as guest of the Mikado on the Death March and 
in O'Donnell, Cabanatuan, Nichols Field, Bilibid. Differs from most such accounts in 
that Abraham had spent years in the Philippines, not just weeks, before the war broke 
out. Nearly 100 pages are on his immediately postwar assignment to find graves of 
American and Philippine Scout soldiers on Bataan and at POW camps, and arrange for 
proper burial. Grim work whose extent very few realize. 
ABRENICA, Pedro B. The Leyte Anea Command: Iu Onganization and Role in the Ru�tanee 
Movement in the Philippinu. Master's thesis. Manila: Adamson University, 1950. 
pp. 3+125. 
ABUEVA, Jose Veloso. Ramon Mag�ay�ay: A Political BiogMphy. Manila: Solidaridad Pub­
lishing House, 1971, pp. 5+497+8 pl.; index. 
Ch. 4: "Guerrilla Undercover" (pp. 65-79). Ch. 5: "First Steps to Power" (pp. 80-
99). Ch. 6: "Guerrilla Politics" (pp. 100-112). Readable text focuses on the Magsay­
say story. Abundant footnotes give anecdotal essaylets on other people in the 
guerrilla movement. They also give sidelights on Magsaysay. Includes material we 
have encountered in no other record. 




ACOSTA, Carmencita A. The. L-i..6e. 06 Ru.6-i..no CaJuilna.l San.to-6. Manila: The Author, 1973, 
pp. 187 + 3 p 1. 
As biography this is superior to the work on the life of the cardinal as written 
by Villaflor-Venango and Venango. However, the section "The Pacific War (World War 
II)" (pp. 41-47) skimps the war years, though what is present appears carefully re­
searched. (Something mixed up re timing: Santos was scheduled for execution on 5 
February, 1944; "The liberation forces of General MacArthur stormed the Bil ibid 
Prison . . .  4 February, 1945 11 , almost exactly a year later, and found him still alive). 
Also, every other account we know of is explicit that in Bilibid the only prisoners 
were P.O.W.'s and American and European civilian internees. 
ADAMS, Jennie Clare. The. H,i.i,£,,6 V-i..d No� 1mp!U,6on HeJt. N.Y.o: Women's American Foreign
Baptist Mission Society, 1947, pp. 48; illus. 
ADAMS, Marie. U6e w-i..thp� Up-6t.ie�. B�llevue, Washington: NatiQntl H�adqijarter$, 
American Ex-Prisoners of War, date?, pp.? 
Poems. 
ADAMSON, Hans Christian. (Co-author)--see DISSETTE, Edw�rd. Gu.� SubmaJLlnu;
LOCKWOOD, Charles A. Batti.u 06 the. Ph.ilipp-i..ne. Se.a; ThJr.ou.gh Hill and ·Ve.e.p W�eJt. 
ADAMSON, Hans Christian & KOSCO, George Francis. Ha-l6e.y'-6 Typhoon-6: A F�tha.nd Aeeount 
06 How Two Typhoon-6, MoJte. Powe1t6u.l Than the Japanue., VeaLt Ve.�h and VutJtuet.ion to 
Ad.mbLai. Ha.l6e.y'J.i Tfultd Fie.et.. N.Y.: Crown, 1967, pp. 17+206+16 pl.; p. 1 bibliog.;
map endpapers. 
Hour by hour, ship by ship and gust by gust description of Typhoons Cobra (15-20
December, 1944) and Viper (3-5 June, 1945). Nothing else in the book is as good as 
pp. 149-159 where Admiral Nimitz's letter to the fleet reviews the first disaster: 
3 destroyers "capsized and went down with practically all hands". There was serious 
damage to 9 other vessels and lesser damage to 19 others; 11 146 planes on various ships
1ost or damaged beyond economi ca 1 repairs .... About 790 officers and men . . .  [were] 
lost or killed, and 80 were injured. Several surviving destroyers reported rolling 
70 degrees or more .... The time for taking a11 measures for a ship I s safety is while 
still able to do so". 
ADEVA, Manuel. 11In Co11111on Cause. How Filipinos in the United States Are Aiding the War 
Effort", in: Philippines, August 1942, pp. 10; 23. 
ADORABLE, Rizal G. (Editor)--see Manila Comet; Monday News. 
Afran Stamp Company. Album and Ca,t,a,log 06 Philipp-i..ne. Stamp-6 IJ.iJ.iued Vwung Jaopanue. 
Oeeu.p�on. Manila: 1945, pp. 20. 
AFRICA, Bernabe. (Chairman, editorial board)--see Philippine Foreign Affairs Review. 
AGBAYANI, Aguedo F. 11  The Bell Trade Bill", in: Philippine-American, May 1946, pp. 13-16. 
"We do not need preferential trade treatment. What we need is rehabilitation". 
AGBAYANI, L. F. 11Lingayen Landing", in: Philippine-American, January 1946, pp. 39-44. 
Eyewitness account of the Lingayen landing by one of those who was in the place to 
be landed upon. High quality reportage in low key. 
AGCAOILI, T. D. "The Nightmare", in: Literary Apprentice, 1948-1949, University of the 
Philippines Writers' Club, 1949, pp. 12-21. 
Short story--sadism and torture, Death Row of Fort Santiago. 
AGCAOILI, T. D. (ed.). Ph-lUpp-i..ne. W,u;tlng: An An.t:hology. Manila: Archipelago Publishing 
House, 1953, pp. 31 +351; pp. 12 biographical notes. (Intro. : Edith & Edilberto K. 
Tiempo). 
Includes material pertaining to World War II by these other writers, q.v.o: Fran­
cisco Arcellana, "Writers in War"; Amante E. Bigornia, "The Night of the Dancing"; 
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Mariano P. Chanco, "Reverend Baker"; Alejandro R. Roces, "We Filipinos Are Mild 
Drinkers"; J. Caprendo Tuvera, "The Twilight Plain". 
AGCAOIL I, T. D. "There Is a Season", pp. 3-11 in: Philippine W!Uting: An Anthology. 
(Ed.: T. D. Agcaoili). Manila: Archipelago Publishing House, 1953, pp. 31 +312; pp.
12 biographical notes. 
Short story: Guerrilla sortie in mopping-up operations in the !locos hinterland. 
Good local color, but uncertain whether aimed at the hairy chest or the soft heart. 
AGCAOILI, T. D. "Wreaths or Coronets, Which?", pp. 1-5 in: Hea!Lt oo -the I!>la.nd: An 
An-thology 06 Phi.lip!p,lne Poe.tJty ,ln Engwh. (Ed.: Manuel A. Viray). Manila: Univer­
sity Publishing, 1947, pp. 10 + 159. 
"This is the Unknown Soldier: 
Joe's limbs, Marcos' toes, 
Carlos' arm, Ben's slim figure; . . !. 
But his Heart, His Heart? 
It still wanders the hills, 
Lonely and proud". 
AGETON, Arthur A. Ha -the Beaeh. N. Y.: New American Library, 1961, pp. 127; wrps. 
Novel: Amphibious assault on Leyte, to form a beach head. Really starts on 19 
October, 1944, when "tomorrow was William Day for assault on the Leyte beach heads" 
and ends five days later with the beach heads more or less secure. 
AGONCILLO, Teodoro A. "The Cultural Aspect of the Japanese Occupation", in: Philippine
Social Sciences and Humanities Review, December 1963, pp. 351-394. 
Material later absorbed in The Fate6ul Yea!L6, q.v. 
AGONCILLO, T(eodoro) A. "The Dilemma of the National Language", in: Philippine Review, 
July 1943, pp. 15-18. 
See, infra, Jacinto de Leon, "The National Language Has No Dilemma". 
AGONCILLO, Teodoro A. The Fate6ui. Yea.M: Japan'!> Advent.wr.e in -the Phi.lipp,lnu, 1941-1945. 
Quezon City: Garcia, 1965, 2 vols., pp. 16+511+24 pl.; pp. 8+(512-1,075)+20 pl.;
index, pp. 18 bibliog.
Fullest overall account yet published, with social, military and political events 
interwoven, and with personal touches quite frequent. Is of least value in its 
political analyses, of highest value in its unique attention to scuttlebutt and daily
life patterns and "the lowly annals of the poor". Excellent in its consecutive cov­
erage of guerrilla activities. A long epilogue is a cool-headed summing up, many 
years later, that includes belated tribute to Homma and Yamashita as essentially
decent humans swamped by events. Careful in its annotation, and with an excellent 
bibliography. 
AGONCILLO, Teodoro A. & ALFONSO, Oscar M. H,l,6-toJty 06 the F,llip,lno People. Quezon City: 
Malaya Books, 1968, pp. 18+725; index, pp. 22 discursively annotated bibliog.; wrps.; 
revised edition. 
School text, frankly and heavily nationalist, for college freshmen. "The War 
Years" (pp. 453-493). 
AGORRILLA, Amado L. Stoti.u on OWt Counbty. Manila: Manlapaz Publishing, 1953, pp. 6+ 
354; pp. 6 bibliog.
Written for children (and as a school text). Part 9: "War and Liberation" (pp.
291-317) "points out the horrors of war and the sacrifices of the Filipinos". 
AGUELLON, Rosalina S. The Li6e and T,lmu 06 Manuel RoxM. Master's thesis. Manila: 
Far Eastern University� 1952, pp. 207. 
AGUILAR, Faustino. Nang Magdaan ang Valuyong. Manila: PSP Press, 1945?, pp. 475. 
When the Tempe1,.t Came Ove.Jt. Originally published circa 1945 in the (now defunct) 
Tagalog daily, Bagong Buhay (= New Life). 
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AGUI!LAR, Faustino. (Editor, Tagalog section)--see Republic. 
AGUILAR, Jose V. The Gne.a.t Faith. Jaro, lloilo: Oiolosa Publishing, 1948, pp. 453. 
Novel: Love and heroism during the Japanese occupation. 
AGUINALDO, Emilio & PACIS, Vicente Albano. A Second Loo� a.;t Amwc.a. N. Y.: Speller and 
Sons, 1957, pp. 258 + 17 pl . ; index. 
Ch. 13: 11 War, Liberation from Japan, Independence!11 (pp. 174-191): "I was one of 
those who were helplessly misused by the Japanese . . . .  The Japanese were cruel and 
sadistic and did not spare life or property in order to impose their will or get what 
they wanted 11 • 
AGUSTIN, Conrado Gar. "Men and Memories: A Prisoner's Diary During the Japanese Occupa­
tion", in: Solidarity, May 1972, pp. 64-80. 
Firsthand reportage by a political prisoner of the Japanese, first telling of Fort 
Santiago, later of Muntinglupa (and the jail delivery by guerrillas); rape of Manila. 
"For me there is no forgetting those with whom I tasted the bitter dregs of misfor­
tune". 
AGUSTIN, Conrado G(ar). Men and MemoJuu in Con6inement IExeenpu 6nom a. V�y W!Uften 
in Pwon Vu.1U,ng the Japanue Occupation, June 27, 1942-Febnuany 5, 1945). Manila: 
MCS(anchez) Enterprises, 1973, pp. 7+39 (diary) +62 ("clippings and pictorial") +69 
(prison autographs) +9 ( Fort Santi ago roster; prison quotes) . 
Fort Santiago; Old Bilibid (Manila); New Bilibid (Muntinglupa). The diary escaped 
seizure by being sewn into a pillowcase. Author, physically handicapped, had continued 
more than moral resistance (and is one of those named in the captured Japanese docu­
ments in C. A. Willoughby, Gue.Nlilla Rui6ta.nce, q.v.). Straightforward, with no evi­
dence of after the fact retouching. "The Ye 11 ow Butchers never gave any quarters . . . .  
We were just like trash dumped in this part of hell". Includes a bit on the Munting­
lupa jail delivery (by the Hunters ROTC guerrillas). Clippings and pictorials a 
mixed bag of varying interest and consequence. 
AGUSTIN, Vay (Panlilio). 11 Letter to a War Widow", in: Philippine-American, March 1946, 
pp. 7-11. 
Hard-hitting and emotional open letter to Lydia Arguilla whose husband Manuel 
(q.v.), finest of men, had been executed by the Japanese; Lydia herself was an active 
guerrilla. The letter is largely about the bungling by Americans and indignities they 
imposed on Filipinos through mishandling of the problem of back pay for guerrillas. 
"Promises unsolicited and unexpected were made 11 --but kept only partially. (The word 
kuripot is not used openly). 
AGUSTIN, Vay (Panlilio)--see PANLILIO, Vay; MARKING, Vay; VAY, Colonel. 
Aireview. All numbers in the series were published in Tokyo, with dates as shown: 
#58. Bombe.M 06 the Second Wo!Lld WM. 1966, pp. 128 with 63 illus. and 58 figs. 
#60. Atta.c�/Reconnai6ance Ai.Jr.�6t 06 :the Second Wo!Lld WM. 1966, pp. 136 with 69 
illus. and 63 text figs. 
#70. F,ighte.M 06 the Woll.id WM 11. 1963, pp. 152 (Japanese; English) with more than 
70 illus. and 85 full-page drawings. 
Aireview, General Staff of. GenVt.al View 06 Japa.nue �y Ai.Jr.CJta6t in the Pau6ie 
WM. Tokyo: Kanto-sha, 1958-1956, 2 vols. (English; Japanese), pp. 129+4 fold. 
tables; pp. 324 with very many illus. incl. 92 full-page and 48 pl. +4 fold. tables+ 
6 fold. pl.
uPrimary purpose . . .  [was] to leave . . .  authoritative . .. data on the defunct 
Imperial Wild Eagles". In these sections: Army; navy; experimental; supplementary
note on military aircraft; unfinished military aircraft. Gives Japanese names, trans­
lations, Allied code name, who produced, combat record, main specifications. 
Other editions: English text was first published in 1956, the Japanese in 1953. 
Aklan Libre 
"After the war, in 1945, the first [Aklan] newspaper that came into being". 
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ALBALOS, Edward. BaJLt.eJc.ed Conn. N. Y. : Exposition Press, 1953, pp. 68. 
Novelette. The last 8 pages deal with the Japanese Occupation of Luzon. 
(Halsema) 
ALBANO, Ismael C. "The Man Who Broke Through the Japanese News Blackout", in: Philip­
pines Free Press, 26 November 1960, pp. 26; 28; 30; 32; 58; 60; 61. 
ALBANO, Ismael C. "The Tank-Riding lgorots", in: Philippines Free Press, 15 July 1961, 
p. 18. 
ALBANO, Jesus A. "The Broom", in: Philippine-American, April 1946, pp. 54-56. 
Anecdotal short story: villainous guerrillero forces our heroine to execute a 
prisoner. 
ALBERTSON, Dorothy S. The H,{).,tony 06 the Red Cno�� in the PhLllppine I�fundo. Washing­
ton: American National Red Cross, 1950, pp. 503. 
ALCANTARA, Lutgarda Enci na. A H,{).,to�c.al Stady 06 the GueNuila Ru�tanc.e Movement in 
the V�ayM and Mindanao ( 1942-1945). Master's thesis. Manila: Manuel L. Quezon 
Educational Institute, 1953, pp. 258. 
ALDANESE, Rafael. "'Fair Hope' in Action", in: Philippine Review, December 1944, pp. 
17-19. 
Speech to the New Leader Association, full of references to more or less valid 
history, and with accent on youth. 
ALFON-RIVERA, Estrella. ''Deadlier Than the Male' , in: Philippine-American, October 1945, 
pp. 39-42. 
What some of it was like during the occupation: "The men earned too little . . .  The 
problem of existence rested largely with the women and they met the challenge with 
real courage and wit". Slow stripping of possessions--clothing, furniture, jewels, 
books. Also, role of women in the underground. 
ALFON-RIVERA, Estrella. "Jingle Bells", in: Philippine Review, December 1943, pp. 32-35. 
Short story, very skilled, of the reactions of a pair of parents whose children 
were not among those who lived through the SS Corregidor disaster. 
ALFON(-RIVERA), Estrella D. "Who Cannot Escape", in: Philippines Free Press, 1 December 
1951, pp. 12; 13; 48. 
Short story. The story as story is not among this excellent writer's best, but the de­
scriptive passages (about three women caught in the mangling of Intramuros) are well 
written indeed. 
ALFONSO, Oscar M. (Co-Author)--see AGONCILLO, Teodoro M. H,{).,tony 06 the FLU.pino 
People. 
ALIP, Eufronio M(elo). In the Vay� 06 GeneJc.al EmLU.o Aguinaldo. A Stady 06 the Lioe 
and T-lmu. Manila: Alip and Sons, 1969, pp. 8+217, with text illus. incl. 3 full­
page; pp. 2 bibliog. 
"Aguinaldo's Collaboration with the Japanese" (pp. 1 15; 116}; "The Pacific: War in 
the Philippines" (pp. 116-136). 
ALIP, Eufronio (Melo). "Fifty Years of Philippine Progress", in: Journal of History,
Vol. 15  #3-4, pp. 205-242. 
Has bits of information on the guerrilla press. 
ALIP, Eufronio M (elo). PhLllppine-Japan�e Relatio� (H,{).,to�c.al, Po-li...tic.al, Social,
Econom�c). Manila: Alip and Sons, 1959, pp. 132 with illus. incl. 4 full-page. 
11 Japan in the Philippines During World War II" (pp. 56-84). Once over gently,
s i nee "this book . . .  is intended to he1p heal the wounds of the recent war. . . .  For 
historical reasons . . .  some . . .  unpleasant details had to be included". Appendix B: 
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"Treaty of Peace with Japan" (pp .  99-1 1 3 ) ; Appendix F :  "Reparations Agreement" (pp . 
1 1 7 - 1 26)e. 
ALLEN , Maury . ( Co-author)--see MOODY , Samuel B .  Rep/t.ieve 6�om Hill. 
Al l i ed Forces S (outh) W(est) P (acifi c )  A (rea ) .  An Anno:tat.ed &lbUogJt.a.phy 06 .the Sou:th­
wu.t Pa.u6ie and Adja.een:t. Mea..6e. : [n . p . J  1 944- 1 945 ,  4 vol s . ; fol d .  map .  
Vole. 1 :  NethVtla.nd.6 and Blu:ll6h EM.t Incuu and the Phluppine 11.>fund.6e. Presumably 
publ i shed at SWPA Headquarters i n  Brisbane, 1 944.  (Hal sema) 
A l l eied Forces S (outh) W(est) P(aci f i c )  A ( rea ) e. Vegetation Study 06  the Philippine 
11.>fund.6e. 25  September 1 944, pp.  1 1  + 1 5  maps + 209 p1 .  
"The material has been sele cted with a v iew to covering aspects l i kely to be of 
val ue i n  mi l i tary operations " .  (Halesema ) 
Al l i ed Geographical Section, Southwest Paci fic Area . TeJlll.a.in Ha.ndbook-6: Philippine 
S�u . Al l numbers i n  wrappers . 
#34e. Ta.c.loban. 25 September 1 944, pp.  79 + 32 mapse+ 39 ple. 
35.  Mindo�o 11.>£.a.nd. 28 October 1 944 , pp.  77 + 2 1  maps + 29 p 1 . 
36 .  MM bate P�ov.inee (MMba.te, T ieao, � 1.6 . ) .  8 November 1 944,  pp.  97 + 1 7  
maps + 38 ple. 
37e. Romblon-MM.indu.que. 1 3  November 1 944,  pp. 82 + 1 3  maps + 1 2  pl . 
38 . Unga.yen. 27 October 1 944 , pp . 78 + 6 + 2 maps + 40 pl . 
39 . TM.e.ae-Va.gu.pa.n (Centlut.t Luzon)e. 2 November 1 944, pp.  66e+ 5 + 1 4 maps + l O ple. 
40.  Ca.ba.na..tua.n. 3 November 1 944, pp. l 05 + 1 2  maps + 4 sketch maps + 27 pl . 
41 . Manila. 21 November 1 944, pp .  97 + 1 6  maps + 2 sketches ( Bohannan) .  
41  a .  Manila Wy. 6 December 1 944, pp . 1 1 1  + 4 maps + 43 p 1 . 
42 . Bata.an-Zambatu (Ce� Luzon) .  24 November 1 944, pp. 98 + 28 maps + 1 5  pl . 
43 . Ba..e.� Bay (Ta.ya.ba.6 P�ovbtee) • 6 November 1 944 , pp . 60 + 1 6  maps + 24 pl • 
44 . Lu.eena. 30 November 1 944 , pp.  76 + 1 2  maps + 24 pl . 
45 .  Ba..tangM (SW Luzon)e. 30 November 1 944 , pp.  96 + 1 7  mapse+ 29 ple. 
46 . Ap� (No��n Luzon)e. 30 January 1 945 , pp .  60 + 6 + 1 9  mapse+ 26 ple. 
47 . Ca.ga.ya.n Va.Uey (Nouh�n Luzon)e. 30 January 1 945 ,  pp .  80 + 6 + 1 6  maps + 38 ple. 
48. LegMp.i (SE Luzon)e. 30 January 1 945 , pp . 60 + 25 maps + 36 pl . 
49.  CamaJU.nu . 3 March 1 945 , pp . 1 1 9  + 1 8  maps + 25 pl . 
50. NW Luzon. 20 November 1 944, pp . 98 + 8 + 35 maps + 26 pl . 
51  . Pa.nay 1-6fund. l O December 1 944 , pp. 1 37 + 24 maps + 44 pl . 
52 .  Neg�o-6 1.6£..and a.nd SiqLUjo� 11.>fund. 27 December 1 944,  pp.  1 1 1  + 8 + 32 maps + 46 ple. 
53 . Cebu. IJ.ifund. 8 January 1 945 ,  pp.  1 1 6 e+ 6 + 1 7 maps + 28 ple. 
54.  SMa.nga.n.i Bay (Mindanao ) .  4 Apri l 1 945,  pp . 44 + 1 2 maps + l 5 ple. 
55 .  Centlul..l M.inda.na.a . 1 February 1 945, pp.  1 72 + 21 maps + 43 pl . 
57e. Jato G�ou.p . 1 2  February 1 945 , pp . 60 + 1 6  maps + 21 p 1 . 
(Al l Halesema except as noted) .  
Each copy carries this wordi ng on i ts front cover: " ( Restricted) IMPORTANT. a .  This 
document contains information of va l ue to the enemy .  b .  It  wi l l  be destroyed if i n  
danger of fal l i ng i nto enemy hands " .  ( I ncl udes resul ts of some high aletitude recon­
naisance from China that took pl ace as early as May , 1 944 ) e. Consi sts of detai l ed in­
fonnation compi l ed in  haste but usual ly fai rly accurately . The Ha.ndbook-6 were prepared 
for combat units that sel dom got them. The emphasis  i s  on mi l i tary geography : trans-
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portation, towns, landing beaches, rivers and harbors. The illustrations are a mix 
of pre-war tourist shots and aerial surveys made under fire. Most copies of the 
HandbooM were destroyed at war ' s  end. (Halsema) 
Allied Geographic Section, Southwest Pacific Area. TeJr.Jta,ln Study: Plulippine Se.tuu.
All numbers in wrappers. 
#80. Mindanao 11.>land. l June 1944, 2 vols., pp. 244!+34 maps; pp. 7+83 pl. 
84. Ley.te 11.>land. 17 August 1944, pp. 99 + 26 maps + 63 pl . 
85. SE Luzon. date?, pp. ?. 
86. NE Luzon. date?, pp.! ?. 
88. Sama1z. P!Lovince. 21 September 1 944, pp. 92 + 20 maps + 39 pl . 
91. E. CentJtai. Luzon. date?, pp.! ?. 
92. Vavao Gu.lo - Sa1tangani Bay. date? , pp. ?. 
93. Ungayen. date?, pp.!?. 
94. Bataan--Cen,tJc,al Luzon. pp. 32!+ maps!+ pl. 
95. Bata.nga1.>--Lucena ( Luzon 11.>land} . 9 November 1944, pp. 7 + 150 + 88 pl . + 28 maps
(+ supplement of 12 maps). (Bohannan). 
96. Mlndo!Lo 11.>land. date?, pp.! ?. 
97. NW Luzon. 15 November 1944, pp. 129 + 39 maps +92 p 1 . 
98. Cen.t!Lal Mindanao. date?, pp. ?. 
99. Neg!Lo.6 11.,land. date", pp. ? . 
100. Cen,tJr,al Vi.6ayM. date?, pp. ?. 
101. Panay. date?, pp. ?. 
l02. Sulu A!Lchlpelago. 28 January 1945, pp. 123 + 18 maps + 74 p 1 . 
103. Palawa.n P!Lovince. date?, 2 vols., pp. 164 + 55 maps; 69 pl.!+ 17 maps. 
The TeJr.Jta,ln S.tudy titles were compiled in less haste than the T�n HandbooM 
were. (All Halsema except as noted). 
Special Report #55. AiJr..6ieldl.>, Landing Beachu and Road'->. SamM, Leyte and Vinagat 
G!Loup. 10 July 1944, pp.! ? 
"Alphabetical Index of Microfilm. Copies of Recovered Records. Philippine Islands. 
4 November, 1945". In: The Quan, Journal of American Defenders of Bataan & Corregi­
dor, April 1971, pp. 2-12. 
Personal and group records; diaries; courts martial; minutes and minutiae; casual­
ties; medical records, rosters; letters; atrocities; other. "Microfilm records are 
now in custody of D.M. P.B.B. AAC St. Louis, Missouri. Prepared by Casualty Branch,
AGO, as of December 1945 films in custody of Mail and Message Center, Casualty 
Branch". Well over 1,000 entries, all awaiting the advent of a qualified and sympa­
thetic historian who can cope with all those acronyms. 
ALTAREJOS, Cesar C. "An Audience with Spirits:!. As Told by Sen. Camilo Osias", in: Phil­
ippines Free Press, 8 December 1951, pp. 44; 45; 68. 
Spiritist experience in Bangued during the Japanese occupation; young (unlettered)
medium in trance gives answers on families of bigwigs, predicts the course of the war. 
ALUIT, Alfonso J. The Con6cience 06 .the Nation : A Hil.>to!Ly 06 the Red C!Lo.6.6 in the 
PhilA.ppine.6, 1896-1962. Manila: Red Cross Centenary, 1963, pp. 9 +643; index, pp. 4 
bibliog.
An element of comedy is inescapable in this detailed chronicle, for, despite the 
author ' s  intent to show what is praiseworthy, one sees in the American period the 
haggling and struggling over who shall have control of the pesetas pried from school 
children. Other than in this aspect, this is a most respectable piece of writing 
that displays a care and scrupulousness quite foreign to most of what has purported 
to be historical writing about the modern Philippines. Ch. 8: "The Years of Trial 
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(1941-1945)" (pp. 284-361): The anticipation of war and planning for it; the voyage 
of SS Mactan to Australia; death of the Philippine Red Cross as an appendage to the 
American Red Cross ; the new setup under the Japanese; attempts to aid P.O.W. and 
civilian internees. Is gentler with many persons than their failures of mission war­
rant. Well documented. 
Other edition: Manila: 1972, pp. 11 + 703; index, pp. 5 bibliog. Updates and 
enlarges the original edition. 
ALUIT, Alfonso J. The Gilleon H--iAto�y 06 CoM4Jido�. Manila: Galleon Publications,
1968, pp. 86!+36 pl. and maps incl. 4 double-page ; pp. 2 bibliog. ; wrps. 
Brief resum� of events leading up to the 27 day siege and what MacArthur termed 
the "disastrous debacle". Then, the retaking, cursed by inaccurate intelligence (as 
on Pearl Harbor Day, and again at the Yalu) that underestimated enemy strength. Tells 
of fanatical Japanese last ditch resistance and fanatical American reprisal that in­
cluded burial alive of about 500 Japanese in the isl!and's tunnels. Useful maps. 
ALVAREZ, Vicente. "Ambassador Vargas: A Patriot 11 , in : Philippine Review, December 1943,
pp. 5-9. 
"There was a feeling that, in the fall of Manila, Jorge B. Vargas was the fall 
guy". Well written sketch of Vargas as civil servant, with a human touch here and 
there. (Mentions this article as 11 a foretaste of a book-length biography of Mr. 
Vargas on which . . .  [Alvarez] has been working"). 
ALVERO, Aurelio.--see ASA, Magtanggul. 
AMBROSIO, Adoracion D. A HL6to,uc.al Study 06 the Ja!panue SpoYL6o�ed Republic. 06 the 
Ph,ilipp,UtU. Master 's thesis. Manila: Far Eastern University, 1952, pp. 262. 
Ame/Uc.a Agon.i.ung and the New Ph,ilippinu R--iAing. Manila: Nippon Bunka Kaikan, 1944, 
pp. 8; wrps. 
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. T�ough Slun.i.ng Mc.hwa.y. N. Y . :  1953, pp. 48 + 
2 p 1 . , wrps. 
Tenth Anniversary Edition. Memorial booklet honoring American missionaries mas-
sacred on Negros in December, 1 943. 
American Battle Monument ColTITiission. Man,.i,la Ame/Uc.an Cemet�y and Memo�. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1961, pp. 43. 
American Defenders of Bataan and Corrigidor. Pido� Review 06 the 25th AnniveMMy 
PilgJuma.ge to the Ph,ilippinu. Place?: St. Joseph!'s Protectory Press, 1967, pp. 36!+ 
l color pl. laid in loose. 
Some good mug shots of Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, plus "lest we forget" views of 
the U.S. National Cemetery at Fort Bonifacio (n�e McKinley } in the Manila suburbs. 
Also, views of Bataan and Corregidor (e.g., remains of Battery Geary, one of the re� 
putedly few artillery emplacements with a 360 degree traverse, eventually knocked out 
by a direct hit. Actually, the oft repeated statement about fixed-position guns is 
poppycock, as can still be verified on Corregidor today. On Fort Frank no guns re­
main--they have been cut up and hauled away by freelance small-time salvagers). 
American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor. R�n to the Philippine I�tand6: 25th 
Ann.i.veMMy, 7942-7967. Place!?: date!?, pp. 81 (not numbered ) ;  wrps. 
Pictorial record: a bit on the past, but much more on those who made the pilgrimage 
to the Philippines. Roster. 
American Historical Collection Library. C£.M�i6ied L--iA.t6 06 Boofv.i, Gov�nmen .t Voc.wne�, 
Pamphte.t6, Pwodic.ah, Swah, etc.., 06 the Am�c.an H--iAto,uc.at CoUe.c.t.,lon Lib�y. 
Manila: 1973, pp. 340. 
Photo offset from (reduced) typescript of index cards (giving call numbers ). Con­
tains much on the World War I I  period that we have never seen but data on which we 
have been able to incorporate into this bibliography through the courtesy of the 
Library. 
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American Red Cross. Red Cna�� in S (oU-th ) W (ut) P (au0i c )  A {nea); Annual RepoM 1944/ 
1 945. Washington : 1945, pp. 17. 
American Viewpoint, Inc. 13a.taan--CoMegidon. N. Y.: 1943 , pp. 22. 
AMORY ,  Robert, Jr. & WATERMAN , Reuben M. (Eds.:). Sun6 and Sand, the Saga a0 the 533nd 
Engineen Boat and Shane Reg.unent and 146 1�t Engineen Muntenance Company. Andover ,  
Massachusetts: Andover Press, 1947 , pp. 408; illus. ; maps. 
AMPARO, Irene B. Stevan Javellana A!:, Fi�o�t. Master's thesis. Manil a: Far Eastern 
University, 1957, pp. 5 + 99. 
ANCHETA, Celedonio. The E�cape (WoJt.ld WM 11). Manila: Philippine Historical Associa­
tion, 1966, pp. 5 + 40 + 2 pl.; 2nd edition. 
Detailed and at times harrowing record of escape from Panay to northern !locos 
(Laoag), October,  1943-February , 1944. Guerrilla officer, his wife, three children 
and faithful housemaid survive a Japanese surprise attack, reach friendly area of 
Panay, take small boat to Luzon. 
Other edition: First published in 1 952. 
ANCHETA, Cel!edonio A. Eugenuu 06  WM. Quezon City: Philippine Christian Colleges, 
1952, pp. 5 + 78; mimeographed. (Intro. :· Roxy Lefforge). 
ANCHETA, Celedonio A. "Notes on the Volckmann Guerrilla" , in: Bulletin ng Kapisanang 
Pangkasaysayan ng Pilipinas (Bulletin of the Philippine Historical Association): 
Manila, March 1 958 , pp. 65-88. 
"The only durable underground resistance force in Northern Luzon during the entire 
period of the Japanese occupation". Author was "last conmanding officer of the 15th 
Infantry before it was deactivated". Is clearly bent on giving praise but occasion­
ally changes tone: e.g., "Major Warner . . .  did nothing for the unit (14th Infantry) 
during his tenure except to consume a quart of whiskey a day". 
ANCHETA, Celedonio A. & ARCILLA , Ricardo A. (Eds.:)  Eugenuu 06 WM ( 20th Anniv�My 
Wo!Lld WM II  M�y Ub�on I��ue). Manila :  Philippine Historical Association , 
1965 , pp. 18+4+301 with 10 ful l-page illus. ; pp. 7 briefly annotated bibliog. 
(Intro.!: Ferdinand E. Marcos). 
Includes Ancheta's "The Escape" (q.v.). Also , detailed history of the 14th Infan­
try (by Arturo L. Dincong) and of the 15th Infantry in speeding the collapse of the 
Japanese Army in the !locos and Mountain Province regions. Gives a graphic report on 
the battle of Bessang Pass. Includes the farewel l  address of Gen. Russell W. Volck­
mann; documents; necrology; chronology. The first rate historical material is so 
marred by careless proofreading that dates must be accepted charily. 
ANDAYA, Ludivina A. Economic Conbto.l6 in the Plulippinu ( Fnom 1945 to the F�t Ha.lo 
06 7952). Master ' s  thesis. Quezon City: University of the Philippines ,  1953, pp.
105. 
ANDRIEU D'ALBAS!, Enmanuel Marie Auguste. Veath 06 a Navy: Japanue Naval A�on in 
Wo!Lld WM I I. N. Y.:  Devin-Adair, 1957 , pp. 362 , illus., maps. 
ANGAYEN , L. A. "Journalism in Iloilo", in: Philippines Free Press , 28 January 1950, pp.
26; 27; 38. 
ANGELES , Irineo. "Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma, the Controversial Commander of the Japanese 
14th Army Which Conquered Bataan and Corregidor, Came Back to the Philippines to Face 
the Trial 11 , in : The ·!constable, March 1968, pp. 34-40. 
(Anonymous). Such entries are in alphabetical sequence by title. 
ANSELL, Jack. 11Eulalio: the Little Boy", in: Philippine-American, May 1946 , pp. ? 
Meant to be a sympathetic short story about a small town boy and genial American 
liberators ; it ends up as a sloppy exhibition of poor unders!tanding. 
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ANTONIO,  Alejandra Formato . Plu.Llpplne. Wen P�opVtty Admlnlt,.tJt.a,t,lon 06 the. U�e.d 
S.ta,tu 06 Am�c.a . Master ' s  thesis. Mani l a: University of Manila,  1947, pp. ?. 
APOSTOL, Jose P .  Some. E66e.c.t.6 0 6  the. WM on the. PW,,i,pplnu. Manil a :  Phi l ippine Coun­
cil , Institute of Pacific Rel ations ,  1947 , pp. 16. 
Philoippine Paper #2,  1 0th Institute of Pacific Reloations Conferenceo. (Halosema) 
APPEL, Benjamin. FoJr.,tJtu� ln the. Riee. . Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merril l ,  1951, pp . 425. 
Novel , with something of everything (de todo un poco): col l aborators , USAFFEs , 
Huks, Constabulary, Japanese, too. Love . Blood. Guts. Torture . Action . Motiva­
tion (One motive per character)o. The l ocal color is mostly accurate , but with occa­
sional bl oopers like "Tat lung pu" for "thirsty" (indicating careloess use of an English­
Tagal og dictionary, for tatlung pu is thirty not thirsty); "sakalot" for "saloakot". 
Close to a historical novelo, from Japanese take-over to the l iberation that didno' t  
l iberate alol the four freedomso. 
Other edition: N . Y . :  Penna Books ,  1960 , pp. 8 +  278; wrpso. " Edited and revised by
the author"o, with extensive abridgement. 
(Despite apologia in the author ' s  note to the Perma Books edition , he appears to 
have drawn most of his ideas from sources that are left-wing if not actual l y  Commu­
nist.  Contrary to his statement, the Hukbal ahap was organized by the Communi st Party 
of the Philippines i n  1942 .  (Bohannan)). 
APPEL, Benjamin. We. Wvr..e. Thvz.e. at the. Ba,ttte. 60� Ba.ta.an. N.Y.: Grosset & Dunloap, 1957o, 
pp. 10 + 179 with very many i l l us. after drawings by Irv Dockton (inclo. 30 ful l-page 
or l arger). 
We Were There series, #13. Juvenile that fol l ows the two teen-aged Beldin children 
and their father from before Pearl Harbor to post-loiberationo. Less atrocious than 
most of this genre, with Gen. Courtney Whitney as "Historical Consultanto11 (Evidently• 
there was no consulotant on a great many deta i l s .  Prosaic l icense is taken every page 
or two, and the sprinkl i ng of Tagalog and Spanish phrases incloudes such howlers as 
this (on p. 85): " ' oMagandang pasko ! o' .  He had said in Tagal og , ' Retreat , never ! 1 11 
(instead of, freel y and unidiomatical ly ,  "Merry Christmas ".) I l l ustrations of good 
quality, but artist clearl y had never set eyes on either a Filoipino or a Japanese , so 
that features and postures (in the few instances where they 're purportedl y  portrayed) 
are not right. 
APPEL, Benjamin. Pfundvz.. N . Y . :  Fawcett Publoications , 1 952 , pp. 176; wrps. 
Gol d  Medal Books--Gol d  Medal Originalo. Novel: Two American G . I . ' s  enter Manil a ' s  
bl ack market after the Japanese surrender. They make a fortune (in cahoots with l ocal 
Chinese and Filipinos), first in prostitution, then .on the "buy and sel l "  market . 
Final l y ,  one of the team murders his partner. (Hart) Perhaps the onl y  vi vid picture 
of the sordid post-loiberation worl d of vice and decadenceo. Mediocre l iterature but 
an important footnote to history. {Halosema) 
AQUINO, Benigno S .  "Ang Kal ibapi at ang mga Mithin at Layunin Ito : The Kalibapi, Its 
Ideals and Objectives", In: Shin Seiki , Manila: February 1943 , pp. 1-4; 32. 
"A national association . . .  established . . .  for service to the Phi l ippines in gen­
eral above al l personal consioderations . . .  Oriental ism is the basic foundation" . 
Formula for how to get pie from the sky in one easy move. 
AQUINO, Benigno S .  "The Role of the Kalibapi", in: Free Phil ippines, October-November 
1943, pp. 38-40; 127. 
"The Kalibapi speaks for the people . . .  [and] is the peopl eo1 s party . . .  [It] is 
the people in action . . .  In the past we had a government that suffered from the con­
suming cancer of pol itics . . o. To change this attiotude . . .  will be the main burden of 
the Kalibapi ' s  task" . 
AQUINO, Benigno S. Spe.e.c.h Velivvz.e.d by the. Cornml6�lonvz. 06 the Intvuon, HonoMble 
Be.�gno S .  Aqtuno, be6o�e the 066lc.VL6 on the U ( �e.d} S (.ta,tu ) A (�e.d) F (onc.u ) F (M) 
E (Mt) in Camp Stouenbu!lg, Pampa.nga, on July 3 1 ,  1 942 .  N.p . :  n. p . ,  1942 , pp . 13; wrps. 
Fi nger-shaking appeal to back the Japanese winners and forget America as presumably  
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down the drain. Total tactlessness, considering the audience and the circumstances. 
Other edition: Wa.Jz. Guill La,,i,d on Ame.Ju.ea. Place!? :  pub.?, date?, pp. 20; wrps. 
AQUINO, Benigno. Speeeh.v.i o-6  BeMgno Aqc.uno. Mani 1 a: Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japa­
nese Forces, 1943, pp. ?. 
AQUINO, Ramon C. A Chanee to Vie (A Biog�aphy 06 Jo�e Abad Santo�, Lat e  Chien Jw.,tiee 
oo . the Phi..Uppinv.i l .  Quezon : Alemar, 1967, pp. 11 +248 +16 pl.; i ndex, bibliog. in 
footnotes. 
"On May 2, 1942, in Malabang, Lanao del Sur, . . .  [he] met his death by musket fire 
at the hands of a ruthless enemy". Cause: "Refusal to take oath of allegi!ance to the 
Japanese regime". Ch. 11: 11A Chance to Die" (pp. 185-223) : Outbreak of the Pacific 
war; appointment as chief justice; to Corregidor as part of Quezon's war cabinet;
exodus with Quezon's party; capture on Cebu; refusal to take an oath of allegiance; 
execution. Aftermath: one of the war crimes for which HoIT111a was tried was Santos' 
execution. 
Review article by Jorge M. Juco, in Philippine Studies, July 1967 (pp. 517; 518) 
says: "Does not possess or generate the feeling of intimacy with the person under 
consideration . . .  The greater part of the man's life is well presented". 
ARANETA, J. Antonio. "Was Roxas a Collaborator? I. Yes Mortal That He Is, He Was", 
in: Philippine-American, December 1945, pp. 42-44. 
"The perfect example of a man who progressively degenerated from a conservative to 
a reactionary . . .  That 99% of the Filipinos did not collaborate is not the fault of 
Roxas, Laurel and Aquino". Verdict: clever opportunist. (For rebuttal, see, infra, 




"How to Read", in: Philippine Review, September 1944, pp. 33-38. 
ARCELLANA, Franci!sco. "Wri!ters in War", pp. 31-34 in: Ph,ilippine Wuting : An Anthology. 
Short story. Heavy, leaden sentences, involved, convoluted: Arcellana has habitu­
ally written more skilfully than he does here. The time depicted is just after 
li beration; the writer has lost all his manuscript and his typewriter, but finds 
being alive a good thing. 
ARCELLANA, Francisco. "The Yellow Shawl", in: The Li terary Review, Teaneck, New Jersey : 
Summer 1960, pp. 487-496. 
Short story, with last two pages a flash-back: memory of father beaten to death by
Japanese. 
ARCELLA�4A, Francisco. (Editor)--see BRILLAf�TES, Gregorio C. "Journey to the Edge of 
the Sea"; CORDERO-FERNANDO, Gilda. "People in the War". 
ARCEO, Liwayway A. "Uhaw ang Tigang na Lupa 11 , in: Liwayway, 1943, pp. ? 
"The Arid Earth Is Thirsty", officially given status when certified as the second 
best Tagalog short story of its year. 
ARCEO, Romeo J. "I Saw the Death March", in: Philippines Free Press, 14 April 1956, pp. 
10; 11. 
ARCHER, Frank. The Malabang Pea� .!. London: Hale, 1966, pp. 192. 
Thriller. The Malabang Pearl is not a pearl but a Mindanao gold mine whose loca­
tion has been a mystery since Majapahit times, but for which a two-piece map exists. 
Locale of the tale is San Francisco, with occasional back and forth vague references 
to Mindanao and guerrilla activities. Co-vi!llain is a Moro-American mestizo. The 
dialogue is occasionally as stiff as a board. People don't "come to", they're "re­
stored to consciousness". 
ARCHER, Jules. F�ont-Line, Ge.new: VouglM MaeA�hM. N.Y. : Messner, 1963, pp. 191. 
Aimed at the junior highschool reader. 
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ARCHER, Jules. The Ph..i.Lipp.lnu' Fight 60� F�eedom. N.Y.: Crowell-Collier Presso, 1970o, 
pp. 10+ 230 with illus. incl. 2 full-page; index , pp. 4 bibliog. 
Newsman who served in the· army of liberation tries to sunmarize Philippine history 
in terms of will for independence. Ch. 12: "Into the Fire" (pp. 167-176): Fall of the 
Philippines , with emphasis on propaganda of all sorts rather than on troop movementso. 
Ch. 13: 11 I Have Returned" (pp. 177-191): Guerrilla activities , the return , and some 
unfacts. Outstanding unfact : 11  A dozen Philippine Rangers stormed Cabanatuan Prison 
. . .  in a daring raid". Ch. 14 : 11  Freedom--for Whom?" (pp. 192-197): Collaboration 
issue. Re Roxas: "MacArthur . . . made an unfortunate blunder". The writing is smooth 
to the verge of glibness, but with no depth of control over its subject matter , and 
with occasional slips in spelling: e.g. , the Huk l eader is cal led Tarac, not Taruc. 
ARCILLA, Ricardo L. (Co-editor)--see ANCHETA, Celadonio A. Eugenuu 06  WaJL. 
AREVALO, Josias S. "The Battle for Ipo Dam", in: This Week , Manila :  25 May 1948, pp. ? 
ARGUILLA, Lydia V(illanueva). "Christmas in the Sierras" , in: [Manila] Sunday Times Maga-
zine, 23 December 1945 , pp. ? 
ARGUILLA, Lydia (Villanueva). 11 Her Father ' s  Daughter", in : Philippine-American, December 
1945, pp. 23-26. 
Interview with Maria Aurora ( 11Baby 11 ) Quezon , the president's daughter , demonstrating 
chip-off-the-old-block traits. 
ARGUILLA, Lydia V(illanueva). "When Bataan Fell. II", in: Philippine-American, April
1946, pp. 24-26. 
What it felt like to be a Filipino civilian and wait it out in suspense--and high 
hope. {See Renato Tayag, infra , for Part I) . 
ARGUILLA, Manuel. "Rendezvous at Banzai Bridge" , in: Philippine Review , Aprilo_ 1943, pp . 
48-51. 
Short story. A fine writer at less than his best, with his heart plainl y  not in 
the effort. 
ARGUILLA, Manuel E. "What I Think of the Stage Shows", in: Free Philippineso, October­
November 1943 , pp. 90; 91; 109; 110. 
"Neither legitimate drama nor straight vaudeville". It and its auditors are deemed 
"hugely conmonplace". A nice distinction: "Some have been intelligently and even 
artistically mediocre . . .  hundreds never rise above artistic illiteracy". The type 
of ploy known as praising with faint damns typifies this notable piece of writing 
that merits republication. 
ARGUILLA, Manuel. (Aid in translation)--see HINO, Asihei. The Flow�ng 06  Rac.ia..l 
Sp,i,,,r,U. 
ARMAMENTO , Vidal Brigoli . The IndomUable. Pasay: The Viking , 1972 , pp. 5+242+5 
(index) with 14 ful 1-page maps+ 14  pl.
Published by the Hunters ROTC Association . This is l argely a tribute (sometimes ful­
some) to one man, Eleuterio L. Adevoso , who provided so much l eadership to this group 
of guerrillas (originally formed by Philoippine Military Academy and R.O . T . C .  cadets 
whom regular military units considered too young to accept). Gives much detail on 
the raid on the Union College armory in Manila , the years of hit and run, the growth 
of Hunterso' manpower as the Japanese forces on Luzon thinned. Tells of the part the 
Hunters played in the liberation. The content is better than the writing, with the 
latter hurt by the primer level of dialogo. 
Anned Forces of the Philippines. The Comrutu6t PaJr.ty 06  the P�ppinu (Pa/Llido Komu­
n,l6ta ng Pilipimu, ) .  Manila?: 1961, pp. 6 + 284; pp. 56 documents, p. l bibliog.
"The Party Durin� World War 1 1 o
11 {pp. 29-42); "By-Laws of the People ' s  Anti-Japanese
Anny (Hukbalahap)11 (pp. 274-280). Tells of the arrest of party leaders in 1942 
through "underestimation of Japanese intelligence", incarceration in Fort Santiago, 
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execution of Crisanto Evangelista and Agapito del Rosario when their emissaries could 
not get other followers to surrender. Development and organizational structure of the 
Hukbalahap; mass organization; Chinese squadrons; operations against Japanese; reor­
ganization; 11reaction of the Osmena Administration and the U.S. Army". Clear writing , 
well organized. "The P (artido) K(omunista) P(ilipino) after the War 11 (pp. 43-50) is 
about events of 1945 and 1946 up to independence of the Philippines. 
Army Times, Editors of. The Ba.nneM and �he Glony: The S�ony 06 Genenat Voug.la.-6
Mac.A!t-thun. N.Y.: Putnam, 1965 , pp. 189+95 pl.; pp. 2 bibliog.
Ch. 6-8 deal with World War II in the Philippines. Over-simplified text but excel­
lent illustrations. (Halsema) 
ARNOLD, Harold A. "The Lesson of Bataan", in: Quartermaster Review , November-December 
1942, pp. ? . 
ARNOLD, Henry H. Global. M,,w.6-lon. N. Y.: Harper, 1949, pp. 12+626 + 32 pl . ; index. 
Autobiography, detailed and anecdotal , of the commanding general of the U.S. Air 
Forces in World War II. He refers to the Philippines on occasion, in the context of 
air activity around the world. His book is valuable in depicting on-again off-again 
attitudes in high places--the Philippines could/should be defended , no they couldn't/ 
shouldn't, yes/no until well into 1941 and the decision to try. Then there was 
failure to coordinate deliveries of parts to make planes fly and be capable of put­
ting up a fight. Most valuable is citation of a cable from MacArthur: 11Every possible 
precaution . . .  was taken here with the . . .  Air Force. Their losses were entirely due 
to overwhelming superiority of the enemy force . . .  No items of loss can properly be 
attributed to lack of care . . .  They fought . . .  under improvised conditions . . .  under the 
severest handicaps". Not a profound book , and a picture (one suspects) of a man who 
tagged vigorously along to the top and was dazzled by it. 
ARNOLD, H. H. (Co-author)--see WM Repow 06 Gen. Geonge C. MM.6hill, Genenal H. H. 
Altnold, and Admur.al. Ennu.t J. K-lng. 
ARNOLD, William R. (Co-author)--see CROSS, Christopher. The Tnue Stony 06 .the U.S. 
Allmy Chapla-ln6. 
ARUEGO, Jose M. 11Constitutional Position of the Individual", in: Philippine Review, 
April 1944, pp. 33-35. 
ARUEGO!, Jose M. 11 Presidential Leadership under the Constitution!11 ,  in: Philippine Review!, 
February 1944, pp. 7-10. 
ARUEGO , Jose M. 11 Presidential Powers and Responsibilities under the Constitution", in: 
Philippine Review , March 1944, pp. 29-33. 
ASA, Magtanggul (pseudonym of Aurelio Alvero). Tagala Tn-llogy. Manila: Philippine
Booklovers Society, 1961 ,  pp. 7 + 1 08 with 8 full-page illus. 
Includes { pp. 1 03; 1 04) a description of the difficulties of this distinguished 
man of letters who was caught in the Japanese web. He was later convicted and impris­
oned for treason but was released after three years. 
Aspirant.
11 A literary magazine of the Banal Regiment of the Huks!11 ; so far as is known!, this 
regiment was the only major Huk unit not led by a Communist. (Bohannan) 
AUNARIO , Pedro. The Ne.w Ena and Ph-ll-lpp-lne Jounnal-l.6m. Manila: Propaganda Corps, 
Imperial Japanese Forces, 1943, pp. ?. 
Other appearance: in Philippine Review, April 1943, pp. 34-39. 
AUSTRIA, Jimena E. 11Manila!11 ,  pp. 221-238 in: KMha. 1--An A�hology 06 Ph-ll-lpp-lne Wn-lting 
,ln Engwh. (Ed.: J. C. Tuvera). Manila: Philippine Writers Association, 1955, pp. 
272. 
Essay!, with fast pace and sure touch , on the history, traits and identifying marks 
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of Mani l a, with occasional nods and becks toward events during the period between the 
war's end and the coming of i ndependence. 
AUSTRIA, Jimena E. "Not by Bread Alone", i n: P i l lars, December 1943, pp. 43-46. 
This i s  strange fare to find i n  a publoication mainly  devoted to adulation of the 
Ni pponese by Nipponized F i l i p inos, for i t  i s  a mature di scourse on societal probl ems, 
and the fears of fai l ure. ''The task of publ ic  welfare servants i s  not merely to feed 
the hungry, cloth the needy and nurse the s i ck .  We have to save the shreds of moral 
hope i n  men " .  
AUSTRIA, Pacifico M. (Co-compi l er)--see REBADAVIA, Consolacion B. Checki,,wt o0 Philip ­
p.i.ne. Voc.ume.nt.6, 1 9 19- 1949 . 
Avenger, The . 
Mimeographed two-col umn guerri lla paper, printed on one side onl y .  
AVIADO, Jose D .  The. Founda.:ti.on 06 Philippine. Vemoc./Ulcy. Man i l a: Lexicon, 1960, pp. 32 + 
199 w ith 14 pl . 
"Earnest DRAMATIZATION of the brave and colorful struggl e of the Fi l i pi no patriots " .  
Part vision, part pageant. Part 4: ''The Japanese Occupation'' {pp .  122-148), pl us two 
more pages: "General Dougl as MacArthur Returns" .  Forgettabl e. 
AYALA, A .  Goines. "Independence Festiva l " ,  in: Free Phi l i ppines, October-November 1943, 
pp. 68; 80. 
Straightforward reporting of events i n  Mani l a  on the occasion of Japan-given i nde­
pendence: "A crowd estimated at 500,000 wi tnessed the sol emn ceremonies". 
AZARRAGA, A .  R .  "Inspiration", i n: Free Phi l i ppines, October-November 1943, pp . 60; 71; 
101; 105. 
Short story of love, longi ng, defamation, refonnation. Has el ements of sel f-parody. 
AZARRAGON, Eduardo V .  (Co-ediotor)--see War News. 
BABCOCK, C. Stanton. "Phi l i ppine Campaign", i n: Cavalry Journal ,  March-Apri l 1943, pp . 
7-10 and May-June 1943, pp. 28-35o. 
BABTAGAN, Si1veri o .  (Co-edi tor )--see DAGUIO, Amador. 11 Fi1i pi nas 11 • 
Back Stage. 
"Fortnightly news-magazine devoted to the theater arts" .  Volume 1 #1 l ate i n  1943. 
Edi tor: Vicente L .  del Fierro. 
BACKER, Wi l l i am A. (Edi tor)--see ROSTEN, Norman. "The Bal l ad of Bataan" . 
BACLAGON, Uldarico S. Phllippine. Campa,i_gnJ., . Mani l a :  Graphic House, 1952, pp. 17 + 388 with 
many fold . maps; i ndex; chapter bibl iogs. (Fore . :  Ramon Magsaysay; intro . :  Cal i xto Duque). 
Approximatel y 1/3 the book concerns World  War II, with careful establishment of 
background, and wi th action vi ewed from Fi l i pino, Japanese, and Ameri can viewpoints. 
Well organized, with focus on mi l i tary hi story and mili tary action of ground forces. 
Has few typographical errors but some occur in dates. 
(Other, del uxe, autographed edition: same as above but pp. 383 + 21 fold. maps+ 
"Ph i l i ppine Campaigns: A Pictorial Essay" (pp . 32). (Hal sema)) 
BACLAGON, Uldarico S. The Phllippine Rui-6.t:ance. Move.ment a.ga,inJ.,t Ja.pa.n. Ve.cembvr. 19,
194 1  to June. 14, 1945.  Quezon Ci ty: Munoz Press, 1 965, pp. 8+538 with 32 fulol-page 
ill us. ( Bohannan) 
BACLAGON, Uldarico S. The.y ChoJ.>e. to Fight. The. Sto�y oo the Rui6t:ance Movement in 
Neg�oJ.> a.nd Siquijo� IJ.>ta.ndl.>. Mani l a: Col col, 1962, pp. 5 + 225, with 20 figs. and 
ful l-page i ll us .  
A deta i l ed history of the 7th Mi l i tary Di strict resistance movement during Worl d 
War II . A bit pedantic, i ntended as schol arl y history by one who parti ci pated but i s  
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not always critical in his evaluation. It is a basic book for anyone making· a serious 
study of the World War II guerrilla movement in the Philippines. (Bohannan)
Begins before the Japanese invasion, ends after mopping-up operations at war's end. 
A complicated story that starts with guerrilla activities of tiny groups, widely scat­
tered, operating in terrain unfavorable to coalescence of those groups. There was 
much rivalry before command patterns developed. Later, the resistance forces grew to 
about 15,000 men despite terror raiding by the Japanese. Well documented, with an 
especially valuable appendix (# 1  ) that summarizes the early guerrilla history and 
gives sharply focussed character sketches of the main military leaders. Gives atten­
tion to the civil government and the extent of its cooperation with guerrilla forces. 
Plays down but does not suppress the facts of the squeeze on civilians, suspicions of 
them, executions. 
BACLAGON, Uldarico S. They Svz.ved W,{,;th Hono�: F,lU,pino WM Hvz.ou 06 Wo!tld WM II. 
Quezon City: OM Press, 1968, pp. 8+306 with 58 full-page illus. 
Purpose: "To present in comprehensive form the deeds . . .  of the soldiers which won 
official recognition by the Philippine government . . .  within the context of general
narration of the military campaign". Gives ample word-for-word quotation from the 
official Philippine Army records that attended citations for gallantry. Covers sepa­
rately the attempts to hold the beaches; the withdrawal to Bataan; the guerrilla 
activities during the period of Japanese dominance (with some word about the role of 
civilian supporters) and in the retaking of the Philippines. Portions on the resis­
tance are mainly arranged chronologically by geographical region. 
BAGLEY, Merle Lucile (Zane) Siduteppin!g the Ba.Jt.balr..iaw.,: G-Ump�u 06 a Real. Exp�en!c.e. 
[Redlands, Cal.: 1 948], pp. 45. (Halsema) 
Bagong Araw. 
See, infra, Shin Seiki. 
BAHRENBURG, Bruce. The Pauoic. Then and Now. A Rev�iling 06 .the G�eat Pau6ic. &Lt:tle-
6iel� 06 Wo�d Wair. II. N.Y.: Putnam, 1971, pp. 318 + 16 pl., index. 
"The Philippines: Defeat" {pp. 54-93) : Manila, Bataan, Corregidor. "The Philip­
pines: Victory" {pp. 224-244). Asks: "Was it worth it?", views World War II with the 
cynicism of the Vietnam era. (Halsema) 
BAIN, H. F. "Mines Bureau at Manila Suffered Heavily in War", in : Engineering and Mining 
Journal, December 1946, pp. 66; 67. 
BAKER, Donald D. Li6e--On Ric.e. N.!Y.: Carlton Press, 1963, pp. 51. 
Corregidor, Cabanatuan, Bilibid, Japanese P.O.W. camps. Firsthand; enlisted man!1 s 
account of life as a U.S. Marine serving his first hitch (at Fort Mills on Corregidor)
when war broke out. Plainspoken about hardships, horrors, and the differing ways the 
prisoners bore the brunt of one day at a time. 
BAKER, Richard Terrill. Va1r..knu� 06 the Sun: The Sto�y 06 C�tia.nity in the Japa,nue 
Emp.UZ.e. Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1947, pp. 254; index. 
Role of the religious section of the Japanese propaganda corps in the Philippines, 
and resisters to it {pp. 218-236). 
BALASBAS, Cresencio. "What of Our Library?", in: Philippine-American, December 1946, 
pp. 37; 38. 
On the almost total loss of books in the National Library, the salvage of 3,300
items of Filipiniana, and on what steps were open toward "our cultural rehabilitation". 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. Ba.:t.:tlu Lo�t and Won : G�eat Campaigw., 06 Wo�d Wair. II. N.!Y.: Avon 
Books, 1968, pp. 666; index, pp. 153 notes and bibliogs.; wrps. 
Ch. 4 :  "'The Rock!'--The Fall of Corregidor" {pp. 156-206) : The Islands doomed by 
the power of the Japanese aerial attack!, and by misreading of the capability of the 
U.S. Air Force in the Philippines to resist. Is a deliberate attempt to remove illu­
sion, delusion, and myth. The result is a tribute to the courage but not to the 
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intelligence of American leadership either on the ground or in Washington. Ch. 9 :  
"The Greatest Sea Fight--Leyte Gulf" (pp. 360-395) :  the Sho Plan was "boldly con­
ceived, deplorably executed" �  The battles "sealed the doom of Japan!11 • Includes 
essay-type notes and bibliographies to Ch. 4 and Ch. 9 {pp. 520-536; 587-607 ). Though
choppy, we found the notes generally more interesting than the text they support. 
Other edition: N.Y.: Harper & Row, 1966, pp. 11 +532. Other (original) appearance: 
Some chapters appeared in the New York Times Sunday Magazine. 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. 11Corregidor!11 , in: [Manila] Sunday Times Magazine, 17 November 1946, 
pp. ?. 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. G�ea,t Ml6.ta.ke./2 06 .the Wall.. N. Y.: Harper, 1950, pp. 113; pp. 5 notes 
and bibliog.
"MacArthur and the Phili!ppines--Origins of Service Jealousies" {pp. 62-77):  Mis­
takes at the policy level , prewar and during the war 's first Philippine phase. Con­
demns overoptimism regarding unsupported aircraft and lack of understanding of the 
importance of aircraft carriers ; considers MacArthur ' s  reliance on motor torpedo boats 
11 ridiculous!11 Inter-service rivalry "was . . .  maximized by MacArthur ' s  own mistakes . . !. • 
[His] own example did little to inspire his men . . .  Most amazing . . .  was his tacit 
approval of a proposal by President Quezon ' that the Philippines be given immediate 
independence and be neutralized!' . . .  Feuds and frictions and mistakes left behind an 
aftermath of bitterness that persisted throughout the Pacific war". 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. Sea. Fight-6 and ShiµAJJLeelv.,: T�ue Tal.e./2 06 .the Seven SeM. Garden 
City: Hanover House, 1955, pp. 315. 
Includes 11 1944: The Sho Pl an--The Battle for Leyte Gulf" (pp. 134-182). This is 
one of the best brief descriptions of the great sea battle where the Japanese went 
for broke and went broke. It is, however, a little long on critical hindsight. Its 
value is much enhanced by special notes by two of the U.S. admirals most responsible
during the battle--Thomas C. Kincaid, William F. Halsey (pp. 165-182). 
Other appearance: see pp. 316-355 in: Combat, Paei6ie Theat�, WoJr.id Wall. 11. 
(Ed.: Don Congdon). 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. Un.Lted We Stand! N.Y.: McGraw Hill, 1941, pp. 364. 
The Philippines as related to U.S. strategy (pp. 55-74). Occasional other refer­
ences to the Philippines. 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. "When the Third Fleet Met the Great Typhoon", in: N.Y. Times Sunday 
Magazine, 16 December 1951, pp. 18 ; 48; 49; 51; 52. 
BALDWIN, Hanson. "The Fourth Marines at Corregidor 11 , in: Marine Corps Gazette, November 
1946-February 1947 (i.e., in 4 parts that total 29 pages ). 
Good, brief, workmanlike account of the 4th Marine Division ' s  activities from the 
time of their cliff-hanger pull-out from China to the surrender of Corregidor (for 
which they provided the parlementaires ). Notes the often overl!ooked capture at sea 
of the "Legation Guard" marines. (Bohannan) 
BALDWIN, Hanson W. (Introduction)--see BYWATER, Hector C. The G�eat Paei6ie Wall., 193 1 -
1933; (Foreword)--see GREENFIELD, Kent Roberts. (Editor). Command Vewiow.,; 
(Review )--see JAMES, D. Clayton. The Ye.alL6 06 MacA!Lth.M. I. 
BALIGA, Bantra l Mohandas. The Amvu.ean Apptr.oaeh .to Impe;uaffim ,i.n Sou;theM.t ¼,,ia, • • • The 
�de o 6 .the Unlted S.ta..te./2 Gov�nmen.t in .the Phil.ippine./2, 1 ndo-China and 1 ndonu,i.a, 
7 945-7958. Doctoral dissertation. Carbondale, Illinois: Southern Illinois Univer­
sity, 1961 , pp. 6 + 245. 
BALMACEDA, Cornelio. "First Years of Economic Construction", in: Free Philippines, 
October-November 1943, pp. 51 ;  56 ; 57; 106; 107; 111; 112. 
"Most urgent . . .  is to meet the economic difficulties engendered by the existing 
emergency". 
BANAS, Eliseo P. (Review)--see SENIOR, Winfred B. Cu..t .the T�ee Vown. 
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BANCROFT, Bernard N. Btr.ead upon the Wate.M, The Sp,iJu;tual 13a,,t,t£,e on Two G. I.!'6 in the 
Phlllppinu in Wo�ld Wall. 11. N. Y. : Exposition Press, 1959, pp. 85. 
"Story, based on fact, of G .I. survivors of the Battle of Luzon!11 • Two survivors 
escape to remote Capayas, l ive there in constant danger from Japanese sold!iers. Tale 
of "their adjustment to l ife among the Fil!ipinos, and . . .  gradual awakening to lasting 
spiritual values". (Hart) 
BANDA, Jul!iana Flores. PfuUppine. Edue�on Vutung the Japanue. Oeeup�on. Master's 
thesis. Manila: Union Colleges of Manila, 1949, pp. 175. 
BANK, Bertram. Ba.ek 6nom the. Living Ve.ad: An O�ginal Stony Vu�bing the. 1n6amoM 
Ve.ath Mall.eh, Tfulity Tknee Mon.:th6 in a Japanue. Pwon and Ube�on by the. Range.M.
Tuscal!oosa, Alabama: Privately printed, 1945, pp. 108. 
BANKS, C. "'Rock' Morale", in: U.S. Marine Corps Gazette, February 1946, pp.!?. 
Corregidor. 
BANYAI, R ichard A. Maney and Banking in Chlna. and Sout.he.Mt A!:,� V�ng the. Ja!panue 
�y Oeeupilian, 1937- 1945.  Taipei: Tai Wan Enterprises, 1974, pp. 150 with il l us. 
that show 34 pieces of war notes; pp. 11 bibl!iog. 
Outstanding work on its subject, with readable writing and far above average skill 
in use of sources. Bibl!iography is rich and wel l  selected. Philippines: in general 
(pp. 89-111). "Cases Invol ving the Legal ity of Payment of Pre-War and Occupation
Debts in ·the Japanese Mil!itary Currencies: Philippines" (pp. 133-140): Deals  mainly
with two cases: Hwa Pia v. China Banking Corporation; Aboitz and Co. v. Price. (In
both cases what prevailed was what would have been the judgment of plain people  think­
ing in terms of ordinary equity rather than of the sinuosities and bow knots l awyers 
can tie for one another). 
BARBEY, Daniel E. Ma eAnthWl. ' 6  AmphlbiaM Navy: Seventh AmphlbiaM Fonee. Op�n6, 
1943- 1945 .  Annapol is :  U.S. Naval Institute, 1969, pp. 15!+375 with very many i l l us. 
and maps incl. 75 ful l -page; index. 
Ch. 21 :  "Next Move the Phil!ippines". Ch. 22: "Leyte Gulf Assault". Ch. 23: "Com­
ments on Leyte". Ch. 24: "Interim Operations". Ch. 25: "Lingayen Landings". Ch. 26: 
"Liberation of the Philippines". (These chapters pp. 229-320). Authoritative account,
giving naval operational (and logistical) dimensions but with great heed to human 
dimensions (and strain) too. Author, who corrmanded these operations, says: "This 
story is compil ed, in the main, from notes, memoranda, and official reports made at 
the time by the participants". Gives much respect to the kamikazes instead of the 
customary pooh-pooh: they did damage to ships, materiel and moral e  out of a ll  propor­
tion to their numbers and the odds against them. 
BARICAN-FUENTES, Liwayway. M.LU.tcvr.y Oeeupilion: Iu Le.gal E66e.et6 and L,im,i.;ta..tlon6. 
Master's thesis. Manila: University of Manila, .1947, pp. 97. 
BARJOT, Pierre. "Lecons du Pacifique. I. De Pearl Harbor a la Mer des Philippines. 
II. La Batail!le  de la Mer des Phil!ippines", in: Revue Maritime, May & October 1946, 
pp. 6-20 & 695-721; il l us. 
BARKER, A. J. Yama1.1hlta.. N. Y.: Ballantine Books, 1973 , pp. 159, with very many illus. 
incl. 44 full-page or larger and 3 ful l -page maps; wrps. 
Bal lantine's Illustrated History of the Violent Century. War Leader Books, #24. 
The author stays uncertain of whether to dwell upon the man, the career, or the .!his­
tory of the times. His writing is replete with small errors and more than enough 
assertion of certainty where questions are still moot. Further, not a word about his 
sources. However!, his choice of what events to depict does much to redeem the book!. 
Its Phil!ippine material begins at p. 98 . Then, "The Battle of the Phil!ippines" (pp. 
102-147); "Trial and Foregone Conclusion" (pp. 148-159). Author's conclusion: 
MacArthur needed a scapegoat to sacrifice before a lenient occupation of Japan. 
Yamashita was his choice. Our conclusion: slant of the book is pukka British but 
needlessly sloppy!. Much sloppiness is in the map of Northern Luzon (p. 105) that 
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shows San Fernando, Pampanga but not San Fernando, La Union, shows Zabian (not Zablan) 
Field. The river Arno moves from Italy to Luzon and replaces the Agno. Further 
Italian influence : Bagnio for Baguio. Banane is Banaue. 
BARREDO y PADAGAS, Antonio. An Open LettVL to P�uiden:t SVLgio O�mena. on the LegaLlty 
06 .the Su�ion 06 the Cong�eo� 06 .the Phlllppinu, June 7, 1945. Manila: Bureau of 
Printing, 1945, pp. 29; wrps. 
On collaboration. Cover title: Ve6end the Con1.>.:utu.t,lon! 
BARRERA, Benjamin. (Co-author)--see WHITACRE, Frank E. "Amenorrhea". 
BARROWS, R. M. (Compiler)--see CLARK, Dale. "The Lady from Luzon". 
BARTTER, George C. F1t.a!neu C�o�by BaJrfteA, Aug�t 23, 1879-June 13,  1946: A Memo� 06 
FoWl Ye.all.6 . Boston: Merrymount Press, 1946?, pp. 12;  wrps. 
Memoir, by her bereaved husband, of a missionary who was interned in Baguio.
(Halsema) 
BAS, Max. G�a Sili. Place?: pub.?, date?, pp. ? 
They Welte Gu�. 
BASSO, Aldo P. Co,<,J't1,, Medal& and Token!.> 06 :the Phlllppinu. Menlo Park, California: 
Chen by Publishers, 1968, pp. 5 + 136 with very many i 11 us. ; p. l bib l i og. 
1
1The Sea-Salvaged Pesos" (p. 46): Tons of silver pesos are crated and dumped into 
the sea off Corregidor; 11The Japanese failed to retrieve any measurable amount". Ch. 
3: 11 Japanese Occupation, 1942-1945!11 (pp. 50-56): 11 No metallic coins were issued either 
by the Japanese or the Filipinos"; however, there were "commemorative medals and one 
decoration". Reports on military medals for valor, campaign medals, resistance move­
ment medal (Scattered references, pp. 119-133). 
Bataan, An Independent Philippine Newsmagazine. 
Published in Washington, D.C., beginning April, 1943, with Diosdado M. Yap as editor 
and publisher and with Carlos Bulosan as one of several contributing editors. The 
only number we have seen is Vol. 3 #6, September-October, 1945. Many articles of 
World II interest are in this issue, including: "Living Cost in Manila on V-J Day 
Jumps to Eight Times Greater Than in Pre-War Days 11 ; "Valiant Filipina Survives Nip 
Destruction" (of Intramuros); 11 Pacita de Veyra Defies Invaders"; "Miss U (tinsky) (q.v.)
Returns to America 11 : 11The only non-Filipino woman ever to be commissioned in the Guer­
rilla Army". Has brief biographical sketches of U.S. generals in the Pacific theater. 
Bataan Relief Organization. National Bulletin. 
Have seen only Vol. 3 #10-12 (one issue, pp. 6 in triple cols.). This was 11Dedi­
cated to American Heroes and their families, [to] whose rights to full restitution 
for sacrifices . . .  we pledge our unabated support". 
Bataan Relief Organization of Metropolitan Detroit. 11B.R.O. News Letter". Detroit: 
1943?, pp. 4. 
Reports on talks : about Japanese taking of Manila and civilian internee life in 
Santo Tomas and Los Banos, by Mr. Cress, Far Eastern Sales Manager for Chrysler Export 
Corp.; about background on pre-war Philippines by M. J. Netzorg. 
BATACAN, Delfin Flandez. The Lau.ghteJt 06  My People--A H�to�y 06 the Filipino People 
WJUt:ten with a Smile. Manila: Bookmark, 1966, pp. 12 + 217. 
The Filipino parallel to 1066 and AU That ends at p. 81; the rest of the volume 
is essays on Filipino traits and foibles. Ch. 9:  11 Banzai ! Now It's the Japs". Ch. 
10: 11The Return of MacArthur" (pp. 63-76). 
BATEMAN, Julius C. (Co-author)--see GREENE, Le Roy. Co�egido� 06 Ete1tnal Memo�y. 
&i:ttle Reeo�d and H�to�y 06 U.S.S. Columb,i,a., 1942- 1945. Baltimore: Horn-Shafer, 1946?,
pp. 88 . 
1
10ne of the best ship's histories of the war 11 • 
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BAUTISTA, A .  M. The Hukbaia.ha.p Movemen.t: in the Ph-ilippinu. Master's thesis. Berkeley:
University of California, 1954, pp. 185. 
BAUTISTA, Crisanto. " Five Who Fought the Japs", in: Philippines, August 1944, pp. 22-25. 
BAUTISTA, Jose P. {Editor)--see Manila Times. 
BAUTISTA, Magdalena. G�ea.,t 1.6 Thy Fa-U:h6ubtu.6!: A Novel . Manila: Philippine Asian Book,
1973, pp. 2 + 286 with 3 pl.; wrps. {Intro.: Celso A. Carunungan). 
·From the start of the Japanese occupation to the liberation of Manila. Many actors 
{with males generally undifferentiated); much action but little character development.
Historical background is a bit vague but the geographical background is of high accu­
racy. The best part is the section on the kangaroo trial that sends Marikit, a hero­
ine, into exile from the guerrilla camp, and her later triumphant vindication. Is 
most interesting in its unconscious exhibition of acculturation. 
BAUTISTA, Moises. Japanue and Filipino P�ov�b.6; MoJtal. st.an.dM� SimUM in Two 
Counbuu. N.p.: n.p., 1943?, pp. ? 
Bayan, Ang: Dahong Dagday ng ang Bayan Ukol sa Panitikan. 
Vol. 1 #1 antedates 16 July, 1 945. 
BAYOT, Antonio M. "Among the Faithless 11 , pp. 72-99 in: Ouu.ta.nding Filipino Sho� Pfuy.6. 
{Ed.: Alberto S. Florentino and Alejandro G. Hufana). Manila: Filipiniana Publishers, 
1961, pp. 214. 
"Abridged version of second prize-winner in 1955 Pal anca One-Act Play Contest . . .  
It ' s  no longer a question of morale today, but of survival", in buy-and-sell atmo­
sphere. Effective writing, though good guys and bad guys tend to be too good or too 
bad to be lifelike. 
BEAN, P. W. "Prisoners Pay Off'_', in: Infantry Journal, April 1 946, pp. 42; 43 .!. 
BECK, John Jacob. Mac.All.:th� and WainwJzlght : SaCJU.,6ice in the Philippinu. Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1974, pp. 19!+302 with 4 ful1_.:.pa9e maps + 32!_ pl.;
index, pp. 12 thoroughly annotated bibliog.; further re sources (e.g., interviews 
galore) in pp. 41 of acknowledgements & notes. (Intro.: Clare Booth Luce).!· 
A re-reading and a rewriting, based primarily on documentation in full (mainly 
messages between the two American commanders and people in top authority on the home 
front). What emerges is whole new aspects of all involved, with Stimson standing 
tall as a man of quiet strength matched by courage and a sense of responsibility. 
All show as better humans than the hysteria of war and press agentry and posing for 
posterity has up to now permitted to be seen. Filipino participation is played down, 
as MacArthur and Wainwright played it down; of over 200 personal names in the index 
only about a dozen are of Filipinos. A point of historical importance is buried in a 
footnote {p. 272): the wheels of officialdom ground so slowly that for a month after 
his arrival in Australia MacArthur was an "important guest", not a conmander-in-chief. 
The bibliography is a good example of a rare breed: its annotations are intelligently
critical, not just descriptive. 
BELIEL, A. {Co-editor)--see Campus Health. 
BELL, H. Roy and BELL, Mrs. H. Roy. TILaA..l.6 to F�eedom (by Mrs. Bell) and An Accoun.t: 06 
:the Gu.eJlll.LUa. Movemen.t: on Neg�o.6 1.6.tand in the Philippinu V�g Wo� WM 11 (by Mr. 
Bell). Dumaguete: Silliman University, 1958, pp. 2 1;  pp. 64; mimeo. 
Two personal narratives, that of Mrs. Bell telling of the problems of keeping house 
and keeping up morale while in hiding from the Japanese (and particularly interesting 
for detail on what it felt like to be rescued by submariners). Mr. Bell's story is 
mostly about the war effort and "the contribution . . .  of Silliman University . . .  ; the 
faculty and students of the institution, the mountain people, as well as the general 
public of Oriental Negros". (Bell is often mentioned in the literature as an American 
who hid out with the help of Filipino friends and who served as mediator and respected 
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advisor to Filipino guerrillas. His account is lucid and precise and merits more 
attention than it has ever been given. Indeed, it usually appears doubtful that those 
who cite this bit of autobiography have opened the booklet and discovered that it con­
tains two narratives and not just one). 
BELLAIRE, Robert & GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "Back to the Philippines", in: Colliers, 
2 December 1944, pp. 14; 26. 
BELOTE, James H. & BELOTE, William M. CoMeg�do�: The Saga 06 a FoJc.,Vr.eJ.>-6. N.Y.:  Harper
& Row, 1967, pp. 12 + 273 + 16 pl . ; index. 
Probably the best single non-technical report on the siege and fall of Corregidor, 
where the Japanese artillery "in a single day's heavy shelling did more damage than 
all the bombing put together". Strong on the relationship between Bataan and Corregi­
dor, with graphic record of small-unit actions, especially the last stand: "Classic 
in its proportions . . .  The Philippine Scouts deserve special praise". Followed by
brief recap of the return to the Philippines and gutting of Manila, in turn followed 
by detailed narrative of the retaking of Corregidor (and practically no prisoners).
Based on primary sources, personal interviews, and review of secondary sources, with 
statement that these included "84 relevant monographs and 103 articles". These are 
not cited individually; there are no footnotes, nor is there a bibliography. (Review
article: Leonard Casper!-- "A Tale of Two Battles", q.v.) 
BENITEZ, R. C. "Battle Stations Submerged", in: U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, Janu­
ary 1948, pp. 25-35. 
BERGAMINI, David. The Fleet .ln the W.lndow. N.Y.: Simon & Schuster, 1961, pp. 378. 
Novel: Civilian internment camp that reads very much like Baguio (where Bergamini 
and his family were internees), as seen through the eyes of a boy. Better written 
than most such novels, with less melodrama, but a bit contrived in some spots, with 
considerable straining of probabilities. 
Other edition: Toronto :  Popular Library, 1962, pp. 331; wrps. 
BERGAMINI, David. Japan!'-6 1mpe,ua,i ConhpVUlc.y .!. N . Y. :  Pocket Books, 1972, pp . 42 + 1,364 
with 7 maps+32 pl.; index, pp. 27 bibliog.; wrps. 
Includes personal experience in the Philippines as a civilian internee (pp. xviii­
xxiv): Baguio; Santo Tomas. Ch. 27 : "The Strike South (1941-1942)" deals with the 
start of war in the Philippines and the Bataan campaign (pp. 900-902; 924-935). De­
scribes Quezon as ''virtually a prisoner of MacArthur's staff officers'' after a message 
from Quezon to a Japanese colonel at Vigan was intercepted (pp. 955-960). "At the 
time of the Death March . . .  Hollffla was practically a captive . . .  of the staff officers 
who had been sent in from Tokyo . . .  Hirohito was at least indirectly responsible for 
the Death March and aware of its magnitude . . .  [He] ordered no investigation, no 
courts martial, no punishment of the executioners". 11Leyte and Leyte Gulf" (pp.
1,079-1,090). "The Great Dying" (pp. 1,090-1,093). "The Will to Kill" (pp. 1,093-
1,096): Instructions to prison camp collfflandants were: " Prisoners of war must be pre­
vented from falling into enemy hands", i.e., be executed. "Hanging the Tiger" (pp. 
1,109-1,115) : Yamashita "a stickler for correct war conduct", is railroaded in purple 
prose. "Cutting off the Nose" (pp. 1,115-1,117): HoITITla (here always Honma) tried,
executed. Repeatedly points the finger at Hirohito as personally responsible for 
Japan 's deeds in World War II. 
Other edition: N.Y.: Morrow, 1971, 2 vols., pp. 47+778; pp. (779-1,612)+18 pl. ; 
index, pp. 29 bibliog. 
BERLIN, Irving. Heaven Wa.:t.c.h the Phllip�neJ.>. Song. N.Y.: Irving Berlin, 1945, pp. 3. 
BERNA□, Miguel A (nselmo). "The Heroic Age in Philippine Literature", in: Philippine
Studies, April 1966, pp. 299-309. 
Critique and review of two novels of World War II Philippines: Edilberto K. Tiempo-­
Mo�e Than ConqueJt.oM; Bienvenido N. Santos--The Volcano. 
BERNAD, Miguel A(nselmo). H�to�y ag�n.6t the Land6c.ape: P�ona.t and H�.to�c.al E6-6a.y-6
a.bout . the PhlUpp.lnu. Manila: Solidaridad Publishing House, 1963, pp. 10+175. 
Much on local history (particularly of Mindoro, Mindanao) and on the history of 
mountain climbing in the Islands, including the author's own (often pioneer) ascents. 
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Ch. 1 :  "My First Glimpse of Mayon" is a vivid account of efforts to free Jesuits im­
prisoned in Naga in World War II. This tells of the assistance the Religious Section 
of the Japanese Army gave, and of the hazards of the trip from and to Manila. Also : 
"Bishop Finemann's Death!11 (p. 67), as penalty for obstructing Japanese attempts to 
recruit prostitutes among girls of the Mindoro Catholic Schools. 
Other appearance: "My First Glimpse of Mayon ", in: Solidarity, January, 1968, pp. 
88-97. 
BERNAD, Miguel A (nselmo). (Review article)--see CORDERO-FRANCISCO, Gilda. "People i n  
the War!11 • 
BERNARDO, Gabriel. (Chief compiler)--see Office of the Chief of Counter-Intelligence. 
The. PhA.Uppine-6 Vwung the. Ja.panue. Regime.. 
BERNIA, Juan. Via.je. a. Nue.va. CaJ.iuila.. Madrid : Institute de Cultura Hispanica, 1947, 
pp. 109. 
Ch. 2: "Sangre, Sudar y Lagrimas" {pp. 29-35). Ch. 3 :  11La Ciudad Muerta 11 (pp. 37-
45) : Sharply delineated description of the ruin in Manila in general and i n  Intramuros 
in particular. Has a brief chapter on Santo Tomas as university, but no word on it as 
an internment camp. 
BERNSTEIN, David. "America and Dr. Laurel", in : Harper's Magazine, October 1948, pp. 
82-88. 
BERNSTEIN, David. PhA.Uppin!e. Sto1ty. N.Y.!: Farrar, Straus, 1947, pp. 12+276; index. 
Generally regarded as ( in  its day} the fairest quick overview of Philippine history 
and problems precedent and incident to independence. "Half measures will not rebuild 
an economy that is fully destroyed". These are the sections relevant to World War II!: 
Ch. 8 :  "The War Years" ; Ch. 9: "Government in Exile"; Ch. 10: 11Liberation?11 ; Ch. 11 : 
"The Economics of Liberation" ; Ch. 12: 11The Politics of Liberation" (pp. 1 52-257). 
Sometimes strongly positioned and assertive!: Roxas an out and out collaborator; Osmena 
admirable as a person but out of steam; MacArthur a meddling bungler in Philippine 
civil affairs: "The army would make the decisions and Osmena would be left to take the 
consequences". Of the trade provisions in the grant of independence :  "Unsubtle demon­
stration of economic imperialism". 
BERNSTEIN, Joseph M. "The Future of the Philippines and the Netherlands East Indies", 
in : Amerasia, 25 October 1943, pp. 354-362. 
BERRY, Nicholas Orlando. Re.p1tue.ntation a.nd Ve.wion-Ma.fu.ng : A CMe. study 06 Philippine.­
Ame.Jt-<-c.a.n Wa.!t Cl.a,.lmt,. Doctoral dissertation. Pittsburgh : University of Pittsburgh,
1 967, pp. 5 +314. 
BERTIA, Roberto. (Editor)--see The Liberator (2). 
BEST, Walter E. Ba.:tta£ion HiJ.ito1ty, 556 Engine.ell.& He.a.vy Ponton Ba.:ttaUon. Tokyo : Toppan 
Printing, 1945, pp. 32. 
BESTEIRO, Florence Wreford. A T1t-<-bute to OuJt BoyJ., on Ba,ta.a.n. Salinas, Californi a, 1943,
pp. 20; l illus. 
Beyster, H. E. , Corporation. P1topoJ., e.d P1tog1ta.m f,otr. Inclu.J.>W.af.. Re.hab,i,li,,tilion a.nd Ve.ve.f..op­
me.nt 06 the. Re.public. 06 the Ph,ii,,i,ppinu. Detroit, 1947, pp . 3 +247 +35 +8, pp. _ 2 
bibliog.; revised edition. 
Prepared by the technical staff of the Nati!onal Development Company under Beyster
Corporation supervision. References to war and its effects provide the setting with 
regard to needs and opportunities, e.!g . ,  "Actual damage to ports and harbors due to 
the Japanese invasion was relatively small ; the damages caused by lack of maintenance 
during the . . .  occupation and the . . .  counterinvasion were tremendous". 
Other edition : Manila: Benipayo Press, 1947, 2 vols.: Vol. l :  Text--pp. 8 + !162!+31 
(appendix); index. Vol. 2--Exhib its (charts and maps)+ 18 fold. charts and maps;
index. (Bohannan). 
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BIGORNIA, Amante E. 11Grandfather11 , pp. 86-97 i n: Ka.tha. 1--An Anthology 06 PhlUppine 
W,u,t,i.ng ,i,n Engli6h. ( Ed.: J.oC. Tuvera). Manila: Phili ppine Wrioters Associ ati on, 
1955, pp. 272. 
Biographical story as essay: 11When the war broke out, Grandfather took us to the 
hi lls east of the town11 • Civilians make a new settlement, then grandfather goes back 
to the town to repair his house, i s  maltreated by the Japanese, joins the guerrillas, 
doesno' t  come back. Clearo,' compassionate writing that tells much about character and 
about Filipino rural life ways. 
Other appearance: pp. 418-422 in: PanoJt.ama. 06 We/Utt.u.Jte 60� Filipino�: Thbr.d Yeall. 
(Eds.: Celso A. Carunungan and Trinidad Tarrosa Subido). Quezon City; J.M.C. Press, 
1966, pp. 473 ; i llus. 
BIGORNIA, Amante E. 11The Ni ght of Dancing 11 , pp. 39-46 in :  PhlUpp,i,ne Wtuting. An 
Anthology. (Ed.: T. D. Agcaoili). Manila: Archi pelago Publishing House, 1953, pp.
31+ 351; pp. 12 bi ographi ca 1 notes. 
Short stories: High j i nks and low morals among guerrillas. 11There could be no 
running away . . .  The only thing you could gain was to have members of your family 
tortured, maybe killed even11 • 
BIGORNIA, Amante E. 11 Story for an Old Man 11 , i n: Literary Apprentice, Silver Jubilee 
Edition, University of the Phi li ppines Writers' Club, 1952, pp. 72-77. 
Short story, with guerrillas telling placatory untruths to the father of one of 
thei r  dead fellows, while telling grim and horrible truths to the reader. Unlovely
but strong. 
BINAMIRA, Isabelo. A Plea 60� Vec.enc.y. Delivered i n  the House of Representatives ... 
19 June, 1945, and a Letter by Hon. Tomas Confesor. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, 
pp. 21; wrps.
Review of Confesor 's  role as civil governor on Panay during the war years, and of 
his efforts to keep civil affairs i n  civilian hands and not i n  those of guerrilla 
leaders. Well documented, i ncluding the full text of Confesor ' s  scathing letter to 
puppet officials who had held out bai t  to join them. "I sternly refuse to revise my 
own convictions for the sake of temporary and false promises of peace and tranquility". 
BLACK, William 8. (Ed.) H-l6to� 06 the 643�d Po,tt Company. By 1u PVL6onnel, U.S. 06 A.,
U. K. 06 G�eat 8'uta.,i,n and CommonweaUh 06 the Phil-lppinu. San Angelo, Texas: Newsfoto 
Publishing, 1946, pp. 59. 
Bla.c.k and Whae CompaJLU,on 06 �e Pu.bUc. S�vic.e Rec.o�d& 06 O�mena and Roxa.1,-- 1945. 
Place?: pub.?, pp. 22. 
BLAIR, Lowell. (Translator)--see MILLOT, Bernard. Vivme Thu.nd�. 
BLAKELY, Harold Whittle. The 32nd 1n6ant:Jc.y Viv-l6ion in Wo� Wall 11. Madison, Wisconsin :  
32nd Infantry Division History Corrmission, State of Wisconsin, 1957, pp. 19 +416,
i11us.; maps. 
BLAKENEY, Ben Bruce. (Translator)--see TOGO Shiginori. The C�e 06 Japan. 
BLASSINGAME, Wyatt. Combat N�u 06 Wo�d Wall 11. N.Y.: Random House, 1967, pp. 184 
with text illus; i ndex. 
BLIVEN, Bruce, Jr. F�om P� HaJLbo� to OkinaJAXt: The Wall in the Pac.i.6ic.: 1 94 1- 1 945. 
N.Y.: Random House, 1960, pp. 194, with many illus. i ncl. 17 full-page and with 10 
full-page maps and 1 double-page; i ndex. 
Landmarks Books series, for readers i n  the early teens. Ch. 2: "The Fall of the 
Phi li ppines 11 (pp. 25-52). Ch. 7: "The Philippines Recaptured" (pp. 135-152). All 
right for anyone who likes his food pre-chewed. 
BOCOBO, Dalisay. "The Last Mementos of Jose Abad Santos 11 , in: Phi li ppines Free Press, 
3 May 1952, pp. 20 ; 21. 
Last letter, last photo. 
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Other editions: 
Presumably this is On to Velhi, on, Speec.hv.i and Wtc.,U,-i,n!g-0 06  
BOGGS, Charles W., Jr. Ma.Jr.,.i,ne Av,i,.a,t,lon in the Phil.ippinv.i. Washington: Historical Divi­
sion, U.S. Marine Corps, 1 951, pp. 8 + 166 with very many illus. ; pp. 4 bibliog. ; 9 
fold. maps.
One of a series of at least 9 Marine Corps monographs!, from the defense of Wake to 
the last stages of WWII. Coverage in this volume: from Leyte to the end of operations 
in the Philippines. Clear writing, clear illustrations, clear maps. Very much on 
air-ground cooperation and, particularly, much not elsewhere so clearly presented on 
air support to guerrillas (especially Volckmann's). Brings out forcefully how the 
Leyte campaign was affected by weather, with 3 typhoons and 35 inches of rain in  40 
days. Text was sent out in draft to 900 participants in the events recorded ; over 
500 responded. Some of the responses, in essay type footnotes, enliven the text. 
Also of value: Appendix 6: "Pilot Survival Reports" { pp. 1 1 5-1 57). Deserves to be 
better known!. 
BOGUSLAV, David. (Editor)--see Manila Times. 
BOHANNAN, Charles T. R. (Co-author)--see VALERIANO, Napoleon D. Coun.teJtgue.Jl/l..LU.a
OpeJta.ti,o n6 
BOHOLST, Jesus P. (Ed.). Filipino 0/tat.ony MMteJtpiec.v.i. Cebu: The Editor, 1953, pp. 
8 + 269. 
See CABAHUG, Sotero B. "Anniversary of the Landing of the U.S. Li beration 
Forces" ; OSME�A, Sergio. 11The Epic Resistance against the Invader" ; PRIMACIAS,
Cipriano P. "The Philippines, Our Own Legacy" ; QUEZON, Manuel L. "Speech before 
the United States House of Representatives, 6/2/42!11 ; ROMERO, Jose E. Keynote. 
Bolos and Bullets. 
"Published in Bohol, April, 1943-June, 1944. Fortnightly. Organ of Bohol Force 
. . .  English and Visayan!11 • 
Bombshell, The. 
Manila, 1943-1!945. Transcripts (pencil, crayon) of U.S. short wave broadcasts. 
BONANZA, Elpidia Eulalia. Wha,t the WaJL Me.ant to f,{Jf,,ht YeaJL Studenu in Cavlie High 
Sc.hooi-6. Master's thesis. Manila: Arellano University, 1949, pp. 6 +61. 
BONNET, Gabriel G. M. Lv.i Campagnv.i du Philippinv.i et LeUM En6ugnemenu. Paris: 
Berger-Levrault, 1948, pp. 256; pp. 5 bibliog. 
"Account of military campaigns . . .  during the second World War". 
BOON, John Peyton. (.Introduction)--see PHILLIPS, Claire & GOLDSMITH, Myron B. Maru.la. 
E.6pio nag e. 
BOOTH, Clare.!--see LUCE, Clare Booth. 
BOOTS, J. L. "The Japs Fail in the Philippines", in: Saturday Evening Post, 1 5  April 
1944 , pp. 1 05 ; 1 06 . 
BORJA, Flor. "Really the First", in : Philippines Free Press, 15 May 1948, pp. ? 
About the Lico Chronicle, q.v. 
BOSE, Subhas Chandra. On to Velhi: 23 En.tMalli.ng Speec.hv.i 06 SubhM Chandlw. Bo.6e. 
Bombay: Phoenix Publications, 1946, pp. 4+142 +8 pl. (Ed. : K. M. Tamhankar).! . 
11 A Red Letter Day" (pp. 87; 88): "Today 18  million Filipinos will regain the com­
plete independence of their republic, which America robbed 42 years ago . . .  I offer 
my most sincere congratulations to . . !. Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo, . . .  I heartily con­
gratulate Dr. Jose Laurel on his election . . .  and Mr. Jorge Vargas for achievement of · 
the goal for which he has toiled night and day". . . 
(1) On to Velhi (Speec.hv.i and Wtu,,ting� ) .  Poona: R. I. Deshmukh, 
1 1+152. Includes the same speech (with this information added : Syonan
is almost word for word identical though pre­
(2) First published in Malaya, 1944.!. (_3) First 
1946, pp.
1 4-10-43). Content of the two books 
sumably under different editorships. 
Netaji SubhM ChanciJLa Bo-0e. Delhi :  Saraswati Pustak Mandir, 1 946, pp. 1 56 + 10 pl. 
(Ed.: G. C. Jain). This contains, as Appendix A, "General Tojo 's Declaration" of 
Indian edition, 1946. 
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21 January, 1942: 11If the people will hereafter understand the real intention of Japan 
and offer to cooperate . . !. Japan will gladly enable them to enjoy the honour of inde­
pendence". 
BOTHWELL, J. H. Voug.i.M Ma.cAJr.:thwt: Gene.Jta.l de Genvi.a..le..6. Barcelona: Ariel, 1970, pp.
93; wrps.
Ch. 6-9 deal with World War II. Laudatory: "MacArthur's forces had conquered more 
territory, with l ess loss of life, than any other armies under any other military 
chief since the time of Darius the Great!" •  Has minor errors, e.g., mention of Lt. 
Gen. Masaharu (instead of Masaharu Ho11111a) • (Halsema) 
BOURGEOIS,  Willy. Lu Eva.du de Pabanga. Verviers, Belgium : Gerard, ca. 1960, pp. 154; 
wrps.
Marabout, Jr., #215. Novel : Escape from P.O.W. camp near Lingayen, thence to Java 
via Palawan. 
BOWEN , Robert 0. Bamboo. N.Y.: Knopf , 1953, pp. 267. 
Novel : Old hands on shore leave and "shacked up!11 in Santa Ana. Time: before (but
near) the start of war. 
Other edition: N.Y. : New American Library, 1955, pp. 127; wrps. 
BOWEN, Robert 0. The Weight. 06 .the C4o��!- N.Y.: Knopf, 1951, pp. 369. 
Novel : Begins with two U.S. sailors confined in ship's hospital (in Manila Bay)
for mental illness. They escape when Japanese bomb the city, are betrayed by a Fili ­
pino pimp and spend the rest of the war as prisoners, are released at the time of 
liberation by U.S. forces. (Halsema; Hart) 
Other edition: N.Y. : Bantam, 1953, pp. 297 ; wrps. 
BOWEN, R. Sidney. Red RandaU'� One-Man WM. N.Y.: Grosset & Dunlap, 1946, pp. 215. 
Teen-age fiction: guerrillas in the Philippi nes. (Author also perpetrated other 
books, e.g., Red RandaU on Ac:tJ..ve VU-ty (1944); Red Ra.ndail. in &uuna (1945); Vave 
Vaw&on at Singapo4e (1942). 
BOWERS, F. "The Landlocked Pirate of the Pacific", in: Harper's Magazine, June 1955, 
pp. 35-39. 
BOWIE,  Hal. (Co-editor)--see Campus Health. 
BOWMAN , Peter. Beach Red, A Novel.. N.Y.: Random House, 1945, pp. 122. 
Has tones of the grim, gory and gutsy , with senses heightened and time standing 
still--one small move away from poetic diction. Locale (not specified) bears much 
resemblance to Leyte's Red Beach. A beach landing 11is the best cure for wanting to 
go abroad". 
BRADLEY, Omar N. (Foreword)--see POGUE, Forrest C. GeoJz.ge C. MaJL6ha,.tf,. 
BRALY, William C. "Corregidor--A Name, a Symbol, a Tradition", in: Coast Artillery
Journal , July-August 1947, pp. 2-9; 36-44. 
"Based on official report of co11111ander of Harbor Defenses of Manila and Subic Bays". 
BRALY, William C. The HMd Way Home. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1947, pp. 11 + 
282 + 7 p 1 . ; index. 
Personal narrative by U.S. Coast Artillery colonel: Corregidor, Manila, Tarlac (to 
p. 42); Karenko, Shirakawa, Shikoku, Chenchia-tun, Mukden. Detailed account of senior 
American officers under adversity and maltreatment--physical violence, slow starvation, 
lack of medical treatment. Many flashbacks to the Philippines as newcomers come to 
one camp after another; a long litany of brutality: Cabanatuan (pp. 64-70); Tarlac, 
O'Donnell, Cabanatuan again (pp. 71-90); early guerrilla activities i n  !locos (pp. 91-
99) ;  Mindanao (pp. 100; 101); Bataan (p. 170); Corregidor in Japanese hands (pp. 232; 
233): "Of the pre-war officer strength on Corregidor of 350 only 125 remained alive" 
(p. 238); Nichols Field (p. 244). Appendix (pp. 266-276) is the roster of P.O.W.!1 s in  
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the various prison camps where the author was i mpri soned. Straioghtforward narrative, 
with names and dates frequent enough to keep the time sequence clear but not so fre­
quent that they hobble the narratiove. 
BRERETON, Lewis H. The. B1teJLdon V-la/uv.,: The. WM -ln .the. MA -ln .the. Pau6-lc., Middle. E<Ui.t 
and EWLope. 3 OaobeJL, 1 941--8 May, 1 945. N.oY.: Morrow, 1 946, pp. 3+450; index; map 
end papers. 
Background and briefin9 and travel to the Philippines to take corrmand of the U.S. 
Air Force there (pp. 1 -17). Rest of P.I. material: from arrival on 3 November , 1 941 
to reassi gnment to Australi a ,  24 December , 1941 (pp. 18-67): A race to make ready to 
face attack, followed by unsuccessful attempts to repel attack. "The lessons of the 
war i n  Euroee were ignored in placing a heavy bomber force . . .  without adequate pro­
tection [orJ . . .  air warning services . . .  Result of . .. failure . . o. to estimate 
properly Japan ' s  preparedness ,  aggress ive spirit, and strategi c  plans". Discussed 
are slow decisions , slow appropriations , uncertain status of the Phili ppines under 
the Commonwealth , refusal of permission to attack before being attacked. Once at­
tacked, a courageous fight was put up by the American and Filipino armies in  the face 
of the enemy ' s  numerical superiority and of complete lack of parts and tools and of 
fai lure of corrmunicati ons. Telephone communications to Washington were i n  fine shape, 
but locally the service broke down. (The military depended on telephone company ser­
vice). Gi ves an unusually clear description of part of what happened and its long run 
causes , but does not pause to explai n  the Clark Field disaster. Instead, there i s  
concentration on the last-ditch fighting after that event. 
BRETT, George H. & KOFOED, Jack. "The MacArthur I Knew" , i n: True, October 1947, pp. ? 
BRILLANTES ,  F. Ben. (Edi tor)--see Manila Guardian. 
BRILLANTES, Gregorio C. "The Conquerors", pp. 227-236 i n: The. V-L6t:a.nc.e. .to Andltome.da and 
0.theJL S.toJt-lv.i. Mani la : Benipayo Press , 1 960 , pp. 265. 
Short story. An i magined scene i n  a war not too surpri s ingly s im ilar to the early 
part of World War II: "our" fellows getting a beating; nuns as quiet-toned evacuees. 
Difference: an air force is  fighting back. 
BRILLANTES, Gregorio C. "Journey to the Edge of the Sea " ,  pp. 17-41 in: P. E.N. Shofl..t 
S.toJt-lv.:,. (Ed.: Franci sco Arcellana). Manila: Philippine Chapter, International 
P.E. N. , 1962 , pp. 6 + 260. 
Brilliant and fast paced story of one man and the trouble he ' d  known , with experi ­
ences i n  World War II (Bataan, guerrillas) tied i n  with hi s growth i n  personality and 
his  mi series i n  the postwar world. Few stories come up to thi s quality among all 
those written of the war period. 
BRINEGAR , June M. V-L6-i.on 06 a Sold-leJL. N.oY.: Carlton Press ,  1962o, pp. 64. 
Fiction : "The story of 12 men who were sent i nto the Philippine jungles" ,  and their 
adventures on land and--later--on sea. Very much of a muchness , with raw action ga­
lore, and with supermen doing super deeds but leaving more and more of their dead 
behind: 1 0  little; 9 little; 8 little; and so on, like John Brown ' s  Indian boys. 
BRINES, Russell. Un.t-ll The.y Eat S.tonv.i. Phi ladelphia: L ippincott , 1 944, pp. 340; index. 
Brines ' s  objectivity may have resulted from his  having been with the Associated 
Press in  Tokyo until expelled in November , l941o, when he came to the Philippines. 
When James J. Halsema phoned him  at 5 :30 a.m. on December 8 to tell him  the Japanese 
had bombed Pearl Harbor, he replied sleepily but vehemently: "They can ' t  do that ! "  
(Halsema)
Survey of socio-economic-politi cal conditions i n  the arc from Japan through Burma , 
as of m id-1944. Surpri s ingly able piece of work , with scuttlebutt labelled as such . .  
(P.I. material: pp. 1-1 67). Partly autobiographical, especially in the part about 
the Japanese entry i nto Manila and about life i n  Santo Tomas civilian internment camp.
Has chapters on rule by torture and civilian reaction to gendarmes; Japanese propa­
ganda; collaboration (and a hint that the Filipino public felt Quezon and Osmena had 
run for safety, leaving others to face the life of the conquered); attempts to coerce 
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the rel igious; guerri l l a  activities (weakest portion in a strong presentation ) ; pris­
oners of war, both F i l ipino and American . General ly unusual ly accurate, but has occa­
si onal s l ips ,  e .g . ,  ci tes Pampanga as the place where the revolt against Spain began;
errors of spel l i ng :  Acquino for Aquino, Quinto for Guinto, Bal atagsen for Balagtasan . 
BRINES, Russel l .  Intvuieu.16 : Santo Toma6 InteJtnment Camp. N . Y . :  Relief for Americans i n  
the Phil ippines , 1 942, pp . 1 04;  highly i l l u s .  
Facsimi l e  reprint of the journal that Brines publ i shed within Santo Tomas for a 
genuinely captive audience. (see Internews , i nfra ) . 
BROUGHER, W(i l l iam) E (dward ) .  The Long Va1r.k Road. Camp Gordon, Georgia :  The author, 
1 946 , pp. 89 with 3 pl . 
Sensitive P .O .W .  writing; verse that from time to time rises to poetry, sometimes 
in couplets with the true Augustan ring: 
"Proud valor mute when base deri sion mocks , 
And rank , degraded, yoke-mate to the ox . . .  
My birthright lost, by ruthless time ' s  decree 
To l ads who l earned their al phabet from me . 
A rusting sword upon a garbage heap--
God give me grace to smi l e  when I would  weep ! "  
(So wel l received that at l east ten printings were made i n  1 946. There were a l so 
later printings ) .  
BROUGHER ,  W ( i l l iam) E (dward ) .  Sou.th t:1J Ba.t.a.a.n, No.u:.h to Mukden: The Pwon V-la1ty 06 
'Blu,gadleJt Genella.l W. E. BttougheJt. Athens :  University of Georgia Pres s ,  1 971 , pp. 23 + 
207 + 7  maps + 8  pl . ;  i ndex, pp. 6 bi bl iog. (Ed . : D. Cl ayton James ; fore. ;  Harold K .  
Johnson ) . 
Al l the remaining diaries . These begin l January, 1 943 and continue to l i beration 
l ate i n  1 945; the Phi l i ppine diaries are unfortunately l ost . The remaining di aries 
deal with imprisonment, l argely together with high ranking Bri tish and Dutch officers . 
They contain  fl ashbacks to events in the Phi l i ppines . The book i ncludes a valuable 
and perceptive section by the editor: "The Luzon Campaign, 1 941 - 1 942 11 (toep .  51 ) that 
deal s with the attempt to stem i nvasion (with Brougher a l eading figure ) ;  battle for 
Bataan; the Death March; Phil i ppine prison camps--with Cole. Ito, commandant at Tarlac, 
as "the only Japanese camp conmander who was al ways kind and humane in his deal i ngs 
with our group of prisoners" .  Val id human document of a professional sol dier whose 
character openly held humani stic elements.  
BROWN , Ceci 1 .  Su.ez to SlngapoJr.e. N .  Y . :  Random House, 1 942 , pp. 1 1  + 545; index . 
11A reporter ' s  report of the war . • .  A personal ,  intimate book" ,  primarily about the 
prelude to the battering of Mal aya and Si ngapore (which Brown left during the bombings 
but before the surrender ) .  En route to Austra l i a  he met some of the survivors of the 
attack on the Phi l ippines . He reports on W .  G .  Chapple ' s  submari ne ' s  attack in Lin­
gayen Gul f  (pp .  465-471 ) ;  E .  L .  Christman ' s  and W. V .  Gough, Jr. ' s  bombing run on Jolo 
(pp. 475-479) ; H .  T .  Whel esse' bombing attack on Japanese shipping in Legaspi Gul f  (pp .  
482-486) .  These were a l l  deeds of heroism i n  the face of very long odds .  Brown ' s  
reporting i s  bri l l i ant but ruggedly opi nionated, with few greys . 
BROWN , Charl es . BaM 6Jr.om &iLi.b-ld Pwon. San Antonio :  Naylor, 1 947, pp . 20 + 1 29 ;  map 
endpapers . (Fore. : Jonathan M .  Wainwright) . 
'' If  you lock a man up he wi l l  eventual ly write something 11 • Major Browne' s  prose 
and verse are in the key of B--Bataan and Bi l i bid .  In  l ighter vein :  "What would  you
have been , my l i ttle fruit/ Had you not been boi l ed and become balut"e. Poems "written 
solely for the amusement of my fel l ow prisoners , when the days were l ong, and the 
nights were longer" . The sections of verse are each preceded by a prose i ntroduction; 
each dwel l s  skilfully on some phase of l ife under duress . The scale of values ran: 
( 1 ) Freedom (2 )  food (with praise of the mongo beans: "Whi l e  ava i l abl e ,  they served 
us wel l " )  (3 )  tobacco (4) something--anything--to read. 
BROWN, C . R .  ( Foreword)--see !NOGUCHI et al . The V-lv-lne W-lnd. 
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BROWN, Robert Morris ("Vanderbilt") & PERMENTER, Donald!. "I Solemnly SweaJi" : The StolLy 
06 a G . 1 .  Named B!Lown . N.Y. :  Vantage Press, 1957 , pp. 13!+203. (Fore. :  Bruce E .  
Penny).
Hospital corpsman tells of the siege of Corregidor; Bilibid; Davao; Cabanatuan;
Moji (less than 300 of the 1619 men had survived the trip from Manila); Jinsen. Grim,
defensive (including material on the author's too-close association with Sgt. John 
David Proovo, later tried for treason as a Japanese collaborator). Jampacked with 
detail, some of it very accurate, other bits scrambled (e.g.,  as when Azcarraga St. 
is described as two blocks from Dewey Boulevard). Names many names, but those of a 
few no-goodnik U.S.  officers are withheld. 
BROWNE, Courtney. Tojo: The LMt Banza,,t. London: Angus & Robertson, 1967, pp.! ? 
Incidental mentions of the Philippines : pp. 98; 127; 128; 146; 150; 151; 158; 190; 
198; 199. Does not mention either of Tojo's two visits to Manila. 
Other editions: (1) London: Corgi, 1967, pp. 286; illus .; wrps . ;  (2) N.Y.: Holt,
Rinehart & Winston, 1967, pp. 8 +260; pl.; pp. 4 bibliog. (Halsema) 
BRUCE, Jean. P<Vttie de Ma.nlle.e powr.. 0.S.S. 1 11 .  Paris : Presse de la Cit�, 1958, pp.
187; wrps. (Hart) 
BRUNDIGE, Harry T. "We Prayed to Die", in : Cosmopolitan, April 1945, pp.! ? 
About American prisoners en route from Luzon to Japanese prison camps elsewhere 
(in 1944). The ship is torpedoed by U.S. submarine. This is the story of 5 men who 
survived, out of 1800. Braly, The HaJid Way Home (pp. 230-231), tells of 4 other sur­
vivors in addition to these five. 
BRYAN, J (oseph), III. Abr.CAa!0t Ca.JUuelL. N.Y.:  Ballantine Books, 1957, pp. 159. (Intro.: 
William F. Halsey). 
"One of the best stories of the human side of shipboard life during war conditions". 
The carrier is the Yorktown. Presents a personal diary (kept contrary to naval regu­
lations). Is included here for its firsthand account of repeated repelling of Kamikaze 
attacks (Ulithi, Guam, Okinawa, not the Philippines).
Other edition: N.Y.:  Ballantine Books, 1954, pp. ? 
BRYAN, J (oseph), III. (Co-author)--see HALSEY, William F .  Admbr.at Ha!.J.,ey '6 StofLy. 
BRYAN, J (oseph), III & REED, Philip. Mu.,6.lon Beyond VaJc.knu6. N.Y.:  Duell, Sloan & 
Pearce, 1945, pp. 133 +6 pl.; pp. 4 glossary of technical and slang terms; map end 
papers.
"The concluding phase of The First Battle of the Philippines . . .  on 19 June, 1944 
. . !. Air Group 16 based on his [Mitscher's] flagship, the USS Lexington was typical
of the groups participating from the larger carriers . . !. [This] account [is] derived 
wholly from narratives by survivors, . . .  officers and men of the Lexington 's company, 
and from the author's witness. No incident has been fabricated. No word or thought 
or action . . .  [is] ascribed to anyone without his own authority"!. Nevertheless, 
manages to be very minor, with slack grip, like most other accounts of air combat. 
Other edition : M.l66ion au deRJi du C!LepU6eule. Paris : Le Sillage, 1948, pp. 249. 
BRYANT, Alice Franklin. The Sun WM VaJc.kened. Boston: Chapman & Grimes, 1947, pp. 262 
wi th 2 maps + 16 pl . 
About half the book is about Negros (the coming of war; the attempt to hide out 
with her husband and daughter and others whom the Bryants sheltered; internment, first 
at Dumaguete, then Bacolod). The other half is on life in Santo Tomas; liberation; 
the wartorn city of Manila; repatriation. Conclusion: "It could have been worse"!. A 
gentle book, unusually honest, with occasional little touches of vanity but no malice. 
A record of how differently people reacted to hardships, and how the reactions re­
vealed character or lack of it. 
Other edition: Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1947, pp. ? 
BUAKEN, Manuel. "We'll Be Back", in: American Legion Magazine, March 1943, pp. 17; 54. 
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BUAKEN, Manuel. 110ur Fighting Love of Freedomo11 , i n: Asia and the Americas, June 1943, 
pp. 357-359. 
BUCHANAN, A. R. ( Ed.). The Navy•�  Abt Wall.: A M..i66ion Completed. N .Y.: Harper, 1946, 
pp. 14+432; illus.; maps. 
BUCKNER, R (obert). Tige.Jt by the Tm. London: Hei nemann, 1960, pp. 211. 
Novel of warti me Philippines. ( Hart; who has not seen ei ther) 
BUENAFE, Manuel E. (Ed.). The Voice 06 the Vete.Jtan. Anthology 06 .the But in Song and 
Sto4y by the Ve6endeJL6 06 f4eedom. Manila: Republic Promotions, 1946, pp. 90. 
Arti cles, verse, short stories; all by F i l ip ino writers. 
Other edi ti on :  Manila: Phili ppine Education Promotion, 1971, pp. 6 + o113 with 2 pl. 
BUENAFE, Manuel E. WaJr..t-ime P�pp,01u. Mani la: Phi lippine Education Foundation , 
1950, pp. 284. 
History: from before Pearl Harbor to the beginning of the new post-war republic. 
Unusuall y well written, by an author who can build a sentence and a paragraph (both 
often marred i n  granmar but never i n  rhythm). A balanced, critical appraisal of men 
and events, with splendid  sketches of Laurel and Osmena (the sketch on Quezon doesn ' t  
compare with the other two). Tells of heroism on Bataan and Corregidor but also of 
bickering and of racial discrimination. Includes Ozzie  St. George's graphic descrip­
tion of the rape of Manila, the rapists, and their suppressors (pp. 255-263). Buenafe 
lacks number sense ..o. e.g., 11The Philippines, with an area of 115,000 square miles . . o. 
[has an] uncultivated portion of over hal f  a million square m iles 11 • And this: 11A six­
month supply of food was taken, i ncluding 8 14-inch guns . . .  890,000 rounds machine 
gun anmunition, and 22 torpedoes". Nevertheless , among the very best overvi ews from 
the F ilipino vi ewpoint, i ncluding the v iewpoint that the si nce so much maligned Council 
of State "was an i nnocuous body i n  the category of offi cial receptionist of Japanese
big shots". 
BUENAFE, Manuel. (Edi tor)--see New Era (1). 
Bugle, The. 
"Appeared 11 November, 1942, an outgrowth of News Highli ghts which was fi rst pub­
l i shed 19 October, 1942 . . .  Issued daily on a nonprofit basis". 
BULAWIN, Cicero. 11 He Broke the Radio Blackout'', i n: Weekly Graphic, 16 October 1963, 
pp. ? 
BULKELEY, Robert J., Jr. At Clo6e QuaJLt.e.Jt6o: P.T. Bow in the Un.lied Statu Navy. 
Washington : Naval History Division , 1962, pp. 574 with very many i llus. and maps; pp. 
12 regarding sources. 
Very largely concerned with the Philippi nes. Origi nally written for the U . S .  Navy,
i n  1 946. For reference rather than for continuous reading. 
BULLO, Remy R. 11A Letter to Bill", i n: Philippine-Ameri can, October 1945, pp.  32-35. 
BULOSAN, Carlos . "Bataan: Poem 11 , i n :  Saturday Review of Li terature, 20 March 1943, p. 20. 
BULOSAN, Carlos. "Interlude: Song of the War", i n: Saturday Review of Li terature, 12 
February 1944, p .  14. 
BULOSAN, Carlos. Lette.Jt 64om Ame.Jtica. Prairie Ci ty, Illinois: Press of James A .  Decker, 
1942 , pp. 6 + 68 . 
BULOSAN, Carlos . ''Letter to a Filipi no Woman'', i n :  New Republic, 8 November 1943, pp. 
645; 646. 
11Tribute to Salvador P. Lopezo11 , q.v. 
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BULOSAN, Carlos. The Vo,i,ce 06 Bataan. N. Y. : Coward-Mccann, 1943, pp. 13 + 28. (Fore.:
Carlos P. Romulo). 
Sequence of poems ( "How painful it is to die for defeat") by one of the few Fili­
pinos to win American acclaim by his writing. 
BUNAO, Godofredo. "Apostrophe to Yamashita", in: Philippine-American, October 1945, pp. ? 
"Within your heart was perfidy and pride and lust . . .  We . . .  bowed--but never in 
reverence, obeyed--but never with respect". 
BUNDY, McGeorge. (Co-author)--see STIMSON, Henry L. On Ac,t;_ve SeJtv,i,ce ,ln Peace and WaJt. 
BURACKER, W. H. 11Saga of the Carrier Princeton", in: National Geographic, August 1945, 
pp. 189-218; illus., maps. 
Loss of this U.S. aircraft carrier to a Japanese dive bomber during the Battle of 
Leyte Gulf. 
BURDICK, Eugene. A Role ,i,n Man,i,ta : F,l6teen Tate1i 06 WaJt, Po¢.twa.Jr., Peace, and Adventwr..e. 
N.Y.: New American Library, 1966, pp. 211. 
Of the 15 tales (action cum psychological twists) two deal with the Philippines: 
11A Role in Manila" (pp. 3-12): Misreading of cues and lucking out in a confrontation 
between a Filipino mob and an American ditto in front of a dance hall (not long after 
the battle of Manila). "The Crap Game" ·(pp. 52-63): Tension in a crap game, at an 
officers' club in Samar, with flashback (well handled) to a paratroop drop in the re­
taking of Corregidor. Competent writing but of no special merit or memorability. 
Bureau of Information, Philippine Section. N,i,ppon-Ph,i,t,i,pp,i,ne A�nc.e. Manila: 1944, 
pp. ? 
Bureau of Information and Public Security. Ou.Jt Independence I¢ at Hand/ Manila: 1943,
pp. l O. 
Bureau of Local Governments. Rule6 and Reguiat,i,oM GoveJLn,lng Nughbonhood A6¢oc,lat,i_oY11.,. 
Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1942, pp. 10. 
BUSCH, Noel F. "MacArthur and His Theater", in: Life, 8 May 1944, pp. 102-104; 1 07-110; 
113. 
BUSS, Claude A. "Report from Manila, Independence Is a Hot Issue . . .  With a Reverse 
Twist", in: Fortune, July 1945, pp. 134-139. 
BUSTOS, Felixberto. And Now Come6 RoxM (The Stony 06 the F�t Pne1i,i,dent 06 the Republic.
06 the Ph,i,t,i,pp,i,ne1i and the Oc.c.upation }. 'Manila :  C. Z. Bustos, 1 946, pp. 253 + 3 pl. 
·Author (public relations officer) from time to time forgets puffery (of the Horatio 
Alger "canal boy to president" type) but typically is both florid and partisan. De­
spite the great amount of padding, the story of Roxas and his ordeal between capture 
in Mindanao and escape to the U.S. Sixth Army in April, 1945, is clearly told. That 
very many Filipinos considered Roxas loyal to the Philippines is not questionable. 
Testimonials by guerrilla leaders, mainly American, show that the collaboration issue 
was a spurious one as far as they too were concerned. The portion on Bataan-Corregidor
is inconsequential. (Eyre, The Roo¢ev!eU-Mac.Mthu.Jt Con6Uc.t [p. 177] says Bustos "was 
paid handsomely by Roxas to be his official biographer . . .  Omissions, distortions, 
fabrications and myths, . . .  what amounts to a . . .  historical forgery".) 
Other edition: originally published in 1 945. 
BUTOW, Robert J.! C. Tojo and the Coming 06 WaJt. Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton Uni­
versity Press, 1961, pp. 584. 
BYWATER, Hector C. The Gneat Pau6,i,c. WaJt, 1931- 1 933: A H,l¢tony 06 the Amen,i,c.an-JapanMe 
Campaign. London: Constable, 1925, pp. 317. 
London Times expert's prophecy, in fictional terms, of things to come, with much 
on war in the Philippines. Fiction differed from later fact in that fiction showed 
• :, h, 
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American ai rpower as having effect i n  defendi ng the Philippi nes after the Japanese had 
sunk the U.S. Asiatic Fleet. 
Other editions : (1) Boston: Houghton Mifflin ,  1925, pp. 9+317 , pl. , fold. maps;
(2) Boston : Houghton Miffl in ,  1942, pp. 321. (Intro. : Hanson W. Baldwin). 
BYWATER, Hector C. Sea.-PoWeJL .in the. Pa.u6.i.c: A Study 06 the. Amvuca.n-Ja.pa.nue. Na.val. 
PMble.m. Boston: Houghton , Mifflin ,  1921, pp. 9+334+4 fold. maps+l fold. pl. 
Evaluati on of strengths , strategies, and game plans i f  war breaks out. Predicts 
that Japan will strike at her chosen time, without warning. Unless Guam i s  well and 
quickly fortified, the Phili ppi nes will also quickly fall. "Within a fortni ght of the 
begi nning of hostilities the U . S. would find herself bereft of . . .  insular possessions 
i n  the Western Pacifi c". But i n  the end U .S. resources will wear down the Japanese. 
On balance, thi s will be for Japan 11 a militarist gamble more reckless than . . .  caused 
the ruin of the Gennan Empire". 
CABAHUG, Sotero 8.  Spe.e.c.h .i.n Connection with the Corrrne.moM,tion 06 the. Ffut Ann.i.veJU>aJLtj 
06 the. La.ncUng 06 the. AmeJuea.n Fo�cu .i.n Le.oyte.. Manila: Bureau of Printi ng, 1945, 
pp. 8. 
11 Speech . . . delivered i n  Tac l oban, Leyte 11 , 20 October , 1945. With political i nde­
pendence soon to come, "we have arrived at the su1T1T1it of our national dream but the 
way has been strewn with the bones of our heroes and martyrs". 
Other appearance as : "Anniversary of the Landing of the U.S. Liberation Forces" , 
pp. 24a; 24b i n :  FLU..p-i..n.o O��Y Ma.6t�ple.c.u (Ed.: Jesus P. Boholst). Cebu: The 
Editor, 1953, pp. 8 +269. 
CABANOS-LAVA, Josefa. "The Guerrilla Novel s" , in: Diliman Review, July 1955 , pp. 255-297. 
CAGAD, Juan L.--see Phi lippine Veterans Legion. 
CAIDIN , Martin. Fly.i.ng fo-'t.t,6 : The. B-1 7  in WolLld WaJL 1 1 .  N.Y.: Ballantine Books , 1 973 , 
pp. 504 + 30 pl. incl. 2 double-page; wrps.
Ch. 11 : "The Weary Ones" (pp. 184-206) : "The begi nning of war i n  the Phili ppi nes , 
where the U.S. had assembled its most powerfu.l force of heavy bombers , was a tragedy 
made up of i ndeci sion, superb Japanese tacti cs , and an extraordinary run of i l l  luck 
. .. [These] handed a ir  superiority to the enemy with only a m in imum of cost, and left 
the area wide open to Japanese i nvas ion". Sides heavily with Gen. Brereton agai nst 
MacArthur, whose staff made "disastrous mi scalculations . . .  Firm concl usions [were]
based on faulty knowledge , and total i gnorance of operating capabilities of the Zero 
fighter". Rest of book : development of the plane, short section on Pacific  War, war 
i n  Europe, and especially against Germany (pp. 242-481). 
Other editions: (1) Orig inal U.S. edn. 1969. (2) orig inal Canadian edn. also 1969. 
CAIDIN, Martin. The. Ragged, Rugged WaJLUoti : The H�oic. sto�y 06 Amvuca.n Pilot-6 .i.n the. 
Ea.lL!y � WaJL a.ga.in6t Ja.pa.n. N. Y.: Ba 11 anti ne Books , 1972, pp. 20 +380 + 16 pl . ; 
i ndex, bibliog. i n  pp. 4 notes; wrps.
Ch. 8 :  "Defeat i n  the Philippines" (pp. 161-197). Ch. 9 :  "Last Ditch Stand--The 
Fighters" (pp. 197-208). A strange book that mixes much new materi al ,  new analys i s ,  
and the c learing away of myth with some carelessness ,  over-writing and hurry. For 
example , on p. 184 , 11 Colin  P. Kelly,  Jr .... flew ..o. from the fi eld at Del Monte i n  
Hawa i i  to the combat-area base at San Marceli no". By some miracle of transportation
Del Monte i s  thereafter l ocated (correctly) in  Mindanao. The Philippine section i s  
the l east effective i n  a generall y  informati ve volume that gives events from the view­
point of particiopants on both s ides. 
Other editions: (1) N. Y.: Dutton, 1966, pp. 384; (2) & (3) Earlier Ballanti ne 
Books printings i n  1967 and 1968; (4) "F irst Canadian printing ... 1 967". 
CAIDIN, Martin. Z�o F.i.gh:t�. N.Y. : Ballanti ne Books , 1970,  pp. 160 with very many 
i llus. i ncl. 46 full-page or larger. 
Ballantine ' s  Illustrated Hi story of World War II, Weapons Book #9. The hi story of 
what the Allies consi dered i nanimate publi c  enemy number one, from conception through 
engineering design and testing to operational supremacy and then downfall. "At its 
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onset, the war in the Pacific was based almost wholly on the ability of the Japanese 
Zero fighter to wrest control of the air over any battle front . . .  Japanese dive,
attack and level bombers could not operate unless the Zero fighters were present".
Of the day when a Japanese in a Zero felt capable of tackling half a dozen enemies 
single handed. Strong between the lines indictment of British-American weakness in 
intelligence services; the Zero had been operational since 1940 without cracking
Allied complacency and sense of superiority. 
CAIDIN, Martin. (Co-author)--see SAKAI, Saburo. Samwr.ai; OKUMIYA, Masataki. Ze.Jto. 
CALDERON, Aurelio B. ''!Kamikaze and. the Voice of Man", in: Solidarity, July­
September 1966, pp. 25-34. 
"At the risk of being misunderstood, I aim . . .  to show that there existed irrefu­
table evidences of human decency and love even among members of the Kamikaze Special
Attack Corps". Emphasis on Kami (the way of gods), and the poetic in kamikaze. 
CALDERON, Aurelio. (Review article)--see STEINBERG, David Joel. Plu.Uppine Coil.a.boll.a.­
Uon in Wo�ld Wa.Jr. 11. 
CALOMARDE, Pedro. (Editor)--see Cebu Times; Cebu Advertiser. 
CALLEJA-INGLES, Genoveva. Ka.1.,ay¢ayan ng Mauban ( 1583-1955)e. San Juan, Rizal: The 
author, 1956, pp. 5+ 199 with 2 full-page maps; wrps. 
Local history of a town in Quezon Province. Ch. 7 & 8: 11 Pananakop ng Hapon"; 
"Katubusan (Liberation)" (p!p. 82-95). Other World War I I  material (pp. 79-81); roster 
(Bataan, Corregidor, Capas) (pp. 180-184}. 
CALVOCORESSI, Peter & WINT, Guy. To:tai. Wa.Jr.  Vol. 11: The Wa.Jr. in A�ia. N. Y.: Ballantine 
Books, 1972, pp. 11 +445!+32 pl. ; index, pp. 7 sketchily annotated bibliog. compiled 
by D. E.!T. Luard; wrps. 
Ch. 13B: "Japan's Hundred Days, The Philippines" {pp. 169-174}!: Condensed jumble 
of political and military history whose command of literary style does not make up 
for lack of control of facts about the fall of the Philippines. Ch. 20: 11Twilight!11 
(pp. 314-321): Re-invasion, with land action slurred over and Leyte Gulf battle less 
described than used to hang moral tags on. Blithely misinformative, e.g., "Mindanao, 
the main island . . .  It turned out that the Japanese army, in spite of its emphasizing 
that the fighting would be decisive, had been unable to assemble a land force". No 
footnotes. Published after Wint's death and before his final revisions. The bibliog­
raphy cites one and only one Philippines source (Hartendorp--whose name is given as 
Harterdorp). The annotations are not brilliant. 
Other editions: {l} To:tai. Wa.Jr.: C�u and Co�u 06 the Seeond Wo�ld Wa.Jr.. London: 
Lane, 1973, pp. 13 + 959; pp. 15 bibliog.; (2) N. Y. :  Pantheon, 1972, pp. 13 + 959; pp. 
15 bibliog. 
CAMP, William Martin. Re,tJr..ea.,t, Helli A Novel. N.Y. : Appleton-Century, 1 943, pp. 530. 
4th U.S. Marines and Corregidor. {Hart) 
Camp Holmes Daily News. 
"Daily, with few exceptions, a typewritten sheet . . .  was posted on the bulletin 
board which gave us items of news of camp doings . . .  a running diary of camp affairs". 
Edited by James J. Halsema, May, 1942-September, 1 944, then by H. E. Hungerford until 
Camp Holmes internees were moved to Bilibid Prison in December, 1944. Each copy was 
censored by the Japanese guard staff. {Halsema) 
CAMPBELL, Levin H. The 1ndu.-6.t.Jty-O�dna.nee Team. N.Y.: Whittlesley House, 1946, pp. 469 
with text illus. ; index. 
Scattered Philippine references in the context of the extent of U.S. effort and 
commitment on a world scale. "During the Philippine campaign alone we captured and 




Issued in Santo Tomas internment camp, by B. H. Silen, A. Beliel and Hal Bowie: 
11 A one-page bulletin, issued!·!weekly, 6 Mat·ch through 13 June, 1942, when the 15th 
number appeared . . .  The paper regularly published an editorial and information on 
health conditions". (See Internews). 
CAMUS, Jose S. (Foreword)--see U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Foreign Agri­
cultural Relations. Re.po/Lt 0 6  . the PluU.pp-lne-UnLte.d State/2 Agfli_c.u.UUJr..ai. IM-6-6.wn. 
CANNON, M. Hamlin. Ley.te : The Re;tuJr..n .to .the PluU.pp-lne/2. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1954, pp. 420 with 70 illus. and 22 maps incl. 4 fold. ; index; pp. 6 bibliog.; 
2 fold. maps in back cover pocket.
U.S. Army in World War II: The War in the Pacific series, Vol. 5. "Although the emphasis 
is . . !. upon the deeds of the United States Army ground soldier, the endeavors of the 
aviator, the sailor, the marine and the Filipino guerrilla have been integrated . . .  
into the story in order to make the campaign understandable in its integrity. At the 
same time, every effort has been made to give the Japanese side of the story". Offi-
cial but in English, not in Officialese. 
CANOY, Reuben R. "Deep River", in : Literary Apprentice, Silver Jubilee Edition, 1927-
1952, University of the Philippines Writers' Club, 1952, pp. 61-71. 
Bitter and bloody short story of a love triangle among a guerrilla major, his wife 
and her lover who is a junior officer who suffers torture bravely before having 11his 
parts sliced off". 
CANOY, Reuben R. 11 Let the People Speak (A Radio Seri pt in the Style of Norman Cor\'!i n) 11 , 
in: Sands and Coral, Literary Magazine of Silliman University, Dumaguete: 1950, pp. 
9-17. 
Dramatic flashes forward and back; Bataan, Japanese occupation, guerrilla-bandits 
and ironic oratory. 
CANT, Gilbert. Amefli_c.a' .6 Navy -in Wo!r.ld Wair.. 1 1 .  N. Y.: Day, 1943, pp. 1 1  +432 +16 p1 . ; 
index, pp. 2 bibliog. 
Ch. 6: "A Fighting Retreat!11 (pp. 83-114) re the Asiatic Fleet. Mentions three 
attempts to relieve Bataan. Deplores, in the officer corps of the U.S. navy, viru­11 
•lent racial discrimination!11 Makes clear the Asiatic Fleet's helplessness after the 
Japanese blasted Clark and Iba air fields. "Within that hour, the pattern of the 
Philippine campaign was fixed: it could be nothing but a fighting retreat, to end in 
a losing battle unless reinforcements could arrive from the east". Tells vividly, 
with no minced words, of the bombing of Cavite Navy Yard. After this, 11naval re­
sources . . .  were so slight that the campaign . . .  was necessarily an improvisation ..!. 
The only continuous threads . . .  [were] the courage ar.d ingenuity of U.S. aviators and 
seamen, and their determination to inflict damage . . .  regardless of the odds.!11 
CANT, Gilbert. The G�ea.t Pac.-l6-lc. V-lc..to�y, 6�om .the Solomon-6 .to Tokyo. N.Y.: Day, 1946, 
pp. 9+422; index. 
Deals in detail with war in the Pacific, 1943-1945. "Paving the Way 11 {pp. 270-272); 
"Return to the Philippines" (pp. 273-281); "The Battle of Bull's Run" (pp. 282-314); 
"On to Manila" (pp. 315-334). Skilled, vigorous writing, with considerable critical 
insight (and out and out disbelief in some official American claims regarding Japanese 
l osses ). Main attention is to sea and air battl es, with only cursory attention to 
ground fighting. Other edition: Toronto: Longmans, Green, 1946, pp. f 
CARLSON, Stan W. (Ed.). A P-lc..tofli,ai. H-l-6.to�y 06 the 123�d 1n6a�y Reg-lment. Minneapolis:
The editor, 1946, pp. 240; pl.; maps. 
CARINO-AFABLE, Cecile. "They Took Me for a Japanese", in: Philippine-American, March 
1946, pp. 15-19. 
"Person of Japanese descent with Filipino citizenship" tells of her experiences in 
Luzon P.O.W. Camp #1 among Japanese women and G.I. guards. 
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CARLISLE, John M. Red AM.ow Men. Stotu.,e1, a bout the 32nd Viv,i_;.,ion on the VLUa. Veil.de. 
Detroit: Arnold-Powers, 1945, pp. 215 with occasional text illus. 
In 119 days of fighting the Division killed 9,000 Japanese, lost 4,000 of its own 
men (1/2 of its strength), took 50 prisoners. The distance covered in the advance 
averaged 200 yards per day. 11 Up the winding hairpin turns of the Villa Verde trail 
. . .  in the Caraballo Mountains of Northern Luzon, against a determined, fanatical 
enemy who elected to fight and die where he was dug in . . .  Fighting at a close-up 
range of 30 feet . . .  The 'Cat' tractors followed the front line troops building the 
supply road with dynamite and bulldozers". Ends with details of Yamashita ' s  giving
himself up at Kiangan. Mixture of small unit action (often gory) and human interest 
material (name, serial number, and address back home). Ch. 4 5 :  11El Lobo Means the 
Wolf" (pp. 151-153) on exploits of (then) Lt. Charles T. R. Bohannan, who has aided 
so much in putting together this bibliography. 
CARLISLE, Kathleen (Smith). The Rampant Reougee. N. Y.: Dutton, 1 946, pp.
251. 
CARMER, Carl. The Ju.6e. Jamu oo the Java Sea. N.Y.: Farrar, 1945, pp. 119. 
The author of Sta!v., Fell on Alabama. tells the story of the USS Sturgeon (sub­
marine). Locale of half the book is Philippine waters. Review in the New Yorker, 
5 January, 1946: "There is monotony about undersea warfare, and this monotony . .  � 
finally begins to tel1!11 • 
CARREON, Maria Salud Nuguid. Economi.c and Ideological.. Vevelopment.6 in the P�ppinu
dwung the Japanue Occupation, 1942-1945. Master 's thesis. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell 
University, 1963, pp. 5+125. 
CARRION, Carmencita L. "The Manila Symphony Society, 1926-1958!11 , in: Philippine Studies,
March 1958, pp. 5-52. 
11The War" and "Liberation" (pp. 15; 16): 11The Society stopped :its activities com­
pletely upon the outbreak of the war; . . .  [It] would have nothing to do with collabo­
ration and turned down the Japanese overtures . . .  Immediately after the arrival of 
the liberation forces, the orchestra was reorganized . . .  The first post-war concert 
was given in the ruins of Santa Cruz church on 9 May, 1945 . . .  Beethoven's Eroica . . .  
Dvorak's New World . . .  This concert was followed by a series of more than 150 . . .  
given for the Armed Forces of the United States". 
CARROLL, Earl.--see GARDNER, L. (Editor). Santo Toma.6 1ntVtnment Camp AnnlvVl..6aJr..y Boolilet. 
CARROLL, Gordon (Ed.). H,i_;.,tony in the WJu:li,ng. By .t.he Fonugn CoMuponden.t..6 o n  Line' 
Time and Foll.tune. N. Y.: Duel 1, Sloan & Pearce, 1945, pp. 401. 
Reports on Manila and Bataan by Melville Jacoby, Annalee Jacoby; on concentration 
camp life by Carl and Shelley Mydans (pp. 33-36; 45-50; 71-87; 321-326). 
CARROLL, Sidney. "Renaissance in Manila", in: Esquire, October 1945, pp. ? 
CARSON, Arthur L. Highen Education in the P�ppinu. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1966, pp. 14!+251. 
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, Bulletin 
1961, #29. "The War Period (1941-1945)!11 (pp. 13; 14). "Education under Japan (pp. 
41-43). Also, (pp. 14-16) the extent of need for rehabilitation. "Only about 10% of 
the 1941 student population went to school during the Japanese occupation". During
the fighting in Manila in 1945 11 13 collegiate institutions were reduced to ruin$". 
(Halsema) 
CARSON, Arthur L. Silliman Un,,i,veJl..6dy, 790 7- 7 959. N.Y.: United Board for Christian Edu­
cation in Asia, 1965, pp. 15+477+12 pl.; index. 
Ch. 9: "The Years of War (1942-1945)!11 (pp. 210-267); chapter notes (pp. 426-428): 
Careful, accurate reporting of official and unofficial actions of the university and 
of its faculty and students, who did so much to stiffen the will and capability of 
the general public to resist. "The educational and religious activities of Silliman 
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Univers ity never compl etely ceased" . Ch .  1 0 :  "Reconstruction: 1 946-1953 11 { pp .  268-
347) : Losses and setbacks and how they were coped with after the war. 
CARTER,  W (orral ) R (eed ) .  B�, Bullw and Bla.c.k OU: The StolLtJ 06 Fleet Logb.,.ti.C6 
A6loa.t in .the Pa.c.i.6ic VUlr.i,n.g Wod.d Walt 11 .  ( Fore . :  Dan A .  Kimbal l ;  i ntro . :  Raymond A .  
Spruance) . Washington: Government Printing Office , 1 953 , pp. 1 9 + 482 with 86 ful l ­
page i l lus .  and maps ;  i ndex. 
Ch. 1 9-22 are on Leyte l ogistics.  
CARUNUNGAN, Celso A .  "Hide-Out for a Hero" , pp . 386-394 i n :  PanoJt.a.JM. 06 Lite.JULtWLe. 6oJL 
F,i,Li.p,lno6. TfuJr..d Ye.a/I.. (Ed . : Celso A .  Carunungan and Trinidad Tarrosa Subido)e. 
Quezon City :  J .M . C .  Press, 1 966, pp . 1 2  + 475. 
Corresponds to Ch .  4 (e11The Promi se") of Carunungane1 s novele, Like a Big BJLa.ve. Man 
{ q . v . ) .  American fl ier i s  rescued by Fi l i pinos after he ' s  shot down , hides out wi th 
Fi l ipinos , escapes by submarine. Seen through a young boy ' s  eyes . 
CARUNUNGAN , Celso A .  Uke. a B.ig Bll.a.ve Man: A Novel. N . Y . : Farrar, Straus ,  1 960 , pp . 275. 
Mainly about a young Fi l i pi no i n  the U .S . ,  but an early portion i s  about an Ameri can 
flyer befriended and concealed from the Japanese i n  San Pab lo ,  Laguna . Dea l s  with the 
war and iR111ediate post-war period ( to p .  80) .  Problems of smal l town exi stence are 
underscored . (Carunungan ' s  short story, 11Like a Big  Brave Man 11 , appeared as pp. 291 -
299 i n  New Wod.d WILi.ti.ng, Second Mentor Selection, N .Y . :  New Ameri can Li brary, 1 952 . 
The story deal s wi th puppy l ove, not wi th World War I I ) e. 
Other edi tion:  London:  Gol l ancz , 1 961 , pp . 275. 
CARUNUNGAN, Celso A .  11The Samurai Sword" , i n :  Argosy , the Short Story Magazine, London : 
December 1955, pp . 83-90. 
The country mouse and the c i ty mouse fable--how Maria ,  from San Pabl o ,  Laguna , i s  
persuaded to come to Mani l a  by her sophi sticated cousin  Linda because the picki ngs are 
so good . Maria scuttles away horn before the first advances of Japanese offi cerse. 
Thi s later appeared as pp . 1 6-26 of Carunungan ' s  novel , Like a Big Bll.a.ve Man (q .v . ) .  
CARUNUNGAN , Celso A .  (Co-editor)--see BIGORNIAe,. Amante E .  "Grandfather" ;  ( Introduc­
tion) --see BAUTISTA, Magdalena, Gil.eat 16 Thy Faith6ul.n�6; --see QUIOGUE , Gonzalo,  
The Rock ,in Unga.yen Beach and 0.theJL stoll.i�; (As tol d to)--see V ILLAMOR, Jesus A . ,  
"The War Memoirs " .  
CASAMBRE , Napoleon J .  (Co-author)--see QUIASON , Serafin D .  " B i b l iography of Sergio Osmena, 
Sr. 1 1  • 
CASPER, Leonard (Ed . ) .  New WILi.ti.ng oil.om the Philippi.n�e. A CJU:t,i,que and Anthology. 
Syracuse, N . Y . : Syracuse University Press, 1 966, pp. 1 5 + 41 1 ;  i ndex. 
Incl udes a succinct, meaty, counter-official review of World War I I  i n  the Phi l i p­
pines (pp. 1 2-1 5 ) .  Japan was 11the third nati on to underestimate the Phil i ppine 
peopl e 11 As for the Ameri cans , " Errors i n  co111J1and strategy were as costly as tropical • 
di seases and exhausting terra i n .  Often badly counsel led by h i s  chief of i ntel l i gence, 
MacArthur . . .  made a host of errorse. What rescued the American effort from its high
comnand was . . .  American pri vates l eading pl atoons . . .  and the decisive force of 
trained guerri l l as " .  Also i ncl udes cri tical assessment of books : Laya , Tlu...6 BaJLa.ngay
(pp. 75-77 ) ;  Tiempo, Watch in the Night {pp .  77-81 ) ,  Moll.e Than ConqueJLoM ( pp .  81 -82) ; 
Javel lana, Without Seein9 the Vawn (pp. 82-85 ) ;  Rivera , Now and At the HoWL and Othe.JL 
Sholl.t Sto,u� (pp. 85-88) . Revises some cri tiques from Casper ' s  own The Waywa.JLd
HoJUzon { q .v . ) .  
CASPER, Leonard . The WaywaJLd Ho,uzon: EJ6ay6 on Modettn Philippine. Lae.JtatWLe.. Man i l a :  
CoR111unity Publ i shers, 1 961 , pp. 1 4 + 1 30;  wrps . 
"Conquest by Consent" (pp .  1 3- 17 )  is  a criti que of Javel l ana ' s  Without Seeing the. 
Vawn (q .v . ) ,  as l i terature. "Resources for Survivale" i s  a crietical assessment of 
Layae1 s Tlu...6 Balr.a.ngay (q .v . ) :  "Suffers from a major i ndec is iveness . . .  [The author was]
unab 1 e to decide where the center of the story should 1 i e . . .  11 "The Undiescovered Eye" 
di scovers that Tiempo ' s  Watch in the Night "fa i l s  to reach any meaningful desti-
nation" whi l e  "Dark-Fi red Cruc ibl e" i s  about Rivera ' s  Now and at .the. HouJt.: "Japanese
occupation was for the Phi l i ppines a l ate stage in  the l ong ritual of temperi ng" . 
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CASPER, Leonard. "A Tale of Two Battles", in : Solidarity, July-August 1967, pp.
112; 113. 
Review of Belote and Belote, CoJULegidok: The Fate 06 a Folr.Vl.e/2¢ and Lockwood and 
Adamson, Ba;U:,le,6 06 the Pfi.Lli.ppine Sea. 
CASPER, Leonard. (Review)--see CONROY, Robert. The Ba,t;tf,e 0 6  Ba.taa.n; FALK, Stanley L. 
Vewion a;t Leyte; (!Introduction)--see SANTOS, Bienvenido. Bkothek, My Bkothek. 
CASTILLET, Ed de Rivera. Cagayan Pkovinee and Hek People. Manila: Corrrnunity Publishers, 
1960, pp. 13!+510 with very many illus. 
History of each town, with now and then a corrment on World War II, e.g., "untold 
misery to Abulugueno . . .  During the height of the initial liberation campaign, the 
central school was bombed by the U.S. Marines. Several civili!ans died". Of Alcala: 
"Arrest in August, 1943, of 63 men suspected of subversive activities. Two of them 
were shot to death . . .  Bystanders said . . .  failure to spot a Japanese ribbon . . .  
caused their execution". Presents many short Who!1 s Who type biographettes, with occa­
sional World War II references, e.g., on p. 37: So and so was 11chief of police of 
Amulung during the Adduru Resistance Government, 1942 to 1945!11 • 
CASTILLO, Andres Villegas. Economi.c Reeo�:tJz.ucti.on Pkobie.m6 in the Pfi.Lli.ppinu. Manila: 
Philippine Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 1947, pp. 27. 
Phili ppine paper #1, 11Submi!tted by the Philippine Council of the !.P.R. as a docu­
ment for the Tenth Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations to be held at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, England, September, 1947 11 • 
CASTRO y GUINTO, Fernando. --see GUINCAS, Fer. 
CATAPUSAN, Benicio T. "Filipino Attitudes toward G.I. Joe", in: Sociology and Social 
Research, July 1946, pp. 466-475. 
CATES, Tressa R. The V�npipe V,laJc_y. N.Y.: Vantage Press, 1957, pp. 273. 
Diary kept in Santo Tomas, with names of individuals thinly disguised. Social 
document of high value, with day to day statements on hopes, frustrations, mean 
streaks, generosities, hoarding, sickness and health, personalities, headlines from 
the Manila Tribune, brutalities, food and lack of it. Tells i t  like i t  was ("hate,
greed, and prejudice were not confined to the enemy alone!11 ) with heed to the mixture 
of people petty and noble, kleptomaniacs, rumor mongers, di psomaniacs, and people with 
a genius for organizing and preserving community .life under adversity. Overlooked by
historians, to their loss and shame. Author, a civilian nurse at Sternberg (U.S .  
Army) Hospital, has a keen eye for health and nutrition problems. Some spellings of 
local words are a bit on the off side: bejuca, shenalis, swali, medi!aguas, carramotas, 
but these detract not at all from the content. 
CAUTHORN, Jesse. 3kd &t.tta.Uon, 148th 1n6an:tJz.y Acti..on on Luzon. N. p.: n.p., 1945, pp. ? 
Album: reproductions of 14 sketches. 
Cebu Advertiser. 
11 Calomarde was the last newspaper man to leave Cebu when the Japanese occupied 
that city . . .  [He] held linotypists . . .  long enough to get an edition . . .  in 
print announcing the fall of Bataan". 
Cebu Times. 
11Editor . . .  [was] Pedro Calomarde . . .  The paper appeared every Saturday and 
copies were distributed to guerrillas as far away as Mindanao, all parts of the Visayas 
and even in Cebu City"!. 
CHAFFEE, Adna. ( Introducti!on)--see LEA, Homer. The Vaio� 0 6  1gno�ance. 
CHAMBERLAIN, Eli nor. Appointment -i..n Mawa. N .  Y . :  Dodd, Mead!, 1945, pp. 232. 
Red Badge Detective series. $1  000 prize mystery, dealing with the period 28 Novem­
ber, 1941 to 20 February, 1942. Better than average local color, but gets less 
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credible and more lurid when the scene shifts to the fi ctional Isle of Paradise, where 
good guys and bad a l ike fal l  i nto Japanese custody. The cl imax i s  an anticl imax. 
Other edition: N.Y.: Grosset & Dunlap,  date? ,  pp. ? 
CHAMBERLAIN , John. {Co-author)--see WILLOUGHBY, Charles A. MaeAILthwr.  
CHAN , Justo Caba. Be6o�e the Bait 06 Ju.&tiee. Manila :  pub. ? ,  date? ,  pp. 27. 
CHANCO, Mariano P. "Jungle Patrol" ,  i n :  Phi l i ppines Free Press, 7 April 1951, pp. 12; 
13; 44; 45. 
Short story of i nner turmoi l :  "Ameri cans make things so compl i cated". 
CHANCO, Mariano P. "Reverend Baker", i n: Phi l i ppines Free Press, 8 December 1951 ,  pp.
34; 35; 78; 7 9. 
Short story, or rather, character sketch ,  of thirsty, lubri cious, odd-bal l  U.S. 
fl ier downed by Japanese and much at ease among guerr i l l as i n  a back-country barrio. 
Period: Leyte invasion to just after retaki ng of Mani l a. 
Other appearances: { l )  pp. 60-71 i n: Pfulipplne W�g: An An;thology. (Ed.: T. D. 
Agcaoi l i). Man i l a: Archipel ago Publ ishing House , 1 953, pp. 31 +312. {2) First U.S. 
appearance in: Pacific Spectator , date? ,  pp. ? 
CHANDLER, Al fred D.!, Jr. {Co-editor)--see EISENHOWER, Dwi ght David. The PapeM 06. 
CHANDLER, Wi l l i am Eaton. 1126th Cavalry {P[h i l i ppine] S[couts]) Battles to Glory" , in: 
Armored Cavalry Journal , March-April 1947 , pp .  10-16; May-June, pp. 7-15; July-August, 
pp. 15-22. 
CHANG , S. A HiJ.,to�eal Review 06 the Chlnue Guide. Manila: Pub. ? ,  1945 , pp. 7. (Halsema) 
For Chi!nese Guide see infra. 
Chao Yao Ching. 
"[Col l aboration Mirror] , reported to have been publ ished by the COWHEM (Chi nese 
guerr i l l a  unit ,  Hsueh Kan T'uan) often exposed the activities of the Chinese col l abo­
rators!11 . Hard to tel l  where patrioti sm ended and the shakedown began. (See Quirino, Jose A!. 
Chapl ain  Station, GHQ, A{rmed) F {orces) PAC { ific). H-l6to�y 06 Chapla..,i,n.6 Aetlvltlv., in 
the Pau6ie. P lace?: Pub. ? ,  1946, pp. 543. 
CHAPMAN, James & CHAPMAN, Ethel. E�c.a.pe to the H�. Lancaster , Pennsylvania: Jacques 
Cattell Press , 1947 , pp. 9 + !247. 
s; 1· 1iman professor of entomology and his wife tel l  of dodgi ng the Japanese on 
Negros , of their friends and nei!ghbors and of the relatively satisfying life they led 
before capture late in  1943. Then, ups and downs in Japanese hands in Dumaguete , San 
Carlos, Bacolod , before transfer to Santo Tomas where they were i nterned for 13 months 
before l iberation. Unadorned , factual , friendly ,  with much on do-it-yourself by
peopl e  who were not young in body. {James Chapman was past 60 when war broke out). 
CHILDRESS , Louis. Mabu.hay. Niigata: Aoki Pri nting,  1945, pp. 4 + 53 pl.!+ 10 folios. 
"On cover: 97�.t Field Ho�pi:ta.l. The 10 fol!ios of text [are] history of the unit . . !. 
Activated 30 October , 1944 . . .  arrived Phi l i ppi nes 8 April , 1945 . . .  closed at 
Niigata, 15 October , 1945". 
Chinese Guide, The. 
"A kind of bi-weekly mimeographed underground paper i n  Chi!nese . . .  Celebrated 
its third anniversary on 19 Apri l ,  1945 11 • 
Chit Chat. 
This continuing newsletter, conducted by Col. Ray O'Day , is the where-are-they-now 
(including necrology) of the men and women who served in the U.S. armed forces at the 
time of the fal l  of the Phi l i ppi nes; i t  a l so g ives space to the civi l i an internees. 
Many bits of personal World War I I  history are scattered through the here-and-now 
i nformation. Labor of great love. 
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CHOU, K. S. W-lnn.in.g the. Pe.ace. -ln the. Pau!0-lc. : A Ch-lnv.i e. V-lew o 6 the. Fall Ea-6.teJtn Po-6.twalt 
Pfunl.) and Re.qU,,{Jte.me.n.;t& 60� a Stable. Se.c.u.Jt,i,t,y Sy-6te.m -ln the. Pau6-lc. A�e.a. N.Y.: 
Macmillan, 1944, pp. 98. 
CHRISTIAN, E. Helge. And Ye.t the. Twa.,ln Me.t. Prairie City, Illinois!: Decker Press, 1949,
pp. 534. 
Novel of World War II in the Philippines, with strong hints that it is autobio­
graphical. Swedish mill superintendent professes neutrality, actually helps Filipino!.




Chrysler Corporation. S-lgn.i6-lc.ant Wa ll Sc.e.nv.i by Battle.0�ont A�:tJ.:,. Detroit?: 1945?, 
pp. 33 (not numbered) with 16 pl. 
11 A collection of reflective paintings in which 16 artists interpret war as they 
saw it". Plates include work by Edward Millman, "Kamikaze Attack (Leyte)"; Frede 
Vidar, 11 Manila Retaken". 
CHUNN, Calvin Ellsworth (Ed.). 06 R-lc.!e. and Me.n!: The. Sto�y 06 Amwc.an-6 Unde1t the. R,l,6-lng 
Sun. Los Angeles: Veterans' Publishing; 1946, pp. 2+230!+14 pl. ; index; map endpapers. 
A fine job of editing, by an officer in the Philippine Scouts. " Begun as a morale 
project in Cabanatuan Prison Camp #1 in 1 942 . . .  Many persons contributed to the 
book . . .  Before leaving Cabanatuan, we buried the accumulated manuscript. After 
the Rangers dramatically liberated the remaining prisoners there, . some of the material 
was recovered. A short time ago, more manuscript was dug up, as well as actual photo-· 
graphs". Vivid, highly personal writing of Bataan, Corregidor, the Death March, the 
indignities to body and spirit in the Cabanatuan camp, and what helped make them bear-• 
able. Diaries too, with open resentment that "Rank Has Its Privileges". The poetry 
section (pp. 185-221) is made especially memorable by the presence of much by Lt. 
Henry G. Lee, q.v. ,!.whose 11 Abucay Withdrawal" tells more than half a ton of histories 
and memoirs. 
CHYNOWETH, Bradford Grethen. Be.-U.amy PMk: Me.moill. Hicksville, N.Y.: Exposition Press, 
1975, pp. 301. 
Autobiography, to 1942, that includes the best and fullest report yet made to the 
public on conditions in the Visayas in the period up to the surrender of Fili-American 
forces (that Chynoweth commanded under ceaseless nit-picking by Sutherland and Sharp). 
"We threw away the book and did what was needed. And now Dick Sutherland disapproved.
Pompous incompetent !"  Deals, with starkness and some venom, with experiences after 
his own arrival in the P.I. two weeks before war began (pp. 192-301). "Douglas
MacArthur was a total anomaly ! . . .  lazy, almost shiftless, frivolous, unconrnunica­
tive, and uncooperative. He never visited his troops. His tactical judgment was 
nil . . .  [He was] the poorest judge of subordinates that I ever knew. Yet, he 
achieved GREATNESS!  . . .  A great Work of Art--like an impressionist masterpiece. If 
you stood close, you could see nothing but glaring defects. If you stood far off . . .  
A SUPREME EMOTIONAL ACTOR-- . . .  an unshakeable STATUE OF  VICTORY ! "  (Note that here 
only does Chynoweth burst into capitals and exclamations). A grim tale told expres­
sively, of how the way to guerrilla resistance was paved by hauling stores into the 
mountains away from roads and creating caches. Disputes the accuracy of Underbrink's 
Vv.itinailon CoMe.g-ldo� (q.v.): "Grossly distorted account of the arrival of the [SS] 
Legaspi in Pa nay". 
CHYNOWETH, B(radford) G(rethen). "Lessons from the Fall of the Philippines", in: Mili­
tary Engineer, September-October 1954, pp. 369-372. 
A tightly-written description of defense preparations on Panay and initial resis­
tance in Cebu precedes a critical analysis of deficiencies in doctrine and organiza­




Published fortnightly by the office of the mayor of Manila. Vol. l #1: October,
1942. last number l April, 1943. 
Civil Affairs Handbook: The Ph.lUpp,i.ne1.:i. Published as Army Service Forces Manuals, Head­
quarters, Army Service Forces. Washington: Government Printing Office, in at least 18 
volumes/sections.
#1. Geographical and Social Background. 
2. Government and Administration. 
3. Legal Affairs. 
4. Government and Finance. 
5. Money and Banking. 
6. Natural Resources. 
7. Agriculture.
8. Industry and Corrmerce. 
9. Labor. 
10. Public Works and Utilities. 
11. Transportation Systems. 
12. Corrmunications. (11 and 12 are in one vol.)
13. Public Health and Sanitation. 
14. Public Safety. 
15. Education. 
16. Public Welfare. 
17. Cultural Institutions. 
18. Japanese Administration of Occupied.Areas. 
Period of reference is generally the last part of the Commonwealth plus the Japanese 
occupation to mid-1944. (Note that Morton, fill 06 the Phi-llppine1.:i (p. 5), lists this 
as a 12 volume work: Army Service Forces (ASF) Manual M365-l to 12). Our descriptions 
that follow are of what we have actually had physically in hand. 
Section 1: Geog!Utphieai. and Soc.,lal, Ba.ekg�ound. Prepared by Far Eastern Unit, Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Conmerce , U.S. Department of Co1T111erce, 25 April 1944, pp. 99 + 4 
maps incl. l fold.; p. l bibliog. 
Includes a listing of prominent Philippine citizens with star against each name 
whose bearer was suspected of collaboration. Miserably ignorant and inaccurate, even 
where cut and paste, e.g., Pastor Foley is given as "Bishop of Union Church". The 
seven other volumes we have seen are all more accurate than this one. 
Section 5: Money and Banking. Prepared by Division of Research and Statistics, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, December 1944, pp. 39. 
Detailed. In two sections : "Money and Banking in 1941!11 (on currency, banking, 
Manila Stock Exchange, insurance companies); wartime developments { pp. 31-39). 
Section 6 :  Na.t.wr.a.l ReJ.:i!oMeu. Prepared by Far Eastern Unit, Bureau of Foreign and Domes­
tic Conmerce, U.S. Department of Conmerce, 29 March 1944, pp. 46; p. l bibliog.;  fold. 
map.
In four sections: 11Mining!11 ; "Timber and Lumbering"; "Fisheries and Game"; "Water 
and Water Power". Each section ·ends with a description of the effects of Japanese 
occupation. 
Section 8: 1nclJ.u,:tJr..y and CommeJtee. Prepared by Far Eastern Unit, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Conmerce, U.S. Department of Conmerce, 8 February 1944, pp. 89. 
Includes much good material but continues the record of stinko proofing; e. �.,
"South Bell" for "Smith, Bell". Sometimes careless beyond belief, e.g. (p. 14): 
"Three factories import 835,000 tons of leather a year to produce 750,000 pairs of 
shoes", or more than a ton per pair. Much on the ways and means the Japanese used in 
a combination of systematic exploitation, looting, and neglect of the goose that laid 
the golden eggs. 
Section 9 :  Labo�. Prepared by Bureau of labor Statistics, U.S. Department of labor, 14 
April 1944, pp. 59; p. l bibliog.; fold. map.
"Labor Conditions under Japanese Occupation" { pp. 54-58). 
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Section 10: Pub.lie Wo4k.6 and LJ�u. Prepared by Far Eastern Unit, Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Co1T111erce, U.S. Department of Commerce, 21 October 1944, pp. 49!+7 maps 
incl. 2 fold. ; p. 1 bibliog.
Essentially in four sections: (1) Power, light and water ; (2) docks, harbors ; 
(3) sewerage; (4) public buildings. Grim picture. Tells of a dramatic incident we 
have not found recorded elsewhere: 11Coal stocks of the Manila Gas Company were damaged
by fire caused by burning oil on the Pasig River when oil tanks were drained by U.S. 
forces late i n  December [1941]. For four days the plant was run by burning new Chi­
nese money, printed in the U.S. for the Chungking government . . .  American officials 
in charge of the shipment took this means of preventing its fall into Japanese hands'' 
{p. 9). 
Sections 11 and 12: r,r.a.Jt6po/f..ta.,ti,on Sy-6te.m6 and Comrruruca,t,i,oM. Prepared by Far Eastern 
Unit, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U.S. Department of Co1T111erce, 7 Septem­
ber 1944, pp. 149; p. l bibliog. ; fold. map.
Sec. 11: "Railways" ; "Motor Transport" ; 11Streetcars!11 ;  "Internal Waterways" ; "Air 
Transport" ; "Shipping". Sec. 12: "Telephone, Telegraph,!Cable!11 ; "Postal System" ; 
11Radio11 ; "Press and Publishing" ; "Motion Pictures". Provides generally accurate, de­
tailed information somewhat marred by omissions and occasional bad guesses. 
Section 14: Pub.lie Sa6e..ty. Prepared by Research and Analysis Branch, Office of Stragegic
Services, 5 February 1945, pp. 65; pp. 2 bibliog. ; fold. map.
"Law Enforcement Since the War" {pp. 37-46): Highly informative on the role of the 
Constabulary. 
Section 15: Educ.a,Uon. Prepared by Research and Analysis Branch, Office of Strategic 
Services, 15 February 1945, pp. 61 ; pp. 2 bibliog. 
"Education During the Japanese Occupation" (pp. 56-59): "The apparent aims of the 
Japanese [are] . . .  (1) Eradication of American influences ; (2) inculcation of Japa­
nese ideology; (3) orientation of Filipinos toward a low economic status". 
Civilian Emergency Admi!nistration, Commonwealth of the Philippines. Rulu and Regui.,a,t.i.,oM 
604 .the. 04gan.lza,t,i,on and TJULin-lng 06 Vofunte.e.4 GuaJU:1.6 and the. Abe. Rald WMde.n Se.4vice. 
and Abe. Rald P4e.c.a.ut.,i,oM. Manila: Bureau of Pri!nting, 1941, pp. 59 ; wrps. 
Executive orders ;  instructions for enrollment and training ; recognition criteria 
for planes and warships ;  the Air Raid Precaution Service, with i nformation on duties 
of wardens ; raid hazards ;  types of bombs and shelters ;  precautions ;  gas attacks ; 
blackouts. Lastly, instructions governing the air raid warning service. Concludes 
that since an 8 foot thickness of reinforced concrete is needed for protection from a 
·direct hit of a 500 pound bomb, the cities will have to be evacuated in case of attack 
(but gives no word on how). Boy Scouts will be interested to read that "Every Volun­
teer Guard . . .  shall be taught to be trustworthy, loyal, helpful, courteous, kind, 
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent" (p. 20) and will ponder the 
omission of "friendly". 
Civilian Protection Service. The. CiviUan P4ote.ction Se.4vice.. Manila: Bureau of 
Printing, 1944, pp. 24. 
Bulletin #1. 
CLARK, A. R. "Guerrilla Nurse; Rosario Yap of the Philippine Army Nurse Corps", in: 
American Journal of Nursing, August 1945, pp. 598-600. 
CLARK, A. R. "Thirty Seven Months As Pri!soners of War; the Story of the Sixty-Six Cap­
tured U.S. Army Nurses Interned in the Philippines", in: American Journal of Nursing,
May 1945, pp. 342-345. 
CLARK, Da 1 e. "The Lady from Luzon", pp. 44; 45 in: Ele.ve.n o0 the. Wo4ld ' -6  G4e.at WM and 
Spy Sto/L,{_u. (Compiler: R. M. Barrows). Chicago: Consolidated Book Publishers, 1944, 
pp. 96; illus.!; wrps. 
Extreme example of straining of probabilities while straining for effect, in total 
ignorance of what it was like to be in a prison camp in that day or how unlikely a 
phonograph record was to go through the non-existent regular mail from the United 
States to the occupied Philippines. Luzon locale was chosen (apparently) because it 
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was vaguely in public memory. This feeble story originally appeared in Liberty Maga­
zine. It seems even feebler through its presence in the company of work by Saroyan , 
0. Henry, Eric Knight. 
CLEAR, Warren J. "The Heroic Defense of the Philippines" , in: Reader's Digest, July 
1942 , pp. 1-4 ; 155-168. 
Fiction sometimes thinly diluted with fact. (Bohannan) 
CLEMENT , William T. "By Sub from Corregidor" , in: Leatherneck , September 1942, pp. ? 
COHEN , Nathaniel A. "Public Health in the Philippines" , in: Far Eastern Survey, 1946 , 
pp. 87-90. 
Weakening of the public health system during the occupation. 
COLEGRAVE, E. M. H. (Transl!ator)--see HASHIMOTO, Machitsura. Sunk. 
COLLAS , Juan. ''Jose Paciano Laurel'' , in: Free Philippines , October-November 1943 , pp. 
31; 147-151; 116. 
Gushful and adulatory; implies that Laurel is a prize package that wraps together 
Rizal , Mabini , Tolstoy and bits of Laurel's own: "Almost a martyr . . .  already a 
hero". 
COLLAS , Juan. Ma.n 06  Vu.tiny : The Sto�y 06  Jo�e Paci.a.no L�el.. Manila: 1944, pp. 4 +  
180; illus. 
COLLAS, J (uan). (Trans.). "My Last Farewell. By Jose Rizal" , in: Philippine Review, 
December 1943!, pp. 10-14. 
Two pages of translation, the rest comments to show how this translation is truer 
to the original than any other. Sets up the Derbyshire translation as the previous
best, proceeds to pick it to pieces. 
I
COLLAS , Juan. The Ody��ey 06 Jo�e P. L�el.. Manila: Bureau of Printing!, 1944, pp. ? 
Also in Philippine Review, September 1943 , pp. 1-8. 
COLLAS, Juan. (Introduction)--see QUIRINO, E l pidio. The Quituno Way. 
COLLIER, Basil. The WM in the FM EMt, 1 94 1 - 1945:  A M,i,.l,i;taJty H�to�y. N. Y.: Morrow, 
1969 , pp. 13 +530; 50 maps; index. 
A capsulized history with a British focus and based on secondary sources for the 
most part. "The loss of the Philippines in 1942 has been briefly treated because , 
notwithstanding a valiant bid by the United States Marine Corps and other American 
forces to postpone defeat, a successful outcome from the Allied point of view was not 
to be expected". 
Other edition: London: Heinemann, 1969, pp. 530 (Halsema) 
COLLEY, George S.!, Jr. Man.,ii,,a.-Kuching and Ret�n, 1 94 1 - 1 945 .  San Francisco: Privately
printed , 1946 , pp. 54 with 2 pl. 
Construction contractor's account of his organization's work at Sangley Point 
(Cavite) and Mariveles (Bataan) just before war started and up to January l ,  1942. 
On that day he and his wife and three others started an attempt to escape from the 
Philippines by small motor-driven boat (pp. 1-16). Rest: mostly about capture near 
Sandakan (Borneo) and detention as a civilian prisoner!, "fourth class coolie". Ch. 6 
(pp. 47-54) deals with return to Manila:  "When we left Manila . . .  it was a city of 
desolation and when we returned we found it a city of devastation". No razzmatazz, 
just straightforward and believable narrative of hardship borne or worked around. 
Combat Viv�ion6 06 Wo!Lld WM 11 (A�y 06  the Uni ted sta.tu ).  Washington : Army Times , 
1946 , pp. 96; text illus. of insignia; wrps. 
"Nicknames; important dates; lists of conmanding generals; . . .  insignia or shoul­
der patches ;  . . .  principal units within divisions; . . .  awards and corrmendations; 
• . .  brief records of combat action". Participants in the Philippine liberation 
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campaign: Infantry Divisi!ons: 6th, 7th, 24th, 25th, 31st, 32nd, 33rd , 37th, 38th, 
40th, 41st, 43rd, 77th, 81st, 93rd, 96th, Americal, Philippine. Airborne: 11th. 
Cavalry : 1st. (Note that none of the many U.S. armored divisions saw Phi li ppine 
service). 
COMMAGER, Henry S (teele). (Ed.). The Pocket H..u.,toJty 06 the Second Woltld Wa/l. N.Y.!: 
pub.?, 1945, pp. 574. 
COMMAGER, Henry Steele (Ed.). The StoJty 06 the Second Woll1.d Wa/l. Boston: Little, Brown,.
1945, pp. 578 + 1 pl. 
Commander in  Chief, Japanese Expeditionary Forces to the Phi lippines. AdMe.J.>-0 to the 
Filipino People. Manila: 1942, pp. 8. 
Commentator. 
"Publi!shed in  Sorsogon by Juan Frivaldo . . .  [It] appeared irregularly . . .  when 
Frivaldo received news from the Allied Intelligence Bureau. Mimeographed _o� bond 
paper". 
CONDIT, Kenneth W. & TURNBLADH, Edwin T. Hold High the ToJtch : A H..u.,toJty 06 the 4th 
Ma/line-0. Washington: U.S. Marine Corps Historical Branch, 1960, pp. 12 + 458; i llus.; 
· maps; pp. 7 bibliog. 
"Includes an account of the regiment's participation in the defense of Bataan". 
CONFESOR, Tomas. The Common Man. Manila : Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 10; wrps� • · 
Speech: Labor Day celebrati!on. 
CONFESOR, Tomas. Notu on Po-0t-WM Reco�vw.ction and Rehab�a;ti.on. Mani la: Bureau 
of Printing, 1945, pp. 40; wrps. 
CONFESOR, Tomas. Speech Velivened at Lotw., TheateJt, Manila, 1 Ap/til 1945 undeJt the Ai.u,­
picu 06 the Ma�a Civ�n Anti-Japanue M-0oc.,i_a,;t,,[on. Mani la: Bureau of Printing, ·1945, pp. 12; wrps. 
On collaboration. 
CONGDON, Don (Ed.). Combat, Paci6ic The.ate"-, Waud Wa/l 1 1 .  N.Y.: Dell, 1 959, pp.!_!382; 
wrps.
Includes long selections re Phi li ppines: "Death March on Bataan" from The Vyu-0
Stony, by Wi lliam Dyess (pp. 34-58);."Submarine vs. Destroyers" from Ba,,t,Ue SubmeJtged, 
by Harley Cope and Walter Karig (pp. 298-315), largely about the U.S. submarine Harder 
in  Sulu waters, in mid-1944; "The Battle for Leyte Gulf" from Sea Fighu!.!a.n.d Ship­
lAVl.eck.6, by Hanson Baldwin  { pp. 316-365). 
Other edition: N.Y.!: Dell, 1958, pp. 382. 
CONNER, Henry Clay. "We Fought Fear on Luzon", in: Pubn.?, date?, pp. 67-100. 
CONNER, J. "Guns before Ormoc", in: Leatherneck, May 1945, pp.! ? 
CONNER, J. "Leyte Landing", in : Leatherneck, February 1945, pp. ? 
CONROY, Robert. The. BaftR.e. 06 Bataan : Ame/tic.a':6 G1teat e1>t Ve6eat. N. Y.: Macmillan, 
1969, pp. 85; i llus., maps; p. 1 bibliog. 
Macmi llan 's Battle Books. Reviewed by Leonard Casper in Solidarity, Seo­.
tember, 1970 (pp . 57; 58): "Explicitly designed for young readers between ·11 and 15 
. . .  As full and fairminded as its conci!seness permits . . .  Never condescends or 
compromises; nor does the story-line patronize or propagandize . . .  Dramatic  imme­
diacy". 
CONSID INE, Bob. MacAJtthuJt the Magni6icent. London: Hutchinson, 1942, pp. 160 + 23 pl. 
Unabashed Madison Avenue, advertising MacArthur in  terms of a detergent, laxative 
or cosmetic, but with great skill and dash. Valuable for direct quotations, and for 
a brief sketch of Arthur MacArthur. Unfacts : lists Homma as a suicide for his Bataan 
failure, Yamashita as his successor. 
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CONSIDINE, Robert. (Editor)--see WAINWRIGHT, Jonathan M. Ge.neJLal. Wa-lnwJught ' �  Sto�y. 
Constabulary Academy. The. Samuii.a.i. F-i.Ju.,t GJr.a.dua.,t,i_ng Cla.-6�, 1942. Manila?: pp. 77 with 
illus.!; pl.!; maps. 
Annual of the first graduatinq class under the Jaoanese. 
Co�:tliuti,on 06 :the. Re.pubUc. 06 the. Ph-ilippinu. Adopted by the Preparatory Co1T111ittee 
for Philippine Independence. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1943, pp. 22 incl. 2 title 
pages (one Tagalog, one English). (Bohannan)
(See, infra, SaLi.n.g-13ata.6 ng Re.pubUka.). 
COOPER, Bryan. PT Boa.t.6. N.Y.: Ballantine Books, 1970, pp. 160 with very many illus. 
and maps incl. 53 full-page or larger; p. 1 bibliog. ; wrps. 
Ballantine's Illustrated History of World War II, Weapons Book, #13. Main focus: 
Europe and the Pacific. However, "Facing Japanese Attack" {pp. 80-89) and "Return to 
the Philippines" (pp. 132-145) deal with the Philippines and the part patrol torpedo 
boats played there. 
Coordinator. 
Guerrilla newspaper. 11 Panay, September-December, 1944. Typewritten news tidbits 
about progress of war and local developments". 
COOX, Alvin D. (Co-author)--see HAYASHI, Saburo. Kogun. 
COPE, Harley & KARIG, Walter. Baftle. Su.bmvr,ge.d: SubmaJune. F.lghte.M 06 WoJtld Wall. 11 .  
N.Y.: Norton, 1951,  pp. 12 + 244 + 8 pl.
This is a popular account of exploits of individual submarines in the Pacific, with 
considerable attention to the Philippines in whose waters the first sinking of a Japa­
nese vessel occurred within a few days after war started, despite wholesale presence 
of faulty torpedoes. (For one sub, the count was 13 duds out of 13 fi red). Has a 
little on submarine service to Corregidor, later use of submarines to support guer­
rillas and in evacuation of uncaptured U.S. civilians from the Visayas. Much on 
action by U.S. submarines near Sibutu, Tawi Tawi, Luzon Passage, and of their role in 
the first Battle of the Philippine Sea, and, later at Leyte Gulf. Official battle 
reports (much quoted) are better in writing and in content than the writing of the 
two authors (who are really less authors than providers of wording to bring the re­
ports into a more continuous narrative). Has neither index, bibliography, nor foot­
notes to indicate sources. 
CORDERO, Narciso. To Whi.i.e. Away an Idle. Ho�. Quezon City: University of the Philippines 
Press, 1971, pp. 3 + 188. 
Anecdotes and thoughts developed during a full life, with education abroad and 
career as professor of physiology, University of the Philippi!nes. War years are not 
particularly emphasized (pp. 85-89). "While the rest of the University was closed,
the College of Medicine and the Philippi�e General Hospital continued to mi nister to 
the needs of the sick . . .  Academically the College may be said to have been in a 
state of intellectual stasis . . .  A spirit of academic apathy masked . . .  suppressed
defiance against the invaders". Told straight but with a twinkle in the eye. Includes 
word on the invention of the Cordero coconut oil lamp. 
CORDERO, Virgilio. Bataan y la MaJLc.ha. de. la. Mu�e.. Madrid: A. Aguado, 1957, pp. 183 
with 7 maps!+ 17 pl. 
Author, U.S. Anny colonel (31st Infantry; 52nd Infantry), was a survivor of the 
Death March. Deals not only with the March but also with his experiences as a prisoner 
of war at Karenko, Fonnosa and until liberation at Mukden, Manchuria. 
Other (first) edition: Nuremburg, Germany: Privately printed, date?, pp. ? 
CORDERO-FERNANDO, Gilda. "People in the War", pp. 44-62 in: The. &dc.heJL, the. Ba.k.eJL, the. 
Ca.ndi.utic.k. MakeJL. Manila: Benipayo Press, 1962, pp. 196. 
Episodic short story of the occupation and the rape of Manila, probably the one 
most powerful and expert on this theme, giving the impression that though a few strokes 
are accented, this is less fi ction than a pulling together of recol!lections, both the 
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author ' s  own and those of others. Miguel A(nselmo) Bernad 's review article on the 
book, "Gilda Corderoo' s  Wartime Humor 11 , in Philippine Studies , July, 1966, pp. 499-504 , 
focuses on this one story: 11 In this story everything stands out with cl ear-cut vivid­
ness . . .  The humor is sharp but not malevolent". 
Other appearances in: (1) pp. 80-91 ·in: P. E .N .  ShoJit Sto,u,v., . (Ed.: Francisco 
Arcellana). Manila: International P. E.N., 1962 , pp. 260. (2) pp. 35-45 in: Philippine
LileJW.,t.WLe in Engwh. (Ed. : Esperanza V. Manuel and Resil B. Mojares) . Cebu: Uni­
versity of San Carlos, 1969, pp. 5 + 300; wrps. 
CORONADO, Lilian D .  The Filipino ShoJit Sto�y in Engllih VU/l.ing the Japanv.,e Oeeupa,tlon : 
A Study. Master ' s  thesis.o· Manila: far Eastern University , 1952, pp. 141. 
Deals with stories in these four publications: Philippine Review , Pillars; Sunday
Tribune Magazine; The Filipina. 
CORPUZ, Onofre D. Bu.lr..eauCJta.ey in the Philippinv.,o. Quezon City: University of the Phil­
ippines, Institute of Public Administration, 1957, pp . 4 + 268; index, pp. 12 bibliogo. 
Bureaucracy and how it functioned (and malofunctioned) during the war years (pp.
219-221): 11 Sympathetic collaboration". 
COWARD, J. G. "Destroyer Dust", in: U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, November 1948, pp. 
1,372-1,383.
Destroyer Squadron 54, before and during the battle of Surigao Strait, 25 October,
1944. Author: the squadron 's  commander . 
COWEN , Ida. Je.w.6 in Re.mote Co�ne!L.6 06 the Wo�..ed. Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey: Pren­
tice-Hall, 1971, pp . 7 + 328 with text illus.; pp. 8 bibliog.
"Philippine Islands" (pp. 129-138): Largely on trials and tribulations during the 
Japanese occupation of Manila and in the February, 1945 liberation battle. 110nly the 
walls of the synagogue were left standing--the rest was in ruins. Graduallt the com­
munity came back to life. Among the released internees was Morton [IsidoreJ Netzorg,
who became president of the group and local representative of the American Joint Dis­
tribution Committee . . o. Homes had to be provided. People had to start in business 
all over again . . .  American G �I.' s  . . .  pledged to help rebuild . . .  [the] house 
of worship . . .  Within one month $20,000 [was] turned over to the local community" .  
CRAVEN, Wesley F. & CATE , James L. (Eds.). The Allmy A,Ur, Fo�ev., in WolLtd WM II :  Vol. I. 
Pla.n.6 and E�y Opellation.6o: Ja�y 1939 to AugMt 1942. Chicago: University of Chi­
cago Press, 1948 , pp. 31 + 788 with many maps, incl. 25 full-pageo+ 32 pl., index, 
bibliog. in pp. 74 of notes , 2 fold .  maps. 
CRAVEN, Wesley F. & CATE, James L. (Eds.) .  The AJtmy w Fo�ev., in Wo�d WM II. Vol. 5 :  
The Pac.l6ie--Matt�ho�n to Nagcu,alu, (June, 1 944 to AuglL6t, 1945 ) .  Chicago: University 
of Chicago Press , 1953 , pp . 878 with mapso+ 31 pl., index. 
Ch. 12, 13 , 14, 15 in Part 3 ("The Return to the Philippines") deal with, respec­
tively, Leyte, Mindoroo, Luzon and "the clean-up" (pp. 341-469). The authors of these 
chapters are Frank Futrell and Berhardt L. Mortensen. 
CREEL, George. WM C/t.lmlnai-6 and Punu.,hment. N.oY.: National Travel Club, 1944 , pp . 303;
indexo. 
Sticks closely to European horrors , but "not because the Japanese are less bestial . 
The omission is due entirely to lack of authenticated material. No word leaks out of 
any occupied territory". However, Appendix l (pp. 275-287) gives in full the Joint 
Anny-Navy Release (held back for five months) on conditions in the Philippine P . O.W. 
camps and the earlier Death March , as reported by escapees (see, infra , Hawkins , Jack; 
McCoy, Melvyn H . ;  Mellnick, S .  M.; Dyess , W. E.) . 
CRISOL , Jose M. The Red Lie. Manil a :  Bureau of Printing , 1954 , pp. 11 + 170 with 2 
appendices; index; wrapso. Probably 2nd edition. 
A fairly workmanlike and accurate propaganda polemic. (Bohannan)
Other edition: Manila, Benipayoo, 1954o. (We suspect this other edition is a 
ghost). 
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CRISOSTOMO, Isabelo T. The Chaii.en.ge 06 Le.ad.VL,6h,i,p. Quezon City: Kriz Publishing Enter­
prises, 1969, pp. 9 + 261 + 10 pl. ; wrps.
Includes "The Leadership of Laurel" (pp. 234-244): "More than anything else Laurel's 
unpopularity resulted from the systematic vilification campaign waged by the Americans 
. . •  [telling] sordid, twisted stories . . .  bald-faced lies . . .  Was Laurel a col­
laborator? No, not in  the derisive American sense . . .  Is he a hero? Yes". 
CRISP, Dorothy. Why We  Lo6t Slngapo4e. London: The Author, 1944, pp. 178; map; i ndex. 
This blast against mismanagement of Far Eastern affairs, by a devotee to the British 
Empire, makes occasional mentions of the Philippines. Also, i t  compares feeble U.S. 
resistance i n  the Philippines unfavorably with British tenacity on Malta (pp. 137-141). 
"General MacArthur was hysterically applauded for sitting on the Philippi nes for a few 
weeks • • !. Declaring the capital an open city was either utter fatuity or pusillanim­
ity". Records with approval the words of a U.S. journalist i n  Java: i n  future, U.S. 
ships "to be made w ith glass bottoms, so . . .  admi!rals could review the fleet". 
CRONIN, Francis D. Und� the SoutheJLn C4066 : The Saga 06 the Ame.Jueai. Viv,i,,t,,i.on. Wash­
i ngton: Combat Forces Press, 1951, pp. 13 + 432 with many maps i ncl. 12 full-page and 
l double-page!+ 16 pl. 
Ch. 11: "Meanwhile on Leyte 11 (pp. 218-245). Ch. 12: "The Straits" (pp. 246-264). 
Ch. 13: 11 A Liberation Is Planned" (pp. 265-272). Ch. 14: "Beach Head" (pp. 273-308).
Ch. 15:  "Consolidation" (pp. 309-334). Ch. 16: "Showdown" (pp. 335-354). The chap­
ters are about operations on Leyte, from the October, 1944 landi ngs through mopping-up 
operations and on into late March, 1945 (when i n  theory all was over but the shouting 
and the pinning on of medals). Also, action on Samar and nearby small islands. Then,
Cebu, Bohol and Negros until the surrender of Japanese troops there a full two weeks 
after the official surrender of the homeland. Very much detail on small unit action 
i n  over half a year of mopping-up. Written clearly and for the most part dispassion­
ately and without glamorizing. Includes references to supportive action by Phili ppine 
Arll\Y units and by guerri!llas. 
CROSS, Christopher & ARNOLD, William R. The TJW.e Sto� 06 the U.S.  Atuny ChapWM, 
SolcUVL,6 06 God. N.Y.: Dutton, 1945, pp. 236 + 32 pl. ; pp. 40 list of chaplain 
casualties and decorations. 
Of Bataan and Corregidor, where 11about 30 chaplains went with our soldiers'' (pp.
35-43). Here chaplains write emotionally about other chaplains and thei r bravery and 
camaraderie (but the dialog as reported is  not that of men who deal with men). Next : 
Part II: "Religion behind Japanese Barbed Wi re" { pp. 44-65): "Despite every conceivable 
brutality, religion lived and even flourished behind Japanese barbed wire; no terror 
could stop God-feari ng, God-lovi ng men from corrmunicating with their Savior". Includes 
oddments, some not elsewhere reported, on P.O.W. camps: Malaybalay; Davao ; Bilibid. 
CROW, Carl. "Japanning the Phi li ppines", in: The Nation, 31 July 1943, pp. 120-123. 
CROXTON, W.! W., Jr. "Ground ColllllUnications by an Air Unit", i n: Infantry Journal, May
1943, pp. 53-56. 
CRUIKSHANK, Robert Bruce. "The Historical Data Papers as a Source of Filipiniana!11 , in: 
Bulleti n  of the American Historical Collection, American Association of the Philip­
pines, March 1973, pp. 14-23. 
Cites a detai led, locally written account of events and effects of World War II on 
Barrio Bayo, Samar (pp. 22; 23): "Enti rely a ghost vicinity within the period of occu­
pation". Later, [inhabitants] returned to homes but only to fi nd complete 11 • • • 
misery and despair". 
CRUMBIE, F. "Death to the Invaders", i n: Leatherneck, May 1943, pp. ? 
Fiction: Resistance to the Japanese after Corregidor surrenders. 
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CRUZ, Emigdio. ("As told by")--see MATA, Conrado. 1 1 Quezon!1s Secret Agent 1 1 ; (Report on 
secret mission)--see WILLOUGHBY, Charles A. (Editor). The GeUllJUUa. Ru.l6tanee Move­
men.:t in the Ph,i,l,i,ppinu. 
CRUZ, Emilio Aguilar. "The Riders", in: Philippine Review, February 1944, pp. 14-16. 
Short story. 
CRUZ, Jose Esperanza. Ta.,tlong MaJtia.. 
"In line with their professed emphasis on Oriental culture and a return to Filipino
customs and ideals, the Japanese authorities have sponsored the production of Ang
Ta.,tlong MaJU'..a The Three Marias , a native story written by Jose Esperanza Cruz,
editor of the Tagalog magazine Liwayway. An early showing of the picture, starring 
the Filipino actress Carmen Rosales, was promised in July, 1944!11 • Civil A66o.J.M 
Handbook, Ph,i,l,i,ppine 1�R..and6, Sections 11 & 12, p. 147 {q.v.). The Tagalog typescript 
of the scenario indicates that the original story was written in English. 
CRUZ, Jose Esperanza. (Co-editor)--see ISHIKAWA, Kin-iti. Ang 25  Pin.alamabubuting 
Malik.Ung Kathang P ilipino ng 1 94 3. 
CRUZ, V. Coloso. "Appointment", in: Pillars, December 1943, pp. 22-25; 28. 
Propaganda disguised as a vignette of a Filipino reading elaborately between the 
lines of a letter (in English) from his Japanese buddy. 
CUADERNO-ANDAY, Julie. (Editor)--see The Nation. 
CUENCO, Jose M. Memo-'l,,Uto de un Re0ugiado. Jara, Iloilo: Catholic Publishing House, 
1947, pp. 202 + 20 pl. 
This circumstantial narrative is by the Catholic bishop of Jara. It provides much 
information about Bikolandia ·and the Visayas that is not obtainable elsewhere. Much 
on Filipino civilians; churchmen (especially Catholics; the author found Protestants 
spineless); Japanese; guerrillas; air raids by returning Americans. A graphic and 
moving account. This prime and eloquent source continues untapped by chroniclers. 
(Historians in the main are yet to come). A curious feature of this work is that the 
author's time sense is so keen that some events are recorded down to the minute of 
their occurrence. 
CUNNINGHAM, William J. (Co-editor)--see HATCHITT, Eunice C. "Bataan Nurse". 
DACANAY, Amadeo R. 11Antidotes for Jap Poison!11 , in: Philippine-American, September 1945, 
pp. 30-32. 
"We had to grab at some workable compromise between our hopes and ideas and the 
immediate problems of survival". Soon shifts from this topic to examples of Filipino 
puns and gibes that mock the Japanese. 
DACANAY, Amadeo R. "The Play Is the Thing 11 , in: Philippine Review, December 1943, pp.
36-38. 
11The native stage has ceased to be . . .  just a sideshow . . .  But look at what a 
deplorable mess we are making of the opportunity!11 • 
DAGUIO, Amador T. Bataan Ha.1tvut!: WM Poe..m6. Manila: Florentino, 1973, pp. 6 + 115. 
Makata series, #5. In many moods, mostly· of hurt, dedication, and some bitterness 
over elders who have betrayed the young. Power of expression is to a degree hampered 
by lack of skill in the forms of expression. Imagery and symbolism are deliberately
simple and limited and bare, with mixed success. Now and then there is a flash of 
expressiveness, but this is seldom to the extent of more than a few lines at a time. 
Nevertheless, the whole sets forth feelings and attitudes in a way that very little 
Filipino prose has captured this well. Posthumous. 
Other appearance of the title poem were: (l) pp. 280, 281 in: A Swr..vey 06 Ph,i,l,i,p­
pine LiteJtatwr..e in Engwh. (Ed.: Rodolfo Dula and Richard V. Croghan). Manila: 
Jesuit Educational Association, 1972, pp. 578. (2) pp. 32-35 in: HeaJLt. 06 the T�R..and: 
An An.:thology 06 Philippine Pomy in Engwh. (Ed.: Manuel A. Viray). Manila :  Archi­
pelago Publishing , 1947 , pp. 10 + 159. 
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DAGUIO, Amador T. "Filipinas", pp. 335-368 in: HotizoM Ea-6t: Fac.LJU:y WllW..ng-6 61L.om the. 
UtUve/L6..Uy 06 the. Ea-6t CoUe.ge. 06 Libell.al Aw and Sc-i.e.nc.u. (Ed.: Artemio C. Patacsil 
and Silverio Babtagan). Manila : University of the East Press, 1967, pp. 14 + 413. 
Three act playlet, with ample symbolism and a sufficiency of rhetoric. Act III is 
emoti!onally tied to Bataan and a survivor. 
DAGUIO, Amador T. "Irving Berlin 's Song for the Phi lippines", in: Philippines Free 
Press, 30 June 1951, pp. 40; 41. 
Anecdote about a song given to the Phili ppines "and dedicated to General MacArthur". 
Gives eight (trivial) lines of the text of the song. 
DAGUIO, Amador T. (Publ!isher)--see Voice of Victory. 
DAHLSTROM, William F., as told to JONES, Jin1T1y. "The Release of the Bilibid Prisoners", 
in: American Legion Magazine, April 1963, pp. 20; 48; 50. 
"The miracle . . .  is that more of the internees did not die of disease. Cleanli­
ness and rigid supervision by a handful of professionals--plus the help they gave one 
another--were the keys to their survi!val". {Halsema) 
DAIGLER, Theodore. (Review articl!e)--see KEATS, John. The.y Fought Alone.. 
DANIELSON, Richard E. "Bradley; MacArthur", in: Atlantic  Monthly, July 1951, pp. 78-80. 
"Appraisal of these two great leaders and the books about them". 
DANTON, J. Periam. "The Battle of the Philippine Sea" , in: U.S. Naval Institute Proceed­
ings, September 1945, pp. 1,022-1,027. 
DAROY, Petronila B. "State of War", in: Heritage, a Quarterly Journal of Opinion, Manila: 
October 1967, pp. 90-98. 
Short story with locale unidentified. A Philippine Constabulary leader plays the 
villain as hero. 
Davao Times. 
"The Japanese occasionally (1942-1943) distri!buted copies of a mimeographed English 
language news sheet called the Davao Times, which contained information about the war, 
heavily slanted, of course, toward the Japanese point of view". 
DAVID, Basilio. {Review)--see TARUC, Luis. Bofl.n 06 :the. People.. 
DAVID-PEREZ, Enriqueta. "I Am the Echo", in: Philippine-American, January 1946, pp. 
30-34. 
Story of sorts: Juan Batac, dead Fili pino soldier, being dead yet lives to exhort 
on the theme of live and let live. 
DAVIDSON, Orlando R., WILLIAMS, Jay Carl & KAHL, Joseph A. The. Ve.a.de.yu, the. Stofl.y 06 
:the. 96th In6antfl.y Vivi.&ion. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1947, pp. 16 + 310; 
i l lus. ; map endpapers. 
This division saw action on Leyte, 1944. 
DAVIS, D. 11 1 Nursed at Santo Tomas, Manila", in: American Journal of Nursing, January 
1944, pp. 29; 30. 
DAVIS, Helen Mclaughl i n. "The Women of Bataan", in: The Woman, June 1943, pp. 13-15. 
DAVISON, T. W. "Notes on Japanese Preparations for Philippine Conquest", in: U.S. Naval 
Institute Proceedings, June 1946, pp. 792-800. 
DEACON, Kenneth J. "Engineers in the Sayre Highway Operation, Mindanao", in: Military 
Engineer, November-December 1959, pp. 478-481; illus. (Vieweg)
Road building, often within sight of the Japanese ; engineers in action in the 
li beration of Mindanao. 
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DEACON, Kenneth J. 1 1Seizure of the Bauang Bridges!11 , in: Mil!itary Engineer, Jul!y-August 
1960, pp. 292-295. (Vieweg) 
DEATS, Richard L. The Stony 06 Methofum �n the Phllippine�. Manila: National Council 
of Churches in the Phil!ippines, 1964, pp. 12 + 132 + 8 p l . ;  pp. 3 bibl iog. ; wrps. 
1"The War Years" (pp. 92-99): 1The Japanese internment of missionaries placed a l l  
l eadership in the hands of Filipino churchmen . • !. It is important to remember the 
year 1 942 as the time when the Rev. Francisco Galvez became the first Fil ipino to be 
the actual l eader of Methodism in the Philippines . . .  He served the Church well". 
DE CASTRO, Fidel. 11 Street Scene!11 ' in: Phil!ippine Review, May 1944, pp. 30; 31. 
Short story. 
DE CHANT, John A. Vevilb�d-6!: The Stony 06 the Unlied Statu Ma!Une Conp1.> Avi.,ation in 
Wo!tld Wall. 11. N. Y. : Harper, 1947, pp. 17 + 265; p l . ;  map endpapers. (Fore.: A. A. 
Vandegrift).
Origina l l y  appeared serial ly in U.S. Marine Corps Gazette, February-November, 1947. 
DE CHANT, J. "Marine Aviation in the Reoccupation of the Phil!ippines. Part 7: Devil!birds", 
in: U.S. Marine Corps Gazette, August 1947, pp.!? 
DE CHANT, J. A. (Co-author)--see HUBLER, R.·! Flying Lea:t.he.kneck.6. 
DECKER, D. "How I Took Manila", in: Leatherneck, November 1945, pp. ? 
DE GRACIA, Felina A. A S.tudy 06 Po-6� JoWLnaLiJ.,m in Man.Le.a.. Master's thesis. Manila: 
University of Santo Tomas, 1947, pp. ? 
DE GUZMAN, Raul P. The Fokmulau.on and Implementation 06 the Phllippine Independence 
PoUcy 06 the Unlied Sta;tu� 1929- 1 946. Doctoral dissertation. Tall!ahassee: Florida 
State University, 1957, pp. 5 + 214. 
DE JESUS, P. I. "Occupied Phil!ippines in Retrospect!11 , in: Numismatist, January 1948, pp. 
28-32. 
DE JOYA, Mariano. The Le.gal A-6pect6 06 WM C�u T� in the. Phllippinu. Master 's 
thesis. Manila: University of Manil a, 1948, pp. 113. 
DE LA COSTA, Horacio. Reading.ti in Philippine Hi.titony. Selected Text.-6 Pnue.nted with a 
Commentall.y. Manila: Bookmark, 1965, pp. 5 + 351 + 7 p l . ;  index, bibliog. in footnotes. 
The best short source book on Phil!ippine history. Ch. 16: "Ordeal "  {pp. 272-280) 
deals with World War II. 
DE LA COSTA, Horacio. (Introduction)--see SAULO, Al fredo B. Communi.tim in the. Phllip ­
pinu. 
DE LA CRUZ, Jose S. (Reporter)--see Supreme Court of the Phil!ippines. Repont. 06 Ca.tiu. 
DE LA CRUZ, Leopoldo A. "Christmas among the Guerri l las", in: Manila  Sunday Times Maga­
zine, 19 December 1964, pp. 4-6. 
DE LA CRUZ, Leopoldo A. Filipino Wan Poevi.y in EnglMh. Master's thesis. Manila: Far 
Eastern University, 1951, pp. 6 + 243. 
DE LA CRUZ, Leopol do A. Hene. Ane. Mine.: Poe.m-6. Manila: The Author!,. 1955, pp. 9 + 116. 
Reflections of an intellect trained beyond its capability to handle English and 
transmit music. Scores some near misses, but many more shots tota l l y  miss the target. 
Re World War II : 11Siege: Bal lad" (pp. 70-73).
Consists of 24 quatrains that jolt along, e.g.,--
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The lone fire picked them who picked spot 
On them amid the flow,
And then the f ire of Japs was cut 
To face the unseen foe. 
Also, "War Souveni r" (pp. 89) :  "Rhyme royal to my comrades who survived the Batt le  of 
Balantang , Jaro, I l o i l o ,  February 7-10 ,  194511 • Has bunions , l imps . 
DE LA CRUZ, Leopoldo A .  Jean Paul Sa!LtJLe, L-l6ten J and OtheJL StoJueh . San Juan , Riza l :  
Liz Pub l i shers , 1965 , pp. 4 + 111; wrps . 
"The Bl under at Balantang 11 (pp. 9-17 ) .  Jaro, Panay i n  February 1944; guerri l l as 
take a maul ing from the Japanese. 
DE LA CRUZ, Roman A .  Alone Along a Lonely Road and 0.theJL stoJueA . Kal i bo,  Aklan: Macar 
Enterpri ses , 1973, pp . 5 + 166 .  
Short stories and vignettes , mostl y of 'Aklan fol k ,  part ly  as  c iv i l i ans but more 
often as guerri l l as. Incl udes nice observation and expressi on every so often. The 
whole has a smal l town feel that was part of the authoro1 s i ntent. Its quiet tone 
makes this a book easy to overlook , though i n  i t  the qual ity of presentati on i s  
unusual ly good . 
DE LA LLANA, Pedro. (Chief writer)--see The F lash. 
DE LA RAMA, F .  C .  I Ma.de MilUJJM a.nd Lo�t Them. Man i l a :  National-Ad Phi l i ppines , 1 957 , 
pp. 236 . 
DE LA VICTORIA ,  Vi rgi l i o  Nemenzo. A H-l6to1r..y 06  the ReA-l6tanc.e Movement agahu>t the Japa­
neAe ImpeJt...lai. foJr..c.e.6 �n NegMh 1hl.a.nd, 1942- 1945. Mastero1 s thesi s. Cebu: University
of San Carlos,  1 971, pp . 11 + 367 + 3 maps (incl . l fol d . ) ; pp. 8 bi bl iog .  
"It i s  the intention of thi s study to prove that the Negros resiostance movement 
was a joint conmitment of guerri l las and civi l ians". Based on documents , di.ari es , 
monographs , i ntervi ews . Careful writing , careful judgments ,  careful documentation 
backed by quite frequent essay-type footnoteso. 
DEL CASTILLO, Teof i lo  & DEL CASTILLO, Jose. The Saga 0 6  Johe P. LauJte.l (H,u., 'Btl.otheJL'� 
KeepeJL) .  Mani l a :  Associ ated Authors , 1 949, pp. 7 + 358 + 8 p l.; wrps. 
An apol ogia for the president of the puppet republ i c .  Valuable for detai l s  re­
fl ecti ng conditions of publ i c  and private l i fe during the Japanese occupation. Quite
often steps over the bound between fl owery and florid ,  and has dia log of more ques­
tionable historicity than any panegyric i n  Thucydides . However , the content i s  bui l t  
up from personal i nterviews and personal knowledge, and as such i s  valuable for ex­
press i on of the viewpoints of many actors . Much i s  on Laurel as a buffer and saver 
of l i ves (including the l ife of Manuel A .  Roxas). 
DE LEON, Jaci nto R .  "The National Language Has No Di l eflllla 1 1 , i n: Phi l i ppine Review, 
December 1943, pp. 27-31. 
Pooh-poohing of an ear l i er arti cle ( i n  the Jul y ,  1943 i ssue), "The D i l enma of the 
National Language," by T. A .  Agonc i l l o ,  q . v .  
DE LEON, Jacinto. The R,u.,e 06 Jo�e P. LauJtet. Mani l a :  Floro, 1944 , pp . ?; wrps . 
DE LEON, Jaci nto R .  "Some Achievements of Our Republ ic" ,  i n: Phi l i ppine Rev iew,  December 
1 944, pp. 20-27o. 
Review of year one, under these headi ngs: Peace and order ("result of the peace 
campai gn . . .  [was] on the whol e . . o. quite satiosfactory"); agriculoture ("food and 
other economic problems . . .  more and more acute"); economic problems ( 11Vamenta Com­
mittee was created to probe the causes of the a larming i ncreases of prices of . . .  
necessities"); eradication of bribery; health and sanitation; publ i c  welfare and re­
l i ef ( "Bureau of Publ ic  Welfare supervi ses . . o. conmunity kitchens which di stri bute 
food to approximately 90 ,000 old  peopl e and chi l dren") ;  science and research; comnerce 
and i ndustry; educati on; national languages; etc. Substance amid the del iberate vacu­
ity of most writing i n  Japanese-occupied Phi l i ppines. 
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DEL FIERRO, Vicente L. "Revival of the Stage Shows", in: Free Philippines, October­
November 1943, pp. 62; 107. 
"Sudden emergence in the once movie palaces of the capital city of full-fledged
Tagalog stage shows . . .  There was no theater art to speak of at the time the Philip­
pines found itself engulfed in the present war lt . 
DEL FIERRO!, Vicente L. (Editor)--see Back Stage; (Editor and publ_isher)--see Star 
Reporter. 
DELGADO, Francisco A. "Col!laborators of the Japanese", in : Lawyer's Journal, October 
1945, pp. 50-60. 
DELGADO, Francisco A .  MemoJta.ndum on the PoUuu 06 the Commonwe.a.Uh GovVtnment RegaJtcU.ng 
the CoUabo-'l.a.toM 06 the Japanue: Pll.eJ.iente..d to Hon. Toma/2 Con6eJ.ioll., Se..CJr.e..ta/l.y 06 
In te.Juoll.. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp . 26, wrps. 
Review of political events in wartime Philippines and of policy toward collabora­
tors. Hortatory. 
DELGADO, Luis Humberto. Epopeya de Man.le.a.. Lima, Peru: Latino America, 1942, pp. 57 + 
3; illus. (Halsema) 
DE LOS SANTOS, Mariano V .  "Rebuilding Our Educational Structure", in : Philippine Review, 
July 1943, pp. 45-50. 
DEL RIO, Benigno. £6.ta.mpa-6 de.. fu Oc.c.upauon : F1ta.gmento-6 de Mi V--laJiJ.,o de GuVLJta. tJ LibeJta.­
uon. Manila : Neuva Era Press, 1 953, 2 vols., pp. 377 (continuous pagination); wrps.
Purports to be the author's diary of war years, including v ivid descriptions of 
l ife in Kempeitai cells. Acerbic, leftist, often anti-American, and often interesting. 
(Bohannan) 
DEL RIO, Benigno. Siete Via-6 en e.£ 1n6iVLno (En Mano-6 de fu Gutapo Nipona) .  Manila: 
Nueva Era Press, 1 951?, pp. 137; wrps.
A most detailed account of what went on in the torture chambers of Fort Santiago. 
Highly personal, and spitting fire against Franco-loving fellow Spaniards. 
Other appearance: Ran serially 12 June, 1950 through 30 October, 1950 in the 
weekly, "Nueva Era 11 • 
DEL ROSARIO, Ernesto. (Editor in chief)--see Manila Chronicle. 
DEMETRIO y RADAZA, Francisco (Ed.). The ViUage. Ea/Lly Cagayan de Oil.a in Legend and 
Hi-6toll.y. Cagayan de Oro: Xavier University, 1968, pp. 240 with 20 full-page illus. 
Xavier Folklife Museum and Archives, #1. Mostly local legends and folk beliefs, 
plus some oral history, mainly in Bisayan with English translation. Of World War II 
interest : "The killing of two . . .  house lizards led, in the minds of the folk, to 
the coming of the Japanese soldiers who demanded that the women be beheaded" ( p .  116).
Also, in the section on "History . . .  to 1950!11 , these short bits (pp. 210-213): "The 
Japanese"; "Colonel Yushi 11 ; "Captain Tani 1 1 ; 11Destruction": "The Americans attacked by
air . . . [in] May, 1944"; "Liberation 11 • 
DEMPSEY, David. (Review)--see STEWART, Sidney. Give U-6 Thi-6 Vay. 
Department of Information, Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippines. Let U-6 Pll.oduc.e 
Moll.e Cotton. Manila : 1943, pp. ? 
Department of Information. Ano ang Ka.Ubapi.
See (Kalibapi) for other versions. 
Department of Information. Souvenill. Pic.tolU.a.l 06 the Bill.th 06 the PhiUppine Republic., 
Oc.tobVt 1 4 ,  1 943 .  Manila: 1943, pp. 36; wrps. 
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Department of Instruction & Infonnation ,  Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippiones. 
Voiee 06 the New PW-ippinu. Manila: 1942-1943, 3 vols., pp. 73; pp. ?; pp. ?. 
Vol. l :  A collection of lectures on current topics , including speeches by both 
Japanese and Filipinos. The other two volumes consist entirely of speeches by Fili­
pinos then in the upper ranks of the political elite. 
Department of Interior. K�ayan M� Kai.,igto✓., an. Maniol a :  date?o, pp. 36; wrps. 
DEPEW, Walter W. Btr..ea.k.aJAkl.y. London: Cassell , 1 956 , pp. 276. 
Novel: World War II. (Hart)
Other editi on: N.Y. : Sloane & Assoc iates, 1956, pp. 276. 
DE POTTER , Aimee. Sel.,eeted 8-ibUog!Ulphy on Po�t-Wa1t Rec.on6br.uetion ,i,n the Falt EMt. 
N.Y. : Ameri can Counc il ,  Institute of Pacific Relations, 1942 ,  pp. 16; mimeo . 
Conference paper , 8th Institute of Pacific Relations Conference. "Up to November, 
1942 ,  all the more important li terature avai lable to the student". Thin fare. 
DESA I ,  Bhulabhai J. Ve6en6e 06 India'� "CoUaboJU1.U,o�t" Ph,i,Uppinu. Manila: Karam S. 
Gill, 1946?, pp. 134; i llus. 
DETZER, Karl (Ed.). The A.Jrmy Re.adeJL. Indi anapolis :  Bobbs-Merrill, 1943, pp. 469. 
Includes: "MacArthur on Bataan" , by T. Wolf; "Last Words from Corregidor", by I. 
Strobing; "Men on Bataan" , by John Hersey; "The Fighting 26th" , by Clark Lee; article 
on General Waionwright; another on 19th Heavy Bombardment Group. 
DE URIARTE, Higinio. A Ba-6que among the Gu� 06 Neg�o�. Bacolod : pub? , 1963 , pp. 
20 + 316 + 43 pl . and maps; wrps. (Trans.: Soledad Lacson Locsin. ) 
Personal record by a Basque , born i n  the Philippines , who joi ned the guerrillas 
for conscience ' s  sake. Readable , full of details on people and events , and in i ts 
latter portion valuable for i nfonnation on the Allied Information Bureau. Includes 
a long and heartfelt letter from Villamor on the jolt from the let-down by MacArthuro' s  
underlings and on favoritism while the war was still under way. Includes the full 
roster of Negros guerrilla officers; also the roster of the c ivilian government at all 
levels , i ncluding midwioves. Best read following Baclagon on the Negros events as seen 
from a mili tary vi ewpoint. (De Urioarte is  an i ncorrigible civili an; his i nterest i s  
i n  humans, not i n  pins i n  a map)o. 
DEoVEYRA, Jaime C. (Co-author)--see BEYER , Henry Otley. PW-ipp,i,ne Saga. 
DEoVEYRA, Rosari o  Avila. Fa,i,th, Wo�k, Sueeu�--An ApplliU6a1. 06 the Line and Wo�k 06 
So6� Reyu de Vey!Ul. Master ' s  thesis. Cebu: University of San Carlos , 1959, pp. 
218 + 2 pl. 
Bi ography of a humanitarian feminist (wife of ex-Philippine Co11111issioner Jaime de 
Veyra). "During the Japanese Occupation" { pp. 29-48). 
DIAZ , Rony V. "A Tide of Lizards" , i n: Literary Apprentice, 1 956 , University of the 
Philippiones Wrioterso' Club , 1956, pp. 95-105; wrps. 
Short story about guerri l las , dead Japanese fliers, and a father trying to shi eld 
his young , citified son from the facts of refugee life .  
DICKERSON , G .  W. "Defeat on Leyte" , in :  Infantry Journal, July 1949, pp . 30-33. 
Includes su11111ary of Tomochika ' s  "True Facts on the Leyte Operation", written irrme­
diately after the war and translated by the U.S. Army. 
DILLON, Wilton. 11 Malacanan Ameri cans", in: Philippine-American, December 1945, pp. 16-22. 
Who they were and what their functions were as advisors to Osmena--L(uther) B. 
Bewley (education); A. T .  Sylvester {public  works); A. V. H. Hartendorp (q .v. ) (infor­
mation); L. P .  Croft (city planning); J. K. Eyre, Jr. (q.v.) (Phili ppi ne-American 
relations); D. Bernstein {q.v . ) ; L. M. Gardner (i nsurance);  H. Gi lhouser (relief, 
rehabilitation}; L. Callahan (liaison with U.S. military). 
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DINCONG, Arturo L. --see ANCHETA, Celoedonio A. & ARCILLA , Ricardo A. (Editors). Ex.igenc.lv.,
06 Walt. 
( Director General,  Japanese Mil itary Administration) . Iw.i.tltue-tiow.i to GoveJtnoM, Cay
MayoM, and Sen),oJt Con6:ta.bu.la!r.y Tn6pec.to,w 06 the Mindanao P1tovinc.uo. Place?: Depart­
ment of Information, Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philoippines, date?, pp. 13; wrps. 
DISSETTE, Edward & ADAMSON, H. C. Gu� SubmaJUnu. N.Y.:  Bal l antine Books, 1972, 
pp. 11 + 238 + 16 plo. ;  pp . 2 bibliog.; wrps. 
War Book Original series . Popular but solid account of the rol e  of U . S. submarines 
and submariners in support of the Philoippine guerril l as (and before that to beloeaguered 
Corregidor). Senior author was corrnnander of the submarine Cero that handled one such 
mission. The book is at its best when quoting directl y from official reports or con­
densing such reports. It is l ess successful in condensing and interweaving material 
from other books; it fails compl etely to make use of material publoished in the Phil ip­
pines. Caliber of the writing varies from excel lent to pot boiloer: "He l eveled his 
piercing grey-blue eyes directl y  at Parsons". Many sma l l  typographical errors, espe­
cial l y  in spel ling the names of Filipino peopl e and Philippine places. Occasional l y  
gets the points of the compass mixed up . Gives a spl endid account of the battle  of 
Leyte Gulf. 
DIX, John C .  W .  Mi6.6ing 066 Sama1t. N. Y.: Pocahontas Press, 1 949, pp . 46 + l pl . ;  wrps. 
Limited to 1,000 copies. 
"October 25, 1944 . . .  a lightl y armed U.S. escort carrier task group . . .  was 
attacked by the Japanese Second Fl eet . . .  This is the story of the destroyer Hoelo' s  
part in the action". A moving story, despite the raggedness of the blank verse . Wel l 
organized, action-packed, and (when read as prose) quite memorable for a tone midway
between that of an official report and conversation. 
DIZON, D. Paulo. "The Be 11 s Pea 1 Aga i n--A Story", in : Philippine-American, 
December 1945, pp. 61-63o. 
Vignette; the l ast man from this town comes back in from the wiloderness. 
DOD, Karl C. The Coll..p.6 06 EngineeMo: The. Walt aga.iw.it Japan. Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1966, pp. 15 + 759 with 33 maps and 54 i l lus. after photos, 15 charts. 
Ch. 3: "The Fal l of the Philippines" {pp. 55-1 06). Ch. 14 : "Return to the Phil ip­
pines 1 1  {pp. 570-624). Ch. 15: "The Final Months of the War" (pp. 625-639) :  On the 
l ast Japanese resistance in the Philippines and Borneo. Al so, preparation of bases 
for the invasion of Japan {pp. 649-67 1 ). In 1940 "there was not a paved runway in the 
entire Philippines that could accorrnnodate a ful l y  l oaded B-17" .  (Hal sema) 
DODD, Joseph W .  Ctimlnai. Ju.JtiAcllc;t,lon undeJL the. Unde.d Sta.tu-Philippine. �y BMu 
Ag1tee.me.nt. The Hague: Nijhoff, 1968, pp. 14 + 143; index, pp. 9 bibliog., pp. 2 list 
. of cases cited; wrps. 
Main attention is to the period 1947 onward, with an abundance of essay-type and 
other footnotes . Considers the problems of criminal l aw and ambivalence of jurisdic­
tion in the period of Japanese occupation and the period between l iberation and inde­
pendence. Cites the l egal issues and ( covertly) apploauds the minority decisions of 
Supreme Court justices Ozaeta and Perfecto (pp. 1 1-15; 18; 19). Deals also (pp.
23-26) with changes in the Tydings-McDuffie Act arrangements re m i l itary bases, and 
actions of Quezon and Osmena who thought a protector woul d  hel p assure Philippine 
postwar independence .  
Original appearance: Ph.D. dissertation. New Orloeans: Tulane University, 1966, 
pp . 13 + 256 . 
DODSON, Kenneth. Away AU Boa.t.6o. Boston : Little, Brown, 1 954, pp. 444; map endpapers. 
Fiction: USS Belinda (attack transport) in Pacific waters, Jul y ,  1943-April, 1945.· 
Nearly a l l  action is aboard ship. Ch. 35-42: Leyte, Li ngayen Gulf. 
Other editions: ( l )  Pl ace?: Dol l ar Book Club, 1954, pp.?. (2) N . Y . :  Grosset & 
Dunlap, 1956, pp. ?. (3) N. Y . :  Bantam Books, 1956, pp. 472; wrps. (4) London: Angus & 
Robertson, 1955, pp. 508. 
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DOLIENT�, . Pedroe. Ang _HaLuna.w ng Pil,lp,lruu, . I.oang Tuia.ng Buhay na Nag.e.al.aJtawan ng mga.
Pa.ghlhuta.p, Pa.nga.y:u., Pa.nga.gga.hMa., Pa.nununog, Pa.gpa.pa..ta,y. Mani l a :  1 946, pp . 62. 
DOMANTAY , Pat. My TVL!Uble. Va.y1; and SUJr.viva.l in WoJr.i.d WM 11 .  N . Y . : Vantage Press , 
1 972, pp. 78 . 
Personal reco l l ections of great vigor , on the verge of fol k tal k and with 
scale of distances ; e .g . ,  Nasugbu , Batangas ,  i s  pl aced 470 mi les from Mani l a .  I n  
three parts : ( 1 ) "Bataan and Corregidor" (and other harbor forts ) ;  ( 2 )  "Life i n  the 
P . O .W .  Concentration Camps" ( O ' Donnel l ;  Nasugbu ) ;  ( 3 )  "Vengeance With the Guerri l l as " : 
Pangasinan, with the bolo mightier than the rifle. 
DORNBUSCH , C ( harles ) E (mi l ) .  H,i!;to,uu 06 Ame.,uc.a.n AA.my UtUt6 , Wo}[,f,d Wa/1..6 1 a.nd 11 and 
Kolle.an Con6Uc.t, with Some. Ea/1.UeJr. H,i!;to,uue. Washington: Department of the Army, 
Office of the Adjutant General , Special Services Division, Li brary . . .  Branch ,  1 956 , 
pp. 1 4  + 310;  wrps . 
Checkl i st of approximately 2 ,000 titles , including quite many of Phi l ippine i nter­
est. Pioneer work i n  its fiel d .  Superseded by a greatly enl arged version . (See the 
next entry) • 
DORNBUSCH, C(harl es ) E (mi l ) .  H,i!;to,uu, Pe.Mona.£. NaJrJr.a.:U,vu, Unae.d Sta.tu AA.my: A 
Che.ckLi.6t. Cornwal l vi l l e ,  N .Y . :  Hope Farm Press ,  1 967, pp. 402 ; wrps.
"Wel l over a thousand additional titles and periodical references justify a revi­
sion of H,i!;toJt.iu 06  Ame.,uca.n AA.my Unit& , Wo}[,f,d WM!; 1 a.nd 11  and Kolle.an Con6Uct, 
with Some. Ea/1.UeJr. H,i!;to,uu • • •  [These are] presented i n  2742 continuously numbered 
entries" ,  with the same structural fl aws that marred the original edi tion, and with 
the same l ack of i nformation about where units servede. The l ast page has an extremely 
useful tabl e that l i sts for each i nfantry division its i nfantry regiments ,  arti l l ery , 
special troops , reconnai ssance troop, engineer battal ion ,  medical  battal ion, counter­
intel l i gence detachment . Other than thi s ,  concentrates on description a l a  l i brary f i le
card, with l i ttle attention to content . Neverthel ess, the most important aid to 
finding a way through this tangle of wri tings .  
DORNBUSCH , C ( harl es) E (mi l ) .  (Ed . )  Unit H,i!;to,ue..o 06 th� Unite.d Sta.tu AilL follc.e..o, 1n­
chul.,lng PILiva.tely PILinte.d Pe.Mona..i. NalllULtlvu . Hampton Bays , N .  Y . :  Hampton Books , 
1 958, pp. 7 + 56; wrps. 
An industrious checkl ist that i s  not annotated at al l ,  so that out of the many hun­
dreds of l i sted i tems only four are certainly of Phi l ippine i nterest , as evidenced by
titl e of imprint. Several hundred are not of Phi l i ppine interest ,  as evidenced by 
dates and place of printing (Europe) . There remains a tanta l i zingly l arge number of 
items that we have neither seen nor have means to fol low up on, and whose rele vance to 
this bibl iography remains in question. 
DOROMAL, Jose Demandante. The. WM in Pa.nay: A Voc.ume.nta/1.y Hi.oto1ty 06 the. Re..o,il;tance. 
Moveme.n.t in Pa.nay VWLing WoJr.i.d WM 11 .  Mani l a :  Diamond Historical Publ i cations , 1 952 , 
pp. 1 5  + 31 3 + 2 maps + 1 ple. 
Deal s  with "setup of the 6th Mi l i tary Di strict . . .  under the overal l  co1T111and of 
. . .  Macario Pera l ta ,  Jr . . . .  mission; instructions . • .  from General Douglas
MacArthur;  • . .  pol i cies and activities " .  Eventual ly,  a force of 24,000: "More than 
1 ,300 . • .  died i n  the service" . Pays attention to the civi l ian government under 
Gov. Tomas Confesor and to his  confl i cts with the mi l i tary. Extensive documentation 
starts at p .  165.  
DOS PASSOS , John . The. G1te.a.t Va.y.o . N .Y . :  Popu l ar Library, 1 959, pp. 256 ;  wrps . 
Thinly di sguised autobiography in  novel form. Phi l i ppines (pp. 1 2 1 - 129 ) : Vivid 
word pi ctures of Leyte, Mani l a ,  and a guerri l l a  camp i n  Mindanao. Contrasts Santo 
Tomas internees and a soldier ki l l ed i n  the February , 1 945 shel l i ng of the camp: "They
were old and s ick ,  their skin hung i n  fold s ,  their l egs were l i ke broomsti cks , they
tottered on canes , but they were al ive. The soldier was pl ump and ruddy . . .  but he 
was dead" .  
Other edi tions : ( 1 ) Original edition :  Pl ace?: Sagamore Press , 1 958, pp. ? .  ( 2 )  In 
Canada : McClel l and & Stewart . (3 )  Also, editions i n  England, France, Germany, Italy, 
and in Spanish.  (Hal sema) 
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DOS PASSOS, John . ToWl. 0 6  Vuty.  Boston: Houghton Mi ffl in ,  1 946, pp .  4 + 336 . 
Part 2 :  "Theater of War" ( pp .  1 2 1 -239) entirely on the Phi l ippines as seen i n  
February and March of 1 945 . Incl udes report on Santo Tomas civ i l i an i nternment camp
four days after the First Cava l ry dashed in to rel i eve it ;  i nterviews with i nternees 
(e .g . ,  Dave Sternberg , Janet Wal ker) ; the battle for Man i l a  as seen from the edges , 
with personal narratives of civi l ian survivors ; v is it  to Mi ndanao guerri l l as .  Personal 
names are authentic .  The reporting i s  straightforward though selective ; i l ustrados 
and junior i l ustrados domi nate the foreground . Pl ace names have the typical American 
phonetic (and erroneous )  spel l i ng . Incl udes some excel l ent materia l , l argely unre­
corded elsewhere but without the ring of deep conviction that was i n  Dos Passose1 ear­
l ier wri tings : Indeed, this i s  a l l  too l argely just a report on a tour of duty . 
DRAKE, Charles C .  1 1 1 Surrendered Corregidor 11 i n :  Col l ier ' s ,  8 January 1 949 , pp. 1 2 ;  1 3 .  , 
DUA, Eu l ogio M .  "Understandi ng Nippongo through Ni ppongoe11 i n :  Free Phi l i ppines , October­
November 1 943 , pp. 82 ; 1 36 ;  1 39-141 . 
, 
11 A col l ege of Ni ppongo was establ i shed i n  Mani l a  on l October, 1 943 . . .  So wide-
spread i s  Ni ppongo now that the F i l ipino who does not know a word or two . . .  i s  as 
rare as a three-l eafed clover . . .  I n  an i ndependent Phi l i ppi nes . . .  i t  i s  the 
duty of everyone to l earn correctly the l anguage of the Samura i " .  (Was the three­
l eafed cl over bit i n  the vei n of the apocryphal P . O . W .  message that read "They feed 
us wel 1 .  Pl ease tel l mother, father ,  brother. A l so tel l it  to Sweeney"? )  
DUINO , Michele. MacA!LthWl., le Va,i,nqueJz.eWl. du. Pau6ique. Verviers , Belgium: Gerard , 1 960, 
pp. 1 57 with 5 ful l -page i l l us . ;  wrps . 
Marabout seriese. 
DUMUAL , Rocio R .  "The Patri ots " ,  pp. 81 -84 i n :  Philippine PJto-6e and PoetJz.y. Vol. 1 .  
Mani l a :  Bureau of Publ ic School s ,  1 959, pp. 8 + 1 54 + 1 3  pl . ;  i ndex; wrps . ;  revised 
edition.  
P laylet, short on dramatic art but ful l of message. About a Fi l i pino suspected 
of pro-American feel i ngs . 
DUNN, Francis  T .  Philippine-Amvuean Relat,lon-6,  1 942- 1 950 .  Master ' s  thes i s .  Madi son: 
Universi ty of Wisconsi n ,  1 950, pp. 6 + 1 05 .  
DUNN, Wi l l iam J .  "MacArthur ' s  Mansion and Other Myths " ,  i n :  Army Magazi ne ,  March 1 973 , 
pp. 39-44. 
Refutation of the "Dugout Doug" and other canardse. 
Other appearance: Reprint by the MacArthur Memorial Foundation as "MarArthur 
Myths 11 • (Hal sema) 
DUPUY , Trevor Nevitt. The Mft WM in the Pau6ie: Vieto1ty in the Ai!t. N .Y . :  Watts , 
1 964, pp. 89 with very many i l l u s .  and maps incl . 1 2  ful l -page; i ndex. 
The Mi l i tary Hi story of World War I I :  Vol . 1 4 .  "Return to the Phi l i ppines" {pp. 
33-49 ) ,  with main attention to Leyte . 
DUPUY, Trevor Nevitt .  A-6ian and Aw Re-6�tanee Movement-6 . N . Y . : Watts , 1 965, pp. 4 + 
88 with many maps and i l l us . ,  incl . 20 ful l -page; i ndex . 
The Mi l i tary Hi story of World War I I :  Vol . 1 6 .  Main  attention i s  to Asian resis­
tance movements. "The True Brotherhood of Men" { pp .  1 6-33) i s  about the Phi l i ppines : 
"Nowhere e l se . . .  did the Resistance movement make a more direct or competent con-
tribution to Al l ied victory" .  
DUPUY, Trevor Nevitt. A-6ia.:tle Land Bat.tle-6 : Japane-6e Ambaion-6 in the Paei6ie . N � Y . :  
Watts , 1 963 , pp. 7 + 1 1 6  with many i l l us .  and maps i ncle. 20 ful l -page. 
The Mi l i tary Hi story of World War I I :  Vol . 9 .  11The Fal l  of the Phi l i ppines " { pp .  
1 2-26) . "The Return to the Phi l i ppines" ( pp .  70-85) . The i l l ustration on page 4 
( "Victorious Japanese troops . . .  Nanki ng , 1 937) i s  a ringer for the famed Japanese 
victory photo at Corregidor a few years l ater. 
DUPUY, Trevor Nevitt. Th� Naval WM in the Pau6ie: On to Tokyo. N . Y . :  Watts , 1 963 , pp. 89 . 
with very many i l l us .  and maps incl . 1 2  fu l l -page; i ndex . 
The Mi l i tary Hi story of World War I I ,  Vol . 1 2 .  Leyte Gu l f ;  Kami kazes { pp .  40-64 ) .  
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DUQUE, Calioxto. { Introduction)--see BACLAGON, Uldarico S. PhlUppine Campcugn6. 
DURAN, P io  & !CASIANO, Francisco B. Wa/Lti.me Japa.n, M, Vie.wed by Filipino-6. Manila :  
N ippon Bunka Kaikan , 1944 , pp. 51 ; wrps. 
DURAN-REYNALS , M. L .  The FeveJL Ballk T1tee: The Pageant 06 Quinine. Garden City: Double­
day ,  Doran, 1 946, pp. 275; i ndex, pp. 7 bibliog . 
Bataan and Corregi dor {pp. 234-249): The rest mainly about Arthur Fischer (ex­
director of the Philippine Bureau of Forestry) and the results of his efforts to com­
bat malaria by assuri ng an unmonopolized source of qui nine. 
DY QUIANGCO, Gerardo. (Managing editor)--see The Recorder. 
DYER, Nel 1 ie. The E66ecu 06 Am�c.a' 4 PhlUppine Policy M, Shown by the AttJ.;tudu 06 
Filip-i.no4 in Wo!Lld WM II. Master ' s  thesis .  Evanston , Illi nois :  Northwestern Uni ver­
sity, 1 946, pp. 1 27. 
DYESS, Wi 1 1  iam E. The Vye-&4 St.oJty: The Eye-WUnu4 Ac.c.owit 06 the Veath MMc.h 61tom 
Bat:aa.n and the NalrJULtive 06 Ex.pell.ienc.e& in Japanue Pwon Camp-6 and an Eventual. 
E6c.ape. N.Y.: Putnam, 1 944 , pp. 182 with maps and 1 2  pl. (Ed . :  Charles Leavelle). 
Modest, graphic and detailed personal narrative "based on stories fi rst publi shed 
i n  the Chi cago Tribune". Author, an Ameri can ainnan, was among the last such to 
arrive in  the P.I. (late i n  November, 1 94 1). He was among the first little group of 
survivors of the Death March to escape to Australia. He gi ves an account of Bataan , 
O ' Donnell, Cabanatuan, Davao (whence his escape took place). Includes little on the 
l ong trek on Mindanao, and nothi-ng about the rescue by submarione. Has helpful maps.
Exhibits a sense of f itness by not striving for effect where action was so naked. 
Other edition: Ve.a;th Maltc.h 6Jtom Ba.ta.an. Sydney: Angus & Robertson , 1 945 , pp. 206, 
i llus., ports.o, map. Other appearance of a selection was as "Death March on Bataan", 
pp. 34-58 i n: Combat, Pau6ic. TheateJL, Wo!Lld WM II. (Ed.: Don Congdon). N.Y.: Dell , 
1 959, pp. 382·; wrps. 
DYKE, Kenneth. To the Phil.,ippinu. Place?: 1 944, pp.? wrps. 
"Pamphlet put out by the Psychologi cal Unit of MacArthur's headquarters staff , under 
General Fel lers . . .  One million copies . . .  had been pri nted for distribution among 
the troops, and every American soldier was given a copy before the landing i n  the 
Phi l i ppines . • o. One of the trioumphs of i nterracial conmuni cations.o11 Romulo--I See 
the Phil.,ipphtu Rl6e (pp. 65-70)--gives a resume and some excerpts. 
EARLE, Dixon. as told by Captai n  Al Hernandez. Bahaia. Na . . .  Come What May: The StoJty 
06 �-6ion I�RM ( I  Sha1.1. Retu.Jtn Mac.AJtthwt) , an A1tmy-Navy In:tei,U,genc.e M,i/2-6ion in the 
Pau0ic.. Berkeley: Howell-North, 1 961 , pp. 1 2  + 31 5 + 8 pl. 
Report on coast watchers {under Lt. Conmander George F. Rowe) smuggled i nto Mi ndoro 
after the Leyte landing but before the start of the retaking of Luzon. The best por­
tions are where offi cial messages are left to speak for themselves; elsewhere the 
writing too often strives for effect when the material needs no embelli shment at all. 
Much action, i ncluding trips i"nto Japanese-held Manila by Lt. Hernandez. 
EBERHART, Ri chard. BJtotheJLhood 06 Men. Pawlett, Vermont: Banyan Press, 1 949, pp. 1 1 ;  
"Restricted autographed editi on". 
"Poem. Philippi nes. Fiction based on true happenings. Small documentary value". 
Echo of the Free North. 
"Captai n  Walter Cushi ng not only kept a guerrilla band operati ng but di stri buted 
widel y a news sheet called The Echo of the Free North" . . o. "Cushing had the daily 
news from San Francisco pi cked up by radio and published as a daily typewritten news­
paper. This . . o. was widely circulated and did much to counteract Japanese propa­
ganda following the fall  of Corregiodor". 
EDADES , Jean. (Editor)--see SICAM, Fidel. "Cowards Die a Thousand Deaths". 
pp. 5-7 .  
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EDELSTEIN,  Jul ius  C .  C .  (Edi tor)--see McNUTT , .Pau l .  Seventh and Flna.l Repold o0 :the 
H,i.,gh Comrnu.,hione� :to :the Ph,£,U,ppi.nue. 
EDGAR, Loui se E .  Ou.:t 06  Bound6 . Phi ladel phi a :  Dorrance , 1 950 , pp. 227 . 
Incleudes experie nces of this W . A . C .  i n  Man i l a  and Baguio just �fter reoccupation 
(pp.  89-1 07 ) .  Not particularly perceptive . I n  fact , dul l .  , , ,  · ·e
EDIS , Jose R .  ( Ed itor)--see The L iberale. 
Edi toria l ettese. 
1
1 Panay. News tidbits and remarks about war developments 11 • 
EDMONDS , Peter R .  "The Case for the Phi l i pp ines " ,  i n :  Phi l i ppi ne-American, February 
1 946, pp. 1 1 -1 7  . 
"By far the greatest amount of rel i ef to date has come from the black markete. • • 
The great danger both for the U . S .  and for the Isl ands i s  that the u . � .  wi l l  l ose 
·interest i n  a few years 11 • . • . . 
· ·EDMONDS , Wa 1 ter _D .  They Fought w4h What They Had: _ _T_h<l S:to�y on :th·e Alt.my AJJr. Fo�c.v.i in 
:the. Sou.:thw�t Pa.u0ic., 1 94 1 - 1 942 • . Boston_: Little , e. Brown , 1 951  , pp� 23 + 532 ; pp . 24 ·l i st of sources ( incle. many_ i nterviews ) .  . . · · . .
Hi story of u � s .  Army Air  Force i n  th.e Phi l ippines , to Chri stmas ,_ 1 941 (to p . . 244 ) ,  _
fol l owed by a description , of . the . fighti, ng retreat to·- Aus:tral i a  i n  1 942 . . This i s  the 
best presentation ever for th_ e. . i ndividual who reads, for bothe. pl easure and i nformation . 
It stands as a monumental . i ndi ctJTJen.t, (bye- impli.catio_n )  of u·.s . . Army brass : . wel l fore­
warned, l ess wel l foreanned , the l ea�ers were _
l ost fr:
i ndec· i s.ive when _the time came for action . 
Edmonds makes cl ear that, the _ _cause: _was - om th.� ·s.t _art ,: wi th the o_dds. .  at every 
encounter at 1 east te_n . _to one- . aga.i nst· the defenders-�but that the: odd,s had b�en wor­
sened greatly by the top- l eaders •e. Wh.a.t actual ly happened duri ng_ the decisive moments :i s  sti l l  a 1 tis- 1 tai n 1 t affa i r .  Tel l s  fully and ski l fu l l y  of the brave attempts to 
stem the tide and of the varieties· of rea.ctions to c_i .rcumstances; wit.h muche-gal l antry _
wasted through fumbl i ng, , i.n supp9,r,t $�rvices,. especi�f ly i n �that tra�$po.rtewas inade­:quate, unpl a·nned , uncoo_rdi nated , · · ahd t_he ,_ famed; War.•Pl an . O.ra�ge · toqk no heed ( for in­· stance) of making use . of the· rai-l road on Luzon· ; · ;Equa l ly  . stra�ge , .i' s  that, the Japanese 
made_ no real effort to; use their ,oyerwhelming a i r  : ·powe,r to prevent the. wi thdrawal to : t . . . . ' ' . · .  • • . . . . , ··Bataan . , · · · 
.
EDMONDS , Wal ter D .  "Wha,;, Ha'ppenect'e�i C l ark· Fie.i d:••_ ; : f � : '· ·At,l antic ·eMonthly ,  July 1 951 � . . . ' .  , . . . . , . . 
pp. 1 9-34. _ . · ,. . , .  . . 
_. 
, · : . . 
. 
Sti l l  i n  many ways the most even-handed reporte· qn "the fi rst , Japanes.e .eat�ac�e· on 
the a i rfields north of
.
Man i l a" .e
. 
Dwe l l s  on the Prufrbckian deci sions 'arid rev1s ions 
that were turned topsyt!Jl".'VY from hour to hour.e•e• "!h� har:tdl ing 9f o�r �omber force . . . .has become the subject· of a controversy which time has done 1 i ttl e to cli spe_l " � · How­
ever, i n  the larger sense, "they were overwhelmed .e. They did  not have, the_ numberse,' the·equipment, or the train ing toe· stand offe· a first-class ai r  power 11 • ·• · Says Loui s  Morton 
i n  Fall on :the Ph-<lipp.lnu ( p .  81 ) :  IIThe information Edmonds secured i s  directly at 
variance with i nformation the present author secured i n  two i nterviews wi th _General 
Sutherland " .  
EDWARDS , Chri s .  "Battle for the Phi l i ppi nese11 , i n :  Phi l ippi ne-American , September 1 945, ' . . . 
. .
Personal account of l andi ng at Li ngayen, with the unit unopposed until i t  reached 
Tarlac ( i n  January, 1 945) ; "first serious counter-battery fire carne i n  Grace Par.k" . 
EDWARDS, Chri s .  "The Chaos of Col l aboration " ,  i n :  Phi l i ppine-American, November 1 945 , . 
pp. 5-1 1 .  . .
"Has the U . S .  grounds for cri tici z ing the Phi l i ppine prosecutions? The crime 
charged . . .  i s  not ' col l aboration ' ,  but treason, and treason i s  a very difficu l t  
.charge to prove . . .  A great deal of confusion . . .  [ i s ]  due to th� fai l ure . . .  
to di stingui sh between col l aboration per se and treasonable col l aboration " .  Points 
out that for a l l  city dwel l ers col l aboration of some kinds was requ i s ite for survival : 
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"All had to belong to the Jap-sponsored ' neighborhood associations ', attend Jap­
organized parades and demonstrations, receive Jap-controlled rations . . .  pay Jap­
levied taxes, etc". 
EDWARDS, Chris. "Japan Must Pay", in: Philippine-American, October 1945, pp. 
20-22. 
"There is only one way to secure justice: the Japanese must pay for the willful 
destruction". 
EGGAN, Fred {Ed.). The Ph-i.lippine1,!. New Haven, Connecticut: Human Relations Area Files, 
1956, 4 vols., pp. 1,832 (continuous pagination); wrps.
Vol. 1: "Invasion and Fall" . . .  11Reoccupation!11 (pp. 209-218). Very occasional 
other references. 
EICHELBERGER, Robert L. VeaJt. M.i..6� Em. Gene!Lal Eiehe.lbe1tge1r.•�  Wall. in the Paei6ie, 1942-
1 945.  Westport, Connecticut : Greenwood Press, 1972, pp. 16 + 322 + 12 pl.; index, 
bibliog. in footnotes. (Ed.: Jay Luvaas). 
Contributions in Military History series, #2. Begins with introductory and explan­
atory material by the editor. Then, daily letters home interwoven with material from 
the General's diary and postwar dictations. On-the-spot and at-the-time reportage by
the commander of the U.S. Eighth Army, with a mixture of moderate ego and considerable 
realism. Reveals with homely strength the ups and downs of a man who enjoyed battle 
and physical activity but had little stomach for the political maneuverings and the 
reachings out for decorations, publicity and power (as he viewed it) of other generals 
such as MacArthur, Krueger, Sutherland. Much on the Philippines as a sort of climax 
(pp. 162-299): Role of the 8th Army and its corrmander; Visayas, Mindanao, Palawan, and 
the coming up from Nasugbu to the southern outskirts of Manila in what started out as 
a reconnaissance in force and became a dash (including paratroop drops on Tagaytay 
Ridge). Fine, human, warm, sometimes touching, sometimes touchy. 
EICHELBERGER, Robert L. in collaboration with MACKAYE, Milton. Ou.Jt Jungle Road to Tokyo. 
N. Y.: Viking, 1950, pp. 26 + 306 + 16 pl.; index; map endpapers. 
"Leyte Campaign"; "Dash for Manila"; "52 D-Days"; "Mindanao"; "Grand Tour"; "Moun­
tains of Luzon!11 {pp. 165-258): Exploits of U.S. 8th Anny, recounted by its commander. 
A general's picture of a general's war, often above the battle (in an airplane). 
Alternates broad statements that are a bit vague with precise ones with sharp edges. 
Effects of widely varying terrain and fractionated campaign requirements are made 
amply clear, as i s  how much of an enemy King Mud was to all the antagonists. 
Other editions: {l) Jungle Road to Tokyo. London: Odhams Press, 1951, pp. 287; 
(2) London: Odhams Press, 1957, pp. 320. Beacon Books series. 
EISENHOWER, Dwight D (avid). At. EMe: St.0Jtie1, I Tel1, to FJtiencl6. Garden City: Doubleday, 
1967, pp. 400. 
MacArthur and the preparations for war (pp. 223-226; pp. 312-315). 
EISENHOWER, Dwight D (avid). CIUL6ade in EUil.o!pe. Garden City: Doubleday, 1948, pp. 14 + 
559 with maps + 16 pl. + 4 fold. maps + 1 fold. table; index; bibliog. in chapter notes. 
Philippines in 1939, at start of European phase of World War II {pp. 4; 5); to 
General Marshall's staff right after Pearl Harbor, the situation pre-war in the Phil­
ippines and in mid-December of 1941 (pp. 14; 1 5; 17). Participation as part of Mar­
shall ' s  staff in the hard decisions of where the main U.S. thrusts were to be--Europe 
first, Hawa i i  next, then the Philippines, but "a great nation . . .  could not afford 
cold-bl!oodedly to turn its back upon . . .  Filipino wards and many thousands of Ameri­
cans, troops and civilians, in the Archipelago" (pp. 18-22). Blockade running attempts 
(p. 25). Quezon's neutralization plan {p. 26). Also, fragments on Bataan and Corregi­
dor. All Philippine material is in an undertone of half-hearted apology. 
EISENHOWER, Dwight D (avid). The Pa!p� 06, The Wall. Y�. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
Press, 1970, 5 vol!s. (Ed.: Alfred D. Chandler Jr., et al.). 
Vol. 1 includes telegrams Eisenhower drafted, to be sent to MacArthur after 
Marshall!' s  approval. 
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ELDERSVELD, S. J. "Jap Influence Fades Quickly", in: National Municipal Review, October 
1945, pp. 445-449. 
ELDRIDGE, Retha Hazel. Bomb.6 and Bf.e1i-6lng.6. Takoma Park , Washington : Review and Herald,
1946, pp. 256; illus. (Intro.: W. P. Bradley). 
An account of internment at Baguio and Los Banos together with adventures of Fili­
pino Seventh Day Adventists. At Santo Tomas "they had a name for us--'The Holy 
City!"'. (Halsema) 
ELIZALDE, Joaquin M. The Filip.lno Fight-ing Sp�: Addltu.6 . . .  be0one the Filipino 
Unlt 06 the United S.ta:tu A�y at  Camp San LLU-6 Ob,u.,po, Ca.Li..,6onnia, on Odoben 1 5 ,
1942. Washington: Division of Information, Office of Resident Commissioner, 1942, 
pp. 4 ;  wrp�. 
ELSBREE, Willard H. Japa.n ' .6  Role in Southea.6t Mian Nationa.Li...6t Movement.6 , 1 940-1945. 
Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1 953, pp. 183. 
ELUM, Lina. "Sitti Amina", in: Sands and Coral, Literary Magazine of Silliman Univer­
sity, Dumaguete: 1950, pp. 34-38. 
Short story: Jolo under Japanese occupation; protagonist acts as executioner of 
captured murderer of her husband. 
Emancipator. 
Enemy Radio Digest. 
Issued daily except Sundays by Department of Information and Public Relations, 
Philippine Commonweal th. Washington: 1943-1945, starting June 2, 1943. 
Engine� in the Southwut Pau0ic, 1941-1945 series--see Office of the Chief Engineer. 
ENOSAWA, Hisasi. H..ll.:,tony and Sp� 06 Japanue Edu.cation. Manila: Propaganda Corps,
Japanese Imperial Forces, 1942, pp. 19; wrps. 
ENOSAWA, Hisasi. "RMiku." 1-6 the Way. Manila: Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese 
Forces, 1942, pp. ? 
ENOSAWA, Hisasi. Signioicanc.e 06 the Gne.aten EMt Mia Co-Pno-6peJLi;ty Sphene. Manila: 
Propaganda Corps , Imperial Japanese Forces, 1942, pp. 18 ; wrps. 
ENOSAWA, Hisasi. 
"In the first year of the occupation alone, wrote 35 articles in the local English
and Japanese periodicals". 
ENOSAWA, Hishase. Amenic.a : A Revelation 06 Hen Tnu.e Chanae,ten. Manila: Propaganda
Corps, Japanese Imperial Forces, date?, pp. ? 
ENRIQUE, Sancho. "Mass Execution inside the Fort", in: [Manila] Sunday Times Magazine, 
13 January 1946, pp. ? 
ENRIQUEZ, Luis M. (Co-editor)--see War News. 
ENVERGA, Tobias Y. "Infanta!: Rampart of the Resistance" ,  in: Philippine-American, June 
1 946,  pp. 50-53. 
This town in northern Tayabas was strongly anti-Japanese. The price was "100 war 
dead in Bataan and Capas . . .  200 guerrilla dead and 900 massacred civilians". Pre­
sents much detailed information we have encountered nowhere else. 
EPISTOLA, S. V. "The Home We Remember" ,  in: The Literary Apprentice , University of the 
Philippines Writers' Club, 1955, pp. 74-83. 
Short story, with elements of World War II memories and some incidents reflecting
the fragility of Fili!pino-American friendships and the durability of the hurt to pride 
that American insensitivity gave. 
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ERICKSON, Curtis. 11The Chaos of Confusion", in :  Philippine-American, January 1946, pp.
25-29. 
Attempted rebuttal to Chris Edwards' "The Chaos of Collaboration", q.v. "Real and 
willing collaborators are trying to protect themselves by saying they were coerced!1 1 • 
ESPINOSA, Gregoria I. "Fili pino Nurses i n  Bataan and Corregidor", in: American Journal 
of Nursing, February 1946, pp. 97; 98. 
(ESTOGERO, Ceferina). "'Yes, Ceferina Estogero Was a Bandit' Assert Leyte Readers", in: 
Phil ippines Free Press, 26 November 1949, p. 57. 
Letter from Genoveva J. Nario . . .  " [She] conmitted horrible crimes during the 
guerrilla days . . .  Ceferina and Marcial were killed by their own men and not by the 
Japs". 
ESTRADA, Antonio & ESTRADA, Josefa. "Unveiling the Sphinx", in: Philippine Review, 
Manila, January 1944, pp. 5-12. 
Bio-sketch of Claro Mayo Recto, "cloyed with success and burdened with honors, a 
young man at 53!11 • 
ESTRADA, William. A H,i,,6toll..,i.,c.a.l Study 06 the. Gu� Movement in Panga..oina.n, 1942-1945. 
Master 's thesis. Manila: Far Eastern University, 1951, pp. 89. (Hart) 
EVANGELIO, Claudio C. The W!tiling¢ and Opi�o� 06 Jo¢e. P. La uJLe.l. Master 's thesis. 
Manila: Far Eastern University, 1 951, pp. 139. 
EVANGELISTA, Quirico P. The JU,ght.6, Pll..,i.,vile.gu and Bene.6ili 06 VeteAa� undeJr.. Pfulippine. 
La.w6. Master 's thesis. Manila: University of the Philippines, 1 954, pp. ? 
EVANGELISTA, Teodoro. (Introduction)--see MALAY, Armando J. Oeeupie.d Ph1.lippinu. 
EWIN, R. 11Croc Hunting!11 , in: Leatherneck, April 1945, pp. ? 
U.S. Marine pilots' off-duty crocodile hunt. 
Executive Conmission, Office of the Chai!rman. Budget and Auditing Office. Exe.eutive. 
O�deJr.. App�op�g Fund6 60� the. Op�on 06 the. Ce.ntJtal.. Ad�:tll.a,ti_ve. O�gavv.i and 
Judie-la..l Co�. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1943, pp. 177. 
Executive Conmission, Office of the Chai!rman. E¢.ta.bwhing a Nat,i,,onal Se1r..viee. M¢oeia­
tion to be.  Known M "Kap�ana.n ¢a Paglilingk.od ¢a Bagong Pilipina..o". Manila: 1 942, 
pp. 11 ; wrps. 
For Kapisanan sa Paglilingkod sa Bagong Pilipinas see, infra, under Kalipabi. 
EYRE, James K( line), Jr. "The Background of Japanese Naval Treachery in the Paci fi c 11 , 
in: U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, July 1944, pp. 875-886. 
EYRE, James K(line), Jr. "The Phili ppine Scouts : United States Army Troops Extraordinary!1 1 , 
in: Military Engineer, April 1943, pp. 192-1 94. 
EYRE, James K(line), Jr. The. Roo¢e.velt-MacAJt;thuJL Con6Uet. Chambersburg, Pennsylvania: 
The Craft Press, 1950, pp. 234 with 7 full-page illus. ; index, pp. 4 listing of 
author 's previous wri tings. 
Eyre was an advi!sor to Osmena, beginning in 1943; hence he places much more empha­
sis on Quezon and Osmena than on Roosevelt-MacArthur. His is a serious attempt at 
serious analysis, with character sketches of many actors, including Sayre, Eisenhower, 
Sti!mson, Soriano, Romulo, Whitney, Hayden, others. Much detail on how close Quezon 
came to giving himself up to the Japanese when U.S. help was not forthcoming and he 
felt himself and his people betrayed. Much too on the behi!nd-the-scenes jockeying in  
Washington. As might be expected, Eyre is scathing on Roxas' role in  wartime Phili p­
pines. Up to now an underutil ized source. 
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FABELLA, Maximo. "The Hunters ROTC Guerrillas", in: Philippine Journal of History, June 
1962, pp. 193-285. 
Includes a stirring account of "securing arms and ammunition . . .  by raiding the 
R.O.T.C. annories in  Manila". The Hunters were nearly wiped out early in  the game by
a Japanese raid ; then, rebuilding; expansion. Has a long section on the intense and 
devastating Hunters-Markings rivalry and private shooting war. Also, an account of 
the raid on Muntinglupa and the jail delivery there. 
Other appearance : Master's thesis, University of the Philippines, 1961, pp. 153. 
FACUNDO, Ignacio. Sa Lupa ng mga Laka.n (Tul.a.n.g KMay�ayan ) .  Manila: Bookman, 1948, pp.
14 + 244; occasional text illus. 
Would-be epic in  quatrains, centered around the great and near-great in  Philippine
history, and with focus on the time of the Japanese (starting at p. 58). Studded with 
neologisms, e �g., "masingan" Tagalifies "machine gun". Ends with People 's Court 
sorting sheep from goats. 
FAHEY, James J. Pacl6,lc. Wall. V,iaJc.y, 1 942- 1 945. N.Y. : Berkeley Publishing, 1973, pp.
413 ; wrps. 
Part 4: "The Philippines--Mindoro, Luzon, Palawan: October, 1944-June, 1945" (pp.
222-331). Ord inary seaman's record (for himself) of experiences aboard USS Montpelier. 
Contains much about what it felt like to be under repeated kamikaze attacks off Leyte 
late in 1944 when the situation was (officially) thoroughly under control. Quiet, now 
and then pungent : "Our food was brought to us as usual and it was no good as usual". 
Landings on Mindoro and at Lingayen Gulf ; bombardment of Bataan and Corregi dor (and
clearing mines by exploding them by hits from anti-ai!rcraft guns). Then, Subic Bay, 
Olongapo, Manila after the sacking: "The Japs did a thorough job . . .  [They] are 
still hiding in  the ruins". Later, a quick trip to Mindanao. Sailorwise, a report 
on female good looks in every port. Also, a weather eye open for recreation and food. 
Other edition :  Boston: Houghton, Mifflin, 1963, pp. 6 + 404, w ith i llus. and maps 
+ pl. 
FALK, Stanley Lawrence. The Ba..taa.n VeCLth Ma1z.c.h . Master's thesis. Washington: George­
town University, 1952, pp. 169; i 1 1  us. 
FALK, Stanley L (awrence). &tta.a.n: The Ma1z.c.h o0 Vectth. N. Y. : Norton, 1962, pp. 256 + 4 
pl.!; index, pp. 4 note on sources. 
Based on both American and Japanese sources ; attempts the calm of history, with 
all the greater horror. Good writing, compassionate. The only full-scale study of 
its subject aimed at a broad public. 
Other edition : The Ma 1z.c.h oo VeCLth. London: Hale, 1964, pp. 192. · 
FALK, Stanley L (awrence). Vew�on a,t Leyte. N. Y.: Norton, 1966, pp. 330 + 8 pl.
Sea, land and air battles, with events viewed from both the Japanese and American 
sides. Little on guerrilla activity. A solid work that suffers from complete lack 
of bibliography and footnotes. Leonard Casper reviewed as "Decision at Leyte", i n  
Solidarity, October-December, 1964, pp. 1 39-1 41 : "Demonstrates in episode
after episode . . .  ineptness of leadership . . .  How could victory ever emerge from 
such miscalculation, incompetence and confusion? According to Falk, 'Both sides made 
mistakes . . !. The Japanese made more and costlier ones'". Criticism: "No recogni­
tion, in detail, that guerrillas even operated in Leyte".
Other edition: N.Y. : Berkeley Publishing, 1 967, pp. 320; wrps. 
FALK, Stanley (Lawrence). L�beJLat,i,on o 0 the Ph.-U.,lpp�nu. N.Y.!: Ballantine Books,!_ 1971, 
pp. 160 with abundant maps and illus. incl. 49 full-page or larger; p. l bibliog.; 
wrps.
Ballantine's Illustrated History of World War I I ,  Campaign Book #10. Serious and 
solid  history, with attention to Japanese and American actions; Filipino guerrilla
activities are mentioned but not followed up on in any detail. 
Far Eastern Quarterly. (Special number on the Philipp ines.) February 1945, pp. 95-181. 
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Far Easterner (1)
Announced in News letter #10, Relief for Americans in the Philippi nes, q.v. Edi­
tor: J.!B. Powell. 
Far Easterner (2)
Sausalito, California. Founded 1954 by Richard C. Wilson, its publisher and editor 
who put out six issues per year. It concentrated on news of ex-Far Easterners (Ameri­
cans and Europeans for the most part), especially of the pre-war generation. Also: 
news of their 11younger generation!11 • Considerable on ex-Santo Tomasites, especially
in the necrology. last number we have seen: September-October, 1968. 
FARLEY, Edward J. PT Pa.,t,r.ol: WaJL,t,,lme Adventwc.u in the Pae.l6ic and the Sto�y 06 PT '� in 
Wollld WM II. N.Y. : Popular library, 1962, pp. 141 + 4 pl. ; wrps. 
11Based principally on my own records and recollections and those of P.T. and Navy
friends!1 1 • Ch. 2: "The Philippine Expendables" (pp. 22-26). Ch. 14: 1 1The Battle for 
Leyte Gulf" (pp. 104-110). Ch. 15: "The Great Event" (pp. 111-115). 
Other edition: N.Y.: Exposition Press, 1957, pp. 108. (Fore. : Thomas C. Kincaid). 
FAROLAN, Modesto M. (Manager, editor)--see Republic. 
FARWELL, George. MMk 06 AJ.,�: The Philippinu Today. N.Y.: Praeger, 1966, pp. 13 + 
227 + 12 pl.!; index; pp. 2 bibliog. 
"Bataan and After" (pp. 66-72). Of Bataan: "Less a military defeat than a failure 
in organization 11 • 
FAUNI, Manuel Nata. The Ph..i.Uppine Co"'11onwe.a.Uh Gov�nment in Eme. Master 's thesis. 
Manila: Manuel L. Quezon Educational Institute, 1953, pp. 7 + 261. 
FAUSTINO, Salvador. "The Philippine Short Story in This War!11 , in: Philippine Review, 
December, 1944, pp. 32-34. 
Selects by name (from back issues of The Philippine Review) 11the 20 best short 
stories of 1943-1944!11 •  
FEIS, Herbert. Japan Subdued: The Atomic. Bomb a.nd the End 06  the WM in the Pa.c-l6,lc. 
Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1961, pp. 199. 
Other (revised) edition: The Atomic Bomb a.nd the End 06 the WM. Princeton, New 
Jersey:  Pri!nceton University Press, 1966, pp. 6 + 213. 
FERIA, Benny. Filipino Son. Boston : Meador Publishi ng, 1954, pp. 234. 
Autobiography: Tells credibly of youth in the Philippines (especially in Zambales);
Feria's adulthood i n  the U.S. a scurry after the bitch goddess (the telling here is 
self-adulatory, shallow). Ch. 12:  "The Second World War" (pp. 139-143) tells of war 
effort of Filipinos in Chicago (collect salvage, buy bonds). We have not encountered 
elsewhere President Quezon's message on the occasion of the 4th War Loan Drive {pp.
136-138): "How long are the Filipinos going to be left alone to fight the Japanese? 
. . .  Let us avenge Bataan NOW ! "  On pp. 152 and 153 is a little poem, "Fall of 
Bataan!11 , that includes these deathless lines: 
American and Filipino boys gave
Their lives in a mighty effort to save 
Democracy and all it shall ever mean 
From the tyrant who lives to kill and be mean. 
This had previously appeared in Who'� Who in Poe,t,r.y ,ln Am�ca!, Newburgh, N.Y.!: Paebar,
date?, pp. ?, indicating that it takes all kinds to fill a Who '�  Who. 
FERNANDEZ, Alejandro M. 1nt�na,t.,lonal Law ,ln Philippine Ref.a.tio�, 1 898- 1 946 .  Quezon
City: University of the Philippi!nes Press, 1971, pp. 17 + 489; index, pp. 8 bibliog. + 
additional bibliog. in abundant footnotes. 
Ch. 6: "Belligerent Occupation" (pp. 152-207): "The Japanese occupation forces lost 
no time in announcing their general policy 11--and kept on announcing and modifying it 
through the Official Journal of the Japanese Military Administration, from which many 
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citations are drawn to illustrate the ramifications of exploitation (and the tons of 
paperwork it must have generated). Also, dicta and acts of the Executive Commission 
and the Laurel republic. Ch. 7: "Legal Effects of Belligerent Occupation" (pp. 208-
232): The welter of litigation the Japanese occupation left as a bequest. Ch. 8: 
"Conclusion" {with pp. 234-237 re World War II). Presents many documents in the 
appendices, including basic ones of the occupation era and the Philippine Trade Act 
of 1946 {pp. 421-470). The clear writing manages to keep in view the individual 
prongs of many dilemmas, even when di$cussing broad issues and problems.
Other edition : Same title as above. Doctoral dissertation. Durham, North 
Carolina: Duke University, 1966 ,  pp. 351. 
FERNANDEZ, Buenaventura B. The Japane,,.se-Spori601ted Republic 06 the Pluuppinv.i' P1toclama!­
tion 06 the Ewtence 06 a State 06 WM agairi6t the VemocMuv.i in Woll,ld WM I I. 
Master!1 s thesis. Quezon City: University of the Philippines, 1957, pp. 5 + 245; pp.
6 bibliog. 
FERNANDEZ-PALACIOS, Pedro. La GueNta Naval en el Pau01co. Vol. 1 (06 2). Madrid: 
Editorial Naval, [1954?], pp. 238; illus., maps. 
FIELD, James A. The Japanv.ie at Leyte Gul6. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
1947, pp. 162. 
"By any standard the greatest sea fight of all times". Other books have since 
covered the battle in more detail and with more documentation, but this remains th� 
classic. 
Other edition: La 13a;ta,i.l,le de Leyte: Vv.i.tJw.ction de la Flotte Japona-l6e dari6 le 
Pau0ique. Paris :  Payot, 1949, pp. 158 with 23 maps; wrps. (Trans. : Rene!-Jovan). 
Filipina.
Published by Philippine Publications. Founded 1944. Ed.: Ligaya Victorio-Reyes. 
Four (or five?) numbers issued, July-December, 1944. 
Filipino Observer. 
National newsmagazine 11 of constructive comment". Published weekly in English and 
Tagalog. Founded in 1945. Short lived. 
Filipino Veteran: Official Organ, Confederation of Legions of Philippine Veterans. 
Manila: Manila Post Publishing Co. Vol. l #1: April, 1946. Editor: Abelardo Subido. 
FINN, J (ohn) M. "Patrol into Japland!11 , in: Infantry Journal, June 1945, pp. 22-25. 
F INN, John M. "Shoestring Ridge", in: Infantry Journal, September & October 1945, pp. 
47-52 & 49-53. 
Col. Finn commanded the 32nd Infantry that bore the brunt of the Shoestring Ridge 
battle (on leyte). 
FISHER, Steve. Ve/2tll.oye.lt. N. Y.: Appleton-Century, 1941, pp. 236. 
Novel of sea warfare and the defense of the Panama Canal Zone that is depicted as 
a center of Nazi espionage. All the Axis powers declare war on an unprepared U.S.A.,
whose navy, by incredible daring, reaps victory in both oceans. The few Philippine 
references say that Manila is razed in the first three days of war. later, Japan's 
fleet is pounded to pieces at long distance because the Japanese ships are old  and 
decrepit; Japanese marksmanship is poor, and Japan's fighter and bomber planes are no 
match for U.S. ones. Published in a year when a bumper crop of American self-delusion 
was about to be harvested. 
F ITZGERALD, Earl Archibald. Voice/2 in the Night: Radio� 61tom P.O.w.!• �  Monito1ted. 
Bellingham, Washington: Pioneer Press, 1948, pp. 203. 
FLANAGAN, Edward M., Jr. The Ange�. A H�to1ty 06 the 1 1th A.{}tbo1tne. Viv�ion, 1943-1946. 
Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1948, pp. 1 + 155 with many illus.!+ 22 full-page 
maps.
"Based on the facts in the official records, but . . . attempts to present them in 
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story fashion . . .  Hopes to make clear, without boasting, the glory which belongs to 
the Division , and the men who fonned it , because it has a combat record second to 
none". Ch. 6: "Leyte: 6 to 11 December, 1944" (pp. 31-53). Ch. 7: "Leyte: Clearing
the Mountains" { pp. 55-66). Ch. 8: "Nasugbu to Manila" (pp. 67-80). Ch. 9: "Manila 
to Los Banos" { pp. 81-92): "Destruction and chaos marked the path of our drive into 
Manila . . .  Tin-roofed houses looked as though a giant can-opener had sliced through
them, while once pretentious mansions gauntly displayed charred chimneys and trash 
piles of rubble". Ch. 10: "The Los Banos Raid" { pp. 93-98): Release of civilian in­
ternees. Ch. 11: "Southern Luzon and Malepunyo!11 (pp. 99-120). Ch. 12: "Interrogation 
of General Fujishige" (pp. 121-129): "A glorified Monday-morning-quarterback session". 
Well organized , well written. Outstanding in its kind. 
Flash, The. 
"Initially a typewritten sheet of two columns . . .  First appeared 13 June!, 1943. 
After ten issues it was mimeographed . . .  Chief writer was Pedro de la Llana . . .  
Maintained editions in Tagalog , Spanish , and English. Copies . . .  reached Mindanao 
by the batels that traveled between Luzon and the Southern islands". Circulated 
mainly in Iloilo City and Guimaras. Undated copy of one issue is on display in Museo 
Iloilo. This material is in Visayan. 
FLEISHER, Wilfred. What to Vo W-i.th Japa.n. Garden City: Doubleday, Doran, 1945,  pp. 178. 
"Stripping Japan of Her Conquests: The Philippines" { pp. 96-99). "Roosevelt State­
ment on the Philippines , 30 June , 1944" (pp. 158 ; 159): "The United States should 
drive the treacherous , invading Japanese from the Philippine Islands, restore as 
quickly as possible . . .  orderly government . . .  , and thereupon establish . . .  
complete independence". 
FLIKKE, Julia 0. NWL6u -ln Ac:tlon. Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1943, pp. 239; illus. 
Includes three chapters on the Philippines. 
FLOHERTY, John J. The Coww.ge and the Gto�y. Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1942, pp. 189 
with many illus. incl. 40 full-page. 
"Broadly executed sketches". A whistling performance to keep up home-front courage
in days when the U.S. had hardly begun to get organized to fight and wasn't faring
well anywhere. Tone: "Although the situation was desperate, the morale was high owing 
to the almost idolatrous faith of men and officers in . . .  MacArthur". A contribu­
tion to myth-making around bigger than life figures: John Duncan Bulkeley ("Thundering 
Night Raid"); Arthur Wennuth ("One-Man Army"); Colin P. Kelly ("Kelly Courageous"); 
Sgt. (Anon.) Olsen ("Cameraman at War"); Russell Brown ("Winged Victory"); Douglas 
MacArthur ("MacArthur Scores Again"). 
FLOR!(-TRINIDAD) , Lina. MM. Luz B. Mag�ay�ay: The CoM.ta.nt Light. Quezon City: Capitol 
Puglishing House, 1957!, pp. 165. 
Ch. 7: i'The War Years" (pp. 26-30) and Ch. 8: "The Story of an Enduring Friendship" 
(pp. 31-34) describe the life of Magsaysay's wife and children in Japanese-occupied 
Manila before he got them to his mountain hideout. Ch. 10: "Road to Malacanang" {pp. 
36 ; 37): American troops arrive in Zambales, Magsaysay is appointed military governor 
of his home province. (Halsema) 
FLORENTINO , Alberto B. A Study 06 the Educ.a:tiona.l Sy-0tem in the P�ppinu unde� the 
Japanue Reg..ime. Master's thesis. Manila: Adamson University, 1951, pp. ? 
FLORENTINO , Alberto S. (Co-editor)--see BAYOT , Antonio M. 11Among the Faithless". 
FLOWER , Desmond & REEVES, James. (Eds.). The Ta1.,te 06 Coww.ge; The WM, 1939-1945. 
IV. The Alliu Advanee. N.Y.: Berkeley Publishing, 1971 , pp. 351; index, pp. 4 
bibliog.; wrps. 
Source book of snippets from secondary sources. Philippines: "The Last Resort" 
(pp. 201-204): Kamikaze; "The Struggle for the Philippines" { pp. 201-249). No civil­
ian gets a word in edgewise. The best material comes when generals and admirals, both 
American and Japanese, are bypassed to let lower grades have a word. Has much about 
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the American advance on Mani l a  but hardl y  a word on the shambles that l iberation made 
of the Pearl of the Orient. 
Other editions: (1) N.Y . :  Harper, 1960 , pp. 1 5  + 1 ,120; (2) The. WM, 1 939- 1 945.  
London: Cassel l ,  1 960 , pp. 15 + 1 , 120. 
FORD, Corey & MacBAIN, Alastair. The. La.J.it Time. 1 Saw The.m. N.Y.: Scribner, 1946, pp . 
10  + 244 with 10 ful l -page i llu s .  
Includes "We Li ved to Tel l"  ( pp .  171 -219): Priosoner of war narratives of Captains 
Dale ,  Morrett and Schwartz: O ' Donnel l ;  Cabanatuan; Davao. 
FORESTER, C. S. "The Great Naval Battle of the Phi l i ppines " ,  i n: Saturday Evening Post, 
20 January 1945 , pp. 18; 19; 91; 92. 
FORREST, Jerome & KAWAKAMI, Cl ark H .  "General MacArthur and His  Vanishing War Hi  story" , 
in: Reporter , 1 4  October 1952, pp. 20-25. 
FORREST, N. G .  "Army Nurses at Leyte" , i n: American Journal of Nursing , January 1945, 
p .  44. 
FORRESTEL, E .  P .  AdmiJLal Raymond A.  SpJz.Ua.nee., USN: A Study in Command. Washington : 
Government Printing Office , 1966 , pp. 25 + 275 with 70 i l l us. after photos; 15 charts . 
(Fore. :  Chester W. Nimitz) 
Spruance al ternated corrmand with Admiral Halsey , and thus was not present during
the Leyte Gulf battle ,  but he pl ayed a major part i n  the l iberation of the Philip­
pines. (H is  l ast publ i c  post was as U.S. ambassador to the Phi l i ppines , 1953-1 955) . 
(Halsema) 
FORSTER, Char les H. "Red Cross i n  Mani la" , i n: Survey, 8 January 1 944 , pp. 7; 8. 
Headed the pre-war Red Cross i n  the Phi l ippines. Good at getting volunteers to 
work for nothing whi le he drew a paycheck; i n  the pinch others l ed .  
FORTIER, Mal colm Vaughn . The. U6e 06 a P. O. W .  undeJL the. Japanue. in C�c.a:twie.. Spokane:
C. W. Hi l l  Printing, 1946, pp. 150. 
On-the-spot cartoon reportage with brief captions. O ' Donnel l ,  Tarlac {pp .  5-20); 
Karenko , Shirakawa , etc. (pp. 21-125). Includes roster of 2 ,300 fel l ow P .O.W.' s .  
Fortnight ly  Publ iocation. 
"Panay, [starting] 1 5  January 1943. Typewritten. Radio and l ocal news". 
Fortune, Edi tors of. Japan and the. Japanue.: A MLlitalty Powell We. MU-6t Ve.6e.at:. A Pau0ie 
P�oble.m We. MU-6t Solve.. Washi ngton: Infantry Journal Pres s ,  1 944 , pp. 166 + 16 p l . ;  
wrpso. 
Fighting Forces series .  Last chapter: "When the Jap Came to Mani l a" { pp .  162-166): 
"A firsthand account" of economi c  gutting, i ncreasing appeasement of F i l ipinos , propa­
gandiziong--countered by restiveness and i ncreasi ng guerri l l a  activity. 
FOSTER,  James A .  Evangelica.l Cfzlil6:Ua.�y in the. P�ppinu 6�om 1 936 to 1952.  
Master ' s  thesis. Louisville: Southern Bapti st Theological Seminary, 1953 . pp. ? 
"Found: One Filipino Boy" , i n :  Coronet , January 1950 , pp .  58-61 . 
(See, i nfra, C .  Russel l). 
FOWLER, Halostead C. & WAGNER, Dorothy. Re.upu 6�om B�bid. N.Y.: Stewart, 1 946 , pp. 
1 1  + 81; i ndex. 
The food the hungry P.0.W.o' s  most dreamed about , with data on i nformants , most of 
whom were officers. Presents i nternational recipes , as befitted cosmopolitan cap­
tives: Ameri can, Brit ish ,  Chinese, F i loipino, Javanese, Russian, French , etc. , di shes 
i n  mouth-watering day dreamso. 
Foxhole Newso. 
"A front l ine dai l y  newspaper of one sheet, mimeographed on both s ides , with the 
l atest war news and the latest news from home". Publ i shed i n  1945. 
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FRANCILLON , R. J. Japanue Avr.CJr..a.6t 06 .the Pael6ic Wall. London: Putnam, 1970 , pp. 13 + 
570; i l lus. 
FRANCISCO , Fel i pe. ( Illustrator) --see STAHL , Alfred J. How We Took It. 
FRANCISCO, G. B. ( Introducti on)--see PENA, Ambrosio P. Bata.a.n'h Own. 
FRANCISCO, Guillermo & QUIMBO, J.oC. Open LetteJL to OWL Cou.ntJr.ymen. Manila: Phi l i ppine 
Executive Contnission, 25 December 1942 , pp. 19; wrps. 
"Last appeal" for surrender of resistance elements. English-Viosayan. 
FRANCISCO, Vicente J. Repu.b.Uc 06 .the Ph.i.U.pp-i.nu Sup1teme Cowit.: People 06 the Ph.i.U.p­
p-i.nu . • o. veM� Eltnut Be/Lg • • o. GR No. L- 1 5 7 1 ,  601t TJteahon. Manila: General 
Printing Press, ca. 1947, pp. 7 + 3 + 182 + 29. 
Philippine naturalized citizen (of German origin) appeals conviction and sentence 
1( 11reclusa perpetuao11 ) for giving 1aid and comfort to the enemy". Human document , with 
Berg h i mself rightly depicted as a well known and much respected busionessman who is also 
depicted as caught i n  circumstances that l eft h im  little choice ( i f  any). Invaluable 
for details on a man who suffered hardships (contnandeeri ng ,  confiscation of property) 
and had much wangling to do, i ncluding how to return alive from two enforced visits to 
Fort Santioago. 
FRANCISCO, Vicente J. The Law on T1teahon. Manila: Privately printed, 1945 , pp. 14 + 286. 
FRANK. Benis M. Hai-6ey. N.Y.: Balolantine Books, 1974, pp. 160 with  very many illus. 
i ncl. 56 fulol-page or larger; p. 1 bi bliog. 
Bal l antine ' s  Illustrated History of the Violent Century. War Leader Book #26. 
Good biography of Halsey, with unusually good pictorial materi al on h im  and his asso­
ciates. At its best when making use of MaJune CoJtph 0/tal H�to1ty CoUec.:Uon. Bibli­
ography fairly well chosen, but i n  it not even dates of publications are cited . Re 
the Phi 1 i ppi nes: "Halsey at Leyte 11 (pp. 102-125); "Battling the Kamikaze Menace" (pp.
126-1o37). 
FRANK ,  Gerold & HORAN , James D. U.S.S. Seawol6 : Subma.June RaideJL 06 the Pau6ic. N.V.: 
Putnam, 1945, pp. 197. 
FRANKEL, Stanley A. The 37.th 1n6a.ntlty Viv�ion in Woltld WM 11. Washington: Infantry 
Journal Press , 1948, pp. 10 + 398 ; illus. ; maps. (Ed.: Frederi ck Kirker). 
Philipp ine material (pp. 231-364) covers action i n  great detai l ,  including al most 
hour by hour reporting on the battle for Manila. 
FRANTZ, Harry W. (Arti cle)--see POBLADOR, Filemon C. Quezon Memo!Uai. Book. 
Free Man. 
1
1A short-wave radio receiver . . o. one of the few i n  Mindanao . . .  kept us abreast 
of developments i n  the war throughout the world. Whenever there was a signifi cant 
Allied success , we printed a news sheet and distriobuted copies in every town under 
our control. This paper , called the Free Man, did much to keep up the morale of the 
people". This was late 1942 or early 1943. 
Free Philippines ( 1 ). 
"Publoished during the f irst months of the Japanese occupati on . . o. Its staff , 
i nexperienced i n  guerrilla work, suffered severely". 
Free Philippines (2). 
First i ssued 12 February, 1944. Official organ, U.S. forces in Philippines. 
Printed. After liberation was maintained as a free paper for Filipinos. "Regular 
magazine, on good paper. Reached Manila from the South , carried by i ntellegence men". 
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Free Philippines (3). 
Samar-Leyte newspaper, first issued in the Philippines after American landings in 
October, 1944. See Leyte-Samar Free Philippines. 
Free Philippines (4).
"Published bimonthly by the Cosmo Cultural Center, Manila. Editor: Gregorio Yabes 
1Yabere!11 . Volume l #1, October-November, 1943, was 1 A souvenir edition [of 152 pages]
corrmemorating the birth of the Republic of the Philippines 11 • It contains many arti­
cles, by all sorts of people on all manner of topics. It is replete with ads that 
reveal what the text wants hidden. The text includes messages from Laurel, Recto, 
de las Alas, Sison, Paredes ,  Aquino, Vargas, Osias, Aguinaldo, Ricarte , Jitaro Kihara,
Ziro Saito. Then: "Constitution of the Phil ippine Republic" (through p .  23). Rest: 
signed articles, e o g., Marai , A . ,  "Premier Tozyo : The Man of the Hour" (pp. 27); Laya , 
J. C ., "Tall Black Ships" (pp. 29; 61; 73-75); Collas ,  Juan, "Jose Paciano laurel (pp.
31; 147-151; 116); Lopez, Salvador P., "This Was His Country" (pp. 32, 33; 145; 146); 
Yabere , Gregorio Yabes, "Parallelisms between Japanese and Filipino Culture" (pp. 34;
35; 119; 120; 123; 124; 125; 129; 130, 131); Guinto, Leon G., "Manila, Metropolis of 
New Philippines" (pp o 36; 135; 137); Victoriano , Marcelo S . ,  "Radio and Free Ph-ilip­
pines 11 (pp. 37; 135);  Aquino , Benigno S . ,  "The Role of the Kalibapi 11 (pp. 38-40; 127);!.
Reyes , Narcisco G. , "A Debt of Gratitude" (pp. 42; 43; 92-94); Zaide, Gregorio F., 
"The Struggle for Philippine Independence" (pp. 44; 45; 99; 103; 116); Francia , 
Antonio, "The Song of the Nation" (p. 46). Notable is that the new translation of 
the Philippine National Anthem (pp. 114) tactfully omits the whole bit about the con­
queror's heel. 
Free Philippines (5). 
Published each Wednesday and Saturday. Manila: U.S!. Information Service, Vol. 1 
#1: 15 September, 1945. Publication continued into 1946!. 
Free Philippines. --see Manila Free Philippines; Leyte-Samar Free Philippines. 
Free Sulu News. 
"Official news organ of Sulu Area [guerrilla] Command. Weekly!. General and local 
news. Mimeographed". Was active early in 1945. 
Freedom . 
"Published by Propaganda Unit , 2nd Sector , Army of the U .S., Panay, 1942. Contains 
proclamation . .  . announcing establishment of military government in guerrilla­
occupied areas. Mimeographed. Engl ish-Vi!sayan 11 . 
Freeman , The. 
Published in Negros. Editor: Lt. Tiburcio Tumbagahan. 
FRESNOSA , Delfin. "The Best Short-Stories of 1945 11 , in:  Philippine-American, February
1946, pp. 49-54. 
Includes roll of honor, "The Twenty Best Stories of 1945 11 , plus "an index.of Phil­
ippine short stories . . !. May to November,. 1945!. This list is complete except per­
haps for certain magazines which may have published short stories but which folded up
after an issue or two 11 • Lists 60 writers, 84 stories. Most published: Francisco 
Arcellana, Lydia Arguilla , D. Paulo Dizon (.for all of whom see corresponding entries). 
FRIEND, Theodore . Be.tween Two Emp,iJr.ef., . The. Oil.de.a.! on the Phi..li.pplne.J.> , 7929- 7 946 . New 
Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1965, pp .  18 + 312 + 13 pl.; index; pp . 18 
review of sources!. 
1Vale Historical Publications Studies, #22!. Part 5: 1The Great Ordeal" (pp. 199-
263) : Masterful history, dealing with political, military and social aspects. One of 
the most substantive interpretative studies .  
Other edition: Manila: Solidaridad Publishing House, 1969. Authorized photo offset 
reprint, page for page but omitting the plates. 
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FRIEND, Theodore. "Japanese Total ism ,  Phi l i ppine Pluralism", in: Soloidarity, 
March 1968 , pp. 24-30. 
"Japan 's  imperia l i sm not onl y came too l ate , but its styl e was in i rreconcilabl e 
confl i ct with the a ims of the Philippine revol uti on". 
FRIEND, Theodore. (Review articloe)--see LEVINSON , Georgi i  Ili ch. Vie Ph-i.lippinen GuteJr..n 
und HeLLte.; MacARTHUR, Douglas. Remi.n--i.6cence&.;  (Editor)--see ROYAMA Masamichi. The 
Philipp,i,ne PoWy. 
FRIVALDO, Juan. (Publ isher)--see Comnentator. 
Front Lines , The. 
"Dai l y  pub l i cation of the 41st Infantry Division . . .  Debut in New Guinea on 15 
May, 1944, as a weekly news sheet of 100 mimeographed copies to i ts peak publ i cation 
of . . .  3 ,000 copies at Zamboanga , where news of Japan 's  surrender was carried in an 
8-page special edi ti on ,  dated 15 August , 1945 11 • 
FRUTO, Ligaya-- see VICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya. 
FUKAYA , Hajime. "The Shokakus--Pearl Harbor to Leyte Gul f" ,  i n :  U.S .  Naval Institute 
Proceedi ngs , June 1952 , pp. 638-641. 
"The sister-shi p  [ai rcraft] carriers, Shokaku and Zuikaku . . .  partici pated in 
every major naval engagement of the Paci fi c War, save one". Shokaku was torpedoed
19 June, 1 944,o ff Yap; her sister ship ("the l ast surviving carrier of the Pearl 
Harbor assault") became a total l oss at Leyte Gul f ,  from a ir  and torpedo assaults. 
FUKU I ,  S (hizuo). Piao� Fig� Ship� 06 the ImpeJr.,,la.i. Japanue Navy. Tokyo: pub.? ,
1970 , pp. 328 wi th 338 i ll us. In Japanese. 
FULLER, J. F. C. The Second WolLld Wa.Jt, 1 939-1 945 : A Stlul:tegic and Ta�cal H�to�y. 
N.Y. : Duel l ,  Sloan and Pearce , 1949, pp. 14 + 431; i ndex , bibl iog. i n  footnotes. 
"Surprise of Pearl Harbour and the Phi l i ppines Campaign" (pp. 133-137); "Re­
conquest of the Phi li ppines" (pp. 373-379). Ice cold. 
Other edi tion: London : Eyre & Spottioswoode , 1948 , pp. 14 + 431. 
FUQUA , Stephen O. "The Tragedy of the Phi l i pp ines 11 , in: Newsweek , 12 January 1942 , p. 12. 
"Retired major general U.S.A(rmy) , conments on the fal l  of Manila and warns America 
against g iving undue importance to the continuance of the Philippine struggl e". 
Fuse Weekl y,  The. 
"By September ,  1942 , the C(hinese) O (verseas) W(artime) H(seukhan) M(i l i tary) 
U(nit) was pub l i shing a guerri l l a  periodical known as The Fuse Weekly" , for Engl ish­
reading Chinese. 
FUTRELL , Frank. (Contributor)--see CRAVEN , Wesley F. & CATE, James L. (Editors). The 
MmtJ � Fo�cu in Wo!tld Wa.Jt II. Vol. 5. 
FUTRELL, Robert F. "Air Hosti l i ties i n  the Phi l ippines, 8 December 1941 11 , i n: Air 
University Review, January-February 1965 , pp. 32-45. 
GABILA, Antonio  S. "Forest of Tal l Trees" ,  pp. 115-120 in: Phl.U.ppine C�o1.,1., Se.�on: An 
Ant.hology 06 Filipino Shou Sto�u in Engwh. (Ed.: Maximo Ramos and Fl orentino B. 
Val eros). Mani l a :  Phoeni x  Publ i shing House, 1964, pp. 17 + 417; 3rd (revised and en­
l arged) edi tion. 
"Lying sick i n  Capas, he thought of Bataan . . .  two worlds of death, one sudden 
the other slow but sure". Grim,  ski l l ed. 
GACAD, Juan. A Cll.);t[cal Stu.d.tj 06 the Philippine VUeJr..an-6 ai.U 06 Right'-> (Republic Ad 
No. 65 ). Master 's  thesis. Man i l a: University of Mani l a ,  1952, pp. ? 
GAERLAN , Manuel Abad. (Editor)--see Lico Chronicl e. 
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GAGELONIA, Pedro A .  Conwe Ph.lllppine H,i,&toky. Man i l a :  Far Eastern Universi ty Consumers 
Cooperative, 1 970, pp.  1 0  + 587 ; i ndex; pp . 7 b i bl i og . ;  wrps . 
Ch .  1 7 :  "The Japanese in  the Phil ippines 11 (pp . 457-482)e. Ch . 1 8 :  "Li beration" ( pp .  
483-491 ) .  Ch .  1 9 :  "Post-War Phi l i ppine Republ ic"  ( pp .  492-501 ) .  Al l these chapters
are in  the context of "Ameri ca ' s  fai l ure to make good her word of protection for a 
people awaiting i ndependence" and of "Ameri cans . . .  intoxi cated wi th a feel i ng of 
superi ori ty over the Fi l i pi nos " .  
GALANG, Ricardo C .  SeCJtet. M,W�ion to the Ph-i..Uppinu . Man i l a :  Universi ty Publ ishing,  
1 948 , pp . 13  + 234 + 1 ple. ( Intro . :  Carlos P .  Romul o) . 
Captain Galang and eight others were smuggled i nto the Phi l i ppi nes by submarine i n  
1 943. Thi s was the fi rst publ i shed book-l ength counter-espionage account wri tten by
a Fi l i pino .  Tel l s  of exploits on Mindoro and i n  Mani l a  (posi ng as cochero , jani tor, 
l awyer) and in the nearby provi ncese. Relates a good deal about sabotage i n  the l ast 
days of Japanese occupatione. The book i s  a modest understatement by a col lege profes­
sor who proved i n  Vietnam ( 1 963-1974) that he had more guts than a sl aughterhouse. 
(Bohannan) 
GALANG, Zoi l a  M .  ( Ed . )  EneyelopecUa. 06  the Ph.lllppinu . Man i l a :  McCu l l ough Printing Co . ,  
ca . 1 950, 14  vo 1 s . 
Represents a thi ckening of the vol umes and a d i l ution of the content of the 1 935 
edi tion . The history section contains piffle (and l ittl e of it )  about World War I I ,  
but one of the two volumes of biographye- i s  very tel l i ng i n  its i nclusions and omis­
sions . 
GAMBOA , Del fin Ferrer & RIGOR, Conrado B .  11The Invasion of Northern Luzon" .  
The June , 1 946 i ssue of Phi l i ppine-American l i sts thi s as "forthcoming " .  
GANADEN, Mariano M(ari a ) . "Bataan ' s  Civi l i ans " ,  i n :  Phi l i ppine Review, June 1 943 , pp .  
17-20. 
GANNETT , Lewi s .  (Ed . ) .  1 Saw It Happen: Eye.w-Unu� Aeeount.6 on the WaJL. N . Y . :  Pocket 
Books , 1 942 , pp.  431 ; wrpse. 
GARAND, G .  & STROBRI DGE, T .  H,Wto�y 06  U.S. Mcvune Co�p� OpeJta.tioM in WoJti..d WaJL 11 :  
Vole. 4 :  Western Paci fic Operations . Washington: Government Pri nting Office, 1 973, 
pp. 848. 
Offi cial hi story: Pelel i u ,  Iwo Jima, Phi l ippi nes . 
GARCIA, Al fonso Gonzal es , An H,Uto�eal Study 06 the Legal and CoM.t,l:tu;tional &t6u 06 
PubUe Elementalty Educ.atlon in the Ph-lllppinue. Doctoral dissertation . Ann Arbor: 
Univers ity of Michigan , 1 959, pp. 440. 
Ch.  7 (pp . 241-282) contains a study of the Japanese impact on Phi l i ppine educa­
tione. 
GARCIA, Carlos P .  Speeeh on C�o� P. GMe� on the P�6ieation 06 Cong�u� and 
Collabo�on I��uu, V�v�ed on the Floo� 0 6  the Senate . . .  23  June 1945 .  
Man i l a :  Bureau of Printing , 1 945, pp. 13 + 2;  wrpse. 
11Am I a fascist because I ask more fidel i ty to our consti tuti on , more faith i n  our 
peop le ' s  judgment, and more adherence to constitutional democracy?" Urges holdi ng an 
election to clarify the col l aboration i ssue. 
GARCIA, Eusebio Yatco. Ma1alu'..a. in WM and Peaee. Mani l a :  1 945, pp . 91 ; i l l u s .  
GARCIA, Mauro (Ed . ) .  Voeument.6 on the Japanue Oeeupation 06  the Ph-lllppinu . Mani 1 a :  
Hi storical Bul l eti n ,  Phi l i ppine Hi storical Association , March & June 1 965, pp. 1 0  + 
258 + 8 ple. 
Deals only with "such documents as have hi therto remai ned unpubl i shed " .  Material 
i n  Engl ish  and Spanish ,  from Fi l i pino sources . Time span :  from the fal l  of Mani l a  to 
the time the Peopl e ' s  Court brought forth from the accused their defenses against 
charges of treasonous col l aboration . Major source. 
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GARCIA, Mauro. "More Documents on the Japanese Occupation of the Philippineso. IV", in: 
Philippine Historical Association Historical Bulletin , September 1967, pp. 304-343. 
Indictments against Generals Homna and Yamashitao. 
GARCIA, M. Roman. (Editor)--see Pillars. 
GARDNER, L .  (Ed.). Santo Torna.6 Inte.Jr.nme.nt Camp AnnivelL6alLIJ Boolitet, 1945-1965 :  "The. 20.th 
Reunion" 06 "ClMJ., 06 1 945" 61t.om Santo TomM UniveJL6ily, School 06 Ex.peJu.e.nee.. China 
Lake, California: 1956, pp .  94 with 15 pl . ;  wrps . 
Includes a checklist of relevant publications , largely supplied by M. J. Netzorg.
Intended as a pennanent memento of the Santo Tomas Internment Camp anniversary di nner 
at China Lake, California. Preserves a good many personal reminiscences of events in 
this internment camp and in others in the Philippines. Includes , also , "Santo Tomas 
Secret" by Earl Carroll, as published in Christian Science Monitor , August , 1945; that 
portion of The Fbu,t Cavabr..y Vivu.,,ion in Wollhi. WaJL 11  by B. C. Wright, that relates 
to the liberation of Santo Tomas internees; the portion of Edward M .  Flanagan ' s  The 
Angel-6, H�t:o1t.y 06 the. 1 1 .th A.i.Jr.bo1tne. Viv-i.J.,ion that tells of the sortie that led to 
freeing of internees at Los Banos. 
GARDNER, Mona. "To an A.M.G. Editor" ,  in : Colliers , 29 April 1944 , pp. 18; 70-72. 
Japanese propaganda techniques in the occupied Philippineso. 
GASEIo, • Pfulippine Ex.ped,i;tlonaJuj Fo1t.ce. Place? : Watari Group Information Depart-
ment, date?o, pp. ? 
,GATBONTON, Juan T. 11 Clay11 pp. 1-15 i n :  The Ca/LloJ.i Palanca. Me.moJua£ A.vxvtd.J., 601t. U:te.1t.a­
:t.wr.e.. Pll.ize St:oll.iu, 1 950- 1 955 .  (Ed.: Kerima Polotan). Manila : 1957, pp. 435. 
American liberator-hero befriends a young boy but loses the friendship through 
skirt chasing. 
Other appearance as pp. 263-276 in : P�ppine. CJt.oJ.iJ., Sec.lion. (Ed . :  Maximo Ramos 
and Florentino Valeros). Manila: Phoenix Publishing House, 1 964o, pp.  17 + 417; 3rd 
(revised and enlarged) edition. 
GATBONTON, Juan T. (Editor)--see This Week. 
GATDULA, Balbino, Jr . "The Guerrilla Movement in Navotas and Malabon", in: N (ational) 
T(eachers) C (ollege) Polestar, Malabon , Vol. 1 #1, 1945 , pp. 3; 4; 1 0; 11; 12. 
Organization in 1942, survival under severe trials and tortures until the arrival 
of American troops early in 1945; then , guerrilla cooperation with U.S. troops. De­
tailed and specific. Includes material on Womens Auxiliary Corps. Noted as to come 
in the next issue: "The Zoning of Malabon and Polo". 
GAUSE, Damon J. "Escape from Corregidoro1 s Hill", in: New York Times Magazine, 2 May 
1943, pp. 12 ; 34 ; 35. 
GAUVREAU , Emile. The Wild Blue YondeA: SonJ., 06 the. P1t.ophet CaJLJt.y On. N . oY.: Dutton,
1945, pp. 389. 
Ch. 13: "MacArthur ' s  Conversion to Air Power" (pp. 237-250). Conclusion: Bataan­
Corregidor was fought with American Civil War tactics i n  a world where air power domi­
nated. Nothing is muted in the trumpet blast. 
GAYN, Mark J. The Fight 601t. .the. Paei6ic. London : The Bodley Head, 1941, pp. 12 + 378;
index. 
Ch. 20 : "Doomsday in the Philippines 11 (pp . 312-325). Rest of booko, 11The American 
Stakes", sets the stage for "the great showdown 1 then soon to come in the form of 1 
Pearl Harbor and after. 
The Geopoii,t,ical Ideology 06 Hem.l&pheJu.cal Homoge.nwy. Manilao: Bureau of Prionting, 
1944 , pp. ? 
GICA, I. T. "Cebu ' s  Deathless Times", in: Kislap-Graphic , 18 February 1959, pp. 20; 21. 
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GIFFORD, Lee. Pieev., on the Game. Greenwich, Connecticut : Fawcett , 1960 , pp. 176, wrps. 
Gold Medal Books. "Trapped between the educated greed of a Japanese colonel and 
fear of the savage fate which awaited them if they tried to escape , some Ameriocan 
P . O . W . ' s  dove for the si lver . . .  dumped off Corregi dor i n  1942 . . o. and i n  this  
novel one of them lived to return". (Halsema) 
1 ;  
NIESAo, Arturo. 11Jose Abad Santos 11 ; PARAS-SULIT, Loreto. "A Second to Last 11 • 
GIL, Avelina J. (Co-ediotor)--see GWEKOH, Sol H. 11The Heroic Martyrdom of a Woman 1
GILHOUSER, H .  (Preface)--see GIMENEZ , Pedro M .  UndeJL the Shadow 06 the Ke.mp,l. 
GILL, Karam Singh. (Ed .). On to VelM. Vevoted to the In�an Independenee Movement. 
Manila: Pub.? ,  1944, pp. 1 48; illus. 
GIMENEZ , Pedro M. UndeJL the Shadow 06 the "Ke.mpi" .  Manila: A .  Narvaez Publishing House , 
1946, pp. 4 + 337 + 15 (documents)o+ 6 pl . (Pref.: H .  Gilhouser)o. 
GIRON, Maximo. RepoJtt on Commun-wm in the Ph.ilipp,i,nv.,. Manila: Manila Couri er ,  1946 , 
pp. 18 + 294 . 
GIUGLARISo, Marcelo. El Japan PieJLde la GueMa del Pacloieo. Madr id :  Edi ciones Cid ,  1960 , 
pp. 526: i ndex , pp. 4 bibliog. of Japanese language sources . (Trans . :  Manuel Aznar 
Acedo).
Collecci on Vortice ,  #6. "La Campana de las Filipinaso1 ( pp . 1 21 -13 0) ; 11La Ba ta 1 1  a 1 
de Filipinas" (pp. 397-419). Based entirely on firsthand Japanese sources. 
Other edition :  Le Japan PeJLd la GueMe du Pau6ique. Paris: Fayard , 1958 , pp. 
431 , pp . 3 bi bliog. 
GLUNZ, Charles & GLUNZ , Henrioetta. Fnom Pe� HMbon to the Golden Gate: The Stony 06 
ChMlu and HenJue,t;ta Glunz 6nom VeeembeJL 7, 194 1  to A�val at Oakl,and, Co.Li6onrua, 
May 15 ,  1 945. Place? : The authors , date?, pp. ?; mimeo. Privately circulated. 
GO Puan Seng. The Haun Had Come: How Fwh &ought U-6 Thnough PeJril. Grand Rapids ,  
Mi chigan : Douma Publications , 1958, pp. 228 , i llus. (Fore.: Ramon Magsaysay). 
A hi ghly personalized , emotional account of hiding i n  the hills during the Japanese 
occupation, revealing the author ' s  extraordinary reliance on Christian soothsaying 
which might lead one to believe the author an extremely superstitious Chinese gambler 
rather than a successful newspaper publisher. (Bohannan)
The publisher of the Fookien Ti mes as a hunted man who comes through unscathed , but 
(as he depi cts it), at the cost of the lives of missionary friends, such as Mrs. Mary 
Stagg. Her son 11Lionel had gone to the United States before Japan attacked Pearl 
Harboro11 (p. 148). Li onel Stagg and I left Manila together on 3 February , 1940 , and 
parted company i n  Kunmi ng about six weeks later. (Aside: Mrs. Stagg was part of an 
underground i ntell i gence ring working with the guerri llas . She was one of dozens i n  
this group who got caught and were executed. That she was a missionary bore no weight). 
GO Puan Seng. Renuge and St�ength. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1970 , 
pp. 6 + 199. 
GOETTEL, Elinor. Eag.ee on the. Philippine-6, Pne-6,i,de.nt Manuel Quezon. N.Y.: Julian 
Messner, 1970, pp. 224. 
GOLAY, Frank H. (Editor)--see HARTENDORP , A. V. H. The Santo Toma� Stony. 
GOLDSMITH , Myron B. {_Co-author)--see PHILLIPS , Claire. ManUa E-6p,{onage. . 
GOLEZ, Cesario C .  Cal.vMy 06 Ru-l6tanee--The P�ee 06 LibeJt y. Iloilo : Di olosa Publi sh� 
i ng House, 1973, pp. 8 + 206. 
The war on Panay as seen from within the civilian government, warts and all. Tomas 
Confesor comes through as a big man beset by problems of Peralta 's  recalcitrant and 
undercivili zed guerrillas pressing for mili tary government; indi scriminate slaughter 
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of unarmed civilians by Japanese (especially by the Watanabe Force later so thoroughly
wiped out in  trying to hold Leyte); fi nancing the civil government and generally hold­
i ng it together while on the run. Includes much documentation in the form of letters, 
cOOJTiuniques, manifestos, etc. Author: Supervising Deputy Governor, Free Government 
of Panay and Romblon. Holds his own story i n  the farthest background, with unusual 
modesty, unt i l  late i n  the book. Then he tells of accompanying Confesor to Leyte via 
a hard journey; experi!ences in  Tacloban; rape of Manila. Generally believable when 
told at firsthand. (The title is a quotation from Confesor's most famous letter re­
fusing to collaborate). 
GONZALEZ, Julio. Bata.n.e.-6 IJlan.d6. Manila: University of Santo Tomas Press, 1966, pp. 
112 + 24 pl. incl. 4 fold. 
Ch. 23: " Four Years Under the Japanese" (pp. 77-82): "Batanes was the first place 
occupied by the Japanese i n  their surprise . . .  The wri ter . . .  then a missionary 
. . .  became the first person to fall i n  the hands of the Japanese in this War of the 
Pacific . . .  The Japan that war had brought to the Batanes . . .  was a nightmare of 
arrogance, rudeness, and of constant suspicion and threats". 
GONZALEZ, N. V. M. 11 The Face", i n: Philippine Review, December 1944, pp. 54-57. 
Short story; less than the author ' s  best i n  its unfamiliar big city milieu. Nota­
ble, though, is the vigorous word picture of the wai ting crowd i n  a railroad station 
turning into a mob. 
GONZALES, N. V. M. "A Spring by the Seaside", in: Free Philippi!nes, October-November 
1943, pp. 72; 79; 87. 
Writ ing too genuine, simple and clear for nearly all of the company it keeps. 
Short story of Mi ndoro, a newly wed couple, and a superstit ion. 
GONZALES, N. V. N. 11Tatay Pulok. A Story", i n: Philippine Review, June 1943, pp. 34-36. 
GONZALEZ, N. V. M. 11 Uhaw ang Tigang na Lupa 11 , in: Pubn. ?, date?, pp.! ? 
Awarded a prize and a government diploma as the thi rd-best Tagalog short story 
published in  1943. 
GOODMAN, Grant K. fouJt A6pecu 06 Ph.lU.ppine-Japa.ne6e RelationJ, 1930-1 940. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Yale Southeast Asia  Studies Program, 1967, pp. 11 + 237; bibliog. in 
extensive chapter notes. 
Monograph Series, #9. Changing emphases and roles i n  the decade before Pearl Har­
bor: i111Tiigration; student exchange; Philippine radicalism as exemplified by Benigno 
Ramos; Quezon in  Japan, 1938. No deep reading i s  needed to see that what the Japanese 
military destroyed was the growi ng economic and poli ti cal power of Japanese civilians 
resulti ng from U.S. plans to withdraw from the Philippi nes. Should be read before 
draw ing conclusions on the issue of collaboration during the war period. 
GOODMAN, Grant K. An Ex.pvume.nt in Wa.Jr.:ti.me I n.t.eJtc.ui.,twr..ai. Re.R.ationJ : PluUppine S. tude,nt6 
in Japan, 1943- 1945. Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell Southeast Asia  Program, 1962, pp. 34. 
Cornell Southeast Asia  Program Data Paper #46. Young Filipinos in Japan, partly 
as hostages, partly as trainees to become future admini!strators in the Co-Prosperity 
Sphere. Backed up by biographical data on individuals. 
GOODMAN, Julien M. M.V. P. 0.W. N. Y.: Exposition Press, 1972, pp. 218 with 2 maps + 4 pl. 
Personal narrative, starting w ith Hospital #1 on Bataan. Surrender; Camp O'Donnell; 
Cabanatuan; Caloocan (the only substantial narrative on this small P.O.W. center); a 
short bit on Bilibid. The most valuable portion is its daily report on condi!tions and 
events on a death ship: 1139 Days on the Haro Maru: Methodical Murder", with about 
three square feet per man in  battened-down holds; water rationed; i ntense heat, above 
108 degrees Fahrenheit . . .  "Saw there men . . .  who have not had a bowel movement 
for 10 days due to dehydration". No latrine ,  instead a few buckets; surgical operation 
performed on a carbuncle with a pair of scissors, no anesthetic. Many deaths from 
beriberi, exhaustion, madness. (This was i n  October , 1944). Then, Formosa, Japan, 
eventual li beration. Content better than the writing. 
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GOROSPE, Vitaliano R. "Laurel 1 s Political and Moral Philosophy", in: Philippine Studies, 
July 1963, pp. 41 9-428. 
"A scholar and a statesman . . .  regarded as one of the Philippines!' outstanding
patriots". Concerned in detail with the credo Laurel wrote while imprisoned in Japan 
(1945): "Somehow the summation of a life truly dedicated to God and his country". 
GOSIENGFIAO, Victor. "The Japanese Occupation:!'The Cultural Campaign"', in: Philippine
Studies, April 1966, pp. 228-242. 
"A simple matter . . .  to impose . . .  a cultural blockade on the Philippines . . .  
[but] a more arduous task to . . .  direct the subjects to new cultural loyalties".
Scholarly overview of the attempt to remake the Filipino--and quickly--to fit the 
Japanese specifications. 
GOWING, Peter R .!. 1�fund6 Unde.JL the C4o��!- The Sto4y 06 the Chwr..eh in the Ph,i.,Uppinu . 
Manila: National Council of Churches, 1967, pp. 16 + 286 with 12 full-page illus. and 
maps; index, pp. 22 bibliog.
"Calamity: World War II" {pp. 168-172): "The Churches of the l and shared in the 
general suffering. An estimated 80% of all church properties were destroyed . . .  The 
Roman Catholic Church counted 257 priests and other religious dead at the war 's end". 
Brief but pungent section within a book generally of excellent scholarship. 
GRAMLING, Oliver, et al. F4ee Men A4e FigWng. The Sto4y 06 Wo!Lld Walt 11. N.Y. : Farrar 
& Rinehart, 1942, pp. 488. 
History in the making, as reported by Associated Press correspondents. Includes 
approximately 50 pages about the Philippines. 
GRAU-SANTAMARIA, Mercedes. "The Dream She Forgot", in: Phil!ippine Review, December 1944,
pp. 28-31. 
Short story. Husband dies in war, lover comes back unbidden. 
GRAY, Benjamin A. RendezvoM wlth Vutiny. Manila : Philippine Education, 1968, pp. 6 + 
383 + 12 pl. 
Biography of President Fernando Marcos. War in the Philippines and Marcos!' role 
as (eventually) most decorated of guerrillas {pp. 153-230; pp. 367-377). 
GRAY, Marvin N. (Co-author)--see ROMULO, Carlos P. The Ma.g1.>a.y1.>a.y Sto4y. 
G4ea.te.JL EMt Af.,,ia Vec.laJLa.tion, The. Osaka: Osaka Mainichi Shimbun-sha, 1943, pp. 19; 
illus. 
On the conference held in Japan by five nations of the Co-Prosperity Sphere (Burma,
Manchukuo, Thailand, puppet China, Philippines) with Bose's India as observer. (Where 
were Malaya and Indonesia in this picture?) 
Greater East Asia War Inquiry Commission. The Am�ean-BIU.;t.,wh Challenge V�ected aga.,i�t 
N-lppon. Manila?: Osaka Mainichi, 1943, pp. 130. 
GREENE, Le Roy & BATEMAN, Julius C. Connegido� 06 Ete�na.i Memony. Place?: AG Section, 
AFWESPAC, 1946, pp. 52, illus. 
(See, infra, U.S. Army Forces in the Western Pacific, Combat History Division: 
TJu.Wnph in the Phiiipp.tnu), for companion material. 
Other appearance in: Diliman Review, July, 1 963 � pp. 343-380. 
GREENE, Marc T. "I Am Back from the Philippines", in: Free World, February 1944, pp.
125-129. 
GREENE, M (arc) T. "Return Trip to Corregidor", in: Free World, December 1944, pp. 531-
535. 
GREENFIELD, Kent Roberts (Ed.). Command VeeMio�. N.Y.: Harcourt, Brace, 1959, pp. 
13 + 481. { Fore.: Hanson W. Baldwin). 
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GRIDER, George & SIMS, Lydel. Wa.Jt F..Uh. Boston: Li ttle Brown, 1958, pp . 282. 
"Firsthand account of American submari nes in  the Paci fi c i n  World War 1 1 o11 • Ch.  13: 
1
1 Mop-up11 : Contains a skimpy bit { pp .  178 ; 179} about Subi c i n  late Feburary , 1945: 
110ur forces had taken Luzon by then"o. Windy.
Other editi on: N . Y . :  Ballantine Books , 1973 , pp. 192; wrps. 
GRIFFIN, Marcus . HeJLou 06 Ba.ta.a.n. Carlsbad, New Mexico :  n . p . ,  1945 ,  pp. ?; i llus. 
GRUNDER , Garel A .  & LIVEZEY, William E .  The PhlUppinu and the U�ed S:ta,t.u. Norman: 
University of Oklahoma Press , 1951, pp. 11 + 3 1 5  + 8 pl . ;  i ndex; pp . 20 bibliog. 
1Ch. 14 : 1 The Phi li ppines and World War 1 1 o11 (pp. 234-247}. Political. This chapter 
is  perfunctory in  a book generally quite solid .  
GUAMENo, Fructuosa. Ang Vula.ng Tagalog �a Panahon ng Hapon . Master ' s  thesis. Manila: 
National Teachers College , 1956, pp. ? 
GUBER , A .  A. (Ed .} .  Stlr..a.ny Yogo-Vo�toc.hnoi Azu: 1¢toJz.Li..a. i Ekonomlka . Moscow: Izd-vo 
Vostochnoi Lit-ry, 1 959 , pp. 167 ; extensive bibl iog. in  footnotes ; wrpso. 
Philippines toop. 66, with consioderable attention to the 1945-1946 period. 
GUERRERO, Arturo. (Co-compiler}--see Office of the Chief of Counter-Intelligence . The 
PluUpp,i,nu VU/Llng the Japa.nu e Reg..une... 
GUERRERO, Leon M(aria), Jr . "The Fall of Corregidor 11 , i n: Philippine Review, July 1943 , 
pp. 7-14. 
GUERRERO, Leon M(aria } ,  Jr. 11The Last Days of Corregidor 11 , in:  Philippine Review, May
1943, pp . 9-l 2. 
11 In the thickening dusk of defeat" . Says more i n  a few pages than many a book of 
war memoirs. 
Other appearance: pp. 190-197 i n: Ph.LU.ppine P�o¢e and Poe;tJty, Vol. 4. Manila :  
Bureau of Public Schools , 1956, pp. 10 + 353 + 6 pl. 
GUERRERO , Leon M (aria}, Jr. Twilight in Tokyo (The 1Mide Sto�y 06 Lawr.el VU/Llng the 
LMt Vay� on 1mpvr.,.lai. Japan ) .  Manila : Manila Ti mes Publishing, 1946, pp. 111. 
Also includes the Tagalog version, Takip-�LU.m �a Tokyo. (Transo. :  Adriano P .  
Laudico}. 
GUERRERO, Leon M(aria}, Jr . 11Water for the Thirsty of Corregidor 11 , in: Shin Seiki , March 
1943, pp. 27; 28 . 
11The spotlight is  thrown on a grievous national character : 1 ack of group habi t1 ·' - ­
but more i nteresting is the sidelight on conditions on Corregidor right after the 
surrender. 
GUERRERO, Pi lar Ravelo . 11 The Voi ce . . .  of Freedom Is on . . o. the Air 11 , i n: Phi l i p­
pi nes , September 1942, p .  10 . 
Guerrilla. 
Self styled 11 A fearless paper for fearless people" . Publisher: Win Publishing Co . 
Vol. l #1: 31 March, 1945. Editor: V. S. Umalio. (Was still i n  existence at the end 
of August, 1945}. Published daily except Monday. 
GUEVARA , Guillenno B .  AC/to�� TWLee Ge..neJLatioM. Manila : United Pub l ishing, 1973, pp . 
284 + 13 pl . ;  wrps.
Autobi ography, w ith less ramble and more bite than would be expected of a man 
almost a nonagenarian . Ch .  26: 11 Exile i n  Baguio" ( pp. 201-205}: Deals briefly with 
that city i n  1944 and early 1945. Of the returning Americans : 11The bombing was cer-
tainly i ntense and i ndiscriminate . . .  Hospitals with conspicuous signs of the Red 
Cross and white flags were not spared . . o. Yamashita 's  anny had completely abandoned 
the city . . o. long before . . o. Only sheer stupidity and ignorance of the i ntelligence 
servioces or deliberate i ll will . . o. could explain the cruel punishment i nfliocted 
upon the civilian population". 
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GUIANG, Filemon. "Our Underground Journalism", in: Filipino Observer, 24 October 1945, 
pp. ? 
GUIDOTE, Raymunda & GUIDOTE, Caridad C. 
Magazine, 25 November 1945, pp.! ? 
"Inside Fort Santiago", in: [Manila] Sunday T imes 
GUIDOTE, Raymunda & GUIDOTE, Caridad C. 
Magazine, 9 December 1945, pp. ? 
"First Lady in Bilibid", in: [Manila] Sunday!Times 
GUINCAS, Fer. (pseudonym of Fernando Castro y Guinto). The New Light. Manila?: 
Bookman Printing House, 1957, pp. 9 + 171 + 7 pl.
Novel (if it can be so called) that spans the period "since the 8th of December, 
1941 11 in language of hifalutin capriciousness that hasn't the coherence of--say--a 
chunk out of F�nnegan • �  Wake. Much on the Corrmunist menace in the years soon after 
independence. 
GUINTO, Leon G. "Manila, Metropolis of New Philippines", in: Free Philippines, October­
November 1943, pp. 36; 135; 137. 
"There is nothing more erroneous than to think that because we have followed the 
standards of Western civilization . . .  we have become already highly civilized''. 
GUMABONG, Rodolfo A. 11Panay's Forgotten Hero", in: Philippines Free Press, 27 June 1964,
p. 25. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "Blitz over the Philippines", in: Colliers, 17 January 1942, pp. 
17; 49; 51. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "Close Cal l at Leyte", in: Collier's, 9 December 1944, pp. 11 ; 
39; 40. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "Filipino Firebrands", in: Collier's, 16 December 1944, pp. 11; 
74; 76; 77. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "The Flag Goes up Again", pp. 397-399 in: The 100 But TIW.e Sto1U.,U 
06 Wo1tld Wotr..R_d 11. N. Y. : Wise, 1945, pp. 896 with 32 full-page illus. 
Hoisting of the first U.S. flag on Leyte, under fire. 
Original appearance was in Collier's, 2 December 1944, pp. 15; 28. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "Manila Eyewitness", in: Collier's, 10 January 1942, pp. 13; 43-45. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. So So1t1ty, No Peaee. N.Y.: Viking, 1944, pp. 272. 
Newsman's account of Santo Tomas (to!p. 136). Then, Shanghai, repatriation via 
exchange ship. "You'll read it as I saw it happen, as accurately as I can put it 
down, and with no punches pulled". Graphic, essentially even-keeled. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. "This Man MacArthur", in: Collier's, 31 January 1942, pp. 13; 
46-48. 
GUNNISON, Royal Arch. (Co-author)--see BELLAIRE, Robert. "Back to the Philippines ". 
GUNTHER, John. I n1.:,ide A◊ia. N. Y.: Harper, 1942, pp. 12 + 637; index; revised edition. 
Includes 5,000 textual revisions and many additions and deletions to "bring the 
story of the whole continent, in all its detailed complexity, up to date". Ch. _ 19: 
"Philippines after Quezon" (pp. 309-326) doesn't address this topic at all. Instead,
it presents a facile introduction about military events up to February, 1942, followed 
by a trimmed-down rewrite of the original sketch of Quezon, "The Beau Brummell of 
Dictators": "Now the Japanese inherit the Quezon problems and predicaments". These 
have loyally been passed on, for the most part like an Olympic torch, ever after. 
Persists in terming Quezon's birthplace Belar instead of Baler. 
Other (original) edition: N. Y.: Harper, 1939, pp. 10 + 599 + 1 fold. map. 
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GUNTHER, John. The Riddle 06 MacAJr.;thult.: Japan, Ko�ea and the FM EMt. N . Y . :  Harper, 
1951, pp. 14 + 240; index. 
"Few people dared to criticize . . .  when he lost his planes in the Philippines; 
it was almost as if a conspiracy of silence existed to protect him". Blunt in saying 
MacArthur had "several times made serious blunders in judgment, based on faulty infor­
mation". Almost the only attempt while he lived to weigh the General on his merits 
and demerits, all of which were strong and stiff!. Makes clear that, at the time of 
writing , the importance of the Korean conflict loomed large, and that MacArthur as 
shaper of postwar Japan counted for much more than the leader of fighting men in 
1 94 1- 1945. 
GWALTNEY, Francis Irby. The Vay the Ceritu!ty Ended. N.Y.: Rinehart, 1955, pp. 312 . 
Fiction. 
Other edition: Be,tween Heaven and Hei.l. N. Y . :  Popular Library , 1955, pp. 319. 
(Halsema) 
GWEKOH, Sol H. "The Heroic Martyrdom of Josefa Llanes Escoda!11 , in: Philippines Free 
Press, 20 September 1952 , pp . 10; 11; 43 . 
Mrs. Escoda's photo portrait appeared on the cover of this issue of the Philippines 
Free Press!. 
GWEKOH , Sol H. Jo�e6a Llanu E6c.oda: A U6e Vecuc.ated to Hwna.nil�n Se1tv.ic.e!. Manila: 
Fortune Publishers , 1952, pp. 54 + 6 pl.
"Among the first few Filipino women to take an active interest in the plight of the 
Fil ipino soldiers, the American internees, and the civilian population" (pp. 41-48). 
The reward for these efforts: death at the hands of the Japanese a few days before the 
Americans re-entered Manila!. Her husband too was executed. 
GWEKOH, Sol H. Manuel L. Quezon: H� Li6e a.nd CMee!t. Manila: University Publishing, 
1948 , pp. 302 + 35 pl. 
Somewhat fulsome. Gives ample quotations but neglects to mention their sources. 
GWEKOH, Sol H. AWto� A .  Quezon : Helt L.i6e a.nd Veed6. Manila: Fortune Publishers, 1950, 
pp. 14 + 139. 
GWEKOH, Sol H. "The Heroic Martyrdom of a Woman", pp. 158-160 in: Rea.cling 60� Sfull and 
Ple.a..6Wte. FA..ll/2t Ye.AA. (Ed . :  Avelina J .  Gil et al.) Quezon City: Phoenix Publishing 
House, 1964, pp . 282 with text illus. ; index. 
"One of the heroic figures of the last war was . . .  Josefa Llanes Escoda. She 
was a woman who laid down her life for the suffering the the poor . . .  Just how she 
died is not definitely known. She must have met her death sometime in January, 1945!11 • 
(She had been in Fort Santiago since August, 1944)!. 
GWYNN, Frederick C. "Tennyson at Leyte Gulf", in: Pacific Spectator, Spring 1951, pp . 
149-160. 
HAAS, William A .  Outpo�:t6 06 Ve6eMe. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1 942, pp . 
5 + 82; maps. 
HAGAD, Juan M. "Effect of Payment of Pre-War Debts to the Liquidator Bank of Taiwan 
During the Occupation", in : Philippine Law Journal, June, 1947, pp. 159-166. 
HAGEN, R .  C .  "We Asked for the Jap Fleet and Got It", in: Saturday Evening Post, 26 May 
1945, pp. 9; 10; 72; 7 4. 
HAGGERTY, Edward. Gu.eJr.Jr.iila PadJz.e in Mindanao. N. Y . :  Longmans , Green, 1946, pp. 12 + 
257; index; map end papers. (Intro.: Courtney Whitney) . 
Not particularly significant as military history, but in many ways the most detailed 
and thoughtful personal record of the guerrilla resistance in Mindanao. Many details 
on situations , leaders, and followers and on how morale was kept up i n  exceedingly 
lean and perilous times; a sort of modern Jesuit Relation . Much foot slogging . 
Other edition: Manila: Bardavon, 1964, page for page with the 1946 edition. 
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ter was too great to be glossed over. 
HALL, Lacey. (title?)  . . . .
" I n  the Engineer Journal , 20 years ago , . . .  [he] wrote that the Ph1 l 1 pp1ne di sas-
He urged an impartial probing to di scl ose the 
In  the Ph i l i ppine col l apse, errors were manifest i n  the fol lowing : 
(1 ) Overestimating combat power of untrai ned troops .  
( 2 )  Impotence of beach-defense. 
(3 )  Confusing effect of staff commande. 
(4)  Fai l ure to decentra l i ze command. "  
HALSEMA, J ( ames) J .  "American Equ ipment Speeds Phi l i ppine Defense" , i n :  Roads and 
Streets , December 1941 , pp.  64-66. 
HALSEMA, James J .  "My Finest Chriestmase11 , i n :  [Man i l a] Evening News Saturday Magazi ne,  
31  December 1 947, pp. ? 
A description of the effect of the one and only Red Cross shipment of releief sup­
pl ies , at Camp Holmes near Baguio i n  December, 1 943 . (Hal sema) 
HALSEMA, James J .  (Editor)--see Camp Holmes Daily News . 
HALSEY, Wi l l iam F .  & BRYAN , Joseph , I I I .  Adm,Ur,a,t Ha.i.J.,ey •� Sto�y . N . Y . : McGraw Hi l l ,  
1 947 , pp. 1 7  + 3 1 0  with many ful l -page maps + 20 ple. 
Much on the Phil i ppines , and especially on naval engagements . 1Corrmander, Third 1
Fl eet 11 (pp .  1 98-243) i ncl udes deta i l ed justifi cation of the controversial role Hal sey 
pl ayed i n  the Battl e of Leyte Gul f .  Also tel l s  how Hal sey ' s  urging diverted attack 
from Mi ndanao--pleanned for December of 1 944--to Leyte i n  October. 
HALSEY, Wi l l i am F .  11 The Battle for Leyte Gul f11 , i n :  Proceedi ngs of U . S .  Naval Institute , 
May 1 952, pp. 487-495.  
HALSEY, Wi l l iam F .  ( I ntroduction)--see BRYAN , J (oseph) ,  I I I .  Avr.CJLa6t Ca/t/U,�. 
HAMILTON, Esther Terger. AmbM�ado� �n Bondi.> . East Stroudsburg , Pennsyl vania :  Pi nebrook 
Book Cl ub , 1 946, pp. 264. 
Personal record of a civi l i an i nternee: Camp Holmes , Bagu io ;  Santo Tomas ,  Mani l a .  
Author: American Baptist Mi ssi onary . (Houston) 
HAMILTON , Eugene K .  (Co-editor)--see We'll Say Goodbye .  
HAMMER, Kenneth M. 11Huks i n  the Phil i ppines " ,  pp.  1 72-183 i n :  Mod�n Gu.eJr.JL,l-U1t WM6Me. 
(Ed . :  Frankl i n  Mark Osanka ) .  Glencoe, I l l . :  Free Press of Gl encoe , 1 962 , pp . 51 9 .  
A compressed account. That portion dea l i ng with the war period seems taken l argely 
from naive U . S .  Army sources who uncri tical ly accepted the Huks ' own account of them­
sel ves , the postwar portion from uncritical press accounts . Often grossly i naccurate 
i n  specifics as wel l as romantic i n  i nterpretati on .  
Orig inal appearance was i n  Mi l i tary Review, April 1 956 , pp. 50-54. (Bohannan) 
HANDELMAN , Howard . (As told  to)--see ST . JOHN, Joseph H .  Leyte C�ng . 
HARA, Tamei chi , SAITO, Fred , & PINEAU, Roger. Japanue Vu�oy� Cap�n. N .Y . :  Bal lan­
tine Books , 1 972, pp. 2 + 3 12  with maps + 8 ple. 
Li ttl e on the Phi l i ppines , but that wel l  worth reading . Kami kazes , suicide torpedo 
boats ( pp .  265-268 ) ;  cri ticism of Japanese admira l s  who commanded at Leyte Gul f  ( pp .  
270; 271 ) ;  and bewi lderment that their fai l ure brought them promotion . 
Other edi tion: N . Y . :  Bal l antine Books , 1 961 , pp. 31 1 .  
Harbinger.
Guerr i l l a  newspaper (Panay ) :  11 Peralta ' s  Headquarters publeication" . 
HARDY , Wi l l iam M .  The Ship They Called the Fat Lady . N . Y . : Dodd, Mead , 1 969 , pp.  l + 
249. 
1
1The events that make up  this novele, in many instances, are events that actual ly 
happened to the [U . S .  submarine tender] Canopus " ,  for so many pre-war years often to 
be seen in Mani l a ' s  harbor. Time span i s  from the Japanese attack on Mani la  i n  Decem­
ber, 1 941 , to the scuttl ing of the ship just before the fal l  of Bataan , in  early 
blunders . . .  
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April, 1942. The background is straight, the story telling is not masterly but is 
readable, while a few characters come alive. Toward the end the coincidences come 
too frequently for comfort. 
HARING, Douglas C. --see SEICHIRO Kawashime. "The Japanese-American Problem". 
HARKINS, Philip. Bfuekbu.An'4 Hea.dhunte!L6. N.Y.: Norton, 1955, pp. 326. 
Based on Blackburn's diary plus official regimental records of guerrilla operations 
in north centra 1 Luzon. "How an American officer . . . 1 ed a guerri 11 a anny . . . in 
the wilderness". One of the most vivid of all the personal accounts, beginning with 
attempts to stem the landings of the enemy in the first days of the war, the Bataan 
campaign, and Blackburn 's  escape cross country after the debacle. Then, the slow but 
increasingly successful development of guerrilla activities until a force of 20,000 
was enlisted and in action in the Mountain Province and the Cagayan Valley. Many word 
pictures of stirring events in the mountain area, with more adventures and close 
shaves than in almost any reputable work of fiction. Written with skill and unusual 
attention to detail. One of the very best books on the Philippines in World War II. 
Other edition: London: Cassell, 1956, pp. 326. 
HARRIES, Mary. "Philippine Postscripts", in: ?, 1945, pp. ? 
Quoted by Braly, The Ha1td Way Home (p. 17) as an eyewitness account of American 
P.O.W. "defeat march" on Dewey Boulevard and through Manila to Bil ibid after the fall 
of Corregidor. 
HARRIS, Russell L. (Co-author)--see KARIG, Walter. Ba:t:.tte Repoll.t. I V; V. 
HARRISON, Francis Burton. O,ugiM 06 the Ph.Lllppine RepubUe. Ex.,t,w.,ca 6�om the Via.Jtiu 
and Reeo�ci6 06 • . .  Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Southeast Asia Program, 1974, 
pp. 10 + 248; index. (Ed., annotator: Michael P. Onorato).
Data Paper #95. Deals with the period during which Harrison (ex governor-general) 
acted as personal advisor to Manuel L. Quezon. Specifically, the period 30 May, 1942 
to 5 August, 1944 is the scope of "Part II: The Philippine Commonwealth Government in 
Exile" (pp. 143-239). This provides the only really close-up, unprettified view of 
Quezon and his entourage during that period. Harrison's sense of the ludicrous keeps
him from being self-deceived very long at a time. (This sense was well suppressed in 
his much earlier self-serving Co�ne/L6tone 06 Plulippine Independenee). The high point 
of keen wit mixed with barbed observation is in his description of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations meeting, Mt. Tremblant, Quebec, with the brave new world to come 
being brought toward birth by people from the cowardly old world. 
Other edition: Tangier: Privately printed (Powderhouse Press), 1951, pp. 5 + 521. 
HARRISON, Francis Burton. (Co-ghoster)--see QUEZON, Manuel L. The Good Fight. 
HART, Basil Liddell. (Introduction)--see MacINTYRE, Donald. Leyte Gu.l6. 
HART, Donn V (oorhis). "Halfway to Uncertainty: A Short Autobiography of a Cebu Filipino", 
in: University of Manila Journal of East Asiatic Studies, July 1 956, pp. 255-277. 
Sketch of a boyhood and young manhood in rural southern Negros. The last three 
pages deal with wartime conditions and the uncertainties of civilians caught between 
Japanese and guerrillas. 
HART,· Donn V (oorhis). "Fil!ipino Resistance in Negros, 1942-1945: A Bibliographical 
Essay", in: Journal of Southeast Asian History, Singapore: March 1964, pp. 101-1 25. 
Professor Hart's essay is outstanding in its care and detail. Its evaluative notes 
are invaluable to anyone genuinely interested in the Philippines during the war years.
Deals with published material but also makes mention of unpublished manuscripts. 
HART, Thomas C. "What Our Navy Learned in the Pacific", in: U.S. Naval Institute Pro­
ceedings, January 1943, pp. 111-117. 
Plain speech by an American admiral (Asiatic Fleet). "In the first phase . . .  our 
defense failed, for the Japs conquered and seized an economic empire. The three main 
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events [were] . . .  (1} Pearl Harbor, (2) i n  Malaya and (3) from the Philippines to 
Java . . o. Pearl Harbor [was] . . o. minor . . .  compared with l oss of Si ngapore . . .  
Of all the stepped advances i n  this Luzon-to-Java campaign, this first step was our 
enemy ' s  most diffi cult . . o. Luzon was stronger than any other i sland out there , with 
more power on the ground and i n  the air than anything existing to the southward . The 
Japs could  not leave this power unimpaired on their flanks . . o. This was the time 
and the place to have beaten our enemy i n  the air. On those f iel ds were more than 
twice as many P-40o1 s as the A(merican) V (olunteer) G (roup) [of Chennault] ever had". 
Praise for submarines , praise for enemy handling of transports. Praise, too, for the 
U.S. Asiatic Fleet ' s  air detachment , i ncluding praise for its attempted (but unsuc­
cessful) use of patrol planes as fighters over Jol o. 
Origi nal appearance was i n  the Saturday Eveni ng Post, 3 October 1942 , pp. 9; 10; 52; 
55-58. 
HARTENDORP ,  A. V. H .  "The Deaths of Gri nnell , Duggleby, Johnson , and Larsen; Excerpts 
from the Author ' s  Unpublished Hi story of the Santo Tomas Internment Camp and the 
Japanese Occupation of the Philippines" ,  i n o: American Chamber of Commerce Journalo, 
Manila: April 1957 , pp. 158-161. 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H. A Few Poem& and E¢¢ay¢. Manila: McCullough Printing, 1951 , pp. 107. 
Includes "Poems Written in the Santo Tomas Internment Camp" (pp. 59-84 } .  
HARTENDORP, A. V. H .  H,u.,to1ty otS  IndU6tll.y and T1tade. otS the. Ph,i,lippinu. A Re.v,b.,ion and .
Expa�ion otS . . o. Sho!Lt H,u.,to1ty otS IndU6tll.y and TJr.a.de otS the. Ph-i.U.ppinu. Maniola: 
American Chamber of Corrrnerce , 1958 , pp. 20 + 743. 
Ch. 5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8 (pp. 61-234 }: First , two years of enemy occupation; then the Japa­
nese-made "Republ i c"; li beration and attendant war damage; American a id; the Osmefia 
administration and i nauguration of the i ndependent republic. "For over three years 
the Phi lippi nes suffered the miseries of foreign oppression and brutal i ty; all normal 
business and all overseas trade came to an end . . o. i n  a traumati c  break with the 
past . . .  agoniz ing beyond telling". Description in full of a "pirati cal expediti on" 
and how it was eventual ly defeated. Intermi ngles and documents economic ,  social and 
political history. 
HARTENDORP, A .  V .  H. The. Japanue. Oec.u.pat,i_an o0 the. Ph-i.U.ppinu. Manila: Bookmark , 
1967 , 2 vol s., pp. 16 + 662 with 16 pl .; pp. 7 + 682 with 8 pl . ;  copious i ndex. 
The most detailed hi story ever of civi l i an i nternees in the Phili ppines, i n  chrono­
logical order. Devotes greatest attention to Santo Tomas , where Hartendorp was offi­
cial historian, but has much on all civilian camps from which i nmates were transferred 
to Santo Tomas. Is copiously documented yet i nterspersed with anecdotes. In separate 
chapters , among the ones on the i nternment camps, i s  a history of the war years (and
especi ally the political, social, and economic aspects) as more felt than seen by
internees. Carries through to the t ime when Roxas took office, dealing in part with 
"more than 200,000 i n  Manila who were homeless . . .  Except for those refugees from 
fire and massacre who were taken care of at Santo Tomas and later at San Carlos for 
some months , . . o. the Army didn ' t  do anything and the Commonwealth could do but 
little". Review arti cl e by Josefa Saniel appeared as pp .  352-354 i n  Philippine 
Studies, April 1969: "A rich source of detai led information on what took pl ace from 
day to day" . 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H. "The Santo Tomas Package-Line", i n: American Chamber of Commerce 
Journal, Manila, July 1952, pp. 258; 260; 261. 
HARTENDORP, A .  V. H. The. San;to TomM Sto1ty. N.Y.: McGraw Hi ll ,  1964 , pp. 1 6  + 446;
i ndex. (Ed.: Frank H. Golay; fore. :  Carlos P. Romulo). 
Abriodged precursor of Japanue. Oeeupa,t,<,on otS the. Ph.l.llppinu, q.v. Almost i n  the 
form of a diary, recording events and concerns from the start of the i nternment camp
to its somewhat anticlimactic  end near the end of 1945. In between, stresses the 
efforts to survive in the face of neglect, i neptness and someti mes downright malice 
on the part of Japanese adminiostrators, especially after the Japanese m i l i tary took 
over from Japanese civilians. Toward the end, i t  was a race between starvation and 
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the returning American forces. The section on events from mid-1944 to February, 1945 
reveals a tangled mixture of human motives and responses. 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H .  Sholtt. H-i.hto�y 06 1ndu..6�y and TMde in the Philippinu. Manila: 
American Chamber of Corranerce of the Philippines, 1953, pp. 10 + 276. 
Much on the Japanese occupation and immediately after (pp. 57-220): "First Two 
Years of the Japanese Occupation"; "The Japanese-Made 'Republic!"'; "Liberation"; "War 
Damage and American Aid"; "The Osmena Administration"; "Inauguration of the Republic". 
Very detailed, with much quotation from documents and ukases. Shows the steps in the 
stripping of the country and eating up of its seed corn, to the point where actually 
getting items like cigarette paper or matches represented major triumphs for an indi­
vidual. "The people were hungry, they were also in rags", since the main Japanese 
exports to the Islands were "sol!diers, pro-consuls, and profiteers", with propaganda 
carried to the point of a rewrite (but not an improvement) of the national anthem. 
The forthright section on the War Damage Commission tells how thinly reparations were 
spread. Though the Commission performed "with notable integrity, efficiency and dis­
patch", there was skimpy funding at the fountainhead in Washington. 
HARTENDORP, A. V .  H. "The Sinking of the S.S .  Corregidor", in : American Chamber of 
Conmerce Journal, Manila, September 1953, pp .  350-352. 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H. "Story of the First Bombing of Cavite--the Pan American Airways
Station--Olongapo", in: American Chamber of Commerce Journal, Manila: October 1953, 
pp. 393-395. 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H. "The Surrender in Bataan--a Civilian Account, as Told to A. V. H. 
Hartendorp in Santo Tomas Internment Camp", in : American Chamber of Conmerce Journal, 
Manila: April 1952, pp. 134-136. 
HARTENDORP, A. V. H. "Two Stories of the Japanese Occupation", in: Philippine Historical 
Review, 1966, pp. 92-124 . 
Material on the pressures upon Christian churchmen by the religious section of the 
Japanese Propaganda Corps. American Jesuits . were given a particularly hard time. 
HARTENDORP, A .  V. H. (Ghost writer)--see OSMENA, Sergio. V�ot 06 the Unpubwhed 1945 
Annuat Repo� to the P�uide.nt 06 the United Sta:tu . 
HARVEY, Eleanor T. M. Sonnet-6 0�om Captivity and OtheJL Poe.m6. Philadelphia: Dorrance,
1949, pp. 70. 
Captivity was in Santo Tomas. The sonnets not only have 14 lines apiece, they also 
scan and sometimes have poetic content. Also here are poems in other forms, dealing 
with the Philippines from Tawi-Tawi to the Cordilleras of Northern Luzon. (Anyone
lucky enough to have a copy with dustjacket can enjoy the drawing of the entrance to 
Santo Tomas, complete with Japanese guard!. This was by Trudl Dubsky Zipper). 
HARVEY, Gordon K. (Co-editor)--see We 'U Say Goodbye. 
HASHIMOTO, Mochitsura. Sunk: The Sto�y 06 the Japanue Subm�ne Fleet, 1941-1945. 
N . Y. :  Holt, 1954, pp. 276. (Trans.: E. M. H. Colegrave). 
Only four Japanese submarine commanders survived at war's end; the author was one 
of them. Has much on the one-man subs at Pearl Harbor. Contains relatively little 
on the Philippines, but that little is very revealing of Japanese submarine operations
in San Bernardino Straits, Surigao Straits, Leyte Gulf. Also tells of the sinking of 
USS Indianapolis between Guam and the Philippines. {For a U . S. version of this sinking 
that cost so many American lives, see infra, Abandon Ship !: Veath 06 the u.s .s . 
Inclian.a.pow, by Richard F. Newcomb.) 
Other editions: (1) London: Cassell, 1954, pp. 11 + 218; (2) London: Hamilton,
1955, pp .  192. {Pantheon Books Series, #509); (4) N . Y. :  Avon, 1958, pp. ? 
HASTAIN, Ronald. White CooUe. London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1947, pp. 303. 
Personal narrative. British prisoners of war enroute from Thailand to Japan get 
side-tracked (temporarily) to the Philippines. 11 Voyage of a He11 Ship" ; "Manila Bay"; 
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"Typhoon and Shi pwreck"; "Rescued by the Japanese Navy" (pp. 200-222) . Very viv id ,  
yet restrai ned. Of Japanese suffering from beri-beri : 11 [They] l ack . . .  fighti ng 
qual i ties when i t  comes to i l l ness . . .  [They] qui ckl y l ost a l l  hold on themselves 
and a lso on the use of their l imbs". General l y  not impressed: "The Japanese had dis­
pl ayed through every phase of danger a lack of any d isc ipl ined features" . 
HATHAWAY , A. T .  "The Batt le  As I Saw It", i n: American Magazine, Apri l 1945, pp. 41; 116. 
Naval battle off Samar, 25 Octobe� 1944o. 
HATCHITT, Eunice C .  11 Bataan Nurse11 , pp. 138-147 i n :  They Tell Thw Stony: 23 Ep,i,&odu 
in :the Global WM. (Ed.: W i l l oiam J. Cunningham and Ruth M. Staufer). N .Y . :  Harcourt,
Brace, 1943 , pp. 7 + 280. 
U . S. Army nurse ' s  quiet but impressive resum� of personal experiences i n  Mani l a  
(Sternberg General Hospital) i n  the first days of war; evacuation to Bataan by cross­
ing Mani l a  Bay to Li may; hospital work on Bataan; evacuation to Corregidor; escape by 
pl ane to Austral ia. The onl y pl ace in print we've encountered the term YBB to desig­
nate the Japanese, though Y (el low) B (el l i ed) B (astards) was then a commonplace of 
speech. 
HAUGLAND, Vern. The A (1tmy )  A (�)  F ( oJtcu ) agaiw.,:t Japan. N.Y . :  Harper, 1947 , pp. 18 + 
515; pl.; map endpaperso. 
HAWES, Harry B(artow). Bltoadca1.>.t6 6Jtom :the P�ppi..nu, 1 942- 1 945. Washington: Office 
of War Information, 1946 , pp. 27; wrps. 
This was i n  the ex-senator ' s  broadcast at Christmas, 1943: "President Quezon wi l l  
come, V ice President Osmena wi l l  be with h im ,  and , at the head of the troops, wi l l  
come your wel l -beloved General MacArthur. They are preparing the way for ful l payment 
of your l osses i n  l i ves and property". The text was distriobuted by the Phi l i ppine 
Ameri can Committee on War Damages and Rehabi l itation { New York) with a note that "the 
broadcasts had the approval of our own Government officials before they were made"o. 
(Halosema) 
HAWES, Harry B(artow). The Right 06 OwneM 06 P¾va:te PJtope.lL:ty :to Compew.,a.tlon 601L 
Vamagu Su66eJted :th/Lough :the Pnuen:t WM. Washington: 1942, pp. 16; wrps. 
HAWKINS , Jack. Neve.IL Say Vie. Phi l adel phia: Dorrance ,  1961, pp. 196. 
Marine officer ' s  account of his experiences, pi tched in a l ow ,  unostentatious key.
Exhibits a sharp eye for deta i l  and abi l i ty to write i n  highl y readable l anguage. 
Corregidor; Camp One (Cabanatuan); Davao Penal Colony; escape (wi th Dyess , McCoy, 
Mel l ni ck , q.v.); trek to northern Mi ndanao; servi ce with guerri l l a  forces; evacuation 
by submarine. Warm , occasi onal l y  refloective. 
HAYASHI ,  Saburo & COOX , Alvin D. Kogun: The Japanue All.my in :the Paci6ic WM. Quanti co ,  
Virgi nia: Marine Corps Association ,  1959 , pp. 14 + 249 with 11 ful l - page maps + 12 pl . 
Dismisses the Bataan-Corregidor defense i n  l ess than hal f  a page { pp. 36 and 38). 
Ch. 15 i s  11  Fai l ure of Decisive Battl e for Phi l i ppines" { pp. 120-132) i n  1944-1945. 
Origina l l y  written i n  Japanese for a Japanese audience and necessar i l y  terse because 
of the attempt to cover so much i n  so l i ttle space. Incl udes (pp . 220-241) biosketches 
of 91 Japanese officers. 
HAYES, Grace P. H,l&:toJty 06 :the Joint Chie6� 06 S:ta66 in Woll.ld WM 11 .  Pl ace?: pub.? ,  
date? , 2 (or more) vols., pp. ? 
HEAVEY, W(i l l i am) F. "Amphibi an Engi neers i n  Action (Part 1 1 ) 11 , i n: M i l i tary Engineer, 
July 1945, pp. 253-262. 
·HEAVEY, Wi l l iam F. Vown Ramp ! The Stony 06 :the All.my Amphibian EngineeM. Washington:
Infantry Journal Press, 1947 , pp. 9 + 272; i l l us.; map. 
A source serious histori ans have often ci ted. 
HEAVEY , W(i l l iam) F. "How We Boarded Fort Drum " ,  in: Infantry Journal , August 1945, p.
15. 
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HELLMAN, Florence S(elma). Ge.neJt.a.l Vougla-6 Mac.AILthWt: A Ll6t 06 Re6eJz.eneu. Washington:
Library of Congress, 1942, pp. 30; wrps . 
An unannotated checklist. 
HELM, Thomas. Oil.de.al. by Sea: The. TMge.dy 06 the U .S.S. IncUa.napofu. N.Yo. :  Dodd, Mead, 
1963, pp . 243. 
HENNESSEY, James J. "Charles Depperman, S.J.--Philippine Scientist", in : Philippine 
Studies, September 1957, pp. 311-335 (with pp. 5 bibliog. of his writings). 
Meteorologist, assistant director of the Manila Observatory ; imprisoned at Los 
Banos, 1944. The Japanese "translated at least nine of his papers", while Australians 
reissued (in 1943) his Uppell. MA. Ci.Jr.c.u.1..o.ti,on in the. Ph.LU.ppinu and Adjaee.nt Reg-<.0Yt.6. 
HENSCHEL, Richard. (Co-author)--see LEE, Clark. Voug.ia..6 Ma.c.Altthwt. 
HENSON, A. J. A Pollt.icai. An.aly.6-l6 06 the Hukba.1.a.hap Movement. Master's thesis. 
Chicago: University of Chicago, 1951, pp. 117. 
HENSON, Mariano A. The Vate. 06 I.6.&ue. and 06 Chtc.ui.a;tion 06 Ph.llipp,i,ne Po-6.ta.ge Stamp.&,  
1 854- 1 963. Angeles, Pampanga : The author, 1964, pp. 34 ; wrps . 
Describes Japanese occupation issues (pp. 28-32). 
HENSON, Mariano A .  The PMvinee 06 Pampanga and Iu ToWYl.6 (A.V . 1 300- 1 962 ) .  Angeles,
Pampanga : The author, 1963, pp. 14 + 217 ; pp. 2 bibliog.; fold. map; 3rd (revised)
edition. 
Hukbalahap and other leftist activities during World War II  ( pp. 81-84). 
HERNANDEZ, Al. ( 'As told by ' )--see EARLE, Dixon. 'Ba.ha.la. Na--Come What May. 
HERNANDEZ, Amado V .  Ba.yang Mai.a.ya (Tul.a.ng KMay.&ayan ) .  Manila: Ateneo de Manila Uni ver­
sity Press, 1969, pp. 30 + 234 + 8 pl. 
The most sustained full-length modern Tagalog effort in narrative poetry. A full 
half of the book (all of which celebrates the common man ' s  aspirations) deals with 
World War II and the peasant and guerrilla resistance to the Japanese. 
HERNANDEZ, Juan B .  Not the. SwoJtd.: A TIU.Le Stolly 06 the CoWta.geoU6 People. 06 the Philip ­
pine.& VU/Ling the. Japa.nue. Oeeupa.tion in WolLh:l WaJr. 11 .  N . Y . :  Greenwich Book Publishers, 
1 959, pp. 215. 
The situation during the occupation, as seen from a part of rural Luzon. Thoroughly 
believable in the large, though quite a bit of its detail is questionable. At its 
best in covering the later part of the occupation and the earlier part of the libera­
tion. Depicts fear of the Japanese as perpetrators of massacre, but is  less than full 
of admiration for American troops who advanced too slowly to prevent harm to civilians : 
"While the Americans were conducting air-raids . . .  the Japanese soldiers were also 
raiding the hogs and chickens of the villagers". Late in 1944, "bombings, rumors of 
more landings, Japanese getting more cruel, guerrillas ever avenging, non-combatants 
always around to pay". 
HERRERA, Edgardo F. Mabu.ha.y ang Pangulong Lau.Jte.l. Place?: pub .?, date?, pp. ? 
March songo. 
HERRERA, Mi no. "The Pi 11 ars 11 , in: Pi 11  ars, December 1 943, pp. 37; 38. 
Whitmanesque inventory record posing as two poems, "Pill ars of the Philippines"; 
''Pillars of the Greater East Asia''. 
HERSEY, John. Men on Bataan. N . Y.: Knopf, 1943, pp. 2 + 313. 
Ends with MacArthur in Australia. In between, very largely a somewhat gushful
biography of MacArthur (up to mid-1942), with the rest snippets about c lean American 
boys and their wonderful relations with their mothers and other small town folks. 
Oddments from war correspondents, conmuniques, and what-not help make the potpourri. 
Not overly well researched; e . g . ,  makes Funston ' s  capture of Aguinaldo take place on 
Bataan as a sort of unplanned rehearsal for what was to come two generations later--
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though the actual scene of the capture was hundreds of miles north and east. Fishy
material that's hard to swallow. 
Other edition: First printing was in June, 1942. 
HEWLETT, Frank. 11 Quartermasters on Bataan", in : Quartermaster Review, May-June 1942, 
pp. ? 
HIBBS, Ralph E. "Beriberi in Japanese Prison Camp",!· in: The Quan, Pittsburgh: February 
1972, pp. 3-7. . 
"Dr. Hibbs was with the 31st Infantry Battalion . . !. [He] fought on the front 
lines during the entire Bataan campaign . . .  Was in charge of the T.B. Ward at Caba­
natuan!11 . The article itself says: "Observations on beriberi . . !. made over a period 
of 34 months on approximately 8,000 Americans who had surrendered on Bataan and Cor­
regidor . . .  Obstructions to scientific study were over-compensated by abundance of 
clinical material . . !. Beriberi [was] probably the most important vitamin deficiency
disease . . .  [It] had the highest incidence . . .  the highest morbidity . . .  [Its]
complications and sequelae . . .  [were] permanently disabling . . .  [It was] directly
responsi ble for more deaths than any other [disease] . . .  [It] presented many novel 
features . . .  far removed from the textbook picture". 
Original appearance was in Annals of Internal Medicine, August,. 1946, pp � 270-282. 
HIGDON, E. K. Fa.,i;th TIUU.mpha.nt in the Ph-i.lipp,i,nv., ·. N. Y.: Friendship Press, 1946, pp. 48. 
HILL, Max. Exchange Slup. N.Y.: Farrar & Rinehart, 1942, pp. 312. 
First exchange voyage; Asama Maru and SS Gripsholm. Recounted by the Tokyo Asso­
ciated Press chief; contains little that bears directly on the Philippines, but is 
revelatory of exchangee attitudes : short on humility even after having had their  noses 
rubbed in the unpleasant. 
HILL, Milton A. "Lessons of Bataan", pp. 119-158 in : How the Ja.p A1tmy F,i_ghu. By Paul 
W. Thompson et al. N.Y. : Penguin, 1943, pp. 169 + 18 pl.; wrps. 
"We now know why Bataan fell . . .  It was the harvest of more than twenty years of 
military neglect". Reviews the characteristics of the U.S. fighting men, their 
weaponry, their equipment, supplies, trai ning (not realistic enough) and administra­
tion. A story hinted at but never that we know of told in  any detail : "Col. de Jesus,
G-2 of the Philippine Army, kept up a messenger service through the Japanese lines 
back and forth to Manila . . .  These . . .  usually went by banca . . .  [and] brought 
back reports on numbers, movements, and other military news". Much on Japanese traits 
and capabilities as fighters. "We thought for a long· time we could whip them, and 
then towards the end began to realize we weren't going to make it". 
HILLIARD, Jack B. (Co-compiler)--see QUINLIVAN, Michael. An Anno.ta..ted &lbliog!ta.phy oo 
the Uvu..ted S.ta..te-6 Ma.Jt,(,ne Co!tp-6 in the Second Wo!tld WM. 
HIND, R. Renton. Sp-iJr..,UJ., Unb1taken. The StoJty oo Th!tee Ye� ,i,n a. C,i,v-U.,,la.n In.teJtnmen.t 
Ca.mp, unde!t the JapaneJ.ie, a..t Bagu,i,o and a..t Old &LUbid Pwon -i..n the. Plulippinv. , 01tom 
VecembeJL, 1941, to FebnuMy, 1945. San Francisco: Howell, 1947, pp. 2 + 291 + 16 
(Supplement: Two Ye.� A6te.Jt, wUh Review-6 and App1tec.,la,uon.6); 2nd edition. 
Camp John Hay, Camp Holmes, Old Bil ibid. "We underwent . . .  alternating waves of 
enforcement and relaxation of rules and regulations". About 500 internees (with not 
a single lawyer) under the control of half a · dozen armed guards, whose number later 
was increased to 60. Of children: "There was always candy at the guardhouse for them 
and it was a common sight to see a guard . . .  playing with a group of them". There 
was less self-government than at Santo Tomas, "this being a war zone". However, in­
ternees were often left "severely alone" as a sort of gift from Saburo Omura, who had 
been well treated when himself a detainee in the U.S. "Seldom were we made to suffer 
phys i ca 1ly except through the pangs of hunger". Much of the text tel 1 s of food prob-· 
lems that grew more and more seri!ous. Hind seldom indulges i n  political analysis or 
personalities, but typifies Laurel as "traitor to his country, a lick-spittle, . . .  
and a congenital ass". Internees were exceedingly lucky in  the character of one com­
mandant, Tom ibe: "As he left camp he was given the first and only ovation accorded 
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any of Hirohito's representatives"!, The book is particularly valuable for its power­
ful descriptions of general conditions in provincial Luzon just before hostilities 
began (with a warm but restrai ned pen picture of General Brougher), and, later, of 
Central Luzon in 1944 ("An epidemic . . .  and a visitation of locusts . . .  could not 
have ravaged the countryside more"). 
First edition (1946) had the same material and pagination except that it lacked 
the Supplement. 
HINDS, Ernest Jasper. The. Le.a;the.Jr..neelu, and Othvz. Poe.m&. Boston: Christopher Publica­
tions, 1944, pp. 176. 
Strange conglomerate in cloud cuckoo lands variously labelled as Philippines 
(starting with a dream Bataan), Java, Tibet. 
HINO, Asihei. The Flowe.JUn.g 06 Rac..-lal Spw.t. Manila: pub.!?, 1942, pp. 21 + 139 (Eng­
lish) + 3 + 8 + 88 (Japanese), with 2 maps and 1 pl. (Trans. : Kazi-o Nisina). 
The translator corrments: "In every town . . .  there were many beauty shops and 
cinema houses around, but we could not find any bookstore". Gives thanks to Hernando 
Ocampo and Manuel Arguilla (who were planted members of the underground) for their 
aid in translation. Without batting an eye the Japanese Imperial Army's Propaganda 
Corps "was reorganized into the Department of Information". Admits that 11the fronts 
in Bataan . . .  bewilder the benevolent Japanese forces a little". Of the Americans: 
"They possessed plenty of arrmunition . . .  but could not eat cannon shells". Graphic,
detailed, in part true and in other part purest crud serene. 11 Victory of the Racial 
Spirit" (pp. 66-77): Filipinos must be Nipponized but 11cooperation must absolutely be 
spirttual". Emphasizes that Americans on Bataan ate well, exhibited unalloyed racism. 
"The Eye (Novelette)" (pp. 81-108)--is gruesome fiction. 11 An Enemy General 11 {pp. 119-
139) : General Capinpin and Camp O'Donnell where "many prisoners of war . . .  died of 
disease every day . . .  In spite of every suitable measure taken by the Japanese mili­
tary authorities, there arose a complete undefensible condition, as if it were a k ind 
of act of God 11 • 
HIZER, William. (Co-author)--see McNUTT, Paul V. 11 The Meaning of Philippine Indepen­
dence". 
HIZON-CASTRO. Natividad. 11Parting!11 , in: Philippine Review, May 1943, pp. 27-31. 
Short story. 
HODGE, Peyton et a 1 . (Ed. ) 38th 1n6a!n,tJty V,lv,Lt,,lo n. 11Ave.n.geM o 6 Bataan". Lu.zo n Cam­
paign. Ba.We. P-letuJLv.i. OveMe.M P-ldoJUai., V-lvL6-lon Ro.titeJl.. Atlanta: Albert Love 
Enterprises, 1947, pp. 187; illus. (Halsema) 
HOEKSEMA, Renze L. Cormiu.n-i.hm -ln the Philipp-lnu. A H-l.6toJUeal and Analytieal Study 06 
Commu.nl6m and the Cormnu.n,Lt,t POA-ty ,ln the. Phi.Llpp-lnv.i and It.ti Rei.a.lion to Commu.n-l.6t 
Moveme.nt6 Ab�oad. Doctoral dissertation. Cambridge: Harvard University, pp. 7 + 507;
pp. 23 bibliog.
Ch. 5 :  "The Wartime History of the C(ommunist) P (arty of the) P(hilippines)" (pp. 
232-274). Careful, balanced, scholarly, detailed, well written. That this was never 
published as a book is a source of wonder. Combines much digging for material with 
understanding of its subject and ability to present it. 
HOGABOOM, William F. "Action Report: Bataan!11 , in: Marine Corps Gazette, April 1946, pp.
25-33. 
Firsthand account of a Marine platoon, from the bombing of Manila to the surrender 
of U.S. forces on Corregidor. Extracted from a detailed after-action report; gives a 
good low-level view of action, with account of initial actions against Japanese beach-
head at Longoskawayan, Bataan. (Bohannan) 
HOGAN, John J. 1 am Not Atone.: F�am the Le.tteM 06 Combat 1n6an:tll.yma!n. John J. Hogan 
Kille.d at Okin.awa. Washington: Mackinac Press, 1947, pp. 2 + 130 with 22 pl. 
Ch. 6: 11The Philippines , Leyte, and Mission with Guerrillas" (pp. 77-113): Covers 
the period October, 1944 to March, 1945 on Leyte and in Manila. Much concerned for a 
better postwar world. Wants it morally rearmed through Moral Rearmament. 
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HOLDEN, A. L. (Co-author)--see PEARSON, K. G. "Manila (Abaca) Fiber in World War II". 
HOLLISTER, Paul & STRUNSKY, Robert. Fnom Pe.aJLl Hall.ban to Tokyo : The Stony A6 Told by 
WM Connv.,pondenu on the AVL. N. Y. : Columbia Broadcasting System, 1945, pp. 3 + 312; 
illus. 
HOLMES, W. J. UndeN.>ea. V,ictony: The 1 n 6fuenc.e.: 06  Subman,ine 0pvui;tlon6 on the WM ,in the 
Pau6ic.. Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday, 1966, pp. 14 + 514 with 12 full-page maps ; 
pp. 4 bibliog.; map end papers. .
Withdrawal of submarines from the Philippines (pp. 63-69); supply service to Cor­
regidor {pp. 85; 86). Then, chronologically, beginning late in 1942, much on U.S. 
submarine activity in Philippine waters, sortie by sortie. Successful operations de­
scribed in detail, unsuccessful ones in similar detail, to the point where the par­
ticular submarines went off the record. Emphasis is on combat operations, with these 
growing more restricted geographically as the U.S. forces moved from the east and 
south and held more territory. Scattered references to service of supply to Philip­
pine guerrillas. 
HONTIVEROS-AVELLANA, Daisy. "I Kill You Tomorrow", in: Philippine-American, September 
1945, pp. 8-11 . 
Nicely told low-keyed story of a "tetched" and trigger-happy Japanese officer in a 
Manila suburb, as seen through a Filipina 's eyes. 
HOOVER, Pat. He,t Venvloekte Eiland. Strombeek-Bever, Belgium: "De Schorpioen", 1968,
pp. 159. 
Oorlogsbelevenissen, #185. 
HORAKOVA, E. (Antl-Ja.panue RuL6.ta.nc.e and the Po�t-tAXVt Revofut,iona.Jz.y Movement in the 
Phllipp,inu.) Master!' s  thesis. Prague: Oriental Institute, 1966, pp. 286. 
Text in Czech. 
HORIKOSHI Jiro. ( Co-author)--see OKUMIYA Masataki. Zeno. 
HORNER, Layton. Japanue M.lllt.Mtj Adm,inL6tnation ,in Malaya and the Ph,ilipp,inu. Master's 
thesis. Tucson: University of Arizona, 1973, pp. 310. 
HOUGH, Frank 0. The I�R..an.d WM. The UnUed Statu MaJune Conp� in the Paufiic.. Phila­
delphia : Lippincott, 1947, pp. 18 + 413 + 32 pl.! + 13 maps; index. 
Ch. 13:  "I Have Returned". Considers Philippine landings by the U.S. Army as just
ship to shore ferry operations compared with Marine experiences on Pacific islands. 
The Philippines very much an Army operation, with Navy support--but with the Marines 
carving out a special niche in showing airpower as something that could be coordinated 
with ground units (e.g., covering the left flank on the memorable dash for Manila by
the U.S. First Cavalry). The Philippines considered a sideshow (from the Marine 
viewpoint). Very readable. 
HOUGH, Frank 0., LUDWIG, Verle E. & SHAW, Henry I., Jr. Pea.Jr.I Hall.ban to Gua.da.R..c.anal.. 
Washington: U.S. Marine Corps, Historical Branch, 1958, pp. 10 + 439 + pl.; bibliog.
History of U.S. Marine Corps Operations in World War II, Vol. 1. "Appendices in­
clude task organization of Marine units in Wake, Philippines, Midway and Guadalcanal 
operations, table of casualties, unit commendations awarded!11 • 
HOUSTON, Charles O (rville), Jr. "Bibliographical Note and Bibliography", in: University
of Manila Journal of East Asian Studies, April 1955, pp. 173-244. 
Lists books, articles, official publications, etc. Particularly pertinent is the 
listing of "Japanese Propaganda of World War II" (pp. 232; 233) including broadsides;
39 such items in all. 
HOUSTON, Charles Orville, Jr. The Ph,ilipp�nv.,, Commonwealth to Republic.: An Expen.-i.,men..t 
in AppR.ie.d PoR.i.Uc.�. Doctoral dissertation. N. Y.: Columbia University, 1952, pp. 
1 9  + 654 . 
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HOWARD, J .  Woodford . MIL. JU.6ti.ee MUll.phy: A PoU;t,l.eal B.logJta.phy. Pri nceton , New Jersey : 
Pri nceton Univers ity Pres s ,  1 968, pp. 7 + 578 + 9 pl . ;  index; pp. 55 documentary 
footnotese. 
Ch. 1 3 :  "Tempering Justice wi th Murphy" (pp. 366-380 ) :  "The cl imax of Justice 
Murphy ' s  crusading came in  three mi l i tary jurisdiction cases i n  1 946 11 Vehement and • 
eloquent di ssent against the manner and content of the trials of Yamashita and HolTITla : 
"Mani l a  war crimes c011111issioners were using shocking methods i n  tria l s  of Japanese 
genera 1 s 11 
HOWELL, John Benjamin .  42 Month,/, 06 Heil.. My U6e Ah a. PwoneJL 06 the Ja.pa.nue, Wo!{i,d 
Walt 1 1 .  Muskogee, Oklahoma: Hoffman Printi ng, 1 971 , pp. 56 with 1 9  pl . ;  wrps . ;  2nd 
edition . 
Publi shed by the author ' s  widow. "This story i s  written for my wife, Mary J .  
Howell , so she could better understand me and the real cause of my wrecked body and 
thinking" . Mainly narrative of prison camps : Cabanatuan, the horror of travel to 
Japan under hatches , then i n  mines (Camp 23,  Kyushu ) .  Told quietly and as if  viewing 
himself from a distance. The pictorial record i ncludes Corregidor i n  1 967 . 
Other edi tion: original ly pub l ished in 1 970. 
HOYT, Edwin P .  The Ba.We 06 Leyte Gu!6. N .Y . :  Pi nnacle Books , 1 973 ,  pp. 384 + 1 6  ple. 
and maps; i ndex, pp. 1 2  bi b l iog . ;  wrps . 
Detai l ed but readable account of the big sea battles and the men and ships that 
fought them. Concludes that the Japanese never had a chance but displayed clearly 
"the defense of desperation" i n  the use of kamiekaze. 
Original edi tion : The Batt!e 06 Leyte Gu.l6 : Veat.h KneU. 06 the Ja.pa.nue Fleet.. 
N . Y . : Weybright & Tal l ey ,  1 972, pp . 3 14 .  
HOYT, Richard L .  ( Ed i tor)--see Voice of the Angel s .  
HUANG-SARTE , Alma . Ma.nu.al Ro,uu MemoJL.i..ai. Book. Mani l a ,  1 951 , pp. 1 72 ;  i l l us .  
HUBBARD, E l i zabeth Carleton. --see JOHNSON , Martha . 
HUBBARD, Luci en . "Scrub Team at Tacloban" , i n :  Reader ' s  Di gest, February 1 945, pp . 8-1 1 e. 
HUBBELL, John G .  "The Great Mani 1 a Bay Si 1 ver Operation" , pp. 1 63-174 i n :  SeeJtet.-6 and 
Spiu, Behi.nd-the-Seen<U, StoJr.iu 06  Wo-'t-l.d Walt 1 1 .  P leasantvi l l e ,  N . Y . :  Reader ' s  
Digest Association, 1 964, pp. 576 with many i l l u s .  incle. 47 ful l -page; i ndex. 
American divers , sent down to the sea bottom to recover the s i l ver hoard dumped 
off Corregidor , outwit their captors and manage to get many s i l ver pesos into circula­
tion. 
Other appearance: Reader ' s  Digest, April 1 959, pp. 1 23-1 32 ;  134.  
HUBBELL, John G .  ''The Secret Mission of Lieutenant H i l sman 11 , i n :  Reader ' s  Digest ,  
February 1 964, pp . 1 37 ;  1 38; 1 4 1 - 143 .  
HUBLER, R .  & DE CHANT , J .  A .  Flying Leat.heJLneefu : The Complet.e ReeoJr.d 06 MaJt,(.ne Coll.pf.> 
Av�n ,i.n Acti..on, 1941- 1944. Garden City ,  N . Y . :  Doubleday, Doran, 1 944 , pp . 1 2  + 
225; i l l us .  
HUFANA, Al ejandro G .  (Co-editor)--see BAYOT , Antonio M .  "Among the Faithless" .  
HUFF, Sid(ney) & MORRIS ,  Joe Alex. My Fi6teen YeaJLJ., with GeneJLal Ma.eA!l.thUll.. N . Y . : 
Curtis Pub l i shing , 1 951 , pp. ? 
Other edition: N . Y . :  Paperback Li brary , 1 964, pp . 1 42 ;  wrps . 
HUGHES, Hobart. "Saga of a Y .M . S . e11 , i n :  U . S .  Naval Insti tute Proceedings , January 1948, 
pp. 53-59, i l l us .  
Pre-invasion mine sweeping , Leyte, October, 1 944 . 
HUGHES, U . eS .  "Miners i n  the Phi l ippines , 1 942-1945 11 i n :  Mining and Meta l l urgy, August 
1 945 ,  p .  350. 
, 
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HU IE ,  W i l l iam Bradford . The CMe aga,-i,Yl-6t the AdmiJc..al/2. N . Y . : Dutton , 1 946 , pp . 2 1 6 ;
i ndex . 
Thesi s :  by preventing the devel opment of a unified command , the U . S .  Navy prevented
the existence of a cohesive defense force. The Navy was especially cul pable through
stunting the proper growth of American strategi c  airpower . Army l eaders were culpable 
too: both types "employ forensic doubl e tal k ,  gloss over everybody ' s  mistakes , avoid 
every appearance of critici sm"e. In fact, "had some of our between-wars decisions been 
made by Gal l up Pol l ,  . . .  [they] wou ld  have been more i ntel l igent than those made by
the professional mi l i tary" . In  this context Huie di scusses i n  some detail the prepa­
rations for air defense of the Phi l i ppines (pp.  87-1 1 0) : "Whi l e  Pearl Harbor was a 
di saster . . .  i ts effects on subsequent results i n  the Pacific  have been wi ldly 
exaggerated . I f  the Japanese had never attacked Hawai i  . . .  the Death March from 
Bataan would have been staged as schedul ed" . 
HUIE ,  W i l l iam Bradford . Fnom Omaha to Olu.na«Xt: The Stony 06 the Seabeu . N . Y . :  Dutton, 
1 945,  pp . 257 + 64 + 1 4  ple. 
Contains material re the Phil ippines (pp .  1 89-21 2 ) .  
Hukbalahap.
11 A paper for the Hukbalahap armed forces . . .  began publ i cation i n  November, 1 942e1 1  • 
Hukbong Imperyal Hapones sa Pi l ipinas . Tin-lg ng Bagong PilipinM. Ikattong Akla.t. N . p . : 
n . p • , n . d . , pp . 94 . 
Hukbo lmperyal Hapones = Imperial Japanese Forces , q . v .  
HUMBLE, Ri charde. Japa.nue High SeM Fleet. N . Y . : Bal l antine Books , 1 973 ,  pp. 1 60 with 
abundant i l l u s .  i ncle. 1 0  ful l-page or l arger and 4 maps ful l-page or larger; p. l 
bi b l i og . ;  wrps. 
Bal l antine 1 s I l l ustrated Hi story of the Viol ent Century, Weapons Book #33 . "Back 
to the Phi l i ppines" (pp .  1 30- 1 33 ) .  11 Leyte Gul f ,  the Fut i l e  Effort" ( pp .  1 34-1 51 ) :  
"The most bizarre chapter i n  the hi story of naval warfare . . .  One of the most amaz­
ing strategic  gambles of the Second World War . . .  a death ride without air cover"e. 
I l l u strations vary from c lear to fuzzy. 
HUNGERFORD, H .  E .  ( Editor)--see Camp Holmes Daily News . 
HUNT, Frazier.  Mac.AuhuJt and the WM again6t Japan. N . Y . :  Scribner, 1 944 , pp. 8 + 182 ;  
with maps i ncle. 1 1  ful l -page. ( Pref . :  C .  A .  Wil l oughby) . 
Starts off with ful some preface prais ing Hunt as the war correspondent beyond a l l  
war correspondents . Then Hunt turns l oose to praise MacArthur, wi th the gl ory rubbing 
off on h is  subordinates . The opening part dea l s  with the Phi l i ppi nes , i ncluding half­
hearted preparation for war, the l oss of air power , the Bataan campaign (up to MacAr­
thur ' s  personal withdrawal ) ,  MacArthur ' s  escape to Austra l i a  (toep .  70) . Summary:
"Consummate mi l i tary genius . . .  has brought him vi ctory" . Ch .  1 0  (pp. 1 66-172 ) :  
Importance of making a return to Phi l i ppines , stori es (bathetic press agentry) of 
Fi l ipino devotion to MacArthur. " It was a holy cause MacArthur embarked on when he 
pl edged his sacred honor that he would return " .  Readers must do their own correction 
of spel l ing;  change Cal umit to Cal umpi t ;  Cabanatum to Cabanatuane. Too , they must pro­
vide their own grains of salt re the Clark Field disaster. 
HUNT, Frazi er. The Untold Stony 06 Voug.e.cu Ma.cAuhuJt. N . Y . :  Devin-Adair ,  1 954 , pp. 533 ; 
pp. 1 4  maps ; index. 
Incl udes more than 1 00 pages on MacArthur in the Phil ippines before the fal l . of 
Bataan ,  another pp. 40 on the l i beration of the Phi l i ppines . Consi sts of a series of 
genufl ections .  
Other editions :  ( 1 )  London: Hal e ,  1 955 ,  pp. 533 ; ( 2 )  N . Y . :  New American Li brary , 
1 964 , pp. 478. 
HUNTER, Kenneth E .  & TACKLEY , Margaret E .  Picto�.e. Recond. Washington : Office of Chi ef 
of M i l i tary History , Department of the Army , 1 952,  pp. 8 + 471 ; i l l us . ;  map end papers . 
The U . S .  Army in World War I I :  The War in  the Pacific seri es . Includes about 1 00 
pages about the Phi l ippinese. 
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HUSSEY, Melvi11e S. The. St:iLt.L.v., 06 P,uva,t.e. PJt.opvity unde.Jt. Belllge.Jt.ent Oc.c.upa,twn: A study
06 Section 111  06 The Hague. Ref.at.ion&. Master's thesis. Quezon Cityo: University of 
the Phiolippines, 1954, pp. 8 + 174. 
HYDE, Douglas. (Foreword)--see TARUC, Luis. He Who R,[du the Tige.Jt.  
HYMAN, Nat. (Ed.). Eyu 06 the. WM: Vol. 1 1 :  A PhotogJt.aphlc. Re.poJt.t 06 WoJt.ld WM 1 1: 
Am�c.a.• �  Fig�g FoJt.c.u in the. Pa.u6ic. The.atJt.e.. N.Y.: Telepic Sal es , 1945, pp. 301 
"with 400 authentic battle photos". 
"Invasion and Conquest of the Philippines" (pp. 1 32-176). Excelolent photos not 
too well reproduced. 
!CASIANO, Francisco B. "The War and the Press" , in: Philippine Review , March 1944 , pp. 
10-13. 
Icasiano was a shy man who nonetheless had great chann. The shyness disappeared 
when he wrote. Though he thought poorly of Americans in government, he had a good
many American friends but was by conviction a Japanophile even before war broke out. 
He was one of waro' s  casualties. 
ICASIANO , Francisco B. (Co-author)--see DURAN, Pio. Waltt,ime. Ja.pa.n; (Editor)--see
Tribune News Weekly; Philippine Review. 
ICHIKAWAo, Kenjiro. Southea1;t Mia Vie.we.d 6Jt.om Japan. A BlbliogJt.aphy 06 Ja.panue. WoJt.k-6 
on Sot.Lthe.Mt A6ian Soue.:tlu, 1 940- 1 963.  Ithaca , N.Y.: Cornell University, 1965 , pp. 
4 + 111; index. 
Cornell Southeast Asia Program , Data Paper #56. Format is al phabetical by author 
(romanized). Next, title in Japanese, followed by romanization and translation; then, 
bibliographical detail. Quite many of the titles listed re the Philoippines (pp. 60-
66) are of the World War II period , but relatively few of them deal with political or 
social problems. Instead, there is surprisingly much on minority peoples and geogra­
phy (e.g.o, Miki Kiyoshi (Ed.). HUo Fudofu (Gazetteer of the Philoippines). Tokyo:
Oyama Shobo, 1 943 , pp. 400). 
ICKES, Harold. "MacArthur the Unready" , in: New Republic, July 1950 , p. 17. 
Iloilo Times. 
"Supposedly the last Philippine daily to fold up because of the occupation". Pub­
lisher: Eugenio Lopez. 
Imperial General Headquarters. Commun.i.quu 1��ued . . o. 6Jt.om Ve.c.e.mbe.Jt. 8,  1 94 1  to June 30, 
1943. Manila?: Osaka Mainichi , 1943, pp. 126 , il lus. 
Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippines. New OJt.de.Jt.. ShoJt.t E��aoy�. Parts I & I I .  
Mani1a,  1 943 , pp. 1 17. 
Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippines. PJt.oc.la.rna.tion6 06 the Commande.Jt.-in-Chle6, 
Ja.pane..6e. Expe.dUionMy FoJt.c.U, M 06 FebJt.UaJt.y 1 8 ,  1 942 .  Manila: 1942, pp. 32. 
Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippines. PJt.o�p�y 06 the. Phllippine..6 and the. 
E66o/Lt.6 Re.q�e.d 06 Eve.Jt.y F�pmo. Manila: The New Order , 1943, pp.? 
Imperial Japanese Forces in the Philippines. --see Hukbong Imperyal Hapones sa Pilipinas. 
IND, Allison. Allied 1ntelli.ge.nc.e. BuJt.eau.. OUJt. Se.c.Jt.e-t. We.a.pan in the. WM agMMt Japan.
N.Y.: McKay , 1 958, pp. 9 + 305; index. 
Part 4 :  "The Philippines" { pp. 113-241): Portrays the exploits of individuals 
(Villamor, Yo Hico, Parsons, etc.); is specific about places, and (occasionally) dates. 
Far more mature and meatier than the author's Bataan, the Judgment Se.a,t., though on a 
less cataclysmic scale. Helps put the Philippine effort in perspective when con­
sidered in relation to the South Pacific coast watchers and the raiders upon Singa­
pore. Probably the best single book on the scope of this undercover work in the 
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Phili!ppines. 
Other editions: (1) N.Y.: Modern Literary Editions Publishing, 1958, pp. 286;
index; wrps. (2) Spy Ring PacJ..6ie. London: Wederfeld & Nichols, 1958, pp. 9 + 305; 
index. 
IND, Allison. Bataan, the Judgment Seat: The Saga 06 the PhLllppine Command, U�ed 
Sta,tu Air.my � Fo.1r.ee, May, 1941 to May, 1942. N. Y.: Macmillan, 1944, pp. 395; index; 
map endpapers.
Begins with mid-1941 when the author came to Manila to do battle with obsolete men,
obsolete ideas, obsolete equipment. "Overload put overwhelming burdens on the inade­
quate equipment . . .  We simply were years and years too late'' in preparing for air 
war. Day by day and hour by hour reportage on the collapse of American retaliatory
capability. Then Bataan, with the scourings taking the offensive and being attrited 
until there were no more fighting planes and the author was off and away to Mindanao 
in  an unarmed, over-aged Bellanca. Not history but its raw material, in  need of a 
good deal of checking and counterchecking. Largely built around General George and 
his extreme capability and versatility under duress. 
INGHAM, Travis. RendezvoU6 by Subma.June: The Sto.1r.y 06 ChaJtlu Pcvv.,on6 and the GueJl.JlilR.,a, 
SolclleM in the PhLltppinu. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran, 1945, pp. 255. 
(Fore.: Carlos P. Romulo). 
Overkill: a record of great bravery in the face of many dangers, with essentials 
thoroughly straight, but with a press agent 's approach when nothing like this was 
needed. Also, some serious bloopers; e.g., "Mindanao is divided into Oriental Misamis 
and Occidental Misamis  {p. 59) . . .  Malitbog, on Leyte!1 s south coast, . . .  a town 
of 50,000 {pp. 75; 76) . . .  The gabi root, or potato {p. 88)!11 Fails to give credit • 
to Jesus Villamor who came to the Islands by submarine ahead of Parsons. However,
provides much detail  on the buildup of guerrilla morale, coast watcher activities, 
retrieving of civilians from Visayas to Australia  by submarine. A narrative that 
could not be spoiled even by this incompetent wri!ter. (For Parsons' own report on 
his earliest return venture, see C. A. W illoughby, The Gue./lJlilR.,a, Ru..i.J.,.tanee). 
Other editions: (1) Manila: Electronic  Engravers, Inc., 1956, pp. 9 + 188; wrps. 
(2) Rendez-voM pM SoU6-ma.Jun: Maqu..l.6 aux Ph-i.lippinu. Paris: Hachette, 1949, pp. 
256; index. 
!NOGUCHI, Rikihei & NAKAJIMA, Tadashi. "Death on the Wing" , pp. 447-451 in: SeCJtW 
and Spiu, the Beh�nd-the-Seenu Sta�u 06 Wokid WM I I. Pleasantville: Reader's 
Digest Association, 1964, pp. 576 with many illus. incl. 47 full-page; index. 
Originally published as "Eye-witness Story of the Kamikaze Suicide Missions", in: 
U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, September 1953; then, condensed, in  Reader's Digest, 
December 1953, pp. ? 
INOGUCHI, Rikihei, NAKAJIMA, Tadashi & PINEAU, Roger. The Vivine W�nd: Japan •�  K�kaze 
Fo.1r.ee .i.,n Wo.1r.ld WM II. Annapolis: U.S. Naval Institute, 1948, pp. 240 + 32 pl.;
index. (Fore.: C.!R. Brown). 
In f ive sections, with the first two about operations in  the Philippines. The tide 
of battle in the Pacific turned swiftly in mid-1943: 11 No better plane to replace the 
Zero, but the supply even of Zeros was insufficient to fill half the requi!rements". 
By the time of the Leyte invasion, this situation led to the deliberate use of suicide 
attacks on American naval vessels. "Our situation was beyond human wisdom. Our only 
chance for a miracle lay in reliance on these youths". Much detail by men in leader­
ship positions. Appendix A: "Kamikaze Attack Operations in the Philippine Islands 
Area": Detail on the origin of the suicide corps plus tabulation of targets, sorties,
and damage claimed as done. 
Other editions: (1) N.!Y.: Bantam Books, 1960, pp. 19 + 218; index; wrps. ( 2 )  In 
1959, British ,  Finnish and German versi!ons. (3) In 1960, Spanish version. 
INOLOS, M. "The Prisoner", in: Philippines Free Press, 2 February 1952, pp. 12; 13;
44; 45. 
Short story: 17 year old boy is penned up with many adult prisoners. "You can 
never guess what they [the Japanese] will do to you, but it will hurt". And so it 
did, with the story ending with the boy well horsewhipped, still in captivity, help­
less and not at all hopeful. 
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Institute of Paci fic Relations. Wall and Pe.aee ,(,YI. �he Pau0ie. A P�ilimlna.1r..y Repo!Lt 06  
the 8th Con0e1t.enee . • .  MIL. T�embla�, Quebee in 1 942. N. Y.: International Secre­
tariat, Institute of Paci fic Relations, 1943, pp. 10+ 164. 
A few Phi l i ppine references i n  the context of Southeast Asia. Also this: "In all 
areas there is and will be some form of local adminiostration operating. It cannot be 
assumed that all the people participating . . o. are Quis l ings". 
INSUA, Jose Garcioa. (Translator)--see REYES, Jose G. T�wm and Redemption. 
Intelligence Bulletin. 
Vol. 3 #12: August, 1945. Washington: U.S. War Department, Mi l itary Intelliogence 
Division. "For use of military personnel only. Not to be pub l ished". "Jap Defenses 
in Batangas" (pp. 14; 15). "City and Town Defense" (pp. 28-41): details of the stub­
born defense of Manila. "The Jap Holes In" (pp. 58; 59)o: Describes caves and tunnels 
on Leyte and Luzon. "Tank Warfare on Luzon" (pp. 72-76): Quotes i nstructions to the 
Japanese 2nd Armored Division on Luzon (with American comments)o. "New Japanese 
Vehicles" (p. 85): Innovations such as a car with concrete armor and equi pped with 
machine guns (captured near Zamboanga). ( Halsema) 
INTERIOR, B. Dian. "Wartime Rhymes", in :  Phili ppines Free Press , 5 January 1952, p. 45. 
Versicles on conditions under the Japanese, e.g.: 
I think that I shall never see 
An egg as cheap as it  can be. 
Perhaps, unloess the prices fall,
I'll never see an egg at all. 
International News Sunmary. 
"A mimeographed one-sheet newspaper published by the USAFFE headquarters . . .  At 
the bottom . . o. [of each copy] there was noted the number of days before the USAFFE 
would celebrate . . o. [ i ts] victory parade i n  Manila . . .  The mile-long convoy was 
on its way .! . .  A matter of days now when the push out of Bataan would be started". 
Internews. 
"January 24, 1942--Internews , tiny newspaper , makes its bow to [Santo Tomas Intern­
ment] Camp internees . . .  Attempt to mirror a fragment of the dai ly  life within Santo 
Tomas" • . .  "July 15, 1942--Internews resumes publication. Vol. II #1 appears after 
lapse of one month". Reprinted, N.Y. : Relief for Ameriocans i n  the Philippines , 1942, 
pp. 1 04. Reprint is  of the issues from 24 January to 14 June 1942. Also contains 
reprint of Campus Health, 6 March to 30 June 1942, together with reproductions of a 
few posters and circulars the camp's Sanitation and Health Department issued. 
Internitis. 
Monthly magazine published in Santo Tomas Internment Camp by Russell Brines and 
James Stuart, in mi meograph. Vol. 1 #1 : July, 1942. ""It was printed on cheap paper, 
folded over and stapled to make a pocket-size 'publication •  eventually reaching 24 
pages, which sold for 25 centavos • . o. We filled each issue with cartoons, two short 
fiction stories ,  feature articles and poems, all revol ving around camp l i fe". Many
i llustrations (hand colored). Period (vintage) advertiosements. Memorable: "Being 
an i nternee has certai n  di sadvantages , the most notable of which is being an internee". 
IRIKURA, James K. Sol.Lt.he.M� Ahia: Se,leded Annotated BibUogMphy 06 Japanue. PubUea­
tionl.). New Haven: Human Relations Area Fi les, 1956, pp. 544; i ndex; wrps. 
Phil ippine section { pp. 432-490) covers 113 titles, of which more than half deal 
with (or were published during) the occupation period. Has both copious descrioptive 
annotation and occasional critical conment. Is based on the holdings of Library of 
Congress, Yale, Harvard, Columbia. 11 The basic criterion for seloection was evidence 
of scholarshi p". General tone of these writings appears much like that i n  the U.S. 
regarding the Philippines around 1900 : we have something that cost far more than we 
expected i t  would. Now that we have i t ,  just what do we have? 
IRVINE ,  Liz L., LICHTER, Betty W. & SQUIRES ,  Margie  Whitaker. 7957 Roll Call: Sa�o 
Toma.6 I�e.�nme� Camp: Lo� Ba.no� I�e.�e.� Camp. Place?: date? , pp. 39 with approx.
100 i 11 us. 
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IRWIN, C. L. 11Corregidor in Action", i n: Coast Artillery Journal, January-February 1943, 
pp. 9-12. 
ISHIKAWA, Ki n-Ichi. (Translator)--see TUBOI Sakae. "Song of the Chopping 
Board 11 • 
ISHIKAWA, K i n-iti & CRUZ, Jose Esperanza (Ed.). Ang 25 Plna!i..ama bubu.ting M�lling Kathang 
PUJ..pino ng 1 943 .  Manila : Phil ippine Publications, 1944, pp. 255 . 
Anthology, in Tagalog, of the 25 11best 11 Tagalog short stories of 1943. 
ISIDORO-VINLUAN, Rosario. The, Ennect.6 on Wo!c.!d Wa.Jr.. 1 1  upon the Educ.�onai.. Sy.6tem on the 
Ph,i,Uppmu. Master's thesis. Manila: Univers ity of Santo Tomas, 1952, pp. 214. 
ITO, Masanori & PINEAU, Roger. The End on the Imp� Japanue Navy. N. Y.: Norton, 
1962, pp. 240. 
Other edition: London: Wederfeld & Nichols, 1962, pp. 240. 
IWAO Kume. "Rewriting the Hi story of East Asia", i n :  Pillars, December 1943, pp. 5-12. 
"Results being achieved in the present World War call for the rewriting of the 
hi story of the world". Here i s  a tiny start; e.g., "The U.S . . . .  being the so­
called 'arsenal of democracy', a myth". 
IWAO, Sei-ichi. Ealtly Japa nue Se,t;tie.Jl.,6 in the Ph,i,Uppinu. Tokyo: Foreign Affairs 
Association of Japan, 1943 , pp. 78; illus. 
JACINTO, Carmelo P. "Quezon's Surgeon on Quezon", in: Philippines Free Press, 18 August
1951, pp. 30; 37-39. 
From the fall of Manila to Quezon's death; anecdotes by Dr. B. Dino, one of the four 
medical men in Quezon's entourage. 
JACOBY, Annalee. "Hospital #1!11 , pp. 84-87 i n: H�toJty In the Wll.Lti,ng. (Ed.: Gordon 
Carroll). N. Y.: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1945, pp. 12 + 401; i ndex. 
Time-Life reporter writes about U.S. Army nurses' harrowing experiences on Bataan 
and Corregidor and on their sense of guilt at being evacuated to Australia while other 
nurses were perforce left behind. 
JACOBY, Melvi!lle. 11Corregidor Cable No. 79", i n: Field Artillery Journal, April 1942,
pp. 263-267. 
"Includes much i ntimate and human i nterest material on the Philippine defenders i n  
Manila Bay". 
JACOBY, Melville. "Manila Prepares" (and) "Envoy of Infantry" (and) "War Hits Manila" 
(and) 11 A Handful of P-42!1 s 11 (and) "Escape from Bataan". Respectively, pp. 33; 34; 
pp. 35; 36; pp. 45-50; pp. 71-75; pp. 76-83 i n: H�to1ty in the Wll.Lti,ng. (Ed.: Gordon 
Carroll). N.Y.: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1945, pp. 12 + 401; i ndex. 
Book i s  composed of selections culled from e ight million world of Time-Life re­
porters' reportage from all war fronts. Jacoby's writing i s  clear and crisp. It 
tries to be straightforward yet to mix the personal and impersonal. (See!p. 390 for 
General MacArthur's eulogy of him when Jacoby was killed in an air crash in  Australia 
in 1942). 
JACOBY, Melville. "Farewell to Bataan", pp. 424-426 in: They We/l.e Thell.e: The Sto1ty on 
Wo!tld Wa.Jr.. 11 and How li Came About. By Amellic.a!'-6 Fo1temo6t CoJtJtupondenu. (Ed . :  
Curt Rei ss). Garden City, N. Y.: Garden City Publishing, 1945, pp. 44 + 670. 
Quiet, effective reporti ng by one of the most capable of the correspondents actually 
on the battle scene during the opening phase of the war i n  the Philippi nes. 
Original appearance was in  Life, 30 March, 1942. 
JACOBY, Melville. "Manila, Phili!ppines--Cable from Melville Jacoby, December 8, 1941", 
pp. 121-124 i n: Vec.emben 7 :  The F�t Thittty HoUJt6. By the Correspondents of Time, 
Life and Fortune. N. Y.: Knopf, 1942, pp. 229 with pp. 26 of illus. 
At 10 a.m.!: "Manila has not yet di gested the fact of war". However, "war feeli ng 
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hit the populace about noontime, when there were full runs on banks , grocery stores , 
gas stations . All taxis and garage cars were taken by the mi litary . . o. Shi pping 
from Manile has been halted" . Reporting that set a h igh standard. 
JAMES, D(orris) Clayton. The Yea/L6 06 Ma.c.A.u:hwr.. Vol. I :  1880-1941. Boston : Houghton 
Miffl i n ,  1970, pp. 19 + 740 with 10 maps + 30 pl . ;  index; pp. 9 bibliog. note. 
This is the first volume of a projected three volume bi ography that promises to be 
as close to definitive as is possible in the present state of knowledge. It is based 
on research in unusual depth, mainly using original sources such as manuscripts in the 
MacArthur Memorial in Norfolk , Va . ,  and the National Archives; presidential papers;
i nterviews , government publioshed and unpublished documents; and newspapers and period­
i cals as well as earlier biographies of the general plus other secondary workso. I s  
meticulous in detail (e .g. , the MacArthurso' Chinese amah ' s  real name was Lo Chiu--11 Ah 
Cheu" was their i nvention) and shows a good grasp of overall strategy. (Reports that 
MacArthur mi stakenly criticized Admiral Hart , cornnander in chief of the U . S .  Asiatic 
Fleet, for retiring southward, not realizing the decision was not Hart ' s  but was that 
of the Navy top command in Washiongton). James paints MacArthur w ith both warts and 
glory: the general i s  bl amed in l arge measure for "overconfidence and unjustified 
optimi sm as to the abili ties of himself,  his staff and untried Fili pino soldiers ", 
which misled Washington . This fi rst volume ends with MacArthur being noti fied of 
Pearl Harbor by General Sutherland of his own staff who had heard the news on a com­
mercial radio station . Review by Hanson W. Baldwin appeared i n  New York Times Book 
Review in October, 1970: "The fi rst dispassionate evaluation yet published of a highly 
complex man". 
Other edition: London : Cooper, 1970 , pp.? {Halsema) 
JAMES, D (orris) Clayton. {Edi tor)--see BROUGHER , W. E .  Sou.th to Blttaan, No-'Lt.h to Mukden. 
JAMES, W .  11Guerri11 a 11 , ino: Leatherneck , January 1945, pp. ? 
U . S. Marine Corporal R. C .  Chamberlain doesn ' t  surrender, fights on after the offi-
cial surrender by Wainwright. 
JAMIAS, Cristino. "Our Literature in English" , .in : Literary Apprentice, 1951, Uni versity 
of the Philippines Writerso' Club, 1951 , pp. 100-108. 
Little on World War II : "Three years of enemy occupation . . .  was total i ntellec­
tual black-out" . Thi s is an overstatement, for a few purged organs of communoication 
existed, particularly in 1943-1944 , e . g . ,  Philippine Review . 
JANAN bin AHMAD, Muharnned. SejaJLa.h Nahion.a.Ll!,me cu-TenggaJr.a. Mi..a.. Kota Bharu : Penerbi t  
Kelantan ,  1969, pp. 200; pp. 2 bibliog.; wrps. 
Japanese occupation of the Phili ppines described in Malay for Malays { pp. 130-133). 
Japanese Imperial Mil itary Police, Japanese Expeditionary Forces. P�oc1.amcLt.ioYL6 06  the 
Cormia.ndeJL in Clue6 M 06 FebJr.uaJty 18, 1942. Manila : 1942, pp. 32. 
Japanese Mili tary Administration. Addlr.u� to :the Public 066icio.1.� and InhabitanU 06 the 
V�ayan P�ovincu by the V-Ulecto� GeneJt.ai., AplU.J.. 26, 1943. Manilao: 1943 , pp. 26. 
Text in English , Tagalog , and Cebuano. 
Japanese Military Administration,  Official Gazette of. 
Published in Manila, January, 1942 through October, 1943. Successor was Official 
Gazette of the Republic of the Philippines . 
Japanese Military Administration, Official Journal of the. Manila: Niti N iti Shinbun 
Sha, March 1942-July 1943 , 13 vols . 
Bilingual publication i n  English and Japanese. Official record of messages , 
speeches, proclamations, orders, etc. of the Military Admini stration . Prime source 
that deals w i th a multiotude of tonics in moods from cajolery to violently threatening 
(e.g.o, death penalty to be meted out for di spleasing the master folk). 
JARDIOLIN ,  Jose. (Editor)--see Tingug Sang Kalwasano. 
JAVELLANA, Stevan. "The Hunted", i n :  The Literary Apprentice, 1948-1949 , Unioversity of 
the Philippines Writerso' Club, 1949, pp. 94-97o. 
"First chapter of a projected novel of the same title". Night raid and hold-up of 
an old farm couple, leaving the man dead after he gets a bullet i n  the stomach. 
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JAVELLANA, Stevan. Wlihout Seung : Vawn. Boston:  Little!, Brown,  1947, pp. 359. 
This novel of wartime Panay , • farm folk and its gu�rrillas , still keeps some 
critics i n  the Philippines i n  as ·ted tizzies. The author dubs it  a "story of a 
hopeless fight . • !. and of thos '"'ho fell during the Fili pino night". Skilled writ­
ing, a large cast of characters , �ny motives (and mixed ones). Back of the horrors 
of torture and wrecked bodies ar. ,1inds are the echoes of the bucolic beginni ngs that 
had been marred in Iloilo city l �. The dialogue is very crisp,  but is not always 
in keeping with the speakers. 
Other editi!ons: {1) The Lo�t ttU . N.Y.: Popular Library, 1952, pp. 224. 
(2) Senza. VedVLe. l'Alba. (publish in Italy). (3) Japanese version. (Trans.: Hiroo 
Murakami). A part appeared as he Man" , in: Literary Apprentice Silver Jubilee 
edition, 1927-1952 ,  University c the Philippi!nes Writers' Club , 1952 , pp. 207-211. 
JAVELOSA, Sebastian. Ang Ka.ban.tung -g Ila.ng Na.a.ngkon. Cebu: The author , 1955 ,  pp. 5 + 
219 + 10 pl. 
Philippine Constabulary i n  Co jbato, Mindanao , in the period between the Japanese
attack on Luzon and their takeovt · of Mindanao a half year later. Written i n  Cebuano. 
JAV IER, Bienvenido P. "Return to Reality", in: Pillars, December 1943 , pp. 16-21 with 2 
full-page illus. 
''Impression of the training [for leadership  in nation building] at The New Philip­
pi nes Cultural Institute . . .  From the weak-willed , idealistic recruit of three 
months ago, I have travelled the straight, narrow , and tortuous path of true manhood". 
{Early example of a straight zigzag). 
.
JAY, John L. {Jigger). (Illustrator)--see STAHL, Alfred J .! How We. Took It. 
JENKINS, Shirley. "Philippines", pp. 362-404 i n: The State oo A/.;.,i,a.. A Conte.mpoJt..O.Jty
SUJtvey. By Laurence K. Rosinger et al.!, N.Y.: Knopf, 1953, pp. 12 + 522 + 24 { i ndex); 
pp. 8 b ibliog. 
Philippines in the war years { pp. 376 ; 377). 11As soon as the Japanese had been 
ejected from the Philippines, the problems of liberation quickly gave way to those of 
relief, rehabilitation, and reconstruction" plus local politics (pp. 378-383). 
JENKINS, Shirley. Un,lte.d Sta.tu Eeonomle Polley towall.d6 the Phlllppine Re.public. N. Y.: 
American Institute of Pacific Relations , 1947, pp. 72 ; bibliog. i n  footnotes. 
U.S. Paper #1 , 10th Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations , Stratford­
upon-Avon. Discusses extent of war damage and gives detail upon the birth and up­
bringing of the Bell Bill ;  U.S. Assi!stant Secretary of State is quoted as saying:
"Other provisions seem . . .  i nconsistent with our promise to grant the Philippines 
genuine i ndependence". Theme: the U.S. and the Philippi!nes were remarrying i n  haste ,!· 
would have 28 years of leisure in which to repent. 
JENSEN , Khin Khin Myint. The C�nue. in the P�ppinu Vwung the Ame.Ju.can Regime.:  
1898- 1 946 .  Doctoral dissertation. Madison: University of Wisconsin, 1956 , pp. 6 + 
405; pp. 9 bibli og. 
Ch. 7: "The Chinese Co1T111unity During the Japanese War" (pp. 333-368): "Chi!nese 
elements . • !. rallied to the cause of the • . .  underground movement and helped 
harass the Japanese invaders . . .  As there were too many Chinese to be interned, 
only the more prominent . . .  were imprisoned , the majority of whom suffered martyr­
dom . . .  The average Kuomintang guerrilla unit was rather small, . . .  had to depend 
heavil y  on secret monetary donations by wealthy Chinese store-owners". Records left­
wing contri butions of fighting men to the Hukbalahaps , also tells of the activi ties 
of the "Traitor Liquidating Corps" that countered the squeeze the Japanese applied on 
the Chinese civilian community through a (puppet) Chi!nese Association headed by sympa­
thizers with the Japanese. Tells of dirty games within the Chinese community, re­
garding the collaboration issue, after Manila was freed. 
JENSEN, Oliver. The Ca.tUl.ie� WM . N. Y.: Pocket Books, 1954, pp. 172, i llus.; wrps. 
JEROME, C. "Luzon", in: U.S. Marine Corps Gazette , November 1965, p. 79 . 
JIMBO!, Nobuhiko. Vawn in the. P�ppinu. Tokyo: Jimboras , 1959, pp. 36; illus. 
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JIMBO, Nobuhiko. Me.mo,u.u 06 P�u-i.de.nt Roxa..6.  Tokyo?: the author, 1952, pp. 18; wrps. 
(References cite Toppan as publisher, but Toppan tells us no, n9t theirs.) 
JOAQUIN, Nick. "Anthem in Four Voices", in: Philippine-American, June 1946, pp. 54-61. 
Short story, impressionistic and powerful, with the little overt action and dialog 
akin to stream of consciousness .  
JOAQUIN, Nick. "It Was Later Than We Thought'�, in: Philippine Review, July, 1943, pp. · 
19-30. 
Short story. 
JOAQUIN, Nick. ''The Woman Who Felt like Lazarus'', in: Philippine Review, March 1943, 
pp. 44-46. 
Short story. 
JOAQUIN, N i ck .  "A Yankee Pilgrim ' s  Progress", in: Philippione-American, March 1946, pp. 
49-65. 
Novella on the apres la guerre fini theme . It adds no luster to the repute of a 
highly regarded Filipino fictioneer. 
·JOAQUIN, Nick. (Introduction)--see QUIRINO, Jose A. Night Song and OtheJL Ta.tu;o
WALKER, Janet Pelton. fo�e.veJL the. Spa.Mow. 
JODER, Richard F. UbluvLlu in Japa.nue. Conc.e.nbultion Cam� in the. PhLUppine. I.6funcl6, 
Wolti.d WM II .  Master ' s  thesis. Pittsburgh : Carnegie Institute of Technology, Carnegie 
Library School, 1950, pp .  2 + 5 + 36 (text) + 55 (appendixes). 
Makes clear the difficulty of getting books into the Phili ppine P.O.W. camps and 
the problem of continuity of librarianship since only the physically inadequate could 
aspire to hold such a sit-down job. Well documented, with the Y. M.C . A. (through neu­
tral Swedes) shown to have been very effective in getting books aboard exchange shi ps, 
etc., and thence to prison camps. Pays particular attention to Cabanatuan. (Author
speaks partly from his own experience; he served as a corporal in the 31st Infantry 
Regiment, was himself a P.O.W. ) .  
JOHANSEN, Herbert 0. "Banzai at Burauen", in: Ai r Force, March 1945, pp. 4-7; 46. 
"Popular account based enti rely on American sources". (Unsuccessful Japanese para­
troop assault, on Leyte) . 
JOHNSON, Harold K. "Defense along the Abucay Line", in: Military Review, February 1949,
pp. 43-52 . 
JOHNSON, Harold K. (Foreword)--see BROUGHER, W .  E .  Sau.th ta &ttaa.n. 
JOHNSON, Leland E .  I Wll.6 PwoneJL 06  the. Ja�. Los Angeles: The author, 1947, pp. 143 + 
l pl.; wrps. 
"Certain i ncidents in this book throw light on the present trend to use torture". 
Pentecostal missionary ' s  personal account, very vigorous, of h is  and his family ' s  ex­
periences in Baguio (Camp John Hay; under house arrest; Camp Holmes) with a much less 
placid tone and much more on hardships borne than is in other accounts regarding
Baguio. Then, Bil ibid; release. Demonstrates no particular corrmand of grarrmar. or 
spelling, but is fascinating for vigor and for self-revelation by one who often put 
his trust in the Father and the Son (but never alludes to the Holy Ghost). 
JOHNSON, Martha ( Pseudonym of Elizabeth Carleton (Hubbard) Lansi ng). Ann Ba!l..ile,tt. 06 
data.an: The. Adve.ntuJLU 06 a Navy NU!L,6e_. N . Y.: Crowell, 1943, pp. 328. 
Fiction for pubescent girls, starting wi th the attack on Pearl Harbor, then by 
plane to the Philippines by way of Wake Island (very much counter to probabilities 
and the stream of traffic); then Manila, Corregidor, Bataan, Corregidor again, escape 
to Mindanao. An anemic love story trickles in and out of a not very well organized
yarn where the background is more important than the foreground and both are shadowy. 
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JOHNSON, Martha. (pseudonym of Elizabeth Carl!eton (Hubbard) Lansing). Ann BaAt.le,tt 
RetLIJl.n6 to the Ph,lllpp,lnu. N.Y.: Crowell ,  1945, pp. 216. 
Rest assured that this is pulp fiction for girls, even though the Library of Con­
gress indexed it under 11W .  W. I I mi 1 i tary operations 11 • 
JOHNSON, Thomas M. "Joey's Quiet War", pp. 180-186 in: Sec.Jr..e:l6 and Spi..u: Be.h,lnd-the.­
See.nu Stotu...u 06 Woll.ld WaJL 11. Pleasantville: Reader's Digest Association, 1964, 
pp . 576 with many illus. incl. 47 full-page; index. 
Joey Guerrero, leper and ace undercover operator, and what she did to earn the 
U.S. Medal of Freedom with Silver Palm--the highest U.S. award to any civilian for 
war service. 
Earlier appearance was in Reader's Digest, August, 1951, pp. 47-51. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Ron. --see RUBENS, Doris. 'Bite.ad and R-lee.. 
JONES, F. C. Japan •�  Ne.w O�deJt i..n Ecv.,t A6-la. 1.t.6 �e. and FctU, 1937- 1 945. London: 
Oxford University Press, 1954, pp. 12 + 498; pp. 5 bibliog. 
JORDAN, Ralph B. Bo�n to Fi..ght : The. Li..6e. 06 AdmUtal Hille.y. N. Y.: McKay, 1946 , pp. 208. 
JOSE, F(rancisco) Sionil. "Art and Belief", in: Solidarity, December 1968, pp. 
79-84. 
"The generation to which I belong knew no boyhood because our time demanded that 
we become instant men. This is the generation of 1941 . . .  too young to be in the 
army and too old to be with the women". Pays willing tribute to Manuel Arguilla 
JOSE, F (ranc i sco) Si oni1 . "The Man Who Lied 11 , in: Phi 1 i ppi ne-Ameri can, February 1946,
pp. 34-36. 
Short story with suspense and gore!. 
JOSE, F (rancisco) Sionil. The. God Ste.aleJt and OtheJt Sto�u. Quezon City: Garcia Pub­
lishing, 1968, pp. 234. 
Short story, 11The Forest" (pp. 100-108): Character sketch of Dr. Goddard, American 
surgeon, in the mopping-up action in the northern Luzon mountains. Crisp writing, 
with delineation of atmosphere, time and place, telling all until 11 Dr. Goddard was 
dead--and may I please fill up the necessary blanks". 
Other appearance of "The Forest": pp . 265-271 in: Pa.thwa.y� to PhLU.ppi..n!e. U:teltatuJte. 
.in Engwh. (Ed. : A. G. Roseburg). Manila: Alemar-Phoenix, 1966, pp. 6 + 294. 
JOSEPH , Franklin H. FaJL Ecv.,t Re.po�. Boston: Christopher Publications , 1946, pp. 96;
many illus.; map endpapers. 
· Major Joseph writes without fanfare, but with dignity and with an eye to indicative 
little things that count. Approximately one third is about the Philippines, with 
many illustrations of war damage. Manila!, Taal, Clark Field, Leyte, Pal!awan, as seen 
early in 1945. 
JOVAN, Rene. (Translator into French)--see F IELD, James A. The. Japanue. at Le.yte. Gul6. 
JUCO, Jorge M. (Reviewer)--see AQU!INO, Ramon C. A Chanee. to Vi..e.. 
KADAR, Alfred F. (Ed.). 305th Fle.R..d Altti..,Ue1ty, 77th 1n6a!nbtl{ Vi..vLbi..on. Hakodate!, Japan: 
Printed by Dai-ichi Insatsu, 1946?, pp.  72, illus!. 
Kadaugan.
"Wartime Cebuano newspaper". 
KAFKA, Roger & PEPPERBURG, R. L. WaMhi..p� 06 the Woll.ld. N. Y.: Cornell Maritime, 1944, 
pp. 13 + 1,038; illus. 
KAGAHASTIAN, Raymundo. Ide,a,,l.u.,mo o Pattu...owmo? . . .  1 896-1946, Tornado de la/2 MemoJz.,lcv., 
de Von S,lx.,to: Nave.la Ve.di..Qada a la Juve.ntud Filipi..na. Vol . 2 of 2. Mani la :  pub . ?, 
1950, pp. 158 + 3 (contents)!+ 11  pl.; wrps. (Houston) 
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KAHL, Joseph A. (Co-author)--see DAVIDSON, Orloando R. The Veadeyu . 
KAHN, David. The Code-Blt.eakeM � N . Y . : Macmi l l an , 1967 , pp. 16 + 1 , 164; i l l us. 
Interesting discussion of operations of U.S .  Navy cryptanal ytic unit i n  the Phi l i p-
pines i n  1941 (pp. 10; 25, 47; 564). (Bohannan) 
KAHN, E .  J . , Jr. The Stlr..agg!e/L6. N.Y.: Random House , 1962, pp. 9 + 176. 
Histori cal survey of the remnants of Japanese forces who refused to give up at war's 
end, and how , l ittl e  by l ittl e ,  they have been found in various of the Pacific isl ands 
(and particularl y on Guam). Ch. 5 :  ''Naked to Each Other'' (pp. 125-147) deals with 
hol douts and hideouts on Mindanao and Mindoro. Ch. 6 :  "Come Back, Hiro-Chan" {pp.
151-176) deals with straggl ers on Lubang Isl and and how, many years after war 's  end , 
they bade fai r  to be the center of an emoti onal storm i n  Japan. A dozen years l ater 
straggl ers conti nue to turn up.
Other edition: N.Y . :  Ace Books, 1972 , pp. 186; wrps. 
KAHN, E. J., Jr. & McLEMORE ,  Henry F. Fighting VivL6MnJ.i. Washington: Infantry Journalo, 
1 945, pp. 19 + 216 + 8 plo. i n  color {shoul der patches). 
These Ameri can d ivisions served i n  the Phi l i ppi nes: 6th {pp. 11; 12); 7th { p. 14);
11th Ai rborne { pp. 22-24); 24th Infantry (pp. 29; 30); 25th Infantry { p. 32); 31st 
Infantry {Dixie) {pp. 43; 44); 32nd I nfantry {Red Arrow) { pp. 45; 46); 33rd Infantry
{pp. 47; 48); 37th Infantry { pp. 56; 57); 38th Infantry (Avengers of Bataan) { pp. 58; 
59); 40th Infantry { pp. 60; 61); 41st Infantry {Jun9l eers) { p. 63); 43rd Infantry 
(Wi nged Victory) {p. 67); 77th Infantrr {pp .  88; 89); 81st Infantry (Wildcats) (p. 98); 
93rd Infantry (made up of negro troops) { pp. 124; 125); 96th Infantry (Deadeye) (pp. 
131; 132); Ameri cal {p. 151); Phi l ippine { pp. 152; 153); 1st Cavalry { pp. 154; 155). 
KALAW, Maximo. {Expositor)--see OSMENA, Sergio. The New P�ppine Ideology. 
KALAW,  M {axi mo) M. "Fi l i pi no Opposition to the Japanese" ,  i n: Pacific Affairs, December 
1945, pp. 340-345. 
KALAW, Pura Vi l l anueva . "Birth of a Fl ag" , i n :  .Free Phi lippines , October-November 1943 , 
pp. 95; 102. 
How the f lag used to inaugurate the Ni pponized republic came to be , and who its 
Betsy Rosses were. 
KALAW, Pura Vil l anueva {Mrs. Teodoro). O�mena.--de Pe.Juofu:ta a P�uiden:te. Man i l a: 1945 , 
pp. 29, i 11 us . 
Other edition: O�mena.--F�om Newt,pa.peJunan to P�uiden:t. Manila : privately printed, 
1 946 , pp. 32 .  
KALAW-KATIGBAK ,  Maria. "May We Have Our Say?" , pp. 176-179 i n: P�ppine HMvut. An 
An:tho!o9y 06 Filipino W.ll.Ltlng m Engwh. (Ed.: Maximo Ramos and Fl orenti no B. 
Val eros). Man i l a :  E. F. David & Sons , 1953 , pp. 10 + 287. 
Stands up to tell the Japanese the F i l i pi na is  not, has not been , and wi l l  not be 
a puppet for men of any race to manipuloate: "[we] have never had to stand the i ndig­
nity of a concubine in our homes". 
Original appearance was i n  Phi l i ppine Revi ew, February , 1944o, pp. ? 
Kaloayaan. 
Guerri l l a  newspaper (Bul acan). 
(Kal i bapi). Ano ang Kilibap,i? Mani l a: Department of Informati on , 1943, pp . 43. 
Other edition :  Wha;t: 1� the Kiliba.pi. Mani la :  Department of Information , 1943,
pp. 50. { Engl ish-Tagal og). 
(Ka l i bapi). The Kilibap,i and the Co-P�o�p�y Sph�e. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 
1944, pp.? 
(Ka l ibapi). The Kiliba.p,i and the Filipino--M�o�n 60� S�viee to the New P�p ­
p,ineA .  Manila: Bureau of Printi ng ,  1943, pp. 45. 
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( Kalibapi). The KALIBAPI : The People'� Po.Jvty. Ang KALIBAPI: Ang Lapet.an ng Ba.yan. 
Manila: Bureau of Pri nting,  1943? ,  pp. 36. 
( Kalibapi). Kilibapi Wo�keJL'� Handbook. Manila: Bureau of Print i ng ,  1943, pp. 65. 
( Kalibapi). Know You.Jr.. Co�Wu,tion. Manila: 1944, pp. 37. 
Published by the Kalibapi on the occasion of the first celebration of Constitution 
Day. 
Kilibapi Song Book. Book I, unpaged; Book II , pp. 47. 
11 Published by the Japanese authorities during World War II , evidently i n  the Phil­
i ppi nes. Mostly songs by Japanese composers!, but a few by Filipinos 11 • 
Kalibo War Bulleti n. 
''Published in  Capiz, an area which cannot maintai n  newspapers even today . . .  A 
daily, one page". 
Kampanii Voiny na Tikhom Okeane. Moscow: Voenizdat , 1956, pp. 47 + 510. 
KANEKO , Hidezo & KOZO , Kaito. Ou.Jr.. Mv.i�ion Today. Tokyo: Ni ppon Bunka Kaikan , n.d. , 
pp. 61 . 
Nippon Bunka Soshi!, #2. 
Kapisanan sa Paglili ngkod sa Bagong Pilipi nas --see Kalibapi , the acronym for this 
jawbreaker. 
Kapit-Bahay, Ang. 
"The Neighbor ," offic ial publi cation of the Distri ct and Neighborhood Associations 
of the Phil ippines. Was published at Manila by the Ministry of Home Affairs , 1943-
1944. Vol. l #3 (of November, 1943) was a special Independence number. This con­
tained the constitution of the Japanese-sponsored republi c. 
Karatung.
"Twi ce weekly paper distributed wi dely by i ntelligence operati ves and their agents". 
KARIG , Walter. (Co-author)--see COPE, Harley. Ba.,til_e SubmeJLged. 
KARIG, Walter , HARRIS, Russell L. & MANSON, Frank A. Ba.,tti_e Repo!Lt. Vol. IV. The End 06 
an Emp..iJt.e. N.Y. : Ri nehart , 1948, pp. 12 + 532 with 17 maps full-page or larger!+ 80 
pl.; i ndex. 
Events of 1944 as regards the U.S. Navy i n  the Pacifi c. Philippine events i n  Ch. 
5: "The End's Begi nning" ( pp. 299-424): The Leyte landi ngs and naval battle: "The 
Japanese fleet . . !• [was] decisively defeated. The Sho Operation had not worked . . .  
[but] had come dangerously close to succeeding". Attempt "to tell the story of the 
[American] fighting fleets princi pally i n  the words of the men who fi nally sailed them 
to triumph over a brave . . . enemy". 
KARIG , Walter, HARRIS , Russell L. , & MANSON , Frank A. Ba.,tti_e Repo!Lt. Vol. V. Victo�y in 
the Pau6ie. N.Y.: Ri nehart, 1949, pp. 548 with maps!+ 40 pl.; i ndex. 
Last volume of a "nontechnical narrati ve of the Navy's war" , under the sponsorshi p  
of Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox. Part 1 :  11The Conquerors Conquered" (pp. 5-278) 
covers the Leyte, Luzon , Visayas and Mindanao naval campaigns of 1945. (Halsema)
Walter Millis in  New York Tribune Book Review , 1 January , 1950: "The series taken 
as a whole . . .  [ i s] a monument worthy of the men . . .  whose deeds and sufferings 
it records". 
KARIG, Walter & KELLEY, Welbourn. Ba.,tti_e Repo!Lt. Vol. 1. PeaJrl. HMbo� to Cow Sea. 
N.Y.: Farrar & Ri nehart , 1944, pp. 12  + 499 with 13 maps full-page or larger!+ 64 pl. ; 
index. 
Covers the 1941-1942 period i n  relation to the U.S. Navy i n  the Pacifi c. Main 
attention to the Philippines in  Ch. 2: "Rape of an Empire" ( pp. 123-158): "By the end 
• • 
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of December , 1 941, the Asi atic Fl eet had been forced southward in  a fighting retreat 
from the Phi l i ppi nes". Ch. 4: "Phi l i ppine Farewel l "  { pp. 299-326} concerns the rQle 
of navy and marines i n  the defense of Bataan and Corregidor. Awards and citations, 
7 December , 1941 to 6 May, 1942,  i n  the Phi l ippi nes and the Far East (pp. 349-360). 
KARIG, Walter et a l .  "Jeeps vs. Giants" , i n :  U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings , December 
1947 , pp. 445-455; i l l us. 
Battl e  of Leyte Gulf. 
KAROLEV ITZ, Robert F. The 2 5th Viv-i-6ion and Wo-'Lld. Walt 11. Baton Rouge, Lou isi ana : Army 
and Navy Publ ishing , 1946, pp. 202 + 5; i l l us; maps. 
The Division is  the U .S .  25th I nfantry Division. 
Ka.6Q.JJ4QJJan: H-i-6to�y 06 the Filip,i_n.04. Man i l a: Pambansang Sentro sa Kabati rang Mad la  at 
Paglal athal a ,  1970 , pp. 168 (not numbered) ;  wrps. 
Pictorial history of the Phi l i ppines, w ith brief i ntroductions to each section in  
Tagalog and Eng l i sh and with bi l i ngual capti ons to the i l lustrations. "Panahon ng
Hapon: World War I I '' {pp. 116-138). The photos are not particul arly wel l reproduced. 
Some of the subjects are stark and gri m. 
KATIGBAK, Puri. "The Press and the F i l i -American War", i n :  Man i l a  Chronicle  Magazine, 
26 January 1 963 , pp. 20-23. 
KATO, Masuo. The Lo4t Wa1t: A Japan�e Repo-'tteJr.'4 1�ide Sto�y. N.Y.: Knopf, 1946, pp.
264. 
Washiongton news beat i n  1941, with cl ose-ups of Nomura , Iwakuro, and Kurusu and the 
fai lure of thei r peace mission; i nternment ("luxurious monotony"); repatriation. Ex­
ceedingly good reporti ng on " inside Japan" : tel l s  of l ack of civi l ian l eadership ,  l ack 
of news , and increasing grimness as surrender neared. Holds l i ttl e di rect ly  on the 
Phi l i ppines except i n  asides such as "of 50 Domei staff members . . o. at the start of 
the American i nvasion, 33 died of starvation, mal ari a ,  or other disease". Is valuabl e 
for revelation of what strain the civi l i an Japanese were under. Sums up: "We were 
l acking i n  a fundamental qual i ty as a peopl e ,  the understanding of the i mportance of 
individual l iberty and the wi l l  to protect it .  In i ts pl ace was only a feudalistic 
submission to power" .  
Katubusan. 
"The l eading CofllTlUnist paper and f irst to appear was Katubusan [Redemption] i n  
August, 1942 ; i t  had a united front character and sought to appear weekly" . . .  "News 
•sheet in  Tagalog which repl aced the Patnubay . . .  early 1945 11 "Publ ished by the 
New Bui l ders' Bookshop which the Co11111unist Party had opened i n  Mani l a ". 
KAUFMAN, I .  Am�ca.n ]e..,,,J& in Wo!tld Walt 11 (Vol .  I of I I ). N. Y.: Dial , 1947 , pp. 356. 
"Phi l i ppines to Oki nawa" (pp. 228-250). 
KAYANAN , A. C. "Cities Are for Peopl e " ,  i n: Phi l i ppine-Ameri can, October 1945 , pp . 23-25. 
Rather emoti onal demand for ci ty planning "for the peopl e that make up the city". 
Whatever did happen , i t  certai n l y  wasn ' t  what this articl e cal l ed for. 
Kayumanggi.
"Sister publ ication i n  Tagalog of The Phi l i ppine-American ; came out with its fi rst 
issue the fi rst of Apri l '' ,  1946. 
KEARTON, Mira. SolcUeJr. 6Mm Ba,taan. Phi l adel phia :  Dorrance , 1945 , pp. 1 22. 
Contemporary Poets series, #289. 
KEATS , John. They Fought Alone. Phi l adel phi a :  Lippincott, 1963, pp. 425. 
History bent to the form of a structured story about American and F i l i pi no guerri l ­
l as on Mindanao, from war ' s  beginning to after the so cost ly  Liberation. The cast of 
characters i s  great and mi xed , w ith Wendel l Fertig as the leading man ,  depicted as 
incapable of error of any kind. The story is  dramati c, someti me melodramatic whi l e  
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making clear that desperate men had little room for generosity toward those who inter­
fered with what they considered essential to survival. The author makes skilled use 
of minimal documents and diaries. He makes sharper thrusts at MacArthur and those 
nearest him than are usually found in a literature mainly adulatory and often syco­
phantic. This is not formal history but is closer to the lives and ways of humans-­
Christian, Muslim , pagan, Japanese , Filipino, Chinese, American, rich man, poor man, 
beggar man--than is almost any other record of the war years and especially of the 
resistance movement. The reader is urged to exercise patience and not be deflected 
at the start by mannerisms that veer between Literature with a capital L!and pulp fic­
tion. The ring of essential truth overcomes a multitude of defects, including habi­
tual misspelling of conman native words--e.g. 11luan 11 for lauan. "The only wholly 
imaginary scene . . .  takes place in Japanese headquarters in Mindanao 11 • Review 
article by Theodore Daigler!, "Guerrilla in Mindanao", appeared in Philippine Studies, 
April, 1964, pp. 378-381: "In some respects has drawn the picture of Col. Wendell 
Fertig true to life . . .  Has told the story of the resistance in Mindanao with a 
certain measure of accuracy , humor and never-flagging interest . . .  Col. Fertig is 
not in good company when Keats speaks out for himself". Daigler presents a long list 
of errors of taste and fact and concludes that the book needed 11more of Fertig and 
less of Keats". 
Other editions: (1) London: Secker & Warburg, 1964, pp. 400. (2) N. Y.: Pocket 
Books, 1965, pp. 11 + 450; wrps. 
KEENE, J. 11Corregidor!11 , in: U.S. Marine Corps Gazette, November 1965, pp. 65-69. 
About the 4th U.S. Marines. 
KEITH, Billy. Vay¢ 06 Angul&h, Vay¢ 06 Hope. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1972, pp.
216 (Intro. : Robert Preston Taylor). 
The press agent's approach distorts this story of Chaplain Taylor and his experi­
ences from the time he reached Manila in May, 1941, to the time of his release and 
homecoming only to find his wife had remarried. Includes much authentic material on 
the blasting of Manila; Bataan; the Death March; Bilibid and (especially} the daily
horrors of Cabanatuan and harsh treatment under (justified) suspicion of bringing in 
medical supplies via the underground. Then by the most notorious of all hell ships 
the Onyoku Maru to Moji, Japan. (Author 11former public relations director of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas"). 
KELLEY, Frank & RYAN!, Cornelius. Mac.AJt:thuJt, Man 06 Ac.Uon. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday,
Doran, 1950, pp. 191 . 
Of more than Oriental splendor in its fulness of adulation. Mixes flipflops with 
kowtows. 
KELLEY, Jon. Le Gu.eJr.Jr)lleJL.o de Man.U'.1.e. Paris: Editions Fleuve Noir, 1965, pp. 253; 
wrps. (.Hart). 
KELLEY ,  Welbourn. (Co-author)--see KARIG, Walter. Baft£.e RepolLt. 1; "Death Was Part 
of Your Life"; (As told to)--see McCOY, Melvin H. Ten E-6c.aped oil.om Tojo. 
KELLEY, William A. Mac.AJt.:thuJt, HeJL.o 06 Ve6tiny . . .  By a SolclleJz. who Fought un!deJz. 
Mac.AlvthuJt. Greenwich, Connecticut: Fawcett Publications, 1942, pp. 66; wrps. 
"Captain Kelley's narrative as told to Frederick C. Painton". 
KENNEDY, Milly Wood. CoMegidoJz.: Gloll.y, Gho¢U and Gold: Fairbanks, South Dakota: The 
Author , 1971, pp. 255 with many illus. incl. 42 full-page and 3 double-page; index; 
fold. map; wrps. 
Text largely an intelligently handled paraphrase of, particularly, Belote, Morton, 
Wainwright {q.v.). The book gives the fullest pictorial coverage in the public domain,
including an excellent presentation of what Corregidor's armament was. 
KENNEY, George C. GeneJz.ai Kenney Repoll..t6 : A PeJz.-6onai H�toJz.y 06 the Pau6ic. Wall.. N. Y.: 
Duell, Sloan & Pearce , 1949, pp. 14 + 594. 
Author: Conmander, Allied Air Forces, Southwest Pacific. The book: A detailed 
account of air war and the men and equipment on both sides, from holding on in New 
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Guinea (1942) to Japan's surrender (1945). Ch. 20: "Balikpapan" (pp. 431-443) tells 
of the revelation of Japanese air  force weakness in  the Islands and the U.S. deci sion 
to invade Leyte. Ch. 21 -25:!'!"Battle for Leyte Gulf"; "Leyte"; "Mi ndoro"; "Li ngayen to 
Manila"; "Third Trip to Washi ngton" (pp. 444-546): "The Jap was dumb . . .  and did not 
understand air  warfare . . .  [He] did not know how to use large masses of aircraft . . .  
[He] made piecemeal attacks and didn ' t  follow them up . . .  [He] had no good heavy
bomber . . .  no air  cargo service and would not have known what to do with i t". Tells 
of Kamikaze pilots, some manacled by the ankles to rudder controls, "bombs w i red to 
wings so pilot could not release them, . . .  escorting fighters [there] to protect on 
way to target . . .  [They were] also there for purpose of shooting him down i f  he did 
not do h is  stuff". Of Manila: "Wanton destruction . . .  sensless orgy of pillage, 
murder and rape . . .  that brought back memories of Nanking!11 Of retaking of Corredi­• 
dor: "Most concentrated bombing of the war . . .  about 3,000 tons of bombs per square 
mi1 e". 
KENNEY, George C. The Ma.c.M-th.UJL 1 Know. N.!Y.: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1951, pp. 264 
with 6 pl. 
Largely a rehash of anecdotal material from the author's greatly superior Gene/La.l 
Kenney Repoltt.6. So wholly favorable to its protagoni st that i t  causes unfavorable 
react!ion. Section on the "Dugout Dug" canard, loss of ai rcraft on day one of the war 
(pp. 81-89). Also, who made what speeches on what Leyte beach and what other speeches 
weren't made (pp. 95; 96); recapture of Manila (pp. 97-100). Presentation of medal to 
air ace (pp. 1 20-1 23); recovery of some personal effects after Battle of Manila (p.
127); retaki ng of Corregidor (p. 1 28); speech when Pres. Osmena "was i nstalled at 
Malacanan Palace" (pp. 144-148). Also, Ch. 8 :  " I  Have Returned" (pp. 154-174): Thi s 
section on the Leyte campaign i s  meatier than the rest on the Philippines. 
KENNEY, George C. The Sa.ga. 06 Pa.ppy Gunn. N. Y.: Duel, Sloan & Pearce, 1 959, pp. 133. 
Personal tri!bute to a flyer of the old school. (Halsema) A good many references 
to Gunn, h is  bravery, h is  i ngenuity and h is  staying power are in Kenney's Gene/La.l 
Kenney Repolt:.t.6, q.v. 
KENWORTHY, Aubrey Saint. The. T,£ge1t 06 Ma i.a.ya.: The. 1n6..lde. Stony 06 the Ja.pa.neAe. Atlloci­
tiu. N.Y.: Exposition Press, 1 953, pp. 112. 
The author was Yamashita's official guard, but a reviewer i n  Pacific Affai rs was 
not impressed: "Slight i n  content, hastily wri!tten". L i sts the official charges re 
atrocities. Place name spellings are sometimes ludicrous; they are almost invariably 
wrong. The style i s  poor beyong poverty but the book i ncludes valuable material i n  
the form of statements by Muto, Yamashita, Wachi. "Not too much to say that the whole 
Filipino population formed one vast guerrilla system". 
KERKVLIET, Ben. "Additional Source Materials on Phili ppine Radical Movements", in: 
Bulleti n  of Concerned Asian Scholars, Surrmer/Fall 1971, pp. 83-90. 
See, i nfra, William Pomeroy, "Source Materials on Philippine Radical Movements". 
KIMBALL, Dan A. (Foreword)--see CARTER, W.!R. Be.a.n6, BuUe..:t6 a.nd Bla.ek Oil! 
KIMURA, Ki. Agu..lna.ldo '� Indepe.nde.nt Aluny. Tokyo: Daitoa Shuppan Kabushiki Kaisha, 1 942, 
pp. 41. 
KIMURA, Ki. "Lawyer Laurel", in: Nippon Times Weekly, Tokyo, 21 October 1943, pp. 29; 30. 
"Beginning today, the Nippon Times Weekly presents a story based on the life of 
Dr. Jose P. Laurel". See, i nfra, Nippon Times Weekly, Philippine independence comma­
ration number. 
KINCAID, Thomas C. (Foreword)--see FARLEY, Edward J. PT Pa.tllol. 
KING, E. P., Jr. (Introduction)--see MOODY, Samuel B. Repll..le.ve ollom Hell. 
KING, Ernest J. United st.at.eA Na.vy a.t Wa.!L, 1 944- 1 945 : 066..lc,,ial Repow to the. See1Let.a.1Ly 
06 the Na.vy. Washi!ngton: U.S. Navy Department, 1 946, pp. 7 + 305; large told. map.
Tells of the U.S. navy's role in the fall of the Philippines (pp. 39-42). "Reoccu-
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pation of the Phil ippines" (pp .  1 1 7- 1 28 ) .  "Joint Operations i n  the Phi l i ppines and 
Borneo" (pp. 183-188) . "Appendix A :  Status of Major Combatant Ships , Japanese Navy , 
at the Conclusion of Hosti l i ties" (pp .  233-251 ) .  
KING, Ernest J .  "Combat Operations , March 1 944 to March 1 945" , i n :  Proceedings of the 
U . S .  Naval Institute , March 1 945, pp. 598-643 with 3 ful l -page maps . 
Report to the Secretary of the Navy, incl uding "Reoccupation of the Phi l i ppines" 
{pp. 61 2-620, with ful l-page map on p .  61 2 ) :  Support to Leyte l andings ; battle for 
Leyte Gulf; battle of Surigao Stra it ;  other battles off Samar , Cape Engano; landings 
at Ormoc Bay, Lingayen Gulf ,  Palawan; covering operations by the Third Fleet . In  the 
same i ssue: i l l ustrati ons pertaining to the Phi l i ppines (pp .  524; 528; 542 ; 549; 562 ;  
567; 579 ; 596 ) .  Al so : " Further Landings i n  Phi l i ppine Theater--Cebu , Negros , Tawitawi , 
Jolo" (pp. 573 ;  574 ) .  Says Admiral Ki ng :  "We contempl ate with pride " .  
KING, Ernest J .  (Co-author)--see The WM Re.pow 06  Ge.neJl.tll Ge.okge. C .  Ma1L6ha.ll (et al ) .  
KING, Ernest J .  & WHITEHILL, Walter Mui r .  Fleet Adm-Uta,l King .e . N . Y . : Norton , 1 952, pp.
1 5  + 674; maps ; ple. 
KIRBY, S .  Woodburn. (General ed . ) .  The Wall. aga.ln6t Japan. London: H . M .  Stationery 
Office, 1 957-1969, 5 vol s . , with deta i l s  as l i s ted i n  annotation. 
For annotation, see Addenda ,  pp. 221 -222 below. 
KIRK, John & YOUNG, Robert 0 . ,  Jr.  Gk� We.apon6 06 WoJtld Wall. 11 .  N .Y . :  Wal ker , 1 961 , 
pp. 5 + 347 with 1 66 ple. ( Intro . : Hanson W .  Baldwin ) .  
Provides a picture gal l ery of 1 1the weapons and the machines . . .  used by the 
armi es , the navies and the air fl eets " .  Descri bes them (often with technical notes ) 
under these headings : ai rcraft; ships ; tanks and tank destroyers ; arti l l ery; sma l l  
arms ; miscel l aneous .  
Other edi tion: N . Y . : Bonanza Books , date?, pp. ? 
KIRKER, Frederick. {Editor)--see FRANKEL, Stanley A .  The 37th 1n6an;tJr.y Viv..l6ion ,in 
Wokld Wall. 11 .  
KLESTADT, Albert. The Se.a WM K,ind. London : Constabl e ,  1 95 9 ,  pp. 9 + 208 + 13  pl . 
German refugee ' s  escape from Mani l a  to Austra l i a  one jump ahead of the i nvaders . 
Sma l l  boat is l and-hopping by dead reckoning, without i nstruments. Much on Mi ndanao 
and Sul u .  ( Kl estadt rubbed American offi cialdom in  Austra l i a  much the wrong way; the 
brass l i stened to his story, pi cked his  brain ,  then brushed him off. This appears 
from several (but scattered) references i n  other books dea l i ng with escapes to Aus-
tralei a ) .  
Other editions : ( 1 )  London : Adventurers Club, 1 959, pp. 9 + 1 50 + 1 3  ple. ( 2 )  N .Y . :  
McKay , 1 960, pp. 9 + 208 + 1 3  pl . 
KNOX, Frank. ( Foreword )--see PRATT, Fl etchere. The Navy•�  WM. 
KOFOED, Jack. ( Co-author )--see BRETT, George H .  "The MacArthur I Knew" . 
KOi1AKO, H i dezo & KOZO, Kai to .  Ou.Jt M.v.,�,ion Toda!J. Mani l a :  Ni ppon Bunka Kaikan, 1 943 , 
pp . 61e. (Houston) .  
KOOIJ , H .  ( " Eyewitness report " ) --PORTE, H .  Ve Ge.le He.l. 
KORSON, George. At H� S,ide: The. Ame.�can Red Cko�� Ov�eM in Wok!d Wall. 11 .  N .Y . :  
Coward, Mccann, 1 945, pp. 1 4  + 322 . 
"S .S .  Mactan ' s  Escape from Man i la "  { pp. 1 6-35) : The Mactan , a 2 ,000 ton inter­
is land vessel , l eft Mani l a  just before the Japanese occupied the city,  bearing ·fu l l  
hospital-ship markings from stem to stern. Her proposed route was gi ven to the Japa­
nese, who did not give cl earance but a l so did not mol est. Of greater i nterest is the 
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material on the role of the Red Cross before the city fell!: "Removed 80,000 men, women 
and children from Manila". 
KOSCO, George Francis. (Co-author)--see ADAMSON, Hans Christian. Hwey'� Typhoon6. 
KOYANAGI, T. 11 With Kurita in the Battle for Leyte Gulf", in: U.S. Naval Institute Pro­
ceedings, February 1953, pp. 119-133. 
Abstract of Koyanagi ' s  &tt.tle 06 Ley�e Gui.6, an 1nt!t.o�pect,lon ( 7 952 ) .  
KOZO, Kaito. (Co-author)--see KONAKO, Hidezo. Ou.Jt Mu.,�ion Today. 
KREBS, Richard J. H. --see VALTIN, Jan. 
KRUEGER, Walter. F�om Vown UndeJt to Nippon : The Sto�y 06 the Six.th Air.my in WoJr..£.d WM 11. 
Washington: Combat Forces Press, 1953, pp. 15 + 393 + 16 pl. ; maps. 
Ch. 12-34: Detailed military history dealing with Leyte (pp. 141-196); Mindoro (to 
p. 207), and Luzon (to!p. 329). The writing is clear, with coverage down to the level 
of many individual small engagements. Small print, not poor writing, is what makes 
reading difficult. A basic book, even though its attention is l imited to the two war 
machines, with very little on human aspects (including the political). 
KUDER,!· Edward M., with MARTIN, Pete. "The Phi 1 i ppi nes Never Surrendered", in: Saturday 
Evening Post, 10 February, pp. 9-11; 57; 58; 60; 61; 63; 17 February, pp. 
84-86; 24 February, pp. 22; 23; 90; 92; 93; 3 March, pp. 20 81-84; 10 March 1945, pp. 
20; 52; 55; 56; 58. 
Very interesting first person account of experiences with the Mindanao guerrillas, 
by an American schoolteacher/principal!/supervisor who lived and worked with the Muslim 
Filipinos for nearly fifty years, and "never gave up hope that I would find a good 
Moro". Exhibit #1 of his hope, and disappointment, was former Senator Salipada Kuder 
Pendatun, Kuder's legal ward, through a legalistic oversight, until Kuder's death. 
(Bohannan) 
KUHN, Delia & Ferdinand. The Pfulippmu Yuteltday and Today. N.Y.: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1966, pp. 248; illus. 
"The Philippines in World War II" (pp. 110-116): In 1946, "it was a saddened and 
crippled land which faced the world as a free nation. The war had been a triple dis­
aster, in terms of lives lost, of property destroyed, and of polical unity shattered". 
(Halsema) 
KUTCHER, Milton M. (Ed.) P��e P�de, a Review 06 the XI Co�p� Campaign 6�om 
Fwc.ha6e.n, New Gulnea . . .  1944 to Yoka.ha.ma. . . !. 1 945.  Tokyo: Shyubido Printing, 
1 949, pp. 39. 
LACHICA, Eduardo. Huk: Phl.Uppine Ag�n Souet.y in Revolt. Manila: Solidaridad Pub­
lishing House, 1971, pp. 8 + 331; index. 
Includes analysis of economics, history and ideology. Ch. 6: "The Wartime Huks : 
1942-1945" (pp. l 03-117): "The military arm . . . was conceived . . . two months be­
fore . . •  Pearl Harbor". At the start, "it was a ragtag army at best, . . .  a pol it-
ical force more than a real army However, "Whatever devious political aims they 
might have had, the Huks soldiered with great credit". 
LANCASTER, Roy. The Sto�y 06 the Bu.6hmaJ.,t�. Detroit: Lancaster Publications, 1945?, 
pp. 48; i 11 us. 
Robert Ross Smith: "Brief but informative account of 158th RCT operations". 
LANDINGHAM, Van. "I Saw Manila Die", in: Saturday Evening Post, 26 September 1942, pp. ? 
LANSANG, Jose A. "Laurel and the Mistake of the Japanese High Corrmand", in:  Faculty 
Journal, Lyceum of the Philippines, November 1962, pp. 23-39. 
LANSANG, Jose A. (Editor)--see Philippine Weekly. 
LANSANG, Teodosio A. "Taruc and the Hukbalahap", in: Philippine-American, April 1946, 
pp. 27-31. 
On 13  December, 1941 (less than a week after Japan struck) "the general mobilization 
l 01 
plan of the Huks was presented to the U.S. High Commissioner, Francis B. Sayre, who 
proudly accepted it and gave it his approval and commendation . . .  There are those 
who condemn their methods and decry their truculence, but virtually nobody denies 
that justice is on their side". 
LANSING , Elizabeth Carlston (Hubbard)--see JOHNSON, Martha. 
LARDIZABAL, Jose. "The Case of Lt. Tan 11 , in: Philippine American , June 1946, pp. 30-34. 
Biographical sketch of a Filipino , dead at 26, who spoke back to Japanese ques­
tioners yet was not given the expected death penalty. 
LARDIZABAL, Mena. ("Chief writero11 )--see Onion Skin. 
LARTEGU Y, Jean (Ed.). The. Sun Goel.> Vown : LM.t Le:tteM 6Jz.om Japa.nue Su.J.,ude Pilo.t-6 and 
SolcUeM. London: William Kimber, 1956, pp. 183. (Trans. from the French: Nora Wyden­
bruck).
Includes accounts of the collapse of the Japanese as seen and reported by those 
caught in the disaster: torpedoed Japanese troop transports off Leyte {pp. 1 17-124}; 
origin of the kamikazes {pp. 127-138). The letters included are of the period when 
there was no Japanese airforce left in the Philippines, and Okinawa was the center of 
attempts at defense. 
Other edition: 11 This volume was original ly published in Japan under the title 
Vo-i.c.u 6Jz.om .the Se.a (N-i.hon Sembouu Gak.Mu Shuk.-i. He.M.tu-i. Un-W). 
LATORENA , Paz. 11Miguel Comes Home " ,  in: Philippine Review, April 1943, pp. 24-27. 
Short story. 
LAUDICO , Adriano P. (Translator)--see GUERRERO, Leon Maria, Jr. Twilight -i.n Tok.yo. 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). Addll.v.,1.:, . . .  on Oc.c.M-i.on 06 F-i.M.t Ann-i.ve.MMy 06 .the RepubUc. 
06 .the Phil-i.pp-i.ne1.> , Oc..tobe.Jz. 14, 1 944. Manila: Bureau of Printing , 1944 , pp. 23; wrps. 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). Btte.ad and Fll.ee.dom. Manila: n.p.o, 1953 , pp. 162; indexes. 
LAUREL , Jose P (aciano). The Filip-i.no '1.:,  Cll.edo. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1944, pp. ?; 
wrps. 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). Foll.c.eo .that Mak.e. a Na.t-i.on Gil.eat. Manila: Bureau of Printing , 
1944 , pp. 5 + 122 with 16 fulol-page illus.o+ 1 pl. 
Essays from the Manila Tribune on the "need of spiritual regeneration of the Fili­
pinos . . .  We should guard against any exaggerated inclination to accept and admire 
everything Japanese". Approximately half of the book (starting at p. 67) is a review 
of Fo1tc.e,1.:, That Made Japan Gil.eat, with admiration for "civic-moral principles". 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). 
° 
InaugUM! Addll.e,1.:,1.:, . . .  VeUve.Jz.ed Oc..toobe.Jz. 14 ,  1 943, at The. 
Leg,i.1.:,!a.t-i.ve Bu-i.lcUng, Man.,[.f,a, Phil-i.pp-i.nu. Manila: Bureau of Printing , 1943 , pp. 20; 
wrps.
"This is the hour of fulfillment of the supreme aspiration of our people for cen­
turies . . .  Today . . .  we witness the triumphal realization of our national ideal 11 • 
Appeals to guerrillas to lay down their arms. Argument: no matter who has lost the 
war, the Filipinos have won. Greatest attention is to internal affairs , with wording 
much in the tone of an old fashioned sermon, and with a poke at the modern Filipina: 
11The home is her sovereign realm and motherhood is the highest position to which she 
should aspire". Noteworthy: Laurel never even mentions the United States or her 
allies. 
Other editions: Tagalog, Ilocano, Spanish , Cebuano , Samar-Leyte Visayan, Bicol 
versions. Other appearances were in (1) Free Philippines, October-November, 1943 , 
pp. 24; 84-86, 92 and (2) Journal of History, 1958o, pp. 48-61. 
LAUREL , Jose P (aciano). One Na.t-i.on, One. He.all..t, One Re.pubUc.--Add/l.e,1.:,1.:, VeUve.Jz.e.d Ex..te.mpo­
ll.aneou/2ly at Spe.c.-i.al Ge.ne.Jz.a.l A1.:,1.:,embly 06  .the. Ka.l-i.bap-i. . . .  Se.p.te.mbe.Jz. 7, 1 943. Manila: 
Bureau of Information , 1943, pp. 18; wrps.
"Also published in Spanish and [in various] Philippine dialects". 
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LAUREL, Jose P(aciano). The P�uident Spea.lu,. Place?: pub.?, 1944, pp. 16; wrps.
"Conments culled from speeches . . o. during visit to Cebu, 20-21 March, 1944. An 
appeal for support against ' our brothers in the mountainso' . . .  [ In] English and 
Cebuano". 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). P�o4pect6 06 Regional. Ec.onomy in G�ea..teJt EM.t M.w... Manila : 
Bureau of Printing, 1944, pp. ?; wrps.
Other appearance in Philippine Review, August 1943, pp. 2-11. 
LAUREL, Jose P {aci ano). Talumpa,ting PampM-imaya n.g Khutyang KadaW,a,a,n. Mani1 a: pub.?, 
1943, pp. 18; wrps . 
LAUREL, Jose P (aciano). Think.i.n.g 60� OUIL6elvu. Manila: 1958, pp. 316; index. 
Appendix K:  "War Damage Act, 1 946: Public Law 370 of 79th Congress (Sl610) An Act 
for Rehabilitation of the Philippines" (pp. 223-238). Appendix L :  "Bell Trade Act,
1946, Public Law 371, April 30, 1946" (pp. 239-261). 
LAUREL, Jose P {aciano). W� Memo�. Manila: Jose P. Laurel Memorial Foundation, 1962,
pp. 4 + 68 + 6 pl.; wrps. 
Laurel Memorial Series, Vol. 1 #1. Apologia of the president of the Japanese-spon­
sored Philippine Republic of World War II. Written while a prisoner of the U.S. forces 
in Japan shortly after the end of World War II. Although the writing was clandestine 
and writing paper correspondingly scarce, the text is a marvel of clarity and consti­
tutes a genuine contribution to Philippine literature. Will convince many of Laurel 's  
good faith, others of his capability to delude not only others but also himself. 
LAUS, E. L. The Ten Mo4t Ou.v.,tancung Fil1.,pino National LeadeM. Manila: National Print­
ing, 1957, pp. 8 + 64. 
Of the ten brief briefs four concern World War II  luminaries: Osmena (pp. 31 -36), 
Quezon (pp. 37-42), Laurel (pp. 43-48), Roxas (pp. 49-54). "According to General 
Douglas MacArthur, he saved Dr. Laurelo' s  life because through his intervention Laurel 
was brought to the Philippines to be tried before a Filipino court . . o. Had Dr. 
Laurel been tried before an international tribunal, he would have been executed". On 
pros and cons, cites "MacArthur on Laurel", by F. S. Marquardt, q. v., and "Laurel Owes 
MacArthur Nothing", by Claro M. Recto, q.v. 
LAVA, Josefa Cabanes. The Flltpino Novel in Engwh 6�om 1 940 to :the P�uent. Mastero' s  
thesis. Quezon City: University of the Philippines, 1 955, pp. 189. 
LAVA, Josefa Cabanes. "The Guerrilla Novels", in: Diliman Review, July 1955, pp. 255-297. 
LAVA, Juan C. "Building a School out of Salvage", in: Philippine-American, November 
1945, pp. 26-31. 
"In February, 1945 . . .  I was ordered to establish the Manila High School . . o. No 
school building . . .  desks . . o. teachers . . .  books . . o. janitors . . .  money. No 
nothing at all". 
LAVA, Juan C. "A New Day for Filomena", in : Philippine Review, March 1943, pp. 24-29. 
Short story. 
LAVA, Juan C. "River Story", in : Philippine Review, September 1943, pp. 36-40. 
Short story. 
LAVA, J { uan) C. "Tall Black Ships", in: Free Philippines, October-November 1 943, pp. 29; 
61; 73-75. 
Short story of Magellano' s  Cebu-Mactan troubles; taken from a novel "under way, pro­
visionally entitled ' Hamabar, A Romance of Sugbu 1 11 • The novel has never been pub­
lished. If this is a reliable sample, it ' s  just as well for the authoro' s  reputation. 
LAVA, Juan C. T� Ba/tan.gay. Manila: Inang Wika Publishers, 1954, pp. 7 + 316. 
Novel: Rural Pangasinan in the earliest days of Japanese occupation. Loads of 
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symbolism before bucolic rusticity is  disturbed and discomfited to where it is ready 
to start stri king back. 
Other edition: Orioginally publioshed in 1950. 
LAoYAGUE, Aquilino L. The H.l&tony and Eval.ua,ti,on 06 the Sehoo-l6 ,i,n Fnee Negno� OJu,e� 
Vwung the Japanue Rule. Master's thesis. Dumaguete: Silliman Unioversity, 1948, pp.
8 + 106. 
LAoYGO, Benedicto R. "The Night G.I. Joe Came", in: [Manila] Sunday Times Magazine, 3 
February 1946, pp. ? 
LAoYUMAR, Enrico. "Death at Dawn!", i n :  The Modern Teacher, August , 1969, pp. ? 
Japanese terror raids, Negros, 1944. 
LEA, C. "Battle for Bataan", in: Infantry Journal, April 1943, pp. 19-23. 
LEA, Homer. The Valon 06 Igno�nee. N.oY. : Harper, 1909, pp. 344 + 11 maps. (Intro.: 
Adna Chaffee). 
The daddy book in geopolitics of a Japanese�American war-to-the-death i n  the . 
Pacific, brought on by America's careless encroachment into areas vital to Japanese
survival. Predi cts that while there will be naval conflict, the vital battles will 
be on land, from start to finish, with both the Philippines and Hawa i i  indefensible,
and the U.S. West coast not hard to i nvade. "Japan prepares, not for war . . · . but 
for victory . . .  U.S. has done nothi ng other than denying the eossibilities of war 
. . .  The Philippines i n  the possession of a great power . . o. Lwould provide] a poi nt 
of attack . . o• more dangerous than would be Korea i n  the hands of the same power".
Declares the U.S. weak in all the following: staff, planning, transportation, small­
ness of corps of officers. Avers the U.S. could not mobiolize 20,000 troops as fast 
as Japan could mobilize half a million. "Manila will be forced to surrender i n  less 
than three weeks''; fortification of the bay will make no difference. ''The channel 
of Balintang is the Rubicon of Japan". 
Other edition: N.oY.: Harper, 1942, pp. 49 + 249. (Intro.: Clare Booth). 
LEAH Y, William D. I WM Th�e. The P�onal Stony on the Chle6 on Stano to Pnuidento 
Roo�eveU and TJW.man, BMed on H,l,6 Notu an.d V-laJu,U Made at the T-lme. N. Y.: Whittle­
sey House, 1950, pp. · s + 527 + 1 7  pl.; i ndex. (Fore.: Harry S. Truman). 
Gives a good account of the conference between President Roosevelt and the top U.S. 
military, i n  Hawaii, July, 1944. At this  meeti ng the decision was made (a) not to -
bypass the Philippines (b) to move up the timetable and (c) to make Leyte instead of .o. 
Mindanao the invasion target. Materi al on the Philippines is sprinkled throughout,
in the context of time, place, and Washiongton priorities. "I think now, on hindsight , 
that we overestimated the power of the Japanese Navy and Air". Praise goes to Admiral 
Hart of the Asiati c  Fleet: "Regarding the President 's  new arrangement of the high 
naval command , I wrote: 'Of all the flag officers known to me I should . . .  have . 
selected Hart of the three [Hart, King , Nimitz]. I consider Hart the most reliable, 
the least likel y to make a mistake, and as being physi cally doubtful because of his 
age'". A valuable source in spite of some fast passes and occasional geographical 
vagueness, e.g., "The province of Luzon". The Battle of Leyte Gulf i s  awarded oneo_ 
sentence. 
LEAR, Elmer Norton. Cotfubonat-lon., Re/2,l,6.ta.nee . an.d L-lb�at-lon.: A Study 06 Souety an.d 
Eduea.:tlon In Leyte, the P�pp-ln.u, unde.n Japanue Oeeupat-lon.  Doctoral disserta­
tion. N.oY.: Columbia Unioversity, 1951, pp. 17 + 720 + illus. + maps.; pp. 5 bibliog. 
"Documented analysis of the life of a community under enemy rule. Carries over 
i nto the li beration period, tracing the aftermath . . o. and pointi ng out the d iffi­
culties of reconstruction". 
LEAR, Elmer N (orton). "Col laboration i n  Leyte: The Philippines under Japanese Occupa­
tion", i n: Far Eastern Quarterl y, February 1952, pp. 183-206.o: 
LEAR, Elmer Norton. "Education in Guerrilla Territory under a Regime of Enemy Occupa­
tion" , in: History of Education Quarterly, Fall 1967 , pp. 312-328. 
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LEAR, Elmer Norton. The. Japa.nue. Oc.e.upa:tion on the. Phil.-lpp-lnu, Le.yte. 194 1- 1945 .  Ithaca , 
N .Y . :  Cornel l Southeast As ia Program, 1 961 , pp . 1 6  + 246 . 
Cornel l Southeast Asia Program Data Paper #42e. El aborately documented, and backed 
by many , many interviews conducted whi l e  events were sti l l  fresh i n  the mind. Does 
not, by impl i cation , agree with Cannon ' s  statement in Le.yte.: The. Re.tWLn to the. Plulip ­
p.lnu: "The records are i ncompl ete , inadequate and controversiale. Some of the guer­
ri l l a  bands had no records , and al l that i s  known of others i s  from violently prejudi ced 
sources . Consequently, the ful l  story of the guerri l l as can never be told 11 • To the 
contrary, Lear ' s  work makes i t  appear that on Leyte the guerri l l as drowned in docu­
mentse. 
LEAR, Elmer Norton. The. Le,gWma,,ti..on 06 Ru.U.tanc.e.: A CMe. Study. Doctoral di sserta­
tion. N . Y . :  New School for Social Research ,  1 964, pp. 4 + 251 ; i l l us . ;  maps . 
"Centers upon . . •  efforts of a . . .  guerri l l a  organization to gain recognition 
as the l egitimate resiestance movement . • .  A study in  fai l ure . . .  of the Western 
Leyte Guerril l a  Warfare Forces . . .  , the best organized and strongest . . .  on 
Leyte, to win American endorsement . . •  as  the official resistance organization on 
the i sl and" .  
LEAVELLE , Charles. (Editor)--see DYESS, Wi l l iam E .  The. Vyu-6 Sto�y. 
LEDRES, Dioni sio .  "The Mystery of Admi ral Koga ' s  Portfo l io " ,  i n :  Phi l i ppines Free Press ,  
1 6  May 1 959, pp. 18 ,  20; 21e. 
LEE ,  Clark. "The Fighting 26th " ,  pp . ? i n :  The. Alcmy Re.ad�. (Ed . :  Karl Detzer) . 
Indianapol i s :  Bobbs-Merri l l ,  1 943, pp. 469. 
LEE, Cl ark . One. LMt Look Mound. N . Y . : Duel l ,  Sl oane and Pearce, 1 947 , pp . 1 3  + 295 .  
Reviews conditions i n  the arc from Japan to Thai l and, with quite many references 
to the Phi l i ppines i n  World War I I ,  e .g . ,  " In the Phi l i ppines we have tossed away 
through our ineptitude, our selfishness and our rudeness ,  many of the benefi ts of a
hal f century of good works" .  Thi s  theme i s  expanded i n  Ch .  21 : "The Phi l ippines Are 
Free, or Are They?" (pp. 240-251 ) .  The author i s  so ardent an admirer of MacArthur 
that he verges on l osing h i s  keen as wel l as his  coole. However , he i s  ful l  of hard 
feel ings toward the general ' s  entourage. Gives a special ly strong blast i n  Ch . 1 3 :  
11The Man behind MacArthur" ,  on Le Grande A .  Dil ler ,  "MacArthur ' s  publ i c-relations man 
throughout the war . . .  [who is]  l i kewise head of the selef-constietuted ' Protect 
Macarthur Societye' . . .  I feel competent to pronounce his  censorshi ps the worst that 
existed anywhere" .  However, the examples Lee gives seem to hint at the old saying , 
l i ke master, l i ke man, and that the possible effect on U .S .  pol i tics had a great deal 
to sa.y about the timing of news releasese. (Ch. 1 :  "MacArthur Saw It Coming" has (on 
p .  1 4) a short sketch of Vargas i n  Japan awaiting the arrival of Counter-Intel l i gence 
people ) .  
LEE, Clark. They Cail It Paci.6-i.c.: An Eye.-WilnU-6 Sto� on OWL WM aga.ln.ot Japan n�om 
&ttaa.n to the. Solomon.o.  N . Y . :  V i king ,  1 943 , pp. 374 ; i ndex; map endpaperse. 
A powerful narrative by a wide-awake newsman with nine years of prior experience 
i n  China and Japan , but who had been i n  Mani l a  l ess than a month when war broke out 
(pp. 21 -282 )e. Contrary to the ways of many reporters, he got off his  duff and went 
out to see for himsel f,  and was thoroughly exposed to the unreadiness and hel pl essness 
of the mil itary once air cover was gone. Graphic and moving reporting on Mani l a ,  
Baguio,  central pl a in ,  Corregidor , Bataan. Greatest vividness i s  i n  portrayal of per­
sonal i ties .  Though sma l l  deta i l s  of geography are often haywi re , a sense of the 
writerse' capabi l i ty i s  i nescapabl e .  Of Bataan: "We had l et the F i l i pinos down badly, 
fai l ing to provide them proper weapons or air support, or any direct l eadership for 
sma l l  Fi l i pino units " .  Has prai se for the 26th Cavalry (Phi l i ppine Scouts ) ,  U . S .  3 1st 
Infantry Regiment. Notes that "from the end of January [ 1942] until nearly the end of 
March the Japs had only a handful of planes . . .  i n  the Phi l ippines . . .  That was 
the reason Bataan held so long " .  Avers that Pearl Harbor created mental paralysis ,  
that the materi al destroyed or damaged was obsol ete in an era of war i n  the air .  The 
Phil ippine section ends with Lee ' s  escape to Austra l i a  (on the SS Dona Nati ) .  
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LEE, Clark, & HENSCHEL, Richard. Vougla.-6 Mac.AILthUJr... N. Y.: Holt, 1952, pp. 4 + 232 + 
128 p1 . ; index. 
Canards { pp. 82-84) and legends { pp. 84-86) ; Clark Field, Bataan { pp. 132-155) ; the 
comeback (pp. 165-170); 18 plates of Philippine interest. A no-brainer by brainy men. 
Excellent picture gallery in the plates. 
LEE, Henry G. Nothing Bu..:t P'1.iLl6e. Culver City, California : Murray & Gee, 1948, pp. 93. 
Mostly poems, (not just verse), in the main "written in Japanese Military Prison 
Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philippines, between October 1 42 and June 1 44 . . .  [They are] 
as true as I could make them 11 • Strong, sometimes bitter, and at times, as in 11Abucay
Withdrawal", more informative than hundreds of pages of war history. The author was 
among those lost when the Japanese moved prisoners from the Philippines via hell 
ships. This collection was literally unearthed after the war. Poems from it have 
often appeared elsewhere : 
Saturday Evening Post, 24 November, 1945. 
Chunn. 06 Uc.e and Men. 
Fortier. L.i6e 06 a P.O.W . . . .. -ln CaJUeatUJr..e. 
Leek. CoMeg-ldo� G.1. 
11Letter from Bataan!11 appeared in: Congressional Record 19 May, 1942; Pomona College
Bulletin;  Reader's Di!gest; Think ; Religious Digest; Life. (For details see pp. 91-93 
of Nothing But Pll,Q,,{,f.,e). 
LEEK, Jerome B. CoMeg-ldo� G.1. Culver City, California : Highland Press, 1948, pp. 335 
with 12  text illus. incl. 8 full-page and 2 pl_ . 
A professional enlisted man's detailed autobiographical record, with anecdotes 
whose range is from the painfully trivial to the painfully stark. Much on Leek's year!· 
of service on Corregidor before the war began. He presents a bit on Bataan, very 
graphic, and still more, in detail, on the siege of Corregidor. Gives an unusually
vivid description of the 11Gloat March!11 to Bilibid, and a long recountal of what P.O.W. 
life in Cabanatuan was like. At its best in description of the Ranger sortie into 
Japanese-held territory to save the surviving prisoners. A very • mixed bag, where pin- -
point accuracy mingles with the contrived and gauche and hanmed. Commits occasional 
bloopers, e.g., Ithaca for Ifugao, and " I  soon learned the ponies were called 1 colesas!1 
and the carts 1 carramitas!1 11 In all the literature probably the only man to refer to• 
Corregidor as 1 1the dear old Rock". Includes quite a bit on Henry Lee, the officer­
poet, author of Nothing but P1LaA..J.,e, q.v. 
LEGARDE, Demetria L. The Educ.ational 1mpUc.at-lon6 0 6  the Ru-l&.ta.nc.e Movement -ln Panay 
V�ng the Sec.and Wo�td WM. Master's thesis. Iloilo: Colegio del Sagrado Corazon 
de Jesus, 1949, pp. 88. 
LEIGHTON, Isabel. (Co-author)--see PERRY, George Sessions. Wh�e Away. 
LENT, John A. 11The Press of the Philippines: Its History and Problems", in: Silliman 
Journal, Dumaguete, first quarter 1967, pp. 67-90. 
"Japanese Rule!11 (pp. 83-85) ; "Return to Freedom" (pp. 85-87). 
LENT, John A. 11Guerrilla Press of the Philippines, 1941-1945!11 ,  in: Asian Studies, August 
1970, pp. 260-273. 
Deals (in greatly varying detail) with individual newspapers and their personnel
and problems. Partly based on interviews with survivors, partly on pulling together 
scattered articles on this press. It is the best single article on the subject,
although itself little more than an introduction. Also included is "Radio 's Important 
Role" {pp. 271 ; 272). Lent is at his best when he bases on interviews ; his brief 
notes on approximately 50 other papers are mainly almost word for word from The PW­
ippine� V�ng the Japanue Regime, 1 942- 1945, U .S. Army Forces in the Pacific, Office 
of the Chief of Counter Intelligence, Philippine Research and Information Section, 
q.v. 
LEPASANA, Esmeraluna. H-l&to�y 06 Ley�e. Master's thesis. Manila : Far Eastern Univer­
sity, 1954, pp. 316. 
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LEVERING, Robert W. HoMo� T�ek. Dayton: Horstman, 1948, pp. 9 + 233 + 12 pl. 
"A true story of Bataan, the Death March, and three and a half years in Japanese 
prison camps": O'Donnell, Cabanatuan, Manila Port Area, Narimi (with list of prisoners 
in the last named). Appendix consists of 1 9  letters, on personal experiences of 
others; also, anonymous verse by men who bore the brunt. The author was a civilian 
(engineer} who joined the U.S. forces but never took the soldier's oath. He therefore 
has a certain freedom from fear of being critical, but employs a quiet tone while re­
counting the horrors borne (as he considers, needlessly}. 
LEVERETT, Lee L. "The Battle of Leyte Gulf", in: Forum, December 1948, pp. 320-334. 
LEVINSON, Georgii Ilich. Vie Philippinen Gut� und Heute. Berlin: Akademie Verlag,
1966, pp. 373 + 3 maps incl. l fold.; index; bibliog. in many footnotes. 
Ch. 3: "Die Philippinen im Zweiten Weltkrieg" (pp. 132-192). Ch. 4: 11 Die Politik 
der U.S.A. auf den Philippinen nach Beendigung des Krieges (1945-1946)" (pp. 1 93-237). 
From a review article by Theodore Friend, "Decolonization of the Philippines: A Russian 
View", in: Journal of Asian Studies, November 1 962, pp. 89-94: "Sources . . .  [are]
heterogeneous secondary works. When the bricks of . . .  research do not fit, they 
are liberally mortared with presumptions . . .  Sometimes mortar replaces bricks alto­
gether".
Other edition: Filippiny VeheJLa. i Segodn.la. Moscow: Izd-vo sotsial 'no-ekon. lit-ry,
1959, pp. 238. 
LEVINSON, G(eorgii) I (lich). The Wo�k� •� Movement in the Philippine.&. Washington: U.S. 
Joint Publications Research Service, 1958, pp. 64; wrps. 
Includes "The Working Class at the Head of the United National Front in the Period 
of the Japanese Occupation, 1 942-1 945" {pp. 43-47). "With the exception of a small 
group of members of the Union of Civil Liberties, not one bourgeois organization . . .  
would decide to take the dangerous path of underground struggle . . .  Under these cir­
cumstances the Philippine Co111Tiunist Party took on itself . . .  [the] task . . .  of 
leading [the] a·!nti-Japanese liberation movement. On 6 February, 1 942, in the city of 
Bavit (province of Nueva Esija) the creation of a National Anti-Japanese United Front 
was fonnalized underground". (Supply your own �ies ad lib.)
Other edition: Raboehee Vvizheniye na F.lllppinakh. Moscow: Izd-vo Vostochnoi 
Lit-ry, 1957, pp. 86. 
LEYNSE, Humphrey W (illiam). "Chinese Parade on Leyte", in: Asia and the Americas, April 
1945, pp. 200; 201. 
LEYNSE, Humphrey William. The Philippine.& VU/Ung the Japa.ne.&e. Oeeupa,tlon.: PoV.,,Uc.a.l and 
Adrnin!l6buitiv e M pew . Master's thesis. Pomona, California: Claremont College, 1949, 
pp. 177. 
Leyte-Samar Free Philippines. 
"America's first step toward restoring democracy in Tacloban was to go to press 
. . .  [with] the first single-sheet edition, printed in English for the Filipinos . . .  
In that first edition of Sunday, October 29, 1944, I [Carlos P. Romulo] announced the 
reopening of the schools". This does not square with the fact that that Vol. l #8 is 
dated October 1, 1944. 
LIANG, Dapen. Philippine PMtiu and PoV.,,U�. A H�to�c.a.l Study of; Nation.al. Exp�e.n.ee. 
in Ve.moCJLa.ey. San Francisco: Gladstone, 1971, pp. 1 3  + 486; index, pp. 21 bibliog. 
Ch. 8: "During the Japanese Occupation" {pp. 239-269). Ch. 9 :  "The Post-War Era (1)
(To Independence)" (pp. 270-281). Quotes Jorge Vargas on (named) guerrillas: "They 
were all fighting the same enemies, but in different battles". Includes careful eval­
uations of Kalibapi, Makapili, Laurel and his examples of non-collaboration, Hukbala­
hap. (Bibliography full and carefully chosen but harmed by frequent typographical 
errors}. 
LIAO, Shubert S. C. {Editor)--see PANGILINAN, Marie Lou. "Comradeship in War"; QUIRINO, 
Jose A. "The C (hinese) O (verseas) W (artime) H(seukhan) M (ilitia) U (nit) School Honors 
War Dead". 
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Liberal , The . 
"National fortni ghtly review" . Vol . 1 #1 , May 1 945 . Editor: Jose R .  Edi s .  
" L iberation at Red Beach" , i n :  [Mani lal  Sunday Times Magazine, 1 7  October 1954 , pp. 4-9 
with many i l l u s .  
"Surprise assault . . .  just south of Tacloban . . .  that paved the way for the 
l iberation " .  
Li berator, The. ( 1 ) .
"The most famous [guerri l l a] paper of Central Luzon" .  Fi rst pub l i cation date dis­
puted--whether July or August, 1 944. Publ ished weekly .  Sponsored by Presi dent 
Quezon ' s  Own Guerri l l a s ,  under leadership of Benedicto Valenzona, q . v .  Editor: Leon 
Ty. Managing editor: F i lemon V .  Tutay. "Publ i shed as many as 40 to 60 pages each 
i ssue . . .  Professi onal ly prepared . . .  Japanese at fi rst thought it  was publ i shed 
i n  Austral i a  and smuggl ed into the i s l ands " .  John A .  Lent, "Guerri l l a  Press of the 
Phi l i ppi nes" , q . v . , g i ves deta i l s  of contents of five i ssues deal i ng with , respec­
tively: Quezon, Osmena, MacArthur, the guerri l l ero , the Muntinglupa ja i l  del ivery . 
Vole. l #1 was the one with drawing of Osmena on i ts cover. Vole. 2 #6 : 3 March ,  1 945 . 
Vole. 2 #8 was "Liberation of Man i la" number . 
Li berator , The . ( 2 ) . 
"Official organ of the 7th Mi l i tary Di strict of Negros Ori ental . . .  appeared i n  
1 943 11 • Mimeographed. Edi tor : Capt. Roberto Bertia (col l ege professor) . 
Liberator, The . (3 ) . 
Subti tl e :  "American Broadcast i n  the Headquarters of General MacArthur" . F irst 
appeared i n  Mani l a ,  July 3 ,  1 944. Handwritten i n  penci l , with headings in  red and 
blue. 
Li berator, The . (4) . 
" 1 942-1 943 . Contained news and arti cles about the war" ; c ircul ated i n  Panay. 
Li berator, The . The Voice of the Free Phi l i ppines . 
"Publ i shed in  Mani l a  during 1 942-1 943 11 • 
The UbeJLatoJz.. H,<.,,t, Exc.eU.e.nc.y the Honona.ble. Svr..gio 0-6me.na., Pnuide.nt on  .t.he. Commonwe.a.Uh 
on the. P�ppinu . Pl ace? :  pub. ? ,  date ? ,  pp � 40 . 
Li berty. 
"Circul ated [by Hunters ROTC Guerr i l l as] after the l i beration and for a time 
fi l l ed the dire need for a newspaper"e. Successor to The Thundercl ap , q . v .  Vole. l #1 
appeared on 2 February, 1 945.  
L IBORO, Renato. "Portrait of a Fi l i pi no " ,  i n :  Phi l i ppi ne-American , October 1 945 , pp. 5-7 . 
Story (true) of Sixto Lopez who pl edged a l legiance to a free Phi l i ppines and stood 
his ground, successively, against Spanish , Americans ,  Japanese .  Told with false 
quaver: Lopez merits better treatmente. 
LICHAUCO, Marci al Primi tive . "VeM Mo.t.he.Jz. Putnam" :  A V,{,a./z.y on .t.he. WM in .t.he. Phil,<,ppinue. 
Washington? : 1 949, pp. 2 19 .  
From j ust after the Japanese attack to the retaking of Man i la  in  February, 1 945 . 
This is  an unvarni shed personal account,  wi th very much on the probl ems of dai ly l ife 
under the Japanese. I t  gives a moving and powerful account of the sack of Man i l a  
(with the author and h i s  wife running a rel ief station handl ing 800 people practical ly 
unaided--no power, no water, "few nurses and no bed pans, no soap and no towel s " ) .  
Has far more content and immedi acy than more fonnal works , and i s  a stand-out in  the 
war l i terature . The mystery is  that so few know of it ,  and that sti l l  fewer have 
read this splendid book. 
LICHAUCO, Marcial P (rimitivo ) . RoxM : The. S.t.oJz.y on a GJz.e.a.t. F�pino and on .t.he. Pollt.,lc.al 
Ell.a in Wh,<,c.h He Live.d. Mani l a :  Ki ko Printing Press , 1 952, pp . 7 + 269 + 7 pl . ( Fore . : 
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Ricardo Paras ) .  
Roxas ' s  adventures i n  World War I I  occupy pp . 1 42-203. Cl aims Roxas voluntarily 
entered the Mal ayba lay prison camp after General Sharp surrendered the Fi l -American 
troops on Mindanao; was sentenced to death for refusal to "cooperate" but was saved 
by Col onel Jimbo, chief of staff of the Japanese forces on Mindanao (q . v . ) ;  saved 
Laurel from a second assassienation attempt; escaped from Baguio to be " l i berated" 
whi le  the other chiefs of the puppet government were "captured " .  Author was techni­
cal assiestant to Roxas when the l atter was Secretary of Finance. Later the two were · ·l aw partners (pre-war) • (Hal sema) 
LICHTER, Betty W.  (Co-author)--see I RVINE, L i z  L .  7957 RoU Cai.l. 
Lico Chronicl e .  
"The only s ingle copy newspaper i n  the world ,  with the greatest reader fol l owinge. 
per copy . . .  The one copy circuleated to about 500 people [per i ssue] . . .  Every
copy returned to the editor" . . .  Establ ished 3 January, 1 942 ; ran 48 days , to 20 
February, 1 943. Editor: Manuel Abad Gaerlan . 
LIM, Domingo. The Pfulipp.ine TJr..a.de Ad 06 1946. Master ' s  thes i s .  Berkeley: University 
of Cal i forn ia ,  1 950, pp. 1 32 .  
LIM, N .  N .  "Jap at the Phil ippine Mines" ,  in :  Engineering and Mining Journal , November 
1 946, p .  70 . 
LIM, Rodrigo. "Are Al l Guerri l l as Heroes? " ,  i n :  Phil ippines Free Press, 1 3  July 1 946 , 
pp. 22 .  
L IPPINCOTT, Benjami n E .  (et al . ) .  F�om Fiji :thlr.ough the PW,,.ipp.lne.1:i with the 13th AfJr.. 
Fo�ee. San Angelo, Texas :  Newsfoto Pub l i shing ,  1 948, pp . 23 + 1 93 with 
96 pl . 
24 pages of text and 1 2  pages of pl ates concern the Phi l i ppinese. 
LITIATCO, Al fredo Elen. Will. Ha.Jtp and Sling. Mani l a :  Effandema, 1 943, pp . 91 . Limi ted 
(memorial ) editi on .  
Largely prewar poetry, written by an essayist of distienction; the author was a man 
of i ntel l i gence and a l eader among theeVeronican group of pre-war writers . His was 
the unusual combination of sunny disposition and critical capab i l i ty. 
Other edi tion :  Mani l a :  Effandema, 1 938, pp . 91 . 
LITONJUA, Anatol i o .  "The Story of Captain  Kel ly" , i n :  Phi l i ppi ne-Ameri can ,  November 
1 946, pp. 40; 41 . 
" I t  has been definitely ascertained that Kel ly did not sink the Haruna. He prob­
ably never even saw the Jap battlewagon" .  
LITTEN, Frederic Nel son . Rendezvof.L6 on M,i,nda.nao. N . V . :  Dodd, Mead , 1 945, pp. 1 0  + 237 . 
Have never seen any of the ten l i sted earlier vol umes by this author. This one i s  
a moderni zed, hardback version of the turn of the century dime novel , with a father 
and his  two sons as heroes . The book recounts their adventures with sundry Indians 
masqueradi ng as Moros . In addition , to keep the pot bubbl i ng ,  there are typhoons; 
Japanese spies ; gold hunting; submari nes ; a pi rate or two ; constabulary;  plagues of 
l ocusts--and moments when the l ong arm of coincidence gets pains i n  the joints from 
overstretching . Whenever the description i s  of pl anes or of flyi ng , the writing shows 
a sudden rise i n  comnand over what i s  written. A fun book, whose fun i s  enhanced by 
torture of Spanish,  and such non-words as "afuana" (for "asuang " ) . 
L IVEZEY, Wi l l iam E .  (Co-author)--see GRUNDER, Garel E .  The Pfulipp.lne.1:i and the Un.l.ted 
stat.e.J.:i . 
Liwanag.
"Offi cial publ ication of the Federation of Evangel ical  Churches of the Phi l ippines " .  
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LLANES, Jose L. 1 Saw the Nation -ln TJta.vm. Manila:  The Aid Magazine , 1968 , pp. 83 
with pp. 15 ful l-page il lus. and maps. 
Special Events issue , Freedom series. Cited here as a book because it is a book 
in content though in magazine form. This is a personal ,  anguished account: "A docu­
ment on the bloody atrocities committed by Filoipinos upon Filoipinos in the name of 
America . . .  The horrors of Fort Santiago . . o. 1 1 as seen cl ose-up in 1942, with, too, 
accounts of many other persons (incl uding Josefa L l anes Escoda) who were fel l ow pris­
oners. Tel l s  at firsthand of the arrests of undercover anti-Japanese operators ear ly  
in 1944: a Who ' s  Who of some of the abl est Filipino, American, and European civilians. 
Telol s  of his own escape to the Il ocoso, participation in armed resistance to the Japa­
nese (and observation of guerri l l a  atrocities). Then , the l iberation campaign. 
LLANTO , Geronimo R. The l�6e and T..i.mu 06 Von SeJLg�o 0-6mena.. Master ' s  thesis. Manila: 
Far Eastern University, 1954, pp. 350. 
LOCKWOOD, Charles A. S�nk ' Em AU: SubmaJune WMoaJte �n the Pac.i6�e. N.oY.: Dutton ,  
1951 , pp. 416 + 1 p l.;  index; map endpapers. ( Fore.: Chester W. Nimitz). 
Admiral Nimitz says: " Factual l y  accurate and technical l y  correct". Philippine
happenings get passing mentions , with the story of the Spyron (Parsons) missions the 
onl y consecutive part (pp. 193-195). 
LOCKWOOD, Charles & ADAMSON, Hans C. Battlu 06 the Philipp-lne Sea. N.Y.o: Crowelol ,  ·1967 , pp. 17 + 229; pp. 3 bibliog. . 
In his review , "A Tal e  of Two Battles", Leonard Casper (q. v.) praises this book 
for "presentation of the role of the airforce and submarines. Admiral Lockwood was 
commander of the Pacific Fleet ' s  submarine forces , 1943-1945o11 • 
LOCKWOOD , Charles A. & ADAMSON, Hans Christian. ThJr.ough Hell and Veep WateJL: The S.tiJrlung 
StoJty 06 the Navy'-6 Veadly SubmaJt-lne, the U.S.S. Ha1tdeJL, undeJt the Command 06 Sam 
Veai..ey, VutJtoyeJt Kille1tl N.oY.: Greenberg , 1956, pp. 14  + 317 + 12 pl. 
Subject: the six sorties of the Harder, from the l ast of which the submarine did 
not return. Ch. 3: "Harder Stampedes the Japanese Fl eet" (pp. 40-67). The fifth 
strike, against Japanese naval vessel s  off Tawi-Tawi (pp. 273-275). Ch. 16: ''Wo l f  
Pack Leader"o(pp. 283-297). Heavil y  padded writing, for those buffs who need al l ' de­
tail set squarel y  and prosil y  before them. However , clearl y authentic in its main · features. Time: 1 944, but before the Leyte counter-invasion. 
LOCSIN, Carlos Al fonso. "Through the Occupation" ,  in: Philippine-American, May 1946, pp. 
41 -43 . 
Americans in 1899, then Japanese, then Americans again, as viewed by a Negros 
hacendero. "Japanese solodiers were just l ike the dreaded Guardia Civil of Spanish 
days". 
LOCSIN, Soledad Lacson. (Translator)--see DE URIARTE , Higinio. A Ba.6que among the 
Gu� 06 NegJto-6 ; . (Supervisor)--see Voice of Freedom. 
LOCSIN , Teodoro M. "Col l aboration: The Historical Perspective" , in: Philoippines Free 
Press , l March 1 952, pp. 2 ;  3 ;  50 ; 51. 
A ramble round Robin Hood 's barn concludes this : the issue is dead beyond resurrec­
tion; the col l aborators were perhaps mistaken but certainly they were not corrupt. 
LOCSIN , Teodoro M. "Suspicion" , in : Philippines Free Press , 9 March 1 946, pp. 6;  7. 
Story of Mauricio Guidote , "wrongly tried and executed by the Negros guerril l as as 
a Japanese spy whil e on a mission for Brig. Gen. Manuel A. Roxas , the dead man ' s  
famil y claims". Events of l ate 1943. 
LOHBECK, Don. Pa�ck J. HUJtiey. Chicago: Regnery , 1956 , pp. 513 ; bibliog. in pp. 20 
of notes. 
Ful l -scale biography of a man with more money , power and vigor that understanding 
or, in the Philippines context, accomploishment. He was charged with getting bl ockade 
runners through to Bataan from Austral ia or the Dutch East Indies. For the unsuccess 
of this effort , see , infra , Underbrink, Vu�a.t�on C0Meg�do1t. 
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LONDRES, Cesar B. 11 A New Vision Unfolds11 , i n: Pillars, December 1943, pp. 13-16. 
11We must have national unity and devoted leadershi p  i f  we are to weather well the 
tempest that lies ahead 11 • The fists clench and the chest protrudes--in a stereotyped, 
customary attiotude. 
LONG, Frances. Hal6 a Wo!Lld Away: F�om BoaJUUng Sehool to Jap Pwon. N.Y.: Farrar & 
Rinehart, 1943, pp. 243. 
Shanghai i n  its heyday; then Santo Tomas. Very young, eager, and breathless (and
perhaps subconsciously questioning 11wherefore the ravioshment doth not begin 1 1  ) . In­
cludes graphic word portrai ts of club-type white Manilans slowly coming to grips with 
internment camp problems. The writer displays some unusual and earthy honesty despite 
her hyper-conventional upbringing. 
LONG, Gavin. Mac.Alz.;thLvr. M M,U,Lta/r.y CommandeJL. London : Batsford, 1969, pp. 11 + 243 + 
27 pl. and maps. 
Mili tary Conmander series. 
LOOMAN , R. 11 Escape from Palawan 11 ,  i n :  Leatherneck , August 1945, pp. ?. 
LOPEZ, Eugenio. ( Publiosher)--see Iloilo Times. 
LOPEZ, Salvador P (once). 11Bataan Has Fallen 11 , i n :  Philippi ne-American, April 1946, pp. 
63; 64. 
Circumstances surrounding the text of the final announcement which Lopez read over 
the 11Voice of Freedom11 on Corregidor at noon, 9 April, 1942. (Lopez postwar has been 
a l eading member of the Phi li pp ine diplomatic corps , Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
President of the University of the Philippi nes. In 1946 he was part owner and monthly 
columnist, Phi li ppine-American). 
LOPEZ, Salvador P (once). "Fi lamerican Magic", i n :  Phili ppine-American, February 1946, 
pp. 64-66. 
11When he should be enjoying the rewards and satisfactions of a job well done, the 
Filip ino soldier has been placed i n  the . . .. position of a . . .  mercenary". Back 
pay grievances. 
LOPEZ, Salvador P (once). "For Freedom and Democracy", pp. 215-223 i n: PhiLippine. HaJLvv.it. 
An Anthology 06 Filipino Wlvi.,,t,lng. (Ed.: Maximo Ramos and Florentino B. Valeros). 
Manila: David & Sons, 1953 , pp. 10 + 287. 
Firsthand account, vivid though restrained, of the last days of Manuel Arguilla, 
preeminent among Filipino short story writers, executed for pro-Ameri can activiti es. 
Told by a man who knew Argui lla i ntimately enough to be among the poker players on 
the Arguilla patio. 
LOPEZ, Sal vador P (once). "How Manuel Arguilla Died", i n :  Orient, Manila, December 1960, 
pp. 36-44. 
We suspect that this has the same content as the previous entry. 
LOPEZ, Salvador P (once). "Letter of Salvador P. Lopez to Leon Ma Guerrero, Jr.11  , in: 
Philippine Hi storical Associ ation Historical Bulleti n ,  Vol. 11 #3, 1967 , pp. 340-343. 
Conditions i n  Manila toward the end of 1944: 11A fearful nightmare of death by slow 
starvationo11 while subject to American air rai ds. (The wonder is  that this frank 
letter sli pped by the censor en route from Manila to Tokyo.) 
LOPEZ, Salvador P (once). "Letter to G.I. Joe", i n: Philippine-Ameri can, September 1945, 
pp. 19-23. 
Reply to Eric Raymond ' s  11 A G.I. Appraisal of the Filipinos" in  the same issue. 
"After the first deliriously happy days of the Fili -Ameri can honeymoon we have come 
to the i nevitable spat stage". The G.I. "begins to take out his fatigue . . o• bore­
dom . . o• homesickness on the poor, bewioldered native 11 • On the theme of liberation: 
" You did 1 iberate us . . o. We are . . o. grateful more than words can say . . .  It is  
l l l 
your . . .  responsi bl e  offi c ia ls  . . .  who started the tal k about America ' s  moral 
obl i gation . . .  to hel p our stricken peopl e" . 
LOPEZ , Salvador P (once) . "Thi s  Was H is  Country" , i n :  Free Phi l i ppines , October-November 
1 943, pp. 32; 33; 1 45;  146 .  
Story essay, concerning Fi l i pi nos about to surrender in  Mindanao, who conclude that 
tomorrow is  another day. Weary rather than phil osophi cale. 
LOPEZ, V i cente. ( Editor)--see New Horizon . 
LORRY, Hi l l i s .  Japan•◊ MW;to.,,c.y MMteM : The Atr..my in Japanue Li6e. N .Y . :  Vi king , 1 943 , 
pp . 256 ; i ndex. 
Valuable for chapters on "Rel ig ion of the Army 11 ; the sol d ier ;  the officer; l eader­
ship;  pol it ical power; d i scord ; factions ; mould ing the martial mi_nd. Thus , there i s  
much of i nterest ,  even though the word 11 kempeiteie11 does not appear i n  the index. Very
few di rect Phi l i pp ine references . 
LOVE , Edmund . The HoWLglM�, a H�to�y 06 the 7th 1n6a�y Viv�ion in Woll.ld WM 11 .  
Washi ngton : Infantry Journal Press , 1 950 , pp. 7 + 497 wi th 1 7  mapse+ 1 6  ple. 
Leyte section (pp .  1 96-234) begins wi th l anding on 20 October, 1 944, and fol l ows 
i n  deta i l  the action to 1 1  December, 1 945. Covers i n  a few paragraphs the fol lowing 
two months of mopping-up. Sma l l  unit action kept i n  perspective;  espec ia l ly wel l 
handled i s  the battl i ng for Ormoc to i nterdi ct Japanese rei nforcements from Luzon. 
LOVE, Edmund G .  The 27th 1n6�Y Viv�ion in Woll.ld WM 1 1 .  Washington: Infantry Journal 
Press , 1 949, pp. 8 + 677 . 
LUARD, D. E. T. (Compi l er of bibl iography) --see CALVOCORESSI , Peter & WINT , Guy. Tot.al 
WM. 
LUCE , Cl are Booth . "MacArthur of the Far East " ,  i n :  Life, Vol � 2 #23, 1 941 , pp. 1 23-1 27 .  
LUCE , Clare Booth. "General Douglas MacArthur" , i n :  Life, 8 December 1 941 , pp. 1 26 ;  1 27 .  
LUCE , Clare Booth. ( lntroduction)--see BECK, John Jacob. MacAILthWL and WaiYUAJJtight; 
LEA, Homer . The Vato� 06 IgnoMnee. 
LUCERO , Cayetano . An Aton Ba.ndeM! T◊huJLa., ig Undong Ugopi B�an ig Ulan an Imo Vogo. 
N . p . ; n . p . ,  n .d . , pp. 1 0 .  
Governor of Samar appea l s  for peace and order , return to towns and barri os . 
LUDWIG, Ver·i e E .  (Co-author ) --see HOUGH, Frank O .  Peall.l HMbo� to Gu.ada.leanat. 
LUISON , Jose Monden . The JWLicUeat Ba-6� 06  WM CJu.me T� . Doctoral di ssertation. 
Mani l a :  Univers i ty of Santo Tomas ,  1 960 , pp . ? 
LUMBERA , Bienvenido. "Al l iance and Revolution. Tagalog Wri ti ng During the War Years" ,  
pp. 385-402 i n :  &own H�ge. E◊◊ay◊ on Philippine CU-ltUJLa.l T�a.cU.;U,on and WeM­
tu.Jte. (Ed . : Antonio G .  Manuud) .  Quezon City :  Ateneo de Man i l a  Univers ity Press , 
1 967,  pp. 1 7  + 885; i ndex. 
Use of Tagalog as a consciously l i terary l anguage under the influence of Japanese
sponsorship and the need then to stick to "safe" themes . 
LUNA, Severino. Philippine StandMd Stamp Catalog 06 Po◊tage Stamp◊ I�◊ued undeJt the 
Japanue Mi.lUalz.y Admi�:tltat,[on and 06 the RepubUe 06 the PhiUppinu . Mani l a :  The 
Author, 1 945, pp . 1 2 ;  5th edition . 
"Arranged chronol ogi cal ly and c lassified according to i ssue wi th errors and varie­
ties recogni zed by the Phi l i ppine Stamp Deale rs Assoc iation " .  
LUVAAS, Jay. (Editor)--see EICHELBERGER, Robert L .  VeM Ml&� Em. 
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MACAPAGAL, Diosdado. "Who Are the Collaborators?", in: Lawyers Journal, January 1946, 
pp. 6 ;  7. 
MacARTHUR, Douglas. Ma.c.M;thwr. on Walt.. N.Y.!: Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1942, pp. 419 (Ed.:
F. C. Wa 1 drop) . 
"Philippine Defense" (pp. 308-348) ; "The War in the Philippines" (pp. 349-390). 
The former is an official statement of the defense plan, while the latter consists of . 
co111Tiuniques or portions of them, from No. 6 (dated 12 December, 1941) through No. 193 
(dated 16 April, 1 942), "as altered by the War Department in Washington to confuse the 
Japanese". Some vital co111Tiuniques are omitted, like the one reporting the lambasting 
suffered by United States airforces in the first days of war and the one on the actual 
fall of Bataan. (The book does include word of the 11sinking 11 of the battleship Haruna 
by Captain Colin P. Kelly, Jr.). 
MacARTHUR, Douglas. Pa.fupui.ong ni . . . .6a. Atu.banga.n -6a. mga. Sa.kop .6a. KonglLUo -6a. Pili­
p..ina.-6, Hulyo 9, 1945. Manila : Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 6 ;  wrps. 
MacARTHUR, Douglas. Remi.n<..6ce.ncv.,. Greenwich, Connecticut : Fawcett Publications, 1965, 
pp. 496 with 16 pl. ; index; wrps. 
Part 5 :  "World War II: Retreat from the Philippines, 1941-1943!11 (pp. 126-160) : 
Report on Bataan, Corregidor, escape to Australia. Rather limp, tired and as close 
to apologetic as this apocalyptic personage ever got. Part 6: 11The Allied Offensive" 
(pp. 220-254). Part 7: "The Conquest of Japan; 1944-1945!11 (pp. 255-299). Has words 
of praise for many (including himself); excludes Harold Ickes, U.S. Secretary of 
Interior, for busybodiness and pressing the collaboration issue instead of leaving it 
to Filipinos to make their own determinations. At its best in its description of the 
Battle of Leyte Gulf. "The near disaster can be placed squarely at the door of Wash­
ington". To be remembered: MacArthur was past 60 when the Japanese struck, was 85 
years old when this book came out. Old age shows again and again. Typical reviews 
were those by three professional historians: (1) Theodore Friend, "Listen as a 
Friend: MacArthur's Reminiscences" in Solidarity, January-March, 1966, p. 1 1 :  
"The General writes as through a gauze darkly, and with carelessness of fact . . !. 
The corollary to MacArthur's political style is an egocentric romanticism of literary 
style . . .  Tends to be unsubtle, unsimple and turgid. As history . . .  suffers from 
errors in fact and chronology, and suppression, withholding, or ignorant neglect of 
vital evidence". His return "at last" an achievement in which "there is something
typically elevating and something tragically satisfying". (2) Hanson Baldwin, in a 
book review in the New York Times, suggested considerable ghost writing by Courtney 
Whitney. (3) Louis Morton, "Egotist in Uniform," in Harper's Magazine, November, 
1964, gives a hard slap at this book: 11He ignores and distorts". Regarding the attack 
by Japanese planes that was so disastrous to the U.S. Air Force at the!·!start of the 
ware: " Does little justice to the labors of historians and settles none of the out­
standing problems". 
Other edition: McGraw Hill, 1964, pp. 8 + 438 + 32 pl. 
MacARTHUR, Douglas. Re.poJt.t on Na;tlonai, Ve.6eMe. in the. Philippinu. Manila: Bureau of 
Printing , 1936, pp. 52; wrps. 
"The report", says Manuel Quezon, "far transcends a mere routine delineation of 
what has been accomplished . . .  It should stand as a landmark in our national des­
tiny". And so it did, for though the plan was damaged by skimpy appropriations of 
funds, the seed of the resistance on Bataan and of the guerrilla resistance to Japan 
was here if not planted at least fertilized, through the idea of a citizens' army and 
1 1a maximum of protection at a minimum of expense". 
(MacARTHUR, Douglas). Re.pow 06 Ge.neJta£ Ma.c.Mthwt. Prepared by His General Staff. 
Vol. 1. The. Ca.mpa.ign.6 o0 Ma.cA!r,thwt in the. Pa.ci6i�. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1966, pp. 16 + 490 with 132 pl. (mostly maps, full-page or larger); index; 
bibliog. in very many footnotes. 
From the attack on the Philippines to MacArthur 's arrival in Australia (to!p. 27). 
Ch. 7 :  "The Philippines: Strategic Objective" (pp. 1 66-195). Ch. 8: 11The Leyte Opera­
tion" (pp. 196-241). Ch. 9: "The Mindoro and Luzon Operations" (pp. 242-294). Ch. 10 : 
1 1 3  
"Guerri l l a  Activities in  the Phi l i ppi nes" (pp. 295-326) .  Ch.  1 1 :  "Operations of the 
Ei ghth Army in the Southern Phi l i ppi nes 11 (pp. 327-362 )  . Does canny i ndirect editori­
al izing through space al location. The maps constitute a spl ended war atlas .  
(MacARTHUR, Dougl as ) .  Repow 06 Gene.Jr.al Ma.cAJtthwr. : la.pa.nu e OpeJz.a,t,iot't,b ,in the Southwut 
Pa.c-l6ic Air.ea.. Comp i led from Japanese Demobi l i zation Bureau Records . Vol . 2 i n  2 
partse. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1 966, pp . 1 4  + 363 with 86 pl . and 
maps , bibl iog . i n  many footnotes ; pp. 1 2  + (364-803 )  , wi th 86 pl . and maps ; index; 
bibl iog .  in footnotese. 
Invaluable for material on Japanese pre-war planning , organi zation , and strategy . 
Part I :  Ch .  6 :  11 Conquest of the Phi l i ppi nes" (pp .  79-123)  and Ch . 1 1 :  "Phi l i ppine 
Defense P l ans" (pp. 304-342) tel l s  of events from the Japanese side,  with repeated 
emphasi s  that i nterest i n  having the Phi l i ppines under control was neither economi c 
nor pol it ical  but strategic .  Part I I :  Ch. 1 3 :  11Struggle for Leyte 11 (pp. 365-433) .  
Ch. 1 4 :  " Prelude to the Defense of Luzon" (pp. 434-466) .  Ch. 1 5 :  "Battle on Luzon" 
(pp. 467-527 ) .  Ch . 1 6 :  "The Central and Southern Phi l i ppines" ( pp .  528-560)  . Ch . 1 7 :  
"Tokko: ' Special Attack ' "  (pp. 561 -574) .  The material was ori gi na l ly prepared i n  
Japanese by Japanese anny offi cers . Seemingly this was at l east i n  part i n  response 
to questioning by U . S .  mi l i tary. The role of the F i l i pi no guerri l l as i s  so deempha­
sized as to be almost completely overleooked (except on p .  51 6 :  "Each guerr i l l a  force 
. . .  a cancerous enemy isl and whi ch attacked the Japanese from the rear•; a vividly
mixed metaphor. On the whole this i s  l i ke so much other formal mi l i tary wri ting : i t  
has l ess emotional impact than a write-up on an experiment i n  chemi stry would  have. 
MacARTHUR, Doug las .  "Return to the Phi l i ppines " ,  i n :  L ife ,  1 9  February 1 945,  p .  28 . 
MacARTHUR, Dougl as . A SolcUell. Speak'-> . PubUc. Papvu, and Speec.hu 06 GeneJLa..l 06 the Air.my 
Vougla.& Ma.cAJtthwr.. N . Y . : Praeger, 1 965, pp. 29 + 366 + 1 2  pl . ( Intro . :  Carlos P .  
Romulo ) . (Ed . :  Vorin E .  Whan ) .  
Ch . 3 :  11The Phi l i ppine Years , 1 936- 194 1 "  (pp .  79-1 1 2 )  . Ch. 4 :  "The Road Back " ,  
includ in� "The Fal l  of the Phi l ippines" (pp. 1 1 9- 1 24)  . "Bataan and Corregidor Unre­
deemed" {pp. 1 25 ;  1 26 ) .  11 I Have Returned" (pp .  1 32 ;  1 33 ) .  1 1Man i l a  L iberated 11 (pp. 1 34 ;  
135)  . "An Old Wound Healed" ( p .  1 36)  . "Phi l i ppine Freedom Restored" (pp .  1 40-144)  . 
"Bul kwark of Chri stianity i n  the East" (pp .  1 45-147 ) :  Speech i n  acceptance of honorary 
doctoral degree from the Univers ity of Santo Tomas , August , 1 945 .  
MacARTHUR, Douglas .  ( Foreword )--see STEVENS, Frederic H .  Santo Tom<v.i InteJz.nment. Camp; 
( lntroduction)--see QUEZON, Manuel L .  The Good Fight. 
MacARTHUR � Dougl as & OSMENA, Serg io .  RutoJta..tion 06 the CommonweaLth, FebJLJlaJLtj 27, 1945. 
Mani l a :  Bureau of Printing, 1 945, pp. 8 ;  wrpse. 
Speeches . 
MacBAIN, Alastai r. (Co-author) --see FORD, Corey. The LMt T,i,me I Saw Them. 
MACDONALD, John D .  11The Big Blue" , pp. 74-87 i n :  The Hilton Bed6ide Book, Vol. 7 .  N .  Y . :  
H i l ton Hotel s ,  1 968, pp. 253 . 
Short story of big game fishing off Acapul co and how a man found manhood i n  the 
face of bul lyi ng .  Pseudo Hemi ngway prose with no Phi l i ppine content except in  the 
l ast words : 11And when I l ooked at the expression on Jimmy ' s  face, I 'm reminded of the 
expression I saw many years ago . . .  on the faces of the men when we dropped out of 
the sky i nto the prison camp i n  the Phi l i ppines and l iberated them 11 • 
MacDONNEL L ,  Jamese. South Pa.e,i,0,i,c FUily. N . Y . : Signet Books , 1 968, pp . 126 ;  wrpse. 
"Seems to be a fictional version of They We/l.e Expenda.ble by W. L .  White 11 • 
MACINTYRE, Dona ld .  Leyte Gul6 : AJ[m:tda ,in the Pauoic. N .Y . :  Bal l antine, 1 970,  pp. 1 60 
with many i l l u s .  i ncle. 56 ful l -page or l arger; p .  1 b ibl iog . ;  wrps . ( I ntro . : Bas i l  
Liddel l Hart ) . 
Bal l antine ' s  I l l u strated Hi story of World War I I ,  Battle Book #1 1 .  Bri tish view 
of 11 i ts four separate and disti nct actions . • .  The major s ignifi cance of the battle 
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lay in the sinking of Ogawa 1 s four aircraft carriers . . .  While Halsey 's  northward 
dash had exposed the rest of the American forces to grave dangers, the outcome pro­
vided the justification11 • Clear, well organized writing in somewhat aloof militarese. 
Fine array of pictorial material. 
MACINTYRE, Donald. The Ba:ttle 604 the Pa ci6ic.  N.Y.: Norton, 1966, pp. 240; pl.; maps. 
MACKAYE, Milton. (Collaborator)--see EICHELBERGER, Robert L. OWL Jungle Road to Tokyo. 
MADVAL, . La.& E1.,tJr.eUM Venc.en el Sol. V,Ul/U,o e Imp4uionu de la GueMa Nipo-
Am�c.ana en Manila, Filip.ina.& , dude el 14 de Septiemb4e de 7 944 al 28 de Feb4e4o de 
7945. Manila: National Printing, 1946, pp. 4 + 118. 
Magbubukid. 
11 The P. K.M. publication was Magbubukid [The Peasant] . . .  Died quickly, probably 
because the P.K.M. began going underground by mid 1946 . . .  Had articles particularly
relevant to the agrarian and peasants associations!11 • 
MAGSAYSAY, Ramon. (Foreword)--see GO Puan Seng. The HoWL Had Come; BACLAGON, Uldarico S. 
Philippme Campa.lg n-6 • 
MAKALINAW, Simon. 11The Fence Sitter!' s  Hour of Decision 11 , in: Philippine Review, December 
1 944, pp. 51-53. 
Written just after the spurious Japanese 11brilliant victory!11 off northern Luzon, 
with 11almost 200 American warcraft put out of commission!11 • The author enjoins his 
fellows to drop the wait and see attitude and to 11make up our minds . . .  where we 
stand as individuals!11 • 
MALAY, Armando J. Oc.c.u.pied Philippine;.,: The Role o!.. Jo4ge B. VMgM Vwung the Japan!v.,e 
Oc.c.upat.lon. Manila: Filipiniana Book Guild, 1 967, pp. 15 + 304 + 17 pl.; index. 
(Intro.: Teodoro Evangelista }. 
Particularly valuable for its documentary appendix (selected speeches and state­
ments) and for giving the full 67 pages of the indictment for treason. Largely a re­
sponse to Steinberg ' s  PhiUppine CoUabo4ation, q.v., and sometimes a retort to it. 
MALAY, Armando J. 11The Philippine Guerrilla Press", in: [Manila] Saturday Mirror Magazine, 
12 February 1955, pp. 10; 11; 27. 
MALAY, Armando J. 11When Manila Had Scores of Papers 11, in: Deadline, Manila: October 
1952, pp. 18-21. 
About the start of the post-liberation period when anybody who had a press, type 
and paper could put out a newspaper--and did. 11Newsprint was worth its weight in 
gold. Scouts were sent out to look for the precious corrmodity 11 • 
MALCOLM, George A ;  Amvuc.an Coloru,a,l CMe�t. Hal6 a Centu4y 06 066icial Line: 
PeJUiona.l Expvuenc.e in the Philippine;., and Pue.4to Ric.a. Boston: Christopher Publishing 
House, 1957, pp. 288 + 7 p l .;  index; chapter bibliogs. 
11 MacArthur and World War 1 1 !11 (pp. 64-77): Brings out a poi nt that seems generally
to have been missed : 11for 14 consecutive years . . .  MacArthur remained in the Far 
East without once returning to his homeland 11 . Includes anecdotes and appraisals re­
garding MacArthur ; Eisenhower ; Whitney (!11not considered a prominent member of the legal 
fraternity . . .  [His] talents [were] mostly devoted to the promotions of mining ven­
tures"); Parsons (inaccurate, as usual, on his prewar career.). On collaboration and 
wartime roles: Roxas (pp. 101; 102); Laurel ( 11 I am unable to judge 11) (p. 108). Calls 
the Philippines 1the most bombed and destroyed country in the world; somewhere between1
one million and two million Filipinos lost their lives . . .  The worst legacy . . .  
was the moral collapse induced by the Japanese!" . . .  11Devastation in Manila [was] 
so great that long-time residents could not find landmarks!". (pp. 149; 150). 
MALCOLM, George. The f,<Jt,6t Malayan RepubUc.  Boston: Christopher Publishing House, 
1951, pp. 460. 
Ch. 8 and pp. 166-171 re Philippines in World War II. 
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MALLARI, I. V. 11Christmas in Philippine Art", in: Philippine Review, December 1944, pp.
35-37. 
In brief: Christmas isn't really a subject in Philippine art--there are no nativi­
ties and few madonnas as its subjects. 
MALLARI, I. V. "The Filipino Is a He-Man", in: Philippine-American, December 1945, pp. 
39-41. 
"Fundamentally a snob . . .  easily dazzled by diplomas and titles . . .  concerned 
with the form instead of with the substance''. 
Man on  WM. Log on  the U.S. Heavy C�LUJ.>e!l. LoulJ.,ville. Philadelphia: Dunlap Printing,
1946, pp. 21 2 . 
"Excellent ship 's history". 
MANAHAN, Manuel P. (Editor)--see Philippine Liberty News. 
MANAWIS, Mariano D. "Roxas!' Exploits As a Soldier", in: Philippine Armed Forces Journal,
April-May 1948 , pp. 22-24. 
Includes material on blockade running by SS Legaspi that brought food from the 
Visayas to Bataan-Corregidor. (Announces Roxas "in concentration camp and . . !. as a 
guerrillero" to come in next issue). 
MANGAHAS, Federico. The Sto�y on  Roxa6: The WM Yea/L6. 
Justice Malcolm refers to this title. Mr. Mangahas (personal communication) states 
he never wrote such a book. 
MANGAHAS, Federico. "Was Roxas a Collaborator? I I. No; and Here Are the Facts", in: 
Philippine-American, December 1945, pp. 45-53. 
"He did everything within his power . . .  to aid and strengthen the resistance 
movement!11 • (For opposite view, see, infra, J. Antonio Araneta). 
MANGAHAS, Pedro V. Si RoxM, �a Kapayapaan at Vigmaan. Manila: pub?, date?, pp. 68. 
Manila Chronicle. 
Daily published by the Manila Chronicle Publishing Co. Founded in 1945. Editor 
in chief: Ernesto del Rosario. Liveliest postwar Philippine newspaper, bankrolled by
Lopez money. Pursued an independent line with more open criticism of Americans than 
was usual just after the war. (Halsema) 
Manila Comet. 
Published each Wednesday and Saturday. Founded in 1945. Editor: Rizal G. Adorable. 
Manila Courier. 
Daily, except Mondays, in English. Vol. 1 #1: June 27, 1945. Editor and publisher:
I. L. Meyers. 
Manila Daily Mail , "an independent newspaper". 
Publisher was the Prensa Libre Publishing Co. Founded in 1945. Editor: F. C. 
Pali soc. 
Manila Denwa Kyoku (Manila Telephone Bureau). Maru1.a. Venun Bango Bo, 2603: Syowa. 18  Nen 3 
Ga.tu . Manila: 1943, pp. 10 (Japanese and English in parallel columns)!+ 97 (directory} 
+ 35 (buyer ' s  guide); wrps. 
Here is a hint at how prosperous co-prosperity was even before the big squeeze of 
1944-1945: the last pre-war Manila phone directory listed about three times as many
phones as this one did. 
Manila Free Philippines. 
"No. l of Vol. l . . .  was issued on February 9 [1945] and distributed free at the 
foodlines in Santo Tomas on that day, as later issues were subsequently. The masthead 
indicated that it was published by the Prisoners of War Board, General Headquarters, 
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Office of War Information . . .  Consisted of 1 page (later i ncreased to 4), lO"xl4", 
printed on both sides 11 • Issue dates: February 9 ,  11 , 13, 15, 17 , 20 , 22 , 23 , 24 , 26, 
27 , 28; March 1 ,  2 ,  . . o. 11. All these issues were free but the March 12-20 issues 
were at 5 centavos a copy. The March 20 issue was announced as the last, but publi ca­
tion resumed on March 22 (no charge) and continued until September 3. 
Manila Guardian. 
"Independent weekly newspaper". Vol. 1 #1, 31 July, 1945. Editor: F. Ben 
Brillantes. 
Manila New Day.
Weekly published on Sundays by New Day Syndicate. Founded 1945. Edi toro: Sy
Yinchow. 
Manila Post. 
Daily, founded 1945. Ediotor: Abelardo Subido. Later absorbed by Manila Chronicle. 
{ Halsema) 
Manila Sinbun-sya. Editorial Dept. P�mde to 1ndependenee. Manilao: 1943 , pp. 96; 
illus. 
11Pi ctorial record . . o. [of] two visits [by Premier Tojo] and preparations for • • • 
i ndependence". 
Manila Times. 
Daily published by Manila Ti mes Publishing Co., Inc. Founded i n  1945. Edi tors: 
David Boguslav; Jose P. Bautista. This was essentially the post-war successor of the 
pre-war Manila Tribune. (Halsema) 
Manila Tribune. 
Prewar this was one of the leading newspapers i n  English, others being the Mainla 
Daily Bulletin and the Manila Times. When the Japanese occupied Manila i n  January of 
1942 they took over control of the Tribune from the Races family. The newspaper then 
became the main mouthpiece for all the news and propaganda the censor would permit  to 
be made public. When the Americans returned in February 1945, the prewar Manila Times 
was not revioved. Instead ,  the postwar Man i l a  Times was the successor to the Manila 
Tribune whose good name had been destroyed by too close associ ation wi th things Japa­
nese. (Halsema) (Last issue: February 3 ,  1945 , the day U.S. troops entered Manila). 
MANSEGUIAO , Carlos. "Phili ppine Philatelic Personalities: Mrs. Adoracion Maranon 11 ,  i n: 
Philippine Journal of Philately, September-October 1958, pp. 31 -34. 
Includes i llustration of "a rare cover . . o. used . . .  [in the] 10th Military 
District . . o. [with] Headquarters at Butuan, Agusan. Stamp has i nscriptiono: Free 
Philippines • . o. Guerrilla Postal Service . . .  Series 1943. Printed i n  Australi a 
. . . Imperf orate . . . i n  2 centavo denomi nation". 
MANSON, Frank A. (Co-author)--see KARIG, Walter. Ba.tile Repou. 1V; V .  
MANUEL, E. Arsenio. VicU.onaJty 06 Philippine Ri.og�aphy. Vol. 11 .  Quezon City: Filipini­
ana Publications, 1970 ,  pp. 9 + 502 + 36 p l.; index. 
Main attention is  to men and women who contributed to i ntellectual l i fe, especially 
music makers and authors. Includes the best coverage we have ever encountered of 
Aurelio Tolentino { 1867-1915). Is enl ivened and enri ched by excerpts from wri tings 
of those biographed. Text incloudes material re World War II: 
Ablan, Roque 8.: Governor of !locos Norte, guerrilla and resistance leader. 
Casenas, Pascual: "Engaged . . .  i n  the buy-and-sell busioness". 
Craig,  Austin:  "Collection lost during the liberation of Manila when the Japanese 
mili tary made a fort of the National Library". 
Maceda , Generoso S . :  "Saw acti on i n  Bataan . . o. joined the guerrilla movement . . o. 
Served i n  mili tary i ntelligence as an officer . . .  in Mani l a  and suburbs" whi l e  
working as anthropologi st. 
Orosa , Maria Y.: "During li beration of Manila she was hit by Japanese shelling . . .  
brought to Remedios Hospi tal . . o. hit a second time which was fatal. Her 
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remains and those of other 70 victims buried i n  a yard at the Malate Catholic 
School". 
Santiago, Francisco :  "First Filipino to obtai n  a Doctor of Musi c  degree . . .  During
liberation of Manila . . .  subjected to shelli ng . . .  The only able son loaded 
one cart with . . .  belongings most valuable to them . . .  Just i n  front of 
Quiapo Church . . .  the church caught fire . . .  Cartload [was] hastily aban-
doned . . .  Most of Santiago's compositions . . .  were lost". 
Sempio, Antonio G.: Tagalog noveli st {with listing of h i s  publications, only one 
of them during Japanese occupation). 
Vi  11 amor, Cayeteno M. : Lawyer, writer. "During . . . occupation joi ned the under­
ground" {pp. 2 b ibliography of varied writings, 1947-1961). 
MANUEL, Esperanza V. {Co-editor)--see CORDERO-FERNANDO, Gilda. "People i n  the War". 
MANUUD, Antonio G. {Editor)--see LUMBERA, Bienvenido. "Alliance and Revolution. Tagalog
Writi ng During the War Years". 
Many Voices. 
"During the Japanese Occupation • . .  a type-written propaganda news sheet . . !• 
i ssued by the Office of the Deputy Governor of Aklan to all mayors and officials who 
were with the Resi!stance Government . . .  11 , 1944. Contai ned quotations of Allied and 
guerrilla leaders on war developments, important statements and news". 
MARCH, Anthony. Qu.U 60� the Next. N.Y.: Scribner, 1945, pp. 308. 
Novel: Japanese i nvasion; U.S. Cavalry group covers the retreat to Bataan. More 
readable than most fiction on the period, but evidently written without access to 
maps . . .  e.g., at Damort is  "the earth dropped sheer for a hundred feet i nto a tan-
gled jungle". 
MARCOS, Ferdinand E. { lntroduction)--see ANCHETA, Celedonio & ARCILLA, Ricardo E. {Edi­
tors). Eugenciv., 06 WM. 
MARKING, Vay. {Pen name of Vay Panlilio, q.v.). WheJte a Cou�y Be.gin-6. Araneta Uni­
vers ity Post Office: Araneta University Press, 1961-1962, 3 vols., pp. 23 + 425; pp. 
4 + 153; pp. 16 + 551. 
Articles and essays, some topical, some in  depth, selected from the author's weekly
column, "Where a Country Begins", in  Women's Magazine, 1955-1961. Prewar, Vay Panl i l io 
made her first reputation as a combi nation of photographer and news reporter. A second 
reputat ion came through her part i n  the wartime activities of Marking {Agusti n ' s) 
Guerrillas. The thi rd reputation comes as a shrewd, forthright and outspoken reporter 
on things Philippine from the viewpoi nt of a seasoned, mature and compassionate but 
practi cal woman with a wide background and much knowledge of her country and the world 
outside it. Though World War II i s  but a small part of the coverage, there are hark­
i ngs back to those days: 
Vot. I: "Love Story of a Liberator" {pp. 50-56): Ameri!can officer as amnesiac and 
his  recovery of memory and a forgotten beloved. "The Unwanted" {pp. 89-123): Involved 
story of stubborn mores and of how a mother slowly does a daughter to death by imposi ­
tion of shame. {The Occupation period i s  as a happy i nterl ude between horrors). 
11Ipo 11 {pp. 261-273): Japanese war dog i s  captured but not cowed or reconstructed. 
"Not Even a Ribbon" (pp. 273-276): "What happened to the boys among the men at Pozor­
rubio i n  December of 1941 11 • 
Vot. I I :  "Inexperience" (pp. 55-68): Personal reminiscences of Quezon and Vargas, 
prewar, and of personally breaking the news of Pearl Harbor to the former. "High
Mission. The Old Way" (pp. 104; 105): Personal tribute to that ebullient i ntellectual 
(and war casualty) Jesus Maria {"Fatso") Intengan. 
Vol. 111 :  "Blood for Blood" (pp. 37-42): Carryover of guerrilla vendettas and 
hatreds i nto the postwar period. "Bedtime Story for Heroes" (pp. 50-61): Systemati c  
swindling of veterans seeking back pay. "Recovery . . . The Constabulary Reports. 
1945-1946" (pp. 190-193): Extent of U.S. aid (measured i n  money). "The Citi zenry . . . 
G irls i nto the Foxholes" {pp. 293-317): The place (in future) of women in  wars, and 
woman's capability to do (or to shame men i nto doing) as exemplified by women in  the 
Philippines i n  World War II. Names places, exploits and the price paid  when caught. 
The best thing of its k i nd, with character sketches deft and accurate. 
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MARQUARDT, Frederic S. Be6o4e Ba.ta.a.n and A6te4: A Pe.JLJ.,onaLlzed H-iAto4y 06 OuJt Phili,ppine 
Expvume.nt. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1943, pp. 315; i ndex. 
We have yet to f ind a book on the Philippines without a b ias near its surface. We 
favor this author 's b ias that reflects his background: for many prewar years respected 
as an able newsman and editor (Phili ppines Free Press). His main attention is to the 
period 1900-1941, with personalized discussion of events and the people who made them 
or were unmade by them. Ch. 16: 11MacArthur in  the Philippi nes" (pp. 232-246): Prelude 
to war. Ch. 17 : 11Balance Sheet on Bataan" (pp. 247-261). Ch. 18: "The Fighting Fili­
pinos 11 (pp. 262-275). Ch. 19: 11The Man Who Li ved Too Long" { pp. 276-282): Emilio 
Agui naldo. Ch. 20: 11 The Manila Americans" (pp. 283-292) : Takes up the cudgels for 
the resident Ameri cans against those many writers who had spoken ill of them; also, 
gives glimpses of Santo Tomas. These portions less solid than the ones on the days 
of governors general and high comm!issioners. Easy reading through able writing. 
(Today Marquardt is editor, Arizona Republi c, Phoeni x). 
MARQUARDT, Frederi c  S. "MacArthur on Laurel!11, in: Philippi nes Free Press, 28 July 1951, 
pp. l O ;  11 . 
"Almost certainly saved . . .  Laurel from bei ng hanged as a collaborationist". 
(See, i nfra, Claro M. Recto in  response: 11 Laruel Owes MacArthur Nothing"). MacArthur: 
"If we had hanged Laurel we would have drawn a line of blood between the Ameri can and 
Fili pino peoples that never would have been erased". 
MARQUARDT, Frederic S. 11 0smena and Quezon", in: Philippines Free Press, December 15,
1962, pp. ? 
MARQUARDT, Frederi c  S. "The Schoolteacher Chooses Death", pp. 29-23 i n :  My Favo�e Walt 
Sto4y. (Ed.: Edi!tors of Look). N. Y.: Whittlesey House, 1945, pp. 156. 
Buenaventura J. Bello and how he met his death for refusing to lower the American 
flag from a Vigan schoolhouse. (Llanes, q.v., tells of meeting an undead Bello after 
the war). 
MARQUEZ, Adalia. Blood on the Ru.iing Su.n: A Factua.l Sto4y 06 the Japane..6e InvMion 06 
the P�ppinu. ;�. Y.: De Tanko, 1957, pp. 253. (Fore.: Carlos P. Romulo) . 
Personal narrative, leaving no doubt that confinement i n  Fort Santiago was an ex­
perience that left life-long scars on survi!vors. A strange book, by a newspaper woman 
connected (in an i nadequately stated way, through her husband) with underground activ­
i ties. She describes in  detail her several stays i n  the Fort, and her more or less 
vague connection with the Counter Intelligence of the returning Ameri cans. The author 
writes movingly of others--her chi ldren, many Japanese guards and members of the Mili­
tary Police, the mistress of the so i nfluential Japanese colonel, and individuals 
undergoing the hell of beati!ngs, starvation, and filthy surroundi ngs--but self­
revelation comes only i n  rare, short bi ts. She names a great many real people, with 
little asides that match excellently to their known characteristi cs. This is almost 
the only extensive material in  English on Fort Santi ago (but see, also, Phillips & 
Goldsmith). 
MARSHALL, George C. Blennial Repottt 06  the CMe6 06  Sta66 06 the United Statv., Atr.my, 
July 1 ,  1 943 to June 30, 1 945, to the See�etaJty 06 WaJt. Washi!ngton: Infantry Journal 
Press, 1946, pp. 4 + 243; wrps. 
Fighting Forces series. "Reconquest of the Phili ppines" ; "Battle of the Visayas"; 
"Battle of Luzon" (pp. 133-149). On p. 174 :  "Through military channels, 140,000 tons 
of c iv ilian relief supplies were shipped to the Philippines between November, 1944 and 
July l, 194511 • (See, i nfra, The Walt Repotr.;l6 06 Gene4al Geo4ge C .  Ma11,6ha!11., Genew 
H. H. Mnold, and AdmiJtal. E�nv.,t J. King). 
MARSHALL, George C. GeneJtal Ma11,6hall'� R!epottt: The WinMng 06 the Wa.Jt in Eu�ope and the 
Pau0ie, . . . 1 943- 1 945.  N.Y.: Simon & Schuster, 1945, pp. 2 + 123 with many maps 
incl. 19 full-page or larger.
Biennial report, Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, to Secretary of War. Includes approxi­
mately pp. 10 re Phili ppi nes. 
MARTE, Gonzalo S. The Pu.ppet Repu.bUe 06 :the PMUppinv.,: Tu Fo�ugn RelatioM. Mas-
ter's thesis. Manila: University of Manila, 1949, pp. 107. 
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MARTIN, Dalmacio. "What the Japanese Did to Philippine Textbooks". 
Listed (.as 
11 forthcoming!11 } in the June, 1946 issue of The Philippine-American. 
MARTIN, Pete. (Co-author)--see MORRILL, John. Sou.th 6Jiom CoJUtegido1r.; KUDER, Edward M. 
"The Philippines Never Surrendered". 
MARTIN, Ralph G. Wo�!d WM 1 1 :  A Photog1ta.ph,Le Reeo�d 06 the WaJc. in the Pau0ic 6�om 
Peall.i.. HaJtbo� to V.J. Vay. Greenwich, Connecticut : Fawcett Publ!ications, 1965, pp. 
224; wrps. 
MARTIN, Valeriano A. The Ph.lllppine Conf.i:tabul.aJty: 1 90 1 - 1 95 1 :  A H-U>to�eal. Study.
Master 's thesis. Manila : University of Manila, 1953, pp. 3 + 146. 
MARTINEZ, A. U. --see Philippine Veterans Legion. 
MARTIR, Ernesto M. "Day of Infamy in My Hometown", in: Weekly Graphic, 20 May 1964, pp. ? 
Japanese bomb Filipino civilians, barrio Magallon, Negros, in 1942 : a massacre. 
Masala, Ing. 
Publication of Hukbalahaps, Arayat, Pampanga, October, 1942. "Circulated in 
Pampanga and Tarlac!11 •  
MATA, Conrado. "Quezon's Secret Agent (As Told by Emigdio Cruz)", in : Philippines Free 
Press, 31 January, pp. 23 ; 42; 43 ; 7 February, pp. 35-37; 40; 14 February, 1948, pp. 
20-23. 
For Cruz, see, infra, Allison Ind, Allied Intelligence BWtea.u.; C. A. Willoughby, 
The Gue.Jt.JLLU.a Reo-W.ta.nce Movement. 
Matan9. Lawin. [Eye of the Hawk]. 
'Among the first guerrilla newspapers on Luzon . . .  Founded by guerrillas of the 
14th Infantry Regiment of Col. Guillermo Nakar . . .  By June, 1942 . . .  had published
the first issue . . .  The first guerrilla paper to come out in mimeographed form. 
Printed on one side of the sheet, two columns wide . . .  When Nakar was arrested the 
paper died". (Nakar was more than arrested; he was executed by the Japanese). 
MATIENZO, Primo M. "Life and Death of Toradio Danao: The Story of a True Patriot", in : 
Philippines Free Press, 2 July 1949, pp. 18;  19. 
From guerrillero--who "earned distinction [in Marking's Guerrillas] . . .  by his 
extraordinary bravery . . .  Although he was practically illiterate he was admired and 
respected"--to penury, cancer and paralysis. 
MATSUO, Kinoaki. How Japan Pfunf.i to Win. Boston : Little, Brown, 1942, pp. 323. 
Contains chapters on war background; attack on Philippines and fall of Manila ; 
forecast of the future course of the war. 
MAURICIO, P. C. (Editor)--see Sunday Times Magazine. 
MAXWELL, R. S. A H-U>toJiical. Study 06 the Oooiee 06 the U.S. High Cornml6�ioneJt to the 
Ph,Llippine 1�fun<:U, 1 935- 1 946. Master's thesis. Washington :  American University,
1966, pp. ? 
MAYER, Sydney L. Mac..AJt;thuJr.. N.!Y.!: Ballantine Books, 1971, pp. 160 with very many illus. 
incl. 52 full-page or larger; p. 1 bibliog. ; wrps.
Ballantine's Illustrated History of the Violent Century, War Leader Book #2. 
"Always a political amateur, playing politics and playing them badly . . .  Superb
mil!itary strategist and supreme egotist". Not given sufficient recognition here is 
the physical stamina of a man already in his sixties when war broke, and the grit that 
held him devoted to a pledge : a seamy romanticist making good on the big part of ro­
mance. At the start, "a group of obsolete aircraft supported by a few modern ones, a 
navy which hardly existed at all, and an army . . .  of about 22,000 men under arms 
was preparing to take on the strength of Imperial Japan". Stops at the end of the 
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Philippine campaign i n  1945. 11 Many generals would have been fired after a debacle 
such as . . .  Bataan and Corregidor. MacArthur's prose saved h is  career". 
MAYO, Lida. (Co-author)--see THOMSON, Harry C. The. 0Jr.dn.a.nc.e. Ve.pa!Ltment: PJr.oc.uJLemen t 
and Supply. 
McALONEY, • "Is Air Support Effective?", in: Marine Corps Gazette, November 1945, 
pp. ? 
U.S. Mari ne avi!ator tells of effective air support to guerrillas, San Fernando, La 
Union, i n  February, 1945. 
McANSH, A. T. "Incident on the Road to Baguio", i n: Infantry Journal, Vol. 58 (March), 
pp. 29-31. 
McCABE, Elizabeth M. (Co-author)--see McKINLEY, James F. BetJr.a.ye,d and Be.0,ue,nded. 
McCAHILL, William P. Ha the Be.a.ch! YoWL Ma!Une Conp� in A�on; a PhotogJr.aphic Epic 
. . .  Told by the Intnepid Le.ad� Who La!.u.nched the 1� 066eMive_ at Guadalcanal, 
.SWe.pt the. Pau6ic. , and Speanhe.aded the Occ.up�on 06 the Japanue. Emp�e. N. Y.: Wise, 
1948, pp. 386; illus.; maps. 
McCALL, James E. Sa>ito Toma.& In tennme>it Camp: S.T.1.C. in V�e and Re.v�e. Lincoln,
Nebraska : Woodruff, 1945, pp. 146, w ith 65 illus., mostly full-page. 
Considerable nonce material i n  verse form, but also an unusual amount of material 
on internment camp l i fe as seen from the inside and on how joshing helped make it 
bearable. Illustrations are after pen drawings that catch the momentary slyly but 
accurately and with recogni!zable likenesses of i ndividuals. 
McCANDLISH, W. F. "How Explosives Went to War in  the Phi l ippines", in: The Explosives 
Engi!neer, September-October 1945, pp. 198-211. 
McCARTNEY, William F. The Jungle.�: A H�tony 06 the 41-0t 1n6antlr..y Viv�ion. Washing­
ton: Infantry Journal Press, 1948, pp. 1 2  + 209 with very many illus. incl. 12 full­
page and 36 maps i ncl. 32 full-page; map endpapers. 
Record of four years under arms: "The editor elected to rely upon records on file 
in the War Department, supplemented by newspaper stories, some eyewitness accounts, 
and diaries 11 • Ch. 13: "Return to the Philippines 11 (pp. 133-1 42}: Retaking of Pal a wan 
( where the enemy scattered into small groups, had to be hunted down; March, April, 
1945}. Ch. 14: "Victor IV" {pp. 143-158}: Zamboanga, Basilan, Sulu Archipelago, with 
Bud Dajo a scene of slaughter of Japanese as it had once been of Moros. Of Zamboanga : 
"Shelling and aerial strikes had completed the ruin wrought by the Jap occupation 
forces . . .  About 90% of its bu ildings [were] in some state of damage". Time frame: 
mai nly March, April 1945. Ch. 15: "Victor V: Mindanao" {pp. 159-166): "Designed to 
eliminate the enemy force, estimated at 30,000 troops, i n  Central Mindanao". Appendix:
"Honor Roll" (pp. 1 80-209): Decorations and awards; battle honors; biographies (thumb­
nail) of the brass; troop lists; etc. Well written, no rah-rah, generally accurate 
but with some errors in spelli ng of names on maps, e.g., Culian for Culion, Pasananda 
for Pasananca. 
McCAW, Rosie. "Fugitives from Japanese Injustice", in : Philippi!ne-American, January 1 946, 
pp. 57-61. 
Unusually full and lucid account of the 11memorable large-scale Muntinglupa Prison 
break" where, on August 25, 1944, Hunters ROTC guerrillas released 1 1 5  prisoners, 
"military and politi cal, who were fortunate enough to be spared their lives by the 
Japanese Military Police". Firsthand account by one who helped in setting up the 
preparations. 
McCOY, Melvin H (arry), MELLNIK, S (teve) M. & KELLEY, Wel!bourne. "'Death Was Part of Your 
Life': How 5,200!-Americans and Thousands of Fi lipinos Died in Jap Prison Camps", in: 
Li fe, 7 February 1944, pp. 26-31; 96-98; 100; 102; 105; 106; 1 08; 1 1 1 ;  i llus. 
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McCO Y ,  Melvyn H {arvey) , MELLNIK, S {teve) M. as told to KELLE Y ,  Welobourne. Ten E�ea.pe
6kom Tojoo. N . oY . o: Farrar & Rinehart, 1944, pp. 106; map endpapers . 
Among the very best of the short narratives , tel ling at firsthand the experiences 
of McCoy and Mellnik, two of the first Americans to escape from the Japanese after 
the fall of the Philoippines and to reach the U.S. Fall of Corregidor; Death March ; 
Pasay; Old Bilibid; O ' Donnell; Cabanatuan Camp #1 ; Davao Penal Colony. 11  We have made 
every effort to present the facts on the conservative side . . o. We have set down 
nothing not seen by ourselves or told to us by a responsible officer of the United 
States". { For a much more elaborate narrative , with many more details but without 
the terse bite of this one, see: Mellnik, Phllippine Vialr.y, 7 939- 7 945). 
McCRACKEN, Alan. V�y Soon Now, Joe. N. Y . :  Hobson Book Press, 1947 , pp. 6 + 186. 
Naval officer fresh from the China patrol steps into a sea of troubles. Corregi­
dor, Bil ibid , Cabanatuan, Davao, Bil ibid again. He tell s the story of his experiences 
with a great deal of totally believable detail, with dialog here and there that has 
the ring of speecho. Pl ays down the individual horrors of the situationo, lets them 
build cumuloatively. 
McCREED Y ,  William Ward. Sunbu.Mt Saga, a Stoky 06 the 160th 1n6a.ntlr..y Regiment.. Louis­
ville: Bishop 's  Press, 1947, pp. 214; illus. 
This regiment served in the Philoippines in 1945 , e . g., in Pangasinan.  
McCUTCHEON, Keith B .  "Close Air Support on Luzon" , in: Marine Corps Gazette, September 
1945, pp.? 
McDERMOTT, C. I .  {Co-author)--see SMITH , Whitey. 1 Vidn't Make a Million. 
McGEE ,  John Hugh. Ric.e and Salt: A H�toky 06 the Ve6eMe and Oc.c.upaxion 06 Mlndanao 
VUking Wo!tld WM 11. San Antonio : Naylor, 1962, pp . 18 + 242. 
Solid writing, blended with strong opinions that flash out from time to time { e . g., 
in protest against Fertig ' s  handling of situations on Mindanao). Tells of the peace­
fulness of pre-war Zamboanga ; of attempts to stem the Japanese in the Cotabato-Davao 
region; surrender; imprisonment, mainly in Davao Penal Colony ; escape by swimming 
ashore from a Japanese prison shipo, under fire; linking up with guerrilla forces in 
the Zamboanga area. Then, service with guerrill as ,  evacuation of Americans by sub­
marine. Like so many books, sags a bit in the middl e ,  but the section on his escape 
is exceptional ly powerful ,  with some of its suspensefulness rivalled only in unusual 
fiction such as Household ' s  novel , Rogue Male. 
McINERNE Yo) Ted. "Pom-Pom" : A Novel 06 the South Paei6ic.. N. Y.o: Stratford House, 1949 , 
pp. 258. 
11 If you have been in the Service in the Pacific , especially Manila after the liber­
ation, you have heard the greetingo: ' Porn-Porn, Joe? '. If not, you have not lived fully". 
{So says the dust jacket blurb). The last third of the book is a garish G.Io. view of 
Leyte, Zig-Zag Pass { "key to Bataan") , Tarlac, Manila. It is a strange medley of the 
blase and naive, the highly accurate and the downright and outright wrong { e.g., many
of the dates are cockeyed). This episodic novel mingles clearly autobiographical 
material of considerable power with attempts to be fanciful that are sometimes dismal. 
It includes one detective story that ' s  unusual, but that telegraphs its punch. Now 
and then there ' s  a sharp summing up, e.g. , "This day the Pearl of the Orient definitely 
had the stench of a spoiled oyster". {The term porn-porn came up the line from Port 
Moresby where the redlight district bloomed with red porn-porn bushes. The term is 
believed now ful l y  naturalized throughout the free world. ( Bohannan)) 
McINNIS, Edgar. The Wa1r.: Six;th YeaJL. Toronto: Oxford University Presso, 1946, pp. 8 + 
344 with 21 full-page maps; index. 
Covers the period October, 1944-September , 1945 , with approximately 30 pages {and
3 maps) re Philippines. {Series of six volumes was "originally published under the 
sponsorship of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs" , as Ox6o,r.,d Petuocli..c.al 
H�toky 06 the. Wall.). 
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McKINLEY , James F. with McCABE, Elizabeth M(addox). Bevr.aye.d and Be.6Juended. Quezon
City: New Day Publishers , 1970, pp. 3 + 190; pp. 2 glossary. 
11The adventures of an American family, stranded in the Philippines . . .  , who 
escaped capture by the Japanese!11 • A memorable account of life on the run on Negros 
{by the then Dean of the College of Theology , Silliman University, Dumaguete). Time 
span: from outbreak of the war to the family's escape by submarine in February!, 1944. 
McLEOD , Grover S. Teodo�o. Birmingham, Alabama: Manchester Press , 1969, pp. 254. 
Fictional saga of teen-aged Teodoro Campos aboard a U.S. submarine , after his 
escape from Davao where he had served as a guerrillero. Mixes the tough and gruff
with he-man sentimental ity. At times the tale bears a vague resembl!ance to Moby Dick, 
with Captain Arnold of the Walrus a disguised Captain Ahab ,  as when a lone sub sinks 
a whole squadron (heading for the invasion of Australia). 
McLEMORE, Henry F. (Co-author)--see KAHN , E. J. , Jr. Fighting Vivb.:,ioM. 
McMILLAN!, George. The Old B�eed: A Hb.:,to�y 06 the F,iMt Ma,une Vivb.:,ion in Wo�d WM 11. 
Washington: Infantry Journal Press , 1949, pp. 7 + 483; illus.: map. 
McMILLAN, I.!E. 11  U.S.S. Newcomb (DD 586)--Victim of the Kamikazes" ,  in: U.S. Naval 
Institute Proceedings , June 1948, pp. 682-689; ill us. 
McNUTT , Paul V. Seventh and Final Re.po� 06 the High Cotmib.:,.f>ion� to the Pful-lppine/2 • . . 
Cov�ng the P�od 6�om Se.ptemb� 14, 1945, to July 4, 1946. Washington: Government 
Printing Office , 1947 ,  pp. 181 with pp. 42 documentary appendix; bibliog. in footnotes; 
wrps. (Ed. : Julius C. C. Edelstein). 
80th Congress!, 1st Session, House Document #389. For purposes of continuity, covers 
the period from when the 6th report left off (June 30 , 1942) to July 4 ,  1946: 11 Unques­
tionably the most significant period in Philippine history . . .  For both the Filipino 
and American peoples it was a period of tremendous crisis!11 • 
McNUTT , Paul V. & HIZER!, Will!iam. 11 The Meaning of Philippine Independence 11 , in: Philip­
pine-American, December 1945 , pp. 7; 8. 
Platitudes linked to truisms. 
McSWIGAN, Marie. Ju.an 06 Manila. N.Y. : Dutton , 1947, pp. 152. 
Juvenile. How "two Filipino boys!, undaunted by threats of torture!, . . .  broadcast 
messages . . .  under the very noses of the Japanese invader�•!- Dialog is of the 
jeepers creepers school, with lots of hocus pocus!, very inaccurate!, about the time 
and the place. Expertise level is indicated by this: "On the Escolta , the shopping 
street, Enrique spied one of the Negritos , the shy little black men who lived in the 
jungle". Built around a minor historical incident and one authentic name , that of 
Macario Peralta. Potboiler. 
MEARS, M. R. "Arnl:Y Nurse Returns to the Philippines" ,  in: American Journal of Nursing , 
March , 1945, pp. 177; 1 78. 
"Medals of the Puppet Government Set Up by the Japanese in the Philippines" ,  in: Numisma­
tist, March 1946, pp. 247; 248. 
(MEDINA, Angel). "The Lt. Angel Medina Amnesty" ,  in: Philippines Free Press , 1 March 
1952, pp. 20; 21. 
"On 4 December, 1944 , a Japanese patrol raided the town [in !locos Norte] . . .  The 
raiding Japanese pl undered the town and burned the houses . . .  Some Filipinos were 
seen hel!ping the Japanese". Some who "were later arrested and investigated . . .  by
guerrillas . . .  pleaded force , threat . . .  intimidation . . .  Their reasons were 
not believed and they were all executed". Also: Refers to "The Tanggaoan Massacre" 
and "Who Is Lt. Medina?" in: Philippines Free Press , l April and 15  April , 1950 , 
respectively. 
MEDINA , Isagani. (Co-author)--see QUIASON , Serafin D. "Bibliography of Sergio Osmena, 
Sr. 11 • 
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MEIDLING, George A. (Editor)--see Office of the Chief Engineer: Eng-lneeJL Supply;
En.g-l!n.ee/L,6 -ln Theo.tell. OpeJta,U.o!n-6. 
MEILY, Jose, Jr. "The Death March", in: [Manila] Sunday Times Magazine, 20 April 1947, 
pp. ? 
MEILY, Jose, Jr. "The Surrender of Bataan", in: [Manila] Sunday Post Magazine, 6 April 
1947, pp. ? 
MELLNIK, Stephen M. "How the Japs Took Cirregidor", in: Coast Artillery Journal, March­
April 1945, pp. 2-1 1 ;  17. 
MELLNIK, Stephen M. PMlipp-ln.e V.la.Jr.y, 1939-1945. N.Y.: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1969, pp.
316 with 9 pl. (Fore.: Carlos P. Romulo).
Personal narrative by a comparative old timer, i.e., an artillery officer who had 
been in the Philippines since 1939. Writes with some personal knowledge of Bataan and 
much more of Corregidor, the siege and the fall (to!p. 155). Tells of prisoner of 
war experiences, life in Davao Penal Colony, preparations for escape, and the long, 
hard journeying on Mindanao to comparative safety with the guerrillas (to!p. 239). 
Life with the guerrillas, getaway by submarine (to!p. 277). "The Guerrilla Road to 
Corregidor" (pp. 279-312): Deals with the author's activities toward relief of pris­
oners of war still in Japanese hands; also deals with the contribution of guerrilla 
intelligence to American success in giving the enemy a hard time. Fairly well written, 
though with more exclamation marks than we find fetching. Very circumstantial, but 
the dialogue has less dramatic skill than is exhibited in an early miracle play. 
MELLNIK, S (tephen) M. (Co-author)--see.McCOY, Melvin H. "Death Was Part of Your Life"; 
Ten. E�ca!ped 6�om Tojo. 
MENDIGOREN, Dolores. Jo�e Abad Santo�: L-l6e and T-lme. Master's thesis. Manila : Far 
Eastern University, 1952, pp. ? 
MERRITT, Jesus V. "The Filipino Recaptures His Soul", in: Free Philippines, October­
November 1943, pp. 64; 65; 76. 
Turgid self flagellation: "The way of life which we made our own . . .  is the 
harumscarum hodgepodge of the Iberian and American". To counteract this, "the school, 
the Kalibapi, and the Constitution". 
MERRITT� J (esus) V. Mag�ay�ay, Man 06 the People. Manila: Far Eastern Publishing, 1953, 
pp. 5 + 117 with 9 full-page illus.! + 1 pl. 
Has �ut little on World War II: Magsaysay is appointed military governor of Zambales 
by U.S. forces (p. 4). Ch. 2: "Crowded Years" (pp. 13-1 8): The period 1941-1946 (to
the election of Roxas): Magsaysay as a guerrilla leader, then as successful candidate 
for the House of Representatives. Superficial. 
MEYER, Milton Walter. A V-lptomatic H�to�y 06 the Ph,ilipp-ln.e RepubUc. Honolulu: Uni­
versity of Hawaii Press, 1965, pp. 5 + 321 ; index, pp. 12 bibliog. 
Ch. 1: "Formative Years (1945-1946)" (pp .  1-25): "It was in the year and a half 
interim between Philippine liberation and . . .  independence that the early outline 
of joint programs took shape" between the Philippines and the U .S. These are dis­
cussed under the headings of rehabilitation; priorities; economic readjustments;
military relations with the U.S. ; property matters; incipient internationalism. 
MEYERS, I. L. (Editor, publisher)--see Manila Courier. 
MILAN, Primitivo. "The Death Agony of Corregidor", in: Philippines Free Press, 7 June 
1960, pp. ? 
Military History Branch, T. & E. General Headquarters, Armed Forces of the Philippines. 
The Japa.n.ue Plan 06 Ma.neuve� -ln. the Fin.al Battle 06 Bataan. Place?: date?, pp. 12, 
illus.!; wrps. 
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M I LL, Edward W. "The Origin of the Agencies of Philippine Foreign Relations!11 , in: Philip­
pine Social Sciences and Humanities Review, June 1955, pp. 107-119. 
"War-Time ' Foreign Relations' under the Japanese-Sponsored Government" (pp. 111 ; 
112). "The Office of Foreign Relations (1945-1946)!11 (pp. 112-114). "Philippine 
Foreign Affairs Training Program!11 (pp. 11 4-116). 
MILLAN, Simeon F. & SAGUN, P. F. Co:ta.ba;to : 1952 GI..Udebook. Cotabato : pub. ?, date?, pp. 368. 
Occasional references, plus a chapter!, "The Resistance Movement in Cotabato!11 , by
P. C. Morales (pp. 300-308). Tells how First Lt. Salipada K. Pendatun, a Cotabato 
Moro leader, refused to surrender in May, 1942, formed his own guerrilla unit which 
elected him a brigadier general, liberated P.O.W.!'s near Malaybalay and eventually, a 
bona fide major, participated in the liberation of his native province. An account 
that requires much reading between the lines. (Halsema) 
M ILLER, Ernest B. Bataan UneeYL6o�ed. Long Prairie, Minnesota : Hart Publications, 1949, 
pp. 6 + 403 + 31 pl. 
1 
1 Brave men died needlessly. We felt the red tape and indecision that choked and 
strangled an American plan of strategy that did not even make use of those things that 
were available!11 To!p. 260 the book recounts the personal Philippine experiences of • 
a lieutenant colonel, 194th Tank Battalion, U.S. National Guard. The men, "citizen 
soldiers" fresh from home, went into the battle to stem Japanese landings. They
served as rearmost guard in the withdrawal to Bataan. They were among the last to 
surrender there. Then, the Death March; O'Donnel l ;  Cabanatuan. Highly detailed, with 
no pulling of punches. Unimpressed by the leadership qualities of MacArthur or Wain­
wright or Weaver, the general to whom Miller reported: "Flagrant mistakes were made by 
the high command!11 Miller's praise is unstinted for General King and for the Philip­• 
pine Scouts. His is one of the most outspoken books of its day or since to deal with 
Bataan. It is not well written but is nevertheless basic. 
MILLER, Francis Trevelyan. Gene.Jtai. Vougla.,6 Mac.AJdhM, Figh,t.� 60� F�eedom. Philadel!phia: 
Winston, 1942, pp. 8 + 280 + 22 pl.
Ch. 1 4-21 (pp. 174-280): MacArthur in the period just before and during the early 
part of World I I  in the Philippines. 
Other (revised) edition: GeneJtai. MacA!LthM, Sol�� and Sta:tv.iman. Philadelphia:
Winston, 1951, pp. 6 + 317, illus. 
MILLER, Francis Trevel!yan. H,u.,to�y 06 Wo�d WM 1 1 .  Philadel!phia: Universal Book and 
Bible House, 1945, pp. 24 + 967 + 1 28 pl. 
These chapters on the Philippines: 30-32 ; 70; 73 ; 98; 99. 
MILLIS, Walter. Th.l.6 1� P�: The Un,,i,ted Sta;teA and Japan--1941. N. Y. : Morrow, 1947, 
pp. 13 + 384; index, fold. map.
Reviews Japanese-American relations in the crucial year of 1941: 1 1The events, the 
policies and the popular attitudes . . .  in a single organized narrative!1 1 Material• 
on the Philippines is scattered through the text; it amounts to less than 20 pages 
but reveals much. Millis places responsibility for the catastrophe to U.S. air power 
squarely on MacArthur--but also states how unready that force was ; it had been in the 
Philippines about 10 weeks when war broke out. Is also straightforward re unprepared­
ness of the Phil!ippine Army, e.g., the first time its artillery was fired was in the 
face of the enemy. 
Other edition: Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1971, pp. 13 + 384, index, 
fold. map. 
M ILLIS, Walter. (Review)--see KARIG, Walter et al. Ba;t.t.le Repo!Lt. V. Vieto�y in the 
Pau6ie. 
MILLIOT, Bernard. Vivine Thund�. The Li6e and Veath 06 the Kamika!zv.i. N.!Y.: McCal l 
Publishing, 1971, pp. 7 + 243 with 1 4  ful l-page il lus. and many maps!+ 16 pl.; index,
pp. 2 bibliog. (Trans. : Lowell Blair).
Careful account (unfootnoted) of the rise of the Kamikaze effort, the men who made 
it, and the equipment they used both in the air and on the sea. Much on the Philip­
pines {pp. 26-102): From the first kamikaze efforts to the transfer of some fliers to 
Formosa (and others to the infantry) after all pl anes were exhausted. (Unreservedly
claims skip bombing as a Japanese invention, without any reference to General Kenney 
1 25 
{See: Genelt.al Kenney Repoltt.6) who gives a ci rcumstantial account of when , where and 
how U . S .  fl i ers i nvented this tactic). 
Other edi tion :  A Epope.la Ka.mlk.a.ze.. Li sbon: Bertra.nd, date? ,  pp. ? 
Mini stry of Foreign Affairs Bul l etin .  
Founded 1 944 . Three numbers appeared at  i rregul ar intervals beginning 14 October , 
1943; the l ast i ssue was that deal i ng with Apri l ,  1944. 
MISA, Eriberto B . , Jr . 11Destination--Leyte 11 { sequel to "At 200 Yards I Watched an Air­
Naval Battl e"), i n: Phi l i ppines Free Pres s ,  9 November 1946, pp. 26; 27; 31. 
En route from Marinduque to Leyte i n  December, 1944, to del iver documents to 
MacArthur ' s  staff. Tel l s  of experioences among ul tra-efficient and super-suspicious 
guerri l l as on Masbate. Then, by sa i lboat on toward Leyte { to be continued; but when 
i s  not speci fied). 
MOCHIZUKI, S. The. &vtn-i.ng Fa,,i;th 06 Ca.lva1r..y, an Addlte.1;1., to the. Chtc,,i,&ti.an Le.a.de.lL6 -ln the. 
PhlU.ppinu, Octobetc. 18, 1942. Mani l a :  Department of Information, 1 942 , pp.? 
MOCHIZUKIo, S. The. Function 06 the. "Bun" oft. Ve.6,i,rz.,U,ion 06 One.' 1., Po1.,�on in Nippon Sp-ltu:to. 
Second Lecture Del i vered at the Phi l i ppine Normal Institute, Phi l i ppine Publ i c  Affai rs 
Institute, on November 4,  1942 . Mani l a :  pub? ,  1942 , pp. 19; wrps. 
MOERLER, Wi l l i am T .  { Ed .)  Sou.ve.Mlt. Battte. V�y (A ShoJt.t H�to1t.y 06 the. 11.,t Cava.lJt.y 
Viv�ion). Tokyo: 1 945, pp. 24. 
MOJARES , Resi l  B. (Co-edi tor)--see CORDERO-FERNANDO , Gi l da .  "Peopl e  i n  the War" . 
MOJICA, Procul o L. Gu.� Movement in Uza.l PJt.ovinee.. Master ' s  thesi s. Mani l a :  Far 
Eastern Univers ity ,  1953 , pp. 8 + 332; bibl iog .  
A verbose, heavi l y  footnoted h i storical study deal i ng l argely wi th Hunters ROTC 
Guerri l l a ,  of whi ch the author was a member. (Bohannan) 
MOJICA, Procul o L. Te.Jt.Jt.y'1., Hu.nte.Jt.J., . Mani l a :  Benipayo, 1965 , pp. 9 + 636; pp. 5 bib l i og. 
An expansion on the author's Gu.� Movement in Uza.l PJt.ovinee. that goes more 
deeply i nto the confl i cts between rival guerri l l a  organizations . Sti l l  shows strongl y 
the author ' s  (understandab ly) partisan views. An essential source for anyone research­
ing the Phi l i ppine guerri l l a movement of World War II , though much of the material may
be found scattered in other sources . (Bohannan) 
MOLINA , Antonio M .  The. Ph-iUppine.1; th/tough the. Ce.ntu.Juu . Vol. II. Mani l a :  University
of Sant0 Tomas Cooperative, 1961 , pp. 7 + 434 with 44 ful l-page i l l us.; pp. 10 bibl iog. 
Uni versi ty of Santo Tomas Textbook series . Covers the period 1882-1960 , with most 
attention to the turn of the 20th century. Ch. 19: "The Japanese Occupation" (pp. 
325-367) . Ch. 20: "The Republ i c" (pp. 368-377) covers postwar events up to the 
inauguration of the Republoi c .  Cl ear, readable--but with the textbook fl avor dominant. 
The text i s  general l y  free of the typographical errors that abound i n  the footnotes. 
Even the bibl iography has i ts qui rks :  e.g . ,  11Romuloo11 i s  al phabetized under G--for 
"General Romulo". 
MONAGHAN, Forbes . Undetc. the. Re.d Sun: A Lett.etc. 61t.om M�. N.Y . :  McMul l en ,  1946, pp.
279. 
From the Japanese attack to shortl y after the l i beration of Mani l a ,  as seen from 
the very personal , i ntimate and sometimes emotional vantage point of an Ameri can Jesui t  
(professor of phi l osophy, Ateneo de Mani la) .  Gives many i nstances of the nature of 
the penalty for resiostance to the i nvaders , with prime attention to underground resis­
tance and the rol e  of Ateneans. Fine pen portrai t  of Father Hurley and h is  stand 
against the Japanese, combining bl uff and dipl omacy. Also,  a good deal ( i n  the early 
part of the book) on the efforts of the Japanese Rel igi ous Section, "headed by a gen­
tl emanl y o ld  pagan, Colo. Narusawao1 1 • Raises the point, strong ly ,  that the U . S. owed 
grati tude to Fi l i pi nos , rather than v ice versa. Speaks forthright ly  on the bad begin­
ning at the start of the war: "The debacle came from fai l ure to use properly even the 
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few materials on hand. There was too much satisfaction with slovenly!, half-done jobs
. • !. Our impotence was mortifying . . .  Our bragging had been so grand and our per­
formance so miserable". Gives names of those who achieved, disguises those of the ones 
who gave in to torture. 
MONCADO, Hilario C. 360 Ve91tee Powe1t Swing. Los Angeles : Adipino Institute of America, 
1951, pp. 66. (Halsema) 
Monday News. 
Weekly, founded 1945. Editor: Rizal G. Adorable. 
MONTES, Veronica L. "Nocturne", in: Philipp!ine Review, September 1944, pp. 51-56. 
Monthly Post. 
Vol. l #1, August, 1945. Editor: Abelardo Subido. Publ!isher: Manila Post Pub­
lishing Co. 
MONTILLA, Luis. "Rizal As an Orientalist", in: Philippine Review, November 1943, pp. 33-40; 
December 1943, pp. 39-45. 
"Awarded first prize in the essay contest opened by the Manila City Government to 
colllJlemorate the 82nd anniversary of Or. Rizal!1 s birthday". 
MOODY, Samuel B. & ALLEN, Maury. Reptueve 61tom HeU. Place?, Germany : The Author, 1961, 
pp. 214, with 1 full-page map, illus. on back cover; wrps. (Intro.: E. P. King, Jr.).
Most books by military men who have participated in Phil!ippine campaigns have been 
by officers or enlisted men. This is a firsthand account by a non-conmissioned offi­
cer, with considerable stress on his testifying after the war in the trials of Japanese 
accused of war crimes. Short chapter on Bataan; by railroad to O'Donnell (much detail 
on wheeling and dealing for survival). Then, Cabanatuan, "the beginning of the up­
swing to freedom!11 , with work assignments at Clark Field. Experience with blindness 
and recovery through cod liver oil treatment. Much detail and considerable dialog
that is a fair reflection of the soldier lingo of that day. The material directly 
about the Phil!ippines ends at page 139. The rest: to Japan by sea, in m id-July 1944; 
Japanese prison camps; repatriation; testimony at war crimes trial about the Death 
March and prison camps (pp. 182-193); rewards of gratitude to some Japanese who had 
made forced labor in Japan bearable, punishment to others. Includes many smal l  points 
and considerable local color that is m issing from other narratives. Author: past
National Co1110ander, American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor. 
Other edition: N. Y. : Pageant Press, 1961, pp. 213. 
MOORE, George F. Repo!Lt on PluUppine Coa.J.>t A�eAIJ Command a.nd Ha.1tbo1t Ve6en6u 06 
Ma.nif.a. a.nd Subie Ba.y�, 14 Feb!tUa.lttJ, 194 1 to 6 Ma.y, 1 942, Being Annex VIII to Repo!Lt 
06 Opvw.;t..,i_on6 06 USAFFE a.nd USFIP in the Ph.i.Llppine 1�.ta!nd.6, 1941- 1 942. [n.p.], 1946 , 
pp. 84 with 18 exhibits, incl. detail map of Corregidor. 
National Archives Recog!. #407. (Prepared by General Wainwright and former staff 
officers in 1946). Compiled largely from contemporary records. This must be con­
sidered the basic document for research on the defense of Corregidor. (Bohannan) 
MOORE, Lina Espina. "Reunion", in : Solidarity, October-December 1966, pp. 86-90. 
Civil!ian memories of the siege of Manila. Bomb-shelter life, its terrors and the 
need for a stiff upper l ip. 
MORAN, F lor G. "The Greatness of Abad Santos", in: Kisl!ap-Graphic, 30 June 1957, pp. 8 ;  
9;  26; 27. 
"His life symbolizes justice . . .  his death sacrifice and patriotism". 
MORAN, John B. C1te.a.ting a. Legend: The Complete Reeo1td oo Wll);t.i_ng a.bout the U.S. Ma.Jtin!e 
Co!tp�. Chicago: Moran/Andrews, 1973, pp. 681 ;  index of authors. 
Loving, extensive, and wide-ranging (but not overly critical) record of what has 
appeared in books and articl es . Includes short spurts on the Philippines (pp. 131;
132; pp. 177 ; 178). Wins no points for spell ing: 11 Leyete!11 ; "Calabatuan". 
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MORANTTE, P. C. "When I Go Home to leyte11 , in: Asia, December 1944, pp. 46-48. 
MORENO, Virginia. "Philippine Literature During the Japanese Occupation", pp. ? in : rhe 
A.S.!L.L.U.P. Pape)[-6, 1947- 1948. (Ed. : R. L. Orosa et a l .). Quezon City : Association 
for Scholarship in Language a11d literature at tt,e University of the Philipp.ines, 1948, •?pp. .  ; m1meo. 
MORISON, Elting E. Twuno..U. and T-'l.aclltion: A S.tu.dy 06 the Lioe and Thnu o0 Henll.y L. 
S:tiJn.&on. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Houghton Mifflin, 1960, pp. 12 + 686 + 24 pl. 
Describes (pp. 549-551) how a despairing President Quezon on Corregidor was reas­
sured that "So long as the flag of the United States flies on Filipino soil . . .  it 
·will be defended by our own men to the death", following up with a personal message
that recognized 11s�perb courage" and 1 1fidelity11 • (Halsema) 
MORISON, Samuel Eliot. Leyte, June, 1944-June, 1 945. Boston: little, Brown, 1958, pp. 
25 + 445 with many maps incl. 1 1  full-page or larger!+ 33 p l . ;  index; bibliog. in 
footnotes; fold. map.
History of U.S. Naval Operations in World War I I,  Vol. 12. Island hopping, with 
the U.S. closing in on the Philippines (to!p. 54). Rest: "Battl e  for Leyte Gulf, 
greatest naval battle of all time; amphibious and aircraft carrier operations up to 
and including the landings on leyte; seven weeks of almost continuous fighting on land, 
sea and air until Leyte was secured; and contemporary submarine operations in the 
western Pacific". Work on this volume began at the time history was being made. This 
is professional history written with the assistance of other professional historians 
and with the aid of the resources of the U.S. Department of the Navy. Footnotes refer 
to many reports and analyses never made public either through trade publications or 
through the Government Printing Office. Footnotes also include brief vitae of many 
U.S. Navy officers who are mentioned in the text. "Was the Battle for leyte Gulf a 
decisive battle? . . .  Not as decisive as Midway, but it did decide that the U.S. and 
her allies would rule the Pacific until the end of the war". 
MORISON, Samuel Eliot. The Libe-'!.ation 06 the PhA.Li.ppinu : Luzon, Mindanao, the V.l6ayM,
1944- 1945. Boston : Little, Brown, 1959, pp. 27 + 338 with many maps incl. 11 full-
page + 25 pl. ; index; bibliog. in footnotes; fold. map.
History of U.S. Naval Operations in World War I I :  Vol. 13. Continues the story of 
·the reconquest of the Philippines following the Leyte campaign (including the mop-up!
of Palawan, Sulu and Mindanao). Much on Kamikazes and their effects on the lingayen · 
Gulf landings. Devotes considerable attention to combined U.S. Army-Navy operations .!.·!. 
Describes events largely in terms of log books and reports timed to the minute. Human 
interest largely reserved for command decisions of commanders. Makes use of Japanese! · 
sources, but, in line with the title of the series, the main emphasis is on U.S. 
sources. 
MORISON, Samuel Eliot. The R.u,ing Sun in the PacJ..6ie , 193!1-Ap!Ul 1942. Boston: little,
Brown, 1948, pp. 28 + 411. 
History of U.S. Naval Operations in World War II: Vol. 3. "The United States in 
Adversity": "These first five months of the war in the Pacific are neither pleasant
to investigate nor inspiring to read about . . .  I had to wait until data of enemy 
origin . could be collected and digested . . .  lieutenant Albert Harkness, Jr., USNR, 
of my staff, who spent considerable time in the Philippines, did the spadework for 
Parts II and IV" ("The Philippines and Nearby Waters" and "Defense of the Malay Bar­
rier"). " In  common suffering a new bono of brotherhood was forged between Americans 
and Filipinos, to replace the political relation voluntarily broken". Much on the 
Philippines was based on reports and interviews given to Harkness and Morison by!. 
Thomas C. Hart, commander in chief of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet. Morison praises him 
for his candor, "excusing nothing, laying no blame on others, but pointing out the 
factors which rendered his mission hopeless". (Halsema) 
MORISON, S�muel Eliot. S.tlta.tegy and Comp�om.l6e. Boston: little, Brown, 1958, pp. 120. 
Based on lectures given at Oxford; summarizes the Allies!' grand strategy in World 
War II. Recalls that in 1943 MacArthur "predicted it would take many years to .!defeat 
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Japan", but it took only another two because of "stupid" Japanese strategy, "excessive 
Japanese inferiority in war production" and because after "initial defeats [Americans]
did not make a single  strategic error", while American and Australian forces had 
"superb fighting qualities". (Halsema) 
MORISON, Samuel Eliot. The Two-Oee.a..n WM. A Sho!Lt. H-l6to�y 06 the Un,U.e.d S:ta;t.v., Navy in 
the. Se.eond Woltld WaJL. N. Y.: Ballantine Books!, 1972, pp. 29 + 535 with many maps incl. 
39 full-page or larger!+ 16 pl.!+ 7 double-page maps; index. 
Drastic condensation (of the author 's 15 volume H-l6to�y 06 the Un,U.ed S:ta..:t.v., Naval 
Ope/ULUont, in Wollld WM 11) that selects "the most important battles and campaigns".
Also modifies the contents (to a degree) as a result of later publications. Of Phil­
ippine interest: Ch. 4. 1: "Loss of the Philippines!11 (pp. 65-72) ; Ch. 14: 11Leyte 11 (pp.
356-401); Ch. 15.1-15.4: "The Philippines!11 {pp. 402-415). About as much institution­
alized naval history as the ordinary reader is likely to attempt to read, much less 
finish. Careful, accurate and with the probing zeal of one chess expert critiquing 
another. 
Other edition: Boston: Little, Brown, 1963, pp. 27 + 611; illus.; maps. 
MORISON, Samuel Eliot. Vieto!Uj in the. Pau6ie, 1 945. Boston: Little, Brown, 1961 ,  pp. 
25 + 407, with 20 full-page maps, 29 pl.!+ l fold. map.
History of U.S. Naval Operations in World War II: Vol. 14. Re the Philippines has 
only incidental mentions in passing. These are so perfunctory that none of these 
words is indexed: Philippines, Luzon, Visayas, Mindanao. 
MORI!YA, Tadashi. No Requiem. Tokyo: Hokuseido Press, 1968, pp. 11 + 374 with occasional 
text illus. and maps!+ l pl. (Trans.: Geoffrey S. Kishimoto). 
"What about those who died in the Philippines? No requiem has ever been sung by 
the Japanese nation11 Personal experiences as a draftee military surgeon who had al­• 
ready had more than enough after five years in China. Covers the period from October, 
1944 to September, 1945. The author lived to experience and express the pleasure of 
surrendering with honor after a battalion of 1,000 men, originally sent to use a 
secret weapon to prevent U.S. landings on Luzon's east coast, had shrunk to 50 (mainly 
through starvation and disease). Detailed, at times almost lyrical, often gruesome, 
always transparently honest. Literate to the extent of including the author!'s tankas 
and referring (twice) to the prologue to the Cant�bWLy Ta.iv.,. Gives almost the only 
close-up view of the Makapili, Filipinos who had cast their lot militarily with Japan 
and who, when they travelled, took with them their women and children--for fear of 
Filipino reprisals on the day of the reckoning. A picture of slow collapse, ground 
between the Americans, the Filipino guerrillas, Japanese turned bandit, and the pro­
fessional military using other Japanese as cannon fodder to save themselves. The 
translation is always understandable. In prose and in detail!, for Luzon, almost what 
Ooka's F-<JteJ.i on the. Plcun covers broadly and almost as prose poetry for Leyte. 
Other edition: No!Lt.h 06 Laguna de. Bay (in Japanese). Additionally, other appear­
ance as "Prelude to Defeat", in: Solidarity, February , 1970, pp. 65-74; "To Manila 
via Barrang", in: Solidarity, March , 1970, pp. 55-63. 
MORLI, Anthony. "Miss Sakura, or The Lady in Question11 , in: Solidarity, November 
1969, pp. 51-69. 
Long short story, melodramatic and action-packed, of mental anguish and stress dur­
ing occupation days, and of treachery and murder amidst decent Japanese and less than 
decent Filipinos. More than enough story for a full-length novel. 
MORRILL, John & MARTIN, Pete. South 6�om CoMe.gido�. N.Y.: Simon & Schuster, 1943, pp. 
12 + 252 with 2 full-page maps. 
Personnel from the mine sweeper Quail escape to Australia--17 men aboard a 36 foot 
vessel, under way a full month. Much detail on the siege and fall of Corregidor and 
other Manila harbor forts. Expresses many tributes to generous assistance, advice, 
and stores supplied by friendly Filipinos. Readable indeed. 
Other edition: London: Hutchinson, 1943, pp. 104 + 2 maps. 
MORRIS, Herman C. (Ed.) Waud WaJL 1 1  in P�etWLe/2, Va£. 3. N.Y.: Greystone Press, 1946, 
pp. (519-767); illus.!, maps. 
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MORRIS, Jack Clayton. The U.S .S. Bount,i,6u.i (AH-9) in the Pa.ci.6lc; Wo!t.i..d Walt I I, Guam, 
S<U.pa.n, Pei.dleu, Leyte (Philippinv.,) , Two J,i,ma., Otinawa.; Apil  1944, to SeptembeJL,
1945. Place? :  pub. ?, date?, pp. 50. 
MORRIS, Joe Alex. {Co-author)--see HUFF, Sid. My Fl6t!een YeaJL.6 wah GeneJt.al. Ma.c.Alr.,thwt. 
Morrison Hill Gazette. 
Newpaper : Chicago Battery, Corregidor (at the time of the siege in 1942). 
MORTENSEN, Bernhardt L. --see CRAVEN, Wesley F. & CATE, James L. {Ed.). The Alrmy Ai.IL 
Fo�ee in Wo!t.i..d Walt I I. Vol. 5. 
MORTON, Louis. "American and Allied Strategy in the Far East", in: Military Review, 
December 1949, pp. 22-40. 
MORTON, Louis. (Ed.). "Bataan Diary of Major Achille C. Tisdelle!11 , in : Military Affairs,
Fall 1947, pp. 131-148. 
Tisdelle supplied much other firsthand information that is cited repeatedly in the 
notes to Beck, Ma.cAuh� and WMnw�ght, q.v. 
MORTON, Louis. The Fa.U. 06 the Philippinv.,. Washington : Government Printing Office,
1953, pp. 1 7  + 626 with many maps and illus. incl. 30 full-page or larger; pp. 17 
concerning sources; 3 fold. maps!+ fold. map in back cover pocket.
The U.S. Anny in World War I I :  The War in the Pacific series. (This entire series 
skips almost all action in the Philippines after the fall of Corregidor and before 
the return to Leyte, with hardly a nod to the Filipino boys who in the three inter­
vening years did much of the work American men had not accomplished). Official his­
tory, based not only on documents but also on hundreds of letters and interviews with 
Americans. Written with extreme care and attention to detail, but remains somewhat 
institutional. Very much a standard work in a series of standard works. Constitutes 
an immensely  laborious research effort, making use of unofficial U.S. records, Japa­
nese records, and some of the published works recorded in the present bibliography.
Official U.S. records available at the time were also researched. The section on 
sources makes no mention of interviews, but many indeed are cited in footnotes. De­
liberately does not deal with the Death March since it 11did not affect the course of 
military operations on Bataan!11 • For competent review articles see (1) A. Schlesinger, 
Jr., 11 Fall of the Philippines!11 , in : Reporter Magazine, 2 February, 1954, pp. 35-38 : 
11Very little in the Second World War has remained more obscure and enigmatic than the 
cam�aign . . !. that ended in the fall of the Philippines . . .  The circumstances . . .  
made documentation peculiarly difficult. Now at last . . .  a full and dispassionate 
chronicle . . .  Why did Bataan fall? Dr. Morton is unequivocal. It was . . !. a 
'medicai defeat!' . . .  Shortage of food had greater effect . . !. than any other single 
factor!11 • Says this shortage was directly attributable to MacArthur's decision to 
fight it out on the beaches, with supplies moved forward to advanced depots. (Re medi­
cal defeat, see Willard Harry Waterous, R�ni..6eenev.,, infra) . In summary, re MacAr­
thur : he made serious mistakes, but they 1 1will not materially impair his reputation 
. . !. His failures confirm the broad questions raised about his . . .  wisdom on large
issues!11 • (We do not try to resolve this contradiction, but instead leave Schlesinger 's 
words to speak for themselves). (2) Catherine L(ucy) Porter, 11New light on the Fall 
of the!
.
Philippines 11 , in : Pacific Affairs, December, 1954, pp. 370-377, gives a quiet
blasting of MacArthur. 
MORTON, Louis. Stlr..a.tegy a.nd Command: The Fbr..J.,t Two YeaJL.6. Washington:  Office of Chief 
of Mi. litary Hi.story, Dept. of the Army, 1962, pp. 22 + 761 with 92 illus. and 14 maps 
incl. 4 full-page or larger; index; pp. 19 re sources; much bibliog. in footnotes; 1 
fold. map!+ 2 fold. maps in back cover pocket.
U.S. Army in World War I I :  The War in the Pacific series. Gives very many refer­
ences to the Philippines, including on the wavering pre-war attitude re defensibility
{and word on General Leonard Wood ' s  efforts to get the U.S. Navy to be less defeatist). 
Reviews the changing concept of War Plan Orange { pp. 24-44) and the uneasy compromises
and defiances of the realities before the Japanese air attack and landings (pp. 135-
130 
137). Tells of the USS Pensacola convoy (none of whose ships got from Australia to 
the Philippines) (pp. 148-153). Ch. 8 :  11The Phili!ppines" (pp. 180-197): 11 From the 
beginning . . .  [there was] little doubt in  Washington that the Philippine garri son 
was doomed 11 , hence orders to MacArthur to remove himself to Australia. Ch. 12 : "Tran­
sition", with subsection "the Fall of the Philippines" { pp. 264-269): "In the context 
of global war", the Phili!ppines in  mi d-1942 held small strategic  importance (the 
Japanese were already far south by then) , but only there had the enemy been halted. 
Professional but institutionalized writing. 
MORTON , Lou is. 11War Plan Orange: Evolution of a Strategy", i n :  World Politics, 1959,
pp. 221-250. 
Thi s was the don't-use-unless-desperate plan to retire to Bataan when all else 
failed. After years of rehearsals the execution of it was beautiful in escaping the 
Japanese pincers , but faulty indeed in that Bataan held neither food, medicine , nor 
strongly fortified positions. 
MORTON, Louis. (Review arti!cle)--see MacARTHUR, Douglas. Remin.L6cencu. 
MOSCOSO!, Feli!pe. "Youth Has Come 11 , i n :  Pillars , December 1943, pp. 32-35. 
Five-finger exerci ses on the themes of honor , glory, country, the horrible white 
men and the glorious Japanese who give not only i ndependence but a promise of protec­
tion. 
MOTIZUKI , S. 11Infinite Strength" , in : Pillars , December 1943, pp. 3-5. 
Twaddle on the occasion of the send-off party in  honor of the graduates of the New 
Phili ppine Cultural Institute. (see, also, under Mochizuki). 
MOTIZUKI ,  S. The Nippon Spw..t.. Manila :  Dept. of Information, Imperial Japanese Forces, 
1943, pp. 59 , illus. ; wrps. 
MOULE, William R. God '�  AIUn6 Alr..ou.nd UI.) .  N.Y.!: Vantage, 1960!, pp. 399. 
The adventures of an American miner and his family who fled from the Baguio area 
into the mountains to the east only to be captured eventually by the Japanese and in­
terned. An honest, frank tale told simply in  authentic language. (Halsema) 
Mount Baloy Watchman. 
Organ of Tomas Confesor , Governor of the Free Government of Panay and Romblon : 11A 
sharp typewritten sheet. Its mission was candid pen photographing of all happenings 
in  Panay , both civil and military . . .  The first issue , which appeared early in  
November, 1944, instantaneously roused up Peralta's ire". (For more, see C. C. Golez,
Ca..lva.JLy 06 Ru-i..6tanee, pp. 146 et seq.). 
MUCCI, H. H. "Rescue at Cabanatuan by the 6th Ranger Infantry Battalion 11 , in: Infantry 
Journal , April 1945, pp. 15-19. 
Multimes. 
One of many journals of the day; no details available. 
MUNDAY, Madeleine C. Rice Bowl Blc.oken (China. in TwunoU u.ndeJL S.tlte-6-6 06 Japanue Occupa­
tion). London: Hutchinson, 1942?, pp. 139 + 17 pl. 
Phili!ppines (pp. 77-87) : 11There will be Jap headaches before the Phili!ppines can 
be said to be completely subdued". 
MURPHY, Irene. "Report to Washington", in: Philippine-American, April 1946, pp. 17; 18. 
On Lipa, 11the Lidice of the Phili!ppines" , on what happened there, and also on the 
failure of American postwar relief. "The only help that has come i s  paltry compared 
to the size of their sacrifice . . .  Officially, America has done precisely nothing". 
MYDANS, Carl. Mo�e Than Mee..t-6 the Eye. N.Y.: Harper , 1959, pp. 9 + 310. 
Remini!scences of a peripatetic, ubiquitous Life Magazine reporter who reports not 
only on the fall of Manila and on Santo Tomas internment camp (pp. 60-77) but also 
on the liberation and on the bombardment of Intramuros {pp. 179-205). 
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MYDANS, Carl & MYDANS, Shelley { Smith). "Tomorrow We Will Be Free" , pp. 321-326 in: 
H-l6to�y in :the W�ng. { Ed.: Gordon Carroll). N. Y. : Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1 945, 
pp. 12 + 401; index. 
Repatriation via exchange ship { first the Teia Maruo, then transfer to the SS 
Gripsholm in neutral Portuguese India. "We fear the Japanese because we have lived 
inside their network of conquests , seeing their methods , learning to understand their 
subtle and brutal minds". Considerable on personal experiences in Santo Tomas intern­
ment camp.
Original appearance : Life, 6 December 1943 , pp. 106-108; 111-114. 
MYDANS, Carl & Shelley { Smith). {Authors)--see CARROLL , Gordon. H-l6to�y in the WIU.Ung. 
MYDANS, Shelley Smith. The Open Cay. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday , Doran, 1945 , pp.
8 + 225. 
Novel : Manila 's fall; then Santo Tomas during the first year ,  as seen from the 
distaff side--the crowding , loss of dignity, hunger, hypochondria and disease , the 
bickering--but also the antidotes : pride, colllTlunity organization , and the need to 
escape boredom. The material on the internment camp is valid and sometimes gripping , 
while the military portions are imaginative but unsure. Nearly all references to the 
Manila geography of that day are wholly inaccurate. The whole is authentic as case 
history material, with much more human interest than would have come from clinical 
detachment. (Mrs. Mydans left the Islands on the last exchange ship; what she writes 
of Santo Tomas is at firsthand). 
MYDANS, Shelley Smith. "When the Jap Came to Manila" ,  in: Fortune , April 1944 , pp. 234; 
237; 238; 240. 
M YERS, Max. "Lookit Those Old Buzzards Go", in : Saturday Evening Post , 11 January 1947 , 
pp. 20; 71; 72; 74-76o. 
U.S. 77th Infantry Division in action on Leyte , -late in 1944. {Its men were called 
"old buzzards" because "the average age of these family men from Brooklyn, Manhattan 
and Jersey City was 32 11 ) . 
NAKAJIMA , Tadashi. { Co-author)--see !NOGUCHI, Rekihei. "Death on the Wing"; The. 
Vivine. Wind. 
NAKPIL, Carmen Guerrero. A Quv.ition 06 Identity: Sele.ct.e.d E��ay�. Manila : Vessel Books , 
1973 , pp. 216. 
E:;says on the educated Filipino as he sees himself and as the author sees him. "A 
History of Manila" deals in passing with World War II {pp. 193-195). "The War :  I. The 
Veterans' Disclaimer; II. the Watershed; III. The Benevolence'' {pp. 197-206) : Says in 
ten pages more harsh things about America and expresses more unforgettable fury over 
the extreme cost of "benevolence" than has before been put so plainly. Not necessarily 
fair, and needed saying in 1945-1946 instead of being kept pent up until 1967 when 
it first appeared in the author's newspaper column. 
NARIO, Genoveva. (Letter)--see ESTOGERA , Ceferina. 11 Yes , Ceferinao· . . .  Was a Bandit". 
NATALARAoY ,  Jose M. "P.F.C. Theodore C. Vinther , Saviour of Bago Bridge and Revered in 
Bacolod As a Hero of World War II" , in : The Negrense , April 1 958 , pp. ? 
Nation , The. 
Weekly , founded 1945. Editor: Julie Cuaderno-Anday. 
National. A66embly Ye.Mbook: Re.public 06 the. Philippine6, 1 943. Manila : Philippine 
Publications , 1944, pp. 203; illus . ;  wrps . 
"Approved by the Dept. of Information, Imperial Japanese Forces , June 23,  1944 11 • 
National Cooperative Review. 
Monthly; Vol. l #1, November 1945. Editors : Sofronio M. Sian et al. 
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National Defense Forces, Headquarters of. The H-ihto�y 06 the Neg�o� Fo�ee. Quezon City: 
1950, pp. 56. 
National Peasants Union. Memo,u,a,i to P��idettt Rox.M • . !• June 1 0 ,  1946e. Place?: pub?,
1946, pp. ? 
National Teachers College Polestar. 
Malabon, Rizal. Began publication in 1945, after the retaking of nearby Manila. 
NAVARRO, Vicente. (Editor)--see Victory News (4). 
Navy Evening Gopher. 
"Put out [on Corregidor, early in 1942] by Lt. Warwick Scott of Rear Admiral Francis 
Rockwell ' s  16th Naval District Staff". 
NAZARIO, M. D. "O 'Donnell--Not a Prisoner Camp but a School 11 , in: Shin Seiki, Manila, 
February 1 943, pp. 8-1 5. 
One page of text, the rest all pictorial, with bilingual captions (English, Taga­
log). "Filipino prisoners of war are being trained for the new life of peace and 
reconstruction". 
NELSON, Teresa Lucero. WWe Cap and P�y�. N.Y.: Vantage, 1 955, pp. 226. 
Autobiography of a deeply religious Filipina nurse whose first husband was among
Filipino officers massacred by the Japanese soon after the fall of Bataan. She writes, 
in part, because "some of the peoples of the world are nearly forgetting the terrible 
incidents of World War I I, which are still vivid in my memory". Covers the time from 
the attack on the Philippines to the liberation (pp. 40-92). Much on hardships borne 
by civilians, horrors of the sack of Manila and the intervention of saints to preserve
devout individuals. Simple (some will say naive), straightforward, and harrowing as 
showing how hard was the path of rectitude. 
NERI, Loreto. "Roxas and the Ramsey Guerrillas", in: The Filipino Observer, 22 Septem­
ber, 1945, pp. ? 
New Era ( 1 ). 
"Given credit for being the first [guerrilla newspaper], having been published on 
4 February, 1942 . . .  One page mimeographed sheet appeared almost daily during its 
six months of publication . . .  Two years later . . .  was resurrected in Central Luzon 
as The Patriot", q.v. Editor: Manuel Buenafe. 
New Era (2).
Monthly. Published by the Gun-Hadobu (Department of Information, Japanese Military 
Administration). See, infra, Shin Seiki; Bagong Araw. 
New Horizon. 
Monthly. Vol. l #1, December 1945. Editor: Vicente Lopez. 
New Philippines Cultural I nstitute. Pill..a,!z,o 06 the N�on. Tagaytay: [ 1 944?], pp. 1 04. 
"Selections [poems, essays , etc. ] reflecting the Oriental Spirit. English-Tagalog­
Nippongo!11 . (See: Pillars.) 
New Philippines Cultural Institute. Voiee 06 Youth. Tagaytay: 1943, pp. 40; wrps. 
"Writings of graduates of the Japanese Cultural Institute of Tagaytay". Callow 
minds, well scrubbed to remove traces of Americanism. 
NEWCOMB, Ellsworth. BILa.ve NuMe: T�e Sto�� on He�o�m. N.Y.: Appleton-Century, 1 945, 
pp. 1 0  + 177 + 8 pl. 
Ch. 8: "Navy Nurse on Bataan" (pp. 35-54}: Ensign Ann Bernatitus and her experi­
ences: Cavite Navy Yard ; Sternberg General Hospital ; Limay and Little Baguio on 
Bataan; Corregidor; escape by submarine just before Corregidor's surrender. Written 
on a level somewhere between that of a sub-teen girl's magazine and that of the women's 
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NIMITZ, Chester W .  ( Foreword)--see FORRESTEL, E .  P .  Ad.mi.Jta..e. Raymond A.  Spll.Uance, USN; 
E .  B .  The Gil.eat LOCKWOOD, Charles A .  Hell� 06 the SeM; (Co-author) --see POTTER , 
Tokyo: daily i n  Engl i sh .  Editor: Toshi Go. Issue #1 5 ,949 of 1 7 Augus� , 1 9�3 
and We F�ght" I n  the Freedom of the East, Li es the Pea�e of the West _ _ bears boxes : 1 1
From Buenos Ai res comes a di spatch on various with Firmness We Bui l d  with Ki ndness" . 
ideas and the�ries being put forward [ i n  America� on Wa;. �rosecuti�n aga�nst Ja�an� . 
Domei ' s  Kanemi tsu Tatei shi says "Sunset over Mani l a  Bay i s  symbol i c  of the br1 l l 1 ant 
page of a tabl oid .  Much authentic detai l  gleaned at secondhand , padded with dialog 
that gags .  One suspects the gl i b  rah rah i s  a put-on , for every so often there ' s  a 
sentence or two that ' s  cri sp, vi gorous ,  and adul t .  
Other edi tion : N .Y . :  Junior Li terary Gui l d  & Appl eton-Century, 1 945 , pp. 1 0  + 1 77 
+ 8 pl . 
NEWCOMB , Ri chard F .  Abandon Ship / Ve.a;th 06  the U.S .S. 1ncUa.napo-ll6 . N . Y . :  Permabooks , 
1 960, pp. 8 + 276 ; indexe. 
Heavy cruiser i s  sunk by Japanese submarine when neatly equidi stant from the Phi l ­
ippines , Guam, the Paulau I sl ands ,  in July, 1 945 ,  when ( i n  theory) the Japanese were 
cl eared from these waterse. 
Other edition :  N .Y . :  Hol t ,  1 958 , pp. 305 . 
News. 
Leyte, 1 943 .  Mimeographede. 
News of the Day. 
I l oi l o  City,  1 943 ; mimeographed . 
NEWTON , Cosette Faust .  MacAlt:thwt'� HoUll.. Dal l as :  Story Book Printers , 1 951 , pp. 40 . 
Versified encomium. L i ke nearly a l l  such ,  unreadabl e .  
NEY , Vi rgi 1 . Notu on GueJr./Ll.U.a. Wall.. PJunup.tu and PJr..a.c.:U,cu .  Washi ngton : Corrmand 
Publ i cati ons ,  1 961 , pp. 1 1  + 85 + 3 pl . ;  index , pp . 9 bi b l iog .  
Ch. 6 :  11  World War I I  Era--The Phi l i ppines " (pp. 83-108 )e. Aptly uses short notes 
(not al ways ful ly accurate) on various guerri l l a  units to demonstrate h i s  general ly  
sound theori ese. (Bohannan) 
NICKERSON, Hoffman.  Alt.m6 and PoUcy, 1939-1944. N .Y . :  Putnam, 1 945 ,  pp. 356 . 
Phi l ippines : pp . 237-246; 279-302. 
NICOLAY, Hel en. MacA!Lt.hUJr. 06 &tta.a.n. N . Y . : Appl eton-Century , 1 942 , pp. 1 0  + 188 + 1 6  ple. 
N I ESA , Arturo. "Jose Abad Santos:  Jurist and Patriot" ,  pp . 1 77-179 i n :  Reacling 0oJt Sfull. 
and P.teMUJr.e: F-i.Jr.l.,t YeM. (Ed .  : Avel ina J .  Gi l et a 1 . ) . Quezon City: Phoenix Pub-
1 i sh i ng House, 1 964 , pp. 1 2  + 282; i l l u s .  
Phi l i ppine Supreme Court Justice i s  captured by the Japanese and dies before a 
firing squade. 
NIETO, Manuele. (Co-ghoster) --see QUEZON , Manuel L .  The Good Fight. 
N I EVA, Meync1rdo. "Pri soners from Correg idor" , i n :  Phi l i ppi ne-American , October 1 945 , 
pp. 45-48. 
Fact posing as fiction about the prisoner of war camps and the subterfuges that 
the Fi l ipinos used to smuggl e  food and medicine and money to American prisoners . 
11Those who survived are greatly i ndebted to the Fi l i pinos " .  
1 ,NIMITZ, Chester W .  1 Letter 1 4CL-45 on Lessons of Damage i n  Typhoon 1 3  February , 1 945 1 1  
i n :  U . S .  Naval Insti tute Proceedings , January 1 956, pp. 83-88e. 
Sea Wall. . 
Nippon Times . 
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future • . .  as independence looms on the horizon". (Though the writer did not mean 
what he said, events proved his statement was true, and the Japanese sun did set for 
that period at least). An editorial is "An Effrontry to the Filipinos". This dis­
misses with "It is to laugh" a Roosevelt promise that the Philippine Republic "will 
be established the moment the power of our Japanese enemies is destroyed. You will 
soon be redeemed from the Japanese yoke". (Halsema) 
Nippon Times Weekly, Philippine Independence Cornnemoration Number. Tokyo: 21 October 
1943, pp. 32 + 12 (advts.) , with text illus. + 4 pl.
"The Birth of New Philippines" (pp. 5-7; 31) :  mostly straightforward ink slinging 
that is based on canned releases from on high. Nivera, Carlos, 11The Emergence of a 
Self-Sufficient Philippines" (pp. 8-10; 31) : "From economic chaos caused by American 
exploitation . . .  [arises] a new nation self-sufficient in prime necessities . . .  
The buy and sell business, now on the wane, is unproductive . . .  [It] has helped 
solve the problem of unemployment". "The Early Philippine Revolution and its Japanese 
Supporters" (pp. 1 2-15). "Philippine Declaration of Independence" (p. 16). Yousada 
Tokugawa , "A Message to the Philippines" (p. 17). 11Japan!1s Bond of Friendship with 
the Philippines" (editorial) {pp. 18; 19): Says what is usually said on such a sub­
ject, i.e., nothing. "Moros Aid Philippine Reconstruction" (pp. 24; 25): Peaceful 
change around Lake Lanao. "Chronology of Historical Events in the Philippines" (pp. 
26-28; 31 ) .  Kimura, Ki, "Lawyer Laurel!1 1  (pp. 29; 30) .  First installment of the life 
story. This gives a tilted view of the Hosho Maru affair (violation of Philippine 
laws re fishing in her waters). So leisurely that Laurel first gets named in the 
next to the last paragraph. 
NISINO, Kazi-o. (Translator)--see HINO!, Asihei. The FloweJu.ng 06 the Rae,i,a,l Sp,i,Ju;t. 
NIVERA, Carlos. --see Nippon Times Weekly. 
NOLLEDO, Wilfredo D. But 60� LoveJL6. N.Y.: Dutton, 1970, pp. 317. 
"Set in the Philippines during the Second World War". (Hart) N.Y. Times called 
it 11  a fever of imagery"; lll.lCh influenced by the author's training in the Iowa Writers 
Workshop and as fiction editor of the Iowa Review. (Halsema) 
NOLLER, Ella M. Rendezvou..6 with H).,,!)to�y. Grand Rapids, Michigan: W. B. Eerdmans Pub­
lishing, 1943, pp. 184. 
The most curious Never-Never-Land work with a purported Philippine locale since 
Gunter's turn of the century Jack CuJLzon. Packed with action; change of identity,
dirty work at the crossroads, marine disaster, and fighting and lovin9 from Central 
Luzon to the happy ending when the doctor-hero and the nurse-heroine (both aseptically 
chaste in body, mind, and soul) are evacuated from besieged Corregidor. Research 
done with very old guide book (with no maps) and a Fu Manchu movie. Places the Phil­
ippines in the Indian Ocean two days!• sail by small boat from Easter Island. Dyed in 
the wool fundamentaltst preachments stop the action every so often so theology can be 
discussed while artillery goes bang and bombs fall. This of the landscape in the 
general area between Clark Field and San Fernando, Pampanga (all geography is more or 
less vague) : "At intervals were terraced rice fields. Over vast areas impenetrable
jungle clothed the hillsides". And when Manuela, one of the array of sub-heroes, 
steps ashore , his first query is, "in a few guttural symbols . . .  ' You speak lgorote?!' 
There was no reply. ' Haste e Espagnole?!' he demanded 11 • In su111T1ary , a ball--and de­
spite its many quirks and quivers a yarn that grips even while one grins. In short, 
it beats a trip to the zoo. 
NORIEGA-EVANGELISTA, Adela. A Clti;ti,c.a1. Study 06 the PubUc Elementa.Jty School C/.,l.tt!Ueul.um 
VUJr.,.tng the Japanue Oceupa!;U,on. Master'!s thesis. Manila : University of Sta. Tomas,
date?, pp. 71. 
NYMAN, Thure. (Translator into Swedish)--see WHITE, W. L. They Welte Expenda!ble. 
OCAMPO. Hernando R. "Making Independence Real", in: Free Philippines, October-November 
1943, pp. 54; 55; 121. 
Arguments pro and con: "Independence or no independence, the most important thing 
is for us to have enough food to eat". 
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OCAMPO, Hernando. (Aid in translation)--see HINO, Asihei. The Flowe.Jung 06 Ra.c,,lai. 
Sp-l!u;t. 
OCAMPO, Manuel J. "Kamatayan sa Gulod", pp. 319-327 in: The Ca!Llo1., Pa.lane.a. MemofUai_ 
Awaltd6 60� Li;t�a:tu.�e, PJU,ze S:toJU,U 1 950- 1 955 .  (Ed.: Kerima Polotan). Manila: La 
Tondena, 1957, pp. 435. 
O'CONNOR, Richard. Pa.cl6ic Veotiny: An 1n6onma.l H,u.,tony 06 the LJ�ed Sta.tv., in the Fan 
EMt: 1 776- 1 968.  Boston: Little, Brown, 1969, pp. 16 + 505 with 24 full-page illus.; 
index, pp. 5 bibliog. 
A curious history indeed that comes up to the verge of World War II in baby steps, 
then takes a giant leap to the Bandung Conference, without a more than passing mention 
of World War II. Has room for Thorstein Veblen and Anna May Wong, but almost no word 
on the greatest Pacific war in history. 
0 1 DAY, Ray. (Editor)--see Chit Chat. 
(0 1 DOHERTY, Michael J. J.). Souve� Book: Golden Sa.c.�dota..e. Jubilee 06 Hlo GJLa.c.e the 
Mo1.,t Reve�end • . .  , V.V., Mc.hblohop 06 Ma.ma, 30 NovembeJt.., 1 897-30 Novemb�, 1 947 .  
N.p.: n.p., n.d., pp. 224 with illus. + pl.; wrps. 
Office of the Chief of Counter-Intelligence, Philippine Resistance & Information Section,
GHQ, AFPAC. Ne.w1.,!papeM and Maga.zinv., Pubwhed Sinc.e Reoc.c.upation 06 the P�ppinv., 
( 1945 }  . ln the File6 06 the P�pp.lne Rv.,,u.,tanc.e and 1n6o�ation Sec.tion. Mani1 a?: 
1945, pp. 21. 
Office of the Chief of Counter-I!ntelligence, Philippine Research & Information Section,
GHQ, AFPAC. The Phllippinu VUJU,ng the Japa.nue Reg.lme, 1 942 - 1 945 .  An Annotated wt 
06 the LUe�a.tMe Pubwhed .ln o� About the Phllipp.lnv., VUJU,ng the Ja.panv., e  Oc.c.upation. 
Place?: 1945, pp. 2 + 44; index; wrps.; mimeo. 
11Prepared by Philip Selznick . . .  and Arturo Guerrero . . .  under the direction 
of Gabriel Bernardo!11 • Text in two sections: Official and approved publications (seri­
als, nonserials: 148 items); documents of the resistance movement (37 items). 
Office of the Chief Engineer, General Headquarters, Army Forces, Pacific. Engine� .ln 
the Sou!thwv.,t Pa.cl6.lc., 1 94 1 - 1 94 5 .  Washington: Government Printing Office, 1948-1953, 
8 vols., with the following titles: 
l. Engineers in Theater Operations. 
2 .  Organization, Troops and Training. 
3. Engineer Intelligence. 
4. Amphibian Engineer Operations. 
5. Combat Engineer Operations. 
6. Airfield and Base Development. 
7. Engineer Supply. 
8. Critique. 
We have had four of these volumes available. Comments on them follow: 
Vol. 1 .  Eng.lneeM .ln Thea.t!en Opena.t.loY1,J.,. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1947, 
pp. 21 + 375 with 148 full-page illus. + 57 maps (incl. 9 fold.); index; 3 fold. 
tables. (Ed.: George A. Meidling). 
Ch. 1: "Defense of the Philippines, 7 December, 1941-6 May, 194211 (pp. 1-30): "The 
hopelessness of the situation became apparent to the most optimistic on the fatal 
third day . . .  There was little to interfere with the enemy amphibious operations 
against Luzon . . .  The force fought to the end . . .  but the hope was empty". Later, 
reports on "the skeleton force of engineers who were beginning to merit this descrip­
tion of their appearance". Ch. 6: "The Road Back: Engineers in the Philippines and 
Borneo, October 1944-September 1945 1 1 : Counter invasion on a speeded-up timetable was 
"a logistic nightmare . . .  unprecedented shore-to-shore assault of 1600 miles". 
Valuable background material that "sums up in one general volume the scope of the 
Corps of Engineers in the Southwest Pacific during World War 1 1 !11 • Well written, with 
abundant essay-type footnotes. Illustrations are not always sharply detailed. Has 
occasional errors, as in a caption that reads "Pier #7 in the Pasig River, Manila". 
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Vol. 3. Eng,ineeJL Inte.elige.nee. Washington : Government Printing Office, 1950, pp. 17 + 
467 with text illus.! + 57 maps and 13 charts; index. 
Ch. 2: 11 Engineer Intelligence in the Philippine Defense, 1941-1942!11 (pp. 8-17):
Contains declassified copies of the original blueprint maps showing defense positions 
of II  Philippine Corps in eastern Bataan, dated 14 and 16 January, 1942. Overstates 
the availability of maps to the defenders of Luzon: For example, the 11th Philippine 
Army division on Lingayen Gulf was using a cofll11ercial road map until an American news­
man gave its conmanding general a blueprint of the official provincial highway map. 
This was two days before the Japanese landed in force. When the Americans returned 
they had little advance opportunity to do much aerial photographing; their maps were 
correspondingly faulty. (Not until 1960 did the U.S. Army Map Service complete its 
large scale mapping of the Philippines). (Halsema) 
Vol. 4. Amphlbia.n Eng,ineeJL Ope.Jta.:tlonJ.,. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1959, 
pp. 23 + 766, with 39 maps (incl. 4 fold.) and 76 full-page illus. after photos;
index; bibliog. in  abundant footnotes; 2 fold. tables. 
Ch. 6: "Return to the Philippines, October-December, 1944 1 (pp. 455-520). Ch. 7: 1 
11The Philippines Liberated, January-July, 1945 11 {pp. 521-658). Readable, but with 
irrmense attention to detail at the small unit level. 
Vol. 7. EngineeJL Supply. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1947, pp. 16 + 366 
with 33 pl.!+ 12 maps incl. 3 fold. ; index; 2 fold. tables. 
Ch. 1: 11 Engineer Supply in the Defense of the Philippines, 7 December 1941-6 May, 
1942 11 Ch. 6: ''Engineer Supply in the Liberation of the Philippines, 20 October, • 
1944-31 December, 1945!11 (pp. 141-203). There are other Philippine references (brief)
in the text. The problems of preparing for the return 11dwarfed all earlier difficul-
ties . . .  Anticipated difficulties developed, as well as . . .  unforeseen problems 
. . .  just as grave . . .  Soft and soggy terrain as in Leyte . . .  strained supply re-
•sources to the utmost 11 
Office of the President, Philippine Co1T1Tionwealth. Ten Mo>tth6 06 P�eoident • �  O�mena.•� 
Admi.n.iAtlr..a.tion: A Review 06 Wo�k Vane undeJL Unp�eeeden..ted Vi66icui..tieo. Manila: 
Bureau of Printing, 1945?, pp. 122; illus. 
Office of the President, Philippine Republic. Exeeu.!tive OndeJL Pnovi�ng 0on the Reongani­
zilion 06 the Gove.Jz.nment 0 6  the Republic 06  the Philippinu. Manila: Bureaj of Print­
ing, 1944, pp. 197; tables. 
Office of the Resident Col1lllissioner of the Philippines to the United States. Repont on 
the Veo�ction 06 Ma nila and Japaneoe �outiu, FebJr.J.Lany, 1 945 .  Washington: 1945, 
pp. 114 + pl. ; wrps. 
A propaganda pamphlet with 14 statements, reports, affidavits about murders, burn­
ings, bayonettings and other atrocities perpetrated on civilians during the battle 
for Manila, illustrated by gory photos of the victims. The atrocities were real but 
the claim that Gen. Yamashita went to Tokyo to get orders to destroy Manila was 
false. (Halsema) 
Office of Strategic Services, Research & Analysis Branch. Law En6oncement in the Philip ­
p,i.,ne I�lan�. Washington?: 1944, pp. 6 + 71 + 17 (appendix: list of constabulary 
officers, 1939-1940) + 2 (bibliog. );  mimeo. 
11Study of policy administration . . .  The organization and function of the con­
stabulary in the Japanese period are also discussed!11 • Particularly interesting is 
the section on 11Law Enforcement Since the War!11 (pp. 56-71). 
Office of Strategic Services, Research & Analysis Branch. P�ominent Mo�o� 06 Mindanao 
and Su..lu, Philippine I�lan�. Washington: 1945, pp. ?; mimeo. 
OGAWA, Tetsuro. Tell/Ulced He,U,: A Japanue Memo..vt. 06 Ve6eat and Veath in NontheJLn Luzon,
Phllippineo. Rutland, Vermont: Tuttle, 1972, pp. 222 + 9 pl. 
A teacher covers in detail his experiences in the period from December, 1944 through 
September, 1945, in the general area of the Bagu io-Bayombong-Kiangan triangle. Here 
is a graphic and vivid account of the cost of survival, which depended (as a minimum) 
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on not getting wounded , not catching malaria, not starving to death, and not conmit­
ting suicide. Now and then there is a sharply drawn picture!, e.g.!, 11in this out-of­
t�e-way place!, drinking car fuel [ethyl al cohol] , eating fried catfish!, and living
like begga�s .! · . Nobody had had!� bath in _four mon!hs". M�ch on the plight of . .
Japanese civ1l1!ans: "The Army stupi dly conti!nued to i nvolve i nnocent people in this 
great catastrophe".!· One of the handful of books in English on the Japanese experience 
that cost them half a million lives in the Philippines; it is a fitting companion to 
the work of Ooka and Moriya. Includes 15 helpful maps marred only by their lack of 
distance scales. 
OGLE , Mary S. Shangha-l Wo£6e: The Wo£6e 1�mond Sto�y. Nashvill e: Southern Publishing
Association ,  1972 , pp. 174. 
Life story , mainly in China, of Wolfe Ismond , convert from Judaism to Seventh Day
Adventism ? and eventually a missionary trapped in the Philippines when the ship he 
was voyag1ng on docked there on Pearl Harbor Day , 1941. Describes the first days of 
World War II as seen from Manila , then tells of internment in Baguio: Camp John Hay , 
Camp Holmes ; lastly , Bilibid before freedom and repatriation. Ch. 2:  "Trapped in the 
Philippines" (pp. 98-110). Ch. 3: "Behind Barbed Wire" (pp. 111-134). Ch. 4 :  "The 
Taste of Freedom" (pp. 135-147). Generally innocuous. 
OGLE , Mary S. Wo!Lth the P,u,ee. Washington: Review & Herald Publishing Association ,  
1958, pp. 319; illus. 
The author has "tried to give a picture of how a cross section of American and 
British civilians adapted themselves to internment" in Baguio and Manila. She was 
moved by "the desire to bear witness to the guiding power of God and the hope that my 
story will  bring encouragement to other young people". (Halsema) 
0 1 ,  Atsushi. "Why Japan's Anti-Submarine Warfare Failed", in: U.S. Naval Institute Pro­
ceedings , June 1952, pp. 378-401 + 1 pl.
"Japan failed in anti-submarine warfare l argely because her navy disregarded the 
importance of the problem". 
OKUMIYA, Masataki ; HORIKOSHI , Jiro; & CAIDIN, Martin. Z�o. N. Y. : Dutton,  1956, pp. 
424, with 9 maps ; index. 
History of the plane and the men who flew it, with some attention to its role in 
the Philippines. Opening days of war in the Philippines (pp. 83-87). Kamikaze ef­
forts , mainly in the Philippines {pp. 326-345). 
Other editions: (1) N.Y. : Ballantine Books , 1957 , pp. 310 with 9 maps + 8 pl. ; 
wrps!. (2) The Ze�o Fight�. London: Cassell, 1958, pp. 16 + 288. 
OLIPHANT , H. N. "Interview with Japanese Prisoners" , pp. 45-54 in: HighUgh:tJ.> 6�om Yank, 
the A�y Week.ey. N. Y . :  Royal Books , 1953, pp. 320. 
Royal Giant Edition!, G-15. Not very successful either i·n the gleaning of informa-
tion or in transmitting what was gleaned. 
OLIVER , William P.!, Jr. ViMy 06 . . .  , a P�-l6one� on the Japane�e in the Phitippine 
1�lancl6. Cedar Rapids: Torch Press , 1947, pp. 71 + 1 pl. 
Covers the period from 30 April!, 1942 through 21 June!, ·!1944, usually in brief jot­
tings dealing with the health and food situation , in various P.O.W. camps : O'Donnell , 
Cabanatuan, Davao. In  this time period the writer experienced malaria, beriberi both 
wet and dry , dysentery!, heart trouble ,  yellow jaundice, tropical ulcers , etc.: 11 I 
would like to put my head in my mother's lap and forget this experience completely 
. . .  God alone can save us. Our country abandoned us a long time ago . . .  Our big 
staff sure did deceive us . . .  Our own Q.M. on Bataan should be tried and shot for 
the shape we are in. The I{mperial) J {apanese} A (rmy) feeds us as well or better . • !. 
This is such a futile sort of existence. We just go on from day to day. Some day or 
year this will be over 11 • Despite his will to live and the moral support from his 
fellow prisoners!, the diarist did not live to war!1 s end: "In October of 1944 . . .  




1Published on onion ski n  paper which facilitated the hiding of i ssues. Chief 
writer: Captai n  Mena Lardizabal . . .  Published . . .  the 'On to Tokyo ' article which 
caused the zoning of Manila and suburbs by the Japanese 11 • 
ONODA, Hiroo. No SUNLendeJL: My Th,Uz;ty-Ye.a/l. Wall.. N.Y.!: Kodansha International, 1974, 
pp. 219 + 16  pl. (Trans.!: Charles S. Terry).
Demonstrates the power of selective thinking; this kept a Japanese officer on 
Lubang Island, off the mouth of Manila Bay, almost 30 years after World War II ended;
he was convinced that what he heard and read was a l l  a clever Yankee trick. (Halsema) 
ONORATO, Mi chael P. (Editor)--see HARRISON, Francis Burton. 0,u,ginJ.i 06 the Pfulippine
Repu.b.Uc.. 
OOKA Shohei. F,UteJ.i an the PWn. N.Y. : Knopf, 1 957, pp. 246. (Trans.: Ivan Morris). 
Novel : Japanese col lapse on Leyte and spiritual col l apse of Tamura, the protagonist. 
Nightmare quality grows as Tamura's personal ity splits further and further. He sur­
vives because although l ife is not worth living death is not worth dying. Graphic, 
aloof description of the horrors of war mi ngled with the obscene beauties of tropical 
nature. Ends with a mysti co-religious epi log 11 in  a mental home on the outskirts of 
Tokyo 11 years after war's end. A novel with no more plot than any other nightmare. 
It achi!eves high l iterary dist inction, i n  a powerful translation that seldom strikes 
false notes. ( Donald Keene, i n  a N.Y. Ti mes book review, 21 July, 1957 said this :  "An 
unforgettable novel, certai nly one of the best to have emerged from post-war Japan. 
It has been splendidly translated11 • (Halsema))
Other editions: (1 ) Original (in Japanese), 1951. (2) London : Transworld Publish­
ers, 1959, pp. 191. (3) Harmondsworth :  Penguin, 1969, pp. 36 + 246 (with new intro. 
by Ivan Morris). 
OOKA Shohei. 11 Prisoner of War: The Prelude to Capture!11 , in: Sol i darity, May-June
1967, pp. 54-84. (Trans.!: Sakuko Matsui). 
This is the opening chapter of PwoneJL 06 Wall (1948), the first of Ooka Shohei 1 s 
novels. 110oka was in  a division assigned to the defense of Mindoro . . .  The company 
to which he was attached retreated i nto the mountains in  December because of an Ameri ­
can landi ng, and i n  January, 1945, its position in  the mountains was overrun . . .  and 
Ooka was taken prisoner". An only l i ghtly fictiona l i zed autobiographical story told 
graphically but deadpan. Includes consi!derable psychologizing over mental state as 
physi cal state collapses, and suicide attempts are unsuccessful. Powerful. 
ORACION, Lossiete A. The Commu.n,.,l6t Stlr.uggte � the P�ppinu. Master's thesis. 
Manila: Far Eastern Uni!versity, 1958, pp. ? 
ORATA, Pedro T. 11Education and the New Order 11 , in: Phi l i ppine Review, May 1943, pp.
13-20. 
ORDONEZ y ALINDOGAN, Elmer. The F�p�o Sho-'Lt Sto�y in Engwh 6�om the Commonwea.Lth 
P�od t hli.ough the WaJt Yea.Ii.� to the Po�.twa.Jt Vec.ade: 7935- 7955. Master!i s thesis. 
Manila: University of the Philippines, 1956, pp. 2 + 143. 
ORDUN, • 1 1Walter P. Cushi ng", i n: The Philippine-Ameri can, month? 1946, pp. ? 
Organi!zador, Ang.
"A Partida Komunista Pilipinas publication of note is the bi -monthly Ang Organiza­
dor. In form and content it is similar to Katuburan . . .  First issue . . .  3/15/46,
and the last to be found in  the Anned Forces of the Phi l i ppi nes holdi ngs is July 31, 
1946 11 • 
ORTIGAS, Franci!sco. 11Effect of Japanese Occupation on Life Insurance Pol icies Issued i n  
the Phi l i ppi nes by American and Canadian Companies", in: Philippine Law Journal, July 
1953, pp. 295-341. 
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ORTIZ, Pacifi!co. "How Quezon Died", in: [Manila]!Sunday Post Magazine, 28 July 1946, pp. ? 
Ortiz, who was Quezon's chaplain, was with him on Corregidor and shared Quezon's 
years of ex i l e. 
OROSA, R. L. (Co-editor)--see MORENO, Virginia. ''Philippine Literature During the 
Japanese Occupati!on". 
OSANKA, Franklin Mark. (Editor)--see HAMMER, Kenneth M. "Huks in the Phil i ppines". 
OSIAS, Benjamin C. "What I learned in Tokyo", in: Philippine-American, June 1946, pp.
12-14. 
2½ years in wartime Japan "as a pensionado, . . .  as a son of a 'collaborator' . • • 
and as a released inmate of Fort Santiago". 
OSIAS, Camilo. "The Program of En l i ghtenment!11 , in: Philippine Review, l O December 1943,
pp. 21-26. 
"Now that independence has come, let's work these goals on our own: (1) Dissemina­
tion of culture; (2) the unification of all elements in our population; and (3) enthu­
siastic and voluntary assumption . . .  of the obligations which national freedom 
imposes". 
OSIAS, Camilo. The Stolly 06 a Long CMe.e.lL 06 Va.Jr.)_e.d TMk-6. Quezon City: Manlapaz Pub­
lishing, 1971, pp. 376 + 26 pl.!; index. 
Autobiography of an Ilocano prominent in Philippine politics and education, penned 
at the age of 82. Osias's role in World War II is scantily covered in Ch. 27: "Im­
prisoned, Accused, Vindicated" { pp. 253-266) : "For serving in the Kalibapi and in the 
Ministry of Education, Health and Welfare during the Japanese Occupation, I was 
imprisoned by the returning American forces before the War ended . . .  Let history
record that we were not traitors . . .  The American visitors had a double standard of 
justi!ce". Appears untroubled by self-doubt at any point. 
OSIAS, Camilo. ("As told by")--see ALTAREJOS, Cesar C. 
OSMERA, Sergio. Add!Lu� . . .  on the. OeeMion 06  the. Commonwe.aLt.h GoveJtnme.n:t. 06  the. 
Ph,l,U,ppinu in Manlla, 27 Fe.bJLu.aJr..y, 1 945. Washington : Government Printing Office, 
1945, pp. 11; wrps. 
OSMENA, Sergio. Addlte,.c,,.c, Ve.Uve.!Le.d a,t_ Filipino Community 1Uzal Vay Banquet in Chieago , 
2 June, 1 944. Washington, D.C.: pub. ?, 1944, pp. ? 
OSMENA, S�rgio. "Address . . .  47th Annual Meeting, American Academy of Political and 
Social Science, at Philadelphia, Pa., on 10 April, 1943",in: Philippines, May 1943, 
pp. 3-6. 
OSMENA, Sergio. A C�tm:L6 Mu,.c,age. 61Lom PJLuide.n:t. O,.c,me.na. to PJLuiden:t. Roo,.c,!e.ve..U. 
Tacloban: 1944; pp. 2 broadside. 
The whole of Osmena!1 s message comprises one long sentence . . .  "From these por­
tals of Leyte . . .  [I] send you on behalf of the Fili pino people these Christmas 
greetings". Overleaf: "A Christmas Message from President Roosevelt to President 
Osmena" : . . .  "You expressions of good will are fully reciprocated . . .  All Ameri­
cans know that the Fili!pinos have earned the right to an honored place in the com­
munity of free peoples". 
(OSMENA, Sergio). "Draft of the Unpublished 1945 Annual Report to the President of the 
United States", in: Bulletin of the American Historical Collection, May 1973, pp. 
16-27; July 1973, pp. 38-46; September 1973, pp. 40-59; January 1974, pp. 75-90; April 
1974, pp. 50-76; July 1974, pp. 46-62; October 1974, pp. 49-59. 
The drafting was by A. V. H. Hartendorp. "Manila lay in ruins, a shambles . . .  
All of our ports and many of the larger cities and towns were likewise destroyed, the 
whole countryside was ravaged". Tells of what various government departments and 
businesses and industries had accomplished under trying conditions. Gives much atten­
tion both to fiscal affairs and to the extent of damage (as far as it could be gauged 
in monetary terms). 
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OSMENA, Sergio. Mga Ginawa. a:t Gina.gawa • . !. S-i.mula Noong Siya'!y Twnungo 6a E6tado6 
UtU.do�. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 18. 
From the time of his escape to the United States with President Quezon until his 
return with General MacArthur. 
OSMENA, Sergio. A GoveJt.nment 06 Law. A Speech VwveJt.ed NovembeJl. 23nd oveJl. the Voiee 
06 Fneedom. Tacloban: 1944, pp. 2. 
Clearly enunciates policy, especially concerning col!laborators. "Every case should 
be examined impartially . . .  Those charged with giving aid and comfort to the enemy 
. . .  will be dealt with in accordance with the law. Under no circumstances should 
any person or group take the law into their own hands". 
Several other editions exist in Filipino tongues. Other appearance: "The Epic 
Resistance against the Invaders", pp. 98-103 in: MMteJtpieeu 06 Fili-pino O�ony. 
(Ed.: Jesus P .  Boholst). Cebu: The Editor, 1953, pp. 8 + 269. 
(OSMENA, Sergio). The Libe�on. Hi6 Exee.Le.eney the Hono�ble SeJtgio 06mena., Pnuiden:t 
06 .the Corrrnonwea.l:th 06 the Philippinu. N.p.: n. p.!, n.d., pp. 40. 
OSMENA, Sergio. Manuel L. Quezon: In Memo�. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 14. 
OSMENA, Sergio. Mu�age . . !. to the F,i,Jv.,t Con.gnu6 0 6  the Philippinu, June 9, 7 945. 
Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 24. 
OSMENA, Sergio. National, Ve6en6e and Ph.lli.ppine Vemo�ey: An Ad�u6. Manila: Bureau 
of Printing, 1 941, pp. 15. 
OSMENA, Sergio. The New Philippine Ideolog!y. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945 , pp. 32 
"with an exposition by Maximo M. Kalaw". 
"We shall reestablish in our country a social and political system which is founded 
on mutual faith, honesty, and confidence . . .  We denounce the barbarous doctrine of 
collective responsibil ity for individual acts". Thus Osmena in his relatively brief 
speech (to!p. 5). Rest: Kalaw's exposition and expansion on key themes , a dozen of 
them, "grouped into four important parts--(1) those pertaining to democracy (2) those 
pertaining to liberty (3) those pertaining to culture, and (4) those pertaining to 
Philippine-American relations". 
(OSMENA, Sergio). Pnuident SeJtgio 06mena: The HighUghu 06 LeadeMlup Unequalled b!y
That 06 Any Living FW,pino. Manila: 1946, pp. 22, illus. 
OSMENA, Sergio. "Quezon of the Philippines", in: Foreign Affairs, January 1943, pp. 
289-296. 
OSMENA, Sergio. The Reutabwhmen:t 06 . the Commonwealth GoveJt.nmen:t 06 the Plulippin.u
in. Ma.nila, FebnUJl/1.y 27, 1945. Manila: Corrmonwealth of the Philippines, 1945 , pp. 1 1. 
OSMENA, Sergio. The Role 06 .the Avia;ton in Oun National Ve6eMe. Manila: Bureau of 
Printing ,  1941 , pp. 11 . 
OSMENA, Sergio. Speeeh deLiveJted on. the OeeMion. 06 Pnuiden:t Quezon.' 6 &ut:thday, AugMt 
79, 7 945, a:t the City Hall, Manila. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 1 0; wrps. 
"A pleasure to dedicate a few thoughts to the departed friend . . .  [Ours was] an 
association of more than half a century" that began when both were law students 
(1893). "The dominant note of that association was the subordination of everything 
personal to the supreme interest of the nation". 
Other edition: Spanish version. Manila: Bureau of Printing , 1945, pp. 10; wrps. 
OSMENA, Sergio. Speeeh . . .  on. the OeeMion 06 Induetion in:to 06oiee oo  the Memb� oo 
Hi6 New Ca bin.et, 8 Malt.ch, 1945. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1 945 , pp. 12; wrps . 
"To summarize.the developments of the war in the last three years . . .  I wish also 
to lay down the basic principles that wil l  guide us as we reestablish the Commonwealth 
Government in our capital city!11 • 
Other edition : Spanish version. Manil a :  Bureau of Printing, 1945 , pp. 1 1 .  
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OSMENA, Sergi o .  Spe,e,e,h Upon H-U M.Juva.J.. ,ln ManA1.a nil.om .the_ Unde,d S.ta.tu on NovembeJL 2 1 ,  
7 945. Manila : Bureau of Printing , 1945 , pp. 14. 
(OSMENA, Sergio). "Special Osmena Number" , Philippine Hi storical Association Bulletin , 
Manila: September, 1959, pp. 144 .  
Notable in glidi ng past the war years , though containing a tribute to Osmena 
( 11 Peerless Fi lipino Statesman"} by Jose P .  Laurel , Sr., who was president of the 
Japanese puppet republic. Valuable for the Osmena bibliography by Serafin D .  Quiason 
et al. (pp. 84-93). 
(OSMENA, Sergio). Ten Mon,tlu, on PJL.u,lde_n.t 0-0me.na'-0 Adrn,i,_�o.tfl.ati._on. Manila: Bureau of 
Printing ,  1945, pp . ? 
OSMENA, Sergio. 11 United Nations and the Phil i ppines", in : Annals of Ameri can Academy of 
Political & Social Sciences , July 1 943, pp . 25-29. 
~ 
(OSMENA , Sergio & ROXAS , Manuel A. }. Bla.c.k and W e_ Compall.L6on on .the_ PubUc. SeJLv,le,e, 
Re.c.oJL.dJ., on  O�me,na. and Roxa.6. N.p.: n.p. , 1945 , pp. 22 .  
(OSMENA, Sergio & ROXAS, Manuel A.). 0-0me.na. oil. RoxM? Place?: date? ,  pub.? ,  pp.? 
OUVAROFF, Serge. La Nu,l,t de, SUJL.,lgao. Vervier , Belgium: Gerard , 1960? ,  pp . 213; wrps . 
Novel : Romance, French style, of late days of the Japanese occupation ,  pl us naval 
warfare in October, 1 944. 
OWENS, Oscar Lee. A HL6.to1r.y on .the_ Second Woll.ld WM: A RemembJL.anc.e., an AppJLe.c.,lati.,on, a 
Memo!Uai, wah a H-Uto!r.,lc.a.J.. Ske..tc.h on .the_ Fo!r..ty-F,ln.th Innan.t!L.y V,lv-U,lon. Oklahoma 
City: Vi ctory Publishing, 1946 , pp. 8 + 330 + 74 . 
Vol. 1 ,  Fighting Men of Oklahoma. 
OWENS, Reginald & LEES, Paul. Sooc.how .the. Ma!r.,lne,. London: Putnam, 1 951 , pp . 218. 
"Personal narrative of defense of Philippines related to the experiences of a 
canine mascot of the 4th Marines. Includes detailed account of life i n  a Japanese 
prison camp". 
OWENS , William A. "A Free Phili ppines? " ,  in: In Asia and the Ameri cas ,  July 1946 , pp . 
294-298 with 1 full-page illus. 
Capsule review of United States trusteeship, Roxaso1 s record , the collaboration 
issue, agrarian unrest, Moro and Chinese questions , war damage, Uni ted States finan­
cial �nd military obligations , trade agreementso. Of the future: 11The danger is that 
Americans will grow apathetic toward the Phi lippines", and there will be "freedom to 
starve, freedom to stagnate". 
OWENS, Wi lliam A .  "Will the 1Hukso1 Revolt?" , i n :  Asian and the Americas ,  February 1 946 , 
pp. 52-57 , with l full-page illuso. 
Reviews the origin and acti vities of the United Front and Hukbalahap during the 
occupation; their platform ; their gri evances against Filipino polioticians and the 
United States military. Unusually well written, with Nacionalistas as the postwar 
flies i n  the ointment. "If reforms are made in good faith ,  the Hukbalahaps will 
gladly surrender their weapons. If they are not, all the police in the Philippines 
cannot prevent bloodshed". 
OXCIANO , Ernesto R .  "Back to the Orient" , i n :  Pi llars , December 1 943 , pp. 39-42 . 
"Thus [in] 350 years of Spanish misrule and 42 years .oof American imposition, the 
Filipinos have learned nothing about a friendly Japan". Dubs the Filipi nos "weaklings
of the East . . o. racial renegades". 
PACINI, John. The, Road Bac.k wlth Mac.WhUJr. .to Man-ila . Melbourne: Pictorial Newspapers , 
1945, pp. 96; illus. 
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PACIS, Donel B. 11 Adios , Kayumanggi!11 , i n :  Solidarity, September 1970, pp. 35-41. 
Short story, very arty : puppy love, decay of morals, and guerrillas {full of senti ­
ment) who get slaughtered in  a Japanese surprise attack. 
PACIS , Vicente Albano. P�v.,ident SeJt.gio O�mena., a FuUy-VoCJJJY1ented &to91taph!y. Manila : 
Philippine Constitution Associ ation; Araneta University Research Foundation; Presi dent 
Sergio Osmena Memorial Foundation, 1971, 2 vols. , pp. 22 + 461 + 1 0  pl.; index, 
bibliog. in pp. 22 notes; pp. 9 + 477 + 7 pl. index, bibli og. in pp. 29 notes. 
As close to a defini tive political biography of Osmena as has yet appeared or is  
likely to appear for a long time to come. It i s  a far more mature piece of work than 
the so-called collaboration between Paci s and Aguinaldo in A Second Look a:t Am�c.a. 
Chs. 5-13 of volume 2 {pp. 1 20-367) deal with the prelude to war; Corregi dor; exile 
in America; acconmodation w ith Quezon; Quezon 's  death; Osmena!1 s return to the Islands-­
to 11a heritage of chaos 11 and inmense problems of reconstruction; defeat in  the election 
of 1946; h i s  great di senchantment with the United States over its failure to give
Filipino veterans benefits equal to those given Americans despite official promises. 
Places great emphasi s  on the 1945-1946 period. Includes a liberal amount of quotation 
from documentary sources, including the Osmena papers. 
PACIS, Vicente Albano. TJULt.h to Tete.: 
Manila: pub.? date?, pp. 21 . 
PACIS, Vicente Albano. (Co-author)--see AGUINALDO, Emilio. A Second Look at Am�ca; 
(Edi tor)--see Philippine Revi!ew. 
PADRE, Pedro, Jr. 11Corregi dor : 21 Years and Many Heroes Later 11 , i n :  Speci al Features 
Bulletin ,  May 13 and 20, 1963, pp. 19; 20. 
Pahayag.
In Ilongo. 
PAINTON, Frederick C. ("As told to 11)--see KELLEY , William A. Ma cMth�, H�o on Vv.,tiny. 
Palaso. 
Guerrilla response to Japanese censorshi p :  "First as a poster which could be pasted 
to buildings and fences". 
PALISOC, F. C. (Editor)--see Manila Daily Mail. 
PALMER, Bruce, Jr. "Covering the Withdrawal into Bataan", in : Infantry School Quarterly,
July 1950, pp. ? 
1 1Panay Governor Refuses to Submit to the Japanese", i n :  Philippines, March 1944, pp. 5-8. 
Panay Shu-Ho. 
11Iloilo City, 1 6  January-14 August, 1943. A weekly review in  Engli sh and Vi sayan, 
an eight-page tabloid carrying general news and articles, publi!shed by the Panay News­
papermen's Association. It was succeeded by the Panay Times". 
Panay Times. 
11Iloilo City, 1943-1944. Published in Engli sh and Ilongo . . .  every Wednesday and 
Saturday , by the Philippine Publications. Contained general news and was first known 
as Panay Shu-Ho". 
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PANGILINAN , Marie Lou . "Comradeship i n  War" , pp. 142;  1 43 i n :  Ch,,i,ne1ie Pall.tiupat,[on -ln 
Phlli.,pp-lne Cultwte and Economy. ( Ed . :  Shubert S .  C .  L iao ) .  Man i l a :  Bookman ,  1 964 , 
pp. 1 5  + 452 . 
On the Chinese Volunteers of the Phi l i ppines , "metamorphosed i nto an active guer­
ril l a  unit . . .  affi l i ated with Hunters ROTC guerri l l as  of El euterio Adevoso" . 
PANLILIO ,  Benjamin L .  & RAMOS , Maximo. Ramon Mag6ay6ay, Ideal. Cilizen. Quezon City :  
Phoenix Publeishing House , 1 959, pp. 1 09 .  
Grade school reader aimed at stoking up fol ksy hagiology. World War I I  material 
(pp .  25-38 ) : guerr i l l a  days and immedi ately after. 
PANLILIO ,  Vay. (Author ) --see AGUSTIN , Vay. "Letter to a War Widow" ; MARKING, Vay.
Whelle a CountJr..y Begi�; VAY , Colonele. The C11..ucuble. 
Ms . Panl i l i o  i s  a U . S . -born mestiza who came to the Phi l ippi nes when she was 1 8 .  
Ever si nce then she has been by exampl e a non-v iol ent leader of the women ' s  l i beration 
movement--ie. e . , by serving her apprenticeship i n  whatever she undertakes and not ex­
pecting quick resu lts as payback for her efforts . She has had for more than 40 years 
a notable career i n  journa l i sm .  During the war she was second only to Marcos ( "Mar­
k ing " )  Augustin i n  the l eadership of Marki ng ' s  Guerri l l a s ,  and mustered out of the war 
a colonel . Eventual ly she married Marking but l ater the couple spl i t  u p .  From what 
has preceded i t  can be seen that i n  i ts time and place there was no mystery about the 
names under which she wrote . Never commented upon i n  the l iterature i s  the di spropor­
tionate share of bold ,  canny and pers istent wartime l eadership the tiny American 
mesti zo community provided .  Among those on this rol l of honor are Andrews , the Cobbs , 
Morgan, Panl i l io ,  and Young . 
PANOTES, Ester A .  Wence�lao Q. V-lnzo�--H� L-lne and Thne.J.i . Master ' s  thes i s .  Man i l a :  
Far Eastern University, 1 953 , pp. 166 .  
PARAS , Ricardo. ( Foreword) --see L ICHAUCO, Marcial P .  RoxM . 
PARAS-SULIT ,  Loreto. "A Second to Last" , pp. 1 63-166 i n :  Read-lng 6011.. SWl. and Ple.MUJte: 
F�t YeaJL . (Ed . :  Avel i na Gi l et al . ) .  Man i l a :  Phoenix Publ i shing House, pp.  1 2  + 
282 wi th many i l l u s .  
October, 1 944: Americans beg in  to raid  the Japanese i n  the Phi l i ppinese. Fl ier i s  
shot down , saved by two smal l F i l i pi no boys . A tal e  rather than a short story; thi ngs 
just happen, they don ' t  develop. 
PARKER, T .  C .  "The Epic of Corregidor-Bataan , December 24, 1 941 -May 4 ,  1 942 11 , i n :  U . S .  
Naval Institute Proceedi ngs , January 1943, pp. 9-22 . 
Author: Naval aide to the Uni ted States High Commissioner (Sayre) . Fi rsthand 
account, starting with the shel l acking of United States a i r  power on day one that 
"made [Japanese] l anding operations a relatively easy matter"e. Tel l s  of shepherding 
$2 mi l l ion from Man i l a  to Corregidor. Reports on burning beaucoup currency and l i ght­
ing 11 a cigarette with a hundred dol l ar bi l l " .  Detai l ed description of conditions 
borne, i ncluding some unconscious humor . . .  "Money soon lost its value • . .  We pur­
chased hal f  a mi l l ion dol l ars worth of War Bonds" .  Escape to Austra l i a  by submarine, 
l eaving 3 May, 1 942. "This vessel was the l ast to cal l  at Corregidor 1 1  • 
PARPAN , Al fredo G .  "The Framing of the 1 935 and 1 943 Constitutions--A Comparative Study" , 
i n :  Sol idarity, July 1 970, pp. 1 1 -24. 
" I nvestigation of the hi storical background . . .  [and] enumeration of certai n  
dateleines d irectly relevant" .  Sol id and serious piece of work. 
PASCUA, Jorge E .  C�ilical. Study on  the People'6 CoU/1..t Ac.;t,. Master ' s  thes i s .  Mani l a :  
Univers ity of Man i l a ,  1 948, pp.e? 
PASHKO, Stanley. Ro66 Vuncan at Bataan. N . Y . :  Messner, 1 950, pp. 161 . 
PATACSIL, Artemio C .  "Cl aro M .  Recto" , pp. 1 57-165 i n :  Ho/1..,lzo� EMt, Facu.Uy WIT..a-lng 
nlT..om the Un,lveMliy 06  the EMt College oo Libeltal Am and Suencu. (Ed . :  Artemi o 
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Patacsil & Silverio Babtagan). Manila : University of the East Press , 1967, pp. 1 4  + 
413. 
"The upsurge of nationalism can be traced directly to his uncompromising fight for 
real independence" from the United States. Includes (pp. 160-162) a quick pass on 
Recto 's wartime memo (as member of the Laurel Government) to Homma protesting Japanese 
excesses. 
PATACSIL, Artemio C. (Co-editor)--see DAGUIO , Amador. "Filipinas". 
Patnubay.
Partida Komunista Pilipinas underground newspaper. After the Japanese large-scale 
attack on the Hukbalahap in Pampanga (in March!, 1943)!, "the staff of Patnubay was 
transferred to Manila; the paper was forced to limit its circulation . . .  Mimeographed.
In Tagalog, with English section". 
PATOLOT , Marciano N. "I Lived through Capas" , in: [Manila] Sunday Times Magazine , 1 0  
November 1946, pp. ? 
Patriot. 
Published by Hunters ROTC Guerrillas, on Luzon. War news and history of the organ-
ization. Mimeographed. (See : New Era (1)). 
PAULINO, Antonio. 110ur Staff of Life", in : Philippine Review , December 1944, pp. 38-40. 
Profiteering and bri!bery with regard to the rice supply!, and a suggestion toward 
remedial action. 
PAULINO , Carlos. "His Last Fight" , in: Philippines Commonweal, 14 December 1 946 , pp.! ? 
Death of Manuel C. Colayco , guerrilla leader, killed while taking part in the re­
lease of Santo Tomas internees. 
PAYNE, Robert. The Revolt 06 Mi.a.. N.Y.: Day , 1 947 , pp. 305. 
PEARL , Jack. Ae,,uai_ Vog6ighto 06 Wo!r..ld Wall. 11. Derby , Connecticut: Monarch Books , 1 962 , 
pp. 1 38; pp. 2 bibliog. 
Monarch American series!, M322. Philippine material (pp. 66-73): Commander David 
Mccampbell and "Air Group 1 5  flying off the carrier Essex 11 • Provides as ragged a col­
lection of half facts (and half baked surmises set forth as facts) re the Battle of 
Leyte Gulf as one ' s  likely to find dished up at so late a date. "No pilot in any ser­
vice in any war in any air force has matched officially the record that Commander 
Mccampbell established!11 , 24 October!, 1942. "Nine planes !!11 Also (pp. 73-75) the Colin 
Kelly and Buzz Wagner story , told with bells and whistles , e.g. , "Barn!! One flamer !  
He lifted the P-40 ' s  nose". Major Thomas McGuire , "second-highest scoring ace in the 
USAF with 38 ki 11 s" , and his exploits over Luzon in December, 1944 (pp. 80; 81); Kami­
kaze feats (pp. 92-95): "phenomenally successful!, this first Kamikaze raid". 
PEARL, Jack. AmbMh Ba.y. N.Y.: Signet , 1966, pp. 126; wrps.
Fiction based on screen play : United States Marines come to the Philippines in 
preparation for MacArthur's return. As in the book of Job, but one survives to tell 
the tale. (Hart; Halsema) 
PEARL , Jack. Genen..a.l Voug£.M MacA!Lthwt. Derby , Connecticut: Monarch Books, 1961!, pp.
1 44. 
Monarch Americana series!, #315. 11 A compelling biography . . .  soldier, hero!, 
statesman and one of the world '!s great military tacticians" , the advertising says. 
PEARSON , Charles. 11Morning Report", in: Yank Far East , 1 6  March 1945 , p. 6. 
Unusual morning report , by engineers on Leyte who get into (and win) a scrap too 
tough for the infantry. 
PEARSON, Errvnet F. "Morbidity and Mortality in Santo Tomas Internment Camp" , in: Annals 
of Internal Medicine , June 1 946 , pp. 988-1013. (Bohannan) 
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PEARSON, K. G. & HOLDEN, A. L. "Manila (Abaca) Fiber for World War II", in : U.S. Naval 
Institute Proceedings, May 1 945, pp. 524-529. 
Long before World War II the U.S. Navy began to set up a reserve supply. This was 
followed by accumulation of frozen stocks and the growing of Manila hemp in Central 
America. 
PEART, Cecil Jesse. Pealtt' .6 Jowi,YULl, P!Lepcvr.ed 61Lom No.tu Kept on PwoneJL o0 Wcvr. Odrj.6.6etJ 
6�om BUJ,b-ld Pwon, Manle.a, Ph-l.llpp-lnu :to Manchukuo v-la :the Pwon Ship S.S. O!Lyoku
Mcvr.u. Washington : U.S. Navy Hospital Corps Archives, Memo. 268-45!:15, date?, pp. 56. 
The PeMan.t Wcvr. -ln .the PhlUpp-lnu. A Study o0 :the Human,,v.,tic CaMU 06 Soc.-la.l Un!Lu:t -ln 
:the Phlllpp-lnu--An Ana1.yJ.i,u., 06 Philippine PoUtica.l Economy. in : Philippine Social 
Sciences & Humanities Review, June-December 1958, pp. 373-436; pp. 4 bibliog. 
Contains some infonnation on the Hukbalahap movement during Japanese occupation,
much carefully selected and apparently accurately quoted data on land ownership, etc., 
all carefully interpreted in a pedantic Marxist manner. Although the author denies 
Conununist Party affiliation, the document was clearly intended to be used--and was 
used--as a principal source for Co1T111unist and "liberal" argumentation. (Bohannan)
"The real issue is civil liberty . . .  The ruling class . . .  have maintained them­
selves in position by force of anns, from earliest Spanish days". Of World War II 
interest: "The Issue of Collaboration and the Masses" (pp. 392-394) ; "The Collabora­
tion Issue and Imperialism" (pp. 402; 403) ; miscellaneous other World War II material 
(pp. 404-407). Publication led to the trial for sedition of the Review!' s  editor, 
Leopoldo Yabes, q.v. He was acquitted.
Other (original) edition : Manila : pub?, 1946, pp. ? 
PECSON, Evaristo C. B-l:t.:t.eJL TeCVl.-6 06 Mo:theJL PhlUpp-lnu. Stockton, California : Muldowney 
Publishing, 1945, pp. 293, with 21 pl. 
Ch. 12 : "Japanese Invasion of 1941!11 (pp. 283-293). Uninspired. 
PECSON, Geronima T., as told to VILLADOLID, Alice C. "From Palace to Underground", in:  
Kislap-Graphic, 23 July 1958, pp. 24; 25; 32;  33. 
"Mrs. Pecson . . !. channeled food and medicines from the Palace to the guerrillas".
(She was private secretary to Jose P. Laurel ; was herself later a senator). 
PEDROCHE, Conrado V. "City of Grass", in: Philippine Review, August 1944, pp. 32-36. 
Short story. 
PEDROCHE, Conrado V. "For the Brave and the Good", in: Philippine Review, October 1944, 
pp. 32-38; December 1944, pp. 45-50. 
Short story. 
PEDROCHE, Conrado V. "The Ladder Boy", in:  Philippine Review, April 1944, pp. 23-26. 
Short story. 
PEDROCHE, C(onrado) V. 11Pastorale 11 , pp. 169-175 in : Ph-lUpp-lne Hcvr.vu:t, An Anthology 06 
Filipino W/f.,,(,U.ng-6 in Engwh. (Ed.!: Maximo Ramos & Florentino B .  Valeros). Manila : 
E. B. David & Sons, 1953, pp. 10 + 287. 
PEDROCHE, C(onrado) V. "Ray : Moonstruck--A Story", in: Philippine-American, December 
1945, pp. 54-56. 
Not a word about war and its ills. Instead, the story of a father, his little boy, 
and the childhood wishing game. Ge.ntly told, through the eyes of the father who had 
refused to grow up completely. 
PEDROCHE, Conrado V. "Speak Not, Speak Also", p. 68 in : Hecvr.:t. 06 :the 1J.ifund. An An:thol­
ogy 06 Phleipp.lne Poe:t!Ly in Engwh. (Ed. : Manuel A. Vi ray). Manila : Archip�lago 
Pub1 is hi ng, 1947, pp. 10 + 159. 
"Speak not of the terror 
now--0 let the past be past" • • • 
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PEDROLA, Tomas. Educ.at.lon in Pa.nay Vwung the Japane.&e Reg,U11e. Master's thesis. Iloilo: 
Colegio del Sagrado Corazon de Jesus, 1949, pp. 7 + 152. 
PENA, Ambrosio P. &tta.a.n'� Own. Manila: 2nd Regular Division Association, 1967, pp. 12 
+ 224 with many illus. and maps incl. 24 full-page ;  index ; fold. organization chart. 
(Intro.: G. B. Francisco). 
The Bataan campaign and the role there of the Second Regular Division, Armed Forces 
of the Philippi!nes. Includes roster of officers and men (pp. 198-216H). The author 
was fonnerly the chief of the Philippine Armed Services Military History Branch. 
PENA, Ambrosio P. The Sto�y 06  the Fillt Regui.cvt Viv�ion. Manila: Bureau of Printing,
1953, pp. 11 + 134 ; illus. ; maps. 
"Purported to be the first of a series of 'after action reports' on our wartime 
Another contribution to the written material the Hunters ROTC Guerrillas, pub­
divisions that the Anned Forces of the Philippines planned to publish". 
PENNY, Bruce 0. 
SWe.aJL. 
(Foreword)--see BROWN, Robert Morr!is & PERMENTER, Donald. I Solemnly 
People's Gazette. 
See Victory News (2). 
PEPPERBURG, R. L. (Co-author)--see KAFKA, Roger!. W�hip� 06  the Wo�d. 
PERALTA, Laverne Y. Who 1� Who: Philippine GuetLJU.f.1.a. Movement, 1942- 1945. 
Author, 1972, pp. 12 + 458 with pp. 37 sketch maps; p. l bibliog. 
Manila: The 
on 
lished under the sponsorship of their war-time commander, Eleuterio L. ("Terry" ; 
11Magtanggol!11 ) Adevoso. Content is a little poorly-digested leftwing philosophy and 
theory about guerrilla warfare, a brief sketch of significant Hunters activities, 
some of their songs { pp. 83-90), and 327 pages of (usually) 5 line biographical notes 
on members. Also, 36 pages that list members of some other guerrilla units. Of 
little practical value or interest except to those involved with (or studying) the 
Hunters. { Bohannan) 
PEREZ DE OLAGUER, Antonio. El T�o� Ama.ltA..li..o en FilipinM. Barcelona: Ediciones 
Juventud, 1947, pp. 287 ; illus; wrps. 
PERIPINAN, Jesus T. & PERIPINAN, Soledad. Philippine Educ..a.tion V�g the Japanue 
Occupation. Place?: pub. ? ,  date?, pp. ? 
PERKINS, E {ugene) A. "Enemy Legislation and Judgments i n  the Liberated Countries: The 
Philippi!nes", i n: Journal of Comparative Legislation and International Law. Third 
series, Vol. 30, 1948, pp. 17-27. 
PERMENTER, Donald : {Co-author)--see BROWN, Robert Morris. 1 Solemnly SweM. 
PERRY, George Sessions & LEIGHTON, Isabel. Wh�e Away: A Mod�n Ody��ey. N.Y.: McGraw­
Hill, 1944, pp. 249; illus. 
The USS Marblehead 's part in World War I I. This light cruiser was the prime ship 
in the United States Asiatic fleet when hostilities opened. Her survival in the early 
days of the war was a small miracle. She was not then in the Philippines. 
PETERSON, Mendel L. The Em�gency C�ency 06 Leyte, Commonwealth 06 the Ph,.i,Uppinu.
Place?: American Numismatic Association, 1962, pp. ? 
PEYTON, Green. (pseudonym of Green Peyton Wertenbaker). 5, 000 M-le.u TolAXVl.d Tokyo.
Nonnan : University of Oklahoma Press , 1945, pp. 173 + 16 pl. ; i ndex. 
"Story of an escort-carrier air group--Air Group 60--that took part i n  every impor­
tant mission from the Gilbert Islands to the Philippines". Ch. 13: " I  Have Returned" ; 
Ch. 14 : 11 What the Japs Went After" ; Ch. 15: "What They Found" (pp. 128-159): These 
chapters deal with Leyte landings, naval battles , and the group 's role in them. 
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Phi l i ppi ne-American. 
Monthly magazine establ ished September, 1 945 ( 11A Raymond House Publ i cation " ) ,  wi th 
its focus on pol itical and cultural topi cs . Publ ication had not ceased at the end of 
1 946 . Its articles were by Americans (mostly nth rate) and by F i l ipi nos ( i ncluding 
some of the nati on ' s  best writers) .  Essentially a magazine edited by writers and to 
a l arge extent owned by them. 
Phi l i ppine Camp News . 
Put out by the Japanese at Davao Penal Col ony P .O .W .  Camp early i n  1 944 . 1 1A sma l l  
four-page mimeo publ i cation . . .  The paper folded after a few sporadic  i ssues . . .  
From i ts ' news ' i tems we received a thorough education i n  the fine art of propaganda 
as practiced by the Japanese . . .  The first i ssue . . .  i ncl uded a tabul ation of the 
component war resul ts obtai ned by the Japanese Navy during the first two years of the 
war. They ei ther sank or damaged 33 battl eshi ps ,  39 aircraft carriers , 1 48 crui sers , 
1 26 destroyers , 209 submarines , and other warships . . .  to a grand total of 688 . . .  
Other editions . . .  were simi lar in tone . . .  One of them said that American sol ­
diers . . .  i n  the Southwest Pacific ,  were going i nsane at the rate of 7 ,000 per 
week ! "  
Phi l ippine Constabul ary. Go.eden Book 06, . . .  Augl.L6.t 8, 190 1-AugM.t 8 ,  . 1 9 5 1 .  Man i l a :  
1 951 ? ,  pp. 236 , i l l us .  
Phi l i ppine Department of Instruction & Information. Ru.to�a,t.,i,on 06 .the Commonwealth, 
Feb�ua.Jt.y 27, 1 945. Man i l a :  Bureau of Printing , 1 945, pp. 8 .  
Phi l i ppine Department of National Defense. The Ve.teJta.n6 MvnoJt..i.a,l HoJp,i,,ta,£ Ina.ugwr.al 
Souven.-iJL Book, 1955 .  Mani l a :  1 955, pp. 239 ( not numbered ) ,  with very many i l l u s .  
i ncle. 43 ful l -page. 
"The . . .  Hospital . . .  is an eloquent testimonial of the Phil ippine-American 
friendship born out of the cruel ties of war" { Ramon Magsaysay ) . Much on the hospital , 
i ts sponsors , and the various committees . Also,  quite much on war year events and 
personages i s  scattered through the vol ume . 
Phi l i ppine Executive Commission .  Manual. 60� .the Redempti,on 06 Em�geney No.tu . Place? : 
pub . ? ,  date? ,  pp. ? 
Phi l i ppine Executive Commission .  066�c.,,i_,a_l Gaze.t.te.
Man i l a :  Vol . 1 # 1 - 1 2 :  January-December , 1 942. Vol . 2 #1-9a ;  1 0 :  January-mid Octo­
ber, 1 943 . Superseded by Official Gazette of Phi l i ppine Republ i c ,  q . v .  under Phil i p­
pine Repbu l i c .  
Phi l i ppine Foreign Affairs Review .  
Vole. 1 #1 : July, 1 945. Chairman, editorial board : Bernabe Afri ca . 
Phi l i ppine li berty News . 
Dai ly ,  founded 1 945 . Editor: Manuel P .  Manahan . This paper l asted about three 
years; i . e . , longer than most other postwar papers . This frequently irreverent l i ttle 
sheet featured some writing of the most pungent, e . g . ,  Arsenio Lacson ' s  column, 11 In 
This Corner 11 : " I  was cal l ed to the [Presidentia l ]  Palace today and told  I must no 
l onger cal l a spade a spade. In future . . .  I sha l l  cal l  it  a god-damned stinking 
shovel 11 • ( Bohannan} 
Phi l i ppine Long Distance Tel ephone Company. Repoll.t6 06 :the V�ee-P�u�en.t and T���� 
60� .the Ye� 1942- 1 945. Mani l a :  date? , pp.e ? 
Phi l i ppine Pres s .  
Dai ly  except Sunday. Pub l i sher: Li berty Press 9 Inc. 
Phi l i ppine Republ i c ,  Offi cial Gazette of the . 
Superseded the Offi cial Gazette of the Executive Commiession and the Gazette of the 
Japanese Mi l i tary Admi ni stration . Issued ten numbers , 1 5  October, 1 943-July, 1 944 . 
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Philippine Review. 
Vol. #1: March, 1 943. Editor: Vicente Albano Pac is ;  later Francisco B. Icasiano. 
Published by Sinbun-Sya. One of "two English language magazines open to literary 
materials" during the Japanese occupation . . .  A [monthly] cultural magazine . . .  
Contained articles on Philippine and Japanese native and ancient culture, the fine 
arts, literature, the drama, and allied subjects. Some of the arti!cles were of gen­
uine interest". Vol. 1 #12 (February 1944) included indexes to the first volume, 
first by subject, then by author. These occupy pp. 59-63 in double columns of quite 
small print. Publication continued through Vol. 2 #10 (December 1944). (For the 
other "cultural magazine ", see P illars). 
Philippine Veterans Legion. The. P (fulippine.) V ( e,te.Jta.n) L l e.gion) 11th NaA:-lo!na.l Convention 
Souve.tUJL Book, 1956. Manila: 1955, pp. 98 with very many illus. 
The Legion was founded December, 1945. "In that momentous gathering were such 
veteran leaders as Roxas h imself, Fertig, Anderson, Cushing, Adevoso, guerrilla chi ef­
tains". The first national convention was in  February, 1946. Text presents, inter 
alia, constitution, by-laws; parliamentary procedure; manual of ceremonies ; Filipino 
G.I. Bill of Rights. Also, two articles (1) Juan L. Cagad, "Philippine Federal Laws 
on Filipino Veterans" ; (2) M (anuel) F. Sadina and A. U. Martinez, 11 P.V.L. Operating
Polici es". 
Philippine Weekly. 
Published on Tuesdays, by Philippine Weekly, Inc., 1945. Editor: Jose A. Lansang. 
Philippines. 
Began monthly publication (March?) 1941 and was still publishing August, 1944 (the
last number we have seen). Editor: Bi envenido N. Santos. Published, at the start, 
by Office of Philippine Resident Conmissioner, Washington, D.C. ; later by Conmonwealth 
of the Philippines (i.e.,  by the government in exile). An invaluable source even 
though i t  has been squirted on by the public relations bug. Includes book revi!ews 
and quite extensive listings of newspaper and magazine articles on Philippine subjects. 
Philippines. Office of Special Services. Ame.JU.can Pledge. to the. Ph-<Uppineo. Washing­
ton: 1943, pp. 7. 
"Text of Presi!dent Roosevelt's address broadcast by shortwave August 13, 1943 . . .  
with editorial conments from the Ameri can press". 
Philippi!nes-China. 
Vol. l #1 appeared in  the second half of December, 1 945. Fortnightly, published 
by Filipinas Co(llllercial House. Editor: Osmundo 0. Sta. Romana. 
PHILLIPS, Claire ("High Pockets") & GOLDSMITH, Myron B. Man-U.a. E6pionage.  Portland,
Oregon: B infords & Mort, 1947, pp. 226 + 4 pl. (Intro.: John Peyton Boone). 
Out on false papers, running a night club catering to Japanese officers, smuggl ing 
information to!-guerri!llas. Result: to Fort Santiago, then to Mandaluyong Correctional 
Institution. So many of the people named were personally known to us, and are de­
scribed so much in character, that we're constrained to accept the basic factuality 
of what would otherwise seem pretty tall tal!es. The section at the start, on hiding
out on Bataan until after its fall, does not ring true. However, all that deals with 
Manila and the events there i s  sharply in focus. (See Vay Panlilio's The Cnuubl e  for 
somewhat exasperated comments on the needl!essly long chances High Pockets sometimes 
took). Place and personal names are often pl ayed by ear, with corresponding inaccura­
cies in spelling, e.g., Armeta for Ermita; Dougleby for Duggleby. 
PHILMUS, Harriette. 8'tave. G� : The Stony Ob G�R. Scou:l6 and Gill£ G�de.� ln the Unde/z.-
�ound. N.!Y.: Girl Scouts National Organization, 1 947, pp. 115. .g "The Sun Rises in the East" (pp. 104-111) is about Mrs. Josefa Escoda who forfeited 
her life when caught smuggling medi!cine to American P.O.W.'s. (Her husband, Tony, was 
also executed). 
Photo Revi!ew: A Pi cture Parade of the United Nati!ons. 
Highly illustrated, generally with brief captions. Vol. 1 #1!, Manila, 1945, pp. 1 8, 
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contains this: "United States Wins a War of Distance i n  Move to Liberate the Phi l ip­
pines" {pp. l; 2) .  "MacArthur Keeps His Pl edge" (pp. 7 ;  8). 11Mani l a 11 (pp. 9; 10).
"Freedom from Fear" (pp. 11). "Sergio Osmenao11 (pp. 17; 18). 
PIEDAD, Augusto H. Unde� the Shadow 06 WM. Manila: Bookmark , 1962, pp. 223. 
Phi l ippine Adventure Series. Spi rited juvenile, with precocious Bo� Scouts Ramon 
and Raul running rings around their elders (i ncluding fi fth columnists). The l ocale  
is  Manila and central Luzon. Geography is very accurate. 
PIEDAD , Augusto H. WheJt 1nvade.Jl,6 Come. Man i la: Bookmark , 1964 , pp. 248. 
Philippine Adventure Series. Further adventures of Raul and his chums, who go 
everywhere and tangle in everything. Time covered is from December 11 , 1941 unti l  
two weeks later. The boys give unsympathiozers of their cause a hard time. 
PIGGOTT , F. S .  G. BILoken Th�ead: An Au.t.obiogMphy. Al dershot : Gal e  & Polden , 1950, pp. 
19  + 424 + 33 pl.; indexes. 
Particul arly ful l  on Angl o-Japanese relations , 1904-1941. Contains much at fi rst­
hand (as seen when British m i l i tary attache , Tokyo). The author was the onl y Westerner 
to respond to requests to step forward as character witnesses for Homma ; these l etters 
are i n  the text. Hornna , i n  response: "Oh , I did not learn English to speak i n  the 
tri al of American Military Tribunal". 
PIGGOT , F. S. G. (Editor)--see SHIGEMITSU Mamoru. Japan and H� Vv.,tiny .o . 
P i l l ars. 
Official (monthl y) publoication of the New Philippines Cultural Institute, Tagaytay.
Vol. l #1 was dated December , 1943. The last number we know of : Vol. 2 #12--December, 
1944. Careful l y  chosen subjects , si nce "the taint of . . o. cultural col l aboration was 
something a l l  Fi l ipino writers careful l y  avoided". Vol .  l #1 sai d  of itself: "No 
l onger guided by prejudice but by a divi nel y l ogical principle prompted by the i nher­
ited patriotism". Editorials continued to propagate sim i l ar drool. However , the 
magazine published work by competent Filipino wrioters and a few not so competent
Japanese . "Total circulation, 100011 Publishers were: Vol. l #1--New Phi l ippi nes • 
Cultural Institute; Vol. l #2-8--Nippon Bunka Kaikan; Vol .  l #9-10--National P i l lars 
Associati on; rest--New leaders Association. 
PINEAU,  Roger. "Spirit of the Divine Wind", i n: U.S. Naval Institute Proceedi ngs , Novem­
ber 1958, pp. 23-29. 
PINEAU, Roger. (Co-author)--see HARA , Tameichi . Japanue Vubr.oy� CaptMn; !NOGUCHI , 
Rikiohe·l. The V,Lv,Lne W,Lnd; ITO, Masanori. The End 06 the Tmpe� Japanv.,e Navy. 
PINK, Louis H. "Unfinished Busioness i n  the Phi l ippines" , i n :  Foreign Affa irs :  An Ameri-
can Quarterl y Review, January 1947 , pp. 263-274. 
"Problems . . o. [have been] made sharper by ungenerous or at best i l l -consiodered 
actions of our own on the eve of the formal assumption of i ndependence". Cites many
things wel l done, but also the extent of war ravages , and that none of the "not 
generous" United States funds appropriated for war damages had actua lly been pai d  
over. 
Pioneer. 
"The Abuyog guerri l l a  brigade had its own propaganda . . .  a mimeographed tabl oid 
containing but four pages . . .  Only four issues" (between 30 March and? June, 1943). 
PLAGATA , Romulo D .  A H-loto�c.a.R. Study 06 the Panay RU-<.-6.ta.nc.e Movement Vwung the Japa­
nv.,e Oc.c.upa.t,Lon. Master' s thesis. Mani l d: University of Mani l a ,  1 958, pp. 15 + 287. 
(Bohannan) 
PLAGATA, Romulo D. "The Panay Resistance Movement", in: Bul letin of Philippine Histori­
cal Association, September 1958 , pp. 57-95: bi bliog. in footnotes. 
A l ong wind-up (pp. 57-66) before the pitch. Then pays attention to the Japanese 
on Panay and how the resistance movement grew and expanded. "One motive dominated-­
an imploacable hatred of the Japanese". 
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POBLADOR, Filemon. Ph,i,Li,ppine Chlr..onology, Janu.aJL.y 1 to July 3, 1946e. Manila: Philippine
liberal Publishing, 1946, pp. 155. 
POBLADOR, Filemon C. (Ed.). Quezon Memo-'l.-<.a.l BooR. Manila: Quezon Memorial Co11111ittee, 
1952, pp. 8 + 1 66 with 46 full-page illus. 
Prepared in 1946 "under the personal supervision of President Roxas, Mrs. Aurora 
Aragon de Quezon, and Mr. Jose Yulo 11 , but publication was delayed. The illustrations 
include portraits of Quezon and group portraits of him with leaders of his day and 
with his family. Documents include his second term inaugural address, December 30,
1941, given on Corregidor (pp. 39-42); proclamation of January 3, 1942, on Corregidor: 
11We are fighting that the Filipino people may be masters of their own destinies!1 1  (p.
43). Gives details on the Washington obsequies (August, 1944); many messages of con­
dolence (few unposed); honors en route as the body was brought back to the Philippines 
for interment. Many eulogies, with that of Roxas dealing in part (pp. 90; 91) with 
the war years. Also, Harry W. Frantz, 11 A Review of President Quezon's Contribution 
to Allied War Effort" (pp. 135-137). 
POBRE, Cesar P. The Ru.-i.6tanee Movement in NolLtheJLn Luzon, 1943-1945. Master's thesis. 
Quezon City: University of the Philippines, 1962, pp. 260. 
POETHIG, Richard P. Six.:ty Ye.alt M.-i.6�ion m Man,.iia.. Manila: Ellinwood Malate Church, 
1967, pp. 28 with 6 full-page & l double-page illus. 
"The War Years" {pp. 17-19) : Who did the pinch-hitting during the period when Amer­
icans were not allowed to act as pastors. (The booklet is largely a merited tribute 
to George W. Wright, who did so much to bring this church to do its work unostenta­
tiously: a missionary with no sign of holier-than-thou about him or his family). 
Poetry. 
POGUE, Forrest C. Geonge C. �hale. Vol. II: Ondeal and Hope. N.Y.: Viking Press, 
1966, pp. 491. (Fore.: Omar N. Bradley). 
The "Pacific Ordeal" section is about Marshall's role vis-a-vis Bataan and Corregi­
dor. 
POHLMAN, Max Edward & RITTER, Edward Francis. "Observations on Vitamin Deficiencies in 
an Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic of a Japanese Prison Hospital",  in: American Jour­
nal of Ophthalmology, 2 February 1952, pp. 228-230. 
Paper presented before the Kansas City Society of Ophthalmology, Otology, Rhinology, 
and Laryngology in March, 1951. Deals with United States prisoners of war in Bilibid, 
with main attention to optical difficulties. 11The hospital census would vary from 
approximately 800 to 1500 bed patients . . .  The eye, ear, nose, and throat clinic 
was remarkably well equipped in contrast to other prison hospitals". Extremely well 
written, based on firsthand observations and carefully kept records. "Optic neuritis 
[was] in epidemic proportions . . .  Very few patients complained of any ear symptoms".
More information in these few pages than in most full-length books. 
POLLOCK, John A. 11 War Experiences and Recollections ,  1941-1944", in: Philippine Studies , 
3rd Quarter 1973, pp. 360-387. 
Jesuit's detailed narrative of Mambajaw, Camaguin Island, off Northern Mindanao 
during the war years. (He was not in captivity and indeed was eventually given a 
pass after several near misses in Japanese sweeps that were not meant to include him).
Problems of civilians; banditry; homegrown guerrillas ;  Japanese terrorism (and some 
Japanese who were humane); contacts with Haggerty, Parsons , others; tail-end of the 
Battle of Surigao Straits. Vivid, effective, intimate, literate. (Contrary to its 
title, carries forward to March, 1 945). 
POLOTAN (TUVERA), Kerima. Au;tho'1. ' h  Choice.. Selected W�.iV.ng¢ 0 6  . . .  An Anthology nnom 
.the W'1.iting� 06 the Autho'1. in .the Ph,i .. f,i..!ppinv., Fnee. Pne.6.6, 7964-Je970 .  Paranaque: The 
Author, 1 971, pp. 13 + 303. 
A book with more honesty and bite and wits-about-it than almost any other depicting 
the mores of recent-day Philippines. "The Rise and Fall of Pasay" (pp. 113-1 24) is 
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filled with flashbacks to the prewar, war, and liberation periods of this Manila sub­
urb that stood latterly in repute as Cicero used to stand to Chicago. Splendid recall,
tinted a little gently for the past and over-directly for the present ; is full of 
those details that are observable from long living in a place. " Irma" (pp. 281-287) 
is in even more intimate vein: A picture of human frailty and decay, starting with the 
occupation period, and going beyond into the reoccupation. 
P0L0TAN(-TUVERA), Kerima. "Gallant Men--Gallant Way", in: Philippine Review, November 
1944, pp. 44-47. 
Short story. 
P0L0TAN!(-TUVERA), Kerima. (Editor)--see GATBONTON, Juan T. "Clay"; OCAMPO, Manuel J. 
"Kamatayan sa Gulod"; TIEMP0, Edith L. "The Black Monkey". 
POMEROY, William J. "Campaign", in: Literary Apprentice, 1948-1949, University of the 
Philippines Writers' Club, 1949, pp. 98-103. 
Short story. Late-comer American soldiers on Leyte shoot down an unarmed Japanese 
soldier who is trying to surrender. They don't even get a souvenir. 
POMEROY, William J. "Leyte: Through a Rifle Sight", in: Literary Apprentice Silver Jubi­
lee Edition, University of the Philippines Writers' Club, 1952, pp. 171-177. 
"Probably the most myopic form of travel . . !. [is to] enter a country by its back 
door, taste its mud and ashes before you taste its food". Powerful and sensitive 
reporting on the G.I. view of Leyte--its people, its mud, its desolation (man-made)
and its odd euphoric moments amid the warfare. 
POMEROY, William. "Source Materials on Philippine Revolutionary Movements", in: Bulletin 
of Concerned Asian Scholars, Summer-Fall 1971, pp. 74-81. 
Little (but explicit) re World War II. 
POMEROY, William J. Tna,i,l 06 Blame : Stouu 06 the Pfulippinu. Berlin: Seven Seas 
Publishers, 1971, pp. 223; pp. 2 glossary, wrps. 
Short stories by an American who came to the Philippines during World War II, later 
taught at a Philippine university, still later went to the field with the Hukbalahaps, 
was captured, imprisoned, deported. On World War II themes : "Man on a Road" {pp. 15-
21 ) ;  "Campaign" {pp. 1 2 1 - 1 28) . Quite expert writing, with surface perceptiveness but 
with no depth (and indeed a misreading of Filipinos in field and town across several 
centuries). For background, more or less factual, to the stories, see "Daily News on 
Pomeroy", Philippines Free Press, 2 October 1951, pp. 1 8 ;  19. This quotes extensively 
from an article in the New York Daily News, 29 April, 1951 by Redfern, "friend 
associate of William Pomeroy at Clark Field in 1945!11 • Gist: from lukewarm leftist to 
red-hot pro-Huk under the influence of "Scarlet" Alejandrina. (Note well that in 
th,u., book Pomeroy claims Bonn 06 the People, Taruc!'s autobiography, q.v., as a 
Pomeroy product). 
PONAN, Florentino Z. Th.e H,il}to11.y 06 the. Re-6-iJ.>tance. Movement ,i,n Antique Vuung the Ja.pa.­
nue Occupa,tion ( 1 942-1!945). Doctoral dissertation. Manila: University of Santo 
Tomas!, 1968, pp. 362. 
PONAN, Florentino Z. ''The Resistance Movement in Antique During the Japanese Occupation,
1942-1!945'', in: Philippine Historical Association Historical Bulletin, March & June 
1970, pp. 1-135. 
Presents part of the dissertation cited in the previous entry!. Is a detailed re­
countal of actions of Japanese, guerrillas, civilians (including collaborators), and 
rival governments. Details abound about individuals and their actions. Much on the 
"rift" between Peralta and Confesor. 
PONTIUS, Dale. "MacArthur and the Filipinos" , in : Asia and the Americas, October & 
November 1946, pp. 436-440; 509-512 . 
In part: Was Roxas a collaborator of the Japanese? Conclusion:  more yes than no. 
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PORTE, H. Ve Ge.le Hei.. Klf.,{,jg'->geva.nge.ne. de.Jt Ja.ppe.n e.n Gu.�bujde.Jt op de. PfuUp ­
p.ljnen. Rotterdam: Wit, 1946, pp. 147 with 2 maps and 5 pl.
"The yellow hell; prisoner of war of the Japanese and guerrilla fighter in the 
Philippines . . .  Edited version of the eyewitness report by corporal of the marines 
(Royal Netherlands Navy) H. Kooij". The Japanese prison ship Fiji Maru founders off 
the Zambales coast of Luzon; the author is rescued by Filipino guerrillas and joins 
•them (pp. 97-145). "Not fully rel iable 11 
PORTER, Catherine L (ucy). Cw,u., in the. Plulippine.J.>. N. Y.: Knopf , 1942, pp. 5 + 156 + 
6 (index); pp. 3 bibliog. 
"If the question had been merely one of dollars and cents, it would not have fired 
one shot for what the Philippines represented to the United States". The earlier 
chapters are a succinct and generally well balanced outline of historical, demographic, 
and economic background, with emphasis on the Commonwealth period. Ch. 8: "Prepara­
tions for War" (pp. 106-120). Ch. 9: "The Battle of the Philippines" (pp. 121-128). 
Ch. 10: "The Balance Sheet" (pp. 129-140): "Most of the i111Tiediate advantages seemed 
to add up in Japan 's favor . . .  From a longer view . . .  they had demonstrated . . .  
the true implications of Japanese friendship". Ch. 11: "The Future" (pp. 141-145). 
These chapters are largely valuable as showing how little news was available early in 
1942 , and how much could be read between the lines. 
PORTER, Catherine L (ucy). Filipino'-> a.nd Thw Cou.ntlty. N. Y.: American Council, Institute 
of Pacific Relations!, 1944, pp. 64 with text illus. 
Dick and Jane word-picture of the Philippines as seen in 1939 by two garrulous lay
figures!, Mr. and Mrs. Burton, who go all over the landscape and point fingers at 
everything and say the conventional things conventionally. No pertinence to the World 
War I I  story ,  except to anticipate problems of reconstruction. 
PORTER , Catherine L(ucy). "The Future of Philippine-American Relations", in: Pacific 
Affairs , September 1943, pp. 261-276. 
PORTER, Catherine L (ucy). "Japan's Blue-Print for the Philippines", in : Far Eastern 
Survey, May 31, 1943, pp. 109; 110. 
PORTER, Catherine L (ucy). Plulipp.lne Eme.Jtgeney: The Impa.et 06 Wa.JL on the. Pfuuppine. 
Corrmonwe.a.Uh a.nd Iu Rel.a,tion-6 wilh the. United Sta.te.J.>. N. Y.: Institute of Pacific 
Relations, 1941, pp. 78; pp. 2 bibliog. ;  wrps. 
Deals with the period i111Tiediately before the war and up to just a few weeks before 
the sneak attack. It is included as worthwhile in establishing a bit of prewar back­
ground. 
POSONGCOY, Ralph. (Co-editor)--see Voice of the Free People. 
POSTLETHWAIT, E. M. "Corregidor Coordination" , in: Infantry Journal , August 1945, pp. 
16-19. 
POTTER, E. B. (ed.) & NIMITZ, Chester W. The. G�e.a.t Se.a. WM. The. Sto�y 06 Na.va_e_ Ac:tion 
in Woll.id WM 11. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1960, pp. 1 1  + 468, 
with many maps incl. 14 full-page; index. 
Ch. 12 (in part) : "Preliminaries to the Invasion of the Philippines" (pp. 363-370). 
Ch. 13: "The Battle for Leyte Gulf (pp. 371-400). Ch. 14 (in part): "Submarines in 
the Palaus and the Philippines" (pp. 414; 41 5). Ch. 15: "The Defeat of Japan" includes 
"The Leyte Campaign"; "The Return to Luzon"; "The Liberation of the Philippines" (pp. 
427-438). Shows little evidence of heeding its own criterion that "war is more than 
a succession of battles and campaigns . . .  On the one hand an intellectual problem
and on the other high drama". Except for an occasional human intervention, gives the 
impression of a machine that, once wound up, will gyrate until it winds down. "The. 
G�e.a.t Se.a. Wa.JL is adapted from the naval history of World War II as told in Sea. Powe.Jt 
(Prentice Hall, 1960) . . .  Readers desiring to know the source of quotations and 
special data . . .  should consult the footnotes in Sea. Powe.Jt". From time to time 
deals with action ashore so that action afload will come into better focus. 
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POTTER, John Deane. Li6e and Vea,t,h 06 a Japane.-tie Gen!eM!. N. Y.: New American Library,
1 962, pp. 191 + 8 pl.; index, pp. 2 bibliog. ; wrps. 
Biography of General Yamashita, told largely from the Japanese view. Ch. 8-12 deal 
with events in the Philippines and their aftermath--Japanese defeat on Leyte, defeat 
on Luzon (with capitulation of the Empire coming when Yamashita's estimate was that he 
was capable of holding out for at most another month before being starved out); de­
struction of Manila; trial; death by hanging. Few books give so broad a sweep of the 
flow of these events or so much that is graphic (from unidentified sources but quoted 
directly). The book is marred by many errors of fact where the author has clearly 
not seen the localities he write of . . .  Potter quotes at length Frank Murphy's dis­
senting opinion dubbing the trial a judicial lynching. The book ends with Yamashita's 
poem after his death sentence: "The world I knew is now a shameful place .!. There will 
never come a better time for me to die". Review article : Leonard Casper, "The Fall 
of Intramuros and Yamashita's Death", in : Solidarity, July-August 1967, pp. 
105-107. "Was the death of Yamashita a case of legalized lynching? . . .  This point 
the author seems to have left hanging". (No pun intended). 
Other editions: (1) A SoldleJL Mw.,t Hang: The &ogJz.aphy 06 a.n 0/tievital Gene.JLa.l. 
London: Muller, 1963, pp. 210; pl.; index. (2) (same title) London: New English
Library, 1964, pp. 1 91. (Halsema, re these other editions) 
PRADO, Antonio S. The Voc.a.tiona.l Rehabili;ta;ti.,on 06 the Philippine AJr.my VeteJLan.6 06 WoJz.ld 
WM II. Master 's  thesis. Place?: Cosmopolitan Colleges, 1951!. pp. ? 
PRATT, Fletcher. Ameltiea and Total. WM. N. Y.: Smith & Durrell, 1941, pp. 318 + 8 pl.; 
index. 
Looking ahead, on the eve: "War in the Philippines" (pp. 259-264): "The United 
States fleet could not interefere . . .  Any expedition . . .  to relieve Manila must 
be contemplated as ending in a sea battle . . .  The chances of preventing a determined 
Japanese attempt to land . . .  are very poor . . .  The Filipinos are first-class 
jungle fighters . . .  In that sense the Philippines could not be conquered till the 
war was decided in some other theater of action". 
PRATT, Fletcher. Fleet Again.&t Japan. N. Y.: Harper, 1946, pp. 12 + 263 + 32 pl.
"The End of the Japanese Fleet" {pp. 173-245). Events of August-October, 1944 (pp.!· 
173-194); Leyte landing and events preceding the Leyte Gulf battle {pp. 194-205): 
"Their [Japan ' s] plan was not really one for a battle but for an assassination". 
Lively description of the complex series of moves and countermoves!, with 9 useful maps.
Result of the engagements: "Liberated our transports to go where they would among the 
barrier of islands that stretches from metropolitan Japan to Borneo". All of the 
plates deal with the Battle of Leyte Gulf. 
PRATT, Flet�her. "The Great Victory of Leyte Gulf. I. Brought to Action. II. Death to 
the Japanese Fleet", in: Harper's, November 1945, pp. 431-444; December 1945, pp.
537-552. 
PRATT, Fletcher. The Navy • �  WM. N.Y.: Harper, 1944, pp. 295. (Fore.: Frank Knox). 
PRATT, Fletcher. WM 001t the WoJz.ld: A Ch!toniele 06 OWL Fighting Fo1teu in WoJz.ld WM I I. 
New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1950, pp. 11 + 364; pp. 3 bibliog.
Chronicle of America series, #54. 
Press of Freedom. 
Official organ of 5th Military District, U.S. Army Forces in the Far East, 1944. 
Contains biographical sketches of local guerrilla leaders. Typed. 
PRICE, H. A. "Philippine Forestry and the Japanese Occupation"!, in: Journal of Forestry, 
April 1946, pp. 272-275. 
PRICKETT, W. "Naval Battalion at Mariveles", in: U.S. Marine Corps Gazette, June 1950, 
pp. ? 
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PRICKETT, W .  "The Naval Battalion on Bataan" ,  in: Proceedings of U.S . Naval Academy, 
November 1960, pp. 72-81; maps. 
PRIEST, Bill Jason. PhlU..ppine Edu.ca,ti,on in T1U1.n1.>Uion, 1 94 1 - 1 946. Doctoral disserta­
tion. Berkeley: University of California, 1947, pp .  287. 
"Development of . . !. public education during this period . . .  , to discern the 
views of Filipino educators toward the educational offering". 
PRIMACIAS, Cipriano P .  "The Philippines, Our Own Legacy", pp. 128-151 in : Filipino 01!.a­
to�y Ma.&teJtpiec.u (Ed.: Jesus P .  Boholst). Cebu: The Editor, 1953, pp . 8 + 269!. 
Forthright speech in the Philippine House of Representatives, June 26, 1946, plead­
ing for rejection of the parity provisions of the Bell Act, and pointing out America's 
moral responsibility to hasten the rehabilitation of the Philippines!. 
The Promenader!. 
News of the world of legitimate entertainment (largely movies)!. 
Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese Army. Add.Jr.u� to the Filipino People 06 the Commande1t­
in-CMe6 06 the Japa.nue Expe.d,U,iona1e.y Fo�c.u in the PhlU..ppinu. Manila : 1942, pp. 8 .  
Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese Forces!. Ide� 06 the G�eateJt Ea.&t Mia Co-P�o�peltity 
Sphe1te. Manila : 1942, pp .! ? 
Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese Forces .  Ide� 06 the New PhlU..ppine6. Manila: 
1 942, pp .  37; wrps. 
Collection of speeches by Homma, Hayashi, Vargas!. (Halsema} 
Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese Forces. P�e.fude to Philippine Independence. Manila: 
May 1943, pp. ? 
"Record of Premier Tojo's visit"!. 
Propaganda Corps, Imperial Japanese Forces .  Signi6ic.anc.e 06 the G�eateJt EMt Mia Co­
P�o�p�y SpheJte. Manila: 1942, pp .  ? 
The P�opa.gation 06 the Filipino Langu.a.ge. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1944, pp . 85. 
English and Tagalog texts printed on facing pages!. "Contains One Thousand Basic 
Words in the Filipino Language"!. In appendices: Kalibapi pledge; Kalibapi decalogue; 
Kalibapi March; national anthem (in Spanish, English, Tagalog). (Houston} (Nemenzo
attributes this to Camilo Osias)!. 
PUGH, M . !A. "Mindanao; Stepping-stone to Victory", in : Foreign Commerce Weekly, ·23 Sep­
tember, 1944, pp .  3-6. 
PULESTON, W .  D .  The Air.med Fo�ce6 06 the Pac.l6ic.: A Campa.won 06 the �y a.nd Naval_ 
PoweJt 06 the UtUted State6 and Japan. New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 
1 941 , pp. 27 3. 
Quan, The. 
Official organ of American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor, Inc. Vol!. 28 began 
in mid-July, 1974. Specializes in news of interest to veterans--conventions, legisla­
tion, necrology, calls for assistance in validating claims for veterans' benefits, 
etc. Also, from time to time, articles of historical relevance about the Bataan­
Corregidor campaign, experiences of individuals as war prisoners!, etc!. Because our 
own run is so fragmentary , we cannot cite this material in any depth . We merely sug­
gest that what has been published in this long-enduring publication (typically a dozen 
pages per issue) would be an interesting subject for a scholarly paper. 
QUASHA, William H .  An Am�ca.n Loofu a.t Voct.o� Jo�� P. LaUJtel . Quezon City: Phoenix 
Pri!nting, 1 960, pp. 5 + 25; illus.; wrps. 
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QUEROL, Mariano N. "Aguinaldo: A Study i n  Disillusion", pp. 221-223 in :  E6-6ay-6, Engwh,
AmVU:c.a.n and Filip�no. { Ed. : Arturo G. Roseburg). Manila:  Al ernar, 1956 , pp. 242;
wrps.; 3rd (revised) edition. 
"The supreme blunder of h is  career: In February, 1942 . . .  he addressed these 
words to Douglas MacArthur: ' . . .  It is  beyond my comprehension why resistance should 
be contionued 1 11 • Reaches this conc lusion" "The question was not whether resistance was 
futile but whether the Filipino had the mettle to stand up to the aggressor". 
QUEROL, M{ariano) N. 11Corregidor: Rock of Invincible Faith" , i n o: Phili ppi ne-Ameri can, 
May 1946, pp. 46-49. 
Retaking of Corregidor. Flashback to the defense and fall. 
QUEROL, M(ari ano) N. "If Quezon Were Alive", in : Phili ppi ne-American, November 1945, pp. 
17-20. 
Review of problems facing the Philippines , and a questioning of whether even the 
old master would have been able to take them in stride. 
QUEROL , M(ariano) N. "MacArthur of the Philippines" ,  i n :  Phili ppi ne-American , Feburary
1946, pp. 18-21. 
QUEROL, M(ariano) N. 110smena at 67 11 , i n :  Philippine-American , September 1945, pp. 12-14. 
11At 67 he is  back where he was at 29 . . .  the acknowl edged leader of h is  people 11 • 
QUEROL, M(ariano) N. 110smena or Roxas?", i n :  Phili ppine-Ameri can , April 1946,  pp. 7-10. 
''One pauses after reading both platforms with a fee l i ng of d isappointment''. 
QUEROL, M(ariano) N. "What of Laurel?" ,  i n :  Philippine-Ameri can, October 1945 , pp. 28-31. 
"Collaboration reached its highwater mark on September 22 , 1944 , when he proclai med 
the Phi l i ppi nes i n  a state of war against America and Britain". On the other hand, 
11He a·sserts he endeavored to protect the people . . o. [with] their i nterest his main 
concern". 
QUEROL, M(ariano) N. 11 Yamashita--End of a Dream" , i n :  Phili ppi ne-American, January 1946 , 
pp. l 0-15. 
"The i nspired generalship  [of the Malayan campaign] was nowhere i n  evidence i n  
Luzon11 • Is more about MacArthur than about Yamashi ta. 
QUESADA, Eugenio C. Paei:.e. Bung an 1n6oJz.rnal NaJlJU1.,U,on 06 the L.i.6e and LaboM, Joy-6 and 
Su66vu'..ng-6 06 the People. Mani l a :  The Author, 1956, pp. 5 + 242 + 25 pl.
Life history (from 1580 on) of this Laguna town, still noted for i ts wood carvi ngs. 
Much on the war years, i n  personal vein (pp. 1 60-219) : Japanese troubles and Huks too. 
Occasional details of value , e.g. , on Japanese propaganda : "We were both Orientals . . o. 
and even our great hero Dr. Jose Rizal was newly traced to Japanese ancestry rather 
than to Chi nese". In general and i n  particular, 11The more propaganda the people read 
and heard, the more i ndi gnant they became . . .  We did not like their food , their 
language, their manners or their treatment of i nferiors". Kempeitai  ' s  assessment: 
1190% of the Filipinos are pro-Ameri can and the remaining 10% are nothing but double­
crosserso1 1 . Much on relations between Manila and this nearby country town and on the 
di fficulties i n  travelling even short distances during the war. Eventua l ly ,  in March ,  
1945, the burning of the town, ''only some 6 or 7 houses having been left unburned''. 
QUEZON, Manuel L (ui s). "Bataan: One Year After", in : Philippines , 9 April 1943, pp. l; 2. 
"The signi ficant thing was not that the Filipinos eould fight, but that they did 
fight". 
QUEZON, Manuel L (uis). "Christman on Corregi dor" , i n :  Liberty , 25 December 1943, pp. 14;
15; 62. 
QUEZON, Manuel L (uis). The. Good F.i.ght. N .Y. � Appleton, 1946, pp. 24 + 336 + 37 pl.;
index. (Intro.: Douglas MacArthur)o. 
Autobiography. Ch. 1 1-14 : "Japanese Attack"; 11Corregi dor and Bataan"; "Communica­
tions with Washi ngton"; "Through the Bl ockade from Corregidor to Austral ia" { pp. 
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181-315). Some of this material is not by Quezon but by Francis Burton Harrison , q.v.!, 
and Col. Manuel Nieto , Quezon's senior military aide. Publication was delayed ,  says
Pacis in his biography of Osmena , q.v.: "Mrs. Quezon and her children wanted very much 
to have the book issued soon after . . .  Quezon's death . . .  Because the war was 
still going on , President Osmena , with the concurrence of General MacArthur , opposed 
the plan". Osmena's stand: "Publication at this time cannot fail to be detrimental to 
Philippine interest. It is highly controversial!, especially that section which was 
not written by Quezon himself". The early sections on Quezon's part in the Philippine 
war against the United States at the turn of the century sparkle and clearly are writ­
ten for fun. The section on his rise in politics is less candid. It was written for 
a United States audience!, while the section on the war years reveals a man used to 
giving orders and having them obeyed but forced to be more and more dependent on the 
will and advice of others. This section is less personally revealing than the rest 
and quite different from it through the interlarding of interesting but not always 
very significant documents. 
QUEZON , Manuel L(uis). "Japanese Atrocities" ,  in: United Nations Review , 15 February 
1944!, p. 78. 
QUEZON , Manuel L(uis). Mu-6age 06 . . .  to the Seeond National AJ.:.�embly, Ve,l,lve.Jted
Janua.Jty 22 ,  1940 .  Manila : Bureau of Printing , 1940 , pp. 29; wrps. 
"There are at present 363 officers and 3 ,735 men in the regular army and 4,829 
officers and 104,412 men in the reserve. This . . .  indicates how much has been accom-
plished in the execution of the National Defense Program . . .  We hope for the best. 
We shall promote friendly relations with other nations . . .  We shall endeavor to pro-
tect and defend our national integrity and independence to the limit of our means". 
QUEZON , Manual L(uis). Mu-6age . . .  to the Seeond National A1:.-6embly, 3nd SU-6ion, 
Ve,l,lve.Jted Jan1.1My 3 1 ,  1 9 4 1 .  Manila: Bureau of Printing , 1941 , pp. 57. 
State of the nation message: "We have today a regular force of 466 officers and 
3 , 666 enlisted men excluding the Constabulary . . .  Under the terms of the Tydings­
McDuffie Act!, the defense of our country remains primarily the responsibility of the 
United States. This is as it should be , because so long as we are under the American 
flag , it rests exclusively with the United States . . .  to determine whether we shall 
be at peace or at war". 
QUEZON , Manuel L(uis). "Philippines Given Recognition As Independent Nation" , in : Philip­
pines!, 9 April 1943!, pp. ? 
" Full text of radio message . . .  to the people of the Philippines on 20 February , 
1943 11 • 
QUEZON , Manuel L (uis). Repo� to the Filipino People, 20 Febll.UaJty, 1943. Washington : 
Office of Special Service , Contnonwealth of the Philippines , 1943 , pp. 10. 
The same in content as the preceding entry . 
. 
QUEZON , Manuel L(uis). "Speech before the United States House of Representatives , June 2 ,  
194211 , pp. 152-160 in: Fi-e-i.pino 0,w,tony MMte.Jtpieeu. (Ed.!: Jesus P. Boholst). Cebu!: 
The Editor, 1953, pp. 8 + 269. 
QU IASON , Serafin D., CASAMBRE, Napoleon J. & MEDINA, Isagani. "Bibliography of Sergio 
0 ~ sr. II , 1 • n :  Historical Bulletin , Philippine Historical Association, Vol. 3 #3 , smena , 
1949 , pp. 84-93. 
The section on periodical articles about Osmena is skimpy. The bibliography is 
more valuable for the section on Osmena's writings , pp. 91 -93. This deals with 1940 
and later. 
QUINL IVAN , Michael & HILLIARD, Jack B. An Annotated 8,lbUogJtaphy 06 the United S:ta:tu 
Ma/line. Conp-6 -i.n the S eeond Wotr.ld WM. Washington: U.S. Marine Corps , 1965 , pp. 2 + 42;
index; wrps.
Perfunctory in coverage ; its annotations are strictly descriptive. Concerning the 
Phil!ippines (pp. 19; 20) it lists 5 titles directly, makes reference to 7 others. 
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QUINTO, J.!C. (Co-author)--see FRANCISCO, Guillermo. Open Le.,tte1r.. to Owz. Coun:tJz.ymen. 
QUIOGUE, Gonzalo. The Rock in Lingayen Beach and OtheJr.. Sto,uu. Manila: The Author, 
1964, pp. 8 + 151 with 22 full-page i llus. (Intro.: Celso A. Carunungan).
Of the 22 short short stories and vignettes, these pertain to the World War II 
period: "Lolo Teban of Barrio Antok 1 1  (pp. 51-55): acculturation to the point of m im­
icry. "The Jap Who Loved Chickens" (pp. 92-95): Japanese taking of a farmer's 
chickens leads to quick work with a bolo and one more recruit to Marking's Gueerillas. 
"The Avenger" (pp. 96-100): A Filipino attempts solo vengeance on the Japanese in  
Laguna de Bay area toward war's end. "Irony of Fate" (pp. 120-123): Di saster in  
Tampico, Nueva Ecija, "where men were guerrillas and women guerrillas too". "The Eyes 
of Celia" (pp. 1 24-130): faint heart, fair woman, separation through the chances of 
war, and happy (unexpected) reunion. 
QUIRINO, Carlos. "Inmate of Fort Santiago", in: Philippine-American, December 1946, pp.!28-31. 
Experiences of Antonio San Agustin, who was seized in  March, 1944, and released on 
September 20, just before the mass killing of the imprisoned. 
QUIRINO, Carlos. Mag�ay�ay 06 the PhlU.ppinu. Manila: Alemar, 1 958, pp. 13 + 266 + 9 pl. 
Ch. 2: "War in the Pacific" (pp. 15-28): Experiences with guerrillas; details on 
activities and risks (as right hand man to Col. Gyles Merrill} that led to appoi!ntment 
as governor of liberated Zambales. Ch. 3: "Entry into Politics" (pp. 29-36): Magsay­
say runs for congress, i s  elected, does not toe the party line too faithfully. 
QUIRINO, Carlos. Quezon : PalacUn 06 PhlU.ppine F�eedom. Manila: Filipiniana Book Guild, 
1971, pp. 16 + 419 + 17 pl., i ndex, pp. 3 bibliog. (Intro.: Alejandro R. Roces). 
Filipiniana Book Guild Publication #18. The most thoroughly documented and re­
searched life of Quezon yet to appear, making use of the Quezon papers. Emphasis i s  
on political life, with less attention to personal life and social relations with his 
contemporaries. Ch. 18: "War Clouds in  the Pacific" (pp. 328-348): the coming of war, 
the ordeal on Corregidor, 9et away by PT boat and then by plane to Australia. Ch. 19: 
"The Government in  Exile" (pp. 349-374); Ch. 20: "The Last Ten Months in  America" (pp.
375-385): Quezon finally caught in  predicaments from which brilli!ance and chari sma 
could not extricate him--America's persi stence in  a Europe-first policy, an increas­
ingly balky entourage, and the first stages of ill health. Anecdotal, smoothly writ­
ten, and careful to avoid taking s ides. 
QUIRINO, Eliseo. A Vay to RemembeJr... Manila: Benipayo, 1958, pp. 6 + 305; pp. 3 bibl iog. 
s�mmary of events from the time of the Japanese attack to the return of the govern­
ment that had been in exile. Contains fairly long quotations from Japanese and from 
collaborators. Was written at the time of the events it records, but a series of 
impediments prevented publication for many years. Thi s  book i s ·!correspondingly well 
balanced and has more evi!dence of reflection than i s  common in reportage on the war­
time Philippines. 
QUIRINO, Elpidio. The Q�no Way. Collection 06 Speechu and Ad�u�u. Manila: pub.?,
1955, pp. 9 + 399 + 27 pl. (Intro.: Juan Collas). 
"Our Bid for Survival" (pp. 50-56): Speech before the National Press Club, Washing­
ton, 1947, on the extent of war damage, in money and well over a million Filip ino 
lives. "We Are Ready for the Future" (pp. 57-61) was delivered before the Foreign 
Policy Association, N.Y., in  1947. It is essentially a repeat of the earlier per­
formance. "Corregidor: Shrine and Symbol" (pp. 67-69): "On the turning-over . . .  to 
the Republic  of the Philippines . . .  in 1947 11 • "Capas: Saga of Heroism" (pp. 70-74): 
delivered in Capas on National Heroes Day , 1 947. It is thin  stuff. "Let United 
States Achieve Their Ideal" (pp. 93; 94): On repatriation of American war dead, 1948; 
in  its wording this  i s  almost a parody of the Gettysburg address. "The Noble Example 
of Jose Abad Santos" (pp. 143-146). "They Gave Their Lives for Liberty" (pp. 1 47-149): 
Memorial Day address, 1949. "The Huk Problem" (pp. 249-257): this i s  the only sub­
stantive (and felt) part of the lot, by a man with a flair for platitudes that helped 
carry him to his nation's presidency. 
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QUIRINO, Jose A. "The C(hinese) O (verseas) W(artime) H (seuhkan) M{ ilitia) U(ni t)--School 
Honors War Dead", pp. 144-147 i n: Ch-<.nue Pa.JLt,i,upa.:tlon in PhA.Llppine Cultulte and 
Eeonomy. (Ed.o: Shubert S. C. Li ao). Maniola: Bookman, 1964, pp. 15 + 452. 
"Certain foreigners residing i n  the Phi lippines demonstrated their loyalty . . o. by
volunteering to fight the enemy. About 5,000 . . .  were Chinese nationals" of whom 
about one quarter appear on the rosters of this unit. "Every ti me COWHU leaders were 
captured and beheaded, others took their places . . o. This outfit garnered 57 . . o. 
medals and decorations for gallantry i n  acti on". 
QUIRINO, Jose A. N,lgh;t Song and OtheJL Ta.lu. Quezon Ci ty: The Author, 1966, pp. 58 ; 
wrps. (Intro.: N ick Joaquin). 
"Night Song" { pp. 21-26) contains a gli mpse of Mani la night club life, and of the 
part G.I. ' s oplayed i n  the life of a torch singer in the days soon after the li beration. 
RALSTON, Jesse Buel. Red Ravage. A Novel 06 the ExpeJL-<.eneu 06 an AmeJL-<.ean in the 
Ph.lli.ppinu. N.Y.o: Vantage Press, 1953, pp. 110. 
Adventure yarn with somewhat unusual i ngredioents. The hero is  an American who i s  
depicted first as a paratrooper and later as the right hand man of an ilustrado. The 
action i ncludes savage Huks, "more cruel and destructive than the Japs ever dared to 
be". The Assiostant Secretary for Defense, the hero ' s  rival for the hand of fair 
heroine, is more than redfaced when he is  caught redhanded consorting with Huks after 
he has posted a reward for capture of the hero, dead or alive. Has good touches 
amidst bad, bad, very bad writing of the nickel novel variety. 
RAMOS, Maximo. 11 Carol--Not for Chriostmas", p. 75 i n: He.cvr;t 06 the 1.6land: An Anthology
06 Filipino Poe:tJr..y in Engwh. (Ed.: Manuel A. Viray). Manila : University Publishing, 
1947, pp. 159. 
Ten short, stark lines, beginni ng, "Hark the herald angels roar ! Bow the latest 
bomb beforeo! "  
RAMOS, Maximo. "Home for Chriostmas", i n :  Phili ppine Review, December 1944, pp. 45-50. 
Short story, of people who trek to join up with their homesteader friend i n  Mindanao. 
RAMOS, Maximo. 11 The Ri ver", i n :  Philippine Revi ew, October 1944, pp. 23-27. 
Short story. 
RAt«>S, Maximo. (Co-author)--see PANLILIO, Benjamin. Ramon May.6ay.6ay, Ideal Citizen. 
RAMOS, Maximo. (Co-editor)--see GABILA, Antonio S. "Forest of Tall Trees" ; GATBONTON,
Juan T. "Clay"; KALAW-KATIGBAK, Maria. "May We Have Our Say?"; LOPEZ, Salvador P. 
"For Freedom and Democracy"; PEDROCHE, C. V. 11 Pastoraleo11 ; REYES, Cornelio S. "White 
As Heaven"; RIVERA, Vi cente, Jr. "All over the World"; TAGARAO, Si lvestre. "The 
Wire Fence"; VILLAK>R, Jesus A. "Siox-Man Invasion"; VIRAY, Manuel A. "Plant i n  the 
City". 
RASO, Juan L. (Ed.). GueJl/l..,lila FloweJL. Jaro, Iloi lo : Diolosa Publi shing House, 1946, 
pp. 142. 
Verse, the offspri ng of hard times and empty stomachs : "Writings that were given
birth by the feeble light of dying camp fires . . .  i n  the firing line, . . .  prolonged
si eges . . .  , i n  lonely watches . . . from . . .  propaganda sheets, diaries 
and souveni rs of the authors". Main focus: Panay. 
RAUSCH, Fred W. 321  EngineeJL Combat Ba.;t;taLlon, AugU.6t, 1942 to NovembeJL, 1945. Place?:  
pub.?, 1945, pp. 67. 
RAWLINGS, Charles A. "Ship of the Fighting Exiles", pp. 68-73 in: 1 00  Be.6t StoJuU oo 
WolLld WaJt 11. N.Y.o: Wise, 1945, pp. 896 with 32 full-page i llus. 
Reportage on the SS Dona Natio, 115500 ton freioghter, 15 knots . . . One of the 
three ships to survi ve i n  the desperate attempt to supply Bataan. Nine started". 
Original appearance : Saturday Evening Post, date?, pp. ? 
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RAYMOND, Allen. "The Japs Had Allies on Leyte", in: Saturday Evening Post, 3 February 
1945, pp . 18 ; 19; 81-84. 
RAYMOND, Eric. "A!G.I. Appraisal of the Filipinos", in: Philippine-American!, September 
1945, pp. 15-18. 
"Were it not for the harassing of the guerrilla and the non-cooperation of the 
loyal Filipinos, Japan might have succeeded in enslaving the Philippines"!. Traits 
among provincianos: not indolence, just not much drive; morality and deep sense of 
religion "apparent everywhere"; plainly in view too: love of learning and education; 
"most irksome custom to the G.I. is the stringent . . .  system of the chaperon". In 
Manila, people are "more modern, westernized". Manilans responded fast and bravely 
after their city was shattered, but "all was not well . . .  petty gangsters and 
racketeers . . .  black market". 
REBADAVIA, Consolacion B., VERZOSA, Natividad P. & AUSTRIA, Pacifico M .  (Compilers).
Chec.k.LL6t 06 Ph-lU..pp�n.e Voc.wnent-6 , 1919- 1949. Quezon City: University of the Philip­
pines Library, 1960, pp. 15 + 817 ; index. 
Listing of 6,469 items: these are publications of the various bureaus plus the out­
put of legislative bodies and Philippine presidents. For the World War II period the 
book gives a listing of documents of the Japanese Military Administration (pp. 57-59) 
and of the president of the Philippines 11 (Republic, 1943-1944. Laurel) 11 (pp. 607-615). 
Does not cover any of the following: Government in exile; Philippine Executive Conmis­
sion; documents of the period between the return of the government in exile and the 
inauguration of Roxas!. Note how poorly this agrees with G. Morrison, who says (in A 
Guide to Book-6 on. Sou.the.Mt A�.ian. H�toJty) that "the period of Japanese occupation is 
emphasized" in the checklist under discussion. 
The Reb�h 06 F1teedom and Rea£ Peac.e. Manila: pub.?, date?, pp. ? 
RECK, Franklin M .  Beyond the Ca.U. 06 Vuty . N. Y.: Crowell, 1944, pp. 175. 
Stories of the first World War II winners of the Medal of Honor (highest United 
States decoration for bravery in battle). Philippines (pp. 1-26): Includes the record 
of Mess Sergeant Jose Catugas. 
The Recorder. 
Monthly, published in San Fernando, La Union. Founded November, 1945. Managing
editor: Gerardo Dy Quiangco. 
RECTO, Claro M .  "Laurel Owes MacArthur Nothing", in: Philippines Free Press, 29 Septem­
ber 1�51, pp. 24-26. 
Reply to an article by Frederic S. Marquardt, q . v .  Recto cites the laws of many 
lands, forgets the capability of the powerful to hang first, try cases later. Recto 
stresses his dictum that among top Philippine officials "there was no such thing as 
treasonable collaboration". 
RECTO, Claro M. The Law 06 Bel,,Uge1tent Oc.c.u.pa,t,i,on (wUh Pa!ttic.u.la!t Ret5e1tenc.e to the 
Japan.v.ie Oc.c.upa,t,lon. ot5  the Ph-lU..pp�n.v.,) a n.d the E6t5ec.t o t5  the Change �n. SoveJtugn.ty 
on. the Commonwea£.th TJte.Mon. Law. Submitted to the Supreme Court of the Philippines 
in Support of Oral Argument in Case GR No. L-409!--Anastacio Laurel vs. Eriberto B .  
Misa, Director of Prisons. Manila: The Author, 1946, pp. 434!. 
RECTO, Claro M. The TheoJty 06 SMpen.ded SoveJt�n.ty. Manila: Pub.?, 1946, pp. ? 
RECTO, Claro M. Th1tee Ye.aJi6 06 Enemy Oc.c.upa,t,lon.: The I��ue 06 PoLi.t,ic.a,t Colla.bo�on.. 
Manila: People's Publishers, 1946, pp. 189; pp. 3 bibliog. ; wrps.
Author: Prewar Philippines supreme court justice, president of the convention that 
wrote the Commonwealth constitution; later, leader against excessive me-taoism toward 
the United States!. In between, prominent as a Filipino leader under the Japanese. 
The book is a defense of himself and all others against whom "a smear campaign has 
been conducted . . .  So far only the accusers, the neo-political patriots of post­
liberation vintage, have made themselves overly heard". Review of events and condi-
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tions is interspersed among arguments. Then, in Ch. 1 6  and 17, stress is on differ­
ences in viewpoints between Americans and Filipinos on the collaboration issue: "The 
conduct of Filipino leaders should be examined in the same light as that of General 
Wainwright and other gallant American officers". A clever, legal!istic presentation 
of one side of a story, with arguments both ad hominem and ad captandum. 
RECTO, Claro M. Vo.1.ldi;ty 06 Oec.u.pat.lon Pa.yme.nu Made :to :the. Llqtuda.,t,i_on 06 ' Enemy' Bank-6. 
Manila: General Printing Press, 1947, 2 vols., pp. 242; pp. 86. 
RECTO, Claro M. A Wo�d Mo�e. on :the Law 06 Beft.lg�e.n:t Oeeupat.i.on. { Bung a. Re.6u.:ta;tlon 
06 :the. Govvmme.nt'� Con:tentio�). Manila :  The Author, 1946, pp. 177. 
Red, White, and Blue (1). 
11 1943. Fortnightly. Propaganda Corps, 94th Infantry--English and Visayan. Mimeo­
graphed". 
Red, White, and Blue (2 ) .  
"Manila. December, 1944. Issued by employees, Bureau of Science, Bureau of Mines. 
Typewritten". 
REDMOND, Juanita. 1 S�ved on Ba:ta.a.n. Philadelphia : Lippincott, 1943, pp. 167 + 8 pl. 
Excellent reporting of firsthand experiences of a U.S. Army nurse. Unassuming,
clear, with many pen portraits of people and incidents (Bataan, Corregidor) that per­
suade belief. Gives one of the best accounts of "Little Baguio", its hospital, and 
its doom. 
REED, Philip. (Co-author)--see BRYAN, J., III. M.l6¢ion Beyond Va.ll..knv.i�. 
REEL, E. Frank. The. CMe 06 Ge.neJul.l Ya.mv.i�. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1 949, pp. 324. 
By a member of the general's defense staff : an eloquent book recognized al ready as 
a classic in one area of international and military law and its interpretation. The 
defense raised questions of morality, of whether a court martial had proper jurisdic­
tion, and of whether a victor is a proper judge of whether a loser has committed war 
crimes. "We fell to the level of our enemies. We adopted their judicial techniques 
. . .  Condemnation was unjust because Yamashita was held accountable for crimes com­
mitted by persons other than himself . . .  without his knowledge, and . . .  against
his orders". Appendix includes not only the majority opinion of the U.S. Supreme 
Court but also the dissenting opinions of Mr. Justice Murphy and Mr. Justice Rutledge 
{pp. 287-324). We feel this book and these opinions will have pertinence long after 
99% of the other titles recorded here have gone into the limbo of the forgotten and 
the past revival of interest. 
Other edition: London: Cambridge University Press, 1950, pp. 6 + 323. 
REEVES, James. (Co-editor)--see FLOWER, Desmond. The TM:te. 06 CoWta.ge. IV. 
REID, Charles F. OveJL6e,a,6 Amvu'..ca.: OWt T�o,u,a,i_ Ou:tpo�.t6. N.Y.: Foreign Policy
Association, 1942, pp. 96 with maps incl. 1 full-page & 2 double-page ; wrps. 
Headline Books series. "Toward Freedom in the Phil!ippines?" (pp. 35-51). Glib,
inaccurate, condescending. Full of such fuzzy writing as "guano (the droppings of 
seabirds used for fertilizer)" where it's unclear whether it's the droppings or the 
birds that are used. 
Rel!ief for Americans in the Philippines. News Letter. 
Mimeographed newsletter published in New York, typical ly of 5 or 6 pages per issue. 
Each letter dealt with conditions in the Philippines and the United States, particu-
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larly (but not exclusively) those pertaining to civilian internees in the Philippines.
Detailed, with great pains to be accurate. 
#1. 22 May, 1942: "Largely based on information received from a few people recently 
returned". 
2 .  
3 .  30 June, 1942 : Quotes radio messages (broadcast by the Japanese) by Earl Carroll 
(a member of the Santo Tomas camp executive committee) and by Mrs. Barbara Agnew 
(a Briton). 
4 .  28 July, 1942: Exchange ship SS Gripsholm leaves Lourenco Marques for the U.S. 
Also, word about talks by Vice-President Osmena and Col. Romulo. 
5 .  11  August, 1942: The SS Gripsholm arrives in Brazil. Has news about people in 
Santo Tomas ; escapees; people hiding in Mindanao. 
6 .  11 September, 1942: The first account at firsthand, from returned civilians, of 
events and conditions in Santo Tomas; the internees "feel they are forgotten here 
at home". 
7 .  19 October, 1942 : The Japanese have refused safe passage to the SS Kangoora in­
tended to brief relief supplies to the prisoners of war. 
8. 23 November, 1942 : Gives somewhat garbled news about Baguio and the internees 
there. Also, offers to supply reprints of Internews {q.v.) and Campus Health 
{q.v.) at a price "not to exceed $1.!00". 
9. 21  December, 1942 : Little fresh information. 
10. 25 January, 1943 : Announces a new weekly tabloid, The Far Easterner. Editor : 
J.! B. Powell, with James G. Wingo as a writer. 
11. 22 February, 1943!: Quotes Japanese broadcasts purporting to be material chosen 
from letters by Santo Tomas internees. 
12. 29 March, 1943: Quotes cables from Manila. Also, news from the Jesuit Philippine 
Bureau that "considerable fighting is going on at present in the Philippines". 
1 3. 26 April, 1 943 : Announces the start of the magazine Bataan {q.v.). 
14. 31 May, 1943: Quotes Domei to the effect that internees are to be moved to Los 
Banos; gives first detailed word about Baguio internees. 
Special Bulletin!, undated: Another exchange of internees is imminent. 
15. 28 June, 1943: Still waiting for the exchange. 
16. 31 July, 1943. Negotiators are still negotiating. The SS Gripsholm has off­
loaded supplies put aboard in the autumn of 1942. 
17. September, 1943 :  The SS Gripsholm has sailed with $1.5 million of relief supplies 
for internees and P.O.W. 's. [Some of these supplies eventually actually reached 
their intended recipients]. 
18. October, 1943: The exchange in Portuguese India: 1500 Allied nationals for the same 
number of Japanese. Includes the names of some exchangees, mostly transients who 
had.been caught in Manila when war broke out. 
1 9. November, 1 943: More information on the exchange. 
20. December, 1943: News from civilian internment camps--Santo Tomas, Los Banos,
Baguio. No word about Davao. 
21. March, 1944 : No issues were sent out in January or February because it was more 
urgent "to first answer nearly 5,000 letters of inquiry", mostly occasioned by
the exchange of internees. 
22. April 1944: Quotes a broadcast by Commander Melvin McCoy (q.v.) after his escape 
from Davao. 
23 . June, 1944: "We are advocating an Act of Congress to reimburse . . .  passage
mo net" 1 aid out by Americans who came home via the SS Gripsholm. [The act didn't 
passJ. 
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24. August , 1944: Gives locations of a number of P.O.W. camps. Announces arrival of 
8,000 postcards from P.O.W.'s in the Far East. 
25. Special Bulletin, no date: "At long last the invasion is under way". The Red 
Cross is accepting messages for transmittal. 
26. February, 1945 : "General MacArthur has . . !. entered Manila and has already lib­
erated most of our relatives and friends". 
27. March , 1945 : Los Banos has been liberated. Describes the work the Relief Commit­
tee has done. 
28. l June, 1945 : Civilians at Baguio were rescued late in April. Announces the 
winding up of Relief Co1T111ittee affairs. (Halsema) 
REPATO, Aurelio N. "Last Flight of a P (hilippine) A(ir) F(orce) Hero", in: Kislap-Graphic,
3 December 1958, pp. 16; 1 7. 
"As Jap bombs began to rain" on Batangas Field on 12 December, 1941, "Lt. Salvador 
Manlunas, a groom of four days, rushed toward his plane" but never reached it. 
Republic. 
Weekly in English and Tagalog. October 10, 1944 to December 29, 1944. Manager,
and editor of the English section: Modesto M. Farolan. Editor of the Tagalog section: 
Faustino Aguilar. 
RutoJr.a.tion 06 the Corrrnonwe.a.Uh. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 8. 
Retlr.u6iliYU-6m' ,6 I Am a. Filipino Movement. F-<Mt GM..nd 01z.a,totu..c.al Contut in Ta .go.log a .nd 
N-<-ppongo, Feb)[J.,La.Jr.if 1 3, 1 944, Met!z.opo-U:ta.n The.a,tJr,e. Manila : pub?, 1944, pp. 40. 
REUTER, James B. He Kept SUenc.e -<-n Seven La.ngu.a.gu: A Sho!z.t S�etc.h 06 Ca.tit W. J. 
Ha.u6ma.nn, S.J. , Who V-<-ed a. PwoneJr. 06 Wa.Jr.. St. Louis: The Queen!'s Work, 1947, pp. 
31. (Halsema) 
REYES, Bernadita Abueg. The PoU,,li,c.a.l a.nd Adm-<-r,,,u.,t!z.a.t-<-ve Mpec.u 06 the Ja.pa.nue Oc.c.upa.­
.tlon 06 the Philippinu ( 7 942- 7945 )  . Master's thesis. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell  Univer­
sity, 1961, pp. 4 + 192. 
REYES, Cornelio S. "White As Heaven" ,  pp. 189-200 in: Ph.le..ipp-<-ne CJz.o-6-6!-Section (Ed.:
Maximo Ramos & Florentino B. Valeros}. Manila: Phoenix Publishing House, 1964, pp. 
17 + 417; 3rd (revised, enlarged) edition. 
Short story, told without frills, with confrontation at last between two men who 
had both suffered much at the hands of the Japanese during the Death March but who 
had opposing attitudes toward their experience. 
REYES, Jose G. TeJr.Jz.owm a.nd Redemption: Ja.pa.neoe AtJz.ocJ.,t,i,u -<-n the Ph.le..ipp-<-nU. Manila: 
Consumer Press ; 1946, pp. 5 + 91. {Trans.: Jose Garcia Insua). 
Other edition : TeJz.Jz.owmo y Redenuon. CMo-6 Conc/r.eto� de Atltouda.du CometidM 
poll. lo-6 Ja.ponuu en Fili.pina.-6. Manila: n. p., n. d., pp. 7 + 127; i 11 us. 
REYES , Jose M. (Co-editor)--see War News. 
REYES , Martin P. The T11.,,i,a.£ 06 Ja.pa.nue Wa.Jr. CIU.In,{,n.a1/2 -ln the Philipp-<-nu. Master 's  
thesis. Manila: University of Manila, 1949, pp. 2 + 99. 
REYES, Narcisco G. "A Debt of Gratitude", in: Free Philippines, October-November 1943, 
pp. 42; 43; 92. 
Well told short story with telegraphed punch: "Hospitality paid with thievery" 
early in the occupation period. 
REYES, Narcisco G. ·!"The Liberation of Manila", in: Phi l ippine-American, February 1946, 
pp. 31-33. 
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REYES, Narcisco G. "The Long Wind", -in: Philippine Review, June 1944, pp. 30-36. 
Short story. 
REYES, Narcisco G. "Lupang Tinubuan", in: Liwayway, 1 943, pp. ? 
"Adjudged the Best Filipino Short Story of 1943". 
REYES, Narcisco G. "Plighted Word", in: Philippine-American, January 1946, pp. 16-21. 
Short story--farm folks, Japanese, guerrillas and love unfulfilled. 
Other appearance as pp. 116-1 25 in: Ph-i.Uppine P�o�e & PoetJc.y, Vol. 4. Manila: 
Bureau of Public Schools, 1956, pp. 1 0  + 353 + 6 pl. 
REYES, Narcisco G. "Rediscovering the Philippines", in: Free Philippines, October­
November 1943, pp. 59; 77-79. 
"We need to return to the consciousness of what our native soil . . .  should mean 
to us: a legacy worth fighting to preserve, a heritage worth dying to keep free . • !. 
The great adventure . . .  to discover again our own country and take possession of it". 
REYES, Pedrito. Fold Santiago : Nobel..ang Taga.i.og. Manila: 1945, pp. 127 ;  illus. 
REYES, Pedrito. Pic...tol'L{a,f, H�to�y 06 the Ph-ilippinv.i. Quezon City: Capitol Publishing 
House, 1953, pp. 512. 
REYNOLDS, J. Lacey. "Now We Have Quinine", in: American Mercury, October 1943, pp. 410-
416. 
How Arthur F. Fischer (ex-director of Bureau of Forestry) brought back the plants 
that would make propagation of chinchona possible. 
REYNOLDS, Quentin et al. "America's Greatest Naval Battle", in: Collier's, 13 January 
1945, pp. 11-13, 64-65 ; 20 January, pp. 18, ? ;  27 January, pp. 18, 69 
REYNOLDS, Quentin & BOCCA, Geoffrey. Macapagal. the Incofl.ll.Uptib£e. N.Y.: McKay, 1965, 
pp. 7 + 215; index, pp. 2 bibliog. 
Tells of Macapagal's wartime experience, with a long quotation from an address he 
gave in 1962 before the Jose Abad Santos Memorial Society. This describes Manila ' s  
ordeal (pp. 46-62): The Japanese seemed to have been consumed by insane hatred and a 
demonic need for vengeance". Contains sketches of Peralta, Magsaysay, Roxas, Osmena 
(pp. 64-68) ; word on Carlos P. Garcia as a guerrilla leader on Bohol {p. 123). A 
book where verifiable fact and myth are so fused that they are hard to separate. 
REYNOLDS, Robert. 06 Rice and Men. Philadelphia : Dorrance, 1947, pp. 182 + 4 pl.
Personal narrative. Bataan and the Death March ; P.O.W. camps--Cabanatuan, Lipa, 
Bilibid, Cabanatuan again (to!p. 132). The rest: experiences in Japan. "The exper­
iences narrated . . .  are mine alone. Encounters of other prisoners not actually wit­
nessed by me have been omitted". 
Other edition: Winona, Minnesota: The Author, 1951, pp. 182 + 4 pl. 
RHOADS, Marian. (Ed.). AU Out 60� F�eedom : · H�o Sto�v.i 6�om the Second Wo�d WM. 
Boston: Ginn, 1943, pp. 180. 
RI CARTE, Artemio. Me.mo-<JL6 (Selected and EclUed 6�om Mancu,�pv., in the Wauon Collec­
t ion ). Manila: National Heroes Co11111ission, 1963, pp. 26 + 242 + 4 pl. ; p. 1 bibliog.
(Intro.: Armando J. Malay). 
The Memo,(/(� deal with the period of the Filipino revolution against Spain. They 
are followed by many documents that show Ricarte as an intransigent troublemaker. 
From Malay!' s  sensitive introduction: "His return to the Philippines late in 1941 and 
his efforts on behalf of the Japanese Empire . . .  snatched him from the obscurity of 
self-exile in Yokohama and projected him once again on the Philippine scene". Actually,
he was brought back to act as a puppet, but the Japanese found others who were less 
outr�, and equally amenable; hence he was used mainly as a figurehead. 
RICARTE, Artemio V. Nippon at Bcu,ido. Manila: n.p., 1943, pp. 48; illus. ; wrps. 
1 64 
RICE, W. M. (Ed.). P,<JLa;te'� Log, a H.u.,toltic.al. Recond 06 the Sidh Bomb�men-t Gnoup. 
Manila: 2771st Engineer Base Reproduction Co., 1 946, pp. 7 1; il lus. 
RICHARDS, Morris. "What's Wrong with the Filipinos?", in: Philippine-American, April 
1946, pp. 1 1 -14. 
American l ieutenant discovers (with surprise) that Filipinos are not Americans and 
don't live in a Sunday school. 
RICHARDS, Peter C. The UbeJta;t.wn &tU.eA:ln 06 PMlipp,i,ne 1n-tennmen-t Camp No. 1 at San-to 
Toma..6 LJMv�dy, Man.i..ia, PhJ.lippinu, FebJr.UMy 3nd, 1945. Manila: n.p., 1 945, pp.
8; mimeo. 
"After 37 long months we cel!ebrate our first day of freedom to-day with the final 
departure of the Japanese from the City of Manila!, and await with bounding hearts our 
own, our friends, our al l!ies". Sampl e advertisement: 11 KLIM, Price Jan. 20th 1945 
US$125 per pound and worth it ! "  (Halsema) 
RICHARDSON, Evelyn Wel l s. The H.u.,tony 06 C.f.a.Ak MA Fonce �e ,i,n the PhJ.Li.,ppinu. 
Master's thesis. Quezon City: University of the Phil!ippines, 1 955, pp. 1 1  + 247; 
il l us., maps. 
RICHARDSON, Hal. One Man Wan :  The Jock McLMen Stony. Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1957,
pp. 1 89. 
British reviewer: "The behind-the-lines activities against the Japanese of Captain 
Maclaren, who joined the native guerril l as". 
RIESS, Curt. (Editor)- -see WOLFE, Henry C. 11MacArthur!11 • 
RIGOR, Conrado 8. (Co-author)--see GAMBOA, Delfin Ferrer. 11The Invasion of Northern 
Luzon". 
RITT, C. "Filipino Nurses on Bataan", in: American Journal of Nursing, May 1 945, pp. 
346; 347. 
RITTER, Edward Francis. (Co-author)--see POHLMAN, Max. "Observations on Vitamin Defi­
ciencies in . . .  a Japanese Prison Hospital 11 • 
RIVERA, Aida L. "Bridge to the Morrow", in: Sands and Coral, Literary Supplement to 
Sil limanian, Dumaguete: 1 948, pp. 9-13. 
Short story: Hacendero!, wife and baby take refuge in a cul!vert while bandit­
guerri l l as burn their home. Ski l l ed writing. 
RIVERA, Aida L. Now and at the Houn and Othen Stoltiu. Manila: Benipayo Press, 1 957, 
pp. 1 1  + 65. (Intro.: N. V. M. Gonzal ez). 
Prize winning stories (Hopwood Award, University of Michigan). Of the five that 
make up the col-l ection, three deal with Fil!ipinos during the period this bibliography 
covers ; two deal with the war years, one (effective, but l ess effective than the other 
two) deals with the period of the liberation. Extremely ski l l ed and powerful writing 
in a good American prose that retains a few distinct Fil!ipinisms (e.g., people go up 
the house). "The Madonna Face 11 (pp. 1 1 -20). "Young Liberator" (pp. 21-34). "Now and 
at the Hour" (pp. 46-65) , with its title taken from the English version of the Ave 
Mari a .  
RIVERA, Vicente, Jr. "Against the Day!11 , in: Literary Apprentice, 1 948-1949, University 
of the Philippines Writers' Cl ub, 1949, pp. 37-44. 
Short story: refugees, on homeward trek, wait (because they must) to cross a piece
of their route over which the conquerors have forbidden passage. Muted he-she business, 
too. 
RIVERA, Vicente , Jr. "All over the Worl d", in: Literary Apprentice, Silver Jubilee Edi­
tion, 1927-1 952, University of the Philippines Writers!' Club, 1952, pp. 51-60. 
Short story , subdued in tone and with its action hinted at rather than expressed. 
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Tel ls of Manila (especiall y Intramuros) just before the war and during the war ' s  ear­
liest days. 
Other appearance : pp. 177-188 i n :  Philipp,i,ne C4o�� Section. An Anthology 06 Fili­
pino Sho!Lt Sto.tr.iu ,in Engwh. (Ed. : Maximo Ramos and Fl orentino B. Valeros). Quezon
City: Phoeni x Publ ishing House , 1964 , pp. 17 + 417; 3rd (revised , enlarged) edition. 
ROA, Al fredo. Ve Aque.lea. TJr.a.gecu..a.: Ep�ocUo� de la UWma. Gue4Jr.a. en Filipi�. Manil a: 
A.T.O., 1947, pp. 76. 
ROBERTSON , Stewart. "Last Man Off Bataan; Interview with Col. Romulo" , i n :  The Family 
Circle , Newark, New Jersey: 24 March 1944, pp. 24; 25; 30. 
ROBESON , Paul. (Introduction)--see TARUC , Luis. Bo4n 06  the People. 
ROCES , A 1 ejandro R. "We Fi 1ipi no Are Mi 1 d Ori nkers 1 1  , pp. 183-189 in: Philippine WJT.iting: 
An Anthology. (Ed.:  T. D. Agcaoili). Manila : Archipelago Publishing House , 1953, pp. 
31 + 312; pp. 12 biographical notes. 
Short story : "I met a lot of G.I.o' s  . . .  I could not tel l them apart. All Ameri­
cans looked alike to me. They all looked whiote". 
Other appearances : (1) in Arizona Quarterl y ,  1947. (2) pp. 224-228 in : Pathway� 
to Philippine LUe4atU4e. (Ed.: A.oG. Roseburg). Quezon City: Alemar-Phoeni x  Pub­
lishing House , 1966 , pp. 6 + 294. 
ROCES, Alejandro R. (Introduction)--see QUIRINO, Carlos. Quezon. 
RODRIGUEZ, Jose. "First Underground Newspapers?" , in : Phi l ippines Free Press , 17 April 
1948, pp. 26; 27. 
ROESCH, W. L. "Temporarily Japanese; Schooling under Enemy Rule in Tarlac Province , 
Philippine Islands" ,  in : Nation 's  Schools , March 1947 , pp. 28; 29. 
ROLAND ,  Al bert. The Philippinu. N.oY.: MacMillan, 1967 , pp. 2 + 137 with many illus.; 
indexo, p. 1 bibliog.
Ch. 5 :  "Worl d  War 1 1 o11 (pp. 79-92). Once over extra lightly , surrmarizing but i n  noo. 
way provi ding even a hint of analysis. 
ROMERO, Jose E. Keynote Speech . . .  be6o4e the Nauona.Ll-6.t.a.. Convention, 2 1  Janua.Jr.y, 
1 946.  Manila: 1946, pp. 8 + 1 pl . ;  wrps. 
"As we emerge from our Gethsemane we find ourselves confronted by problems no l ess 
weighty in our Resurrection". 
Other appearance : "We Wil l  Fight & We Wi l l  Win" , pp. 185-195 in: Filipino 04ato4y 
MMte4p,<,�eu. (Ed.: Jesus P. Boholst). Cebu: The Editor , 1953 , pp. 8 + 269. 
(ROMULO, Carlos Pena).
Numerous short articles by him are listed in this: Yabes, Leopoldo Y. "Reception
of Filipino Wri tings i.n the American Peri odical Press , 1900-1950 '' , in : Philippine 
Social Science & Humanities Review ,  March , 1965, pp. 40-51. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). "Bataan Patrol", in : Coronet , April 1943 ,  pp. 71-75. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). C4Made in AJ,i,a,: Philippine Vleto4y. N. Y. : Day, 1955, pp. 309. 
The Philippine government 's  struggle against conmunism, and the struggles of Fili­
pino politicians among themselves. Ch. 1 (toop. 17) sets the stage, wi th descripti on 
of conditions on the day Roxas took offi ce, 4 Jul y ,  1946. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). I Saw the Fall 06 the Philippinu. Garden City, N.Y. : Doubleday, 
Doran ,  1943,  pp. 9 + 323 + 16 pl.
"I have written this book since my arrival, i n  the United States not as a soldier 
but as a journalist. It is based upon a diary kept during the Battle of the Phil ip­
pines". Detailed personal narrative wi th closeups of Quezon , MacArthur, many others;
detai l ed account of Bataan and Corregidor and of escape as one of the few chosen as 
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7 Fe.bnu..aJty, 1 946 .  Place?: Pub.?, 1946, pp. ? 
most needed to fight (and propagandize) another day. Almost the first consequential
and detailed book about events in the defense against Japan. Somewhat lush. 
Other editions : (1) Original edition, same as above, but dated 1942, printed on 
heavy paper, bound in light green cloth. (2) Toronto: Mclelland & Stewart, 1942, pp. ? 
(3) London: Harrap, 1943, pp. 199 + 15 pl. (4) Sidney: Australasian Publishing Co., 
1943, pp. 288. (5) Lal.)t Man 066 Bataan. London: World Distributors, 1966, pp. 255. 
(6) Yo V.l la. Ccuda. de. Fil-lpina,6. Madrid: Ediciones Atlas, 1945, pp. 318. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). I See. the. Phil-lpp,<J1e,o 1U.oe.. Garden City: Doubleday, Doran, 1946, 
pp. 1 + 273; index. 
Autobiographical: Escape to Australia ;  Philippine government in exile ; Leyte ; re­
taking of Manila. Graphic but blowsy. Valuable for word on Vay Panlilio, ace of news 
reporters and a (female) guerrilla who is quoted: "I 'm no hero. But I've walked with 
heroes". This later became the title of Romulo's autobiography, without credit to the 
coiner of the phrase. A book with more warmth and generosity than most others by
Romulo, and excellent as news reporting.
Other edition : Ke.mbau ke. Ba.ta.an. Bandung: Van Hoeve, 1954, pp. 81 + 1 pl.
(Trans.: Gajus Siagian). 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). 1 Wa!ke.d with He1toeo: AU-tobiog!Ul.phy. N. Y.: Holt, Rinehart, & 
Winston, 1961, pp. 342 + 14 pl. ; index. 
Many references to World War II (pp. 2 12-253 ; 272-275). Less effective than the 
material in I Saw the. Fall 06 the. Phil-lppinu and I Se.e. the. Phili.ppineo R-l6e.. 
Other edition: N.Y.: Avon, 1961, pp. 253 + 4 pl. ; index ; wrps. 
ROMULO, Car 1 os P ( ena) . My Bn.othe!t Ameltiean.6. Garden City, N. Y. : Doub 1 eday, 1946, pp. 
3 + 212 ; index. 
Experiences in exile, as part of the Philippine government in exile and its key 
publicist. On first coming to the United States (via Australia), 11I went to the news­
paper files and read for the first time the printed reports on the Pacific debacle. 
This was the story that had been read in America. But it was not the story I knew. 
It might have been of another war". Covers the period up to a month before the rein­
vasion, i.e., to late September, 1944. 
ROMULO, Carlos P(ena) . . !. .  OJUi.� 6nom Tokyo . . .  the Veo:tJw.c.tion 06 Mani.ta. . . !• 
P�ee 06 Fil-lpino Loya.U.y to Ameltic.a • • . Spee.eh: United statu HoUl.>e. 06 Re.pneoe.nta.­
tiveo. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1945, pp. 11. 
ROMULO, Carlos P(ena). "Partnership in the Pacific", in: Liberty, 12 May 1945, pp. 19; 
70; 72. 
"The new Philippines as an independent republic . . .  can look forward to a bril­
liant future, politically, strategically and corrmercially . . .  The granting of . . .  
bases is the Philippines' contribution to America's prestige and power . . .  American 
business will be welcomed back with open arms" . 
. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). Phili.pp-lne. Inde.pe.nde.nee. and Re.habili,ta.,tlon. Re.mMfM on . . . ,tn
the. How.,e, o n  Re.pneo!e.n;ta;U,ve,6, 1 1  Se.pte.mbeJt a.nd 1 2  Se.pte.mbeJt, 1 945 ,  23 Janu.MIJ and 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). Spe.e.ehu on . . .  in the. How.,e. 06 Re.pne..6!e.nta.t.lve..6, 24 Se.pte.mbe1t
a.nd 1 8  Ve.ee.mb!e.n, 1 945 ,  27 a.nd 28  Fe.b�MlJ a.nd 4 MMeh, 1 946.  Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1946, pp. 19. 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). Spee.eh o� • . • Ruide.nt Comm-l6.6ione1t . . .  in the. HoUl.>e. on 
Re.p�e..6e.nta.tive..6, 1 7  Apill, 1 945. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1945, pp. ? 
ROMULO, Carlos P (ena). (Foreword)--see BULOSAN, Carlos. The. Voiee. 06 Ba..ta.a.n; HARTEN­
DORP, A. V. H. The. Santo Toma).) Stony; INGHAM, Travis. Re.nde.zvoUI.> by Su.bmaJL.lne.; 
MARQUEZ, Adalia. .  Blood on the. 1U.oing Sun; MELLNIK, Steve. Phil-lppine. ViaJr..y, 1939-
7945; RUBENS, Doris. Bn.e.ad a.nd Riee.. (Introduction)--see GALANG, Ricardo C. 
Sec.net M-l6.6ion to the. Phili.ppinu. 
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ROMULO , Carlos P (ena ) & GRAY, Marvin N .  The Mag�ay�ay Sto�y. N . Y . :  Day, 1 956, pp . 316 
+ 8 p 1 . ; i ndex. 
Magsaysay ' s  war experiences , incl uding with guerri l l a s ,  and , after the shooting
stopped , h is  fi rst pol iti cal campai gn (pp .  43-80) .  A romantic ,  readable popular 
bi ography, moderately accurate in  general , sometimes i n  detai l ;  excel l ent in  giving a 
feel ing of Magsaysay ' s  qua l i ti es that made him so admired . (Bohannan)
Other edi tion : N . Y . : Pocket Books , 1 957 , pp. 8 + 324 + 8 pl . ;  i ndex; wrps .  
RONQUILLO, Bernardino .  " If I Had a Mi l l i on " ,  i n :  Phil i ppine Review ,  December 1 944 , pp. 
58-60.  
How a not tremendous number of mil l ions of not very good pesos , if used as di rected , 
could not only stop i nflation but bring prices down . 
ROOSEVELT, Frank l i n  Del ano . Nothing to F�: The Sei.ect.ed AddJc.u�u 06 • • .  1 932- 1945. 
Boston: Houghton Miffl i n ,  1 946 , pp. 21 + 470 + 7 pl . ;  index. ( Ed . :  B .  D.  Zev i n ) . 
War message to Congres s ,  8 December, 1 941 (pp.  301 -303 ) :  "Laste•ni ght Japanese 
forces attacked the Phi l i ppine Isl ands " .  F i reside chat , 9 December, 1 941 (pp. 304-
3 12 ) : "Our forces i n  the Phi l ippines , whi ch include the brave peopl e of that Comnon­
wealth , are taking punishment"e. F ireside chat , 23 February 1 942 , on the progress of 
the war (pp. 31 2-322 ) : 11 It has been said Japanese gains i n  the Phi l ippines were made 
possible only by the success of their surprise attack . . .  I tel l you that this i s  
not so 11 , on account of l ogistic problems and Japanese control of Pacific I s l and bases . 
F ireside chat , 28 Apri l  1 942 (pp. 323-333 ) :  "Thi s  whole nation pays tribute to . . .  
the men who held out so l ong on Bataan , to those . . .  who sti l l  hold out on Corregi ­
dor 11 . Radio broadcast from Puget Sound Navy Yard , 1 2  August 1 942 ( pp .  405-41 4 ) : 11The 
people of the Phi l i ppi nes never have wished . . .  to be slaves of Japan " .  No bold  
statement , ever , for the Europe-first phil osophy cal l ed for a playing down of the 
importance of the Phi l i ppi nes , whi l e  applauding the courage of those who held out 
against the enemy and agai nst the oddse. 
ROOT , E .  Merri l l .  "MacArthur :  American Statesman of War" , i n :  American Opin ion , Apri l  
1 972, pp. 1 - 1 0 .  
ROQUE ,  Jovita . "And So Berting Sl eeps " ,  i n :  N ( ational ) T (eacher) C (ol l ege) Pol estar , 
Malabon, 1 945, pp . 5 ;  8 .  
ROSCOE, Theodore . Tin CaM : The T�ue Sto�y 06 the Fighting Vu�oy� 06 Wotr.ld WM II .  
N . Y . :  Bantam Books , 1 960, pp. 1 0  + 437 ; wrpse. 
"Man i l a  Strike (Destroyers Asiati c ) "  (pp. 34-36) .  Ch. 32 : "Return to the Phi l i p­
pines'! ( pp .  350-358 ) :  Leyte Gul f ,  Surigao . Ch . 33 : "Battle off Samar11 ( pp .  359-369) .  
Ch . 34: "Enter the Su iciders 11 ( pp .  370-375) . Ch .  35 :  11Typhoon--Mani l a  Bay Conclusion"  
(pp. 376-386 ) . Scattered other Phi l i ppine referencese. (Abridged edi tion of United 
S:tat.u Vuvr.oy� Ope/r..atioM in Wotr.ld WM 11, q . v . ) . 
Other edi tion: N . Y . :  Bantam Bookse, 1 968, pp. 1 0  + 437; wrpse. 
ROSCOE, Theodore. United Statu Vu�oy� Op�atioM in WoJri.d WM II .  
Naval Institute , 1 953 , pp. 1 8  + 581e; i l l us . ;  mapse. 
See entry under the same authore' s  Tin CaM. 
Annapol i s :  U . S .  
ROSCOE, Theodore . United Statu SubmaJzJ..ne Op�oM in Wotr.ld WM 11 .  
Naval Institute , 1 949, pp . 577 + pl . 
Annapolei s ,  U . S .  
ROSEBURG, A .eG .  (Edi tor)--see JOSE, F (ranci sco) Sion i le. 11The Forest" ; QUEROL , Mariano 
N .  "Agui na ldo : A Study i n  D isi l l us ion " ;  ROCES, Alejandro R .  11We F i l ip inos Are Mi ld  
Drinkers " .  
Rosevi l l e  Col l ege. Souve� P�ogJta.m 06 the Golden Jubilee Cei.eb�a,ti,oM 06 the Ro�eville 
College ( Fo1Unell1.y 1M:Ututo de Muj �u ) .  N .  p . :  1 950, pp . 1 2 5 .  
Brief history of Rosev i l l e  Col l ege (pp.  5-21 ) incleudes material (pp.  1 2 ;  1 3 )  on 
survival during the war years ; i t  was "one of the fi rst school to open i n  Man i l a "  
during Japanese occupation . Again after l iberation, i t  11was the fi rst among private 
i nstitutions to open i n  the c ity of Mani l a " .  
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ROSINGER, Laurence K. (Editor )--see JENKINS, Shirley. 11 Phi 1 i ppi nes 11  • 
ROSS , Ervin C • Some Odcl6 and Encl6 o 6 Ph-ilippine fi-i./2to41f, Lo.o Bario.o 1 nte,J[,nment Camp,
Au.glt.¢t 24, 1 944 [and] Some 1tem6 and Comment-6 on Ph-ilippine H,i..J.,to4y, 1 898- 1935, Lo.o 
&tiio.o Inte,J[,nment Camp, Oc..tobe,J[, 10 ,  1 944. Baclaran : Espiritu Brothers, 1950, pp. 1 + 
27; pp. 24; wrps.
Lectures on Philippine history delivered to an internee audience. Thoughtful and 
mature, with just a hint of talking down to the auditors. 
ROSTEN, Nonnan. 11The Ballad of Bataan", pp. 7-20: The T4e.MWl..lf St.aft PMade.. (Ed.:
William A. Backer). N.Y. : Farrar & Rinehart, 1942, pp. 16 + 379. 
One of many radio sketches that had as their motive the inducement of the public 
to buy war bonds. The Rosten opus is a cross between Benet, MacLeish, and water. 
Perhaps Alfred Lunt as its reader carried it off memorably. 
ROVERE, Richard H. & SCHLESINGER, Arthur M. The Gene.Ital and the P4e..oide.nt. N.Y.: Farrar,
Straus, & Young, 1951, pp. 336; illus. 
Includes (per Wittwer, q.v.), at least a portion of the 'Voug ' .o  Communiqui' ditty that 
mocks the General. The book is 11 a biting critique of the General and his views of 
foreign policy in particular!11 • 
Other edition: The Mac.NtthW!.. Cont4oveMy and Ame_J[,,i_can Public. Polic.y. N.Y. : Farrar,
Straus & Girardoux, 1965, pp. 15 + 366; illus. 
ROXAS, Manuel A (cuna). Bfue Book. Inau.gWLalion and Induetion into 066ic.e 06 H,i..J., Exc.e.£­
le.nc.y Manue.l A. Roxa.o A.6 P4e..oide.nt 06 the. Philippine..o and the. HonoMble. Elpidio QLUJUno 
A.6 Vic.e.-P4e6ident 06 the Ph-ilippine..o, Manila!, Tue..oda.y, May 28,  1946 . �anila?: n.p., 1946,
pp. 14 + 83 with 32 full-page & 2 double-page illus. (Fore.: Paul McNutt). 
Inaugural addresses by the president and others; also: biographical sketches. 
ROXAS, Manuel A (cufia). Impo4tant Spe.ec.he..o, Me..o.oa.ge..o and Othe,J[, P4onounc.e.me.nt.6 06 P4e6i­
dent Ma.nue.£ RoXM. Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1947, pp. 507. 
Includes much on "a bitter and destructive war . . .  Our country has been seriously 
devastated". All material to!p. 106 deals with the pre-independence period ; much that 
is on the post-independence period harks back to the then so recently ended devasta­
tion that resulted from Japanese occupation and liberation from it. 
ROXAS, Manuel A(cuna). 1naugu-'l.al. Add4e6.o . . •  Velive4ed May 28,  1 946 at the Gnound.6 06 
the Fo![,men Legi/2lative Building. Manila: Bureau of Printing � 1946, pp. 20; wrps. 
"Our appointment with destiny is upon us. In five weeks we will be a free Repub­
lic . . .  Yet look about you . . .  The tragic evidence of recent history stares at us 
from the broken ruins of our cities and the wasting acres of our soil!". All this as 
prologue to opportunity for a sturdily independent future. 
ROXAS, Manuel A (cuna). The P-'l.obiem6 06 Philippine Rehabili,ta,t.ion a.nd T4a.de Relation.o. 
Manila : Bureau -of Printing, 1947, pp. 208; wrps. 
Speeches and addresses on the controversy over whether to accept United States 
strings-attached aid. Roxas pleads to take what!'s offered, in the spirit of half a 
loaf is better than none. While so doing he reviews the physical depletion of the 
country. Documentary appendices (pp. 99-end) include the agreement, United States­
Philippines, 11concerning trade and rel!ated matters during a transitional period . . .  
following independence'' (_pp. 99-130) ; Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946 (pp. 131-
157); Philippine Trade Act of 1946 (pp. 152-179); Philippine Constitution (pp. 180-end). 
ROXAS, Manuel L. "Salute to a Hero", in:![Manila]Sunday Post Magazine, 1 December 
1946, pp. ? 
The hero is Jose Abad Santos. 
ROYAMA Masamichi & TAKEUCHI Tatsuj i. The PhJ..l-<.pp-i,ne Po.eity: A Japanue View. New Haven, 
Connecticut: Yale University Southeast Asia Studies Program!, 1968, pp. 30 + 293. (Ed.!: 
Theodore Friend).
Yale Southeast Asia Studies Program Monograph #1. "The Japanese' own record of 
their best intentions"--and their bewilderment that they were not welcomed as 
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liberating heroes. (In parts this book has similarities to the bewildered stocktaking
that accompanied the first days of United States occupation of the Philippines). See,
infra, Takeuchi Tatsuji ' s  11 A Japanese Manila War Diary". 
RUBENS, Doris (Mrs. Ron Johnston). BJr..ea.d and Riee. N.Y.!: Thurston Macauley, 1947, pp.
235. (Fore.!: Carlos P. Romulo). 
Personal account!: a year and a half hidden out near Montalban, not far from Manila,
through aid (particularly} of one devoted F i l ipino. On the run, with a variety of 
hiding places among remontados; a rather pitiful American; negritos. The author and 
her husband are befriended by guerrillas, give themselves up as the fortunes of local 
guerrillas ebb and their benefactor is threatened with reprisals. Recounts nightmarish
experiences in two provincial jails (Montalban ; San Fernando, Pampanga). Then (at
less length) Santo Tomas civilian internment camp; Los Banos ; rescue by combined 
action of Filipino guerril las and U.S. 11th Airborne in an amphibious sortie across 
Laguna de Bay. Literate, accurate. What is given as Tagalog speech is genuinely  
recognizable as such. It would have been too much to expect a participant-observer 
ethnological attitude, but a very little along these lines does show up. 
RUIZ, Macario B. "Panay Contacts San Francisco", in :  The Phil!ippine-American, April 
1 946, pp. ? 
Detailed account of the first set-up of radio contact (in October 1942). 
RUNES, I 1 defonso T. "Down Perhaps, But Not Out", in : Philippine-American, April 1946,
pp. 51-53. 
"Survey of the Visayas shows how the people are emerging from catastrophe . . .  The 
peopl e . . .  are fast rehabilitating themselves even in the midst of abject destitu­
tion". 
RUSCO, Victor. "Ditto", in : Pillars, December 1943, pp. 30; 31. 
A pitch for collaboration--between Filipinos and Japanese, between Filipinos and 
other Filipinos. 
RUSSELL, C. "Missing : One Filipino Boy", in : Coronet, May 1949, pp. 27-29. 
RUSSELL of Liverpool,  Lord (Edward F. L. Russell). KMghu 06 &Mhido : A ShoJtt H,u.,to�y
06 Japanue WM C1t.,Une1.>. London : Cassell, 1958, pp. 15 + 335 + 24 pl.; index. 
From the Mukden Incident to the end of World War II. The book is mainl y  based on 
records of the International Military Tribunal for the Far East. Its focus is on 
atrocities against the British and Dutch, but with the following re the Philippines : 
Massacre of about 150 P.O.W.!'s, Puerto Princesa, Palawan, 14 December, 1944 (pp. 110-
115): A graphic and detailed firsthand account by one of the half dozen survivors ; 
Bataan Death March (pp. 137-142); fall of Corregidor ; United States P.O.W.'s at Davao 
Penal Colony and their voyage on the death ship Oryoku Maru (pp. 185-190) ; massacre 
of civilians in Manila and elsewhere as Japanese power coll!apsed (pp. 252-261). The 
only Conservative's overview of Japanese systematic cruel ty at l ess l ength than the 
multi-thousands of pages of testimony at Manil!a and Tokyo. ''Horror, stark and naked,
devoid of relief or palliation". 
Other editions : (1) London: Corgi Books, 1972, pp. 252!+8 pl. , wrps. There are 
in this eleventh issue frequent typos (especially in spelling of names) that were not 
present in the original edition; (2) N. Y.!: Berkeley Medall ion, 1959, pp. 249, wrps. 
RUTHERFOORD, Wil!liam de Jarnette. 765 Vay�: A Sto�y 06 the 25th Viv,u.,ion on Luzon. 
Manila : HQ, 25th Infantry Division, 1945, pp. 90 with 176 drawings by the author. 
"Many of my sketches were actually done under fire". An infantryman's report on 
the sweep southeast from Lingayen and then north to Balete Pass. A quiet and immense­
ly impressive record of much hard fighting. No other book is quite like it in creat­
ing immediacy. 
RUTLAND, Lolita Garcia. The H,u.,to�y 06 Teaeh� Edueatlon in the Ph-i.Uppinu to 7 955. 
Gainesville, Florida : University of Florida, 1955, pp. 120. 
"Includes information on Japanese wartime efforts to indoctrinate Filipino teach­
ers". 
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RUTHERFORD, Ward. Fall. o 6 :th e.  PhJ.Upp-lnu. N. Y.: Ba11 anti ne Books, 1971 , pp. 160 with 
very many illus.; p. 1 bibliog.; wrps. 
Ballantine ' s  Illustrated History of the Vi-lent Century, Campai gn Book #16. A 
thoroughly readable, concise, well-ill!ustrated history of the campaign. Unfortunate­
ly, marred by many m istakes. Some minor ones are typos such as writing (once) 27th 
Cavalry for 26th. Other errors, more serious, result from i nadequate research. As a 
result, there is little of value to the serious student. Very, and I think unduly, 
critical of MacArthur. (Bohannan) 
RYAN, Corneli!us. (Co-author)--see KELLEY, Frank. Mac.AILthUJt, Ma.n 06 Ac;tlon. 
Saber, The. 
"Published by the [Hunters ROTC] guerrillas of Laguna and Bicol . . .  At first type­
wri tten, later mimeographed. Chief writer: Wenceslao Q. Vinzons 11 (who was a war 
casua 1 ty). 
SACKTON, Frank J. Jungle. Camp. N.p.: n.p., 1945, pp. 12. 
Deals with the U.S. 33rd Infantry Division (that served in  the Phil ippines, e.g.,
in  the Mountain Province) in  1945. 
SACKTON F(rank) J. "Night Attacks in  the Philippines", in: Infantry Journal, August 
1945, pp. 32; 33. 
SADIUA, Manuel F .  --see Philippine Veterans Legion. 
SAGUN, P. F. (Co-author)--see MILLAN, Si meon E. Co.ta.ba.to : 7952 Gulde.book.. 
ST. GEORGE, Ozzie. "Two Faced City11 , in: Yank Far East, 27 April 1945, pp. 6-8; illus. 
Manila's two faces--north of the Pasig "wounded, but still a living city . . .  South 
of the Pasi g . . .  a city of death and of horror". Graphic description of each. 
ST. GEORGE, Ozzie & HANLEY, Dick. 11 Race to Manila 11 , in: Yank Far East, 16 March 1 945, 
pp. 2-4. 
"Odds ni cely adjusted when the 1st Cavalry on wheels beat the doughfeet of the 
37th Division i nto the city of Manila 11 • 
ST. GEORGE, Thomas R. P�oce.e.d wlihouA:. Ve.lay. N.Y.: Corwell, 1945, pp. 10 + 181 with 
many illus. after sketches by the author. 
Concentrates on Australia and New Guinea, but deals too with the Leyte invasion 
from a personal viewpoint (_pp. 168-181): "There was fear. Plenty of it . . .  The 
next worst thing is rain!11 • 
ST. JOHN, Joseph H. as told to HANDELMAN, Howard. Le.y.te. Call..lng. N. Y. : Vanguard Press, 
1945, pp. 220. 
A guerrilla . i n  action and inaction on M indanao and Leyte. "They always gave me 
the best they had, even though it left them with nothing". Not deep but honest and 
genuinely readable. 
SAITO, Fred. (Co-author)--see HARA, Tameichi. Japanue Vu.tlt.oy� Cap.ta.ln; SAKAI 
Saburo. Sarnu./UU,. 
SAITO, Jiro. Ang V-lgma.a.n ng Lalong Mala�ng Silingang A�ya. Laang Pag�M� ng KMay­
�ayan, mga Sa.nlu. Pam�an at Kahulugan ng V.lgmaan I.to. Manila: Department of Informa­
tion, 1943, pp. 36. 
Tagalog-English. T itle of English version reads: The. G�e.a.t EM.t M.la WM: A 
H.lhto�cal Ano.i..y-o.lh 06 Iu Ba.ck.g�ou.nd, CaMe6, S.tlt.ate.gy, and S.lgn.l6.lcance. 
Other editions: in  Samar-Leyte Visayan; Cebuan; Ilocano; Hili!gaynon. (Each one 
runs to about 20 pages). 
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SAITO, Shiro. The Sta..te 06 Re.tlto1.>p ect.lve RueaJtc.h Ma..te,tual,,6 ,in Southe.a6.t Al.,,i,a: The 
Phlli..pp,i,nu. Honolulu : The author, 1973, pp. 59; pp. 9 bibliog. 
Paper (accurate, detailed, useful) prepared for the Association of Asian Studies' 
1973 Annual Meeting, Chicago. Describes (pp. 45-48) the following special collections 
among the holdings of University of the Philippines Library Filipiniana Division: 
Japanese Occupation Papers ; Jose Llanes Collection (Guerrilla Papers) ; Panay Guerrilla 
Movement; Carlos P. Romulo Papers. 
SAKAI, Saburo, with CAIDIN, Martin & SAITO, Fred. Saml.J.}l,a,[. N. Y. : Ballantine Books,
1958, pp . 270; wrps.
"Saburo Sakai became a living legend in Japan during World War II. Pilots every­
where spoke in awe of his incredible exploits in the air . . .  [He] engaged in more 
than 200 aerial melees". Ch. 7 & 8 (pp. 46-57) : On the surprise air strike on.the 
Philippines, beginning with 2 December, 1941, when the first spy planes were sent. 
"American PBY Catalinas were seen on a number of occasions over Formosa . . .  flying
slowly at 1, 500 feet leisurely snapping pictures . . .  The American pilots were amaz­
ing . . .  [They] should have been easy prey, but we failed ever to intercept a single 
PBY". Includes a firsthand account of action on Clark Field. 
Other editions : (1) N.Y. : Dutton, 1957, pp. 382 ; (2) London : New English Library,
1959, pp. 206; (3) Other Ballantine printings in 1960, 1961, 1963 ; (4) London: Kimber,
1959, pp. 206. 
Sakura. 
Monthly, published in Manila. 
SALIENTES, Manuel Q. "Manuel Roxas in Corregidor", in: Philippine Armed Services Jour­
nal, April-May 1948, pp. 20 ; 21. 
"Did much to bolster the morale of Filipino troops". 
SaUgang-Bata.6 ng RepubUka ng PLUplna-6. · Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1943, pp. 26 ; 
wrps.
The constitution approved by the committee to prepare for Japanese-style indepen-
dence. 
SALINDONG, Jose. Why Bataan Vld Not Fall on JanuaJty 18, 1942. Place?, Pangasinan: pub.!?, 
date?, pp. 12. 
SALISBURY, Laurence E. "Importance of Manila to the Japanese", . in: Far Eastern Survey, 
28 February 1945, pp. 41-43. 
Ne€dlessly denigrates President Quezon. This mars an article that otherwise has 
much sound basis in fact. 
SALISBURY, Laurence. (Co-author)--see SEEMAN, Bernard. C�a1.>1.>-CU1LJLen.t.6 ,in the PhLUp­
pinu. 
SaLUa.an na Nippongo-go Uko£ 1.>a mga Pilip,i,no. Unang Bahagl. (Trans.!: Sawada Kigosi).
Manila: Nippongo Syupan, n.d., pp. 22 ; wrps. 
SALMON, Jack D. "The Huk Rebellion", in: Solidarity, December 1968, pp. 1-29. 
"The ' liquidations' of landlords and collaborators numbered into the thousands and 
exceeded the number of Japanese Army personnel killed". Rehash of the nth derivative. 
SALSUKO Matsui. (Translator)--see OOKA Shohei. Pwan� 06 WM. 
SALVOSA, Benjamin. "A New Way of Life", in: Philippine Review, December 1944, pp. 3-11. 
The new Philippine Civic Code and its elements and behests. Worthy of attention 
by psychologists and sociologists in search of normative statements about national 
character and ideals. It's largely Walter Mitty stuff. 
SAN ANDRES, Fely I. Woman 06 Malave: A &ag�phy 06 � - Ra1.>a Sev.£te.a. Alv�o.!· Manila: 
Alumni Association of the Instituto de Mujeres, 1943, pp. 31 + 1 pl. 
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SANDERSON, James Dean. Behind Enemy Ll..nu.!· Princeton: Van Nostrand, 1959, pp. 3 + 322. 
Ch. 8: "Wild Man in the Philippines" (pp. 196-218): Walter Cushing and his guerrilla 
activities in northern Luzon; death by suicide to escape capture, September of 1942, 
in Isabel a  Province. Quotes Volckmann: "Cushing was a great hero . . .  grand daddy of 
the guerrilla movement". 
Other editions: (1) "Published simultaneously in Canada". (2) N.Y.: Pyramid Books, 
1959, pp. 255; wrps. 
SANIEL, Josefa M. (Review article)--see HARTENDORP, A. V. H. The Japanue Oeeupa,t.lon
06 the Phlli.ppinu. 
SAN JUAN, Epifania, Jr. 11Tinik Sa Bawa't Himaymay ng Kaluluwa!11 , in: Heritage, a Quarterly 
Journal of Opinion, Manila, October 1957, pp. 82-89. 
Short story, in Tagalog. 
SANTE-FE, Jose. La.ug�e/L!1 ¢ Gu.a.JU:1..la..n Angel.. Cotabato: Goodwill Press, 1957, pp. 467, 
with 22 full-page illus.; wrps. 
Almost entirely concerned with the occupation and the liberation, as seen at first­
hand. "Because I love my liberty, I am not ashamed to praise the one who helped me 
•or who gave it back to me 11 The book is by 11an eye-witness to the hardship, the tears 
and laughter which were the mixed ingredients in the liberation of my people". This 
narrative in depth (by a Filipino farmer) is outstanding on the occupation period. 
It also records, inch by inch (fully dated, sparse indeed on place names), his foot­
slogging south to north on Mindanao as the self-appointed chronicler of every move of 
American G.I.'s battling the Japanese (and the rain and the mud). The author's vocab­
ulary is big but phonetic; hence bobby traps, massed potatoes, etc. He uses as many 
pauses for moral essaylets as would an 18th century novelist. To the best of our 
knowledge, no historian has made use of this book, though it is almost sanctimoniously 
honest. 
SANTAROMANA, Mar. Buena. 11A Guy Named Joe!11 ,  in: Literary Apprentice, 1951, University 
of the Philippines Writers!' Club, 1951, pp. 71-75. 
Vignette. Good, clean American G.I. 's good, clean relations with a good, clean 
Filipino family just after liberation. He leaves for Okinawa, is not heard from again. 
SANTAROMANA, Osmundo 0. (Editor)--see Philippines-China. 
SANTIAGO, Domingo Cruz. H�to�y 06 Phllippine Edu.c.a.t,lon V�ng the Japanue Oeeupation. 
Master's thesis. Quezon City: University of the Philippines, 1951, pp. 188, tables. 
SANTIAGO, Francisco. USAFFE March. 
"Composed in December, 1941, just after the outbreak of the Pacific War". Laudable 
for patriotism, but poor in timing if a1med at being a victory march. 
Santo Tomas Internees. 0� T,£me, 7 952. An Ann-lv�My P�oduetion P�uented to the 
IntVtneu 06 Santo TomM I ntVtnme.nt Camp, Man,.i,,la, on Jan�y 4, 1943, ovVt KGS7 on 
.the oeeMion 06 One YeM!1 ¢ £X,(,6tenee 06 the Camp. Manila: 1943, pp. 1 4. 
Santo Tomas Internment Camp Group of China Lake. Namu and Ad�U¢U 06 Fo�eJL Inte�neu 
on Santo TomM,  Manila, Ph-<Llppinu. China Lake, California: 1965, pp. 19 ;  wrps. 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. &otheJL, My &otheJL: A CoUeetion 0 6  Sto�u. Manila: Benipayo,
1960, pp. 13 + 244. (Intro. : Leonard Casper).
Stories with a strong feeling of place, and with emotions close to the surface. 
Of World War II interest: "Early Harvest" (pp. 157-178) ; "The Naked Eye" (pp. 179-186):
Air attack on a village, enemy flier downed, almost mobbed, dies, is buried. "Suppose 
we win, what will that mean . . .  Well . . .  nothing, I guess". 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. "Early Harvest", pp. 157-178 in: Pfulipplne P�o¢e and Poetfty, Vol. 
4 .  Manila: Bureau of Public Schools, 1956, pp. 1 0  + 353 + 6 pl. 
Short story, with a young boy as its narrator. Peasants of Bikolandia fight the 
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battle for survival during the Japanese occupation!, with a hidden-away American priest 
as their mentor. 
Other appearance: in Blz.othe.Jt, My Blz.othe.Jt, A Collection 06 StoJUM, q.v. 
SANTOS,!Bienvenido!N. "Filipinos in War", in: Far Eastern Survey , 30 November· 1942 , pp. 
249; 250. 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. "The March of Death"!, in: Philippines, March 1944!, p. 15. 
Poem. 
Other appearances: (1) pp. 154�156 in: PhLU.pp,ine Pno�e and Pomy, Vol. 6. 
Manila: Bureau of Public Schools , 1956, pp. 10 + 356 + 6 pl. ; wrps. (2) pp. ? in: 
The Menton Book 06 Mode1tn M.la.n LUell.a-twl.e. {Ed. : Dorothy Blair Shimer). N. Y. : New 
American Library , 1969, pp. 447 ; wrps. 
SANTOS , Bienvenido N. "My President is Dead" , in: Philippines , August 1944, p. 2. 
Poem ; elegy and eulogy on Quezon. 
SANTOS,!Bienvenido!N. " ' !News' from the Philippines, with Pointed Observations" , in: Phil­
ippines!, September 1942!, p. 15. 
"Gleanings from Japanese short-wave broadcasts". 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. "Prelude to Home" , pp. 147-157 in: You Lovely People. Manila: 
Benipayo Press , 1955,  pp. 11 + 185. 
A sensitive story (in a book of sensitive stories dealing with Filipinos and their 
problems of integrating into the America of the late 30!1 s and the 40!1 s). "One Sunday , 
the radio said the Japs had struck at Pearl Harbor." Reactions of people , and a coming 
to the surface of long-repressed loneliness and remembrance of forgotten people and 
places . . .  "Then the U.S. Army started taking us . . .  In spring Bataan fell , then 
Corregidor; and I heard no more of my country". (Other stories with bits about war­
time and immediately postwar Philippines: "For These Ruins" {pp. 158-168) ; 11Letter: 
The Faraway Summer" {pp. 169-174) ; "Postscript: Accept the Homage" (pp. 175-185). 
SANTOS , Bienvenido N. "So Many Things" , in: Literary Apprentice , 1948-1949 , University 
of the Philippines Writers' Club, 1949 , pp. 117-122. 
11Portion of a longer work in progress". Filipinos in the United States during war­
time, including inductees hopeful they 'll be able to do something for the homeland. 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. "Two Generations" , in: Philippine-American,  {month?) 1946 , pp. ? 
SANTOS, Bienvenido. Villa Magdalena. Manila : Erehwon, 1965,  pp. 276. 
Tightly packed novel spanning many years and the affairs {in all senses) of a family
of tense!, emotional and sadistic-masochistic egotists. Much on Manila in wartime and 
just after the war (pp. 134-176). Also (pp. 214-220) , a scene in Tokyo , years later, 
in which a young Japanese probes to find out whether it is safe for him to go to the 
Islands to seek out his father's grave. 
SANTOS, Bienvenido N. The Vole.a.no. Quezon City: Phoenix Publishing House, 1965 , pp. 
5 + 375. 
Full scale , highly literate novel of Japanese occupation days in Bicolandia , cen­
tering around the personalities and relationships within and between the Hunter family 
{American missionaries) and their friends and neighbors , especially Don Vicente, the 
big man of the community. Reviewed by Miguel A. Bernad in "The Heroic Age in Philip­
pine Literature" {q.v.}. 
SANTOS , Bienvenido N. {Editor)--see Philippines {Monthly). 
SANTOS , Donato V. Etennal Monwnent-6. Manila : Veteran ' s  Printing Press , 1946 , pp. 146. 
Novel. 
SANTOS , Donato V. FiUp�no Va.ton. Manila: The Author, 1963 , pp. 4 + 113; wrps.
"This novel portrays the life of the hero who fought in Bataan , his post-liberation 
activities and his love affair that ended in tragedy". Also!, much on anti-Huk cam­
paigns after World War II. Neither supple nor subtle. 
Other edition!: Originally published in 1956. 
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(SANTOS, Jose Abad). Jo.6e. Abad San-to.6, Pa.tJi.l.ot & MaJLtyn. Manila: Bureau of Printing , 
1945!, pp. 42; wrps. 
11The Supreme Court deems it proper to publish the following tributes recently paid 
to the great patriot and martyr . . .  [They were] delivered at the Memorial Services 
in honor of the late Chief Justice". Unctuous; no man deserves to drown in so much 
oil . 
SANTOS, Jose Paez (Ed.). Voc!.ume.n-te..d Stony 06 Japa.nue. MM.6aCJLe. -ln the. Philipp-lnu (and) 
Andlt.u Bon...i.6acio'.6 Two Ve.a.tlv.,. Manila: n.p. , 1951, pp. 32. 
SANTOS, Mariano Abad. 11Jose Abad Santos!11 , in: Plulipp.lne. Pno1.>e. and Poe.tny, Vol. 4. 
Manila: Bureau of Public Schools ,  1956, pp. 10 + 356 + 6 pl.
Tribute to the Philippine Supreme Court justice who refused to collaborate and was 
executed, May, 1942. (See Toland, The. Ri6-lng Sun, for revisionism). 
Other (first) appearance in: Philippine Educational Forum, October-November, 1947, 
pp. ? 
SANTOS, Quirino Abad. 11The Historical Background of the Huk Movement"!, in: Philippine
Journal of Education, March 1954, pp. ? 
SANVICTORES, Jose G. "Taiwan Shows the Way" , in:  Philippine Review , December 1944, pp.
41; 42. 
Philippine Agricultural Survey Co1111li!ssion's visit to Taiwan and what it learned. 
SARDESAI, D. R. & SARDESAI, Bhanu D. Thuu and V-l.61.>e/Lta,tlon1.> on Southe.Mt A.6-la : An 
Inte/tJ'ULtional B-lbUogna!phy -ln Social Scie.ncu, Education, and F-lne. Mt-6. Zug, Switz­
erland: Inter Documentation, 1970, pp. 4 + 176. 
Listing of master ' s  theses and doctoral dissertations (2814 of them) with 100 on 
the Philippines, of which a handful pertain to the period here under review. Suffers 
from occasional lapses in spelling of place and personal names!, and occasional vaga­
ries such that places in Central America and Malaysia are listed as in the Philippines. 
SATO , K. Addnu.6 to Con.6tabulalty Tna-lne.u Compo.6e.d 06 Re.le.Me.d 066-lc.e.M. VeLtve.ne..d at 
Con1.>tabu.ialty Admln-l.6tnat-lon, 1 942. N.p.: n.p.!, 1942, pp. 7. 
SAULO, Alfredo B. Commun-l.6m -ln the. Ph-ll-lpp.lnu. Manila: Ateneo de Manila University 
Press, 1969, pp. 13 + 1 13 + 2; index; wrps. (Intro.: Horacio de la Costa). 
Synopsis of Huk activities during the occupation (pp. 36-43). The volume is a tour 
de force; a long-time Co1111lunist demonstrates to his present sponsors of the Society of 
Jesus that he (and the Party, of which he is no longer a member) are misunderstood 
nationalists and refonners (not necessarily agrarian) who have long been furthering 
Catholic Social Justice. (Bohannan) 
SAVARY, Gladys. Out.6-lde. .the. Wa..lf..6 . N.Y. : Vantage, 1954, pp. 206. 
A twice-told. tale--Manila under Japanese occupation--told as freshly as though for 
the first time. This book will in time probably be recognized as one of the two most 
reliable firsthand reports of Manila daily life under duress , the other being Lichauco's 
Ve.all Mothe..n Putnam. 
SAWADA Kigosi. (Translator)--see Sa.Ut.a.a.n na N-lppongo-go Ukol 1.>a mga Pilip-lno. 
SAYRE, Elizabeth E. "Submarine from Corregidor. I. Manila Goes Under. II. The Escape 1 1 , 
in: Atlantic Monthly, August 1942, pp. 22-28; September 1942!, pp. 40-46. 
SAYRE , Francis B (owes). "Freedom Comes to the Philippines", in: Atlantic Monthly, March 
1945, pp. 82-89. 
SAYRE, Francis Bowes. Glad Adve..ntwte... N.Y.: MacMillan, 1957 , pp. 12 +356 +9 pl. ; index. 
Autobiographical account, with about 75 pages on experiences as Philippines H igh 
ColTITiissioner. Ch. 15 :  "The Coming of War 11 { pp. 210-229). Ch. 16: "Corregidor--Escape
by Submarine" (pp. 230-251). After his escape Sayre served as U.S. High Commissioner 
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in  exi l e ,  until June 1942. Pedestrian. States that "MacArthur's star was rapidly
descending and he was expected to drop out of the Philippine picture" after Quezon had 
lost confidence in  him but he was saved by appoi!ntment as Corrmander of U.S. Forces in 
the Far East in July, 1941. Fails to mention his own role in deli!berately failing to 
warn American civilians to leave the islands. 
SAYRE, Francis B(owes). "War Days on Corregidor", i n :  Life, 20 April 1942, pp. 94-98, 
1 0 1 - 1 05 .  
SCHEIN, Ernest. 11 War Damage Compensation through Rehabili!tation: The Philippine War 
Damage Co11111ission!11 , in: Law & Contemporary Problems, Summer, 1951, pp. 519-542. 
SCHLESINGER, A., Jr. (Review arti!cle)--see MORTON, Louis. The Fail. 06 the Ph,U,.lppinu. 
SCHLESINGER, Arthur M. (Co-author)--see ROVERE, Ri chard H. The Gene/la.l!and the P�ui­
dent. 
SCHMIDT, James N. (Ed.). The Six.-th Atuny in Ac:tlon , a Photo H,i.,,!)to�y, Jan.uaJLy 1943-June 
1945. Kyoto: 8th Infonnati on & Historical Servi ce, 6th Army, 1945, pp. 68, illus. 
SCHMIDT, Sven Eri c  Heinrich. --see SMITH, Whitey. 
The Scholar. 
Monthly, published by the student body, Centro Escolar University. Founded 1945. 
SCHOOR, Gene. Genell.a.l Vougla-6 Mac.NLt�: A PictoJu..nl. &i..og�phy. N.Y.!: Rudolph Field, 
1951, pp. 46 with many illus. incl. 4 full-page + 81 pl.
Escape from Corregidor by PT boat { pp. 7-12). Untrue statement: "General Arthur 
MacArthur . . .  captured . . .  Aguinaldo" (p. 21). The whole Bataan-Corregidor story 
is alloted part of one paragraph (p. 30). The return to Leyte, the Luzon campaign, 
etc. is covered (if one may speak with extreme looseness) in about 100 words {pp. 30; 
31). "MacArthur the Man" {pp. 38-43) uses some illustrative Philippine material. The 
plates are far better than the text in  quality and content. The whole has the lick-
spittle flavor of puffery toward a presidential candi!dacy. 
SCHUMACHER, John N. "One Hundred Years of Jesuit Scientists: The Manila Observatory, 
1865-1965!11 , i n :  Philippine Studies, April 1965, pp. 258-286. 
Scholarly but very readable. Brief section {pp. 279; 280) re World War II period: 
"All this fruitful work came to an end in  January, 1942 with the occupation of Manila 
by the Japanese". In 1943 American Jesuits were sent to detention camps; in  1945 the 
observatory was gutted in  the battle for Manila. 
SCHUON, Karl (Ed.). The Leath�neek-6: An 1n6oll..YTICtl H,i.,,!)to�y 06 the U.S. M�e Co�p-6. 
N.Y.: Watts, 1964, pp. 277. 
"Anthology of personalized historical arti!cles from Leatherneck, including • • • 
Marine participation . . .  [on] Bataan". 
SCOTT, Robert L., Jr. Va.mned to Glo�y. N.Y.: Scri bner, 1944, pp. 228 + 8 pl. 
Philippine material in  tough-mawkish praise of men of the U.S. A i r  Force: Ch. 1: 
"Ghost Ship" (pp. 13-87) : A lone P-40 takes off from Mindanao a year after Pearl 
Harbor, crosses the Japanese-held Philippines unscathed, bombs Formosa, and crashes 
in Nationalist China. Ch. 2 :  "Subic Bay" {pp. 88-104): Exploits of a irmen, under 
Dyess, who counter-attacked by air  when Bataan resistance was near its end; generally 
factual and believable. Ch. 3: "One-Man War of Cebu" (pp. 105-115) : Benny Putnam, a 
superman in a super-durable plane; he kicks the bejayzus out of the Japanese and lives 
to fight another day. Ch. 4 :  "Bamboo Fleet" (pp. 116-121): "Mongrel air  corps" that 
daringly crossed Japanese lines in  a sort of a shuttle service. (Author also wrote 
God 1-6 My Co-Pilot. He needed the same sort of help with this  book, di dn't get it). 
Other edition :  Garden City, N.Y.: Blue Ribbon Books, 1945, pp. 228. Other appear­
ances of porti!ons: (l)"Ghost Ship" appeared in  Reader's Digest, January, 1945, pp.
3-6. (2) "Ghost Ship", pp. 196-200 in: Se�e:ti., and Spiv.,; Behind the See.nv., Sto�v., 
06 Wo�id WM 11. Pleasantville, N.Y. : Reader's D igest Association, 1964 , pp. 576 with 
many i llus. incl. 47 full-page; index. 
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SCOWLEY, Edward L. & FRIEL, Robert E. 5 13th Re,tti.o�pect, a H,u.,totu..cal Recond 06 the 5 1 3th 
Ant.ia,,i/r.�6t Alr.,t,ill�y Gun Ba,tta,l.i,on. Manila: 2773 Engineer Reproduction Co. & 29th 
Engineer Topographic Battalion, n.d., pp. 37. 
Second Ba;ttte 0 6  the Ph-Llippinu: 066icial Stony 06 the Navy'� Victotu..oU/2 Fight to Pno­
tect Genvz..a.l Ma.c.AJtt�•� I nvMion Foncu a.nd Su!pply Linu. N.Y.: McGraw-Hill, 1945, 
pp. 40; illus.!; wrps.!; map end papers. 
"A See Magazine Fotobook". Prepared by the editors of See Magazine with the coop­
eration of the Navy Department's Office of Public Relations. 
SEEMAN, Bernard & SALISBURY, Laurence. Cno��-C�e� in the Philippinu. N.Y.: Ameri­
can Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 1946, pp. 63 with 14  il lus. 
I.P.R. Pamphlet #23. This has been repeatedly (and lazily} quoted as gospel by 
supposed scholars, though in itself sufficiently scamped. "The Coming of the Samurai; 
The War of the Co111Tion Man; The Rewards of Liberation" (pp. 21-43). 
SEICHIRO Kawashime. 11The Japanese-American Problem from the Naval Point of View", pp. 
219-235 in: Blood on the �ing Sun, by Douglas C. Haring. Philadelphia: MacRae-Smith, 
1943, pp. 239. 
Address before a Tokyo mass meeting. It deals with the Japanese strategy of sur­
prise.
Other (original) appearance was in Japan, in Collected Mgume� aga.i�t Ametu..ca.n 
Poliuu. 
SELLE, Earl A. Vona1.d 0 6  China.. N.Y.: Harper, 1948, pp. 374; index. 
Adulatory biography of a financial advisor to Chiang Kai-shek. "The Road Back" 
(pp. 355-364 ): By way of Sulphur Springs, Los Banos, Santo Tomas--internment camps al l.  
SELZNICK, Philip. (Co-compiler)--see Office of Chief of Counter Intelligence. The 
Philippinu Vutu..ng the Ja.panue Regime. 
SEMPIO, Antonio G. Luha. a.t Lu.walh.a,t,l. Nobelang Tagalog. Manila: Jul!iana Martinez, 
1942, pp. 1 19. 
Synopsis is given in E. Arsenic Manuel, VieLi,o�y 06 Philippine &logMphy, Vol. II 
(pp. 359; 360). This was the last published novel of this prolific Tagalog novelist. 
SENIOR, Winfred B. Cut the Tnee Vown. N.Y.: Exposition Press, 1952, pp. 220. 
This was reviewed by Eliseo P. Banas in The Sil!liman Journal, first quarter, 1957, 
on pp. 72-74: "Fiction based on fact . . .  Tell s the story of a young American-Filipino 
mestiza, a self-sacrificing nurse ministering to the needs of American G.I. ' s !in 
Manila and its suburbs . . .  who were the remnants of the liberation battles". Good 
characterization, plot "much too loose, . . .  abundant verbiage". (Most of the action 
takes place after the Philippines were independent ). 
Sentinel. 
"Chinese organ in Bicolandia ". 
SEVA, Nicanor Maronilla. The La.w 06 WM and Philippine WM CJuJnU T�. Bachelor's 
thesis. Manila: Adamson University, 1950, pp. ? 
Serviceman, The. 
SEVERINO, E. Majo� Po�t-WM P�o!blem.6 in Public SecondaJty Sehoo-l6. Master's thesis. 
Manila: Adamson University, 1948, pp. ? 
SEVILLA, German W. Ph-Ltippine WM CJuJne T�!: TU H,u.,tony, Highlig� and Conttu..bu­
tioM to J�pnudenee. Master's thesis. Manila: University of Manila, 1950, pp. 
6 + 113. 
SHAFER, Neil. A Guide Book 06 Philippine Papen Money. Racine, Wisconsin: Whitman Pub­
lishing, 1964, pp. 1 28 with very many illus. ; index, p. l bibliog . 
"Philippine Currency of World War II" (pp. 34-39). "Japanese-Philippine Currency" 
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(pp. 40-54). Contai ns numerous i llustrations and references to 11Vi ctory 11 issues i n  
the section on treasury certi fi cates (pp. 55-83) .  
SHAFER, Neil .  Unlted S.ta:tu TeJr.JU,,t,olvi.,a,,,f_ Coinage 60� the PhiUppine T¢.tand6 . Racine,
Wisconsin: Whitman Publi shing ,  1961, pp. 63 with 100 illus.; p .  1 bibliog . 
Japanese occupation (pp. 45-48): "Did not i s sue any metallic currency . . .  There 
were vari ous i ssues of medals". Cites Homma ' s  private i ssue of a medal to honor h im­
self and h is  officers for the fall of Bataan and Corregidor. Also cites two Laurel 
medals to commemorate the establioshment of the puppet republi c  (1943). Refers to 
further material on its subject , wi thout giving titles to writi ngs by Gi lbert S. Perez 
in the October, 1949 i ssue of The Numismatist; P. I. de Jesus i n  the December , 1956 
i ssue of Phi l i ppine Numismatist Monographs. 
SHALETT , Sidney. "Osmena: Our Friend i n  the Philioppines", i n: Saturday Evening Post, 
6 January 1945, pp. 20; 69-71. 
SHANE, Ted. HeAoU 06 the Pau6ie. N.Y.: Messner , 1944 , pp. 10 + 373. 
Contains considerable Philippine material (pp . 29-102). 
SHARP, John Charles . In Japanue Hand.6 : A L,u.,t 06 Booflo Veai,,ing wl:th PwoneJL 06 Wall. 
and InteAnment Ca.mp¢ in the Fall. Ea6t , 1941- 1 945 with a SuppR..ementaJLy wt 06 OtheA 
Wo�flo W�en in Pwon Cam�. Birmi ngham: pub.? , 1952 , pp. 24 . Supplements: 1953 , 
pp. (25-30) and 1954o, pp. (31-45). 
We could write a small book about our long and unsuccessful efforts to set eyes on 
a copy of this. It i s  l i sted i n  catalogs of several l ibraries , i ncluding New York 
Public ,  but no library was able to bring forth a copy of this material even when 
purportedly i n  its holdings. 
SHAW, Charles. Heaven KnoW-6, MIL. AR..R.,,u.,on. N.Y.: Crown, 1 952 , pp. 224. 
Novel: After Bataan falls a nun and a marine are marooned on an i sland behind the 
Japanese lines. (Hart) 
SHAW, Henry I., Jr. (Co-author)--see HOUGH, Frank 0. Pea/LR.. HaJLbo� to GU4da.R..eanal.. 
SHERMAN , Frederick C .  Combat Command: The Amvu.can ��6t C�� in the Pau6ic WM. 
N . oY.: Dutton, 1950 , pp. 427. 
SHERROD, Robert. The H,u.,to�y 06 M�ne Co�p¢ Av�on in Wo�d Wa1t 11. Washington: 
Combat Forces Pres s ,  1952 , pp. 14 + 496 + 64 pl.; i ndex , bibliog. i n  copious footnotes. 
Ch .. 18-21: "Return to the Philippines"; "Corsairs on Leyte 11 ; "Dive Bombers on 
Luzon" ;  "In the Southern Philippineso" (pp. 262-323): "Basi c  materi al for this book i s  
several hundred war diaries and reports of . . .  units i n  Marine aviation. More than 
50 operations reports and action reports . . o. I have i nterviewed about 250 Marine 
avioators 11 • Of the Japanese kamiokaze: 1126.8% of them found their shi pping targets dur­
ing the Phi lippine campaign . . .  The suic ide planes i n  10 months accounted for 48 .1% 
of all United States warships damaged". Of U.S. Marines: 11At various times the Marine 
flyers supported all ten United States divi sions on Luzon". Careful. Though detailed, 
does not bog down i n  detail. 
SHE YA , Mel. Pau6ie Pandemonium. (The T�ue Sto�y 06 the BaftR..e and Fill 06 CoMegido� 
and 1u Men 06 Vu.tiny).  Salt Lake City, Utah: Western Hotel Register Co., 1950, pp. 
96. 
Personal narrative: U.S. Marine ,  4th Regiment , arrives at Subi c  on 2 December 1941, 
just in time to respond to the call to arms . He i s  not too successful i n  narrating 
the bravado and horrors of Corregidor , but reaches a high poi nt i n  the graphic descrip­
tion of combat when trying to prevent the Japanese landings and then to hol d  back the 
enemy after his landings. P.O .W.: Bilibid (very briefly); then Cabanatuan ; to Fusan 
(62 days en route via "that scow", a 11dysentery Maru 11 ) ; Manchuri a; Japan; li beration. 
SHIGEMITSU Mamoru. Japan and Hell. Vu.tiny: My S�gR..e 60� Pea.ee. N.Y.: Dutton, 1958 , 
pp. 392. (Ed . :  F. S. G. Pi ggot; trans.: Oswald White). 
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SHIMEL, J. 1132 Months a Jap Prisoner", in: Leatherneck, May 1945, pp. ? 
What came after capture on Corregidor. 
Shin Seiki--Bagong Araw--New Era. 
Highly i l lustrated monthly publication under Japanese auspices. Vol. 1 #1, Octo­
ber, 1942 ; last number that of November , 1944. Text mainly in English and Tagalog 
but with occasional material in Nippongo. 
Vol. 1 #5 for February , 1943 contains the following unsigned articles: "Sapat na 
Bigas Ukol sa Lahat: Enough Rice for All" (pp. 16-20; the first page is the bilingual 
text ; the rest consists of illustrations). 11Munting Pagbabagong-Tatag: Reconstruction 
in Miniature" (pp. 21-24 ;  the first page is the bilingual text ; the rest is illustra­
tions). "Kababaihang Nagsisigawa: Women at Work" {pp. 28-31 ; illustrations with bi­
lingual captions). 
Vol. l #6 for March, 1943 contains the following unsigned articles: "Independence
of Philippines Is!.!Assured" {pp. 1-5): Brief bilingual hoopla on Tojo's statement of 
conditions to be met, followed by pp. 4 of illustrations. The illustrations are a 
mischmasch--a few war scenes, some of the new regime , some on the theme of "Filipinos 
Show Gratitude". 11 Kigen-Setu!11 (p. 6): 11150,000 people gathered . . !. at . . !. New 
Luneta to celebrate . . !• Empire Foundation Day". "Lumalaganap na Pahilaga ang Kali­
bapi: The Kalibapi Rolls North" (pp. 7 ;  8): "Benigno S. Aquino and party explaining 
the aims of the Kalibapi , the futility . . !. of guerrilla activities": From Malolos 
to San Fernando!, La Union. 11 Kalimutan ang EE. UU.: Forget the U.S.11 (pp. 9-11): 11 We 
are . . !. being weaned away from the U. S., but don't find the process as difficult as 
we thought it would be". Trickle of text amid unconvincing illustrations. (An uncon­
scious boomerang in that man does not live by lard, catsup, pickles , and candy alone). 
''!sang Taon sa Ilalim ng Sangguniang Tagapagpaganap: A Year under the Executive tom­
mission" {pp. 12 ; 13): "The principal instrument in effecting complete and harmonious 
cooperation". "Maari ng Gumawa ng Sari ling Sabon: You Can Make Your Own Soap" {pp. 14;
15). Evidence of the kind of prosperity co-prosperity involved. "Kawiliwiling Taga­
pagaalaala: Pleasant Reminder" (pp. 16; 17): Plug for radio setting-up exercises , with 
cheesecake illustrations of Ester Magalona, "screen and stage actress". "Natututo at 
Kumikita Habang Naghihintay: They Earn and Learn While They Wait" (pp. 18 ; 19):
Released war prisoners as co-prosperous cottage industrialists. "Kandilian ng mga 
Naging Kawal: Haven for Ex-Soldiers" {pp. 20-24): "Idyllic haven . . .  300 hectares 
at Los Banos . . .  Among the over 300 campers who have stayed here , . . .  only one 
case of death". 11Urruwi ang Kawal: Home is the Soldier" {pp. 25 ;  26). "Hanapbuhay:
Boksingero: Profession: Fighter" (pp. 29-31). "Lalong Mabilis na Paglikha: Production 
Going Up" (p. 32). On the inside back cover, with no heading : Release of prisoners , 
not only  some from Fort Santiago but also others (these l atter detai ned for their 
guerrilla activities). 
SHIRREFFS , Gordon D. The Bolo Ba,tta.,llon. N.Y.: Westminster Press , 1967, pp. 215. 
Fiction: Philippines during World War II. (Hart) 
SHUGG, Roger W. & . DE WEERD, H. A. Wo.lL!d. WaJL I I :  A Conwe H-i.J.,to�y. Washington: Infantry 
Journal Press, 1946, pp. 10 + 538; maps. 
Zaide cites this as having much material re the Philippines--i.e.!, on pp. 1-74; 
96-103; 109-127 ; 164-173; 230-242 ; 278-284. 
Other {2nd) edition: Dated 1947, else the same. 
SHULMAN , Frank J. (Compiler, ed.). Japan and Ko�ea: An Annotated ai.bliogJta.phy 06 Voe­
toJr..a.i.. V-l6.be/Ltat,,i,ow., .ln Wut�n Langu.agu, 1877- 1 969.  London: Cass, 1970, pp. 19 + 
340; index; wrps.
Listing of about 2 ,600 dissertations ; of these 12 deal with World War II in the 
Philippines (pp. 1 41 ;  142). Descriptive annotation ,  largely through direct quotation. 
Unusually intelligent. 
SIBALA , Galicano D. "They Did Not Disband " ,  in: Sillimanian,  Dumaguete: 26 August 1948 , 
pp. 7-10. 
SIAGIAN, Gajus . (Translator)--see ROMULO, Carlos P. 1 See the Ph.i,U.pp.lnv.i R-i.J.,e. 
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SIAN, Sofronio M. (Co-editor)--see National Cooperative Review. 
SICAM, Fidel. "Cowards Die a Thousand Deaths. A Drama", pp. 96-107 in: MoJt.e. ShoJL.:t. Play-0
06 the PlulippineA .  (Ed . :  Jean Edades). Manil a :  The Editor, 1957, pp. 6 + 204 + · 2 pl . 
Winner of 2nd Prize, Carlos Palanca Memorial Contest for the One-Act Playo. in 
English, 1954. It must have been a l ean year for this playlet to rank so highl y. 
Setting: Bataan, February, 1 942. How the old solodier father tricks his condemned son 
into facing a firing squad unfloinchingloy. 
SILEN, B. H. (Co-editor)--see Campus Health. 
Sil l imanian, The. 
Soon after the war started, "for some time the onl y news sheet in � 1 1  southern 
Negros . . o. [Peopl e] almost mobbed the newsboys ; they drove miles up and down the 
coast to secure a copy, and they passed it from hand to hand as l ong as it was l egible". 
SILVERSTEIN, Josefo. (Editor)--see STEINBERG, David Joel. "The Philoippine 1 Col l abora­
torso1 11 . 
SIMPICH, Frederick. "Mindanao on the Road to Tokyo", in: National Geographic, November 
1944, pp. 539-574 with many il l us. incl. 17 ful l-page and l double-page map .  
"Japs Destroyed American Property" (pp .  540-544). "The Way Japs Treat the Fili­
pinos" (p. 561). "Natives Pray for Americano's  Return" (pp. 573 ; 574). 11Japs Armed 
the Moros" (p. 574). Skims the surface of the surface. 
SIMPICH, Frederick . "What Luzon Means to Uncl e Sam", in: National Geographic, March 
1945, pp. 305-332 with 25 il l us. incl. 11 ful l -page. 
Deal s  more with what Luzon meant to the Japanese than with what it meant to Uncle 
Sam. Bows in every directiono: to United States military; to guerril las ;  sl aps at 
"Quisl ings [who] Present Grave Probloems"; tal ks of "American aid to irregulars" but 
says l ittl e about their aid to Americans (civilian internees; P.O.W.' s). Accurate 
consiodering when, where, what; names of people interviewed are right, interpretation 
isn ' t  aloways even approximately right. 
SIMS, Lydelo. (Co-author)--see GRIDER, George. WM F�h. 
SINGH, Chanano. "India and the Philoippines" , in: Free Philippines, October-November 1943, 
pp. 53 ; 122. 
Gl ories of pre-Hispanic culture contacts, and cud-chewings about the white man ' s  
doom. 
SISON, Porf�rio V. "Blue Beach Sunday", in: [Manil a] Sunday Times Magazine, 30 May 19.48, 
pp. ? 
SLABAUGH, Arlie R. Japa.nue. 1nvMion Mone.y. Chicago: Hewitt Bros .,  1963, pp.? 
Hewitt ' s  Numismatic Information Series. 
Other edition: Chicago, 1971, pp. ?, 4th edition. 
SMITH, Dean A. & WOODRUFF, Michael A. Ve.6iuency V�eMU in Japanue Pwon Ca.mp-6. 
London: His Majesty ' s  Stationery Office, 1951, pp. 209 + 5 pl. incl. l fold. ; pp. 4 
bibliog.; wrps. 
Official British government publoication (for the Privy Council). Presents consid­
erabl e  medical detail but not so much that the layman is totall y l ost. The main focus 
is  on Malaya and Singapore but the findings have universal applicability, hence this 
l isting. 
SMITH, Robert Aurao. Philippine. FJt.eedom, 1 946- 1958 .  N.oY.: Columbi a  University Press, 
1958, pp. 7 + 375 ;  index. 
"Japanese Occupation" (pp. 105-111): "Bataan brought about a basic change . . .  
between Fil ipinos and Americans. They were no l onger our wards ; they were our a l l ies 
. . .  That the Japanese ever understood this i s  doubtful". That the American mi l itary 
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understood is also doubtful. "The Liberation" { pp. 111-114). The author was for seven 
pre-war years a New York Times correspondent, Manila based. Here he served as the 
news editor of the Manila Daily Bulletin. 
SMITH, Robert Ross. T/[..,(,U,nph ,in the Phllipp,ineo. Washington: Department of the Army, 
1963, pp. 756, with many illus. incl. 4 full-page and maps incl. 18 full-page; index;
pp. 19 critical note regarding sources; 12 fold. maps.
The U.S. Anny in World War II: The War in the Pacific series. Although written 
sanewhat impassively, this is the most coherent consecutive account yet of military 
events in the Philippines in this period. Acknowledges the role of guerrillas but 
skimps on presentation of it, for reasons the author briefly notes in the discussion 
of his sources. His annotations re the sources are excellent. 
{Inevitably minor errors creep into any large, detailed work that must rely primar­
ily on records others wrote. Perhaps the most glaring here is the photograph of p. 
518, identified as Yamashita 's headquarters. The view is of the wrong side of the 
wrong valley, and is much too conspicuous. (Bohannan}) 
SMITH, Stanley E. The Battl.e 06 Leyte Gui.6. N.Y.: Belmont Books, 1961, pp. 174. 
Belmont Books series, L509. 
SMITH, Stanley. 13 Aga.in6t the R..i..6,ing Sun. N. Y. : Belmont Books, 1961, pp. 140; wrps. 
Pieces originally published in some magazine (name not given). Titles of two, "The 
Air Force Colonel Who Robbed a Bank" (pp. 58-66) and "Bridge at Abuyog Bay" { pp. 106-
116), concerning alleged Philippine incidents, seem adequately to describe their 
nature. { Bohannan) 
SMITH, Whitey (Sven Eric Heinrich Schmidt) & McDERMOTT, C. I. I Didn 't  Make a �on. 
Manila: Philippine Education, 1956, pp. 219. (Intro. : Ford Wil!kins). 
Autobiography, full of ups and down, of a night club bandmaster, with a lively
account of doings and spendings, mostly in Shanghai. Author and his wife come to 
Manila before war breaks out (pp. 138-219 are re Manila, 1937 forward). Rather than 
accept internment, they hole out on Mt. Makiling, but soon give in. Internment in 
Santo Tomas follows: "If there was any one thing I learned . . .  it was how to clean 
a toilet . . .  I had two latrines to clean . . .  they were twelve seaters!11 • No malice, 
quiet toned. Then, back to night clubs and gambling houses after liberation. Easy
to read. 
SNEED, Bessie. Cap:tu/Led by the Japa.neoe: Bung the PeMonai.. Expvuenc.eo 06 a Ulnvr. '¢ 
W-i6e Caught in the Phllipp-i..nu at the Ou.:tb1r.ea h. 06 Wo!tld WM II. Denver: Bradford­
Robinson Press, 1945, pp. 108. 
"Three Years in Jail with the Missionaries" . . .  "There are numbers of internees 
who are ashamed of the acts corrmitted in their hysterical moments. I do not feel any-
one has anything to be ashamed of. They acted on instinct". (Halsema) 
SNOW, Helen Foster. --see WALES, Nym. 
SOLOMON-GALANG, Maria. "Reward", in: Philippine-American, September 1945, pp. 27-29. 
Short short story, gory, of Japanese officer and Filipina who wed, each for a pri­
vate end, and how she betrays him. 
SORIAGA, Emilio A. The Intelr.Y!iLUonal.. Sta,t.UJ.i 06 .the Sholl.t-L-ived PfuLlpp,ine RepubUc.. 
Master 's  thesis. Manila: Far Eastern University, 1953, pp. ? 
SORIANO, Andres. "Under the Sea, Over the Sea, and Through the Air: The Story of Presi­
dent Quezon's Trip from Manila to Washington", in:  Phil ippines , August 1942, pp. 2; 
1 6; 17. 
SORIANO, 0. H. 11Military Trials in World War II", in: Pubn. ?, Manila: 26 September 1954, 
pp. 6-8. 
Gives considerable attention to the trials of Japanese at the end of World War II. 
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SORIANO, Rafaelita (Vasquez) Hilario. Japa.nv.ie Occupa,tlon 06 the Phili..pp,i,nu, W-l:th 
SpecJ..a.l Re6eJLence to P1topaganda., 1 941-1945. Doctoral dissertation. Ann Arbor: Uni­
versity of Michigan, 1948, pp. 12 + 438; pp. 17 bibliog.
Starts with the background of Fili-American and Fili-Japanese pre-war relations, 
then goes forward to detailed description and analysis of the propaganda media and 
organizations, with extensive excerpted examples of the propaganda itself. Delves 
into the social, economic ,  religious, and political. "Why . . .  did Japan's propa­
ganda . . .  fail? Because of contradictions . . .  lack of psychological insight . . •  
Japanese sense of superiority . . .  actions of cruelty and abuse . . .  Because America 
. . .  gave a better way of life . . .  [the] Filipinos [were] convinced . . .  the Allies 
would win . . .  And last, because of the large following of President Manuel L. Que­
zon . . .  These same reasons brought about . . .  the Philippine Guerrilla Movement". 
This movement is dealt with in Ch. 7 (pp. 330-406). Outstanding. 
SORSBY, Lenore. (Editor)--see WILLOUGHBY, Amea. 1 Wao on Collll.egido1t. 
SOWERS, Phylis Ayer. Swo1tcl6 and S� in the Phili..ppine..o. Chicago: Whi!tman, 1944, pp. 
128 with many illus. incl. 12 full-page. 
Juvenile : Abdul the Moro boy resists the Japanese, aids American resisters of domi­
nation, and is aided (on the distaff side) by Zola. 
SPENCE, Hartzell. Malt.co� 06 the Phili..ppinu. A Biog�phy. N.Y.!: World Publishing , 
1969 , pp. 365 + 8 pl. 
Activities during World War II (pp. 123-200): "General Douglas MacArthur . . .  com­
mented publicly that without Ferdinand's exploits, Bataan would have fallen three 
months sooner than it did [i.e., in a couple of weeks] . . .  In this defense . . .  
Marcos became t_he most decorated and valor-cited warrior in his nation's history". 
Retreat to Bataan , daring exploits there, survival of Death March and Capas ; survival 
of torture in Fort Santiago, nearly year-long venture to Mindanao and back, formation 
of Maharlika guerrillas, active service in the northern Luzon mountains, appointment 
as civil affairs administrator over eight provinces as shooting war ended. Vivid , 
generally authentic, but marred by numerous errors: e.g.!, Philippine Scouts "part of 
the constabulary"; MacArthur recalled to active duty only after the Japanese pincer
movement had started; speaks of "sunless murk of [Philippine] winter". 
Other edition: Fo!t EveJr..y TeM a Victo1ty. N.Y.: McGraw-Hill, 1964, pp. 312. (Both
titles exist in paperback). (Bohannan)) 
SPENCER, Cornelia. Romul.o: Voice 06 F1teedom. N.Y.!: Day, 1953 , pp. 256. 
SPENCER, Louise Reid. Guelf.JU.Ua W�0e. Chicago: People's Book Club, 1945, pp. 243. 
High point is pregnancy (and a live birth) _!while dodging Japs in the Visayan boon­
docks and bosques; otherwise reads like an account of too long a camping trip. Time­
span: from 16 April, 1942 to escape by submarine 23 months later. 
Other edition: N.Y. : Crowell , 1945, pp. 4 + 209; map endpapers. 
SPIER, Henry 0. Wo!LR..d WM 1 1  �n OUII.. Magazinv.i and Boolu--A &bUog�phy. N.Y.: The 
Author!, 1945, pp. 96. 
Books and magazine articles listed separately under subject headings. More or 
less higgeldy pi ggeldy. No annotations. Moderately selective check list. 
SPRAGUE, Clifton A. F. "The Japs Had Us on the Ropes 11 , in: American Magazine, April 
194 5, pp. 40 ; 41 ; 112; 114; 116. 
Battle off Samar, 25 October, 1944, as recorded by Admiral Sprague. 
SPRUANCE, Raymond A. (Introduct!ion)--see CARTER, W.! R. BeaM, Bu.Lew and Black OU! 
SQUIRES, Margie Whitaker. (Co-author)--see IRVINE, Liz L. 7957 Roll Call. 
STAFFORD , Edward P. The B-<.g E :  The Sto1ty 06 the U.S.S. Ente1tpwe. N.Y.: Dell, 1962, 
pp. 512; pp. 4 bibliog. in  notes; wrps. 
Ch. 20 & 21: "Foray to the Philippines" and "Leyte in the Fall" (pp. 400-449) : 
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"Firsthand battle-by-battle account of World War II ' s  most famous fighting ship" (air­
craft carrier). Tells of effective raid on Japanese air power at Manila  and other 
airfields shortly before the Leyte landing. Also tells of the Battle of Leyte Gulf 
where "Enterprise was the only carrier to engage all three of the attacking enemy task 
groups". Also reports on the November, 1944, attack on Japanese shipping in Manila  
Bay. 
STAGG, Samuel W. "Filipino Resistance in the Last War the Outstanding Heroism in the 
Past 25 Years", in: Fookien Times Yearbook, Silver Jubilee Edition, 1926-1951, Manila: 
1951, p. 78. 
STAHL, Alfred J. How We Took. It:  V.ignettu 06 Japa.nue Intvr.nment Camp.6 .in the, Phll-lp ­
p,inu. N.Y.: The Author, 1945, pp. 118;  many cartoons (incl. 3 full -page) by John L. 
("Jigger") Jay and Felipe Francisco. 
Los Banos and Santo Tomas in topical verse that was "created in an effort . . .  to 
preserve my sanity in this maelstrom of human deficiencies, frailties and yes, mean 
viciousness". The verse does not claim (and does not have) literary merit in any one 
piece, but has considerable cumulative effect. At its best in parodies of nursery
rhymes and in limericks. Of the Red Cross and Xmas, 1944--"You send 
of cheer,! / But not a darn thing to eat''. 
us cables, words 
STAHL, A 1 fred J. 
1945, pp. ? 
Some H.igh,Ughu on "The, Lo.6t T,ube, on the Phlt-lpp.inu". N. Y. : Pub. : , 
Star Reporter. 
Daily, founded 1945. Editor and publisher: Vicente L. del Fierro. 
STARNER, Frances A. "The Probl!ems of Philippine National!ism", in: Philippine Social 
Sciences & Humanities Review, September 1957, pp. 259-298; pp. 3 bibliog. 
"The Politics of Independence" (pp. 271-277): Largely on World War II, rise of Huk 
and related movements. 
STATHAM, Leon. We.leome, Va.Jr.knu.6. N.Y.: Crowell, 1950, pp. 441. 
Novel. 
Static Line. 
Newspaper of the 11th Airborne Division (on Leyte). 
STAUFER, Ruth M. (Co-editor)--see Hatchitt, Eunice C. "Bataan Nurse". 
STAUFFER, Alvin P. Qu.a/LteJunc1,6t!eJr. ColLp.6 O!pe/UttloYL6 .in the. Wall Aga.iYL6t Japan. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1956, pp. 358 + 2 maps. 
United States Army in World War II: The War in the Pacific series. 
STEINBERG, David Joel. "An Ambiguous Legacy: Years at War in the Phil!ippines", in: 
Pacific Affairs, summer 1972, pp. 165-190 ; bibliog. in footnotes. 
Gives the background of events between 1896-1902 {pp. 165-179). The rest {pp. 180-
190) is on World  War II events and their effects on later days. 
STEINBERG, David Joel. "Jose P. Laurel: A Collaborator Misunderstood", in: Journal of 
Asian Studies!,. August 1965, pp. 651-665. 
STEINBERG, David Joel. Phll-lpp.ine. Collab!oltat.ion .in Woll.ld Wall 11. Ann Arbor: University
of Michigan Press, 1967, pp. 9 + 235; index, pp. 18 bibliog.
By far the most scholarly and thorough study of its subject, but with dependence 
on psychological concepts (regarding what makes Filipinos tick) that are over-general
and just too pat and simple. Was, when published, a controversial book, but one that 
needed writing--and that brought out in counter-speak Armando J. Malay, Oeeup.ie.d 
Phlllpp.inu,  q.v. Is much concerned to demonstrate how the el ite survived--but 
apparently is not aware that the phenomenon has been more or l ess worldwide and has 
persisted across centuries, nor seems aware of the old poem that begins "In good King 
Charl!es's golden day" and ends with the refl!ection that come what may the speaker will 
always end up as Vicar of Bray. Excel lent bibliography. A review article by Aurelio 
Calderon, "The Myth of Coll!aboration", appeared in Solidarity, July-August, 
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1967!. pp. 102-105. This article pays special attention to the Filipino myths Stein­
berg pulls down and the new more-or-less-myths his book appears to foster. Suggests
strongly that, had the Japanese had enough time, they would have won over more Fili­
pinos than just a part of the elite. 
Other edition: Manila: Solidaridad Publ!ishing House, date?, pp. ? Other appear- · 
ance of the first chapter was "The �Jeb of Filipino Allegiance", in: Sol!idarity, March­
April, 1 967 , pp. 23-34. 
STEINBERG, David Joel. "The Philippine 'Collaborators': Survival of an Oligarchy", pp.
67-86 in : Southea.-6t A�..ia. in Wo!Lld WM 1 1 :  FoUJt Studiu. (Ed.: Josef Silverstein). 
New Haven: Yale Southeast Asia Studies, 1 966, pp. ·5 + 86. 
Yale Southeast Asia Studies, Monograph #7. "The Japanese occupation . . .  a fail­
ure!. � . At the root of their problem was their inability to alter the pattern of 
Filipino allegi!ance". Postwar, "the knotty problem was how to deal with that . . .  
group whose focus of allegiance was no longer clearly discernible • . !. The word 
'collaborator' was used pejoratively but never equated with ' traitor!' . . .  The sur­
vival of the oligarchy . . .  [was] the most lasting fact of the Japanese occupation". 
STEVENS, Frederic H. Santo Tomcu, 1nteJUtment Camp, 1 9.42 - 1 945 .  N. Y.: Privately printed 
by Stratford House, 1946, pp. 14 + 569, with many illus. incl. 14 full-page. (Fore.!: 
Douglas MacArthur). 
History of the camp and of its organizational structure and activities, with atten­
tion to culture, education, recreation, religion, medicine, sanitation, food. Also, 
coverage of these other internment camps: Iloilo (pp. 295-304); Cebu (pp. 305-309) ; 
Bacolod (pp. 310-315); Baguio (pp. 316-323). Includes many contributed articles, by 
ex-internees. In addition, includes all the following: detailed chronology, necrology, 
list of births, full listing of internees at Sto. Tomas and Los Banos. Intelligent 
compendium and basic reference. 
STEWARD, Harold D. The F,i,Ju,t Wall. F,l!u,t, the Sto�y 06 the F�t Ca.va,,f/r_y Viv�ion . 
Manila: Sto. Tomas University Press, 1 945, pp. 18. 
STEWART, Robert P. "Cause of Accident", in: Ellery Queen 's Mystery Magazine, January 
1958, pp. 54-61. 
"Modern detective story set in the Philippines", in 1945. Cause of accident: 
murder. 
STEWART, Sidney. Give LJ� T� Va.y. London: Staples, 1 956, pp. 246. Bataan, O'Donnell, 
Davao, Olongapo (and the infamous tennis court incident); hell ship; Modji. Critics 
have given this book particular acclaim for its quality as literature. (Review, by 
David Dempsey, appeared in the New York Times Book Review).
Other editions: (1) N.Y. :  Norton, 1957, pp. 254. (2) London: Pan Books, 1958, 
pp. 190; wrps. (3) ·!NoM Sommu Rutu du Horrmu. Paris: Amid-Dumont, date?, pp.
272. (4) "Already [1 957] a best-seller in five European languages". 
Stic Gazette. 
11 27 September (1942)--Stic Gazette, Camp newspaper, successor to Internews, makes 
its bow". (Stic = Santo Tomas Internment Camp). 1122 January (1943)--Commandant 
'requests' discontinuation of printing of all news sheets. Stic Gazette issues last 
number, 17 January 1943 11 • 
STICK, D. "Air Action at Leyte", in: Leatherneck, March 1945, pp. ? 
STIMSON, Henry L. & BUNDY, McGeorge. On Active S�vice in Peace and WM. N.Y.: Harper,
1948, pp. 22 + 698 + 1 pl.; index. 
Third person autobiography, covering (in particular) the World War II  period when 
Stimson served as United States Secretary of War a few years after serving as Governor 
General of the Philippines. "Mission of Delay" { pp. 394-405) on Washington ' s  dilemma 
while the Philippines fell. There seem to be hints of widespread mental anguish and 
of recriminations in officialdom, but the pangs do not seem to have been those of 
•conscience. 
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STINE, Leo. "The Plight of Worker and Peasant", in: Philippine-American, November 1945,
pp. 40-42. 
"Problem of staying alive amidst soaring prices and unemployment". Gives inklings 
of the ties between the Democratic Alliance, Hukbalahaps, and Congress of Labor Organi-
zations. 
STONE, Leo. "Rehabilitation and Reform", in : Philippine-American, October 1945, pp. 36 ; 
37. 
11An industrial economy . . .  is the foundation not only for land reform but for 
all enterprises which elevate the standard of living of the people". 
"The Story of a Feud . . .  from Corregidor to Tokyo", in: Kislap-Graphic, 30 January 
1957, pp. 6; 7 ;  11. 
First instalment, with more promised, regarding the bad blood between Willoughby
and Whitney, generals on MacArthur's staff with responsibilities for contact with 
Philippine guerrillas and control (at very long distance} over their activities. 
The Sto�y 06 the Bennlon. Place?: pub.?, 1947, pp. ? 
Deals with the USS Bennion. 
STRATTON, S. S. "Tiger of Malaya", in: U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, February 1954, 
pp. 137 -143. 
STROBRIDGE, T. (Co-author}--see GARAND, G. HJ./2to�y 06 U.S. MaJUne Co�p� OpeJW.,tJ..oM in 
WoJzi..d Walt 11: Vol. 4. 
STRONG, Herman E. A Ring�ide Se.at to Walt. N.Y.!: Vantage, 1965, pp. 107 + 8 pl. 
Clear, unostentatious personal record of experiences in Santo Tomas ; describes the 
slaughter in Manila and the physical damage during the retaking. 
STRUNSKY, Robert. (Co-author}--see HOLLISTER, Paul. F�om Pea/Ll Haltbo� to To�yo. 
STUART, Florence P(artello). The Pledge 06 Piang. N.Y.: Appleton-Century, 1943, pp. 253. 
Last of the Piang series (of juveniles) that began with him as a boy when the Amer­
icans first came to Mindanao. Now he is a datu who has young Americans under his 
wing. With them as aides he foils treacherous Japanese just before Pearl Harbor. 
STUART, James. (Co-publisher)--see Internitis. 
"A Study in Filipino Fifth Column", in : The Military Engineer, November 1944, pp. 366-372. 
STURGIS, S. D., Jr. "Engineer Operations in the Leyte Campaign", in: Military Engineer, 
November 1947, pp. 457-463; January 1948, pp. 15-19. 
SUBIDO, Abelardo.!• (Editor} --see Filipino Veteran; Manila Post ; Monthly Post ; Sunday 
Post Magazine. 
SUBIDO, Trinidad Tarrosa. (Co-editor)--see BIGORNIA, Amante E. 
SUMIO Makino. "In Memory of Masao Matsuoka", in:  Philippine Review, December 1944, pp. 
14-16. 
Obituary: "One of the most sincere friends of the Filipino people . . !. President 
of the Manila Sinbun-sya 11 • 
Sunday Post Magazine. 
Sunday magazine supplement of the Manila Post, founded 1945. Editor :  Abelardo 
Subido. 
Sunday Times Magazine. 
Sunday supplement, published by Manila Times Publishing Company, Incorporated. 
Founded 1945. Editor: P. C. Mauricio. 
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Sunday Tribune Magazineo. 
Contained less and l ess overt propaganda as Japanese direct control l oosened. 
Stopped publoication in mid-1944. 
SUNGA, Al fredo . "The Day They Came to Cabanatuan Prison Camp", in: Manil a Sunday Times 
Magazine, 26 January 1947o, pp. ? 
SUNTAY , Benjamin . A C!Utieal. Anal.y�,u., 06 Romui.o'� FoWL Boolv.,. Master's thesis. Manil a :  
Far Eastern University, 1 950, pp. 121. 
The four are: 1 Saw .the. Fall 06 .the PhlU.ppinu; 1 See .t.he. PhlU.ppinu R,u.,e.; 
Mo.thv,_ Amv,_,iea.; My Btr.o.t.hv,_ Amv,_,ic.a� . 
Supreme Court of the Philoippines. The Te.e.ha.nke.e CMe. wlih Judge. Qu,,l!unoo_oCont.e.mp.t. Inu­
de.nt.. Maniloa: Bureau of Printing, 1946, pp. 87. 
Supreme Court of the Philoippines. DE LA CRUZ, Jose S. (Reporter)o. Re.pow 06 Ca.ou 
Ve:t.e.tr.mlned in .the. Suptr.eme CoWL.t. 06 .the. PhlU.pplnu (Volume 75)  6tr.om AugM.t. 14 ,  1 945 
.t.o Janua.tr.y 3 1 ,  1 946 and AugM.t. 20 and 3 1 ,  1946.  Manil a :  Bureau of Printing, 1957, pp . 
76 + 985; copious index, pp . 10 of case citations and references . 
Deals with a wide variety or decisions and dissenting opinions on cases that range 
from smal l in content and temporary in impact to those consequenti.al and of historic 
note. Inclouded are the arguments concerning questions of the continuity of the courts 
and the status of decisions reached during the physical absence of the commonwealth 
government ; extent of jurisdiction of courts martial over deserters (e.g .,  over murder 
committed by army personnel in time of war) ; "power of the commander-in-chief to issue 
a proclamation for the apprehension of Fil ipino citizens who have coll aborated with 
the enemy" ; "valoidity of sentences during occupation for crime of political compl exion, 
after reoccupation or l iberation" ; interpretation of the proclamation Gen. MacArthur 
issued in October, 1944 ; "treason; right to bail; discretion of People's Court" ; etc. 
Al so, Tomoyuki Yamashita, petitioner, vs. William D. Styer, Commanding General ,  U . S .  
Army Forceso, Western Pacific, respondent (pp. 563-607): Critical indeed of the admis­
sion of affidavits by the military convnission: "Clear violation of the constitutional 
guarantee that . . .  the accused sha l l  enjoy the right . . .  to meet the witnesses 
face to face" . Also censures admission of hearsay evidence, for "the Military Commis­
sion should be prohibited to fol l ow the unjust procedures . . .  When the resoloution 
to dispose of this case was put to vote, we concurred in the denial of the petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus, and we voted for a writ of prohibition . . o. so that the 
petitioner Yamashita may be given the full justice due to all human beings" .  Al so: 
text of eulogies delivered at memorial services in honor of "the late Chief Justice 
Jose Abad Santos". (preloiminary pages 13-57): see under (SANTOS , Jose Abad). 
SWIFT, E.oT. "Tanks Over the Mountains" ,  in: Infantry Journal ,  October 1945, pp. 32-34o. 
SWINSON , Arthur. FoWL Samwuu: A QuaJr;te:t. 06 Japanue Atr.my Comma.nde.M in .t.he. Se.eond Wo![j_d 
Watt. London: Hutchinson, 1 968, pp. 266 + 1 plo.o+ 6 maps incl. 4 fold.; index; pp. 3 
bibliog.
Claims to give the first detailed study of Homma in English: Ch . 2: "HoITTTia and the 
Capture of the Philoippines" (pp. 34-78). Ch. 6 :  "Yamashita in the Philoippines" (pp. 
1 90-220) and Ch. 7: "Journey to the Gods" {pp. 221-253) deal with war crimes tria l s  of 
the two genera l s ,  their l ast days, and executions. Much on human traits and person-
ality without becoming very partisan. 
SY Yinchow. (Editor)--see Manila New Day. 
Tagapagturo.
Official publoication of the diocesian church , with imprimatur of Bishop Cesar M. 
Guerrero. (At l east 5 numbers, starting at the end of 1942 or beginning of 1943). 
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TAGARAO, S i lvestre. "The Wire Fence", i n :  Ph i l ippine-American, June 1946, pp. 25-29 . 
First person short story of F i l i pi nos in P . O.W. camp where 11The wire fence . . .  
stood between us and freedom". 
Other appearance: pp. 39-45 in: Phi.Uppine Ha.1tvv.it : An A�hology on Filipino WJut­
ing in Engwh. (Ed . :  Maximo Ramos & Florentino B .  Valeros). Manila: David & Sons,
1953, pp. 10 + 287. 
TAKAGAKI, Sekijiro (Ed.). The South Se.M Handboo�, 1942-1943. Tokyo: Foreign Affairs 
Association of Japan, 1943, pp. 175 + 24 pl . 
A revealing secondary source that apparently no historian has yet tapped: "The 
Phi l !ippine Islands" (pp. 29-50): "The readers are advised to consult the Japan Year 
Book i n  regard to the co111T1encement and development of the Greater East Asia War and 
other matters closely rel!ated to the present situation . . !. On 8 December 1941 . . .  
Imperial Army and Navy Air Forces suddenly attacked the airfields on Luzon, shot down 
over 100 enemy planes and sank the American aircraft carrier Langley at Davao . . .  
The Imperial Navy smashed 306 planes, sank 4 destroyers, 7 submarines, and damaged 1 
destroyer, 1 special servi ce ship, 2 smal l-size patrol ships of the American Navy . . .  
Mani la  fel l  on 2 January, 1942 . . .  In March their conmander MacArthur cowardly 
escaped . . .  It is hoped . . .  that economic conditions . . .  may be much i mproved 
under the guidance of the Japanese industrial and economic experts". Conments on 
government, justice, economy, "the economi c  position of the Islands w i l l  be more im­
portant in  the Co-Prosperity Sphere . . .  An honorable independent nation in  the near 
future". 
TAKEUCHI, Tatsuji. 11 A Japanese Manila  War Diary , December 1942-0ctober 1943 11 , i n :  Sol i­
darity, March & April 1969, pp. 69-96 ; pp. 1-32. 
Thoughtful , puzzled despite much contact with prominent Fi l ipinos and striving to 
understand their viewpoints!. Ends distrustful of the Japanese mi l itary who are deemed 
to be "dominated by considerations of strategy--often borderi ng on conspiracy". 
TAKEUCHI Tatsuji. (Co-author)--see ROYAMA Masamichi. The Phi.Uppine PoWy. 
TAMHANKAR, K. M. (Editor)--see BOSE, Subhas Chandra!. On to Velhi. 
Tan Han Huan. 
"(The Soul of the Great Han Race) . . .  one of the largest and most influential 
papers (Publ!ished by Kuomintang guerr i l !las)". 
Tanauan, An. 
Tanauan, Leyte, 1942. Dai l y  except Monday . News and briefs--Visayan and English. 
Mimeographed. 
TANTIUCO, Francisco S., Jr. Leyte: The H..i.1,toll.ic 1hla.n.cu. Tacloban: Leyte Publishing, 
1964, pp. 11 + 282 with text i l !lus. 
A determined, somewhat amateurish attempt to tel l  everything worth knowi ng about 
the island and its history since prehistoric times. Leyte is not only an extraordi­
nary compilation from original sources (too often not identified) and the major singl e 
reference on its subject; it is also an excel l ent introduction to the history of the 
Phi l i ppines from the ear l i est Spanish times, with quotations from authors not usual ly 
ava il ablee to beginning students!. Leyte also has the best synopsis yet to appear in 
print regarding guerril la  acti vity on the island, although, in the portion devoted to 
U . S. Army units i n  the L i beration, names and unit designations are often inaccurately 
cited. (Bohannan)
Ch. 9:  ''Duel under the Red Sun'  (pp. 209-238): Deals with guerril l a  resistance, 
with much description of what specific indi!viduals  -accompl ished. Ch. 10: 11 ! Have Re­
turned" (pp. 229-259): Leyte reinvasion. Ch. 11 : 11The Battle for Leyte Gulf" (pp. 
260-282). 
TARUC, Lui!s .  Bo�n 06 the People :  An Au.tob�og�aphy . N.Y. : International Publ ishers, 
1953, pp. 286. (Fore. : Paul Robeson)!. 
Required reading for anyone interested i n  the background and detai ls  and activity 
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of the Huk movement at its start. Slanted no end , but powerful. By the number one 
Huk miloitary chief. William Pomeroy (in "Source Materials on Philippine Revolutionary 
Movements" , q.v. ) says: 11Although published in the name of Luis Taruc, . • o. the 
writer [i.e., Pomeroy] was the actual author". Taruc (in oral corrmunication) says
Pomeroy played an editor 's  role. Reviewed by Basilio David in Philippine Studies, 
December 1954 , pp. 389-392 : "Exaggerations , understatements , and out-and-out lies . . o. 
Too sweeping . . o. too narrowo, too fantastic . . .  dripping with Moscow brand of pre­
judice". The review is valuable as a counterstatement concerning the peasant base 
that supported the Huk activities in Pampanga. The book has all the faults the re­
viewer nameso. It also has backbone , pace, and a display of personality (sometimes
wavering ).  Its good points cannot be talked away. 
Other edition: Bombay: People ' s  Publishers , 1953 , pp. 260; wrps. 
TARUC, Luis. He Who 1Udu the T .i53eJL: The S.t.o-'Ly 06 an A6,i,an Gu� LeadeJL. N. Y.: 
Praeger, 1967 , pp.  22 + 188 . ( Fore.: Douglas Hyde). 
As reviewed by Leonard Casper i n  Solidaritt , August , 1968 , pp. 69; 70 : 
"One man ' s  version of the Huk movement in the Llate] forties and [early] fifties . . o. 
This volume should be studied carefully and not be dismissed prematurely as propa­
ganda"o. Not only is the propaganda content high but it is also hard to distinguish
where Taruc speaks on his own initiative and where Hyde has led. Has little on World 
War II--and that h�rried { pp. 19-25; 33-35; 61; 63) .  
) 
TASHMAN, N. W. "Typhoon: The Ordeal of a Ship" , in: New York Times Sunday Magazine, 22 
April 1945 , pp.  12; 35. 
USS Melvin R. Nawman 's  experience in the December , 1944 , typhoon :  says Morison, 
"More damage [was] inflicted on the Navy than by the famous hurricane of Apiao, Samoa 
. . .  (in] 1889 . . .  [There was] loss of almost 800 officers and men". 
TAYAG, Enrique D. "Guerrilla Odyssey" , in : Philoippine-American ,  May 1 946 , pp. 58-65 with 
full-page map. 
Personal narrative of guerrilla activity , mainly on Luzon, starting before the fall 
of Bataan. Notable for vigor and accuracy. 
Other appearances in: Tayag, Renato. The S.lnne.M 06 Ange.lu. Manila: 1960 and 
1966 editionso. 
TAYAG, Renato D. "Letter to General Romulo 11 , in : Philippine-American , February 1 946, 
pp. 28-30o. 
Plea to get America to understand: "Collaborationism is not the issue in the Philip­
pine presidential election . . o. The struggl e is . . .  between those who believe 
Osmena will make the better president than Roxas and those who believe the contrary"o. 
TAYAG, Renato D .  The S.lnne.M 06 Ange.lu 60-'L Whom Von Juan PJc..a.y� Vo...lly. Manila : pub.? ,  
1966o, pp. 8 + 221; wrps.
Part 4: 11When Bataan Fell"; "The March"; "Oo'oDonnell" { pp. 175-196 ) . Also, 11 Guer­
rilla Odyssey" , by the author '·s brother , Enrique D. Tayag , q.v. { pp. 196-208 ). Addi­
tionally,  further detail in a postscript { pp. 212-216). Spine-tingling narrative. (Prewar
Tayag was law partner of Ferdinand Marcos. During the war he was associated with 
Ramon Magsaysay.
Other edition: original ly published in 1 960. (Halsema ) )  
TAYAG, Renato. "When Bataan Fell. I" , in: Philippine-American, April 1 946 , pp. 23; 24. 
Personal recollections. (Part II was by Lydia Arguilla , q.v. ) 
TAYLOR, George E. The Phil-lpp.lnu and .t.he Un.i.t.ed S.t.a.t.u: PJr..oble.nv., 06 Pa-'L.t.neJU>h.ip. N.Y . :  
Praeger, 1964 , pp. 10 + 325. 
Ch. 5 :  "A Country Divided--World War II" {pp. 92-113) :  A brief but cogent review 
of problems and issues arising from the war--the Huks , collaboration , other social 
turmoil. (Halsema ) 
TAYLOR, Robert Preston. (Introduction )--see KEITH, Billy. Vay� 06 Ang�h, Vay� 06 
Hope. 
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TAYLOR, Theodore. The Magn-l6,ieen.t Mlt.6ehe�. N . Y . : Norton , 1 954 , pp . 1 5  + 263 + 1 6  plt. ;  
index; pp .  8 bi bl i og .  
Biography of Admiral Marc Andrew Mitscher, a l eader i n  the Uni ted States naval a ir  
conmand , and much experienced in  the Paci fic war . Ch .  34 (pp .  224-267 ) :  Naval action 
i n  Phi l i pp ine waterst. It  was ( i t  says here) Mitscher ' s  report of weak opposi tion and 
his reconmendation to Nimitz that l ed to i nvasion of the Phil i ppi nes i n  October , 1 944, 
i nstead of i n  December as had been pl anned . Deals  wi th Mi tscher ' s  part i n  the Battle 
of the Phi l i pp ine Sea and the Battl e of Leyte Gulf . . .  Concltusion at war ' s  end : 
11 Mitscher and h is  fast carriers and planes had l ed the way to Tokyo"t. 
TE , Vi ctoria G .  "War and Peace" , i n :  N (ationa l )  T (eachers) C (ol l ege) Polestar, Malabon, 
1 945 ,  pp. 6 ;  8 .  
Amateurish short s tory whose stereotypes reveal more than was i ntendedt. 
Technical Committee to the President of the Phil ippi nes . CeJl.;t.a,i,n PhMv.i 06 PhJ.Uppine 
ReUe6 and Rehab�n. TC-2 RepoJt.t. Washi ngton : October 1 944 , pp. 1 94; wrpst. 
TEMPLEMAN , Haro l d .  RdWtn to CoMegido�. N . Y . :  Strand Press , 1 945,  pp. not numbered; 
highly i l l us . ;  wrps . 
Retaking of Corregidor by paratroops: 503rd Infantry Regiment, 462nd Parachute 
Field Arti l l ery, 1 6 1 st Airborne Engineers . Presi dential c i tation : "One of the most 
di fficul t missitons of the war . . .  Sma l l  dropping area for parachutists . . .  sheer 
cl i ffs . . .  heavy casual ties"t. Says l ittl e about the hard fighti ng that sti l l  re­
mained to be done on Corregidor. 
TENNENT, George J .  (Comp i l er)t. V..Uplaying New Guinea to the Philippinv.it: A Pic;to�al 
Reeo�d 06 Native Li6e and Many See.nu Eneounte11.ed in the Cowu.,e 06 the S .W .  Pau.0ie 
Campaign. Sydney : Austra l i a  Story Trust, 1 945, pp. 256,  almost whol ly  pl ates with 
brief explanatory text regarding eacht. 
Phi l i ppi nes ( pp .  1 67-239 )t. Pl ates are on varied themes , far from excl usively of 
battle .  They are good reproductions from photos ,  with much on fol k  themes that hel p 
reveal the joy of l i fe and the richness of the Phi l i ppine setti ng . 
TEVES, Rosario R .  The Swugao Myth.6 and Legencl6 : An 1ncu.genol.L6 Explanation 06 the Un-l­
veJi6e and Na..twr..a.l Phenomena. Master ' s  thesi s .  Cebu : Univers ity of San Carl os , 1 970,  
pp . 8 + 1 51 ; i ndex ; pp .  8 bi b l i og .  
Events of World War I I  al ready absorbing into l ocal fol klore ( pp .  54; 55)t. 
THACKER, J .  "The Marines i n  China and the Phi l ippines " ,  i n :  Uni ted States Marine Corps 
Gazette , September 1 943, pp. ? 
THE , Lian & VAN DER VEUR , Paul W .  T�eMUJte-6 and T�v-i..a.t. Vocto� V..U.6WatioYL6 on 
Southe.Mt A.6-i..a. Aeeepte.d by Un-lveJi6,iliu in the. Un-lted Statu . Athens , Ohio :  Ohio 
Univers i ty Center for International Studies , Southeast Asia Program, 1 968 , pp . 1 4  + 
141 ; i ndex . 
Papers i n  International Studies . Southeast Asia series, #1t. li sts approximately 
400 titles on the Phi l i ppines , a few of which pertain  to World War I I .  Unannotated . 
"Thi s Is San Francisco" , i n : [Mani l a] Sunday Times Magazine ,  1 5  September 1 946 , pp. 6 ;  7 .  
Rol e of San Franci sco radio  stations i n  keeping the unfree Phi l i ppines i nformed of 
news of the world .  
This Week .  
Sunday magazine of the Mani l a  Chroniclte .  Voltume 1 #3 appeared on 20 May, 1 945 .  
Editor: Juan T .  Gatbontont. 
THOMASt, El bert D .  Am�ean PwoneM 06 Walt in the Falt EMt. Rema1tk.t. • • • Relative to 
Amwean PwoneJi6 06 Wa1t in the FM EMt. Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1 944, pp . 3 .  
U . S .  Senate , 78th Congress ,  2nd Session .  Says the senator from Utah,  " It  wi l i  be 
easier for the American people  to forget the perfidy of Pea, 1 Harbor than to forget 
the wanton bruta l i ty practiced by the Japanese i n  their treatment of American captives" .  
(Haltsema) 
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THOMAS, Lowell. Thue Men Shall Neve.Jr.. Vie. Philadelphia: Winston, 1943, pp. 12 + 308 
with very many illus. incl. 71 full-page. 
Exploits of "representative men of valor who have been honored during America's 
first year of war". Part Two: "The Philippines, Bataan" {pp. 25-70): The roster in­
cludes Colin Kelly, Meyer Levin (Kelly's bombardier), H. T. Wheless, Boyd D. (Buzz)
Wagner, Alexander R. Nininger, Willibald C. Bianchi { 45th Infantry, Philippine Scouts), 
Arthur W. Wermuth, Frank W. Fenno, Douglas MacArthur, John D. Bulkeley, Robert B. 
Kelly (Bulkeley's second in command), Anna Bernatitus. From this book one would 
hardly guess there were any fighting Filipinos in the Philippines. 
THOMAS, Ralph Benjamin. MM¼ but FLlipino: The Inte.gJta,t,lon 06 the. Ph.U.,ipp,i,ne MU-6.l-i.rn6, 
1917- 1946. Doctoral dissertation. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, 1971,
pp. 47 + 362; index; pp. 28 bibliog. 
Ch. 7: "World War II and Independence" (pp. 289-309): "Collaboration with the Japa­
nese occurred in all provinces including those with a predominantly Muslim population. 
The significance of the wartime experience lies in the maintenance of good relation­
ships between Muslim and Christian Filipinos during a period of . . .  confused author­
ity". In part based on "Statement of Mr. Edward M. Kuder to Dr. J(oseph) R {alston) 
Hayden Regarding Events and Conditions in Lanao . . .  3 December, 1941 to 29 Septem­
ber, 1943". Much detail on local factionalism in 1942-1943, little on later events. 
THOMAS, Ralph B(enjamin). A-6-la 601t A,!,,i_a;t,iv.,? :  MU-6.lim F,i,,llp,lno RupoMU to Japanue. 
Oecupa.ti.on an.d P1topaganda. VU1L,Lng Woll111. Walt 11. Adrian, Michigan: The Author, 1972, 
pp. 36, with 2 full-page maps. 
Paper presented at the Midwest Japan Seminar, University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas!, 15 April, 1972. Scholarly, detailed, meaty. "Throughout the war the Japa­
nese were engaged in a pacification campaign . . .  Lack of success . . .  [stemmed]
primarily from (l) the harshness and brutality of the Japanese field command, (2) lim­
ited Japanese knowledge of the Muslims and (3) the close past association of Muslim 
Filipinos with Americans". {Has extensive bibliographical citation of United States 
military reports on Philippine conditions, as gathered and prepared by intelligence 
agencies and as originally collected and preserved by J(oseph) Ralston Hayden and now 
housed in the Hayden papers at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor). Gives an over­
view of events and complications in a tense, delicate situation. Particularly good 
with regard to Lanao. "The Japanese were always aliens". 
THOMAS, Susie M. Mo1te. Than ConqueJr..oM th!tough H,im Tha,t Loved LJf,. Newton, Kansas: United 
Printing, 1970, pp. 104; wrps. 
Ch. 9-16 {pp. 34-68): Experiences of this missionary in the wartime Philippines 
where she was interned in Baguio and Bilibid. Authentic if not elegant. (Halsema) 
THOMPSON, Pc1ul W. { Contributor )--see HILL, Mi 1 ton A. "Lessons of Bataan". 
THOMSON, Harry C. & MAYO, Lida. The. 01tdnanee Ve.paJLtme.nt: P1tocuJte.ment and Supply. Wash­
ington: Government Printing Office, 1 960, pp. 504. 
U.S. Army in World War II series. 
THORPE, Elliott R. EMt W,i_n.d, Ra,ln. The. Int,lma.te Account 06 an I ntelligence 06oiceJr.. in 
the. Pau6ie, 1939-1949. Boston: Gambit, 1969, pp. 21 + 307; index. 
"Philippines, 1944-1945!11 (pp. 151-180) : Anecdotal, at times bitter or scathing
about collaborators (for rounding up of whom Thorpe was responsible as head of United 
States counter-intelligence). Warm words tell of the integrity and decency of Osmena; 
as for Roxas, 11the file was a fascinating story of how to play both ends against the 
middle and come out with first prize". Says little about the Hukbaluhap, and that 
little not overly lucidly. States that Quezon had "clearly held conversations with 
the Japanese seeking to make an 'arrangement' just in case they won". 
THUMM, H. M. "Nurse's Aides Trained at Army Hospitals in the Philippines", in: American 
Journal of Nursing, July 1945, pp. 553; 554. 
Thunderbolt, The. 
"American Broadcast in Europe", 1944. "Handwritten [pencil] transcript . . . under 
blue and red colored pencil headings. Halved legal size bond paper used". 
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Thunderclap.
"Organ of [Hunters ROTC Guerrilla] Counter-Intelligence and Propaganda Corps 
. . .  first published on 26 July, 1 943. It was a typewritten newspaper". It later 
appeared in mimeographed form. Chief writer was Jose Resurrecion Calip, under the 
pseudonym of General Victor Terrible. Associate writers were Pedro de la Llana, Leo­
poldo Yabes, Manuel Arguilla and his wife Lydia, and Col. Emilio Baja. After publica­
tion of some 18 numbers it was superseded by Liberty, q.v. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K. C�if Slau.gh;teJL! N.Y.: Avon, 1957, pp. 159; wrps. 
Avon original, Tl79. Novel, based on fact, of Filipino guerrillas in the Visayas. 
This is a United States version of Wa,t.eh in the Nigh;t, q.v., very slightly revised, 
though nothing in the book so states; indeed, the book is called an "Avon original". 
Other editions: (1) London, 1959; (2) Translations into Danish, Dutch, French, 
German, Norwegian, Spanish; (3) London: Brown, Watson, 1960, pp. 159. 
TIEMPO , Edilberto. Mo�e Tha.n CanqueJtaM. Manila: Ayuda, 1964, pp. 110. 
Novel of the resistance of unarmed Filipinos to the armed Japanese, with bitter 
torture in store for many Filipinos. Essentially a tale of three brothers, with focus 
on one of them. Reviewed by Miguel A. Bernad in 11The Heroic Age in Philippine Litera­
ture", q.v. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K .  "Silliman in the Negros Guerrilla", in: Sillimanian, Dumaguete: 17 
April 1946, pp. 3 ;  22; 25. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K. A SVLea.m a;t VaUan PM-6 and OtheJL Sta,uu. Manila: Bookmark, 1970, 
pp. 288. 
Title story (pp. 187-212) and "The Election" (pp. 248-288): Largely (but not 
wholly) concerned with WWI I .  The latter story is laid in post-war Nueva Viscaya where 
a proved collaborator buys his way to winning a hotly disputed election, despite the 
clear evidence against him. 
Other (original) appearance: The title short story, "A Stream at Dalton Pass", in: 
Philippines Free Press, 3 May 1 952, pp. 12; 13; 44; 45. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K. Ta Be F�ee.: A Novel.. Quezon City: New Day Publishers, 1972, pp. 
334; pp. 3 glossary; wrps.
Semi-historical novel that spans about half a century. It centers on the Alcanta 
family of Nueva Viscaya, ilustrados of ilustrados, from the days of preparation for 
the rev.alt against Spain down to an indefinite postwar date. World War II starts (for
this book) on p. 123 and runs as an ever thinner thread almost to the end, with inter­
spersed flashbacks to Spanish days. Contains very little on the resistance to the 
Japanese until after the return of the Americans and the fighting for Balete Pass. 
The local color is impeccable, but helicopters are thrown in a couple of wars too 
soon, and Japanese suicide planes appear after the time when historically there were 
none left. The issue of collaboration is brought forth dramatically. This book 
swallows whole and digests the corresponding short stories from "A Stream at Dalton 
Pass", q.v. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K. Wateh in the. Night. Manila: Archipelago Publishing House, 1 953, 
pp. 212. 
"About a Protestant mini!ster, Ramon Cortes, who shoots four envoys whom the Japa­
nese have sent to Negros from Cebu to convince the remaining USAFFE contingents to 
surrender". (See Donn V. Hart, "Filipino Resistance in Negros", for the connection 
with the Lusok incident. Hart also refers to The.if Call U-6 Ouilaw-6, "a non-fiction 
work I [Tiempo] wrote for the 7th Military District"). 
Other editions: see entry under the heading of C�if Slau.ghteJL. 
TIEMPO, Edilberto K. (Introduction)--see AGCAOILI, T. D. Ph,i,,U,ppin!e. W�ng!: An Anthol­
ogif. 
TIEMPO, Edith L. "The Black Monkey", pp. 27-37 in!: The. Call.la'-> Palanea Me.moll..,LJlf. AWCJ.Jtd6 
6 o� We.JUWl/Le. . P,uze Sto,uu, 7 950- 7 955 .  (Ed. : Kerima Polotan). Manila: La Tondena, 
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1957, pp. 435. 
A woman overcomes her fears and does indeed shoot the (symbolica l)  black monkey. 
Short story about guerril l a  sympathizers in hiding. 
Other appearance: as pp. 1 14-1 24 of the author ' s  Abide. Jo�hua., Manila: Fl orentino, 
1964, pp. 2 + 144. 
TIEMPO, Edith L. (Introduction)--see AGCAOILI, T. D. (Ed.). Phlllppine W!Uting: An 
Ant.hology. 
Tigbatas, Ang. 
"Bi-loingual (English and Hiligaynon) . . o. Created by Tomas Confesor, governor of 
Free Panay . . .  Sometimes pad paper (the kind used by grade school students) was used 
to print it on" . . o. "Panay, 1943o. Printed general and local news" .o. In English the 
paper ' s  name would be The Con non Peopl e. 
TI JAM, Teopi sto S. The V�tluct and Nughbo1thood M�oci..a:tlon Vwung .the Japanue. Regime.
Master ' s  thesis. Manil a: University of Manila, 1951, pp. 6 + 140. 
Time Cap�ule.: H�-t.01ty 06 -t.he Walt Y�, 1939- 1945 .  Conde.Med 61tom -t.he. Pagu oo  Time.. 
N.Y.: Bonanza Books, 1972, 7 vols. in l ,  pp. 1,650 with many i l l us.; separate index to 
each volo. 
A separate volume for each year, each with its own pagination.. For 194 1 :  "The 
Philoippines Stand" (pp. 106-108; 110). For 1942: "The Philoippines (Defense and Capi­
tuloation of Bataan and Corregidor)" (pp. 60-67). For 1944: "Promise Fulfil l ed" (pp. 
114; 115); "Victory at Sea" (pp. 115; 116); "Battl e of Leyte Islandh (p. 117). For 
1945: "Veektory! Mabuhay ! "  {pp. 101-103). Philippine coverage is a superficial smat­
tering that hardl y interrupts the flow of things Americans l ike to hear about: l ocal 
affairs, movies, business, other sports. 
Tingug Sang Kal wasan. 
Visayan version of Voice of Freedom, q.v., "taken care of by Mr. Jose Jardiolin, 
and the i l l ustrations and caricatures by Mr. Jose Montebon". (See, for more informa­
tion, De Uriarte, A BMque. among .the GueNl.-i.Le.M 06 Ne91to� , p. 122, and .ful l -page 
il l ustrations fol l owing p. 120). Publoished 1943-1944, in Il ongo Visayan. Mimeo­
graphed. 
TISDELLE, Achil l e  C. (Diarist)--see MORTON, Louis. "Bataan Diary . . .  of Tisdel l e". 
TOGO Fumihiko. (Co-editor & transl ator)--see TOGO Shiginori. The CaMe 06 Japan. 
TOGO Shigenori. The Ca1.L6e 06 Japan. N.Y.: Simon & Schuster, 1956, pp. 5 + 372. (Ed., 
trans.: Togo Fumi hi ko and Ben Bruce Blakeney). 
TOLAND, John. Bu.;t Not in Shame: The. Six Mon t.M a6.te1t Pea!tl Ha1tbo1t. N.Y.: Random House, 
1962, pp. 15 + 427 + 16 p 1 . ; bib 1 iog. in pp. 13 notes. 
"Perhaps the most controversial six months in American history". More than hal f  
the book is a dramatic and detailed recountal of the fal l  of the Philoippines, with 
much material that had not been reveal ed before. This content is largel y based on 800 
interviews; 85 of them concerned with the Cl ark Field attack. Anecdotal, but with 
attention sol ely  to miloitary and political eventso. (The notes refer to a number of 
book-length manuscripts by participants in the eventso. As far as we know, none of 
these have been publoished. The notes also refer to a good many monographs written for 
war col l eges, etc., that have never been put before a wider public). 
Other editions: (1) N. Y.: New American Library, 1962, pp. 464; p l.  (2 ) London: 
Gibbs & Phil ippso 1961, pp. 443. (3) London: Hamiloton, 1 964, pp. ? ( 4) N.Y.: Bal lan­,tine Books, date'o, pp. ? 
TOLAND, John. The. R�ing Sun. The. Ve.eUne. and Fall 06 -t.he. Japanue. Empill.e, 1936- 1 9 4 5 .  
N.Y.: Random House, 1970, 2 vol., pp. 30 + 537 with 24 pl.; pp. (547-1181) + 7 maps; 
index, pp. 27 l ist of sources incl. pp . 16 bibl iog. 
Much on the Philoippines, a second l ook based on more l iterature searcho. more inter­
views. Bataan and Corregidor (pp. 291-294; 307-319; 323-334; 355-365 ; 355-376)o. Dea.th 
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March (pp. 387-400) begins as a result of failures of pl anning and logistics since 
three times as many surrendered as were planned for. They are del!iberately left unfed 
by the ubiquitous and nefarious Colonel Tsuji and his fol lowers: "fanaticism a focal 
point of hate and revenge to the All!ies". States flatly: " [Abad] Santos was willing
to work with the Japanese and Kawaguchi had radioed Manila a recommendation that he 
be given a place in the Laurel 11 Quisling government!11 • The answer : 1 1Guilt obvious. 
Dispose of him i111Tiediately!11 • Leyte and Leyte Gulf (pp. 662-756); Luzon (pp. 782-787; 
840; 841); stragglers (pp. 899-903). Written largely from a Japanese viewpoint, using 
1
1significant new documents!11 • Seeks to be 11a factual saga caught up in the flood of 
the most overwhelming war of mankind, told as it happened 11 • 
Other edition: N.Y.: Bantam Books, 1971, pp. 15 + 1072 + 32 pl. index, pp. 2 
list of sources (incl. pp. 14 bibliog.). 
TOLBERT, F. "Those Bogie Blues!11 , in : Leatherneck, January 1945, pp. ? 
TOLLEY, Kemp. CJr..LLl6e 06 the Lanek.a.l: Incltement to Wa.Jt. Annapolis, Maryl!and: Naval 
Institute Press, 1973, pp. 13 + 345 with 21 pl. ; index , pp. 4 bibliog. 
TOLLEY, Kemp. "Divided We Fell", in : U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, October 1966, 
pp. 36-51; il lus. 
"The conquest . . .  by the Japanese was . . .  rendered simpler . . .  by violation 
of the very fundamentals of unified action". Reviews failures of command coordination 
by the United States anny and navy just before and just after Pearl Harbor, with most 
emphasis on the Philippines. 
TOLLEY, Kemp. 11The Strange Assignment of USS Lanikai!11 , in: U.S. Naval Institute Pro­
ceedings, September 1962, pp. 70-83; illus. 
" In  1941, on secret orders from the United States president, the schooner Lanikai 
was ordered in the path of the Japanese Fleet. Her real mission . . .  was to provoke 
the Japanese to sink her, and trigger United States entry into World War I I". Con­
tains much of Philippine interest on what occurred in the week just before the Japa­
nese attack. (The crew of 12 Filipino fishermen and 6 men from United States Navy 
arrived safely  in Australia after Japan struck). 
TOLLEY, Kemp. "The Strange Mission of the Lanikai!11 , in : American Heritage, the Magazine
of History, October 1973, pp. 56-61; 95. 
Retelling and popul!arization of the material Tolley had written up for the United 
States.Naval Institute. Cites Admiral Hart's coll111ent on Samuel Eliot Morison ' s  foot­
note re this episode: "Footnote . . .  should be rewritten to accord with facts or be 
entirely omitted; it is not a piece of history of which to be proud". (This refers to 
the quality of Morison ' s  writing, not to the nature of the exploit). 
TOLOSA, Pacita. "Unrecognized Guerri l la: Victim of Discrimination or Oversight?", in : 
Philippines Free Press, 24 April 1948, p. 21. 
About Miss Leonor Jercos!, who in 1942 organized a guerrilla force of 120 men in 
Isabela, Negros Occidental. "Hers was the only company . . .  to remain in the low­
lands". 
TOMIJI Koyanagi. "With Kurita in the Battle for Leyte Gulf", in : U.S. Naval Institute 
Proceedings, February 1953, pp. 119-133. 
Torch. 
Official organ of Free Cebu, 1943. News and articles in Engl ish and Cebuano. 
Printed. 
TORRES, Bernardo. (Co-author)--see VELOSO, Jose M. Above. AU Le.t U-6 P'1.e.6eJt OWt Ftteedom. 
TORRES, Patricia S. "Occupation Diary", in: Philippines Free Press, Manila, 11 December 
1965, pp. 50-57; .60; 137-140. 
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TRAYNOR, Gladys!. "First Word from Manila", in: Philippines, September 1942, pp . 4; 5; 1 8. 
Word from returnees on the SS Gripsholm. By this time 1 00 cases of beriberi ("none
critical") were reported from Santo Tomas civilian internment camp. "Nothing to buy 
. . .  no night life . . .  no postal service". (On the latter two scores, much like 
almost any small American city of the 1970 's ) .  
Tribune News Weekly.
Published Sundays , during the war, by Philippine Publications. Editor: Francisco B. 
Icasiano. 
TRINIDAD, Pacifico. "Portrait of Major General George F. Moore", in: Philippine-American, 
December 1946, pp. 18-20. 
Takes three pages to say Moore commanded the Manila harbor defenses against Japan,
survived imprisonment, was decorated. 
TRINIDAD, Venancio. Fo!Lty-FoU/l. YeaM �n the Educ..ational SeJLv�ee. Manil a?: Bookman 
Printing House, 1 957, pp. 8 + 306 with 6 full-page illus. 
Ch. 8: "Education under the Japanese Occupation" (pp. 80-87):  Great changes in 
curriculum and emphasis (and in lessened attendance):  "Sweeping purge of the books 
. . .  Social studies . . .  except economics . . .  eliminated from elementary and 
secondary curricula". Ch. 9: "Post-War Problems" {pp. 88-95 ):  Begins with March, 
1945 and Trinidad's assignment as superintendent of Manila city schools : "We reached 
Manila with practically nothing but the clothes on our back". Typical problem: "The 
school buildings that were spared by the battle . . .  were occupied by squatters". 
Tropic Lightning News. 
Published by Headquarters, U.S. 25th Division. 
TRUEBLOOD, Elton. The L�6e We Ptize .  N.Y.: Harper, 1951, pp. 218. 
TRUMAN, Harry S. (Foreword!)--see LEAHY, William D. 1 WM Thvr.e. 
TUBOI Sakae. "Song of the Chopping Board", in: Philippine Review, January 1944, pp.
41-47. {Trans.: Kin-iti Isikawa ). 
· Short story. 
TUMBAGAHAN, Tiburcio. (Editor)--see Freeman; Vanguard. 
TUPAS, Rodolfo G. "Col. J. Villamar and the Truth about the Philippine Campaign", in: 
[Manila] Sunday Times Magazine, 18 April 1971, pp. ? 
TURNBLADH, Edwin T. (Co-author)--see CONDIT, Kenneth W. Hold H�gh the To�eh. 
TURNER, E. Stanton. Na.t,lon &ulcilng. Manila: Capitol Publishing House, 1965, pp. 23 + 
225 + 1 5  pl. 
History of the Y.M.C.A. in the Philippines, by one of its most active professionals. 
Ch. 1 5 :  "War" (pp. 90-100). Ch. 16: "Prisoner at Large" (pp. 1 01 - 1 13 ).  Ch. 17: "Re­
turned to Santo Tomas" {pp. 114-122).  Ch. 18: 11I Shall Return" {pp. 123-130). Ch. 
19: "Association's Emergency War Service" {pp. 131-142). Ch. 20: "An Historic Meet­
ing" {pp. 144-147 ). Ch. 22 : "War's Aftermath" (pp. 148-157).  Readable narrative of 
the author's own experiences and activities, with sidelights on Vargas, Laurel, Camus, 
and others, both as Y.M.C.A. supporters and as aids to survival of American civilians 
(and some American military) in Japanese hands. There is here none of the long­
windedness that typified the pre-war Turner. A source accurate in its dates and in 
recounting Turner's experiences. Not accurate on troop statistics. 
TUTAY, Filemon V. "Fall of Bataan: 10 Years After", in: Philippines Free Press, 5 April
1952, pp . 6; 7 ;  28; 29; 54 . 
"Individual experiences in Bataan" of Jesus Vargas and Willard H. Waterous, the 
former serving in the field artillery, the latter (q.v. ) as medico. Of the Death 
March: "Some 9,000 Filipino soldiers perished . . .  Almost equalled the number of 
battle casualties during . . .  defense of Bataan". Later, "Some 35,000 succumbed to 
disease". (Cover picture, this issue: Jesus Vargas; Willard H. Waterous ) .  
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TUTAY, Filemon V. (Managing editor)--see Liberator (1). 
TUVERA, J. Caprendo. "The Twilight Plain", pp. 220-229 in: Philippine. WJt.,t,ting : An 
Anthology. (Ed.!: T. D. Agcaoili). Manila: Archipelago Publishing House, 1953, pp.
31 + 312 with pp. 12 biographical notes. 
Short story: Capas P.O.W. camp, with sundry less than savory doings, and with drugs 
equals big money equals a chance to stretch life a bit longer. 
TUVERA, J .  C(aprendo). (Editor)--see BIGORNIA, Amante E. 11Grandfather!11 • 
TY, Leon. (Editor)--see Liberator (1). 
TYDINGS, Mi11 ard E. The. Plu,Uppine. 11.,!a.ndJ.,. Re.maJLk-6 . . . in :the. Se.ruLte. 06 :the. Unile.d 
S.:tatu June. 1 ,  1 945, Re,i,a,tive. :to Cond.itlonJ., in :the. Plu,Uppinu Ca.u.J.,e.d by :the. WM, and 
Re.eo111nencf.a..u.onJ., 60� Re.l.le.6 and Re.ha!bi.LU:.a:t.lon. Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1 945, pp. 15. 
79th Congress, 1st Session, Senate Document #53. 
TYLER, Floyd E. How Fa1t Tha t u..:t:tle. Candle.. Place? :  pub. ?, date?, pp. ? 
''In 4th Marines . . .  Was on his way home when Pearl Harbor was bombed . . .  Tells 
of his imprisonment". 
UMALI, V. S. (Editor)--see Guerrilla. 
UNDERBRINK, Robert L. Vutina:t.lon CoMe.g.ldo�. Annapolis, Maryland : United States Naval 
Institute, 1971, pp. 14 + 240 with 15 full-page illus.; index, pp. 5 re sources. 
(Fore.: Walter D. Edmonds). 
"The story of U.S. efforts . . .  in the first four months of 1942 to get supplies 
through the Japanese blockade. Of the ships dispatched . . .  only three freighters 
succeeded in reaching their destinations . . .  The supplies they delivered still had 
to be carried to Corregidor through waters controlled by the Japanese Navy, a task 
undertaken by small interisland vessels manned entirely by Filipino crews". Tells 
also of trips by submarine and by air. Altogether, 11 a story . . .  of desperate expe­
dients, frustration, footdragging, cowardice and great courage, enterprise and drama". 
The story is here, but a good bit of the drama is lost in the telling--though the 
telling makes clear that Filipino seamen played a much bigger role than our quotation
indicates. Very specific about persons, places and times with human interest poking
its way through quite often. In  the foreword Edmonds reveals some of the reasons the 
U.S. did so poorly in the air at the start of the war: "None of the Army Air Corps 
squadrons had oxygen; there was no equipment for producing it in the Philippines ; and 
the Japanese bombers merely had to.fly at an altitude they could not reach". (We sus­
pect this is true in what it says of the military. It is not true that civilian 
sources weren't producing oxygen). 
UNGSON, Lourdes C :  "Wenceslao Q. Vinzons : Man and Patriot", pp. 335-338 in: Philippine. 
P�o1.,e. and Po�y 60� App�e.e.la:t.lon. (Ed.: A. T. Veloro). Mani!la: Philippine Book, 
1 964, pp. 368. 
Guerrilla leader in Camarines, captured and executed in 1942. 
Union Church, Manila. H.u.,:to�y 06 Un.ion ChuJteh 06 Manila, 1 9 1 5- 1945. Manila: 1956, pp. ? 
United Front. 
News organ of the League of National Liberation that was formed in April, 1942. 
"Published news and articles inimical to the enemy" . . .  "The Corrmu!nist Party helped 
set up a League of National Liberation, with a middleclass base". 
U.S. Advisory Housing Mission to the Commonwealth of the Philippines. Re.pou 06 :the. • • • 
Manila: National Housing Agency, June 1946, pp. 47. 
"General forJTlllation of principles for long range solutions to the housing and 
sanitation problems in urban areas". 
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U . S .  A{rmy) F {orces in  the) F{ar) E (ast) News Bul l etin .  
Publ ished on Corregidor in  1 942 before the fal l of Bataan .  
U . S .  Army Forces i n  the Far East . We ReA:ull.n to the Ph-i.lippinu . Brisbane: Queensland 
Newspaper, Pty . , date 11 , pp. 34. 
U . S .  A(rmy) F{orces) l { n  the) P { hi l i ppines ) ,  N{orthern) L {uzon)e. H i storical Records 
Sections G-3 . GueJr.JrA.lla. Vay1.> in No!Lth Luzon. Camp Spencer , Luna , La Union: 1 946, 
pp . 1 23 + 2 charts . 
Publ i shed i n  response to the feel i ng that Gu.eJr.JrA.ila. Rv.i�tanc.e Movement in the 
Ph-ilippinv.i had sl i ghted the guerri l l as in  Northern Luzon , l ed by Cole. Vol ckmann . 
{Hal sema) 
U . S .  A{rmy) F {orces) I ( n  the) P { hi l i ppines ) ,  N{orthern) L (uzon ) .  SeCJtet A6teJL-Bat,ti,e 
Repo!Lt. N . p . , 1 945, pp. 254. 
Covers the period 9 January to 1 5  August 1 945. (Halsema) Confusion:  Ancheta , 
q .v . ,  ci tes SeCJtet A6teJL-&tttte Repo!Lt as "sequel to GueJrJuU,a Vay'-> 11·, but the reported 
publ ication dates don ' t  agree wi th this sequence, s i nce the l atter report i s  cited as 
the earl i er of the two . 
U . S .  Army Forces i n  the Western Pacific .  Fac.ing Japan: A Se/Liu 06 Lectultv.i ViliveJLed 
be601te the Exec.u.:tive Sta66 06 the 066ic.e 06 the Ch,ie6 06 CounteJL InteLllgenc.e. 
Mani l a :  1 945, pp. 95. 
U . S . Army Forces i n  the Western Pacif ic .  In6.tlwment 06 SuJr.Jtendell. 06 the Japa,nv.ie-Con­
tJtoUed Aluned Fo1tc.v.i in the Ph-i.lippinu 11.>la.nd-6 to the Corrma.ncun.g Genell.ai., United 
Sta.tu MmtJ Fo1tc.u, Wutell.n Pac.i6ic.. N .  p .  : 1 945, pp. 2 .  
"Accepted at Camp John Hay, Luzon , 3 September,  1 945 11 • 
U . S .  Army Forces i n  the Western Pacific ,  Combat Hi story Division .  TJuUmph in the Phil.,ip ­
p,i..nue. Pl ace?, date? , 4 voles .  
"Has remained unpubl ished to date (1 970] . . .  wi th the exception of Vole. I I ,
CoMegidoJt 06 EteJLnai. Memo1ty, which was printed i n  condensed form . . • e. 30,00 copies 
for members of the Armed Forces v is iti ng the fortress"e. Vole. I I I ,  The StoJty 06 the 
PhLU.ppine Gu� Vwun.g the Sec.and WoJt.td WM, appeared in  Phi l ippine Hi storical 
Association ' s  Hi storical Bul l etin ,  March-June, 1 970 (pp .  1 36-180)e. Dea l s  ( i n  popu l ar,  
chatty styl e)  with Japanese taking of Man i l a ;  P . O . W .  and civi l i an i nternment camps 
(toep. 1 53 ) .  The rest concerns guerr i l l a s ,  e .g . ,  i n  Northern Luzon "one of the epic 
chapters of guerr i l l a  history everywhere" .  Thi s section i s  reasonably wel l organized 
and written, with much accent on accompl i shment , relatively l ittl e on dog eat dog . 
U . S .  Army Forces i n  the Western Pacific ,  I (nformation) & E{ducation) Divi sion .  Thv.ie Me 
the Phil.,ipp,lnu . Mani l a :  Cacho Hermanos , 1 945? , pp. 62 with many i l lu s .  and maps.  
i ncle. 21  ful l -page. 
Ch.  2 :  "The Battles for the Phi l i ppines" (pp. 1 3-24) : Incl udes a capsul e h istory 
of the 1 941 - 1 945 events . Ch .  3 :  "Proud Man·i l a " :  describes the postwar city where 
"many of the tal l  bui ld ings are but empty shel l s " .  {But note that pre-war bui l d i ng 
ordinances restricted height of buield ings very severely, to a maximum of seven or 
eight stories ) .  {Hal sema ) 
U . S .  Army Forces i n  the Western Paci fic ,  Replacement Command . Ame/Lie.an and Allied PeJL­
'->onnel Rec.oveJLed 61tom Japanv.ie PWon6 . A Pidotual Hi'->to1ty. Mani l a :  1 945, pp. 52 ; 
wrpse. 
Mostly pictures, with l i tt le  of specifically Phi l i ppine i nterest .  (Bohannan) 
U . S .  Congress .  An Ad 601t the Rehab,i,Wa,ti,on 06 the Ph-i.lippinu . Washi ngton? :  Govern­
ment Printing Office? , 1 946, pp. 1 5 .  
79th Congress , 2nd Session . Publ ic  Law 370, Chapter 243 ( S .  16 10 ) . Text of the 
Phi l i ppine Rehabi l i tation Act of 1946.  {See : U . S .  House of Representatives . To P1to­
vide noJt the Rehab-<...Llt.a.tion 06 the PMlipp�ne 1'->fund-6 ) .  (Hal sema) 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations. Repo!Lt 06 the 
Ph.i.lippine-UYL-Lted Sta.,t,u AgJu.,eu.i..:tu.Jtal M..iA�ion. Washington, 1947, pp. 50; processed. 
(Fore.!: Jose S. Camus). 
American experts describe conditions soon after the war and make recommendations 
on how to get agricultural production on a sound footing. Estimates of extent of 
loss :  80% of the cattle, 70% of the chickens, 61.5% of the hogs, 57% of the horses, 
47% of the carabaos. (Halsema) 
U.S. Department of the Army. Biennial Repo!Lt 06 the Chie6 06 S.ta.66 . . .  to June 30, 
1 943 . Washington: Government Printing Office, 1943, pp. 56. 
Includes a section, 11 Struggle for the Philippines!11 • 
U.S. Department of the Anny. Unit H�toJu.,e.-o 06 Wo!Lld Wa.Jr. II. Washington: 1950, pp. 141. 
Supplement : Washington:  1951, pp. 50. 
U.S. Department of the Army, Office of the Chief of Military History. MMtVL Index: 
Rea.dell. '�  Gu.-lde. Washington : Government Printing Office, 1 960, pp. 145. 
The U.S. Anny in World War II series. 
U.S. Departments of Army and Navy. Ja.pa.nue A:tltoCA.tiu to Pwon� 06 Wa.Jr.. Joint P1tu� 
Re.leMe • • . Containing StoJu.,U 06 Ja.pa.nue A:tltoutiu a.nd 13Jtu.:taLUiu to the AmeJu.,­
c.a.n a.nd Ph.i.lippine AA.med Fo1teu Who WeJr.e PwoneM 06 Wa.Jr. in the PhlU.ppinu. Wash­
ington : Government Printing Office, 1944, pp. 8; wrps. 
78th Congress, 2nd session. House Document #393. Based primarily on the sworn 
statements of American officers who had escaped from Davao Penal Colony--Dyess, Haw­
kins, Mellnick, and McCoy--and the first word to the U.S. public about the Bataan 
Death March. 
U.S. Department of the Navy, Bureau of Medicine. Ru.tu a.nd Regu.ia.:tlom 601t Pwon� 06 
WM. Washington: 1946, pp. 21. 
The rules are Japanese rules. 
U.S. Department of State. 11Japanese Atrocities: U.S. Representations of January 27, 1944 
to Japan", in: Dept. of State Bulletin, 12 February 1944, pp. 168-175. 
U.S. High Corrmissioner. Sidh Ann.u.ai. Repo!Lt . . •  CoveJu.,ng the F�c.a.R. Yea.Jr., Jul.y 1 ,  1 94 1  
to June 30, 1 942 .  Washington : Government Printing Office, 1943, pp. 228. 
Over the signature of Francis B. Sayre. For Seventh Annual Repo!Lt see McNUTT, Paul v .  
U.S. House of Representatives. Edending the Bene6ili 06 the ��ing P�om Aet to 
CeJL.ta.in F..ilipino�. Washington?: Government Printing Office?, 1947, pp. ? 
80th Congress, 1st Session, Report #509. To remove restrictive language from P.L. 
301. This law appropriated $200 million for "Expenses, Army in the Philippines!11 but 
excluded Filipinos from the rights, privileges and benefits of the Missing Persons 
Act. (Halsema) 
U.S. House of Representatives. To P1tovide 601t the Reha.b�on 06 the PhlU.ppine 
I�la.nd6: HeaJung� FebltU.aJly 26, 27, a.nd 28 a.nd Ma.Jr.eh 1 a.nd 2 a.nd Apll..i,t 2, 3, 4, a.nd 5 ,  
1 946 .  Washin9ton: Government Printing Office, 1946, 2 vols., pp. 210 (text) ; pp.
334 (appendix). 
79th Congress, 2nd Session. House consideration of S. 1610, the Tydings war damage
bill. Principal witness was Paul V. McNutt, High Commissioner, who testified with re­
gard to rehabilitation in the Philippines, "The primary responsibility to assist . . .  
•is on us. It was our war, not theirs 11 In reply to a query by Rep. Ed Gossett (Demo-
crat, Texas) on why "there has been no effort on the part of Filipinos . . .  to repair
their own war damage": "Unhappily it is true. I am very disturbed . . .  that Manila 
is growing up a shantytown". (Halsema) 
U.S. House of Representatives, Comnittee on Foreign Affairs. Ph.i.lippine Wa.Jr. Va.ma.ge, 
Cla.hn�. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1961, pp. 91;  tables. 
"Hearing before the Subcommittee on the Far East and the Pacific of the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives ,  87th Congress, 1st session, on H .R. 1129 
and H.R. 3551, bills to authorize the payment of the balance of awards for war damage 
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compensation made by the Philippine War Damage ColTITiission under the terms of the Phil­
ippine Rehabili!tation Act of April 30, 1946, and to authorize the appropriation of 
$73,000,000 for that purpose 11 • 
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Foreign Affairs .  Plulippine Wall. Vamage 
Clcum-6. Supplemental HeaJung-6. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1 960, pp. 25. 
11 
• • • before the Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives, 86th 
Congress, 2nd session, on H.R. 12078, a bill to authorize the payment of the balance 
of awards for war damage compensation made by the Philippine War Damage Co11111ission 
under the terms of the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of April 30, 1946, and to author­
ize the appropriation of $73,000,000 for that purpose 11 • Fifteen years after the 
events, still quibbling. 
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Foreign Affairs. To Amend the Plulippine 
Reha!bilita:t:ion Ad 06 1 946 . Washington: Government Printing Office, 1950, pp. 218. 
1
1 Hearings before the Co1T1Tiittee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives, 81st 
Congress, 1st and 2nd sessions, on S. 1033 and H.R. 760011 • 
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Corrmerce. Enemy 
P�ope,r,t.y Comm�-6ion HeaJung-6 be0oke the Com�ee . . .  on H. R .  873 and H.R.  1823,  
� to Ckeate an Enemy Pkopwy Comm�-6ion, to Pkovide 6ok the V�po-6a1. 06 CeJtta,,i,n 
Enemy Pkopwy, and 6ok 0th� PMpo-6<U> and H. R. 1000 a B.lU Ckeating a Corrrrn-l6-6ion to 
Ex�ne and Rende.k Final. Vewion-6 on AU Cltwri-6 by AmeJuc.an Na.t,ional.-6 Who W�e Mem­
beM 06 the A�ed Fokc.U 06 the UnUed Sta.tu and Who W�e PwoneM 06 Wall. in G�any, 
1ta1.y, Ok Japan, 6ok Payment 06 1u A.wa.Jr..d-6, and ook 0th� PMp0-6 U and H.R. 2823 A 
B.lU to Pkovide 6ok a Corriml6-6ion to AdjucU.c.ate Cltwri-6 o 0 AmeJuc.an Na.t,lonal-6 Who W�e 
Pwon�-6 06 Wall. 06 Japan, 6ok Payment 06 1.t6 Awa.Jtcl-6 , and 6ok 0th� PMpo-6U ,  Mo.Jr.c.h 
20,  2 1  and Apw 2 1 ,  1 947 .  Washington: Government Printing Office, 1947, pp. 493. 
80th Congress, 1st Session. Presents a wide variety of testimony on conditions 
under the Japanese, including a study of intestinal diseases in Baguio and Manila 
internment camps, by Prof. Frank G. Haughwout. He states that the average male inter­
nee had by 20 January, 1945, lost 51 pounds, while 11 at least 60% of the people in 
[the Santo Tomas] camp were constantly affected with some sort of acute bowel dis­
order . . !. Many of these cases were infectious dysenteries ". Also contains a letter 
from ex-High Commissioner Sayre saying 11 Washington!11 advised him not to warn the Ameri-
can civilians to leave the Philippines while there was still time. (Halsema) 
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Veterans' Affairs. Bene6ili Pkovided Fa�� 
Membe.tr-6 06 the. UnUed Sta.tu Akmed Fokc.U in. the Republic. 06 the Plulippin<U>. Washing­
ton: Government Printing Office, 1966, pp.! ? 
1
1 Hec1ring, 89th Congress, 2nd session, H.R. 16330 and H.R. 16367. August 2, 1966 11 • 
U .S. House of Representatives, Committee on Veterans' Affairs. Bene6ili Re..f.a.t..i.ng to 
S�vic.e in the Plulippinu VUJung Wo�d WM 11 :  HeaJung-6 on H.R. 4073, a B.lU to Pko­
vide a Moke S�6adoky Pkogkwn 06 Ben.e6ili Rei,a.,ti,ng to Ac.tive S�vic.e in the Akmed 
Fokc.U 06 the Commo!nwea.Uh 06 the Plulippinu VUJung Wo�d Wall. 11,  and oak 0th� Pwt-. 
po-6U, May 27  and June 1 0 ,  1948.  Washington: Government Printing Office, 1948, pp.!. 
52; wrps. 
80th Congress, 2nd Session. Contains testimony or statements in support of giving 
1
1appropriate recognition and suitable benefits for the Filipino veterans who served 
with our armed forces during World War II". Secretary of the Army Kenneth C. Royall 
estimated that there were "approximately 338,000" such Filipinos. Speakers in favor: 
George C. Marshall, Ramon Magsaysay, Douglas MacArthur, Father James E. Haggerty. 
(Halsema) 
U .S. House of Representatives, Co1T1Tiittee on Ways and Means. A B.lU to Pkovide 6ok FutMe 
Relation-6 between the United Sta.tu and the Plulippine 1-6fund-6, by Mk. Bell. Washing­
ton: 1945, pp. 14. 
79th Congress, 1st ses!sion. H.R. 4185. 
U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and Means .  Hea.Jun.g-6 on H.R .  4 1 8 5 ,  H.R. 
4676, H.R. 5 1 8 5 ,  A B.lU to Pkovide 0ok futMe Tkade Refution& Between the United 
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S;tate,6 and the Pfulipp,i,ne 1�.la.nd.6. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1 945, pp.
334. 
79th Congress, 1st Session. Includes pronouncements such as these: Paul V. McNutt, 
High Co11111issioner: "A war has been fought and won. But in  the winning of it the Phil­
ippines suffered wounds that are still gaping and unhealed. They are properly our 
wounds because it was our war" ; Carlos P. Romulo, Resident Commissioner: "When we ask 
for free trade . . .  it is not a gift that we are aski ng . . !. We stuck by you to the 
end, the b itter end . . !. I think we can assure you that ours will be a united country 
on this i ssue against collaborationists". (Halsema) 
U.S. Marine Corps Headquarters. Renvr.enee,6 on U.S. MaJU.n.e Opvr.a.Uo� .ln the Pfulipp.lne,6, 
1941-1945. Place?: 1964, pp. ? 
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affai!rs. Reg�e,60 a Ma.�. Washi ngton: 1945, pp. 32. 
U.S. Office of Strategic  Servi ces, R (esearch) and A (nalysis) Branch. Gov�nment on  the!· 
"Nw Philipp.ute,6 11 : A Stw:ly o n  the P�e,6ent Puppet Gov�nment .ln the Ph,iUpp.lne,6. 
Washi ngton: 1944, pp. 4 + 54. 
U.S. Office of Strategic  Services, R (esearch) and A (nalysis) Branch. P�ona...li.,t.lv.i .ln 
the Pfulipp.uiu Pol.lti,ea..l Seene. Washi ngton: 1945, pp. 3. 
U .S. Off ice of Strategic  Services, R (esearch) and A(nalysis) Branch. P�onnel. on the 
Philippine Puppet Gov�nment. Washington: 1944, pp. 29. 
U.S. Office of Strategic  Services, R (esearch) and A(nalysis) Branch. Ph,iUpp.lne Gov�n­
ment und� the Japa.nue . Washington: 1 944, pp. 5. 
U.S. Office of Strategic  Services, R (esearch) and A (nalysis) Branch. Ph,iUpp.lnu : F.lna..le 
on  Puppet Gov�nment. Washington: 1945, pp. 2. 
U . S. Office of Strategi c  Services, R (esearch) and A (nalysis) Branch. P�og�� on Japan
.ln the Philipp.lnu. Assemblage #33. Supplement #2. (1u R & A no. 2440.1). Hono­
lulu : 1944, pp. 340-466. 
Texts of radio broadcasts . . (Halsema) 
U.S. Office of War Information. Plulipp.lne V.lgut :  A V.lgut on Maga u'..ne Mt.ldu RegMd­
.lng the Plulipp.lnu. Washington: 1943, pp. 64. 
U.S. Office of War Information. Plulipp.ln.e Omn.lbook. Washi n_gton: Coward-Mccann Founda­
tion , 1944, pp. 182 + 6 p 1 . 
"Contains, among other thi!ngs, Bulosan!1 s 'The Voice of Bataan' and a condensation 
of Romulo's Moth� Am�ea". 
U.S. Office of War. Infonnat!ion. Select.lo� n�om the PhLU.pp.lne Ho�, 1944. Washi ngton: 
1944, pp.  31. 
U.S.-Philippine War Damage Co11111ission. Washi ngton: Government Pri nting Office, dates 
and paginations as shown below. 
The followi ng were the Sem.la.nnu.a.l Repo� series, with each odd-numbered report
being as of December 31 of its corresponding year and each even numbered report as of 
June 30 (except for ninth report): 
Fi rst . . . .  1 946 Pub. 1947, pp. 36; wrps.
Second . . . 1947 1947, pp. 44. 
Subtitle: Rehabilitation of the Philippi nes 
Third . . . .  1947 1948, pp. 63. 
Fourth . . . 1948 1948, pp. 59. 
9 February, 1948 marked the end of the period in  which claims could be filed ; 
payment for private property began after that date. 
Fifth . . . .  1948 1949, pp. 64 w ith pp. 6 i l lus. (before and 
after of buildi ngs i n  Manila that were war damaged). 
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Sixth . . . .  1949 1949, pp . 55 with pp. 4 illus. 
Seventh . . . 1949 1950, pp. 61 with pp. 8 illus. 
Eighth . . .  1950 1950, pp. 88 with pp. 9 illus. 
Ninth and Final . . .  March 31 , 1951. 1951, pp. 96 with pp. 1 2  illus. 
"Approximately 1,250,000 private property cla!ims have been adjudicated and claim­
ants have been paid the $400 million which was authorized and appropriated . . .  
All funds appropriated for public property reconstruction have also been disbursed 
. . .  [This] involved an expenditure of $57 million . . .  Claimants probably re­
ceived no more than 20% of today's cost of reproduction". 
These reports are repetitive and their language is that of bureaucrats. Nevertheless,
they are an invaluable guide to the extent of damage and where it occurred. The ninth 
report is particularly useful in this respect. (Halsema)
Other edition of Ninth and Final . . .  Report: Manila: Carmelo & Bauerman, 1950, 
pp. 5 + 67 with 17 pl. 
U.S.-Philippine War Damage Commission. Tenth and Final, Repolit to Cong�e.6� 60� P�od 
EncUng June 30, 1954 .  Washington: 1954, pp. ? 
U.S. Senate. An Act 60� the Rehabili;t�on 06 the Plulippinu. Washington: 1946, pp. 21. 
Public Law 370, 79th Congress, 2nd Session. 
U.S. Senate. SMvey 06 WM Vamage in the Plulippine.6. Washington :  Government Printing
Office, 1945, pp. 36. 
Senate Corrmittee Prints, 79th Congress, 1st Session. 
U.S. Senate, Corrmittee on Foreign Relations. Philippine WM Vamage C-f.a)mJ.,. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1962, pp. 63. 
"Hearing before the Corrmittee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, Eighty­
seventh Congress, 2nd session, on S. 2380 and S .  3329. June 1 2  and 21, 1962 11 • 
U.S. Senate, Corrmittee on Foreign Relati!ons. Philippine WM Vamage C-f.a)mJ.,. Washington: 
Government Printing Office?, 1962, pp. 8. 
87th Congress, 2nd Session, Senate Report #1882; Calendar #1844. "The Committee 
. . .  having had under consideration H.R. 11721, a bill to authorize the payment of 
the balance of awards for war damage compensation made by the Philippine War Damage 
Commission under the terms of the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of April 30, 1946,
and to authorize the appropriation of $73 million for that purpose, reports the same 
favorably and recorrmends that it do pass". (Halsema) 
U.S. Senate, Committee on Military Affairs. Sac� 06 Manila. Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1945, pp. 29; illus. 
"Based on affidavits of victims and eyewitnesses . . .  A document originating from 
military sources and issued through the Congress by the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs". 
U.S. Senate, Corrmittee on Territories and Insular Affairs. Plulippine Rehabillt.ctt.ion 
Act 06 1 945.  He�ng be6o�e the Committee on Te�oJuu and 1M!u.1alt A66� ­
Washington: Government Printing Office, 1945, pp. 3 + 117. 
Under the chairmanshi p  of Millard E. Tydings. 
U.S. Senate, Corrmittee on Territories and Insular Affairs. . . .  P�ovicUng 60� the 
RehabUUa:t,lon 06 the Ph,i,lippine I�la.nd/2 . . . Re.polit. (To Accompany S. 1 6 1 0 )  . 
Washington: Government Printing Office, 1945_, pp. 19. 
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey. SummMy Repolit (Pa ci6ic WM ).  Washington : Government 
Print ing Office, 1 946, pp. 111 + 32. 
U.S. Strategic  Bombing Survey, Military Analysis Division. � Campa,i,gM 06 the Pau0ic 
Walt . Washington: Government Printing Office, 1947, pp. 6 + 75. 
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U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey, Military Analysis Division. 5th Ai..Jt FonQe in the Wall. 
a.ga,lYL6t Ja.pa.n. Washington :  Government Printing Office, 1947, pp. 6 + 114. 
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey, Military Analysis Division. The 1 3th Ai..Jt FonQe in the 
Wall. aga.-i.n6t Ja.pa.n. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1946, pp. ? 
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey (Pacific), Navy Analysis Division. The. Campa,lgn.6 06 the. 
Pa.u6iQ Wall.. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1946, pp. 15 + 395 with 34 full­
page maps!+ 13 pl.; 6 fold. maps!+ 3 other fold. pieces. 
Highly documented; includes chapter bibliographies (100% from official sources, in­
cluding the Japanese). Includes practically nothin9 on the Philippines before the 
autumn of 1944. Ch. 12: "The Philipeine Campaign" {pp. 280-319): "The war had reached 
the point [before the campaign began] where a further defeat meant to the Japanese
Empire no longer incidental losses but the loss of life itself . . .  By January, 1945,
Japan was in fact a defeated nation. The Philippines had been lost . . .  The Southern 
Resources Area, the prize for which the war had been fought, was gone". 
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey (Pacific), Navy Analysis Division. Intennogation 06 Ja!pa­
nue 066icJ.,ai,,6. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1946, 2 vols., pp. 578 (con­
tinuous pagination); maps. 
U.S. War Claims Con1T1ission. Fowtth Semi.annual. Re.pant to the Congnuh 6on the. Pvuod 
EncUng Septe.mben 13, 195 1.  Washington : Government Printing Office, 1952, pp. 29; wrps. 
The Comnission was established under the War Claims Act of 1948 (P.L. 896 of the 
80th Congress) to compensate American civilian internees "on the basis of $60 a month 
for each month of internment during which the claimant was at least 18 years of age!11 , 
and prisoners of war at $1 per day. Any religious organization that helped internees 
or prisoners of war could be repaid for the material assistance it rendered. (Halsema) 
U.S. War Damage Corporation. Su.Jr..ve.y 06 Wall. Vamage. in the. Plulippinu. Repont 06 the. 
Spec-i..a.l Invu.t,i,ga!.:tlon ML6hion . . !• 1945. Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1945, pp. 29. 
U.S. War Department, National Archives Record Group #334. The. Siege 06 Connegidon. 
N.p., n.d., pp. 16 with 2 maps. 
An early {probably 1944) account based on the memory of an escapee (almost certainly 
Brigadier General Steve Mellnik, USA, Retired). Interesting but largely superseded by
later accounts. (Bohannan) 
U.S. War Department. 29 Gnipu a.bout the Filipinoh. Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1 946, pp. 34. 
University of the Philippines Library. Filipinian.a. 1 968: A C.la.J.,�i6ied Ca.ta.log 06 Fili­
p,lniana. Book-6 a.nd Pamphi.eu in the UniveMUy 06 the. Philippinu LibnaJLy M 06 1 Janu­
any, 7 969 .  Quezon City: 1969, 2 vols., pp. 9 + 9 + 1380 (continuous pagination); wrps. 
1
1Japanese Occupation and World War II" (pp. 432-450) ; other scattered references. 
University of the Philippines Writers' Journal. 
Founded {and foundered )  April, 1946; published by University of Philippines Writers' 
League. 
Unknown Soldier. 
Weekly digest of news, foreign and local, 1943. Mimeographed. 
UNO, Kazumaro. Conne.g�do�, I◊le 06 VeiMion. Shanghai: Mercury Press, 1942, pp. 114 + 
17 p1 .  
From the Japanese viewpoint ; unsubtle propaganda piece. Author (per Buenafe) was 
reputed to be a Nisei from Salt Lake City. Some of the illustrations are out of the 
ordinary, but the writing is both frantic and dull. 
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UTINSKY, Margaret. Mu� U. San Antonio, Texas :  Naylor, 1948, pp. 11 + 172 with text 
illus. incl. 7 full-page!+ 6 pl. (Fore.: Jonathan M. Wainwright). 
Experiences in the Philippine underground, stirringly written and substantially 
authentic. American woman (nurse) stays out of Santo Tomas under false papers, is 
active in smuggling food and money to P.O.W.'s at O'Donnell, Cabanatuan. Eventually
she is jailed in Fort Santiago ; then, after torture and release, she crosses Manila 
Bay to join the Bataan guerrillas. Among the large cast of characters are about a 
dozen people we knew personally and whose personalities are described recognizably.
Should be read in conjunction with Phillips and Goldsmith, Maru.e..a. £6piona.ge, since 
Phillips and Utinsky were part of the same group. To a degree the two books deal 
with the same people, hence can to a limited extent serve as a cross-check on each 
other. 
VALDES, Basilio J. "The Filipino Soldier on Bataan", in: Philippines, August 1942, pp. 
4; 5. 
VALDES, Basilio J. "Quezon ' s  Last Days", in: Kislap-Graphic, 4 September 1957, pp. ? 
VALDEZ, Concepcion E. 11For Those Who Love Music", in : Philippines Free Press, 9 November 
1946, pp. 6 ;  7. 
More vignette than short story; a bit of sentiment, about the Japanese soldier who 
loved music, was a good Christian, and waited to die for his emperor. 
VALENTIN, Nati. 11We Entertain the GI!1 s 11 , in: Philippine-American, March 1946, pp. 28-30. 
11 1 Filipiniana!' . . .  a huge program to help boost the morale of servicemen!. • • 
with a bit of cultural song and dance". 
VALENTINE, Louis. Vay� 06 Vu.6t. Prairie City, Illinois: James A. Decker, 1946, pp. 123. 
A book of verse, mostly in sonnet form. On p. 108 is the poem, "April 9, 1943 11 : 
"This day the staunch defenders of Bataan . . .  Scuttled their hopes". 
VALENZONA, Benedicto S. "Guerrilla Paper: The Story of The Liberator11 ,  in: [Manila]
Saturday Herald Magazine, 23 & 30 August, 6 September 1958, pp. 4-6 ; 8�10; 10-12, 
respectively. 
VALENZUELA, Wi lfredo P. Know Them!: A Book 06 B.iog�apfuu, Vol. Two. Manila: Dotela 
Publications, 1966, pp. 12 + 236 with many illus. 
Biographical sketches (leaning toward the fulsome but not tipped all the way) of 
current notables of the Philippines. About many of them there is some word on role 
during the war period, for others a loud and significant silence. Sketches of a var­
ied group of people, including the man "once a bootblack and now at the top". 
VALERIANO, Napoleon D. & BOHANNAN, Charles T. R. Count.eJr..gue.Jr.JU,U,,a OpeJr..a..t,i_on1>: The PW­
ippin� Exp�enee. N.Y.: Praeger, 1962, pp. 275; pp. 5 annotated bibliog.
Written by and for soldiers. Most emphasis is on the Huks, especially in the post­
war clean-up period, with occasional flashbacks to 1946 but practically none to 
1941-1945. Analytical but highly readable. 
VALEROS, Florentino B. (Co-editor)--see RAMOS, Maximo. 
VALMONTE, lsagani S. "One Unforgettable Japanese 1 1 , in: Philippines Free Press, 28 July
1951, pp. 18; 19. 
Of Manzo Ofuji, "loved by many", who interceded with the Japanese military on be­
half of Filipinos and was himself arrested on suspicion of aiding guerrillas. 
VALTIN, Jan (Pseudonym of Richard J. H. Krebs). Ch�ldJz.en 06 Yute�day. N.!Y.: Readers 
Press, 1946, pp. 429. 
The 24th Infantry Division in action!, blow by gory, lurid blow: "Typical of the 
few infantry divisions which specialized as assault spearheads in tropical terrain11 • 
Leyte; Mindoro; return to Bataan ; retaking of Corregidor ; then Mindanao, striking at 
Parang (near Cotabato) and working eastward to Digos and thence to Davao!. Based on 
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pp. 19. 
field reporting by an eyewitness. Says Robert Ross Smith {q.v.): "Contains, inter 
alia, a fictionalized account of the Lubang Islands Operation". 
VANCE, John R. Voome.d GallJt,i.,6on: The. PhLU.ppine&. (A P (woneJL} 0 (6) W (a.Jt) Sto�y). 
Ashland, Oregon: Cascade House, 1974, pp. 3 + 248 with 21 full-page illus. and maps. 
(Fore.!: Albert C. Wedemeyer). 
A modest , wholly believable firsthand account of the fall of the Philippines as 
seen by the top-ranking finance officer on Corregidor. Makes clear "how utterly un­
prepared everyone was mentally, from the top brass to the lowliest tao". Maps not 
fancy but exceptionally suitable as support to the text. Vance 's personal clearing 
of accounts with the U.S. government, in 1952, absolved him of a bookkeeping indebted­
ness of $71 million. Good writing that makes good use of memoranda made while events 
were still fresh. 
VANDEGRIFT, A .  A .  (Foreword)--see DE CHANT, John A. Ve.vilb,VtdJ.,. 
VAN DER VEUR , Paul W. (Co-compiler)--see THE, Lian. 
VANDERWENDE, George S. United Statu--Filip,U'11L6 Coinage. 6�om 1 903 to 1946. Manila: 
Philippine Numismatics & Antiquarian Society, 1958, pp. 23; wrps. 
Philippine Numismatics Monographs, #13. 
Vanguard.
An official guerrilla publication (Northern Negros). Editor: Lt. Tiburcio 
Tumbagahan. 
VAN LANDINGHAM, Charles. "I Saw Manila Die", in :  Saturday Evening Post, 26 September 
1942, pp. 12; 13 ; 70; 72; 74. 
VAN K>OK, H. J. The. S:ta.ku 06 Vemoc.Jta.c.y in Sou.th-Ea1,t A.6,i,a. London: Allen & Unwin, 
1950, pp. 312; index. 
Ch. 6: "Invasion from the North" and Ch. 7: "Transient Empire" {pp. 123-161) pay 
main attention to Indonesia (as befits a man who was "former Lieutenant Governor­
General of Indonesia") but they have descriptive material on the Philippine situation 
too, marked by shrewd appraisal of motives and attitudes during the Japanese occupa­
tion. 
VAN VELDEN, D. Ve. Ja.pa.n6e. 1nteJLnelling-6ka.mpe.n voo� BuJtgeM Ge.duJte.nde. de. Twee.de. WeJLe.ldoo�­
log. Groningen: Wolters, 1963, pp. 8 + 628. 
VARGAS, Jorge B. 
"Address delivered 
Filipino-6 Told Why The.y Should Coope/La.te. wi:th Japa.n. N.p.: n.p., 1942, 
before Filipino prisoners of war at Camp Del Pilar, Pampanga, 
•July 30, 1942 11 
VARIAS-DE GUZMAN, Jovita et al. (Eds.). Women 06 Vif.itinc.tion. ( B.iogMphic.al E-6-6ay-6 on 
Manila?:Ouuta.n.ding Filipino Wome.n 06 the Pa1,t and P�ue.nt). Bukang Liwayway, 1967, 
pp. 13 + 243 , with many illus. ; pp. 2 bibliog. 
A good picture, with warts removed, of the more creative women among the accepted 
establishment, with a curt nod to the past and strong attention to the living. 
Sketches are more than a bit fulsome. There are occasional conments on World War II 
in the biosketches of these : Rosa S. Alvero, Jacinta Z. de Cailles, Josefa L. Escoda , 
Aurora A. Quezon , Paz Q. Arguelles-Absolo , Raymunda (Guidote) Abila ; Luz Oliveros­
Belardo , Helena Z. Benitez , Medina L. de Leon, Fe!del Mundo, Geronima T. Pecson, 
Asuncion A. Perez. The bibliography is arid!. 
VAUGHAN, Elizabeth Head. Community undeJL S�u-6 : An InteJLnment Camp Cu.ftwz.e.. Princeton,
New Jersey : Princeton University Press, 1949, pp. 1 5  + 160 + 4 pl. ; index; pp. 10 
bibliog.
Revision of doctoral thesis: Originally A Japa.nv.ie InteJLnm!ent Camp: A Souologic.al 
Study 06 Ba.c.olod Camp, Ne.g�o-6 I-6.la.nd, Philippinv.i. Chapel Hi� l :  University of North 
Carolina, 1 947, pp. 1 82. ( Hart) 
• • 
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VEGA, C .  M. 11Avenida Rizal : 1 945 11 , p .  1 1 2  i n :  He.a/it 06 the. 1-tifund: An Anthology 06 Phil.­
lpplne. Poevr..y ln Engwh. ( Ed . :  Manuel A .  Viray) . Mani l a :  Uni versity Publ i sh ing , 
1 947, pp. 1 59 . 
• 
11The jeep g irl s  and G . I .  1 s and the noise and chorines pregnant wi th b . o  . . . .  
Avenida Rizal is  the honky-tonk of the worl d ! "  
VELAS , Nicolas R .  11Man of Pri nci ple 11 , i n :  Phi l i ppines Free Pres s ,  22 September 1 951 , 
pp. 1 4 ;  1 5 .  
Wenceslao Q .  V inzons , young governor of Camarines Norte , heads guerr i l l a  resistance 
i n  his provi nce; i s  taken through an i nformer ' s  tip to the Japanese, then i s  sent 
toward Mani l a .  He i s  "shot during an attempt to escape 11 • 
VELLUT , J .  L .  "Foreign Relations of the Second Republ i c  of the Phi l i ppines , 1 943-1 945 11 ,
i n :  Journal of Southeast Asian H istory , March 1 964 , pp. 1 26-142 . 
11No neutral state committed itself to a recogni tion of the Phil i ppine Republ i c ,  
a lthough Spa in  addressed a message of congratul ation . . .  The Japanese government
was the only one to open an embassy and consuleates i n  the Phi l i ppines 11 • Di scursive .  
1VELORO, A .  T .  (Edi tor)--see UNGSON , Lourdes C .  1Wenceslao Q .  V i nzons :  Man and Patriot 11 • 
VELOSO , Jose M .  11Col l aboration As a National Problem 11 ,  i n :  Lawyer ' s  Journal , Mani l a ,  
November 1 945, pp. 1 1 4- 1 21 . 
VELOSO, Jose M .  & TORRES, Bernardo . Above. AU Le.t U-ti P�e.6eJt Ou.Jr.. F�e.e.dom. Mani l a :  pub . ? ,  
date? ,  pp. 1 0 .  
Text i n  Engl ish  and Hi l i gaynon. 
VENANGO , Martin F .  (Joi nt publ i cation) --see V ILLAFLOR-VENANGO, Maria Lui s a .  
VENTURA, Mamerto S .  PlilU.pplne. Po-tit-WM ReeoveJty: A Reeo�d 06  U�ed Sta,te.-6-Phlli.ppine.
Coop�on and C�0,6,6-PWr..po-6eti . Doctoral di ssertation . Carbondale ,  I l l i noi s :  Southern 
I l l i no is  University, 1 966, pp. 7 + 328. 
VERBECK, Wm. J .  A Re.g�e.nt �n Ae:tion ( 2 1,6t 1n6a�y)e. N . p . : Privately Pri nted , 1 946 , 
pp. 3 + 1 23 ;  i l l us . ;  maps . 
11Consists mai nly of exerpts from the operations reports and journa l s  of higher 
echelonse11 • (Hal sema) 
VERGARA, Rufi no. P�ppine. Wa.llthne. Sto�u . Man i l a :  Univers i ty Publ ishing ,  1 950 , pp . 
1 31 . 
Fiction, not parti cul arly fluent , but with the flavor of authentic experience. 
VERNON , Franci s  Andrews . "The Fighti ng Spi rit of the Fi l i pi na 11 , i n :  Travel , August 1 945, 
pp. 20; 21 ; 34 with 7 i l l us . 
An early article on women ' s  l i beration , with the fleetingest of passing comments on 
World War I I .  
VERZOSA, Nati vidad P .  (Co-comp i ler) --see REBADAVIA, Consoleacion B .  Che.ekJ.,,u.,t 06  Phlli.p ­
pine. Voeume.�, 1 9 1 9- 1 949 .  
VERZOSA, Vicente L .  Wha,t P�ee. Vala�. Mani l a :  The Author, 1 962 , pp. 6 + 69 . 
Tangl ed writing but worth some effort to untang le .  
V ICTORIANO, Marcelo S .  11 Radio and Free Phi l i ppinese11 , i n :  Free Phil i ppines , October­
November 1 943, pp. 37; 1 3 5 .  
11To deal commercial ly as wel l as pol itically 11 wi th other nati ons , 11 propaganda i s  
absolutely necessary . . .  The only medium that can fit every purpose i s  the radio 11 • 
VICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya . "Christmas V i s it" , i n :  Phil i ppine Revi ew ,  December 1 943 , pp.
1 5-20. 
A del icately and wel l  written story of a woman ' s  v i s it  to her bel oved , an amputee 
i n  hospitale. 
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VICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya. " I  Am Thinking of Us Today--A Story", in : Philippine-American, 
December 1945, pp. 36-38. 
This is more an essay on the barriers to complete intimacy between Filipina and 
American than it is a story. 
VICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya. "Just Waiting" , i n: Philippine-American, October 1945, pp. 17-19. 
Women in war: waiting, waiting. "Men cannot understand why waiting should be an 
occupation". Quietly but strongly emotional. 
V ICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya. 11 A Peace Like Death", in: Philippine Review, August 1943!, pp. 
30-35. 
VICTORIO-REYES, Ligaya. "Return to Capas", in: Philippine-American, June 1946, pp. 15 ; 16. 
War widow ' s  reflections "on the way to memorial services at Capas". Packed with 
feeling that is expressed with skill. 
Victory.
Published in collaboration with United States Office of War Information, 1944. 
Victory Herald. 
"Published irregularly under the noses of the Japanese", in 1943. Editorials, 
A branch edition of Victory News (1), published in Negros. It was "issued by the 
news. Mimeographed. 
Victory News (1).
A Free Panay weekly news 
cers of the 61st Division. 
organ, 1942-1943. Included official statements by offi­
Mimeographed. Later numbers incl!uded a Visayan supplement. 
Victory News (2). 
72nd Division Propaganda Section . . .  edited by Lt. Jack Wooster, an American". 
Victory News (3).
Subtitled "United with the People ' s  Gazette". (Source does not make clear the 
relationship to Victory News (2)). 
Victory News (4).
Successor to The Victory, q.v . :  "The first privately-owned paper after the war was 
Vicente Navarro!'s Victory News, which appeared February 19, 1945. By March the news­
paper race was on and during the next year a score or more of newspapers appeared in 
quick succession". 
Vigil of Freedom. 
Monthly news magazi. ne, 1944. "News, editorials, poems, correspondence. etc. 
Typed". 
VILLADOLID, Alice C. ("As told to 11)--see PECSON!, Geronima T. 11 From Palace to Under­
ground". 
VILLAFLOR-VENANGO, Maria Luisa & VENANGO, Martin F. CW.6tendom!1 .6 Malayan Pn-<.nc.e (and)
Ang Ka.u.na-Unahang Ka1tdina..l na Pilip-ino (Sa..la.yJ.ia.y-in J.ia Ta.ga..log). Separate title page 
and pagination for each of the two volumes in one: {l) Quezon City: Philippine Public 
School Teachers!' Association Printing Press, 1970, pp. 13 + 67 with many illus. incl. 
9 full-page; p. 1 bibliog. (and) (2) Pasay: The Author, 1969, pp. 7 + 71. 
Husband and wife write separately, publish together. The lady first: "Story of the 
life of His Eminence, Rufino J. Cardinal Santos", the first Filipino to rise so high
in the Catholic hierarchy. "The Ordained Servant of God: The Turbulent Years of the 
Occupation" (pp. 39-46 ) :  Almost three months in Fort Santiago, charged with listening 
to short wave broadcasts, reading news distributed by underground organizations , giving 
material aid to guerrillas. Then, Bilibid, later Muntinglupa: "Fort Santiago wa;  hell;
Bil ibid . . .  purgatory . . .  Munti!nglupa . . .  heaven11 • Nevertheless, "He lost 60 
pounds within the brief span of a year and a day 1 1 In the second book, Ch. 3:• 
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11 Pananakop ng mga Hapones 11 {pp. 11- 19) .  Ch .  4: 11 Mga Hirap at Pagti ti is 11 (pp. 21-25). 
Ch. 5: 11Ang Kaniyang Pagl aya" {pp. 27-30) . Contains a curious booboo i n  the weights 
department; says Santos dropped i n  weight from 170 Wo� to 1 1 0. Note, too, that 
though the titl epage date is  1969 the si gn-off is  dated 1970. 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor) . The Cebu Pa,t,uov.i in Acx,,i,on, 1 942- 1945. Cebu: Villamor 
Publ ishing House, 1948, pp. 4 + 220; wrps. 
Reports on the activities of al l sorts and conditi ons of men (most ly  i n  their twen­
ties) who parti ci pated in the Cebu resistance, with much on the background of i ndi­
viduals. Contains the raw material for a sorting out i nto a sequential narrative, 
since unit names and dates of activities abound. Notable is  that the reportage is  
a lmost i nvariab ly  of sma l l  Fi l i pi no l osses but of huge enemy l osses, even though the 
latter had much stronger forces, had better weapons and was quite often gi ven some 
air support. 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor). Filipino CoWLage and HeJto�m. Cebu: Vi l l amor Publoishing 
House, 1947, pp. 4 + 200; wrps. (Bohannan) 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor). My GueJtJr..,[U,a YeaMo: Exp�encu and Ob�eJtvatloM Vwilng
the Japane1,e Occupation in the P�ovince on Cebu. Cebu: Vi l l amor Publoishing House,
1 960, pp. 4 + 225 + 9 (index) + 5 pl.
The fi rst 79 pages are an account of the author ' s  experiences in the guerri l l a  
movement . The rest i s  primari l y  short, newspapers style, anecdotal articles .  Incl udes 
chronol ogical l isting of comnanders of major uni ts and sectors of the Cebu Area Com-
mand. Useful i n  any detailed study of that guerri l la movement. (Bohannan)
Other (fi rst) editi on : same pl ace and pub l isher, 1 955, pp. 5 + 214 + 5 pl.; i ndex. 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor). O�mena., LubMang UdeJt. Cebu: Vi l l amor Publ i shing 
House, 1950, pp. 180 + 2 plo. 
Biography (in Cebuano) that treads very l ight ly  i n  any discussion of the years when 
Quezon was i n  the top spot; devotes i ts l ast chapter (pp. 1 66-180) to Osmena as presi ­
dent, 1944-1946. 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor). P� on S�ength. Cebu: Villoamor Publoishing House, 
1 949, pp. 208 + 1 1  (index) + 2 plo. (Bohannan) 
VILLAMOR, Cayetano M(ontemayor). Quezon: Pa,tJuyotang Pa.£.aJLan. Cebu: Vi l l amor Pub l i sh ing 
House, 1948, pp. 219 + 3 p l.  
Bi ography, in  Cebuano . Main focus { pp. 1 54-219): Quezon ' s  rol e  during the war 
years. Provides much detail, does not tell i ts sources. 
VILLAMOR, C.ayetano M(ontemayor)o. Senato� Cuenco M 1 Knew Him. Cebu: Vi l l amar Publ ish­
i ng House, 1947, pp. 136. 
VILLAMOR, Jesus A .  11 Si x-Man Invasion", pp. 142-166 in :  PhlUpp-lne HMvut. (Ed . :  Maximo 
Ramos & Fl orentino B. Valeros). Mani l a :  David & Sons, 1953, pp.  10 + 287. 
Firsthand account by the F i l i pi no a ir  ace, tel l i ng of his returni ng to the Phi l i p­
pi nes by submarine with five other Filipinos. This was the fi rst such return. It 
occurred at the end of December, 1942o. 
VILLAMOR, Jesus A . ,  as tol d  to CARUNUNGAN, Celso A. "The War Memoi rs of Col onel Vi l l a­
mor 11 , i n :  Ki slap-Graphi c (serial l y ,  1958) . 
Material  of great historical val ue that has apparently escaped book publ i cation. 
We have seen but three chapters of the 20. Ch. 5 :  "The Battle over Batangas 11 is  a 
personal account of exploits in the air ("the most daring of Fi l i pi no pi l ots 11, says 
Brereton). It  appeared 23 Jul y, 1 958. Promised for the next issue was ''Mioracles in 
1the Air" .  Ch .  19  is unti tl ed, while Ch. 20, the fi nal  chapter, is  1 The End Is Hope". 
These two chapters appeared on 29 October and 5 November, 1958, respectivel y :  "The war 
among the Filipinos themseloves and how the members of my net were treated by G.H.Q. 
were not pleasant news". This is  i n  reference to the second series of exploits that 
assured the permanence of Villoamor ' s  reputation for daring but a lso for a cool head 
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when there was need for it. He appears again and again in recountals about the 
Vi sayan guerrillas s ince he was sent by MacArthur, December 1942, to develop "an in­
telligence and secret service network . . .  develop a chain of communications within 
the Philippines and to Australia, together with an escape route for . . .  important
personages; build up an organization for subversive activities, propaganda, limited 
resistance, and sabotage and make an intelligence survey 11 Villamor left the Visayas • 
in August, 1943, after trying manfully and more or less successfully to settle a good 
many problems of pecking order among guerrilla units. This whole story deserves a 
thorough and up-to-date retelling in the light of fuller documentation (part of which 
is in his own papers). 
VILLANUEVA, Francisco, Jr. 8'ue6 Corrmentalue-6 on the WaJL Vama.ge Law. Manila: The Author, 
1 946 , pp. 102. 
VILLARD, Oswald Garrison. "To Restore the Philippines!11 , in: Asia and the Americas, 
October 1945, pp. 460-464. 
"Far from facing domestic peace or an easy future and rapid reconstruction!1 1 •  Sug­
gests a program for reconstruction. 
VINACKE, Harold M. 11 Implications of Japanese Foreign Policy for the Philippines and 
Southeastern Asia!11 , in: Annals, Americans Academy of Political and Social Sciences, 
March 1943, pp. 50-61. 
VINLUAN, Maria Milagrosa. The Elemen-t.6 06 H.-iAto�y in P�ppine Novw in Engwh. 
Master!1 s thesis. Cebu : University of San Carlos, 1 968, pp. 7 + 137 ; pp. 12 bi bliog. 
"Japanese Occupation in the Philippines" (pp. 78-90): Pays attention to work of 
Edilberto Tiempo, Stevan Javellana, J.!C. Laya, and Vay Panlilio (without in any way 
indicating what, if anything, is fictional in the last named!' s  The CJc11clble). 
VINLUAN, Rosario I sidro. The E66ect6 06 Woltld WM II upon the Eduea,t,i,,ona.l Sy-6t!em 06 the 
Pfulipp.lne-6 : A SU!lvey. Master!1 s thesis. Manila: University of Santo Tomas, 1 952, pp. 
214. 
VINZONS, Wenceslao Q. ("Chief writer!11)--see The Saber. 
VIRAY, Manuel A. (Ed.). Hea/Lt 06 the I-6.ta.nd: An Anthology 06 F�piho Po@y in Engwh. 
Manila: University Publishing, 1947, pp. 10 + 159. 
Includes the following on World War I I  themes: 
Agcao 1 i , T. D. 11Wrea ths or Coronets, Which? 11 • 
Daguio, Amador T. "Bataan Harvest". 
Pedroche, Conrado V. "Speak Not, Speak Also". 
Vega, C. M. 11Avenida Rizal: 1945!11 • 
Of these the first named is the most distingui!shed, and has much of the passion of 
Stephen Crane!1 s "War Is Kind" and some similarity of manner . 
. 
VIRAY, Manuel. "Shawl from Kashmir and Other Stories", in: Solidarity_, September-October
1967, pp. 51-71; November-December 1967, pp. 39-74. 
Short stories from a collection projected for publication in book form (but, as far 
as we know, never published). Of the stories, these have World War II content: Septem­
ber-October: "Broken Glass" (pp. 57-61) deals with Manila in 1943. 1 1Dark Eyes" (pp. 
62-66): The hard and fearful days just after liberation when questions of loyalty were 
being asked. November-December: "Lapse" (pp. 44-53): Manila in the post-liberation 
G.I. reign, with long flashbacks to civilian Filipinos caught between advancing Ameri ­
cans and the Japanese Shimbun Line ; "One Man ' s  Death" (pp. 54-59); "The Beleaguered" 
{ pp. 63-67). These are literate stories dealing with physical and moral stress that 
is always on or over the verge of being too much to handle by people whom it hurts to 
think. (Viray, at the time the stories appeared, was Philippine ambassador to Djakarta. 
He had earlier served as cultural attache in the Philippine embassy at Washington. He 
i s  best known as critic and poet). 
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VIRAY, Manuel A. "Plant in the City", pp. 189- 192 in :  PhLU.pp,i,,ne. HaJtvu.t. An Anthology 
o0 Filipino WJU.ting ,ln Engwh. (Ed.: Maximo Ramos & Florentino 8. Valeros). Manila: 
David & Don, 1953, pp. 10 + 287. 
Essay. Quick, quiet and not overly impressed view of Manila irrmediately after 
liberation. (The author is not taken in by the postures of Filipinos or Americans;
he tolerates both). 
Visayan Shimbun. 
In business in 1943. 
VITE, Doroteo V. "My People Will Resist Japan", in: Asia, April 1942, pp. 239-242. 
A Filipino tells of life in Luzon. 
VOGEL, Bertram. "Who Were the Kamikaze?", in: U .S. Naval Institute Proceedings, July
1947, pp. 833-837. 
Should be read and kept in mind in evaluating fancy accounts. Short, pithy, fac­
tual, tough-minded and resistive of emotionalism. Explores psychological highpoints 
without getting clinical or glued down in tenninology. "The choice of suicide planes 
. . .  was as logical . . .  as the ill-fated stand of the Spartan handful at Thermopy­
lae . . .  A suicide dive was merely an assignment". 
Voice, The. 
1
11943. Fortnightly. Mimeographed". 
Voice of Free Samar. 
"Official news release of the Free people of Samar", 1943. Visayan-English. 
Mimeographed. 
Voice of Freedom. 
"The Free Negros Government published [this] . . .  in English and Visayan under the 
supervision of Mrs. Soledad Locsin, wife of Aurelio Locsin, deputy governor of the 3rd 
District . . .  A series of leaflets were stenciled and copies made under the name of 
Volc.e. 06 F1r.eedom P1r.opaganda". The leaflets were surreptitiousl y  distributed. "Had 
the widest circulation, covering the whole of Negros Island". Published 1942-1944, 
in mimeograph, "every two weeks . . .  Fast couriers risked their lives distributing 
copies . . .  The Japanese considered . . .  possession . . .  treason". 
Voice of Liberty, The. 
11 1942. Tacloban . . .  English and Visayan. Mimeographed". 
Voice of the Angels. 
Newsletter, 11th Airborne Division Re-Union Association. Issued irregularly by 
this non-profit association. Newsletter #12, dated 12 June, 1 974, is eight pages ,long
and is illustrated. Contents of a typical issue deal with who's where now, associa­
tion events, and war events in the Philippines and later in Korea. Editor: Richard 
L. Hoyt, Johnson, Arkansas. 
Voice of the Free People. 
"Somewhere in Leyte", November, 1942-1945. "Captain Ralph Posongcoy,!with the help 
of Pedro L. Yap, published a fortnightly called The Voice of the Free People to coun­
teract the Japanese Shimbun" . . .  "Official organ of the Army of the United States 
in the Philippines". Newsmagazine, published irregularly. Articles, extended news 
coverage. Mimeographed. 
Voice of Victory. 
Tacloban, 1942. Amador T. Daguio, q.v., published: "General local news in English 
and Visayan . . .  Provincial Publication Committee composed of . . .  teachers and 
other employees. Mimeographed." . . .  (Daguio was a person of greatly varying moods 
and poetic temperament. Beneath his gentleness was a stubbornness that would not 
accept being pushed around without pushing back). 
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VOLCKMANN, R(ussell) W. We  Remained: Th/Lee Yea/t.6 befund the Enemy Linu in the PW,lp ­
p.lnu . N .  Y.: Norton, 1 954, pp. 8 + 244 with full-page map + 9 pl. ; index. 
A high point among all personal narratives of its period--well written, accurate, 
and generous in attention to the deeds of others. Begins with the Philippine Army's 
resistance to invasion and the fighting withdrawal to Bataan. Then, front line exper­
iences!. Instead of surrendering, the author and a few companions struck out for the 
Mountain Province, with five months of sickness, heart-in-mouth and hard going before 
they arrived!. Eventually Volckmann built up Northern Luzon guerrillas to an organized 
force under a unified command that climaxed its achievements in the Battle of Bessang 
Pass. He records how each regiment came into being and what its action record was. 
Includes one of the best of all the accounts of the deeds of Water Cushing. "Guer­
rilla warfare can only be generated among people who have the courage and stamina to 
withstand privations, endure hardships, and face inminent death while fighting back 
against great odds . . .  The people of the Philippines more than qualified". 
VON OYEN, Robert R., Jr. PW,lpp,{,Yle Evangelic.al. PJ[.otutant and Independent Catholic. 
Chwt.c.hu: An H,i,6to![.ic.ai. &bliog![.aphy 06 . . . Matwai. Loc.ated in the GJ[.eate![. Man-U.a. 
Mea.. Quezon City: Asian Center, University of the Philippines, 1970, pp. 5 +79; 
wrps.
Pertinent to this bibliography only as evidence that practically no documentation 
of the war years exists for these denominations except in the form of personal accounts, 
either of missionaries or of people associated with denominational schools!. 
VROMANS, A. G. wt 06 Book/2 on PwoneM 06 WM and 1nte![.nment Camp,.i, in the FM EMt 
Vwu.ng the Sec.and Wo!r.ld WM. Amsterdam : 1942, pp. 1 + 24; mimeo. 
Useful as a listing of titles, though with a good many inaccuracies, while the 
brief annotations are often insensitive. Covers not only the Far East but also the 
Pacific Islands. 
WAINWRIGHT, Jonathan M(ayhew). GeneJ[.ai. Wa.,i,n,w,u,ght!',.i, Sto![.y: The Ace.aunt 06 FoM Yea![.}.; 06 
Hwn-Llutt.,i,ng Ve0eat, SU/[.J[.ende![., and Captivily. Garden City: Doubleday, Doran, 1946, 
pp. 2 + 314, index. (Ed. : Robert Considine).
Personal narrative in great detail, leading up to the author's surrender of Cor­
regidor. Then, P !.O.W. experiences in Manila and Tarlac (to!p. 171). The final chapter,
"Heaven" (pp. 260-306) tells of his release from the Japanese, fine treatment by
United States forces, and the refurbishment of his reputation via presidential deco­
ration. It also tells of side trips to the Philippines-- 11Manila was shockingly de­
stroyed" -- and gives flashbacks to incidents and people. With all its show of intimacy 
and candor, it all doesn't quite come off; Wainwright leaves unanswered the question 
of mutual opinion between him and MacArthur after the shooting was over. He under­
scores the extent of unpreparedness: "No more prepared than a child . . .  to fight a 
professional pugilist". Perhaps the book's greatest value is in its version of events 
just before and after the surrender of Corregidor. 
Other editions: (1) Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1970. (2) La Mia. 
Avventu.Jta.. La .Sec.onda Gue![.J[.a Mondiai.e. Milan: Rizzoli, 1947, pp. 190. (Trans.!: F. 
Mazzucato). (Collezione di Memorie series #12). 
WALDORP, Frank C. {Editor)--see MacARTHUR, Douglas. Mac.Mt.hM on WM. 
WALES, Nym. (Pseudonym of Helen Foster Snow) "Fighting Protestants of the Philippines", 
in: The Protestant, vol. 16, #12, pp. 15-21. 
WALKER, Janet Pelton. CoMide![. the Liliu. Manila: Novel Publishing, 1 961, pp. 110. 
Section 5: "Santo Tomas : In High Gear and Low" (pp. 77-106). Also, 11Monmy, 1942": 
the story of the "widow of a Dutch sugar chemist . . .  [who] came to call while we 
were under house arrest". Anecdotes and reflections in many moods, from impassioned 
to quiet, from light to pensive to dark, with many evidences of the play of personality 
among people with altogether too much togetherness thrust on them!. 
WALKER, Janet Pelton. fo![.eve![. the Spa![.J[.oW. Manila: The Author, 1960, pp. 136. (Intro.:
Nick Joaquin). 
Mostly a book of slight poems, personal , by a warm friend and solid hater (to!p. 
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106), followed by essaylets and vignettes (pp. 119-128): "From a Cocohonee Notebook", 
December 8-20 , 1941 (pp. 119-120): "Took shelter , know what it feels like to be a 
rabbit". "Prison Camp , Santo Tomas" (pp. 121-123). "Post-War, 1946" (pp. 125; 126).
"The Writer ' s  Party" (pp. 127; 128). The introduction by Nick Joaquin really intro­
duces--and portrays gently two Americans (Herbert and Janet Walker) who contributed 
themselves to the union of lively-witted Filipinos , Americans , and Chinese across 
many , many years. Mrs. Walker shows wit enough to dub the Santo Tomas internment 
camp "the very end, the ultimate edge, of the American frontier". 
WALLACE, Walter. E�cape 64om He11.. London: Hale , 1958 , pp. 175 + l pl. 
Australian P.O.W. and his companions escape from North Borneo, reach the extreme 
south of the Philippines in June 1943 (toop. 83). The1 serve with Mindanao guerrillas
until evacuated by submarine in March, 1944 (toop. 166).  Undoubtedly authenti c ,  in-
teresting, unimportant. { Bohannan) 
WALLACE , William N .  Memo..UV., 06 the 128 1�t Engine�. Manila: Manila Daily Press , 1946 , 
pp. 30. 
WALSH, L. A. "Raid on Los Banos" , in: Infantry Journal , October 1945 , pp. 26-29. 
War News. 
11 When World War II broke out, a mimeographed newspaper sheet was sold at one centavo 
a copy . . .  It was jointly edited by Jose M. Reyes, Luis M. Enriquezo, and Eduardo V. 
Azarragon , with Juanita Santamaria as the typist-business manager. They obtained the 
news . . .  from broadcasts of the Voice of the Philippines''. 
The WM RepoW 06 Gene4a.£ Geo4ge C. M�ha.U, GeneJta.l H. H. A4nold, and Adm.vt.ai.. E4nut 
J. King. Philadelphia: Lippincott , 1947, pp. 801. 
WARING, F. A. "U.S. Aid to the Philippines Helps Repair War 's  Ravages", in: Foreign
Co11TI1erce, 28 February 1949, pp. 6; 7. 
WATERMAN, Reuben M. {Co-author)--see AMORY, Robert, Jr. SuJtn and Sand. 
WATEROUS , Willard Harry. "Reminiscences of . . .  Pertinent to World War II in the Phil­
ippines" , in: Bulletin of the American Historical Collection , Manila: May 1973 ,  pp. 
28-42; July 1973 , pp. 47-65; September 1973 ,  pp. 62-81; January, 1974 , pp . 47-58 . 
Dr. Waterous typified the best traditions and practices of the American man of 
medicine , and knew the Philippines exceptionally well . He first came there iri 1919 
as a U.S. Army doctor , later went into private practice that continued until World 
War II, except for a period of study in Vienna. He was recalled to military service 
in 1941, served on Bataan, and was a P.O.W. in Cabanatuan and Bilibid. What he writes 
is in a class by itself for quiet power and barely suppressed emotion combined with 
reportage of genuinely scientific accuracy. He analyzes the American failure on 
Bataan-Corregidor as very largely rooted in disdain for the facts of tropical medical 
li fe. On another level he tells how , though in captivity, he managed to get 1 ,800 
pairs of glasses prescribed, made, and smuggled to other captives. (This republica­
tion is somewhat abridged).
Other {original) edition: Manila: The Author , 1953 , pp. 124; mimeographed. 
Weekly News Bulletin. 
Published by Propaganda Section, 6th Military District , 1943. Transcript of radio 
bulloetins. Mimeographed. 
WEEKS , Gene. "Five Came Back" , in: Hence , July-August-September , 1946 , pp. ? 
WEERD, H. A. (Co-author)--see SHUGG, Roger W. Wo4ld WM 1 1. 
WEINSTEIN , Alfred A. Ba.Jz.bed-W�e SuJtgeon. N . Y.: Macmillan , 1961 , pp. 10 + 310. 
Marked by human warmtho, passion for essential trutho, and compassion. Bataano, the 
Death March, O ' Donnell , Cabanatuan , P.O.W. camps in Japan. Manilans will remember and 
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mourn for old friends Weinstein speaks of--Hedrick, Escoda, Mencarini, Amusategui,
Hessenberger--civilians who laid their good lives down, and who are here depicted with 
faithfulness. One of the few books on the period that veterans both seek and actually 
read. 
Other (original) edition: N. Y.: Macmillan, 1 947 , pp. 31 0. The book has had many 
printings. 
Welfare Bulletin. 
Quarterly published by the Bureau of Public Welfare. Volume 1 #1!: July, 1943. 
We.'U Say Goodbye.: Sto�y 06 .the. 307.th BombMdme.nt G�oup (HV ) ,  13th Alt.my MA Fo�ee., Sou.-th 
and Sou.-thwv.,t Pac.i6ie. Sydney: Johnston, 1 945, pp. 1 06 (not numbered) with hundreds 
of illus. incl. 1 0  full-page. (Ed.!: Gordon K. Harvey & Eugene K. Hamilton). 
Acknowledges as sources the historical reports of various bomber groups and squad­
rons, and the 1 3th Bomber Corrmand publication, Bomb� Command at Wo�R. Tells "of 
more than two long years of Pacific warfare . . .  which found this, the 'Lone Ranger', 
Group constantly in the forward areas of Allied effort". Coverage: from Oahu, via 
the battle roll of way stops , to one page about Sulu Sea action: "They found the 
[Japanese] fleet . . .  and despite the odds against them--1,300 miles from their base 
. . .  the formation swept in to attack . . .  Despite the wall of flak . . .  the crews 
pressed home their attack . . .  Striking force of 27 Liberators . . .  This action . .  
believed unparalleled in the history of aerial warfare in this theatre". Also , 
"Shipping Strike" (1 page): "Scattered units of the Jap Fleet, fleeing from the 2nd 
Battle of the Philippines . . .  were caught by the Group as they turned south into 
the Sulu Sea". "Philippines Campaign" (2 pages): " From Morotai . . .  an almost un-
paralleled record of continuous daily effort . . .  Fighter cover . . .  was at length 
unnecessary, and in the end the targets became almost 'milk runs' . . .  Prior to . . .  
landing at Lingayen Gulf . . .  again called back to the Philippine arena . . .  carry-
ing messages of good cheer . . .  to the Japs in the Manila area . . .  We were the 
first bombers over Corregidor!11 • 
WELLS, Evelyn. Ca .JLto-6 P. Ramu.to, Voiee. 06 F�e.e.dom. N.Y. : Funk & Wagnalls, 1964, pp. 
1 80 + l pl . 
Chs. 7-1 0: "The Soldier"; "The Voice"; 11 The Refugee"; "The Return" (pp. 82-152). 
By Romulo's editor!, friend, advisor, collaborator--and here his authorized biographer. 
She fails to distinguish (in her enthusiasm) between the chastity of biography and 
the wine and roses of press agentry. Gives the impression that the pen is not only 
mightier than the sword but that Romulo's pen was by itself enough to guarantee Japan's
downfall. 
WERNSTEDT, Frederick L. The. Role. and Impo�nee. 06 Philippine. Int�land Shipping and 
T/[.{l.de.. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Southeast Asia Program, 1 952, pp. 3 + 132 
with 44 maps and 1 2  text illus.!; bibliog. in footnotes; wrps. 
Cornell Southeast Asia Program Data Paper #26. To the best of our knowledge, the 
only solid work on this subject. On p. 17 is an important paragraph: "World War II 
put an end to . . .  interisland shipping . . .  1 941-1945 . . .  Virtually the entire 
interisland fleet was destroyed as a result of . . .  invasion, . . .  attempts at 
blockade�running . . .  and enormous destructions wrought by the American re-entry . . .  
It appears that approximately 80% of . . .  shipping fleet tonnage was destroyed, in­
cluding all the major units . . .  Today [1 952] . . !. virtually all powered vessels are 
war surplus ships". 
WERTENBAKER, Green Peyton. --see PEYTON, Green. 
WESTERFIELD, Hargis. Wo�M in Ste.el. N.Y.: Dutton, 1 949, pp. 96. 
About the 1 63rd Infantry Regiment that served in the Philippines in 1945. 
WESTON, L. S. "Co-prosperity Fails in the Philippines ", in:  Far Eastern Survey, 31 
January 1945, pp. 22-26. 
WESTON, Rubin Francis. The. 1n6fue.nee. 0 6  Rac.,,i_a,l A-6-6wnp.tio� on Am�ean Imp�alMm, 
7 893- 7 946. Doctoral dissertation. Syracuse, N.Y.!: Syracuse University, 1964, pp.
2 + 477. 
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WHAN, Vorin E. (Editor)--see MacARTHUR, Douglas. A Soldi.,eA Speak-.6. 
"What Really Happened at Clark Field?", in: Flying, February 1949, pp. 18-20. 
WHEELER, John. "Rearguard in Luzon", in: Cavalry Journal, March-April 1943, pp. 5; 6. 
WHITACRE, Frank E. & BARRERA, Benjamin. "Amenorrhea; a Clinical and Laboratory Study",
in : Journal of the American Medical Association, 12 February 1944, pp. 399-403. 
"First scientific paper from enemy-occupied territory to appear in medical litera­
ture". 
WHITCOMB, Edgar D. E�eape 0nom CoMegidon. Chicago: Regnery, 1958, pp. 1 1  + 274. 
Air Force navigator's account: Japanese attack on Clark Field;!- experiences on 
Bataan; escape to Corregidor; escape again by swirmning when Corregidor fell. Then,
months of attempting to get to Australia, with much day-to-day aid by friendly Fili­
pinos until betrayed in Tayabas. Tells of his incarceration in Fort Santiago (with 
Roy Bennett as cell mate), transfer to Santo Tomas internment camp (posing as a 
civilian). After ten days Whitcomb moves on to Shanghai, is there befriended by Carl 
and Shelley Mydans, q.v. Returns to United States by exchange ship. Has long strug­
gle with red tape before being returned to the Philippines for mopping-up operations 
in 1945. Generally modest; generally accurate, which is surprising since Whitcomb 
had been in the Philippines less than two months when war broke out. 
Other editions: (1) London: Wingate, 1959, pp. 11 + 274. (2) N.Y.: Paperback
Library, 1967 , pp. 287; wrps. (3) same, dated 1971. 
WHITE , Clarence H. (Ed.). Ope.Jtation SanMtone: The Stony 06 Joint TMk Fonee Seven. 
Washington : Infantry Journal Press, 1949, album of 104 pl. 
WHITE, Oswald. (Translator)--see SHIGEMITSU, Mamoru. Japan and HeA Vuti..ny. 
WHITE, R(obb). Sa.lute to the Maninu. N.Y.: Grosset & Dunlap, 1943, pp. ? 
Fiction--4th United States Marines: Corregidor. 
WHITE, Robb. SUNtenden. Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday, 1966, pp . 240. 
Adventures of Juan and Juanita MacGregor, teenaged mestizo brother _and sister, 
starting with the bombing of Cavite by the Japanese. Vigorous writing, with its nau­
tical parts very straight and most of its geography right (though rice terraces and 
Ifugaos are placed a day's walk from Bataan. This comes as a surprise, as does insis­
tenc� that a calesa is a pony. Ends, or rather, just stops, with the youngsters (and 
a mechanic's mate they have spirited out of a Death March grave) en route to Australia 
by a d iesel-engined yacht that features often in the tale. Much violence but also a 
hint of character development. 
WHITE, W(illiam) L(indsay). QueeM Vie P�oudly. N .Y.: Harcourt, Brace, 1943, pp. 272. 
Flying fortress in the Philippines {to!p. 89) and the hard row the airmen had to 
hoe in the earliest days of the war: Japanese attack on Clark Field, counter strikes 
(mainly from Del Monte) with dwindling force; Davao, Del Monte again, then to Australia!. 
Professional writing but s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d to eke out an article to book length. 
WHITE, W(illiam) L(indsay). They WeAe Expendable. N . Y . :  Harcourt, Brace, 1942, pp. 209. 
Firsthand account based on extended interviews with officers of M(otor) T (orpedo)
B(oat) Squadron 3: "Not just the adventurous story of a single squadron, but in the 
background the whole tragic panorama of . . .  America's little Dunkirk". There is 
much less bravado in the writing and much less tub thumping than in most books of its 
day. It won great popularity, so that today this and Wolfert's Ameniean Gu� in 
the Philippinu, q.v., are the easiest period books to find. Provides circumstantial 
reportage on the bombing of Cavite and Manila; defense of Bataan and Corregidor; tells 
at firsthand of bringing MacArthur through Japanese-controlled waters to Mindanao. 
Then the squadron goes back to the Visayas to take on the Japanese navy. Nearly al­
ways correct in detail, though the Trabajador (mentioned on p. 91 as "an old harbor 
tug") was a seagoing ship specially equipped for salvage operations. Much on indivi­
dual exploits under the command of Lt. John Bulkeley. (See Bulkeley, John J ., Jr., 
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At Clo-0e Qu.aJLteM, for more formal--even wooden--record of some of these events!, in 
contrast to the folksy wri ting in this book). An unattractive aspect of the book is 
its me Tarzan dialogue. 
Other editions: (1) Washington : Infantry Journal/Penguin Books, 1944 , pp. 6 + 116 ;  
wrps. (2) Ve SklLlte 066� - Stockholm: Ljus, 1943, pp. 230. (Trans.!: Thure Nyman). 
White Crysanthemum, Order of the. 
11An organization of the widows and relati!ves of Japanese war criminals . . .  The 
Society has published a small , white-bound volume containing the last testaments , 
poems , essays and other works written by the condemned as they awaited execution. 
Much of this material had been smuggled out by friends of the prisoners. Five thou­
sand copies of this book have so far been distri!buted to schools and other organiza­
tions". 
WHITEHEAD, Arthur K. 11 With the 26th Cavalry (P(hili ppine) S(couts)) in  the Philippines" , 
in: Cavalry Journal , May-June 1944 , pp. 34-43. 
WHITNEY ,  Courtney. The CMe 06 GenVta.l Yamcv.,h,lta : A Memo1ta.ndum. Tokyo: n.p. , 1950 , pp. 83. 
WHITNEY ,  Courtney. Mac.AJt;thu.Jr., H.u.i Rende!zvol.L6 W-i;th Vutiny. N.Y. : Knopf , 1 956, pp. 11 + 
547 + 13 (index). 
Bataan and Corregidor (to!p. 52); guerrilla activities and the reconquest (pp. 128-
192); other brief references to the Phili ppines (e.g., pp. 205-207). Whitney was on 
MacArthur's staff from the time of the Australian start back. He had much to do with 
coast watcher and guerri lla activities in the Philippines, where he had long resided 
before the war. His book is  a harp with two strings: (1) MacArthur could do no wrong
and (2) the King was forced by circumstances to deal with the cheats , boobs , bumblers 
and liars in Washington, with Marshall at their head. Includes some valuable material 
that is embedded i n  mush and inexactitudes. The quality picks up and the book comes 
alive in  the section on the guerri llas , though even here it is marked by vagueness. 
Other edition: London : McClelland & Stewart, 1956, pp. ? 
WHITNEY!, Courtney. (Introducti!on)--see HAGGERTY!, Edward. Gue� Padll.e. in �ndanao. 
WILDER, Robert. And Ride a Tige.Jr.. N.Y. : Putnam, 1951 , pp. 345. 
Story of two soldiers i n  the Philippines. {Hart) 
WILKINS, Ford. (Introduction)--see SMITH , Whitey. I Vidn ' t  Make a M-i11,,,lon. 
WILLIAMS , E. A. (Ed.). Gue.M,i.lla Ru.u.itance. Movement in the. Ph-ilippine.1.>. Tokyo: GHQ!, 
AFPAC , 1946 , pp. 4 + 142 with 12 maps; index. 
Intelligence series , #1. "Text of the ori gi nal Gue�a Re.-0,i.J.>tance Movement pub-
1 i shed by G-2 SWPA, has been amended but slightly in  this second edition". Although
there are many errors in  details, and omissions, this and its companion volume , q.v. , 
still form the .most complete and accurate overall account of the activities they de-
scri!be. { Bohannan) 
WILLIAMS, E_. A. (Ed.). Inte.lUge.nce Activitie.-0 in the. Philippinu Vu1ting .the Japanue. 
Occupa tion. Tokyo: GHQ, AFPAC , 1 946, pp. 9 + 173 + 1 4  + 31 pl. (mostly maps). 
Intelligence series, #2. "Summarizes the information and records in G-2 files on 
intelligence nets and intelligence coverage". Apparently both this and the preceding 
volume in  the series were issued in the Philippi!nes i n  1945 , probably by G-2, USAFFE. 
Virgil Ney (Note.-0 on Gue1tMlla Wa�, q.v.) claims to have seen a copy of Vol. 1 issued 
in  1948. (Bohannan) 
WILLIAMS, Jay Carl. (Co-author)--see DAVIDSON , Orlando R. The. Ve.a de.ye�. 
WILLOQUET, Gaston. Maru.tle. Sol.L6 la Batte. Japona.u.ie. ( 8 / 1 2 / 4 1  au 17/6/42 ) .  Rio de Janeiro: 
Irmaos Pongetti , . 1945, pp. 210; illus. 
Author was pre-war French consul , Manila. (Halsema) 
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WILLOUGHBY, Amea. I WM on CoMegidon: Expwencv.i 06 an Ame�can 000ic,,w.i'� Wi6e in 
the WM-Tonn Ph<.lippin!v.i. N.Y. : Harper, 1943, pp. 249. 
Told straightforwardly and without fanfare, "with the assistance of Lenore Sorsby
in the editing and organization of the material". Mrs. Willoughby and her husband 
arrived in the Islands in November, 1949. There Mr. Willoughby served as executive 
assistant to F. B. Sayre, U.S. High Convnissioner. Mrs. Willoughby is somewhat starry­
eyed about two fat years (to!p. 71). Then, "The Shadow Becomes Substance" (pp. 75-
116): Manila under attack, escape to Corregidor with a few others of Sayre ' s  official 
family. "The Embattled Rock" (pp. 119-199): Daily life under siege, with, also, in­
formation on "snatching . . .  Philippine gold . . .  silver, paper currency and securi­
ties . . .  from under the noses of the Japanese". "The Long Way Home" (pp. 203-249): 
Escape to Australia by submarine, then to U.S. by bomber and transport!. Easy to read. 
An honest book, without pretentiousness. 
WILLOUGHBY, Charles A. (Ed.). The Gue.Jl.Jl.ili_a Rv.i.-i.6.tance Movement in the Ph,LU,ppinv.i, 
1941- 1945. N.Y.: Vantage Press, 1972, pp. 702 with 18 maps full-page or larger!. 
Unquestionably the most thorough documentation of the Australia-eyed MacArthurized 
view of the guerrilla movement (especially in the Visayas and Mindanao) in the period
before the Americans returned. Presents almost nothing on the period after September,
1944. Starts with chronology, followed (to!p. 61) by a chunk from Willoughby and 
Chamberlain's book on MacArthur, q.v. The rest includes such highly valuable material 
as, verbatim the reports of Villamar, Parsons, Emigdio Cruz, many others; summariza­
tions of who was what and where in guerrilla activities; translations of captured
Japanese documents; material on the development of an intelligence network; much else. 
Big as it is and valuable as it is, the documentation is clearly very incomplete and 
very selective. However, the book is unique in presenting so much primary material 
on its subject. This includes some of the best hearsay available at the time. 
WILLOUGHBY, Charles A. (Preface)--see HUNT, Frazier. MacAnthun and the WM again&t 
Japan. 
WILLOUGHBY, Charles A. & CHAMBERLAIN, John. Ma.cAnthun , 194 1- 195 1. N. Y.: McGraw-Hill, 
1954, pp. 13 + 441 with numerous maps!+ 12 pl.; index; fold. map.
Ch. 1 & 2: "The War of Distances"; "Sideslip to Bataan" (pp. 1-45)!. Chs. 9; 10; 
11: "The Guerrilla Movement in the Philippines"; "Leyte: MacArthur beyond His Air 
Cover"; "Manila: MacArthur Returns" (pp. 209-283). General Willoughby was on MacAr­
thur's staff not only during World War II but in Korea as well. He appears to have 
been so dazzled and mesmerized by the experience that he was able to write excellently 
around it but not on it. He takes as his first premise that under no circumstances 
could MacArthur have erred in any manner about anything. Willoughby!' s  background was 
(in part) as instructor in history at West Point, which makes the more inexplicable
this big book full of direct quotations without any attributions of source. Best is 
its section on guerrillas (though even here sometimes vague) and especially the de­
tailed report by Emigdio Cruz, President Quezon ' s  physician, on his secret mission to 
the Philippines in 1943. The chapter headed "Manila"  is in bad faith: one sentence is 
devoted to the retaking, with no word at all on the ghastly cost in civilian lives. 
Other edition: London : Heinemann, 1956, pp. 414. 
WILSON, Sloan. Voyage to Somewhene. N. Y.: Ace Books, 1946, pp. 256. 
Navy officer!' s  experiences, many in the Philippines, 1944-1945. (Halsema) 
WINGO, James G. "The Last Days of Manuel Quezon", serially in Philippines Free Press, 
1946-? 
Have seen only two issues ,  (1) that of 9 March, 1946, containing the third install­
ment: Quezon's inauguration on Corregidor; Voice of Freedom broadcast; fall of Manila,
with Vargas a puppet but not a quisling (in Quezon's careful terminology}, and (2) the 
issue of 25 May, 1946, containing the 14th installment: Quezon busy but not effective 
in Washington, his strength sapped by worsening tuberculosis. A mystery of publishing 
is that this has not been published in book form. (Filipino intellectuals seem to 
have bamboozled themselves and others into considering Quezon an American puppet but 
Laurel an independent operator). 
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WINGO, James G. " Filipinos in the U.S. Armed Forces", in: Philippines, January 1944, 
pp. 3-5. 
WINSTON, Sanford H. The Golden CnO¢¢: A H-<..hto�y 06 the 33nd 1n6antJty Viv,u.,ion in Wo�d 
Wall 11. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1948, pp. 19 + 404 with very many 
illus. and 29 maps in text. 
Illinois National Guard unit in action, 1941-1946. Action on Luzon (pp. 86-357): 
Lingayen to Baguio and beyond. The unit tried to crack the defenses around Yamashita's 
Baguio headquarters!, did not do so until, after two months, it was reinforced--pri­
marily by the 37th Division that had carried the brunt of the fight for Manila. 
(Message from Manuel Roxas cites the 33rd 's ''generous assistance during my escape from 
the enemy" ). Per Robert Ross Smith, the book is "Much better than the division's after 
action report for Luzon11 (Halsema)• 
WISE, Francis H. The Hi&tony 06 the P�ppine Independent ChWl..c.h ( Iglu.ui Filipina 
Indepen�en.te). N.p.: joint publication of Silliman University (Dumaguete), Union 
Theological Seminary (Dasmarinas, Cavite) and St. Andrews Theological Seminary (Quezon 
City), 1 965, pp. 8 + 273; pp. 7 bibliog.
Ch. 17 : 11 The New Church" (pp. 245-248): Difficulties during the Japanese occupation 
and the schism that split this church in two in 1946. 
Other (original ) edition: Master's thesis. Manila: University of the Philippines, 
1955, pp. 8 + 273. 
WISE, William. Se.Met M.u.,¢ion to the Ph-ilippinu: The Stony 06 "Spynon." and the Am�c.an­
Filipino GueJr.JU.lla.J.i 06 Wo�d Wall 11. N.Y.: Dutton, 1 968, pp. 160; index. 
Journalistic account of the Chick Parsons story, with its main elements correct, 
some excellent detail (supplied by Parsons) and some bits that reveal the writer as 
without firsthand knowledge or depth of background. Wise is so whole-heartedly engaged
in building up his hero that he fails to give credit to others. His book has much the 
same faults as Ingham's book of so many years before ; in particular, it does not quote
from the splendidly worded reports Parsons provided for G-2 (see C. A. Willoughby, The 
Guell.JU.i.,ta, Rui&tan.c.e, for a sampling of these ). 
WITTHOFF, Evelyn M. & CHAPPELL, Geraldine V. Thnee Ye� • Intennment in Santo TomlL6. 
Kansas City, Missouri: Beacon Hill Press, 1950?, pp. 62; wrps. 
WITTNER, Lawrence S. (Ed.). Mac.AuhWl..  Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall,
1971, pp. 6 + 186; index, pp. 2 bibliog. 
Great Lives Observed series. Biographical and analytical sketch (to!p. 16). 
MacArthurian pronouncements follow (to!p. 68), including "Fall of the Philippines" ; 
"Return to the Philippines" (on pp. 31!; 32). MacArthur as seen by contemporaries (to 
p. 130) and especially by Eisenhower (when working under MacArthur) {pp. 69-74 ), Sayre 
(pp. 74-77), and by Willoughby (pp. 78-81 ). Includes reviews of other aspects of 
MacArthur's career, mostly by men unfavorable to him. These men tend to substitute 
incredible revisionist myths of the higher historical criticism for those of the old 
fundamentalists, and place much emphasis on the soldier as politician (especially in 
Japan and Korea). There is almost total neglect of the soldier as soldier!, and total 
neglect of the soldier as man. 
WOLFE , Henry C. 11MacArthur!11 , pp. 404-408 in: They Wene Thene. The Sto�y 06  Wo�d WM 11 
and How It Came About, by AmeJu.c.a' ¢  Fo�emo¢t CoMupondent.6. (Ed.: Curt Riess ). 
Garden City, N.!Y.: Garden City Publishing, 1945, pp. 44 + 670. 
Originally appeared as 11The Man Japan Fears Most 11 , in This Week, November 30, 1941, 
i.e., just before Pearl Harbor, with correspondingly little to say. 
WOLFE, Henry C. 11MacArthur of the Philippines!11 , in: Peruvian Times, Lima : 2 January 
1942, pp. 23 . 
Sketch of the career and personality of General Douglas MacArthur. 
WOLFERT, Ira. Amwc.an Guenn�a �n the Ph-i.uppinu. N. Y. : Simon & Schuster, 1945, pp. 
304. 
Personal narrative of Iliff David Richardson, in the Visayas and Mindanao. Starts 
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with the last sortie of one of the last P.T. boats and the collapse of Cebu before 
almost unopposed Japanese landings. An unsuccessful break for Australia is followed 
by months of inaction. Then comes joining the guerrilla activity in the Visayas. 
There are personal notes on Kangleon, Fertig, Parsons. There is also very much about 
activities on Leyte, plus word on action on Samar and the nearby smaller islands, 
especially with regard to hit-and-run and radio installations. Vivid, forceful,
generally accurate in detail. All sketches of individuals we have known personally 
are recognizable likenesses. This and White's They WeJr..e Expendable were the best re­
ceived of the personal narratives and have continued to be so. This book is well 
written, full of action, and has believable dialogue.
Other editions: (1) N.Y.: Bantam Books, 1950, pp. 240; wrps. (2) London: Gollancz,
1946, pp. 184. ( 3) London: Transworl d, 1958, pp. 152 ;. wrps. ( Corgi Books series). 
Women 's Army Corps. WAC'-0 and Wing-0. Manila: 955th Topographical Engineers, 1945, pp. 
171 ; illus. 
"This book is published in an effort to keep alive and vivid our overseas experi­
ences". 
WOODRUFF, Michael E. (Co-author)--see SMITH, Dean A. Ve6�uency V-UeMu �n Japa.nue 
Pwon Camp-0. 
WOODWARD, Comer Vann. The Ba,t,;t,le 0 6  Leyte Gul6. N.Y.: Macmillan, 1947, pp. 12 + 244;
illus. 
"The failure of the [Sho] plan seems less remarkable than the relatively narrow 
margin by which it missed success!1 1 • A book finely organized, finely proportioned, 
with navalese permitted only where it will not swamp the plain sense of plain English. 
Portrays battle action, including the play of personality and happenstance (down to 
the individual plane and sortie) within the sweep of daring, good and bad luck, mis­
takes, and failures of convnunications in what were more or less uncoordinated fleet 
encounteres in Surigao Strait; off Cape Engano; and off Samar. Though no such co11111ent 
is made, the text makes clear that fighter and bomber planes were less effective than 
torpedo planes, destroyers, and (to the limited extent they participated) sub�arines. 
Other editions: (1) N.Y.: Ballantine Books, 1957, pp. 1 90; wrps. (2) London: 
Landsborough, 1958, pp. 192; wrps. (Four Square Books series). 
WOOSTER, Jack. {.Editor)--see Victory News (2). 
The Wo!tld at Wa.Jr.., 1 939-1944. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1945, pp. 8 + 416. 
Philippines: pp. 118 and following. 
WRIGHT, Bertram C. F,<Jr,,6t Cavailt..y Viv-Uion in Wo!tld Wa.Jr.. 1 1 .  Tokyo: Toppan, 1947, pp. 22 
+ 245 with many maps incl. 8 full-page and 145 full-page illus. ; wrps. 
"The Leyte-Samar Campaign" (pp. 71-100). 11 Leyte Pictorial" {pp. 101-124). "The 
Luzon Campaign" (pp. 125-156). "Luzon Pictorial" {pp. 157-198). These sections con­
stitute a detailed account of much fighting, including the relief of Santo Tomas 
internment camp, door to door fighting in Manila and its vicinity, then under less 
duress in other parts of Luzon (e.g., Infanta; Naga). The text is a mixture of indi­
vidual details (of how decorations were won) and broader treatment. Tends to a mono­
tone but livens markedly in reporting the particularly rough going in approaching 
Antipolo. The pictorial coverage is of high quality and is exceptionally full. 
WURFEL, David Omer Drury. The Bell Repo!Lt and A6teJr..: A Study 0 6  the PoLU.,i.,ea.l P�oblem.6 
06  Soual Re60.1tm St.hnulated by Fo�ugn Afd. Doctoral dissertation. Ithaca: Cornell 
University, 1960, pp. 9 + 834. 
WURFEL, Violet Elizabeth. Am�can Implementation 06  PhJ.Upp�ne Independence. Doctoral 
dissertation. Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 1951, pp. 7 + 774. 
Chapter 3: "Final Preparations for Independence". The dissertation 11 contains 
material on Japan and Philippine wartime government, . . .  collaboration . . .  and 
American attitudes toward collaboration . . .  Emphasis [is] . . .  strongly on Philip­
pine internal problems". 
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WYDENBRUCK, Nora. (Translator)--see LARTEGUY, Jean. The Sun Gou Vown. 
YABERE, Gregorio Yabes. "Parallelisms between Japanese and Filipino Cul!ture", in: Free 
Philippines, October-November 1943, pp. 34 ; 35; 119 ; 120; 123; 124 ;  126 ; 129-131. 
"Extract from the introductory chapter of a book MS, A H-</2toJc.y oo Ja.pa.n. Reta.t.lon,6 
. . .  started in 1933!11 Makes comparisons of a number of customs and beliefs of the • 
two peoples; is not particularly skilled, is hardly disciplined at a l l .  
YABERE, Gregorio Yabes. (Editor)--see Free Philippines (4). 
YABES, Leopoldo Y. "Fifty Years of Filipino Writing in English 11 , in: LileJc.a.Jc.y Appll.enilc.e., 
1 95 1 ,  University of the Philippines Writers' Club, 1951, pp. 96-99. 
Little on World War II. This is it: "Because of the pecul!iar conditions obtaining 
in the country during the enemy occupation, the writing that appeared in the Japanese­
controlled press was perforce of little literary worth. I have not seem much of the 
literature written during the enemy rule, but from what I have seen, the underground 
did not produce work of outstanding literary merit. Unless, of course, we classify 
Javellana's novel and Vay Panlilio's autobiography as underground literature . . .  
Many of the writers became spiritually maimed". Does not discuss what was publ ished 
in Japanese-censored outlets or what was written (if anything) while waiting for a 
more favorable time. 
YABES, Leopoldo Y. 11 A Bibliography of Philippine Literature in English", in: The Philip­
pine Social Sciences and Humanities Review, December 1959, pp. 343-434. 
Fullest and by much the best bibliography of its day despite an appreciable number 
of inaccuracies. Includes data on publications during the war years, and especially 
about newspapers and periodicals of the post-liberation period. 
YABES, Leopoldo Y. (Bibl!iographer)--see ROMULO, Carlos P. 
YANG Siu-Chong. A Specla.tized Ca.ta.log oo Sta.mp� oo the Ph-lUppine 1�func.U, 1942- 1945. 
Manila: The Author, 1 945, pp. 24 ; wrps. 
Catalogs stamps and postal stationery. Gives estimated size of printings (the 
Japanese had held this information as a "military secret"). Also gives information 
on shades; blocks; plate blocks; first day covers; errors. Additional information is 
on the postal service and its rates; issuance dates of stamps, etc. 
Yank Far East. 
1 1  By the Men--For the Men in the Service". Have seen only one issue, that for 
16 March, 1945. This contained some news of events in the Philippines. 
YAP, Diosdado M. (Editor, publ!isher)--see Bataan . . .  Newsmagazine. 
YAP, Pedro L. (Co-editor)--see Voice of the Free People. 
YAP-DIANGCO, Robert T. The Fil.lpino Gu� TM�on. Manila : MCS(anchez) Enterprises, 
1971, pp. 11 + 167; pp. 4 bibliog. ; wrps. 
Ch. 7 :  "The Commonwealth and the Japanese Epochs" {pp. 78-86): Largely a condensa­
tion from Baclagon, q.v., with attention to specific guerrilla units and the record 
of each. More valuable than the text is Appendix C-- 11Partial List of Guerrilla Units 
During World War II" (pp. 153-163). This lists many units, by whom organized, when, 
and area of operations. 
YARNELL, H. E. "War in the Western Pacific", pp. 62-72, in: Mil!ls, Lennox A. (Ed.).
Southe.Mt Mia a.nd the Ph-<.Uppinu. Philadelphia: Annals of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Sciences, 1943, pp. 219; index. 
Admiral Yarnell speaks of possession of the Phil!ippines as essential to the launch­
ing of a direct attack on Japan. 
VAY, Colonel (Pseudonym of Vay Panlilio). The CJc.Uuble: An AutobiogMphy. N.Y.: Macmil­
lan, 1950, pp. 348. 
Detailed record of life with Marking's Guerril l as, by Marking 's wife (and the 
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foremost of Philippi ne newswomen). This i s  the most effective of all records of per­
sonal experiences as a guerrilla, with immediacy and poignancy and much character 
portrayal, especially of the author, of Marcos Agustin ("Marki ng") and of Lydia
Arguilla. Thi s  is one of the few, of all the books li sted here, that has a good 
chance to survive as a human being's view of human reactions under conditions of 
stress, malnutrition, and extreme peril. 
YEOMANS, William C. et al. (Eds.). Two YeaM c/o Po¢trntL6ten, a Pic�oJua.l.. E¢¢ay, 1 3th 
Tnoop Ca.Jr.Juen SquadJz.on, New Caledonia to Philipp.<'..ne¢. Sidney: John Sands, 1946, pp.
46; i 11 us. 
YGAY, Venancio  M. WoJti..d Wan II  Inude� in Pinamungajan and Ce.bu C�ty. Manila: Soriano 
Press, 1969, pp. 110; i llus. 
YOUNG, Noel. "Goodbye, Philippines", in: Philippine-American, March 1946, pp. 12-14. 
Stresses the contrasts between the bucolic rural Philippines and the grim urbanism 
of Manila. 
YOUNG, Robert O., Jr. ( Co-author )--see KIRK, John. Gne.a,t We.apo� 06 WoJti..d WM II. 
ZAFRA, Nicolas. "MacArthur's Hi storic Landing at Leyte", in: Philippine Journal of 
Education, October 1954, pp. 222-225. 
ZAFRA, Nicolas. Phltlpp�e. H�tony thnough Sei.e.ete.d Souncu. Quezon City: Alemar­
Phoenix Publishing House, 1967, pp. 5 + 357 + 16 pl.; index; pp. 5 bibliog. ; fold. map.
World War I I  material (pp. 299-305): Summarizes but does not document, i .e., i t  
belies the book's title. 
ZAFRA, Nicolas. A Shont H�tony 06 the PhlUppinu 6on Ele.me.ntany Schoo�. Quezon City: 
Alemar-Phoenix Publishing House, 1966, pp. 8 + 193 + 16 pl.; i ndex. 
Part of Ch. 15: "Our Countr,y in  World War I I" {pp. 124-126). Ch. 16: "Our Country 
Dur ing World War I I  (1942-1946}" {pp. 127-136). 
ZAFRA, Urbano A. Ame.�can-Ph-i..lipp�e Tnade Relatio�. Washington: Technical Committee 
to the President of the Philippines, 1944, pp. 258; mimeo. 
Zafra chaired the commi ttee that prepared this report "for the information of the 
President and the F i l ipino members of the Filipino Rehabilitation Commission". The 
report recommended conti!nued free trade for a period of years after the war, " in  some 
form sati!sfactory to both countries". 
ZAIDE, Gregorio F. Gnea,t Filipino¢ in H�tony: An Epic 06 Filipino Gne.a,tnu� in WM and 
Peace.. Manila: Verde Book Store, 1970, pp. 10 + 675 + 12 pl. ; pp. 32 bibliog.; wrps. 
There is nothing of the epical about thi s book. Instead, it is a compilation of 
100 biographical sketches (in alphabetical sequence) from secondary or tertiary 
sources. Several sketches pertain to World War I I :  Jose Abad Santos : "Hero-Martyr of 
World War I I" {pp. 1-8); Jose P. Laurel {pp. 244-253) ; Claro M. Recto {pp. 438-446);
Manuel A. Roxas (pp. 555-566). Its facts are reasonably factual, but its interpreta­
tions have a strong "Little Philippines" bias. 
ZAIDE, Gregorio F. H�tony 06 the. Filipino People.. Manila: Modern Book Co., 1964, pp.
4 + 285; 3rd edition. 
Ch. 32: "The Philippines and World War I I" {pp. 241-249). Ch. 33: "Japanese Occu­
pation of the Philippines" (pp. 250-259). Ch. 34: "Li beration of the Philippines" 
(pp. 260-265). Ch. 35: "The Republic of the Philippines" {pp. 266-269). Has the same 
chapter headings as the author's Philippine. H�tony 6on High Schoo�, and much the 
same wording, though the treatment in the latter i s  a little ampler. 
ZAIDE, Gregorio F. Philippine. Govennme.nt: Ve.ve.lopme.nt, OngaMzation and Funwo�. 
See Addenda, p. 222 below, for complete entry. 
ZAIDE, Gregorio F. Phltlppine. H�tony 6on Ele.me.ntany Schoo�. 
See Addenda, p. 222 below, for complete entry. 
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ZAIOE, Gregorio F. Phi.Uppine H.-iAto�y 60� High Sehoo.U. Manila: Modern Book, 1965, pp. 
18 + 385 with many illus.; some chapter biblio�s. ; wrps. 
Ch. 28: "The Phili ppines and World War II1 1  { pp. 313-327). Ch. 29: "Japanese Occu­
pation of the Philippines" (pp. 328-340). Ch. 30: "The Liberation of the Philippines" 
(pp. 341-348). Ch. 31: "The Republic of the Philippines" (pp. 349-355): The govern­
ment in exile, the restoration, the inauguration of Roxas. 
ZAIOE, Gregorio F. Philippine Pol.,U,i.,CJLt and CuUu.Jta1. H.-iAto�y, Vol. 11. The Philippinu 
Smee the �h InvMion. Manila : Philippine Education, 1970, pp. 13 + 408; index, 
pp. 6 bibliog. 
College text, very industrious, very bland, and so buoyant it always stays on the 
surface. Ch. 24: 1 1The Philippines and World War II" { pp. 335-361); part of Ch. 25: 
"The Republic of the Philippines" (pp. 362-366). 
Other editions: Ori�inally published in 1949; revised edition published in  1957. 
Has had many printings {with that of 1970 the 13th). 
ZAIDE, Gregorio F. "The Struggle for Philippine Independence",  in: Free Phili ppines, 
October-November 1943, pp. 44; 45 ; 99; 103; 116. 
Under Spain there was a long series of minor revolts culminating in full-scale 
revolution. Under the United States, "since 1919 twelve independence missions" . . .  
11In June, 1943, Kalibapi convention organizes Preparatory Commission for Philippine 
Independence", followed by writing and ratifi!cation of a constitution to be operative 
"only for the duration of the war". Cli!max: "Our Republic was inaugurated". 
ZAMORA DE MASCUNANA, Maria Paz. 1 1 Nuestros Cinco Ultimas Dias Bajo el Yugo Ni pon!11 , in: 
Kapisanang Pagkasaysayan ng Pili!pinas (Bulletin of the Philippine Historical Associa­
tion), June 1958, pp. 63-83. 
February 8th to February 13, 1945--Japanese rape of Manila and Manilans. "Let 
America be forever blessed for having liberated us on time!11--though others were not 
so fortunate: "Japanese assassinations by rifle fi re, bayonetting, hand grenades and 
explosives; violations of the young ones; mutilations, burnings alive of the defense­
less . . .  men, women and children", by the thousands upon thousands. 
ZAPANTA, P. A. "Camp Capas, 1942 11 , in: [Manila] Evening News Saturday Magazine, 9 April 
1949, pp. ? 
ZARAGOZA, Oominador Y. Ve6ianee--The Hu.man Side 06 the Neg�o� Gu.eJUU.U,a,6. Bacolod: Free 
Negros Printing Press, 1946, pp. 8 + 234 + 9 + 6 pl.
"The Japanese came as exultant conquerors. They left with their tails between their 
legs . . .  It was a long, long road". Describes the twists and turns, and many fea­
tureless stretches as well as some milestones, in  an anecdotal account interspersed 
with moral and patriotic essaylets, and with l ittle of critical acumen. Is at its 
best in the documents it presents every so often. Contains considerable material of 
genuine interest (that needs sorting out and sequencing) and some verse whose fervor 
does not atone!.for banality and lack of technical skill. Also includes useful infor­
mation on relationships between the resistance military and the resistance civilian 
government. Ends with pp. 24 roster of people in the civil government. 
ZEGRI, Armando. La G�an Exp�enua del Pau6ieo: Ve Manila a Tofuo eon MaeA�hWt. 
Santiago, Chile: Zieg-Zig, 1947, pp. 299 + pl.
"Impressions of a Chilean war correspondent". 
ZEHNPFENNIG, Gladys. C�o� P. Romu£o, Ve6ende� 06 F�eedom. Minneapolis: Denison, 1965,
pp. 298. 
Men of Achievement series. Unusually well written and less flatulent than some of 
the subject ' s  own writings. Romulo's value as man-from-poor-country-made-good has 
become symbolic, so that the temptation to dramatize him is beyond resi!stance, while 
the parts about his associates are played pianissimo. 
ZEVIN, B. D. (Editor)--see ROOSEVELT, Franklin Delano. Nothing to FeM. 
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ZIEGLER, Janet. Wo!tld Walt II: Book!.:, in Engwh, 1945-1965. Stanford : Hoover Institute,
1971, pp. 17 + 194; wrps. 
Has an excellent introduction identifying the extent of control of, especially,
European national bibliography pertaining to the war period. Attention is almost ex­
clusively to publications from the United States and England ; hardly touches (e.g.)
the quite impressive output of India and the Philippines regarding World War II. 
Lists, generally with commendable accuracy but with zero annotation, well over 4,000
titles. These are arranged alphabetically by author, under subject heads that quite 
often fail to match the actual subject matter. To some extent this is remedied by a 
detailed author index. Just the same, this remains a difficult book to use. Goes 
far beyond busy work ; exercises intelligence. 
ZIMMER, Joseph E. The H-<Ato�y 06 the 43�d In6avitfl..y Viv,t.f.,ion, 1941- 1945. Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana: Army & Navy Publishing, 1946, pp. 86 + 10 pl. 
Served in the Philippines in 1945, e.g., in Pangasinan. 
ZIPPER, Trudl Dubsky. ( Illustration on dustjacket)--see HARVEY, Eleanor T. M. Sonnw 
6�om CaptivUy and Othe� Poerrv.,. 
ZULUETA, Jose C. V-<Ac.Wl.J.)o Ina.ugUJtai. . . .  P�onunuado en la Suion Emao��� dei_ 
P�m� Cong�eJ.>o de F..i.Llpina.6 . . .  el 9 de JuMo de 7 945. Manila: Bureau of Printing,
1945, pp. 13; wrps. 
Other edition (in English): Manila: Bureau of Printing, 1945, pp. 12;  wrps. 
2nd Engineer Special Brigade. H,i,,f,to�y 06 the Second Engine� Speual. �gade, U.S. All.my,
Wo�d WM 11. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania : Telegraph Press, 1946, pp. 269 + 3.  
Includes, inter alia, "conquest (by demolition) of Caballo, a small rocky island 
south of Corregidor and Fort Drum (El Fraile), the well known concrete battleship at 
the entrance to Manila Bay". 
6th Infantry Division, Public Relations Section. Sixth 1n6a�y Viv,i,,f,ion in Wo�d Walt 
11, 1939-1945. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1947, pp. 180; illus.; sketch maps. 
"Landed in the assault waves at Lingayen Gulf . . .  Annihilated the greatest con­
centration of Japanese armor ever encountered in the Pacific . . .  drive across 
Bataan . • !. Fought 219 days of continuous combat on Luzon". Language is standard 
Infantry journalese. (Halsema) 
6th U.S. Army. H��to�y 06 O�dnance Section, Headqu�eM . . .  2 7  Janua1ty, 1945-Vecemb� 
15, 1 945. N.p.: 1946?, pp.!? 
6th U.S. Army. Repo� on the Luzon Camp�gn, 9 Jan�y, 1945-30 June, 1945. N.p.: 1945,
4 vols. , illus., maps. 
Vol. 1. Planning, amphibious phase, air support, directives, roster of officers. 
Vol. 2. Diagrams.
Vol. 3. Reports of the general and special staff sections. 
Vol. 4. The engineer. 
6th U.S. Army. Repo� 06 the Leyte Ope�oM, 17 Octobe1r., 1944-25 Vecemb�, 1944. 
Place?: 1945, pp. 282 ; illus.; maps.
From the probings before the full-scale landings to the day when Leyte was {by
degree) pacified. Much hard fighting, however, remained to be done. 
6th U.S. Army News Pictorial. 33rd Infantry Division Edition. Manila? : 1 945, each 
issue pp. 4 of illus. 
Each of the illustrations bears a brief caption. Some of the captions are correct, 
some not. Typical subjects: Manila; Baguio ; Wawa Dam; Ipo Dam; troops in action; 
places in ruins. All illustrations are from U.S. Army Signal Corps photos. 
8th U.S. Army. H,i,,f,tony, Ondna.nce Section. Tokyo: Bunju-do, 1945, pp. 337; illus.; fold. 
maps. 
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8th U .S .  Armye. Re.po/Lt 06 .the. Commanding Ge.neJta.l • . .  on .the. Le.y.te.-SamaJt OpeJtation 
( Inelu.fug Cle.a/La.nee. 06  .the V,i,,6ayan PMhagu ) ,  Ve,ee,mben 26,  1944-May 8, 1945e. N . p . : 
1 945, pp. 85; i l l us . ;  fold .  mapse. 
8th U . S .  Army . Repo!Lt 06 .the Commanding Genenal . . .  on .the Luzon Mop-up Ope.tuttion. 
N . p . : 1 945, pp. 57 ; i l l us . ;  fol d .  maps . 
8th U . S .  Armye. Re.po/Lt 06 the, Commanding Genenal on the Mindanao Ope.nation, Viet.on V .  
N . p . :  1 945 , pp . 210;  i l l us . ;  fol d .  mapse. 
8th U . S .  Army. Re.po/Lt 06  the Commanding GeneJtal. . . .  on the NMugbu and Ba.ta.an Opena­
t,i_on.t,, Mlk.e Six and Mlk.e Seven. N .  p .  : 1 945 , pp . 1 25 ;  i 1 1  u s .  ; fold .  maps . 
8th U . S .  Annye. Re.po/Lt 06  .the Corrrna.nding Ge.ne.Jtai. • . .  on the. Palawa.n and Zamboanga 
Ope.Mtionf.J ,  Vie.ton III  & IV .  N . p . :  1 945 , pp. 1 76 ;  i l l us . ;  fol d .  mapse. 
8th U .S .  Armye. Re.po/Lt 06  the. Commanding GeneJta.l • . .  on the. Panay-Ne.gnoh and Ce.bu 
OpeJl.at,lonf.J, Vie.ton I and 1 1 .  N . p . :  1 946, pp. 1 7 9 ;  pl . ;  maps . 
8th U . S .  Army , G-3 Sectione. Up to Now! Tokyo: Bunjo-do Printing Works , 1 947 , pp . 54 (not 
numbered) .  
Photo hi story : "War i n  the Pacific"  plus occupation of Japane. Has only four pages 
on the Phil i ppines , of whi ch one i s  a photo showing how badly Man i l a  was shattered . 
8th U . S .  Army , Hiestorical Section. The AmphibioM 8th. Tokyo: 1 946? , pp . 1 27 wi th 
very many i l l u s .  
1 1.th Autbonne. Viv,i,,6ion. Atlanta: Love Enterpri ses , 1 944 , pp. 58 , i l l u s .  
XI Corp s ,  Hi storical Section . H,i,,6tony 0 6  XI Conph ,  June. 1 5 , 1 942-Malleh 15, 1946. N . p . :  
1 946, pp.  1 24 ;  i 1 1  us . ; map s .  
XIV Corps .  Japanue. Ve.ne.nf.Je. 06 Cit,iu , A6 ExempU6ie.d by the. Battle. 6on Manilae. Maniel a :  
A.C .  of S . , G-2 ,  Headquarters , 6th Army , 1 945, pp .  26 + pl . ;  fold .  maps . 
24th I nfantry Divis ion .  A Btu'..e.6 H,i,,6.tony. Kyoto : Benrido, 1 947 , pp. 1 03 .  
27th Infantry Regiment . The Bank. 0 6  .the, Wol6houndhe. Osaka : Nippon-Sei han , 1 950, pp. 
44; i 1 1  u s .  
28.th Anniv�any Ce.le.bna.tion: Landing 0 6  the. Ame.niean LibeJr.,a..t.,i,on FonQU in Ce.bu, Ta,l,t,6ay, 
Ce.bu, Ph,U,ippinu, Maneh 26,  1 973. Cebu : J & J ' s  Pri nters , 1 973 ,  pp . 32 ; i l l us . ;  map .  
3 1 st I nfantry Divis ion .  H,i,,6tony 06 . . .  in Tnaining and Combat. Baton Rouge, Lou i s i ana :  
Army & Navy Publ ishing ,  1 946, pp .  1 88 ;  i l l us . ;  maps .  
32nd I nfantry Di v i s ion ,  Publ ic  Rel ations Office. 13 , 000 Hounh : Combat H,i,,6tony 06 the . . .  
--Wo1r.i.d Wan 11. ? ,  Luzon : 1 945, pp . 30 with i l l use. and maps . 
Morale-bu i lder to mai l  to the folks back home after the 32nd had been engaged i n  
the war for more than three years . "Sl owly but i rresi stibly the enemy i s  being pushed 
back. From ridge to ridge he i s  bei ng blasted and dug from his  underground warrens''e. 
(See Bl akeley, H .  W . , supra , for data on a much more extensive hi story of thi s Divi-
sion)e. (Halesema) 
33rd Infantry Divi s ion Historical Committee. --see WINSTON,  Sanford H .  The Golden Cnohh . 
37th Infantry Div is ion .  Repo1r.t a6.te.n Adion, Ope.nation 06 . . .  , Luzon, Philippinu,  
1 Nove,mben, 1944 .to June 30, 1945 (M-1 Ope.nation) . N . p . : 1 945, pp. 1 90 ;  i l l us . ;  
mapse. 
40th Infantry Div is ion .  The YeaM 06  Wott£.d Wan II ,  7 Ve.eemben, 1941-7 Apnil, 7946e. Baton 
Route , Lou i si ana : Army & Navy Publ ishing,  1 947 , pp.  1 80; i l l us . ;  maps . 
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40th Infantry Division. H,,wto�y 06 . . .  in the Phltlppine/2. N.p.: 657th Engineer 
Topographic Battalion, 1945, pp. 58 + 33 pl.!; maps. 
63rd Infantry, I(nformation) & E (ducation) Section. TM� 1� CoMegido� J Place?: date?,
pp. 4. 
66th Infantry Chronicle. 
"Published by the 66th Infantry Combat Team, Free Panay Forces . . .  Was managed
by soldier-wri!ters . . .  These newssheets were typewritten and illustrated by guer­
rilla fighters in the hills of Panay". 
129th 1n6anbty in Wo!tld WM 11. Washington: Infantry Journal Press, 1 947, pp. 10 + 250;
i1 1us . ; maps . 
Luzon (pp. 68-250) ; spearheaded the final assault on Baguio. (Halsema) 
142nd U.S. Naval Construction Battalion. Ph.Jlippine A��ignment , May-Septemb�, 1945. 
N.p.: 1945, pp. 53; highly illus. 
"Assignment . . .  took us to the Island of Calicoan [near Samar] in the Philippines 
. . .  to supplement the construction forces engaged in preparing the Leyte area for 
use by naval activities". 
304th Field Artillery Battalion. "A History of . . .  in World War II", in: The Pirate 
Piece, 304th Field Artillery, November 1952, pp. ? 
305th Infantry Regiment. Seeond to None ! The Sto�y 06 . . .  in Wo!tld WM 11. Washing­
ton: Infantry Journal Press, 1949, pp. 12 + 243; illus. ; maps. 
530th Engineer Light Ponton Company. H,,wto�y 06 . . .  Camp GMnt, Camp Be.a.le, Camp
Stoneham, New Gu.lnea!, Leyte, Plulippinu, Luzon, Plu.Uppinu, V-J Vay, 1943-1945. 
N.p.: 1 945, pp. 68 ; illus. 
533rd En�ineer Boat & Shore Regiment. The . . . OveM eM .  N. p. : 671st Engineer Topo-
graph i c  Company, n.d., pp. 12. 
648th Engineer Topographic Battalion. The Sto�y 06 the . . .  Manila: 1945, pp. 250 + 
1 4  pl . 
1506 Engineer WS Company. F�anee, G�many, Ph.Jlippinu, Ko�ea, Veeemb� 1943-44-45, 
Ap4e, 1946. ?, Korea: 1946, pp. 14. 
2771st Engineer Base Reproduction Company. So We Went OveMeM. Manila?: 1945, pp. 
34 + l pl. 
2773rd Engineers. Bwbaru1-a Ody��ey, 1 943- 1945. N.p.: 1945, pp. 69 ; illus. 
ADDENDA 
KIRBY, S. Woodburn. (General ed.). The WM agaiMt Ja!pan. London: H.M. Stationery
Office, 1957-1969, 5 vols., with details as listed below. 
The official British military history, based on British, Japanese and American 
records. Concludes: • although Japan failed to gain control of the Southern Re­11 •  •  
gion and to set up her Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, she did succeed in her 
aim of ousting the European Colonial Powers from their dominating position in Asia". 
Naturally focuses on British activities in Malaya, Burma and India. "The campaigns in 
the Pacific are described throughout these volumes in their proper chronological se­
quence but only in outline. The reader who wishes to study them in detail is referred 
to the American, Australian and New Zealand histories". Nevertheless serves as a coun­
terweight to self-serving accounts of the much greater effort in the Pacific. 
Vol. I. The Lo�� on  Singa!po�e, 1957, pp. 22 + 568 with 28 maps and sketches; 26 
photos. "The Invasion of the Philippines" gets three pages and a map. "Desperate 
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fighting took pl a ce l ocal ly,  but the i ssue was never in doubt"e. 
Vole. I I .  India.'�  Mo�t VangeJtoM HoWl., 1 958, has no mention of the Phil i ppines . 
Vole. I II .  The Vewive Ba.ttlu , 1 961e, pp. 1 9  + 559 with 1 5  maps and 20 sketches ; 
57 photos. Cites Japanese sources as beleieving by the end of 1 943 that Imperial Gen­
eral Headquarters 11 considered it probabl e that the Ph i l ippines would  be attacked fi rst" 
and foreseeing that 1 1the decisive battlees of the war . . .  would  take pl ace somewhere 
in the region of the Phi l i ppines " .  States that Imperial GHQ decided at thi s time to 
move Southern Army HQ to Manilea .  Notes the U . S .  Chief of Staff order to MacArthur to 
invade Mindanao from Halmahera. 
Vole. I V .  The Reconquv.it 06 BUil.ma, 1 965 ,  pp. 26 + 568 ; 92 photographs ; 1 3  maps in­
cluding Leyte , Northern Luzon and the Pacific , 21 s ketches incl uding the Phi l i ppines , 
the Leyte Gul f and Surigao Strait battl es .  Whi l e  primarily deal ing with the title 
subject, it discusses "the American offensive in the Pacific, which resulted between 
August 1 944 and March 1 945 in  the occupation of a l l  the vital strategical areas in the 
Phi lippines and of Iwoj ima , thus bringing the Americans cl ose enough to Japan to con­
sider invading her territory"e. C h .  6 :  11The Approach to the Philippines" covers events 
from August through October 1 944 , including the Japanese Navy ' s  wi ldly optimi sti c  ac­
count of a l l eged great U . S . losses in the attack on Formosa (Taiwan )  that l ed to the 
deci s i on to fight the cruci al Phi leippine l and battl e on Leyte. Ch. 7 :  11The Battle for 
Leyte 11 holds that the Japanese defeats on sea and l and were due to inadequate shore­
based aircraft or the fie lds to fly them from. Ch .  8 :  "The Reoccupation of Luzon 11 i s  
held to be a foregone conclusion after the abortive Japanese attempt to hold Leytee. 
Claims the Japanese Army had only 90,000 effectives on Luzon ; double that incl uding 
administrative and naval personnele. 
Vole. V .  The SUJVtendeJt 06  Japan, 1 969 , pp. 23 + 599 ; 35 photographs ; 1 6  maps and 
1 7  sketches inc l uding Northern Luzon, Pal awan , the Visayas and Mindanao. Mainly on 
the end of the Burma campaign, pl ans for Mal aya and the Briti s h  occupation of South­
east Asian countriese. However , Ch .  1 8 :  110perations in the Phi l i ppi nes , Austral ian 
Mandated Territories and Borneo 11 covers the remaining campaigns in the i s l ands from 
December 1 944 through August 1 945. Mi sspel l s  Cagayan as 11Gagayan 11 and confines the 
Bi col Peninsu l a  to southern Sorsogon. (Halesema) 
ZAIDE , Gregorio F .  Ph-LU.,ppine GoveJtnment: Vevelopment, O�gaMz�on and FunWo n6 .  
Mani l a :  Modern Book ,  1 968 , pp. 7 + 301e. 
Ch. 1 0 :  11Phil i ppine Government During the Japanese Occupation11 (pp .  1 00-1e1 0 ) :  
11Japan was not s i ncere in granting Phi lippine independence. She i gnored the rights 
of the Fi l i pino peopl e and continued her pol icy of oppression . . .  During the dark 
days of 1 943-1 944, the people s uffered terribly . . .  But they remained faithful to 
the idea l s  of democracy and loyal to the United States" .  However , not until August 1 7 ,  
1 945 did "President Laurel , at Nara , procl aim the dissolution of the ' Republei c ' " .  
(Halsema ) 
ZAIDE , Gregorio F .  Philippine H�to�y 60� Eleme�y Schooue. Maniel a :  Modern Book , 
1 967 , pp. 7 + 280 with many il l us . ;  index; pp. 2 bibl iog . ;  wrps . 
War 1 1Ch .  28: "Our. Country and the Second World {pp . 233-239)e. C h .  29 : "Japanese 
Occupation of Our Country 11 (pp .  240-247 ) .  Ch .  30: 11Republ i c  of the Phi l i ppines" (pp .  
249-252 ) .  
